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V to hit bases 
’ “* jian troops have launched another large- 

. • ' Attack across the borders of Mozambique 
guerrillas who owe allegiance to Mr 

■'“> ; Mugabe, joint leader of the Patriotic 
_■ ^Rhodesian military headquarters said the 

J’.y forces had a clear duty to prevent the 
'vow of the interim Government by 

Tory trade unionists Department 
warn party not to end ®?cky over 
strike families’ benefit GronStaek 

•;.y. 

ilf-defence5 raid on 
dugabe guerrillas 
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*■•5811 security forces 
.'~'"'Nncbed what appeared 
‘■‘‘’■j.nassive raid on guer- 

; ■*•■ es of the Zimbabwe 
'.-National Liberation 
v-mla) that are based 

■—^Wque and oweallegi- 
Mr Robert Mugabe, 

\J the1 leaders of the 
- - Front.. 

commend head- 
announced that the 

■:•. a * self-defensive * 
. ainst selected bases, 

ol the.operation and 
--- of casualties in- 

:.^.re not stated, but the 
";is that it is of a size 

.. to that made in 
when, in twin 'raids 

.. ^ in the Chimoio and 
~ districts, more than 

rillas were killed and 
._ndred wounded. 

nit, 1976, more than 
alas died when Rho- 
r and land troops 
camp in the Pungwe 

[t is believed that 
- ■ security forces are 

-ozambique as a mili- 
oand statement gave 

.... .don of their having 

lg the raid, a lengthy 
■ spoke of putting 

t -. *e operations ” into 
erspective. It said: 

- -- operations by the 
. security forces are 
Via support of the 
government of Rho- 
."hey are mounted 
ie Armed terrorists of 
d&Mugabe faction 

•' fuel; directed against 
or, against the FPL3VI- 
vque armed forces] 

V m there-is-no quarrel, 
s . terrorists have 

• ■' "he call to participate 
asefire. Not only is 
^evidence that they 
• infiltrate into Rho- 

. j'fte express purpose 
---—rowing the Rhodesian 

_nt by murder, intimi- 
ri other acts of ter- 

• it also that internally 
Torisr leaders have 

" * ffled to receive simi- 
ction at these bases 

. . .iique.* 
itement said it was 

. ate and. indisputable 
ie:Rhodesian security 
prevent this. There 

evidence that the 
' was beginning 'to 

•• "tain Rhodesia. There 
Uigence that there 

. _-er groups who were 

showing every indication of 
cooperating with tbe interim 
Government 

Externally based guerrillas 
who wished to take part in the 
interim Government ceasefire 
should come home in peace. 

The statement went to say 
that nothing must be allowed 
to - prejudice this encouraging 
internal development. Hostile 

. infiltrations must not be 
allowed to obstruct it. 

“ Self-defence operations 
against externally based ter¬ 
rorists who oppose tbe interim 
Government of Rhodesia and 
its stated.. promise of a true 
democratic future will be, 
mounted and continue to be 
mounted ”, the statement said. 

The security forces, it added, 
had killed 37 guerrillas and a 
collaborator on Rhodesian soil. 
On the night of July 29 guer¬ 
rillas broke into the Uintah' 
leather works, released petrol 
and set fire to tbe budding 
which was damaged extensi¬ 
vely. 

In the south-western opera¬ 
tional area a gang of guerrillas 
forced an African woman into 
a but, set it alight and burnt 
her to death. 
Resignation call: Mr Shridath 
Ramphai, the Commonwealth 
Secretary-General, yesterday 
urged Mr Ian Smith, the Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister, to stand 
down at once in an attempt to 
avert possible disaster in Rho¬ 
desia. 

Mr Ramphai, who had just 
returned from a week’s visit to 
Zambia/and Botswana, sug¬ 
gested- m a statement in Lon¬ 
don that Mr Smith should 
hand power back to the British 
Government as the colonial 
power. 

Mr Smith should dismantle 
both the illegal regime and the 
internal settlement that gave 
black leaders a share of power, 
he said. This would help to 
pave the way for a round-table 
conference, based on the AngJo- 
America proposals to give legal 
independence to Rhodesia. 

Mr Ramphai. who had talks 
with .. President Kaunda, of 
Zambia, and Sir Seretse 
Khama, President of Botswana, 
offered to fly to Salisbury if 
this would do any good. 

Today Dr David Owen, tbe 
Foreign Secretary-, will have 
talks in London with Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, the black Rho¬ 
desian leader and member of 
the ruling Executive Council- 

Conservatives policy, page 4 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Conservative trade unionists 
today advise Mrs Thatcher not 
to abolish social security bene¬ 
fits for the families of strikers, 
saying that most workers view 
the strike as a weapon to be 
used only as a last resort. 

The recommendation, in a 
confidential draft of a 5,000- 
word policy document; A Plan 
for Government, by the Conser¬ 
vative Trade. Unionists (CTU), 
has been submitted to the Tory 
leadership with tbe aim of in¬ 
fluencing the party's general 
election manifesto and the 
conduct of a government led by 
Mrs Thatcher. 

The paper, which, will be pub¬ 
lished in full later this week, 
sets out a policy option that 
some Conservatives may find 
too progressive, but the fast 
growing organization believes 
that its voice must be heeded 
in senior Tory councils. 

It says: “Sometimes strikes 
come about as a result of ex¬ 
tremist manipulation, sometimes 
from obdurate management, 
sometimes from government 
policies, but usually because 
there is a breakdown iu com¬ 
munications between manage¬ 
ment and shop floor—lack of 
information, lack of consulta¬ 
tion or inadequate procedure 
agreements. 

“The vast majority of em¬ 
ployees do not go on strike 
from one year to tbe next. Many 
of the strikes that do take place 
could be avoided by communi¬ 
cations and participation 
scheme and by a greater under¬ 
standing of the sheer boredom 
of many production line jobs. 

“ We recognize that there 
are a minority of people who 

go on strike for minor or non- 
iindustrial reasons and that 
there is public concern on tins 
score. It is sometimes sug¬ 
gested that benefits from the 
taxpayer should not be given 
to the families of those on 
strike. This we cannot accept. 

“We believe the benefits 
should go to those in need, 
who ever5 s fault it may be that 
they are in need. It would be 
wrong to penalize the wives 
and children because tbe 
father’s action is disapproved. 
In many cases indeed tbe 
father is an unwilling partici¬ 
pant in a strike.** 

On incomes policy, • tbe 
Conservative unionists say that 
collective bargaining should be 
as free as possible. “ Respon¬ 
sibility in wage bargaining will 
be encouraged by lower direct 
taxation and by a greater 
understanding of both the size 
of the national cake' and the 
ingredients of the social wage. 

“ Ps ued o-statutory pay 
policies are divisive and black¬ 
mail by governments over con¬ 
tracts is dishonest and unneces¬ 
sary." 

Tbe CTU wants productivity 
bargaining introduced into die 
public sector, and for those, 
like policemen, firemen and the 
Armed Forces, who cannot ; 
benefit from such deals, they 
suggest the government should 
agree with the employees con- 
cerned a position on a pay 
ladder, reviewed from time to 
time by an independent review 
board. 

Unemployment is seen in tbe 
policy document as “wasteful 
of our most precious national 
asset—our people”. Tbe more 
encouraging dimate of a Con¬ 
servative government, it adds. 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

The balloon hovering just above the sea before an ill wind drove it away from land. 

Britain failed to guard 
envoy, Iraq claims 

Balloonists 
fail by 
110 miles 

Britain’s two Atlantic bal¬ 
loonists were heading for dry¬ 
land in a trawler last night 
after missing a place in the 
history books by just 110 
mHes. 

Mr Don.ild__Cameron. aged 
39, iud Major Christopher 
Davev. age-J 34, were also nurs¬ 
ing bumps and bruises 
acquired when they ditched in 
the sea off France after a tour- 
day struggle against the ele¬ 
ments. 

They had come closer than 
anyone before in their attempt 
to cross the Atlantic in a bal¬ 
loon. But the attempt—ironi¬ 
cally the thirteenth in recent 
times—came to grief after a 
sudd an wind change at midday, 
coupled with rapidly failing 
supplies of helium gas to keep 
their £150,000 craft airborne. 

Despite an 8ft gash in their 
balloon, they had survived a 
rough storm on Saturday night, 
winch brought them within 
10ft of the sea. By jettisoning 
everything on board, they 
regained sufficient height to 
raise hopes that a 15-knot wind 
would carry they triumphantly 
across the French coast 

But yesterday the wind sud¬ 

denly changed direction, blow¬ 
ing the balloon out to sea 
again ; and the attempt had to 
be abandoned 110 miles due 
west of Brest. 

Since (earing St John’s, New¬ 
foundland. on Wednesday they 
had travelled more than 2.500 
miles in their bright yellow, 
90ft-high balloon, a record dis¬ 
tance for a manned, free-float¬ 
ing flight. 

French officials said thev 
were expected to arrive in 
Concarneau, south of Brest, 
early this morning. 

A Royal Navy helicopter had 
been sent to take the two bal¬ 
lon a: its back lo Ft1 dand. hut 
they rjdioed that they would 
prefer to star on board the 
rrawier Elsinore to sleep after 
their fear-day flight. 

They are dead tired a 
.spokesman said at their track¬ 
ing station in Bracknell, Berk¬ 
shire. “They have been going 
now for more than four days 

without any sleep. They just 
want a good sleep before fac¬ 
ing tbe cameras.”* He added: 
“We have not spoken to them, 
but we understand they are 
well, apart from a few bumps 
and bruises from the landing, 
which we gather was pretty 
rough.” 

Tlie balloonists' 14-foot gon¬ 
dola, designed as a floating 
survival capsule, was also 
taken on board the Elsinore. It 
was being brought ashore last 
night and is expected to be on 
display today when the bal¬ 
loonists hold a press con¬ 
ference at Bracknell. 

RAF Nimrod aircraft have 
been following the journey, 
passing weather information 
and standing by with rescue 
equipment in case of trouble. 

But despite the watery con¬ 
clusion to the flight, Mr 
Cameron and Major Davey 
were never in danger, accord¬ 
ing to observers 

Newfoundland 

Lift-off 
Wednesday 10.50 BST 

Splash-down BREST 
Sunday 11.15 BST- 

Beirut, July 30.—Iraq today 
accused Britain of displaying a 
“ colonial mentality of hatred 
and hostility *. It would have 
to bear full responsibility for 
any deterioration in relations 

An Iraqi Foreign Ministry 
statement, reported by the 
Iraqi news agency UNA), said 
Britain bad neglected its duty 
of protecting Mr Taha Ahmed 
al-Dawood, Iraq’s Ambassador 
in London, who escaped death 
last week when a grenade 
exploded under his car. 

The attack followed Bagh¬ 
dad’s decision last Thursday to 
expel 10, Britons in retaliation 
for the expulsion of 11 Iraqis, 
including seven diplomats, 
from Britain the day before. 

In an unusually sharply 
worded statement, the Foreign 
Ministry was quoted as saying 
Britain had treated its duty in 
protecting the ambassador 
“with coDtempr”. 

“ Iraq warns the British Gov¬ 
ernment against the danger of 
exposing Iraqi citizens and 
employees in Britain to any 
barm ”, the statement said. 

It described as “strange”, a 
statement by Dr David Owen, 
tbe Foreign Secretary, issued 
after Iraq’s decision to expel 
the Britons, but it gave no 
details on tbe phrases Baghdad 
found objectionable. 

“ The behaviour of the Bri¬ 
tish authority means nothing 
but a stand of hatred and hos¬ 
tility by tbe British Govern¬ 
ment which has a colonial 
mentality, the ministry con¬ 

tinued. It was not the first 
time the British authorities 
had behaved in a “ provocative 
and indecent" way against 
Iraqi employees and officials. 

Referring to what it termed 
Dr Owen’s “threat” that Iraqi- 
British relations might 
deteriorate, the statement 
said: “ We assure the British 
Foreign Minister that the Iraqi 
people are able to give him 
and those who have a colonial 
mentality lessons on the decent 
treatment of foreigners ”. 

Britain would have to 
-assume full responsibility’ for 
any deterioration in relations 
between Iraq and Britain, in 
which “ the British side will be 
worse affected ’’.—Reuter. . 
Roger Berthoud writes: Scot¬ 
land Yard said that embassies 
in London which felt they 
required protection could ask 
for it and, where it was consi¬ 
dered appropriate, wouid be 
given coverage by the police 
diplomatic protection group. 

The Iraqi Embassy was on 
that group’s list, and Scotland 
Yard felt it was given ade¬ 
quate coverage. 

The Foreign Office re¬ 
iterated the view of Dr Owen 
that security had not been lax, 
and pointed out that from the 
start tile British Government 
bad not wanted the expulsion 
of tbe Iraqis to interfere with 
normai political, trade and cul¬ 
tural relations. 

Meanwhile Mr Dawood left 
London yesterday to take up a 
new post. 

sticky over 
Green Shield 
stamps 
By Alan Hamilton 

He CiviJ Service Department, 
always a model of propriety and 
thoroughness, has uncovered a 
malpractice which it intends to 
stamp out with alacrity. Civil 
servants moved to new jobs by 
their employers are to be for¬ 
bidden to accept Green Shield 
Stamps. 

. Government employees who 
are moved to a new location, 
either by promotion or rede¬ 
ployment of their department, 
are reimbursed for their 
removal expenses. It has come 

- co the notice of Treasury watch¬ 
dogs that some removal firms 
offer the inducement of trading 
stamps, on lottery tickets with 
whach the customer may win 
£1,000, or even a new car. 

Advice has been sought from 
the Treasury Solicitor, who has 
given the opinion that anyone 
being paid his removal expenses 
from public funds who receives 
a “kjckback” is indulging in a 
fraudulent activity and ought 
to be stopped. 

Instructions are about to be 
Issued to all civil servants ad¬ 
vising them to refuse all addi¬ 
tional blandishments from 
removal firms and suggesting 
that any trading stamps or lot-' 
tery tickets that may be forced 
on them should immediately be 
handed in to Whitehall. 

The Civil Service Department 
quite properly attempted to 
Introduce its proposals through 
the established union negotia¬ 
ting machinery, the National 
Whitley Council, but union 
leaders had difficulty in taking 
h seriously. 

“ This is a silly matter. The 
department is going to quite 
unnecessary lengths", Mr 
Edward Hewlett, of the Institu¬ 
tion of ProfessiooaJ Civil Ser¬ 
vants, said. . 

Union negotiations have been 
abandoned, but the department 
Is to introduce its ban regard¬ 
less. Union advice to members 
Is to deal with a non-stamp and 
non-lottery removal firm, even 
if it is the dearest. After all, 
they point out, the department 
JS paying. 

The department is unrepent¬ 
ant. “ We are concerned about 
themisapproprianoni of public 
funds. The giving of stamps 
and lottery* tickets could lead to 
a large-scale rip-off”, the chief 
spokesman said. 

Officials of the department 
are considering the feasibility 
of asking every civil servant 
who mores house at his ent 
plover's expense to provide a 
certificate with his bill proving 
tha: he has received norhiog 
other than a vanload of furni¬ 
ture. 
* A Green Shield stamp is 
worth (1.033p at face value. A 
removal bill of. say, £500, would 
attract about 20,000 stamps, or 
15.6 books, or a redemption 
value of £8.40 in goods. At thar 
rate, for each of the 10,00(f 
civil servants who move each 
year, the department could be 
richer by one bread bin. or 
three kitchen pans, or a battery 
wall clock. 

Channel swim 
by boy of 13 

Carl Benniston. aged 13, of 
Eaves Street. Blackpool, has 
become the youngest person to 
swim the English Channel- 

He landed at Wis&ant . in* 
northern France last night after 
swimming from Shakespeare 
Beach*, near Dover; in 12 hours 
39 minutes. 

plea on peace talks Belgrade nations 

i to budge Mr Sadat 
» nations, its closing session in 

•ican special envoy, Mr about tbe planned Middle EaBt Belgrade delayed for 24 hours 
-tbertoo, failed in a visit by the American Secretary by splits in the movement, has 
ing to persuade Presi- of State. Meanwhile. Prince issued a declaration avoiding 
at of Egypt to enter Fahd of Saudi Arabia has ony mention of the causes of 
it peace talks with arrived in Egypt for talks that the dispute between its mod- 
: is understood that suggest Egypt may be cultivat- erate and radical _ secuons. it 
pressing Washington to ing the moderate Arab srates was the first meeting since the 
f proposals to end the preparatory to breaking off its movement was founded in 1361, 
ist deadlock. The stale- peace initiative completely at which delegates seriously 
» raised some doubt Page 4 challenged the new that the 
-— Soviet block was their natural 
\tlo1icfr D/iofoii* luimnomn ally Page 4 

> raised some doubt 

malists 
deal _ 

Poster campaign 
by Tories German triumph 

for Andretti nationalists rejected Tfc*e Conservative Party starts its J.UI /Villi 1C111 
«oon that their MPs election campaign with a poster Mario Andretti, driving a JP5 
gree to a new acconi- attack on the Government’s Lotus, took a firm grip on the 
>rith the Prime Minis- employment 'ecord. A thousand world moror racing champion- 
that the Liberal prop posters-are to be put up in the ship when he won the German 
removed. There was campaign, which ends in Sep- Grand Prix at Hockenheim. 

on of forming a pact tember. Mr Callaghan has told Jody Scheckter was second and 
* jovernmem. The party Labour MPs that the Tory cam- Jacques Lafirre third Page 6 

Norman Scott case: Charges are 
be set for the devoiu- cedented in 3ntam Page 3 caati alrhniish the 

'endum Page 2 

ry cam- Jacques Lafirre third Page 6 
Norman Scott case: Charges are 

ra*»e expected soon, although the 
. police have been asked to make nne some further inquiries_3 

Peking accused; Albania has 
[§ accused China of “ brutal ” 

violation of international law 

- I T .illva CllllTnarinP some further inquiries 3 

ehelpers . ■y peung 
. CP17PSI NlflElSinS accused China of “brutal” 

oncept of community ulv,m violation of international law 
with neighbourhoods A Libyan submarine has seized because it cancelled economic 
in crime preventive two Sicilian fishermen and and military aid_5 
is suggested by the if?lfnc?s t0T .£*“![** Washington: Carter health plan 

»f “r*" rdf ™a^ ^ M™e'iiapp°inmem c°h 5 jr1 “e **ys tbe belief naval officers with machine £----- 
rational systems alone guns appeared when the sub- Korea exports: An eight-page 

t .* back crime is mis- marine surfaced and ordered Special Report which records 
{ ■ ;_Page 3 his men off_page 4 the impact made by the Koreans 
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Motorists 
brave jams 
and floods 

Heavy rain caused chaos on 
roads in the south of England 
yesterdaj*. In London the RAC 
reported 152 accidents and 
there was heavy congestion on 
roads to tbe capital. 

Traffic was also affected in 
many parts along the Essex 
coast and in border regions with 
Suffolk. Roads were flooded up 
to a depth of two feet in places. 

At Clacton, Essex, a house 
was damaged by lightning 

Referring to the high number 
of accidents in London, the 
RAC said : “ It seems that many 
drivers just do not know how 
to cope when roads become 
greasy and dangerous.” 

Scotland Yard’s traffic con¬ 
trol centre was busy coping 
with the accidents as well as 
the return of thousands of 
motorists who left the capital 
for the weekend to seek the 
sun. especially. in the West 

Weather forecast, page 2 

Wine disaster 
Nevers, July 33.—A storm 

destroyed about 80 per cent of 
this year’s crop in the Pouilly 
vineyards in the Loire region 
today.—Reuter. 

Threats that air traffic 
chaos may worsen 
By Tim Albert 

Thousands of would-be- 
holidaymakers sat and waited 
in British airports for much 
of the weekend as industrial 
action by French air traffic 
controllers delayed flights by 
up to 36 hours. 

Representatives of the 
French controllers said that 
they may take stronger action 
unless their government agrees 
to stan negotiating. 

Mr David Hurst, of the 
British Airports Authority, 
said: “ Normally we would 
expect two or three days to 
clear up the backlog. But if 
they decide to step up their 
action ire shall really be iu 
trouble." 

An official of the Association 
of British Travel Agents said : 
“ It is deplorable that this dis¬ 
pute should be allowed to drag 
on, and we have made urgent 
representations to the French 
Government 

Gatwick airport, which 
handles a high proportion of 
Charter flights, was one of the 
worst affected. The stress was 
beginning to teil on the staff, 
Mr David Hurst said. “People 
are working long hours, and 
working full out. just grabbing 
a sandwich instead of taking a 
proper break. 

Be, 13 
hi the closure of hospi- 

Mr John Mackintosh dies 
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5-7 Wins 

By Our Political Correspondent 
By the death yesterday of Mr 

John Mackintosh, aged 48, MP 
for Berwick and East Lothian 
and part-time professor of poli¬ 
tics at Edinburgh University, 
the Labour Party has lost one 
of its staunchest champions of 
Europeanism and devolution. 

His death puts the Govern¬ 
ment into a minority of 17 
against all other ponies m die 
Commons, although they have 
regular supporters from Nor¬ 
thern Ireland and the Scottish 
Labour Party, bringing it down 
to nine in any crucial division. 

Mr Mackintosh represented a 
marginal constituency. At the 

October, 1974, general election 
the voting was: J. P. Mackin¬ 
tosh, Lab, 20,682; Michael 
Ancrara (the Earl of Ancram), 
C. 17,942; R. Macleod, SNP, 
6,323; C. F. Lawson, L, 2,811; 
Lab majority 2,740. At the 
February, 1974, general election, 
Michael'Ancram had a majority 
of 540. 

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for West Lothian, said yester¬ 
day that a memorial meeting 
had been arranged at the House 
of Commons on Wednesday. Dr 
David Owen, the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary, will 
be among the speakers 

Obituary, page 15 

“We haven’t had a collapse 
yet, but with this pressure it 
’is surely a matter of time.” 

Yesterday afternoon, be said, 
there were about 5,000 people 
milling around the airport, 
“ playing cards, reading, listen¬ 
ing to the radio and generally 
trying to pass the time.” 

One or two people bad 
become angry and shouted at 
the airport staff, he said- “ But 
we have not had any violence 
and generally it has been 
reasonably amicable.” 

Some transatlantic flights 
were leaving with little or no 
delay, but those going to 
Mediterranean holiday resorts 
were delayed by eight or nine 
hours, and in a few cases up to 
36 hours. 

At Liverpool holidaymakers 
due to leave on Saturday were 
15 hours late yesterday, and at 
Manchester charter _ aircraft 
most of yesterday morning were 
clearing up the backlog from 
the day before. “ Even though 
many passengers realize they 
will still be here tomorrow, we 
Have not had any trouble”, an 
official said. 

At Newcastle airport hun¬ 
dreds of passengers whiled 
away the time watching car¬ 
toons and travel films in a 
cinema set uo in the airport 

Photograph, page 2 

‘Thought wave’ 
man moves back 
at world chess 

Baguio, Philippines. July 30— 
A Soviet para-psychologist 
accused by the Koichnoi camp 
of beaming thought waves from 
the front row at the world chess 
championship sat in the second 
row today after a Korchnoi pro- 
test. 

As usual he kep: staring at 
the two players. A woman 
assistant of Korchnoi sar behind 
him, making disparaging re¬ 
marks to upset bis concentra¬ 
tion.—Reuter aad UP I 

Take 
the Rolls 

non-stop to 
Nairobi. 
Our Rolls-Royce powered 747s 

now fly to Nairobi non-stop seven 
times a week. 

Additional 747 services depart 
each Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

British 
airways 

Well take more care of you 

‘ W I# 

Match report, page 4 
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Civil servants plan 
sudden strikes 

Gver pay system 
By Peter Hermessy 

The Society of Civil and 
Public Sen-ants, representing 
95,000 officials in the executive 
arrd directing grades of the Civil 
Service, is drawing up a con¬ 
tingency plan for lightning 
strikes "designed to cause ad¬ 
ministrative chaos in central 
povernment if the system or 
fair comparison with tJ/e private 
sector Is not restored in deter* 
mining the 1979 Civil Service 
pay settlement. 

* A memorandum from Air 
Cferry GilLnan. senfiral secre¬ 
tary of the society, sent earlier 
this month to branch secre¬ 
taries, stated: “Faced with 
thefe threats of further d_is- 
crimination aeainst us in 1979. 
vc must ensure that we are 
ially prepared for industrial 
action in case that course is 
forced upon us._ 

"The main aim of industrial 
action will be to cause disrup¬ 
tion to the administrative 
machine bur tifar dort nor rule 
oiit, certainly at this stage of 
our consideration, areas where 
there would be an impact on 
the public. The action will need 
Tf> be effective_ and, in that 
respect, we sTiali have to take 
i-Tu account the extent to which 
effectiveness depends upon the 
support oF members of other 
unions." ... . 

The Society has identified 
areas “ where it mav be possible 
foe relatively small groups to 
take effective and _ sustained 
action on a selective strike 
hiisis". They include: 

Revenue; c.-piu1 taxea offices, sismp 
olfk-ei; Department oF the Environ¬ 
ment: Dri vlna mtamliwrs. regional 
offices: DatwiXiTWRl of Employment 
group; Hup:orn cotnpairr. p,tymwu of 
u-iomploynti'n: l>?ner.ts • provlawl Union 
of Post orn-.v workers prevents pos! 
offices being u v-d Inttudi; Prices. 
Industry and Trade group: Business 
Statistics Of I ice. Newporl. Dcpariniyni 
of Tradi' Marine Division (preylrtnd 
the institution of professional gjvii 
Servants cootwratoUi. Uu- Price Com¬ 
mission computer: Welsh OFfleot Legal 
duparttnent:OepartriMit of National sav¬ 
ings: Premium bonds comnuier; Sports 
Connell: Sports centres. 

The society is at pains to avoid 
arousing public hostility by cafc- 
inn arrlnn in certain DSJTS Ot 

Ministry or Delcner: Rival "nlMtn1 
■lorl-s. Jam: 5orrl(ri Soot lit 

>nirv Homo oitlce: LT.T’.iranw con- 
:mI. dep.inrncnt.il corn out' r. prisons 

- - -ntv ronriv Custom* 
Inland 

Itnllhltlnuni. county courts- Custom* 
and Eaclse: Caron hipdlmp - 

ing action in certain parts 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security. For the same 
reason the Equal Opportunities 
Commission md rhe Commis¬ 
sion for Racial Equality are 
likely to be spared, as society 
militants place a high premium 
on the importance of their work. 

Generally the policy making 
divisions of Whitehall are not 
thought to be good targets in 
the society’s contingency plan. 
Stale workers' pay: Phase 
Three of the pay policy expires 
oday with no sign of an early 
end to unofficial action by the 
Government's industrial em¬ 
ployees (our Labour Staff 
writes i. 

The two sides are to meet for 
peace talks tomorrow over a 
deal due from July 3. The Gov¬ 
ernment is clearly determined 
to stick by its 10 per cent 
policy and'rhe only hope of 
peace rests on juggling the 
figures within the overall 
amount of money available. The 
main- impact of the action is on 
naval dockyards. 

The Revenge, the Polaris 
submarine blacked by workers 
at Faslane on the Clyde, has 
gone to sea after being loaded 
by naval and management per¬ 
sonnel. 

,r.' 
— , i P - _ 

l' Call to \ 
Acas as., v’ 
denoim 
Quangt 

Gatwick airport yesterday, where by lunchtime some people had waited 26 hours for flights (report, page 1). 

Government to get no 
help from the SNP 

Immigrant groups against 
forming vigilante bands 
By Robin Young 

A conference of 24 immi¬ 
grant organizations in Southall, 
London, nn Saturday on means 
of defence against racial 
attacks decisively rejected a 
suggestion 10 form vigilante 
groups to patrol areas where 
immigrants live. 

A public rally of Bengalis 
protesting against attacks on 
members of dieir community 
in recent weeks passed off with¬ 
out incident in Whitechapel 
vesterday. 

The Soui hall conference, 
sponsored by the Standing 
Conference ’ of Pakistani 
Organizations. the Indian 
Workers* Association of Southall 
and the Federation of Bangla¬ 
deshi Associations, called for a 
judicial inquiry into the activi¬ 
ties of racialist organizations 
such as the National Front, and 
the formation of specially 
selected and trained police 
squads. 

It also decided to support 
the formation of multiracial 
community self-defence groups 
in immigrant areas, “to com¬ 
plement and assist the efforts 
of the police 

In S: Mart's Churchyard. 
Whitechapel, a short distance 
from Brick Lana, wtfch is the 
Sunday morning meeting place 
for National Front rallies, an 
audience of about 150 heard 
Mr Alex Lyon. Labour MP 
for York, say: '‘You are not 
in the business of arresting 
attackers or of punishing them." 

Brick Lane market traders 
announced that they would 
campaign to have the area 
cleared of weekly fights be¬ 
tween National Front sup¬ 
porters and Anti-Nazi League 
members. They claimed the 
conflicts had reduced their 
takings by more than half. 

Soon after the announce¬ 
ment a young stallholder, Mr 
Graham Turner, of Bone Hill. 
St Albans, was set upon by 
youths who broke away from 
a group chanting National 
Front slogans as they marched 
through die market. 

A bottle was broken on Mr 
Turners head and he was hit 
by stones before police from 
a standby force of hundreds 
which had been deployed in 
the area could reach him. 

The Scottish Nationalists in¬ 
tend to bring strong pressure 
oo the Government this week 
for a declaration about the 
date of the referendum on Scot¬ 
tish devolution and the time; 
table for the establishment of 
the Scottish assembly if there 
is a decisive “ yes" vote. 

Today Mr Donald Stewart, 
leader of the SNP at West¬ 
minster. will hold a press con¬ 
ference in Scotland to explain 
the party's campaign and in rhe 
Commons tomorrow there will 
be an opportunity for all Scot¬ 
tish MPs to seek information 
from Mr Fool rhe Leader of 
the House, and Mr MiLInn. the 
Secretary of State for Scotland. 

The party in Scotland vester¬ 
day was saying that the Govern¬ 
ment can expect no helu from 
rhe SNP on any crucial issue 
until there has' been a clear 
statement about the devolution 
timetable. 

There was no support For the 
suggestion, made in a speech 
by Mr Malcolm RiFkind, Con¬ 
servative MP for Edinburgh, 
Pentlands, that the SNP had 

“ thrown their lot in vrith 
socialism ” and that the II 
nationalist MPs would “ agree 
to a new accommodation with 
rhe Prime Minister”. 

Mr Rifkind, speaking in Pit¬ 
lochry on Saturday, said that 
both the Prime Minister and 
the SNP feared an early elec¬ 
tion and bath would seek to 
delay the voters’ verdict by b 
few'more months. 

A spokesman for the SNP In 
Edinburgh said the party’s posi¬ 
tion remained as stated jointly 
by the 11 MPs at a press con¬ 
ference in London last week; 
rhere was no question of form¬ 
ing a pact or agreement for the 
Scottish nationalists to support 
the Government in toe 
Commons now chat the prop 
provided by the Liberals had 
been pulled away. 

Mr Stewart, with the approval 
of all his colleagues present, 
said that they would consider 
the merits of every issue as it 
came up and would vote in the 
wav • that best served the 
interests of the people of 
Scotland. 

Journalists Tory trade unionists 
at Sun to see caj] for fax Cyts 
management ; Continued from page 1 

By Our Labour S:a:r will provide work for many of 
Joumajjsts and[ management j^e young people in the pri- 

et Tne Sun. w.i:c.i did not < ^-jte sgcnjp who have little 
appear last wees because oi_ a hoDe of emplovment under 
pay dispute, are to meet tor ; Labour. 

Archbishop visits the Maze 
prison as protest goes on 
From Annabel Ferriman 
Eelfast 

The Roman Catholic Primate 
of Ail Ireland. Dr Tomas O 
Fiaich, yesterday visited the 
Maze prison at Long Kesh, 
where more than three hundred 
republican prisoners are refus¬ 
ing to wash or use certain 
lavatory facilities in a protest 
aimed at regaining political 
status. 

Dr 0 Fiaich is the most 
influential Roman Catholic to 
visit the prison since the pro¬ 
test began in March, although 
the Bishop of Londonderry, Dr 

con- Edward Daly, inspected 
ditions there in Ajrfl. 

.Mr Gerard Fitr. the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
MP for West Belfast, has con¬ 
sistently refused to visit 

Dr O Fiaieh’s visit comes 
after reports that conditions in 
the prison have been deterior¬ 
ating during the protest, al¬ 
though the cells are hosed down 
regularly. A prisoner was 
admitted to the prison hospital 
on Friday with a rash that was 
contracted io the H Block, 
where the protest is 
place. 

peace talks rodsv under the 
guidance or the Ail visor.-. Con- : 
vitiation and Arbitration Service I 
(Acas). 

Final arransemer.ts for the 
meeting, at 9.30 am. were made . 
last night. A: a weekend meet¬ 
ing, the -ixeci’t ve of the . 
.National I'ninc of Journalists , 
endorsed the decision of The 
Sun journal:*:; ry approach 
Acas. The 230 ;ourr.airs:s. who 
have been dismissed, did not , 
ask the union for cl-rpute pay. 

The executive a!ro discussed 
rhe situation at Times News- • 
papers Ltd. ".-here even- em¬ 
ployee has been tetri by letter 
that if industrial disputes con¬ 
tinued and azraemarr on pro¬ 
posals “ aimed at protecting the j 
future of rhe company and its 1 
people ” is not reached by 
November 30. publ'.cation of the 
group’s newspapers would be i 
Suspended. 

The letter, signed by Mr 
M. J. Hussey, chief executive, ; 
reinforced a oreviaj's warning i 
on April 25 of posnble suspen- ' 
•ion of The Times The Sundae , 
Times and The T:rves supple- : 
meats. 

The XUJ executive will be ' 
seeking withdrawal or the 
•etter and wi!i be exploring. 
possiblv ihroush the Tl'C print¬ 
ing industries committee, now 
to improve reiatior.s with Times 
Newspapers. It w*. also seek 
from the management an 
ussy ranee of future employment 
•*f XUJ members 

Sir Richard 
Marsh 

'akms, t0 vote -j-orv 

The firebrand preacher who built an empire of compassion 

Sir Richard Marsh, the 
former Labour MP who became 

The CTU also proposes a 
more flexible policy on retire¬ 
ment, arguing chat retirement 
age for men and women should 
be on a flexible scale from 60 
tj 70. From the age of 60 a 
standard pension should be 
payable. Thereafter additional 
pension rights would accrue 
for each year worked. 

“To prepare people for 
retirement there should be 
encouragement to employers 
to give a half day off a year 
on full pay for each year 
worked from' The aee of 55.” 

On partnership at work the 
CTU says: “We seek to end 
the artificial divisions that the 
left seek to perpetuate at the 
workplace. Jusc as the indus¬ 
trial revolution brought bene¬ 
fits to the nation despite the 
fears of workers, so we believe 
the industrial relations revolu¬ 
tion will bring benefits despite 
the fears of some managements. 

“ The Government should give 
positive and ntrong encourage¬ 
ment to companies to introduce 
participation schemes. Every 
industry and every company is 
different and it would there¬ 
fore be absurd to legislate for 
a single model of participation. 

“ We prefer rhe concept of the 
government recommending a 
whole range of different 
schemes, which would not be 
exclusive but would serve as 
guidance. We do, however, be¬ 
lieve in positive encouragement 
and this might take the form 
of company tax incentives.” 

The document says on labour 
law that the CTU concedes that 
the 1975 Employment Protec¬ 
tion Act was introduced with 
the best intentions, but adds: 
“ Unfortunately, to some extent 
it has had the effect of deter¬ 
ring employers, and small busi- 

Lord Soper soldiers on at Speaker’s Corner 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The departure of a firebrand 
preacher like Lord Soper from 
his main base and pulpit at 
Kingsway Hall, London, is not 
likely ro silence that remark¬ 
able man ; he will simply have 
more time for the House of 
Lords and Hyde Park Corner. 
At 75 and past the early grave 
his friends must have warned 
him about, Donald Soper _ is 
still a unique voice in British 
politics and the most respected 
living Methodist minister. 

His activities have been so 
various, and yet-connected by 
some kind of passionate inner 
coherence, that it is not easy 
to discern the man beneath the 
image. The key to him is 
probably John Wesley himself, 
a man he loves to quote. 

In understanding Wesley's 
“ method ”, one sees Lord Soper 
in a truer light. 

The best, and perhaps only 
parallel, is the relationship be¬ 
tween Ignatius and the Jesuits, 
another, and not even very dif¬ 
ferent, “ method n of Christian 
living and being. Lord Soper’s 
own vision of the future of 
Methodism is as an order of 
preachers within a united 
Catholic church. He calls him¬ 
self a catholic, a high-church- 

Lord Soper at Speaker’s 
Corner yesterday. 

man. He is not easily defined, 
except perhaps that .“'noncon¬ 
formist ” has never been more 
appropriate of anyone. 

Yesterday was his last day as 

superintendent minister of the 
West London Mission, of 
which. Kingsway Hall is the 
principal part. He has held his 
present appointment for 42 

■years, and remarked that he 
had been " a bit sluggish ” 
about moving on. _ 

Among those graceful that 
he did not must be included 
the beneficiaries of one of the 
largest alcoholic rehabilitation 
units in the country, a Home 
Office approved probation bos- 
rel, a hostel for former borstal 
inmates, a home Eor unmarried 
mothers, a day centre for the 
homeless and the 80 or so pen¬ 
sioners who take lunch with 
the missmn three times a 
week. It is an extraordinary 
empire of compassion, which 
loses any taint of “ do-good- 
ism ” because of Lord Soper’s 
political convictions. He is 
catering for the victims of an 
unjust society, he believes, not 
for those who have perversely 
chosen to be wicked. 

He was born in Wandsworth 
in 1903; educated at Haber¬ 
dashers’ Aske School and 
St _ Catharine's _ College 
Cambridge. He distinguished 
himself as a theological stu¬ 
dent at a time when that was 
harder than it is today. From 
an early age he wished to fol¬ 
low in Wesley's footsteps, and 

his socialism emerged as the 
logical consequence of his reli¬ 
gious faith and the appalling 
conditions he found among the 
working classes. 

The logic of his faith also 
led him to pacifist], a position 
he maintained, sometimes un¬ 
easily, through the Second 
World War. In Lhe age of 
nuclear bombs and CND. Lord 
Soper was not a man to remain 
silent, and that was when his 
public image as a dissident, 
left-wing cleric became set 

At a time when politicians 
talked about accessibility and 
openness, he practised it par 
excellence. Anyone who wants 
to talk to a peer of the realm 
has only to visit Speaker’s Cor¬ 
ner any Sunday, to find Lord 
Soper on his proverbial soap 
box. His retirement plans do 
not include giving up Hyde 
Park, or his Wednesday lunch¬ 
time speaking at Tower Hill. 

Lord Soper became a peer in 
1965, joining the Labour 
benches. Living about three' 
lives at once—from today, per¬ 
haps, only rwo—he finds time 
for it all by rising at 5 am, 
reaching Kingsway Hall at 
eight. There is no one ouire 
like him, though an entire 
generation of Methodist minis¬ 
ters has been shaped by his 
example. 

! Minister of Power ana Minister i nesses in particular, from tak- 
I uf Transport between I&66 and ' ing on extra employees unless 

they are absolutely necessary ”. 
Length of service to qualify 

under wrongful dismissal pro¬ 
visions ought to be increased to 
52 weeks, and employees under 
the age of 19 should not be 
covered by the Act, ro encour- 

[ 1969, has announced nis con¬ 
version to the Conservative 
cause. 

Sir Richard, who in 1975 be- ! 
came chairman of the News- • 

| paper Publishers Association j 
after five years as chairman of ■ 

age employers to recruit more 
young people. 

Rules governing women mid 
the birth of their children need 
to be carefully reviewed to see 
whether they are proving a 
deterrent to the employment of 
women, and the well inten¬ 
tion ed rules governing redun¬ 
dancies should be reviewed con¬ 
stantly for the same purpose. 

The document also calls for 
a review of the role of the Ad¬ 
visory, Conciliation and Arbitra¬ 
tion Service, saying: “There is 
evidence that it has become a 
body of arbitration rather than 
conciliation and that too much 
of its time is spent considering 
recognition problems and frivo¬ 
lous references by unions on 
behalf of individuals.” 

On taxation, the CTU argues 
that many people have begun 
to wonder whether it is worth 
working at all when as a result 
of income tax the average 
person takes home only £5 
more after a week’s work chan 
he would if he were on the dole. 

“The return of the £5,000m 
that this Government has taken 
out of working people’s pockets 
would start to remove the feel¬ 
ing that one is almost better 
off staying at home than 
working.” 

It proposes an increase of at 
least £6 a week in the pay 
packet of the average family 
through a reduction in the basic 
rate of tax at least to 30 per 
cent, restoration of personal 
allowances to 1973 levels, cuts 
in public spending and a shift 
to indirect taxation. 

The CTU, which sees itself 
as a growing force within the 
trade union: movement, says 
that it is voicing the disenchant¬ 
ment felt by its membership. 
Over 40 per cent of trade union¬ 
ists support die Conservative Pany 
(and many thousands of us are 
currently working hard to achieve 
a Coiservative victory) and many 
more will do so come polling day. 
The strength of CTU bears witness 
to the (act that the Conservative 
Party is an integral part of the 
trade union movement, and the 
trade union movement an integral 
part of the Conservative Party. 
Those who seek to suggest that 
there could be conflict or lack of 
cooperation or understanding be¬ 
tween the Conservatives and the 
trade union movement do not 
understand the Interrelationship 
between our two movements. 

By Our Political C 
Continuing the 

campaign against 
tion of Quangos 
omous non 
organisations), se 
vative backbench 
weekend hinted 
might be a drasl 
the Conservative 1 
general election. 

Mr Nicholas Vt 
for Macclesfield, 
on Saturday as tc 
closure of the Ad 
Ration and Arbitr 
(Acas). 

He told a mee 
clevfield that Aca 
hundreds of Qnan 
sprung up un' 
patronage. “ Its 
packed with soda! 
munists who devo 
to meddling in t 
affairs of the c 
said. 

“It costs the ta 
a year. It is total 
the composition o: 
its terms of rt 
methods and its. 
is a taxpayer-fund. 
machine for the TC 

“ I look forwart 
that a Conservat 
meat will abolish 
organization, wh. 
more properly su 
Association of Con 
Socialists.’’ 

Mr Winterton 
under the patron 
Department of 
Social Security 
3*204 members of : 
“the cost of whic 
so many millions 
that no accurate 
can be made ”. 

Conservati 
discuss use 
of referend 
By a Staff Reporte 

The Shadow 
expected to discuss 
the introduction oS i 
as a regular featur. 
politics during its 
Westminster today,.; 

Proposals drawn u 
mtttee, appointed 
Margaret Thatcher, 
the Opposition, aa& 
Mr Nicholas Edwat 
vative MP for Pea 
front bench spofa 
Wales, recommends^ 
Bill to prenrit Rue u: 
endixms as fid* 
device whenever.;# 
meat so chooses.', 

To prevent abase-- 
mittee suggests tin 
the subjects of r 
wulod be chosen by 
their wording shou 
responsibility of a 

' dent commission ’! 
men” 

The committee 
advised by Profesj 
O’Connell, Chicele P 
Public Internationa] 
Oxford. 

-i? 

60,000 at wine Is 
Sixty thousand 

Britain’s first World 
at Bristol and saanpi 
2,000 wines from 26 

Second prisoner 
dies after 
attack in jail 

Detectives are investigating 
the killing of two prisoners in 
Wakefield jail. Det^ Supt 
Joseph Grunwell, who is lead¬ 
ing the investigation* said yes¬ 
terday : “ Both sustained their 
injuries as a result ot an 
attack by another inmate ”. 

The men were attacked In 
cells on the same lauding is 
the top-security prison’s A 
wing, and had stab wounds. 
Police recovered a weapon. 
Supt Grunwell said: “A third 
inmate has been questioned 
about the deaths, but no 
charges have yet been pre¬ 
ferred ”. 

When police were called to 
the prison about noon an 
Saturday, Salney Darwood. 
aged 46, whose home was at 
Luton, Bedfordshire, . was 
already dead. He was serving a 
life sentence. 

William Roberts, aged 54, 
from Sheffield, who was serv¬ 
ing seven years, was found gra¬ 
vely injured and was taken to 
Pinderftelds hospital, Wake¬ 
field. He died yesterday with¬ 
out regaining consciousness. 

Review of radioactive waste control 
■Since 1949 - about 64,000 “ 

tonnes of packages containing . • 
solid, low activity radioactive /VflSWCrS 1H 
waste from the United Kingdom _ 
has been dumped in the sea. Kflrllfl.n'lPliL 
Its ■ alpha activity was about A -1* 
10,500 curies' and the beta/ 
gamma activity about 560,000 
curies. 

A digest of information given 
in parliamentary written 
replies, with the sources and 

The Government’s ■ response dates on which they appeared 
to the sixth report of the Roya[ • ;Q Hansard. 
Commission on Environmental 
Pollution indicated that it was 
already reviewing the arrange¬ 
ments for the control of radio¬ 
active waste, of which ocean 
disposal is one part. The results 
wifi be coi considered by the Radio¬ 
active Waste Management Advi¬ 
sory Committee and will be 
announced iu a White Paper 
in due course. 

Environment, July 26 
Broadcasts to USSR. The Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office is con¬ 
sidering with the BBC what addi¬ 
tional transmitters and • related 
equipment are required to im¬ 
prove the audibility of the BBC’s 
Overseas Services in various parts 
of the world, including the Soviet 
Union. 

Foreign, July 26 
Farm Incomes. Aggregate farming 
net income, excluding stock appre¬ 
ciation, a broad Indicator of 

farmers’ disposable income, in¬ 
creased in real terms by 42 per 
com between 1970 and 1973 and 
by 8.5 per cent from 1974 to 1977 
(forecast). The latter period was 
marked not only by the adverse 
weather of 1975 and 1976 but by 
unprecedented increases in the 
industry’s costs, particularly for 
feedidgstuffs and inputs reflecting 
higher oil prices. 

Agriculture, July 24 
Psychic surgeiy. There are no 
rules and regulations governing 
those practising various forms of 
spiritualism. Psychic , • surgery 
appears ro be a pew phenomenon 

•"in Britain. No representations 
have been received about It. 

Soriul Services, July 24 
Death, grant. On the basis of the 
movement In the general index 

"of rctatl prices up to June, 1978. 
the present death great of £30 

would need to be Increased ro 
£121.52 to restore the value of the 
original death grant of £20 intro¬ 
duced in July, 1949.. 

Social Services, July 24 
Fishery protection. Within the 
British fishery limits during 
January 3, 1977, to July 14, 1978 
fishery protection vessels boarded 
2,192 foreign Ashing vessels ; 55 
were escorted to port and 50 
skippers were convicted of fishery 
offences. 

Defence. July 25 
Pension. A permanent under¬ 
secretary of state who retired at 
60 on March 31, 1978, with 38i 
years* reckonsble service would 
be awarded a pension of £10,206.74 
a year, and a lump sum lless any 
outstanding widow’s pension con¬ 
tributions) of £30,620.21. Depend¬ 
ing on personal dreumsmnees, a 
contingent widow’s petition may 
also be awarded, which would not 
exceed £5,103.37 a year. 

Cfril Service, July 25 
MPs salary. In January. 1972, toe 
net salary of an MP was £3,078 
per annum. Assuming a further 
10 per cent Increase in gcoas pay,, 
the net salary in July, 1978, at 
January. 1972. prices, - would be 
£1,963 per annum. 

Lord President, July 25 
Forecasting. A forecast is inteoded 
to give a qualified view of what, 
within reasonable ■ margins oF 
error, is likely to happen. 

Frcosurp, July 25 

British Rail, explained his ac¬ 
tion in an article in yesterday’s | 
Sundae Express under the head- | 
line, *’ Why I will be voting 
Tory at the next" election ". 

He concedes that many areas 
of poverty and injustice have 
survived the 30 years since be 
joined his local Labour party 
at the age of 16. But he befieves 
the division of the country' 
the very privileged and the very 
poor died quietly during the 
war years. 

The success of the old Lab¬ 
our movement made a party 
based on class a total irrele- 

• vance. His derision to give up 
a safe seat was the result of 
growing disenchantment. 

With Hugh Gaitskell's death 
the party had begun a “long 
slide to the left ”, he believes, 
and owing to the left's growing 
influence had become “ increas¬ 
ingly out'of touch with the real 
world ■ • 

Motorway food 
report urges 
higher standards 
By Our’Consumer'Affairs 
Correspondent 

The report of the Govern¬ 
ment’s committee of inquiry 
into motorway services, which 
was submitted to Mr William 
Rodgers, Secretary of- State 
for Transport,' just over a week 
ago, is expected to be published 
by September. 

& is critical of much of the 
catering on Britain’s motor¬ 
ways. Comparisioos are made 
with continental standards and 
with roadside catering estab¬ 
lishments off Britain’s motor¬ 
ways. . y 

The committee suggests that 
the. average standard ought io 
be raised to the level of the 
present best. 

The committee, which in¬ 
cludes a policeman, a lorry 
driver, a hotelier and a journi- 
list, spent more than six 
months visiting all rhe 41 
motorway service areas in 
Britain. 

Royal Tournament 
Dcvonport won the trophy for 

tile fastest aggregate time In the 
field-gun competition at the Royal 
Tournament at Earl's Court. Lon¬ 
don. Devnnport al"«o sec a new 
record or 2min 44.6sec for the 
fastest individual time. 

5cores in the final beat on 
Saturday evening were; 
Fl'.-ct Air Ann, Zimin 57.1*ec mo 
pnnajtyi; Doronport. 2mIn os.Aaec mo 
penalty'. AqqrcqaLc: Fleet Air Ann. 
-iVmiin 35.5soe; Dovonpon. ariutet 3.S 
sc-e: Porumouilt. 48nun jQ.isoe. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun jlses : 
5.22 am 
Moon rises 
2.25 am 

. Sou sets: 
8.51 pm 

Moon sets : 
6JO pm 

New lUoon : August 4. 
Lighting up ; 9.21 pm to 4.54 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 12.23 
pm, 6.3m (20.7ft». ■ Avomnouth. 
5.16 am, 10.5m 134-5&) : 5.39 pm. 
10.9m ■ 135.6ft). Dover, 9.38 am. 
5.5m <18.2ft 1 ; 10.05 pm. 5,5m 
<18.2ft). Hull. 4.22 am, 6.0m 
(19.6ft) ; 4.50 pra, 6.0m (19.6ft). 
Llverpool, 9-45 am. 7.8m (25.5 
10.13 pm. 8.0m (26.3ft). 

wind N, tight or moderate; max 
temp 18**21 *C (64*-70*Fj 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land : Chill, thundery rain at 
times, a few bright intervals, 
coastal fog, wind N or NE, light; 
max. temp 14M7*C (59o-630F). 

sfcy: lie—.**?.( 
clouni" d—oimu<t.‘ '— 
Ji—Sail: : 
Ur—ihundtw nmy.- v—22ov*lIS . 
periodical rain wim~ maw, 

0.13in- Sun; 24hv to 7 . . _ . 
"Bar, mean-sea level. 7 ; ■> 
millibars, falling.' . M*.j‘ - 

«:.( v = 
■S^ Jutland ^Glasgow, Central Saturday 

J'' ” ’ ■- - - London: Temp :'-max 7 t Highlands : Rather cloudy, occa¬ 
sional rain in places, bright inter- 

.5ft) 

;Low pressure will persist to the 
9 and E of Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight i 
London, Central S and Central N 

England, Midlands ; Goody, thun¬ 
dery rain in places, bright inter¬ 
vals developing; wind N, light; 
max,.temp 21”-23"C <.70’-73‘FL 

East An glia. SE, E, ' NE Eng¬ 
land : Outbreaks of thundery rain, 
bright intervals developing, coastal 
fog patches; wind variable, light; 
max temp J9*.21’C (66*-70’F). 
cooler near coasts. 

Channel Islands: Outbreaks at 
thundery rain, bright intervals; 
wind variable, light; max temp 
JSBC (64®F). 

SW. NW England. Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man 
vais, occasional rain 

vote developing ; wind ft, tight; 
max temp IS'-ZO'C (64,’-68"F).. 

Argyll.-NW Scotland, N Ireland : 
Bright spells, scattered showers; 
wind N, light or moderate; max 
temp 1S*-21*C (64*t70'F). 

Orkney, Shetland : Dull, rain at 
times; coastal fog; wind NE, 
light; max temp i3'C (55DF). 
' Outlook, for .tomorrow and 
Wednesday : England and. Waled 
w(U have some thundery rain but 
also, bright intervals : Scotland and 
"Ireland will have showers but; " 
sunny intervals, especially In 
Temp rather above normal., 
. Sea passages :• S North Sea. 
Strait- of Dover. English Channel 
(E): Wind variable, light; sea 
smooth. 

St George's Omnnel, Irish Sea : 
Wind N, light or moderate; sea 
moderate. 

pm, 2S*C (79'F) tain. 7 
am, 17‘C (63*F). Humidit 
54 per cent. Rain, 24hr tj 
nil. Son, 24hr: to 7 pnyj- 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 
millibars, falling.. - 
1,600 millibars =-29.53in. 

At die resorts IS?*. 

24 hr to 6 pm, jfnly 30. - 
"sun Bairi Mni>_ S3 

hr*' Hi. aC i 
Scarborough 0.3 La* }p S.v 
— ■ — tan x.3 BrldUnqti_ .. 
Goneaton 0;2 
Clacton 
Margate- 
Memo Bar 

:a> is a 
.-a* 20 6U k 

— 1.04. 20 .. 
— 30 68 

30 bS 

S COAST 
Hastings 
Eii* bourne 
Brlshion 
Bognor R 
Socthaea 
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BonmnmomJi —- 
Exmouth 2.-5 
Torquay 

0.4 l.os ig « g'!tjf4 
0.5 t.61 20 -7 , 
0.4 1.IO J* TW 

.2 -53 20 tg ^>3 
■ ” .lb 22 TO CJ . 

.6d at jo gi 
,ia S.V 75 Rl 
-Si 18 54 

2.3 
i.y 

5'.a 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 7 am to 7 
pm, 23*C (73‘F) ; nrin, 7 pm to 7 

W COAST 
MormmM .06 20 es tw 

•» f? & Si 
— 18 S CU 

: Bright inter- am, 19 DC (66'F). Humidity, 7 "pm, OverscasseMng prices. M B, 
n in places ; 70 per cent. Rain, 24hr to r pm, pj£ nSw-w*. wa 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDOAT; c, cloud; d, drizzle; 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun. 

C F C K 
JUu-olUi s 27 81 r-olonnc » 50 86 
Algiers 8 ai rs CopenJign s at» 79 
Amstordm a -V} H6 Dublin c 18 ».«4 
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SICA 
MO 
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Malio 
Miami 
MonMoi 
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E NEWS- 

5?iti attack on 
% 

pdKtfcai 
.' jgdent 

• than a thousand poster 
re been booked by the 

itive Party {or 
advertising campaign 

. today,, drawing arten- 

.*hat it says is tbe Gov- 
->s dismal record on un- 

ient. The posters show 
queue, with the mes- 
Labour isn’t working." 

aFkrghan had advance 
of the campaign, 

be was able to tell the 
: rtttary Labour Party on 
■7 that he bdwved the 
oMiJd be spending £2xn 
arpmgxi lasting through 
mid September and 

old Labow MPs it 
« « propaganda effort 
•alo unprecedented m 
poKtks, awl the party 
iiave to be ready to 
it The finance, he 

as corning from Tory 
■ :rs in bosmess. 

. y^gy’s announcement 
.■Conservative Central 
'.’vid that other issues, as 

unemployment, would 
. cted and that the cam- 
1 iould end in mid-Sep- 

' irdpn Reece, the party’s 
- of publicity, said: 

: »B fdens first on the 
tent’s failure over jobs, 

■eafey himself admitted, 
. >er, 1974, that a party 
ontemplates wieiniploy- 

. one-and-a-haif million 

is not -a party to govern and 
unite. Britain- . 
: The, posters are the ‘highest 
yec“ used in rbe -'United King* 
dom for .political, advertising, 
and were signed by advertising 
agents in .consultation -.with 
Conservative.Central Office. 

Mr Barney Havhoe, ‘ MR for 
Hounslow. Brcnrfnrd and isle- 
iwrch and opposition spokes¬ 
man on employment, speaking 
at a Conservative agents’. con¬ 
ference .in Rugby yesterday, 
said ministers could huff .and 
Puff,, hut they could nor gain¬ 
say the brutal reality that 
Labour had become the party 
of unemployment 

During.' every period of 
Labour: government, from the 
minority Government of, 1924 
onwards, the' dole queues had 
been longer- when they left 
office than when they came in. 
Since March. 1974. when they 
were returned to power on the 
slogan “ Back to Work with 
Labour ”, unemployment had 
increased by. more than 4.000 
for every week they had' been 
in office, Mr Hayhoe said. 

Over the weekend Mr Nor¬ 
man Atkinson, MP for Har¬ 
ingey, Tottenham, and treasur¬ 
er of rbe Labour Party, met 
trade union leaders ro appeal 
for support for Labour’s cam¬ 
paign funds. 

When'Mr Callaghan spoke of 
the Tories having E2m for 
their campaign, it was reported 
that Labour bad only £190.000 
available for the same period. 
Both parties seem to be work¬ 
ing on the assumption that the 
election will be in October. 

Old military 
aircraft 
fly despite 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

In spite of low doud, and 
bursts of heavy rain, the 
Shuttleworth Trust presented a 
flying pageant of its historic 
military aircraft at the trust's 
airfield at Old Warden,’ Bed¬ 
fordshire. 

Tbe trust was established in 
1944. in memory of Richard 
Ormonde Shuttle worth, who 
had assembled many items now 
iu the collection and who- was 
killed while serving in the RAF 
during the Second World War. 

The earlist flying machine in 
the collection re a onudbopter 
built in Cambridgeshire 
between 1SG8 and 1877- for 
£1,000. A curious device with 
birdli he flaping wings, it never 
left tbe ground, but its design 
inspired may of tbe successful 
ariaition pioneers at the -turn 
of the century. 

Another of the earlier jewels 
in tbe collection is a monoplane 
of the type used by Bleriot to 
make the first flight across the 
English Channel in July, 1909. 
The aircraft is thought to have 
been used at a flying school 
run by Bleriot at Hendon, 
North London, in 1910. 

After a crash i 1912 and later 
rescue from a scrap yard under 
tbe railway arches at Black- 
friars, London, tbe aircraft was 
restored and flown by Richard 
Shuttleworth in 1936. 

Tbe only aircraft in the col¬ 
lection that is not an original 
is a Bristol Boxkite, a design 
of 1910, which was built for the 

A Gloster Gladiator flying low during tbe Sfa uttleworth military air pageant. 

film. Those Magnificent Men in 
Their Flying: Machines. 

First World War aircraft dis¬ 
played were an Avro 504K two- 
seat biplane trainer, a Sop with 
Ftxp single-seater, a Bristol 
Fighter F2b, and an SESa 
fighter. Aircraft representing 
die period between the wars are 
also included in die collection. 

A 1938 Gloster Gladiator 
biptaoe yesterday made several 
low passes across tbe airfield. 

Two newcomers to the collec¬ 
tion are being restored in the 
workshops. They are a 40-year 
old Hawker Hind tight bomber 
wAridi was brought back to 
Britain from Afghanistan, an 
overland journey, of 6,000 miles. 

and a de Haviitand DH88 Comet 
racer of 1934. 

The Comet is one of three 
which in that year were entered 
for rbe London to Australia air 
race. Tbe air craft under restor¬ 
ation was named Grosvenor 
House. Flown by C. W. A. 
Scotr and T. Campbell-Black, it 
won the race in 70br 54min. 

rally to 
-II 

,. jet jackboot’ 
V vp;.j Political Staff 

•; ‘ t sentences imposed on 
U.'vv-a by the Soviet Union 

. ‘“ he mark of the same 
( & that trod Czecboslo- 

• : " v-eedom into the mud 10 
-go”; Mr Christopher 

tairman. of the Young 
itries, said yesterday, 
oung Conservatives are 
' mass rally in Trafalgar 
3D August 20 to corn- 
e the tenth anniversary 
invasion, of Czechoslo- 
Warsaw Pact troops. 

ally and other events 
me day are being 
i in conjunction with 
968-1978 Occupation 
ary Committee, which 
ts eastern European 
j the United Kingdom, 
ent said: “ By their 

witchhunts against 
s, the Soviet Union has 
race again, that it is a 
and intolerant regime.” 

More self-help policing urged 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The belief that the police, the 
courts and the conventional 
institutions and systems can by 
themselves bold back the rising 
tide of crime is almost com- 
pletdy misplaced, Mr John 
AJderson, Chief Constable of 
Devon and Cornwall, told a 
conference of the Magistrates’ 
Association at Nottingham 
yesterday. 

The public was often led to 
believe that if only the courts 
would find the right methods of 
punishment, crime would drop, 
he said. 

“Ibis is patently false. Too 
much is expected of our system 
of criminal justice, which at 
very best is capable of coping 
with only some of die worse 
excesses, though in tbe main it 
disposes of only incompetent 
offenders.” 

Mr Aiderson’s answer to ris¬ 
ing crime is a new concept of 
community policing, with neigh¬ 
bourhoods, street by street. 

involved in preventive schemes. 
Promising results, reflected in 
crime figures, are beginning to 
show in one area of Devon and 
Cornwall, where the concept has 
been tried. 

The scheme seeks to over¬ 
come weaknesses in present 
crime fighting. The trouble, Mr 
AJderson said, was that tbe 
entire resource of die penal, 
reformative and rehabilitative 
systems were devoted to only a 
tiny fraction erf offenders. 

Recent research bad disclosed 
that only a tenth of crime was 
reported ro die police. Even that 
was a gross underestimation if 
minor criminal offences involv¬ 
ing, for example, motoring dis¬ 
honesty and sex were included. 

According to Home Office 
statistics, 2,135,713 indictable 
crimes were reported in 1976. 
of which the police cleared up 
43 per cent But if that repre¬ 
sented a tenth of all crime, 
then more than 21 million 
offences were committed in 
England and Wales. 

“ Of this notional figure of 
crime, therefore, less than a 
fortieth was brought to any 
form of official disposal. . • . 
It defies both logic and common 
sense to claim that dealing with 
less than half of 10 per cent 
of offenders is dealing with the 
problem satisfactorily”, Mr 
Alderson said.- ■ 

Describing the evolution of 
new preventive policing in his 
force over the past four years, 
he said a team of police officers 
was set up and began by analys¬ 
ing'crime trends, calling public 
meetings, and launching self- 
belp experiments. Police donned 
track suits, helped ro organize 
children's games in local parks, 
and invited parents to assist. 

A consultative group was 
formed, drawing together social 
agencies such as in education, 
transport, planning, magistrates, 
licensed victuallers, the church, 
unions and voluntary organiza¬ 
tions to consider cooperative 
action. 

Simplified bousing benefit 
plan for poor suggested 

The plight of the poorest 
and most badly housed people 
presented three increasingly 
urgent housing problems, Pro¬ 
fessor David Dooflisoo, chair¬ 
man of the Supplementary 
Benefits Commission, told the 
annual conference of Shelter 
in Nottingham yesterday. 

The problems, he said, were 
how to help homeless people 
without a settled way of liv¬ 
ing; how to understand the 
increasingly complicated and 
confusing attempts to help 
poorer people to meet their 
housing costs; and how to 
help me growing numbers of 
elderly, poor owner-occupiers 
to keep their homes in decent 
repair. 

Professor Donnison said the 
first problem was growing 
more urgent because rising un¬ 
employment was adding to the 
nu ubers of homeless and root¬ 
less people, which included 
young people of the sort not 

seen since the 1930s. The 
essentia] need of those without 
a settled way of living was for 
shelter. 

He added that the “confus¬ 
ing array” of schemes devised 
to help poorer people to pay 
for housing and fuel made 
distinctions not according to 
real difference in need but 
according to whether people 
were drawing supplementary 
benefit. 

“ This state of affairs is into¬ 
lerable ”, Professor Donnison 
said. “ We are therefore hop¬ 
ing for a single scheme of 
bousing benefit whicb would 
cover all law-income house¬ 
holders.” 

Turning to the third prob¬ 
lem of keeping the elderly 
owner-occupier’s home 
repaired. Professor Donnison 
said: “What we must set up is 
a recognized and regular ser¬ 
vice of maturity loans. 

of Israel boycott 
By Our Business News Staff 

Hie Government is accused 
today of failing to protect com¬ 
panies threatened with black¬ 
listing by Arab states for con¬ 
travening the Arab boycott of 
Israel. 

The claim is made in a book. 
The Economic War against the 
Jews, whose authors imply that 
the British have become u will¬ 
ing victims” of the boycott. 

While tbe Government is fail¬ 
ing to look after British com¬ 
panies coming under threat, 
the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office is actually co¬ 
operating with the system, h is 
suggested. 

The allegation is based on the 
Foreign Office’s attitude 
towards so-called negative cer¬ 
tificates of origin, documents 
which state that a company in¬ 
tending to trade with some of 
the Arab states is not con¬ 
nected with any firm on the 
black list and that the goods 
concerned are of British ori¬ 
gin. 

“ British chambers of com¬ 
merce refuse to certify these, 
so the Arabs demanded they 
be authenticated by the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. The Foreign Office rou¬ 
tinely gave in to this demand, 
lamely claiming it only certi¬ 
fies tbe signature of notaries 
public, and was not concerned 
with tbe actual content of the 
documents it signs ”, the 
authors say. 

Tbe system, which the 
authors argue is gravely damag¬ 
ing British-Israel made, operates 
on the principle tiiar a company 
will be blacklisted on Arab 
markets if it invests in or does 
business with Israel. 

The boycott office in 
Damascus claims that the boy¬ 
cott does not affect “ordinary 
business dealings” with Israel 
and is aimed only at transac¬ 
tions that might support the 
Israeli economy, develop its in¬ 
dustry, or increase the effi¬ 
ciency of the Israeli military 
effort. 

But in practice tbe rules are 
confusing and contradictory 

In recent years this second 
boycott, the first being the 

refusal by the Arabs, to have 
any direct dealings with Israel; 
has spawned a further varkf 
cion, the so-called tertiary boy¬ 
cott. 

That penalizes those who do 
business with blacklisted firms-.1 
Last year the Metal Box group; 
a blacklisted organization,- 
pulled out of a 25-year-old ifl* 
vestment in Israel after threats, 

to several of its main customi 
era by Arab countries. 

Tbe authors state cases in 
which valuable trade has been'- 
lost to Britain because of Bri¬ 
tish companies’ fear that they, 
might contravene the boycott. . 

In 1975 the Israel Ports 
Authority approached 18 Bid;, 
tish firms, inviting them to 
build tugboats worth. 
£3^00,000. Although tenders, 
were received from 35 non-Bri¬ 
tish companies only two Brj-, 
tish firms even replied to the. 
Israeli offer, and both refused 
it. I .' 

Plessey, the electronics com-, 
pany, was approached by an 
Israeli military mission in-r 
terested in some of its equips 
ment Plessey advised them 
that it did not want to deal1.' 
with Israel. ' 

A similar case, the book 
says, involved Koor Industries.! 
Israel’s largest industrial 
group. Koor approached two' 
British firms 

“The aim was to set up a 
ceramics factory in Israel, and' 
the proposition at first in-' 
rerested both companies until 
one bowed out, saying it would 
be * most inadvisable ’ for it*. 
* to become involved with' 
Israel in any way whatsoever’." 
The other then withdrew,', 
being reluctant ‘to go it 
alone 1 ”, the book states. 

Tbe authors, both of whom- 
recently appeared before the 
House of Lords Select Commit*, 
tee on the Foreign Boycotts 
Bill, draft legislation designed- 
to counter the blacklisting sys-: 
tern, believe the Govern men f 
must take strong action to pro-, 
tect British interests. - ■* 
The Economic War against the* 
Jews, by Terence Prittie and-. 
Walter Henry Nelson (Seeker 
& and Warburg, £530). 

Charges expected soon in 
Norman Scott case 
By Stewart Tendler 

Charges are expected shortly 
in the Norman Scott affair 
after the submission of a police 
report to Mr Tony Hethering- 
ton, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, earlier this month. 

Police officers from Avon and 
Somerset have been asked to 
make a number of further in¬ 
quiries but sources close to the 
investigation say they amount 
to checking various aspects of 

the case. The sources suggest 
that charges will be made soon, 
although the DPP will be on 
holiday. 

The investigation began last 
autumn after Mr Andrew New¬ 
ton, a former airline pilot; 
alleged he had been hired to 
kill Mr Scott. Mir Scott has 
claimed he had a homosexual 
relationship with Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, the former liberal- 
leader, which Mr Thorpe has' 
always strenuously denied. 

exhibitions of our products, 

V\fe are the Building Materials Industry. 
Therefore the buildings above arejn fact, perpetual 
exhibitions of our products. 

The bricks, cement, aggregates,stone,tiles, 
g!ass,plasterandmanyofour360,000otherproducts 
are all there. 

We'd just like you to think about them for a 
while. 

After all, they did bring in El ,000 million from 
exports last yean 

In fact, all in all, the Building Materials industry 

is a good example of private enterprise working 
for Britain. 

\Ne enjoy excellent industrial relations. 
\Ne have kept costs under control: 
And our investment record shows a strong 

commitment to the future. 

V\ferve also shown the way where energy 
conservation is concerned. Our savings are the 
equivalent of one million tons of coal annually 

So, the next time you see a building you like, 
think of all the effort that went into producing the 
materials that it is made of. 

The Building Materials Industry 
A solid base for Britain’s economy. 

r 
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LA CREME BE LA CREME 

Bi-LINGUAL 

FREiCH/ENGUSH 
c. £4,250 + LVs 

Suppro opening ai sornaj 
Executive level f'w M **P a 
PA Secretary, with a sense 
of humour. ana Fluent 
French, for translations ana 
correspondence. v>ho seeks 
real imam: anil diaUroie. 
Excellent fringe bcncflU. 
Please contact: 

Doroflii 'Gibbs 

CHALLONERS 
19/23 Oxford St., W.l. 

437 9030 
Rodultrneat Consultant* 

AMOtfssaoveooeooMef * 

• PUBLISHING g 
g £4,000 • 
© Secret jr.-. PA required ta • 
a work for young Executive in 0 
A busy Publishing Com pane. ft 
2 YortuH. Inurest-ng work wl.h a 
2 responsibility- Shsrthand and = 
2 typing nocMrawy but mm TJ 
O important. ability to organtre. *? 
0 Driving licence neeware. 0 
0 l month* holiday plus 0 
gg bonus. 0 
O Tetaphene Anno WhlWhoPK, 0 
Q 01-363 4413 0 

» or write to Her at! ® 
e Saudi Research A Marketing 5 
• UJt. Lid.. 

J*-'0 6-7 Cough Square. X 
Fleet Si.. London. E.C.4. j 

OOe®OC©»CB®0®0000090® 

:CJ© 

VICTORIA £4.800 | 
£ our cl-eni. a mater inter- g 
», national company. is seeking ^ 
q j cj-wble Se-rrrian Short- g- 

•O nanrt-iVTJt. Ideally suit 24. £ 
-fj “iO-ycjr-oid able- to organise g 

- "* 0 a busy executive and wort • 
. ' ft on own initially* Ext ell (fit 0 

■ _ t* i-.orltnn conditions t fringe 0 
*. benefits. Full detail*. • 

. <9 Tel. contacom Staff 0 

§ Veronica La pa — V37 6325 g, 

CeMNteNNDMMm 

Audio Secretary 
Up to £4.000 A.A.E. 

Goxl secretarial Hulls, snort- 

hand an ai anarje Lorelv 
C.j.cra. veurg fner.dl.- crows, 

r.cikir.g ip: a It? earner, i 

weeks' hsl,iav. clesrr.c rvpe- 
wrrler Legal v»3en*nce ar. 

disci Pr.cne Lorna veifev on 

036 6522 

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

1 Klngswsy. W.C.2 

STEPPING STONES 

•NMtHMNINWaM 
2 BANK CLBK FOR AMERICAN g 
? . BANK • 
• One 

Case 
r’s previous 

experience required, 
ooporiunily for person 
19-22. Loan and season 
ticket loon schemes jdiu 5*e 
mortgage . 

on agea 0 

_ __ facility- 
• Please ring Part Personnel 
_ _ureau V 
• 930 2081 0 
•AAMhssBBSsaaaaaaiaa 
PBBWeH9V99999999V9 

tempting times 

BnmwmianBSManiH 
5 ' HOT JUST A TEMP! 

You are an Important per- 
son to us and our employers. 

.’31. M You”neb'eui bo vital. Make 
fun use of. your precious 
secretarial skiffs In the right 
places > 

Top rsrtcfi paid tin Uia car- 
rent wto'r. oi course \ Cump 
ID sec os now — you rc not 
Just a imp¬ 

s' coffee's rojdy1—Velcwne I 

JOYCE GUIK£SS BUREAU S 
=1 BHOMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.5 
tirpi (ram Kmghubrldge 

Tube station. Stoaae Street 
■ Bmoplon Arm da is 4 row 

rxlti 
560 ES07 or 589 0010 

THE Recruitment 
Consul twits 

THE ODD SPOTI 
Can you work Tor odd days, odd 
week*, or even better odd 
months to corn Uie odd spot or 
cash ? We desperately need 
people with typing and secre¬ 
tarial skills to cope with the 
ever Increasing demand roi* tern, 
tec-ary star!. High individually 
graded rales and personal con¬ 
sideration. 

Please telephone 
Joyce Rodger on 493 8610. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
Recruitment Consultants. 

31 Berkeley St.. W.l. 
(1 minute Green Park Tube) 

ARTS, ANTIQUES AND 
PUBLISHING JOBS 

are our ipecbtllty for temporary 
Secretaries. Audio Typists. 
Cony Typists and Telephonists. 
Far goad Dills we pay tap 
raws. Sight work is also avail¬ 
able for good Copy Typist;. 

Please contact Liz Rhodes Please contact uz rtnwcT. 
BERNADETTE Of- BONO ST. 

Recruitment Consultants 
No. 55. next door id renwi^g 
oi-625 1204. 01-63* 

BAKER STREET.—IVhv tjarel fur- 
ther ? Seen?unew. sh hand and 
Audio ivuitls and S’board opera- 

rPT!hil^Tv .ina 

€• 

3 INTERNATIONAL HOTEL % 
® Rni&hlsb ridge g 
3 M..I---.... r— 0 Ideal on,ior*ur.:;y far Scere- 
a tary PA it, loir, ihe IWcndly 
JJ 'eam In lids evening hotel 
O a-.-nusnher:. lot* of dl'-tit 
O comae .nd ured inier-^t- 
© let, lull-.. own office, du¬ 
ra ci'iuv fr-.e :unrh other 
Z ir.r.qc ben ni> Salary 
2 £J.lL9 p.a. Full details 
• Tel. Veronica La pa. 
• CENTACOM STAFF 
0 037 6525 
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tors cal by the ttcsftbUiry- and 
variety of top c^iss :«np. assien- 
mertri he par ioo rales phis 
hols. Pleaje ca^ Judie Nybcrg on 
■iu nA' .T s'r mil In at Drake uj»' 06'iT. er call' Ui at Drake 
Overload lAflv.i. 1st floor. Eagle 
Star House 89. Baker SI.. Lon¬ 
don. w.l. 

SECRETARIES regulred for larpe 
oresUge advenlsLig agency. 
1100 SO min. >. Young dj-namlc 
acct. group require help to copn 
with hectic wort schedule. 570- 
n rkl per week. Two week* 
ossluiunen:. Phone Trudio,.Moore 
now on 459 5072. or call In at 
Office JJvnrioad 203 
Regent Street. London. 

TOP SH'HAHD SEC- needed for 
immKiir.j long term aoslanmant 
in young and lively interior 
Dcilgn co. Meet clients and assist 
In tno d-vrfs/oa miUna- subsidized 
rnunnn. and lop rates. Call 
Glady Rttrst on TT-i 0911. or caN 
in at Drasr Overload iAgy. ■. 225 
Regent St.. W.l. 

DO YOU KNOW 

BRITTANY? 
Executive S-JCTCWD PA With 
fluent hretch ~-nJ English lo 
wort, lor Dlrtvior. *-iar!. si Pro- 

i Brl Uuvera * in-"Brliianv Full PA 
dunes. Ability la cop* In hosi's 
absence. j.a.7'Xi neg. Phoae 
Barbara f alrdi-.iiii on 

493 1231 

IIS New Bond St.. W.l. 
Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

IS STOCKBROKING your Bold 7 
Ms cey is the n-'-mo or the, game. 
Join mi* or the city** loading 
siockbraicers on a Iona term 
o-sinnmen: and use four sec. 
SICK* and office exp. Is axettanm 
ter very high rale*. Please call 
r.ie. Gau Lisiyr on 628 2691. 
Drake Overload ■ Agy •. 

£3-80 P.H .-—Discover for yourwdf 
the toys of working with_ 
Temporarj- Secretarial u™ _ln 
London. Speeds reqajrwl are 100- 
60 and the Bex!Winy lo wot* in 
the West End or CUy. We need 
ou all :—Ring 457 1126 or 628 you_ol 

Crone ;onsuiunis. 

MAJOR AD. AGENCY, \lclortfl. 
required secntaiy 110O.-6O, for 
client Ualson cxecuBve. For 
details of this challenging role, 
phone Debbie Heath on 223 1594 
or call In at Drake Overload 
iAgy..*. 25 Victoria St.. S.W.1. 

EJSDiUBBEiQSSinUEBBnBa 

1 ANTIQUES, W.1 
m P.A./Sec, 25-. with a lot g 
□ of adminislrativa lalent lo 
□ help iun big nm 4nfique 
W Market. Absorbing and 
D challenging iob fer someone 
a trho is versatile, goad v/utj 

“SS people. reiDOnsible. inlor- 
Q esied in antloues. 

g Telephone 629 7034 

TOTTENHAM COURT RD-Audio 
secretary lo work for one man. 
Small irlendly company. Start 
A S.A.P. 2 weeks, top rates. 
Ptazse phone Dwi Dillingham. 
221 6040. Office Overload 
■.agy.i. 

W48.—Exporienced shorthand sec. 
to work for ynung M.D. of lone 

- - ■ Sian A.S-A.P. Hi+dsh co ^tan A.S-A.P, Top 
rales. Please cailDasl DUUnuham. 
221 6040. Office Overload 
iagy->- 

■0000000—00000000000 
2 SHORTHAND/SEC 5 
S EXECUTrVE/PJL 5 

SHORT AND LONO-TFHM tem¬ 
porary assignments for . major 
publishnrs situated . hi W.l.— 
Marianne Nash. 437 5811. 
Gradnaio GUIs/Men. 

£4.500 + L.V.* 
Utilise your excellent skills 
tn this W.C.L Chartered 
svnvrMy CHTlre. Ago up to 
Lain Pa's. Somonne able to 
accm lYSponylbUo' and use 
Initiative. 

Please ring 
Parle Personml Bureau 

930 2081 

0 OWM B p.h. immediate wot* for aec- 
tarin with speods 1U0'60 la 
o lobs. West End/City.—career 

734 4284. 
tno .. 
Plan CWMuXtant*. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

—O0OOO—O0OOO000000 
SOPER TYPIST 

P.A. f8" £4,500 NEG. 
ADVERTISING 

Cool, calm and competent 
lor W1 Dynamo. 

S Telephone 734 8844 

n THE HARD GRAFTING 
B AGENCY 
8_ (Emp. Bureau! _ 

jBBBsrnmmmi I 

Flexible hours- Two quick¬ 
witted ladles need Immediate 
quick-wined help. 

MRS FEJUUER 

684 3232 day 

789 9498 eve 

STRAND-Smalt tri Badly export 
office, nan/full-time shorthand 
ty pist. Also excel lent prospects 
for school leaver. Good — 

STEPPING STONES 
O—0—QOO—0—00O—2 I 

§ SCHOOL LEAVER FOR BANK * 
S IN E.L3 

fbr school leaver, Good pay. 
Phone: B36 7828. Mr. Mwedlm/ 
air. David. 

COUNTRYSIDE, lover ? PJV.^Boqre- 
endly 

Varied 

Q Able lo type at AO wpm. Suit 
O bright, young. Ilret lobber. 

® Please ring 
2 Park Personnel Bureau 

tary required for small 
canNnuion society. . ... 
duke. 20 houra.'woek, momkip 
or a/iornoona. 5 mins. Victoria. 
Rina: 255 0901. 

BOOKKEEPER ftjr welMcnowa liter- 
are agency 2 mornings a week 
i flexible l. Small, friendly office 

930 2081 Contact 01-495 8824. Judy 
i Recruitment 

—————— 1 

Farquharsoo Ltd. 
Consultants i. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 18 AND 22 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria 

Mlnistiy for Light Industry 

SOCIEIE MIXTE D1NSTALLATI0NS TECHNIQUES 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
International tenders are Invited for the supply of 
machinery and equipment for the manufacture of 
galvanised iron, casings and accessories. 

Requests for tender documents should be addressed 

to; 

SOCIETE MIXTE D’INSTALLATIONS TECHNIQUES 
2 rue du Dodeur Trolard, Algiers. 

- I 

Bids should be sent in two sealed envelopes to 
SOCIETE MiXTE D'INSTALLATIONS TECHNIQUES, 2 
rue du Docfeur Trolard, Algiers, to arrive by 1st- 
September, 1078, that being the final dale. 

WEST EUROPE. 

President Eanes to 
decide if Portugal 
can afford election 

U S thinks 
of shift 
in missile 

From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, July 30 

President Eanes is continu¬ 
ing his efforts to form a third 
constitutional government in 
Portugal after dismissing Dr 
Mario Soares, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, last week. 

He has consulted the Council 
of the Revolution and the 
political parties represented in 
the Assembly, as well as busi¬ 
ness, industrial and other 
social bodies. 

The Socialist Party, 
obviously surprised and indig¬ 
nant at the decision to dismiss 
the Prime Minister, met this 
weekend to consider the situa¬ 
tion. Dr Soares has said his 
party would be “ flexible ” in 
its endeavour to help to find a 
solution to die crisis. At first, 
Dr Soares refused to lead a 
caretaker government, but 
later agreed. 

Dr Francisco Sa Cameiro, 
leader of the second parlia¬ 
mentary party, the Social 
Democrats, continues to insist 
upon early parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. His party is not in¬ 
terested in taking part in any 
government before such elec¬ 
tions, he declared after a meet¬ 
ing with President Eanes this 
weekend; nor would it be in 
any government that included 
Communist members. 

The Democratic Centre 
part;, which was allied with 
the Socialists in the second 
constitutional Government, 
would prefer a civilian prime 
minister- Dr Diogo Freitas do 
Amaral, its leader, said his 
party was not againsti early 
elections. 

Dr Alvaro Cunhal, the leader 
of the Communist Party, speak¬ 
ing after a meeting of the 
part>Js central committee, sup¬ 
ported the Socialist Party, say¬ 
ing that any government 
should have the majority party 
as its fulcral point. The parlia¬ 
mentary balance should be 
maintained in the future gov¬ 
ernment. The National Demo¬ 
cratic Union Party, which has 
only one seat in the assembly, 
expressed itself as firmly in 
favour of early elections. 

Whether tie country can 
afford elections either socially 
or financially at this tense 
moment of its political history 
is a matter for President Eanes 
to decide. It is not yet known 
when he will make his 
expected announcement to the 
country 

In addition to the matter of j 
the economic cost of an elec- j 
tion, there is concern here j 
over possible delay in pursuing i 
negotiations for entry into the I 
European Community. I 

strategy 

Spain’s senior commanders 
reaffirm loyalty to King 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, July 30 

Spam's senior armed forces 
officers reaffirmed their 
loyalty to King Juan Carlos 
and to the Government of 
Senor Adolfo Suarez in Madrid 
this weekend in a statement 
that seemed more like a warn¬ 
ing to soldiers than a reas¬ 
surance of the people. 

The joint chiefs of staff 
issued the statement, published 
in all Madrid newspapers 
today, saying: “No terrorist 
act trill deter the armed forces 
from the fulfilment of their 
duty in the service of Spain 
under the supreme command 
of has Majesty the King and 
the authority and direction of 
the Government.” 

The statement was moti¬ 
vated, in its own words, “by 
the tragic events that have 
occurred lately in our father- 

land **. It also made a point of 
something that should be 
obvious to ah military men: 
that the joint chiefs make up 
“ the superior organism in the 
military chain of command of 
the armed farces”. 

The “ tragic events" in¬ 
cluded the Fatal shooting of an 
Army general and his aide in 
Madrid nine days ago by poli¬ 
tical extremists. The double 
murder was the first time since 
the end of the civil war that the 
Army, rather than police or 
politicians, was a target for 
terrorism. It increased unrest 
among professional soldiers, 
already concerned about the 
increase m political violence. 

The declaration came two 
weeks after Lieutenant-General 
Tomas de Liniers, the Army 
Chief of Staff, praised the 
“ legitimacy and justice “ of 
the Argentine military regime, 
which came to power through 
a coup. 

Sicilians are 
seized by 
submarine 

Renoir and Degas works 
stolen in Hamburg 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, July 30 

While the alarm system was 
being repaired after a break¬ 
down thieves stole 22 paintings 
from the Hamburg Kunsthalle 
early today. 

They included “ In Front of 
a Mirror” by Degas and 
" Mme Leroux" by Renoir. 
The other paintings were by 
Hamburg artists. Together they 
were ■ valued at between 
DM1.5m and DM2m (about 
£375,000 and £500,000) accord¬ 
ing to first estimates. 

The police believe that three 
or four. people were involved 
in the theft which was disco¬ 
vered this morning. It was the 
biggest art theft in Hamburg. 

The thieves apparently took 
their time in collecting the 
paintings from three different 
rooms, removing them from 
their frames, and hanging most 
of the frames hack into place. 

The electronic alarm system 
was under repair after giv¬ 
ing a false alarm last Tues¬ 
day. Difficulties in finding 
spare parrs for the obsolete 
system delayed the repair. 

Mazara del ValJo. Sicflr, 
July 30.—A submarine from 
Libya seized two Sicilian 
fishermen after inter c earing 
their trawler. Italian authorities 
said tonight. 

Libya has confirmed the ac¬ 
tion and intends to try the two 
men on charges of violating 
Libyan territorial waters, the 
Italian Foreign Ministry said 
laxer in Rome. 

The ministry said that the 
two, identified as Bartolomeo 
and Matteo Ingargiala, cousins 
aged 40 and 23, were in good 
condition and Italian consular 
officials in Tripoli were in 
touch with Libyan authorities 
regarding them.' 

The two were taken away 
while fishing on board the 
trawler Eschilo, whose captain 
said the submarine suddenly 
surfaces 35 miles north of rhe 
Libyan mainland and outside 
Libyan waters. Naval officers 
with machine guns ordered rhe 
fishermen on to the submarine, 
he said, and the Ingargiola 
cousins volunteered so as to 
let the others in the 11-member 
crew go free. 

The incident was the latest 
in a series involving Sicilian 
fishermen with North African 
governments. Libya was re¬ 
ported to have taken delivery 
of four Agosta class submarines 
from Spain earlier this year. 
Reuter. 

Polio epidemic 
in Holland 
4on the decline’ 

Children * should 
be taught the 
facts of death’ 

From Our Correspondent 
The Hasmq, July 30 

Although the registered num¬ 
ber of poliomyelitis cases so 
the Netherlands has reached 
95, the Dutch Minister of Pub¬ 
lic Health says the epidemic 
which started last April is now 
on tibe decline. 

According to the Ministry, a 
ntxmfbor of cases recently 
reported concerned patients 
who had already been ill for 
several weeks creating the 
erroneous impression that 
there had been a resurgence of 
the epidemic. None of the vic¬ 
tims had been vaccinated 
against polio. All belong to 
fundamental 1st religious - sects 
that consider vaccination to be 
interference with the divine 
will. 

No deaths hare occurred 
during the present epidemic 

id m most cases the symp¬ 
toms of paralysis are described 
as relatively tight. Vaccination 
programmes after an epidemic 
in 1956 put an end to outbreaks 
on a large scale. 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, July 30 

Some 60 specialists from a 
dozen countries and 200 lay 
delegates have been attending 
the second European Confer¬ 
ence for Humanistic Psycho-, 
logy, in Geneva, for the parr 
Six days. 

Dr Elisabeth Kuebler-Ross, 
wbo is known for her work with 
terminally-ill patients in the 
United States, said yesterday 
that formal education should 
provide children with a proper 
Orientation towards dying and 
death. As adults they would 
then experience less fear and 
shack at the prospect of death, 
especially of people dose to 
them. 

She argued that problems 
associated with death were far 
more pronounced in industri¬ 
alized societies than in rural 
areas where children still grew 
op with parents and grand¬ 
parents and were acquainted 
naturally vrith aspects of old 
age, illness and death. 

Knives out at 
‘friendly’ 
football match 

_Cologne, July 30.—At least 
15 British and West German 
football supporters were in¬ 
jured—some of them knifed-— 
when fighting broke out dur¬ 
ing a friendly match between 
Manchester United and FC 
Cologne yesterday. 

The police said about forty 
of the 500 Manchester United 
supporters were armed with 
knives and bicycle chains and 
were "acting aggressively” on 
the terraces during the match, 
which ended in a 1—1 draw. 

Ambulances ran a shuttle 
service to take the injured to 
hospital. After the game police 
squads escorted the Manches¬ 
ter United supporters to 
Cologne railway station. 
Reuter. 

OVERSEAS, 

American emissary fails to inc 

Washington, July 30.—The 
United States is nearing a cri¬ 
tical decision on whether to 
develop a new genera tion of 
nuclear-armed missiles to dep¬ 
loy in Western Europe in the 
1930s. Such a step would con¬ 
stitute a basic shift away from 
the strategy di relying on in¬ 
tercontinental missiles to pro¬ 
tect Europe. 

The change is being consi¬ 
dered because a£ concern 
abour the Soviet Union’s dep¬ 
loyment of new medium-range 
bombers and missiles directed 
against Western Europe. West 
Germany, in particular, has 
expressed concern over the 
Soviet arms and is pressing the 
United States to respond, possi¬ 
bly by deploying a ground- 
based version of the cruise 
missile. 

President Carter has ordered 
a study of the proposal to be 
completed in six months. 

Government officials said it 
would probably be necessary to 
proceed with' a new missile, 
but they emphasized that such 
a decision would have far- 
reaching consequences tor tbe 
Western alliance and for East. 
West arms control negotia¬ 
tions.—New York Times News 
Sen-ice. 

From Christopher Walker 

Alexandria, July 3D ;. 
The new momentum towards 

Middle East peace received 
sharp setback after a two and 
a half hour meeting here today 
in which tbe American special 
envoy, Mr Alfred Atherton, 
apparently failed to persuade 
President Sadat to reenter 
direct negotiations with IsraeL 

President. Sadat declared 
after the meeting that his 
peace initiative had reached 'a 
“derisive running point”. This 
was interpreted by diplomats 
as indicating that a final decx? 
sion on its future may foe. 
taken within the next few 
weeks. 

The Egyptian leads' went on . 
to accuse the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment of introducing two neg¬ 
ative elements into file process. 
These were the statement by 
Mr Mo?he Dayan, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, that there 
was no substitute for terri- 
troial compromise, and the 
remark by Mr Menacbem 
Begin, the Prune Minister, that 
Israel would not be prepared 
to give up land in Sinai with¬ 
out receiving something in 
re ram. 

Of Israel's refusal to return 
any occupied lands .without 
receiving something in return. 

Mf Sad® stated: '“This is 
rejected 100- per cfeit by us 
and we are hot ready before 
tius ijs deda^ifed cpijceilied ro sit 
with the Israel”' ■* .’ 

. President Sadat.'sad1- thht. the 
Egyptian 'Government "had at 
no rime : agreed to a' /farther 
round of direct negotiations, 
an .idea which he had. first 
heard from the Israeli ■ Prune 

.■are/uhderathml; 
the "Carter^ M 
put fotwdrd'-'iSi. 
pasatototod., 

. Fresnfea ^Carter, 
letter r=saa£ tn 
tte.: Egyptian' 
day?. 

Mjni ister. 
Really I do not: favour 

Sinai now", lie said. K If it- is 
agreed upon officially; .that 
land and sovereignty is dropped 
out -of any compromise. and, 
IsraeL is jeddy to sfc and:das-’, 
cuss peace in all its aspects, 
especially the security owe, we 
shaft be ready tn. sit-and dis¬ 
cuss anywhere." 

'Ey ' early : tonight, • 2?.. was 
regarded :as uncertain Whether- 
Mr Cyrus Vance," jhe American 
Secretary of State, ' would un¬ 
dertake his own' found . of 
shuttle diplomacy unless there 
were .signs of a Tueak in a)he 
deadlock. 

Mr .Atherton refused to say 
publicly whether tlie Vance 
talks would take place. A final 
decision would hare to be 
taken in Washington, be said. 

; The American Administra¬ 
tion has been taken aback by 
President Sadat’s firm stance 
of recent days.- The Egyptians 

i ojiseu 
of -the -letter; bntip^ 
United -Stares ska - 
as a full- partner*: • 
process, Uot.asf jtisj* 

It was ..regard 
significant that 

..after .Hr Ath 
Sadat’s rest house 
this afternoon, .. 
Fahd .of Saudi Ar. 
to arrive in Alt 

1 talks with the Pres 
the first visit % 
Crown Prince to - 
President since C 
initiative was am 
year. 

Jerusalem:'Mir 
confer here n 
leaders next Sued 
set up new Middli 
talks between ^ v 11 V 
Egypt, an Israeli M|. 

in. Jv spokesman anno a ^, 
He is expected ti 
Cairo afterwards ti 1 
talks with Egyptian lit*1 
Reuter.. > 

Non-aligned states devise 
formula to avoid split 
From Dessa Irens an 
Belgrade, July 30 

Twenty-four hours behind 
schedule the 86 foreign minis¬ 
ters of the non-aligned states 
today agree on a formula to 
h-jld their movement together 
until their heads of govern¬ 
ment meet in Havana next 
year. 

The movement is riven by 
conflicts, the main one being 
Cuba's military involvement 
with Soviet moves in Africa. 
But rhe squabble between Viet¬ 
nam and Cambodia and hosti¬ 
lity between Arab groups of 
the Sahara region have added 
to the wranglign at the con¬ 
ference here. 

At the roots of the conflict 
ties rhe ideological queston of 
where the movement is head¬ 
ing. for the first time since the 
non-aligned states formed the 
organization in 1961—largely 
as an anti-colonialist and anti¬ 
imperialist grouping—the idea 
that Russia is a natural ally is 
nor only being seriously chal¬ 
lenged but is steadily gaining 
more followers. 

Although the conference 
ended by condemning attempts 
to split the movement, the 
final declaration tactfully 

avoided the main points at 
issue. On the one hand it 
failed to endorse the rights of 
non-aligned states to receive 
foreign assistance, as urged by 
the Cubans. On the other, it 
failed ro condemn foreign in- 
rernvention. 
Michael • Rtayon writes from 
Moscow: The Russians have 
defended their role in Africa 
and that of their uban allies 
in dispatches from the non- 
aligned conference. 

Expressing Moscow’s view¬ 
point through the selective 
news coverage of delegates 
favourable to the Soviet posi¬ 
tion, thedispatches said it was 
impossible to compare Soviet 
and Cuban assistance to 
national liberation movements 
to the intervention of Westers 
powers. 

(‘It is impossible to equate 
Cuban assistance with die 
actions of the United Stales 
and France that declare 
outright that they protea their 
economic positions in tbe Afri¬ 
can continent. Cuba does not 
seek any political privileges 
and economic concessions ”, 
the Libyan Delegate was 
reported as saying. 

Leading article, page ea 

Tories s 
three m 
on Rhoc 
By George Clark 

When the Conset 
against the Gorenun 
nesday to show 
approval of the ban 
Rhodesian proble: 
David Owen, the ? 
rerary, they will dt 
variety o? motives. 

Mr John Davies.1 
Foreign and 1 Cos 
Secretary, knowing 
a divided party b 
vrith more than SO 
pressing for an end 1 
will make a broad af 
Government 

A motion table. 
Reginald Maudluig,. 
Home Secretary, aoc 
326 Conservatives, 
“the best hone o 
disaster Kes in a 
legality, an interim 
self-government bes 
internal settlement 

A third grodp of 
tives, led by Sr 
Bennett, MP air To? 
signed a motion c- 
Dr Owen “ for-Ins • 
ment of -the -iatiT.; 
ment” 

Chess marathon sets a record * 

Earth tremors 
near Rome 

Rome, July 30.—Fairly 
strongearth tremors shook a 
wide area of central Italy north 
of Rome early today, causing 
somj panic in Orvieto, Terni, 
Perugia, Narni and Spoleto. 
There was slight damage 

The strongest of the shocks 
was recorded at 720 am and 
was fek in tbe north sections 
of suburban Rome and read 
five degrees on tbe open-ended 
Richter scale.—AP. 

300 occupy doomed Riviera casino 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, July 30 

The notice at the door was 
changed this morning to read 
“ 108th day of occupation ”. 
Union banners festoon the 
facade. Sympathizers are asked 
to sign a book and buy a post¬ 
card to support the protest. It 
is a scene common enough in 
France where workers' sit-ins 
inevitably come after the clo¬ 
sure of a business. 

But this one is going on at 
one of the fashionable 
addresses in the country—the 
Promenade des Anglais in Nice 
and at one of the unlikeliest 
places ever to go bankrupt. 
The Palais de la Mediterranee 
was seven years ago die most 
successful casino on the edre 
d’Azur. 

The run of bad luck which 
ended in the court seals being 
fixed to tbe doors of the huge 
gaming room at 2.30 pm on 
April 14 this year, has been 
well researched by the French 
press. 

The Mafia has been linked 
by the newspapers with pro¬ 
minent politicians, stage per¬ 
sonalities and the Marseilles 
underworld to create a plot 

worthy of being a sequel to 
The Godfather. One account 
speaks of “a corpse a month 
in the battle of the casinos’*. 

The sudden collapse 
demands some explanation. 
The 300 former employees of 
die casino are convinced they 
know it. “ They wanted to shut 
us down”, the sit-in leaders 
say without specifying who 
“ they ” are. “ The one thing 
that brings more money than 
tourism is property speculation 
and a site like this is irresist¬ 
ible." 

The Palai-s de la Mediter- 
ranee was built 50 years ago in 
a more spacious age. It coyers 
17,000 square metres and is a 
natural target for developers. 
The city of Nice itself, how- 
ever, has its eyes on it. 

M Jacques Medicin, tile 
Mayor of Nice, won unanimous 
acceptance from the town 
council earlier this month for 
tus project to raise a loan to 
buy the site and turn it into a 
cultural centre at a cost 
equivalent to a quarter of the 
rity*s annual budget. 

M Median claims there 
would be a minimum loss of 
jobs as a new gaming room 

would be opened in the centre. 
The occupying workers do not 
believe it. They have agreed to 
continue their occupation until 
such time as the police are 
called in to shift them. 

So the 300 workers have 
been divided into four shifts 
by their two unions, the Com¬ 
munist CGT and the moderate 
Force _ Ouvriere, ro ensure day 
and night occupation. 

Inside the great marble 
entrance halls the shifts are 
watching television or playing 
cards. Skilled hands shuffle, 
cut and deal the cards but 
they play for stakes of one 
franc (lip) rather than for the 
chips worth hundreds. Many of 
them have spent their careers 
handling them. 

A notice calls on the “ Com¬ 
rade workers ” to keep the 
building clean. 

The sit-in leaders conduct 
guided tours for journalists, 
pointing out the Rodin statue 
on the Staircase, the . bronze- 
cast baliustrades, arid all the 
grandeur, and say incredu¬ 
lously: “They think they can 
cram the entire gaming room 
into a space above tbe sair- 
case.” 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguio, PbiEppines, July 30 

The twice adjourned fifth 
game in the world champion¬ 
ship ended today after a further 
hour and a half of play with a 
draw by stalemate. The 124 
moves made it the longest 
world championship game on 
record, in this century at any 
rate. 

Never did Kordmoi look like 
winning the ending after the 
second adjournment. It was a 
bitter disappointment for him 
since it has been discovered 
that he twice missed a win 
while in time trouble during the 
second sitting.. 

Sandwiched in between the 
second and third sessions of tbe 
fifth game, the sixth game pur¬ 
sued a brief course yesterday. 
Both players were obviously 
tired and it was a little surpris¬ 
ing that neither took time off 
to rest. 

Under the match regulations 
each player is entitled to three 

stponements and perhaps 
dh Karpov and Korchnoi were 

waiting for the other do claim 
a postponement and thus use 
up one of his three rests. 

Another surprise was that 
arpov chose to play the 

English opening as white. This 
had been played so far in the 
match by Kordmoi only and 
then it had transposed into 
other openings. 

Karpov obtained quite a 
favourable position out of die 
opening with some possibilities 

a kingside attack. But he was, 
if anything, even more tired 
than Korchnoi and offered a 
draw on die twenty-third move 
which Korchnoi accepted. So 
the match has lasted a fortnight 
and aft six games have been 
drawn. 

Korchnoi has come near to 
winning two games and has 
rarely looked in danger. The 
question now is which player 
has the greater stamina and 
whether Karpov can begin to 
show his best form. 
Fifth game. White Korchnoi, 
black Karpov. Nimzo-Indian 
Defence. 

15-2®-* Kl-KBS 
a P.Q4 P.K3 

IES“ 
6 KKI-K3 
6 P-QR3 

7 KbtB 
8 KPxP 
9 BXP 

10 B-K5 
11 0-0 
lit Q‘Q3 

14 8&?1 
16 B-Bit 
16 B-R-J 

S£& 
1» P-KM 
no p-rs 
21 B-R4 
aa M-K4 
•43 P-KKI4- 
£4 B-KI3 
26 KR-K1 
U6 R'OBl 
27 K-C« 
28 B-<lR3 
29 Kt-Q6 
50 Kl*B 
31 Q-K3 Mas1 
.34 B.KU 
33 F*-Kt4 

SSfcSS 
38 PXP 
39 H-Kl 
40 B-K6 
41 B-.KI3 
42 R'KHl 
43 B-K6 
44 aia» 
4SK-K13 
46 R-Ktl 
47 B-K4 

um 
85 K-B7 
S4 K-B6 
85 K-K-6 
B6 B-B8 
87 K-Q6 
88 B-Kl7 
IK K-K6 
90 K-K3 

B-B6 
K-B5 3. 

95 B-04 
’ K-B6 94 : 

B-K3 Ch 
K-B3 
8-02 SB-K15 
B- 84 

IOO B-Q6 
101 B-R2 
103 B-B7 
105 B-06 
104 K-K3 
305 K-Q3 
106 K-B5 
107 KjfP 
108 K-Bfi 
109 K-Q7 
llO B-ifT 
1U K-KS 
112 B-S5 
113 K-B6 
114 K-BT 
115 B-04 Ch 
136 B-KtS 

ni £&? 

1S1 B-Bt ch 
122 B-02. 48 Q-R 

< If -H 49 if-Hl 
60 Q^KtS 
51 OxH 
6Q O-KIS ^ 
63 B-KI6 CU 
64 Q-R5 ch 
55B-K4 ch 
66 PxKt Ch 
57 Q-KC4 Ctt 
68 0-B5 Cft 
69 K-K14 - 

Sixth game- White 
. black ^ Korchnoi 
Opening. 

L-fe- fife 
aiciSJjw 
4WKK15 SB-KC2 

0-0 
7 Kt-KT 
8 OPxB 
9 Kt-B2 ■ 

up a 

% i 

ini mM 
bit 
KW 

s. mmti 
mi 

P-B4 
P-U4 
Bxki ch 

Left, the fifth game after 91 moves with Korchnoi [* - 
to move. Right, the final position in the sixth game-.j 
Karpov’s (white) twenty-third move. 

S Africa likely to 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, July 30 

It now seems almost certain 
that the South African Govern¬ 
ment will agree to go ahead 
with the Western settlement 
plan for Namibia (South-West 
Africa) which was endorsed by 
the United Nations Security 
Council last week. However the 
Cabinet, which is now due to 
give its final verdict on the 
plan tomorrow, is1 still divided 
on he issue. 

Mr R. F. Botha, the Foreign 
Minister, returned from New 
York last night and imme¬ 
diately briefed Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister. The Security 
Council endorsed two resolu¬ 
tions—one embodying the 
Western plan and the other, 

which has so annoyed the 
South Africans, calling for the 
“ reintegration ” of Walvis Bay 
into an independent Namibia. 

On his return Mr Botha once 
again angrily attacked the five 
Western powers for allowing 
toe Walvis Bay issue to be in¬ 
troduced at toe security coun¬ 
cil. • 

He told reporters, however, 
that he had received an expla¬ 

nation for toe West’s actions 
’ from Mr Cyrus Vance, the 
American Secretary of State. It 
was .now up to the Cabinet to 
decide whether sufficient conr 
fide nee had been restored for 
it to cooperate in the imple¬ 
mentation of the settlement. 

It is likely that Mr Bbtoa, 
concerned about the danger of 
sanctions in toe event of South 

Africa rejecting the deal 
urge the Cabinet to go-'5 
with the settlement plan., 
ever, some right-wingers? 

■ably Mr P. W. Botha, 
Defence Minister, are exp 
to oppose it- . 
Shantytown prayers: A 
racial! crowd of about •' „ 
including Mr Colin Eglin .1 
leader of toe Opposition, 

■. in toe rain at the Cross• 
African squatter camp . 
Cape Town this afternoo • 
pray -for the community >;: 
Cape' Town Correspon 
writes,). 

Among those present 
Mgr Ernest Green, 
Catholic Bishop -flfr.CgP® t*1 
and the Most. Rev M X 
Selby Taylor, former - A;. 
bishop of Cape Town. 
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ed Indian brave slumbering on when the Queen met his tribe in Saskatchewan. 

Jhamia accuses China 
^Balkan war aims 

Trevisan lovakia and at the time when 
f L. _ T'i- -j/i General Baluku. the Albanian 
lillP-:. J , j -L- Minister of Defence, who was 

*Kipa today accused Chum jater executed in Albania, went 
tx.r&dJous,_ brutal and TO paring to ask for military 
(Jiy violation of element- ^ 

*- %sraatipnal . rules., in ... chou EjjJai? ^ late Chinese 
og all economic and p^me Minister, returned to 

®id if° ' . the subject again in 1375. The 
die Balkan countries m Albanians turned down the 

- tj*6 P^ana®^ vialT,0, proposal as an attempt to 
m Hua Kuo-feng to Bel- “throw Albania into a trap of 
and Bucharest, that warmongering plots’*, 
new zeal towards the The Albanians also accused 

area was aimed at turn- china of seeking alliances with 
. into a powder keg. one or tjie 0ther of the super- 

-£tter distributed by the powers in order to become 
3 embassies in Bel- itself an "imperialist super- 
and other European power” and of using the 
the Albanian Govern- theory of a “free world” to 

aid that its disagree- conceal China’s ambitions of 
with Chinese policy hegemony in the third world. 

: n the 1960s, but rim Washington: The Carter 
. sh occurred when the Administration ' is considering 

' - were using economic whether to try to open discus- 
tary aid to extract con- sions with the Government of 
or force Albania to Albania, according to officials, 

-ir advice on a number The time may be ripe for 
-es, including greater such an approach, the first in 
y towards the Soviet more than five years, the 
ifter the fall of Mr official said last week, as a 
hev in 1364. result of .the announcement by 

-J8 the Chinese advised China on July 13 that it had 
to enter into a mill- stopped military and economic 

. lance with Yugoslavia aid to Albania and was with- 
wnnia. This was after drawing its experts.—New York 
et invasion of Czechos- Tunes' News Service. 

>nd police 
-bin 

a recn^KL ^ 

lied when a grenade 
at a police station blew 
lis hand as he was try- 
lispose of it in the trou- 
iligzoos city of Qom, 
iers reported today, 
made' was hurled from 
ng car on Thursday 
te reports said, 
man was the second 
victim of anti-Govern- 
monstrations in several 
dan towns in the past 
; the recent deaths of 
man Islamic religious 
-one in a car crash, 
ir of natural causes— 

U S journalist in 
slander case 
back in Moseow 

Moscow, Juyl 30.—Craig 
Whitney of the New .York 
Times, who with aHrlod Piper 
of the Baltimore Son was found 
guilty of slander earlier tins 
month by a Moscow court, 
arrived back from holiday in 
the United States today. . 

He brought with him a 
signed statement by the news¬ 
paper’s managin g editor saying 
there would be no retraction of 
the correspondent’s ■ “ accurate 
dispatch ”. 

Mr Whitney and Mr Piper 
successfully sued for were successfully sued 

_ _ slander by Soviet television for 
ed to “rerive wAGa*1 reporting that a political <Hssi- 

unrest fed by reli- friends believed his tele¬ 
vised confession was fabri¬ 
cated. 

I another mope against an 
Aemrican here, Mr Jay Craw¬ 
ford, of the Inter nation ah s 
Harvester Company, has been 
called in for more-questioning 
tomorrow on currency allega¬ 
tions.—Reuter. 

rvour. 
a mourning ceremony 

.y in Qom police used 
s to disperse crowds 
ashed the windows of 
aemowned banks, 
were similar incidents 
.*k in Isfahan and Beh- 
■iReuter. 

Cambodia to 
repopulate 
urban areas 

Paris, July 30.—Mr Ieog 
Sary, Cambodian Foreign 
Minister, said in an interview 
published here that his 
country’s towns and cities, 
which were evacuated forcibly 
three years ago, would be 
repopulated. 

“ We are building aur in¬ 
dustry and, when it is deve¬ 
loped, the population trill be 
able to return to the cities”, 
he told Le Monde. 

Speaking in Belgrade, where 
he was attending the non- 
aligned conference, Mr Sary 
defended the Khmer Rouge 
order to evacuate the towns 
and cities in April, 1975. It 
was a measure, he said, 
“which avoided a new civil 
war that could have led to the 
setting-up of a puppet govern¬ 
ment or could hare brought on 
a Vietnamese or Thai military 
intervention ”. 
Peking: China has accused 
Vietnam of continuing to vio¬ 
late border agreements. Hanoi 
says it has appealed to Peking 
to reopen their common fron¬ 
tier to those wishing to leave 
Vietnam.—-Reuter. 
Hongkong: China has allowed 
a number of “ wealthy ” people 
among some 5,000 Chinese 
stranded at two checkpoints on 
the Sino-Vietnamese border, to 
return to China, Hanoi radio 
said tonight. 

The Chinese authorities had 
refused categorically, however, 
to allow olifer Chinese residents 
to cross the border into China, 
the radio said.—-Agence 
France-Presse. 

Discontent 
at Carter 
health plan 

Washington, July 30.—Sup¬ 
porters of a national health ser¬ 
vice for the United States have 
been disappointed by President 
Carter’s announced .guidelines 
For a health care programme 
and his statement that the 
Government -would not provide 
extra federal finance for at 
least five years. 

Laying down 10 principles 
for _ the health programme. 
President Carter said yesterday 
it would assure comprehensive 
health care coverage for all 
Americans and give them free¬ 
dom of choice of doctors, hos¬ 
pitals and treatment. 

Other principles include: 
Eliminating substandard care 
for the poor; offsetting in¬ 
creased spending by efficiency; 
Government funding with 
employer and employee contri¬ 
butions; a significant role for 
private insurance; big reforms 
in health care; and consumer 
representation. 

Senator Edward Kennedy, 
said the President had dis¬ 
regarded pledges to make the 
plan both universal and com¬ 
prehensive and was “ dis¬ 
appointing millions of citizens 
who deserve better health 
care,r. 

Mr George Meany, the trade 
union leader, said: “Every 
lndustrial country fa the world 
excepr the United States and 
South Africa has a national 
health plan, and I do not like 
to be put in company with 
South Africa.”—Reuter. 

Clashes as assembly meets 
Lima, July 30.—The new motion that the Assembly 

Peruvian Constituent Assembly, should declare itself the consti- 
which held its inaugural ses- rational government, 
sion on Friday as factions The military says the Assem- 
clashed outside in the streets, blv’s only function will be to 
is apparently preparing for a write a new constitution and 
power struggle with the ruling on Friday promised congres- 
milkary. 

Security forces used tear gas for 1980. 
to restore order outside the Senor Haya 

sional and presidential elections 

de la Torre, 

during fighting between leftists honours as Assembly Chairman 
and supporters of the populist by the military when he 

In American Revolutionary entered the chamber. 
Alliance (Apra). 

Inside the chamber, Senor leading Peru’s best organized 
Victor Raul Haya de la Torre, political force, he has never 
the long-time populist leader, held public office, and on 
declared thar the 100-seat several occasions has been 
Assembly was “ the first power kept from power by the armed 
in the stare Leftists rabled a forces.—Reuter. 

vorksline up against woman’s $llm suit after assault on daughter 

ial over TV ‘rape’ raises censorship fear 
or Davis After four years of legal and she understands wliat Mr Lewis scoffs at this de- 
ncisco, July 30 skirmishkig, which went as we’re trying to do with this fence . - This has nothing whar- 
nother of a San Fran- high as . the United States case. Fm very open with her ever to do with the First 
rl is coming to the end Supreme Court; the case comes about that.’* _ Amendment. It’s a negligence 
long legal battle to sue to trial here tomorrow. On the Concern is felt that Olivia suit. NBC by their deliberate 
ional Broadcasting Cor- outcome could depend the may have to relive the ordeal advertising campaign to attract 
i CNBC) for Slim future of those two television in the witness box. Mr Lewis young viewers to the film and 

£6m). Mrs Valeria staples—sex and violence. said he would try to avoid by showing it in the early even- 
^-'dleges that one of the Mrs Niemi discussed her that, but added: “Realistically, ing displayed an absolute dis- 

" ’s programmes inspired feelings in the office of her she’s the only way I have of regard for the possible eEfects 
1 sexual assault on her lawyer, Mr Marvin Lewis, who establishing what was done to on children. A lot of people 

. f, OKria, then aged nine has a reputation for winning her.” __ thought they were watching 
i aged 13. bizarre cases. She said: “It .Mr Lewis is confident oE Bom Free, a nice little story 

:tys that three days after has never been a question of victory in spite of enormous about lion cabs. Instead, mil- 
t C.showed a film called money. NBC tried to settle opposition. NBC has the other lions of kids witnessed a long 
* . -inoceni, in which the with me out of court, but I two networks in its corner, and violent and extremely 

; Linda Blair, in the role refused. You can’t put any because a ruling for the Niemis graphic simulated rape.” 
w arrival at a girls’ re- .value on what happened to could _ result in widespread The programme, which was 
school, was sexually Olivia. television censorship. It also transmitted 'immediately after 
d by a gang of girls, “I decided to sue because has the support of the Writers* The Wonderful World of Disney 
ighter was waylaid on everyone, from Olivia’s poedia- Guild of America, radio and resulted in thousands of rele- 
Francisco beach and triefetn to the psychiatrists television associations and the phone calls and lerters from all 

“Jy assaulted in the she’s been seeing, told me I American Library Association, over the country protesting 
ay with.a bottle lted a duty to other children NBC is leaning heavily for its about the scene, 
of the attackers, who and parents to do k.” defence on the First Amend- NBC claims it has affidavits 

,A girls aged between 10 She refused to talk about ment, which, it says, guarantees signed by the attackers that they 
. yews, told poHce die the effects of the attack on freedom of dramatic expression did nor' see the film, but Mr 
ie it after watching the her daughter, but she added: and absolute immunity from Lewis contends he can prove 
1 Bom Innocent. “ She’s an intelligent child civil liability. they did. 

SPORT, 
Golf In brief 

Havana hisses 
for Briton 

Havana. July 30.—Mr Mark 
Hayes, of the British CouncH 
of Churches, was hissed at the 
end of a speech at the Havana | From Mitchell Platts 
World Youth Festival in which | Cologne, July 30 
he condemned the recent dissi¬ 
dent trials in the Soviet Union 
as 9 breach of foronan rights. 

Luck runs out 
Moscow, July 30-—4?ive Soviet j Cologne-Refre to 

lottery officials who made I ... ... l i _ _ fnronnnt i... 1 ““I- 

Ballesteros survives pressure to 
hold spirited challenge of Coles 

Severiano Ballesteros, aged 21, 
of Spain, survived the special pres¬ 
sures associated with leading a 
tournament from the start and 
composed a final round of 67, five 
under par. to win the German 

tlie 6.750 yards 
course here to- 

200,000 rubles (£1M,000) by Ballesteros, who began in the 
fraud have been sentenced to first: round with a 64, a course 
between six and 14 years hard record, finished with a 72-hole 
labour bv a court in Dushanbe, aggregate of 268, 20 under jar, 
capital of the Tadzhik republic, and in the end had two shots to 

spare over Neil Coles. However, 
nee-_, i Coles, aged 43. an experienced 
Utticers 011 trim Ryder Cap player, did his level 

Nairobi. July 30.—Twenty best to challenge with a marvel. 
Army officers and senior NCOs jjw* ^t round of 65, seven under 

have gone on trial m Moga- ^Ballesteros, the leader of the 
dishu. charged with porticipa- European order of merit for the 
tion in the attempted coup in past years, returns to the top 
Somalia last ApriL as a result of this win. It earned 

for him the first prize of £6,000 
C< viVfruT/ and enabled him to overtake Nicho¬ 
le weeping Victory las Faldo, aged 21, a Ryder Cup 

Male, Maldives, July 30.—Mr player, who remains in second 
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom, the position. Ballesteros is determined 
sole candidate in Friday’s presi- ri^-vnfa!^d,®_,E?s_Fb^fS5e_^^ 

caved nearly 90 per cent of j-qh^ at tj,e end Df August will 
the votes cast. be ievited to compete In the World 

Series of Golf at the Firestone 
7>urp_Anortla nstri Country Club at Akron, Ohio, on 
£<aire-Angola pacr September 25-October 1. He has 

Kinshasa, July 30.—Zaire has now won £22,171 in Europe this 
established diplomatic relations season. 
with Angola in an agreement _ There can be little doabt that 
bringing to an end sporacfic duru,8 ^ ^ 15J 
hostilities that culminated with ShnsPuZ’ 
die .rebel ta»=«ion of Shaba hf S.TftSb?o^S A?» 
province in May. The Benguela one of the finest players in mod- 
railway linking the two states era-day golf- Since May. 1977, 
will be reopened. he has won no less than 10 tour¬ 

naments In seven different com- 

Hospital collapse HoP^6fSdbL^°,S,J, 
Teheran, July 30.—The ceiling has won the- Uni royal Inter- 

in a ward of Teheran’s Sin a national (England), Swiss Open, j _ __ 
Hospital collapsed, killing four Japanese Open, Dunlop Phoenix p^red for”his 'ability" consistently 
patients and burying 20 more. (Japan), Otago Classic (New Zea- to produce, year after year, golf 

land). Kenya Open, Greater of cbe highest calibre. He became 
^urfcui rwlrnfflp Greensboro Open (United States), a professional on his sixteenth 
auoan resmmie Martini International (England), birthday, joined the tour in 1955 iron approach to the 16th too hard, 

Cairo, July 30.—President now _ 5_ _ c? ***& WDO tes Brst big tournament chipped back poorly and missed 

Ballesteros: ability to make something out of nothing. 

the green and succeeded only in 
putting it with a seven iron into 
a bunker on the right. However, 

second, with two woods and then 
made three successive birdie 
threes from the fourth by bJtdas 

he came out to 3ft and holed for his approach shots each time to 
a four. From that moment within 4ft of the hole. His third 
Ballesteros played conservatively shot to the 594-yard ninth actar-Ujr 

hit the stick and from 3ft he holed 
for another birdie. 

Coles was again inside 3ft at 

and he paired his way in to vic¬ 
tory. 

Coles remains a marvellous ex- _ _ _ ^__ 
ample of the dedicated profes- the tenth for his sixth birdie in 
sional. who is universally res- nine holes and when he success¬ 

fully made another long putt of 
12ft at the 14th, he appeared to 
have a chance of catching Bal¬ 
lesteros. However, he hit a six 

re?or,ed srs£UG.aMm°r^ 
shX rl I ~ 
moving the Defence Minister 
and the Energy Minister and 
other top political figures. 

Switch to the left 

Bafiesteros began today by 
reaching the green at the 495-yard 
second bole with a driver and 
three iron. In bet, he needed 

to hole from 8ft for an 

in 1961. His victory in the from 8ft to drop a shot He re- 
Touraament Flayers' Champion- covered by holing from 12ft for 
ship at FoxMUs, Surrey, last Sep- another birdie at the 17th and bis 
tember was the 26th of an flJus- 65 gave him a total of 270. 
trk>n3 career in which he has won 
a record of more than £160,000 in 
Europe. 

Coles, who won the German 
but he was unsuccessful. Open in 1971, missed from 6ft for on 271. Gary Player, another South 

The next two boles well illustrated a birdie at the first hole, but he 
Maba, Japan, July 30.—The Ballesteros’s unique ability con- recovered from that early missed 

Japanese island of Okinawa sistendy to save Ids score aod opportunity . and ■ took ‘ only 31 
switched to driving on the left xnal£e something out of nothing, strokes, five under par, to reach 

--■ He was bunkered from the tee the torn. He was on at the long 
at the 181-yard third, but came 
out to 15ft and holed for bis 

John Bland, aged 32, a South 
African, composed an inward half 
of 32, four under par, to finish 
with a 67 and take third place 

Sout 

today. About 56 minor acci¬ 
dents followed the ebang 

African and the reigning United 
States Masters champion, returned 
a 68 to share fourth place on 275 
with Brian Barnes, a Scot who was 
also round in 68. 

oui id ion: aim jioicu lor ms -r v • , * 

ass. EfV', 5. MS Leading scores at Cologne 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

2fl3: R. Charles iNZl: 72. 69. 66, 76. 
2fl4: G. Borrows. . US ■. 7-5. 72. 7~. 

£5: V. Baker iSA.. 75. 76. 7.',. 67 
n. Good . Australia i. 71. 66. 7-». 
bH: J. rou-ler. 67. 7G. 7A. 71; 
N. FtoicUTTe f Australia i. .72, 7*. 
6i. 72. 

285: P. Townsend iGB't. 7J, 70. 75, 
68: J. Hammond ■ GB ■. 77. >>7, 72. 
69: S. HOtwiiiv i.Rhodesia i. 66. 74, 
73. 73; A. Channel- IGBi. 73. 70, 
*>8. 75. 

Chile: 

rough, but found the green with 26S: s. BaUcderos rspaini. 64. 67. 
bis recovery and holed from 12ft 27o%. bom .r,B. 71. 6a 66 6.3 
fora birdie. 271: J. Bland iSAi. 6«. 68. 67; 67. 

Ths* rw-rt Hirw> hntM in>n> a75; S- <SAji 67 . 72. 68 . 68. rne not nrw notes were B, Bamcs ■gbi. Ti. 70, oo. f»a. 
rather uneventful but Ballesteros, 276: c. Norman <Au*craifei. 73. no. 
searing *at his lead was being ii0gS*i',6lV &6.-& §3: 
eroded by Coles, produced a . 73. 

testot at the 274o:ME. KM’,'. % tu\ Vr. 
159-yard eighth winch finished vo. 
/inty g fnAl trim 8ia hnlo fni- • 

single 
turn i 
holing 
birdie 

momentum wito anotoer typical aai: irluJ?.77b. rtl srZu. m,Ms rca. 63. 74. 73 ?s, 
bmfae at the 49a yard 11th. His 9H Hamnion 1 Canada 1. 70. 71. 290: m rosier 1 gB». 6>», 71. 76, 

drive left him with an awkward ebsi A.“‘jackftn. 74. 71. 69. 68: 3* ?3: 72 ‘ 71* 74*B,Ul0lme 'Ausaalta,« 
second because he needed to fly ffyuv.n6a-rn.7rh. 4^- JS5.R- 25tt-,'v.’Somers'fAiuanuiai, 72. 75. 
the baH over a pine tree to find & -70' D- Durntan- 69- •7»- & H' ,SA>- «■ 

Downes appears sunk but tide turns 
just through the 12th because a just turned 18, but be may well 
sprinkler bead lay between him be the most exceptional. 

Kl the hole. In 1976 in addition to playing 
Hoad could reproach himself for England at the age of 16- he 

added four A levels bo his nine 
Os. Tallahassee University ' in 

• hlS 5" .Byman It'S*. 6?-' 71. 66l 76; 

typical nai: ^°Dgrcr|,'i irelandi ^9.7|b. 71, 
j, HiS Vl: G, HainUion 1 Canada 1. 70. 71. 

_68. j “■. _ _. _ 

William Beausire c&JcSii&ltnt 
Just when Paul Downes’s cause and *e bole. 

By Clifford Longley looked lost in the final of- the Hoad could 
Of aiU the reports of individual English golf championship, the for missing the 13th fairway—Jl 

cases nf abuse of human riabrs turned strongly for him and happened again at the 17th—and os. Tallahassee University ' in 
a^rorture Dr^babWnSne can B^ve Mm victory on the 36th losing a chance to stop the rot, September will not, one imagines. 
aa<~- ?°■ ■Ure:-,Pr00aP^ n?w.^i-Caf green. Yet another match in this indeed for allowing Downes with be an automatic road for Mm to _ 1 ■ 1;- I Bnxu. icl diJUUici uiauu uI uus muetu iui allowing uuoiiu mui —■ *»« uuu h* 

match' the rues on Mr William 1 busiest of tournaments had gone that devilish pitch and ran of his professionalism. What be wffl 
Beausire. Last week Amnesty I all the way- In the whole week to win both holes with birdies, make of America amd they of him 
International published its J every other match had gone to Bat for a man whose successes Is fascinating speculation. 'He 

' ’ " ' ■" ‘ could with advantage acquire more 
length over there, though there 
is not much of hun, and a more 
repetitive pace m swing and [day. 
He should be able to teach them 

time 
to 

golf than the robot application of 
power. 

material, a shocking and ob- the 17th, one in three to toe 18th. have been limited to Kent, hang' 
scene document beyond descrip- and one in eight down extra holes ing on to a lead over 36 boles 
tion. —a freakish number, I dare say. is asking a great deal. 

ur Reausire is An pin. Downes reached his lowest ebb To add to Hoad’s troubles 
Chilean holds a British pass- “arrowing a four- Downes’s birdie putt at toe 16th, J£JJ>15nJ0 ^2?* •* 

tJEST.JrtT,, bole gap at the 19th to two he winch squared toe match, bung soiMtong about not wasting n 
pore 3nd had worked at the for once, to get down u on toe brink before dropph^. about^there being more 
British Embassy as a rolun- from sh0rt o£ t£e loto and - 

dropping. 
Downes was round in level par in 1 I TT • "J* - T,_ . C_- 1 “ —— - »* —— —m* ——— wmww n» iiruuu lit 1CTQ |M1 lli 

career of more than 50 years r?e,r- -e 15 to have tairiy became four down again. Half toe second round of his eighth 
- ■ right-wing political opinions, the remaining eight holes were match of the week. It was hsffd 

but bis younger sister, Mary longer than 500 yards, and here 
A no. was friendly with people bis opponent, Paul Hoad, would 
close to the late President sorely capitalize on Ms manifest . --— - - — 
Aiipnde advantage in length. Downes was week, and it is not the first time 

n0 ,_r npT-petwt nr Rimnnc *n trouble, but it did not affect majestic strokes have failed ro 
4-°® m ra„c ; indeed his game was abont wS a champion ship. 
Aires oa nis way to Ciurope to enter its finest phase. Of the Bonalkatck nagged away success- 
and taken hack to Chile, next seven holes he won five. ----- 
Apparently the security forces three of them with birdles. 
believed he could lead them to 

, _ . , . . . ._. . .. HARTFORD I Connecticut i: Greater 
for Hoad, WOO had the physical Hartford Oocn lanm a morn- 1*)9: ■ P. 

^ge. but a placein tte Englmwl $S£c*£: 65^67. l%\ 
sade may well soften roe blow tins 201: m^_ Adcock. 7j. 63. 63. r. 

fuDy at Thirl wen’s superior strik- 
_____ ine in 1963, and in 1953 Mlcklem , ... 
The other two Hoad lost be- reduced Wlritse’s preeminence m ! m. hSSSc* 

Wolzcl, 73, 6>. 63. Lee Elder, 67. 68. 
66. M. Hares. 67. 63. 71. L. Nelson. 
64. 67. 7U. S. Lee. 68. 67. 66: SOJ: 
D. Doagkra. 66. bV. 67. G. Morgan. 
66 67. 60. W. Kralzcrt. 66. 67. 6f>. 
R. CjWwcU. 66. 66. 70: 203: A, 
G«UKTeur, 70. 68, 65. J. Hass, 67. 
68. 68. 

67. 70: 138: J. Career. 66. 72:. P« his sister, or thought that their cause be found bad lies dose to toe long game to impotence by m - ™ 
treatment of him would per- the 11 to and 12th ^eens That his putting. Downes is not toe 
suade ocher mentoers of the «ntappen at Royal BIrkdale and best golfer whoever won toe 142-j. Rankin, 

1.^ awa_ n- I Downes was lucky to be able to English, nor the youngest, for 
family to give her away. He l claim a ^ ^ to a heaer Ua years ^ Faldo ^ only 
was tortured. _ * 

Evidence of systematic tor¬ 
ture in Chile is overwhelming, _ 
and the documentation in the Cycling 
case of Mr Beausire is consi- ^ 

iS6Si ™as Heffernan squat 
been subject to the whole .1 j 
range of techniques, including fUCtllOU 
electric shocks, the pairilla, _ # 

stumps champion 

69. 73: 143: V. Fti-gon. 71. 72; 144s 
J. Blalock. 71. 73: J.- SlflUftensoJU 
71. 73. 

sticks thrust into his rectum 
and suspension for long 
periods. One witness refers to 
him as receiving 60 days’ con¬ 
tinuous torture. 

The Amnesty files include 
other techniques known to be 

By Michael Coleman 
After being beaten by Stephen 

Heffernan in the Professional 
Pursuit at Leicester on Satur¬ 
day toe World Pursuit champion, 
Gregor Braun, of West Germany, 

used in some of the places in j looked at the British pi®’ 
which he bas been detained. 
The use of dogs and mice for 
the sexual torture of women is 
described. Mr Beausire is 
known to have suffered the so- 
called “ box ” treatment. 

He was last seen alive in the 
summer of 1975, when he was 
taken from what was termed a 
recuperation centre. It is not 
known whether he is alive or 
dead. The British Government 

&tonaTs equipment and asked if 
his wheels were for sale. With 
toe title to be defended in less 
than three weeks in Munich there 
had to be some reason for toe 
reverse and it could be the way 
Steve Snowling had laced the 
spokes and tightened and tested 
each wheel. 

Heffernan squats, rather than 
shs, on a bicycle. As a race 
develops his grip on the bars 
tightens and he hunches even 
farther forward on the saddle. 

Vs*5 
,iy lata feud is grist to Mrs Gandhi’s mill j Soviet cosmonaut makes 

two-hour space walk seven years his junior—to a of the power struggle he lost 
second mooing since the dis- with Mr Desai, treating the 

..whole Cabinet as a “ pack of im¬ 
potent men ” unable to handle 

But it is evident that those 

ichard Wigg 
uly 30 
pts by the Delhi peace- missal at the 'Prime Minister’s whole Cabinet as a “ pack of im- 

to persuade Mr residence yesterday. potent men ” unable to handle 
Desai, the - Indian But thesr peace formula was Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former 

Minister, and Mr apparently rejected outright by Prime Minister, properly. ^ 
Singh, the former Mr Desai. He has been insist- 

Minister he. dismissed ing on a public retraction by 
* 30 after a sharp dash. Mr Singh of remarks made 
their differences failed shortly after his dismissal two men. 

Jkend- advocating the setting up of a All this is gnsr ro ove.r tue ,q f 
o«P Afar Cabinet common °f ' inquiry into SBSSSS j W-™*. -fabfabS 

the creation of a commission— j UP *or almost a year, to remove 
like the Shah Commission j equipment used to detect 
which investigated Mrs i micro-meteorites 
Gandhi’s activities—to inquire J Colon 

T_ _ _ —_ j _ - -. ... I uu into iui noiu uu uic aauugic. 

made _ many attempts to I He tianists more of Us weight 
discover his face and to help I directly on to his legs and down 
him, without success. | to toe pedals. Elegance is dis¬ 

regarded. As the last of the five 
kilometres is entered, the action 
Is that of a sprinter aid toe 
head begins to roll. 

Saturday's race was over 14 
laps, one short of what he will 
be riding in Munich. The pre¬ 
vious evening be had retained 
Ms British tide, in toe course 
of which be recorded a time of 

j orbiting Salyut 6 space station 

personal remarks hove caused | £«fa faj**-*4 “»in 
great bitterness between the , Mr Iranchenl[0T 

■s and leading figures allegations of corruption 
tiling Janata Party have against Mr Kami Desai, the 
orking for a month to Prime Minister’s 58-year-old 
vay our of the conflict, son, who is a businessman, 
tos been crippling the Mr Singh said that complaints 
°ent. They brought the on -the subject had reached 
mg-wiUed old men—-Mr him while he was minister. 
■ 82 and Mr Singh only Mr Singh bowed himself out 

. . ii mL , , , ITiaiVW UC * CVvl UCU « UlUv V* 
Moscow, July 30.—The tw-o and his colleague at work. They 6min 6.75sec, as against the 6min 

Soviet cosmonauts manning the were outside the cabin for two 5.79sec In San Cristobal, Venn- 
hours and five minutes. last year when taking toe 

Soviet television later “g, Bra„n_ a fo]1 profe5. 
showed film of Mr Ivanchenkov sional with Peugeot who until 
emerging from the air lock in August IS will be polishing his 

I walked out of an air lock and brilliam white space suit and speed on the tracks. Heffenuui 
■ w- ! --- -u- ^ £Ic>atin& in space ^ the garth must ara bread and butter 

_L.tj-j Kim_dwitn road r^ccs, tne most sktcq* 
passing behind him. Reiner. wus Raldgb’s' Tour 
Washington; United States 0f Britain, a six-day slog from 
space experts have succeeded Glasgow to London. Heffernan 
in altering the course of Sky- hopes his sponsor, MIT-LET 

_ al Vladimir Kovalvo- lab, the satellite launched in ^ ^ c™e 
into allegations of corruption i nok. the commander of rbe 1973 and threatened with disin- MiSTtrin. He rimriv 
involving “ members of the 
families of Janata ministers 

mi’ision, also entered the air 
lock to film parts of the station 

. _ .... Munich nip. He would dearly 
tegration, but US fate is still I love toe something from Chrysler 
uncertain, t- Agence France-1 to be a car. 

Rugby Union 

Provincial side 
surprise 
Australians 

Nelson, New Zealand, July 29.— 
The Australian Rugby Union ream 
looked no better than an ordinary 
provincial side as they bumbled 
their way to a 16—9 win over 
Nelson ‘ Bays in the opening 
match of their New Zealand tour 
here today. 

At least four tries .went begging 
because of poor handling among 
the backs. Batch, on the right 
wing, and Streeter, on toe left, 
were both stricken with a touch 
of toe handling lapses early in the 
match. But as the game wore on. 
Batch managed to inspire the 
Australians with some individual 
brilliance. 

Swimming 

Italy just fail to 
dethrone 
East Germany 

Florence. July 30.—Italy’s 
young swimmers narrowly failed 
in an attempt to dethrone the 
East Germans in toe European 
junior swimming; " championships 
which finished here today. All 
hung on toe last final .and Martina 
Ocik. of East Germany, pipped 
Cristina Qniotardli, of Italy, in 
the girls’ 200 metres butterfly to 
give her country top place in toe 
medal table. 

East Germany finished with 
eight golds, three silver and nine 
bronze. Italy had seven gold, 
four silver and two bronze. 
Sweden and Britain finished with 
one bronze medal each. 

For the record 

Tennis 
HILVCRSUM: Dutch Opon: 8. 

Tarocry bcai u. Plnnui*. 6—i. 6—a.: 
C. Bara nun beat D. Caner. ft—H. 
3—6, 6—0. Semi-Dual round: T. 
Okkcr boal P. Elicr. 6—v. 6—1. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Toronto Blue 

Jays 4. Milwaukee Browers 3: Detroit 
Tigers Seattle Mariners 1; Boston 
Red Sas 1. Kan mu City Royals 0: 

sc-. . „ Chicago unite Sox 6. Texas Rangers 
Taforaj1 l*ai UATOdUll. b—A, 6—2.. c: New York Yank«<s 7. Minnesota 
6—o. .Final: Taroury boat Okfcrr. Twins' h; CaUfomla Angels 3. BalU-. 
2—6. 6—1. 6—4. 

KITZBUHEL: Men's singles 
Lewis beat G. Vilas. 6—1, 6— 
Zednlk brat Franulovlc. 6—3. _ 
j. u Ulero beal S. Bamnyl. 6—1. 
6—1. Sentl-nnal round: Lewis bear 
Cleft:. 6—2. 6-^-1: zednll: beat J. 
Hr#bee,. 7—b, ^—6, 6—2. Final: 
Lewis Deal ZednJck. 6—1. 6—d. 6—0. 
Women's singles: R. Marti Ik ova beat No 
Gregory. 7—6—1: 6. Hattika heal R. 
Tomojwi3, o—a. 5—6. 6—2- Semi¬ 
final round: Hnnlka beat MarsUcotn. 
2—6. 6—s. 6—5; v. Rudd beat h. 
Ma mult ova 7—5. 6—4. 
6—4. Final: PikIcI beat Honika. 6—4, 
6—o. 

LOS ANGELES: P. S. Sodgman beat 
B. Mrrio. 6—3. 6—3; R. Gonzalez 
boat W. Reed. 7—b. 4—6. 7—o*. 
N. A. Fraser bool R. Hartwlg. 7—6. 
6—3; T. Ulrich beat S. Datridson. 
0—6. 7—5. 6—3: Scdgman beat 
Ulrich. 6—1. 6—3: Gonzalez trot 
Fraser, 6—4. 7—6. 

more Orioles l: Oakland Athletics 6. 
Cleveland Indians 5. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cincinnati Reds 
G. Philadelphia PhnUes 2: Chicago 
Cubs 5. San Francisco Glams 3: Atlanta 
Brave* Q. MOhireai E^pM 6: Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2. Pittsburgh Pirates 
l; San Diego Padres 7. St Louis 
Cardinal^ 3, 

Football 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: 

Chicago Sting 3. Memphis Boguns 1: 
Toronto Metros 2. Philadelphia Ftuy'l; 
Minnesota Kicks 4. Los Aaogles Aztecs 
O; Rochester Lancers 1. Washington 
Diplomats 0. , 

Yachting 
MARSTRAND: World 470 class chAn- 

phMUbips: nm lace: l.S. Beniamin 
and N. Fowler. iU8j: 2. K". Komauu 
and HoXamori. «Japan i; 3. JD. 

omen beat Hbak. 6—-2. 6—4: 
Ip vender beat DlbU. -4—6. 7—6. 

6—0, 

-- . -- LontVbCPg and D. Sorenseii 
. Denmark i; 6. a. Samefla and P. 
teMMtn •Itaii'): 10. 1. Dl^y and 
m. a, Schenk, (Switzerland>« 



SPORT. 

Motor racing 

MS*\* ?«***.; 

step towards title 
From John Blunsden 
Huckenheim, July 30 

Mario Andretti took an import¬ 
ant 'step rewards winning the 197S 
world championship this afternoon. 
Surviving torrid heat -which 
crippled the engines and fuel 
j>??tsms of several rival cars he 
ltd for all hut the first five laps 
of the German Grand Prix in his 
Lotus-built John Player Special- 
Ford to run out an unchallenged 
winner of his fifth grand pnx of 
Lite season. 

He was headed, during the 
early stages, only by his team 
colleague, Ronnie Peterson, who 
led the procession for the first 
10 miles, then tucked into 
Andretti's slipstream as the pair 
of them put an ever-increasing 
distance in front of the remainder 
of the 24-car field. Toward the 
end of the race it seemed that 
perhaps Peterson bad kept just a 
little too close, for as he crossed 
r'ie finish line at the end of his 
thirty-fourth lap his engine 
developed a stammer. 

it looked like overhearing pro¬ 
blems, but in fact Peterson had 
lost fourth gear, and this, led the 
engine to fail withm the next 
three Japs. He abandoned his car 
at the tracksidc and Jody Scheck- 
rer. who had been some fony 
seconds behind Andretti before 
the leader eased up. was now in 
second place with the Wolf-Ford 
after a remarkable climb back 
through the field. 

When the cars had gone out on 
their preliminary lap the Wolf 
i:ad been a reluctant starter and 
tt was only when the cars neared 
tiie end of the lap that Sdiedner 
was able to rush through the field 
t.» rake up his place on the 
second row of the grid. The start 
was taken very quickly to prevent 
tile engines from betting and 
S check ter was again away slowly 
and he trailed the field at the end 
of the first lap. 

Sut he hao carved his way 
t'.trough to fourth place by lap 
20, - and inherited third when 
Alan Jones made the First of three 
pit stops on lap 29. Then he took 
over the runner-up place for the 
second year in succession when 
Peterson dropped out. 

Until his engine became a vic¬ 
tim of fuel-feed problems, Jones 
and his Saudia Williams had been 
the only other driver TO keep the 
two leaders in sight, and for more 
thair half the race the three Ford- 
powered cars circulated within a 
spaa of 10 seconds. Bnt Jones’s 
great drive came to an end after 
his third stop had failed to cure 
the chronic misfire. 

Niki Lauda’s early challenge 
ended when the world champion 
abandoned his car at the trackside 
on lap 12, by whfch time iris Brab¬ 
ham-Alfa team colleague, John 
Watson, was slipping down the 
field with a far from healthy 
engine, which had been fitted 
shortly before the race after his 
regular engine had broken during 
the half-hour final test period. 

RESULT: 1. M. An dreril fJ.P.9. 
Lotus 'Ford». 05 laps. I hr 38mln 
O-POye 129.39 mph: 2. j. SchXr 
■ Uo r.Fonli. 128:16.25: 3. J. Lamtc 
i Lister/Matra ■. 125 28.91: 4. £. 
FltUpalctl iCoperaucar Fltbpatdl-Ford). 
i-2«:o7.78- 5. D. Piroai (EiroVrivU- 
Fordi .138:58.16: 6. H. RebaqUB 
i Lotus-Ford i. 129:38.76: 7. J. 

Watson i Brabbam-Alta ROffMOI. 
? 5?;d°-55: ®- G. YUioxeavc tFerrarii. 
139:57.77 : 9. R. P»m« * Arrows- 

** «4pt: tO. K. Rosb-'re 
•Theodora Wolf-Ford<. 02 laps: 11. 

R. SIommcloR iArrows-Ford 1, 43 laps: 
12. H. ErU lEnslan-Fordt. 41 laps 
i not running ax finish). 

. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. 
Andretti, 34 pta: 2. Peterson. 36; 
equal 3. Lauda and Rem cm aim. 31: 5. 
DepalUar. 26: 6. Watson. 16: equal 7. 
L’tlllc and Sdwclcicr. 14; 9. FUtloo'dl. 
10: equal 10 Patrose and Hum. li; 
12. Plronl.7: equal 15. Jones and 
Tambay. 5: 15. Rogaxzonl. 4: 16. 
VJUencuve. 3: 17. Stuck. 2; 18. 
Rebaque. 1. 

CONSTRUCTORS: l. Lotos-Ford. 
67: Rrabtuur-Alfa Rompo 40: 5. 
Ferrari. 31: 4. Tyrrell-Ford. 30: equal 
5. Ugier-Matra and woir-Ford, 1*: 7. 
MdUren-Ford. 13: 8, FlttUMJdl-Ford. 
to: 9. AITOWS-Ford. 8; 10. Shadow- 
Foni. 6: 11. WUllanta-Ford. 5. 

Football 

League approves transfer 
of Argentines to Spurs 

The introduction of foreign 
players to English football moved 
a step nearer yesterday when 
the Football League manage¬ 
ment committee looked into 
Tottenham Hotspur’s signing of 
the Argentines Osvaldo Ardiles 
and Ricardo VUla and raised 
no objections to their £750,000 
transfer. 

A- spokesman said : “ As this 
was the first deal oF its kind 

the management committee felt 
they should look into the matter 
and examine the contracts. They 
have done so and raise no ob¬ 
jections to the players joining 
Tottenham.” 

The signing of another Argen¬ 
tine by Sheffield United was not 
dealt wWb, but the acceptance 
of this deal and any future moves 
involving overseas players now 
seems a formality. 

Cornhill 
Insurance 
Test 
Series 

Try the other Cornhill Test 
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Cricket Commonwealth Games | Yachting 

England’s first innings lead could 
prove decisive in the long run 

Scots break 
curfew but 

By John Woodcock which England finished with 
Cricket Corresnondent well be seen, when the m 

CtS?%*££T&%* mo -ft 

which England finished with may As a batsman himself he is dis- 
u-ell be seen, when the match rinctlv better than a bowler who 

Rogue Wavecaugh1^ 
Three Legs of Mai ^ 

ids, to have been decisve. can bang around, and he, too. 
The fact that Bo Siam and fields beautifully. sent home 

By John NichoUs wnmd to world wfli 
Twelve hours after Cbay Bly*S bated, tat no douta 

and Robert James finished first in be an entry m the 
Great Britain IV in to Royal It. migitt all dept 

fii'rhe firsf T^^mitch Edmonds were England's most sue- For’all this, England have no _ T1 30 —Two I Western/Observer Round Britain framing 
Zealand in the flret Twt maten, hnu-tnrc nn Samrdav i« a rfcasan for eomnlscencv avaincr Edmonton, July 3®. XWO I »*.% womd boat crossed the neering, always atm cessful bowlers on Saturday is a reason for complsceK? against tmnonimi RaCe, the second boat crossed to wj™ “ggj a 
Mtifrii^^nnddnuinEs wickets fair reflection of how things were. Burgess’s New Zealanders. This is ?cot5 neef women finishing line at Plymoth yeSter- 
S hiirfNevJzeSndlSfd by oS In to hot, sticky air to ball a good New Zealand ride-as good tew £theeS? day. After iyinng third for much 1,a™* . 
S and tore nretwo davs swung about for Botham, while for as they have had since 1945—and ““£•** "S? SJLJJrfL of the race. Three legs of Man, ShL*.^ 
St7or*pS? SSl'S.'SJE Edmonds it turned. Going in first they have themselves :o blame for Games ^ilJage “U*d b-v Nicholas Keig and gjEjS l^Sd^o-Sc 
sSrms 6f to weekend still be for New Zealand, Wright played not being in a potentially winning Gommglft hSK Douglas Bairetow. crept into g™ ILSed ^ 
SrSng about today. veiy well for a time, and wth posidon rather ton a parlous one. Plj-mouth just aft» midmgbt. Two Sgtfr blmt^d rif iridng anout today. 

In dx hours on Saturday only a show of resource and resolution — «* — — --~v— —J _. _ . . NEW ZEALAND: Rr|t Inninqs. 234 I Lupmuiua uwi uit , .v , . B wuiu egi *«oj nnu 
177 runs were scored. In three Edgar put his first innings nought Lci-*bM,3KK,,_ WrtBi« 6a: I had taken place, an official said : 1 J^eld, with his ^toh MrtnH1, laner ^ ^ n 
days tore have been only Sis in- behind film. k. c. d. wiu.j sfor«i. ("The two male athletes were 1 David Cooksev, followed him m Briwhl ry coffered 

cStonins that the inddeBt Jjurs ^ ^ could ge^avr^ wSh 

days there have been only six in¬ 
nings of 30 or more, and two of At 30 for three, midtrey through second innings 
these were made possible by drop- the afternoon, a wholesale-New j. c. wnqw. i-n-w, b BaUtain .. 
ped catches- The scoring rate has Zealand collapse was on the cards. »■ Andcraon. e Taylor, b 
averaged 35 runs to to hour. Bv tea, 68 for three, a quite c. p. Hearth, »wuui 
For much of the time fieldsmen significant recovery seemed pos- b “i™"* / ■ • - 

Second Inning* 

J. C. Wrlqbt, l-b-w, b BoUtam 

The two male athletes rv suffered A Ug UW AAJSAJXa mMaav*— ——— | -j ■■» OIUOUI I V OWi m *—M 
Found missing at two o clock 1 K®gne "Me- _ .. damage on the first, 
tics morning and we wanted to I There were no other finishers by am-ived *r w uiub wiu — v .ti-...* .v - — • -_--- _. ...l tuu arrived « 

2 know where they were. We were early yesterday evening, and wiro (SOuriieni Ireland) wi 
o so uorried that tie contacted the “Sat winds covering ^the Channel waterlogged. 

B. A. Edgar, b CdmondJ . . 
- M. C. Buriat, l-b-w, b BoUiam 

hare crowded to bat. In New siblc. But Burgess was leg before b: fe. cJ2q3I?T'n®t,out ..B#tfca™ 
Zealand's second innings Edmonds soon afterwards: Edwards, going c. n. Edwardi. e uraartay, b 

®5 } police Then they were discovered 1 and south coast, the final stages of she was repaired 
HU 1 I ... ...__ _1 1- —_| fh- ,rA until n f.-i Hlra enmp - -_r_. is I in to bedroom used by two I the race ace going to take some ^ leg and w 

has already bowled 22 overs for for a pig pjt against, the spin, 
14 runs and picked-up three screwed-up a catch to slip, and it 
wickets. Is left now to Congdon, Cairns <b «, i-b *. o-b 

But wby fins struggle for runs ? and the last two bowlers to get toih {t wm) .. 
Surely the Oval pitch Is one of o^tra 50 runs that could still, b. p. Bracewoii, s. l booci 
the easiest In England 7 So it is. jusr conceivably, embarrass Eng- _ "fljJ-.wwffKra, 
as a rule. This one, though, by Lnd. iSrZZfymSL 

He does it all so underaonstrably c mature response to spin Das proven ^~ ... t#* ur%,.. is 2—-3S_.3g Mirier, is——3- 
to exception. The long& the »■ 
game has gone on the more im- JS£Jftll]gv J, 'ilncotnmonhf wide England.- F#r*e loniog 
pressive Goweris hundred of last h!yi, i h“w 'J- m. Br«rt,y. c Etfwcrt, in 9 »nu> margin he is, I believe, the best BraeB»#eii 

Edmond* . . . . 11 
R. J. Hadlee, b Edmonds .. 7 
B. L. Cairo., not out ■ - 1 

Extra* (b 4, l-b S. B-b SI 17 

Scottish team w-omeo." time yet. Several boats bad been f0rtunate that for th 

But why flits struggle for runs ? and the last two bowlers to get 
Surely the Oval pitch Is one of j|je extra 50 runs that could still. 
the easiest in England ? So it is, jUsr conceivably, embarrass Eng- 
as a rule. This one. though, by 

(T ww) .. .. 123 team manager. George Donald, not even left Lowestoft, yet, on ^ wind she could ra 
ww«u. s. l. Houck is bat. wanted to send one of to men the final leg of the coarse. The weld’s third attempt 
wteKFTSi. 'j5.,a—■ ig. back home. Opinion was divided, race comprised five separate less, rwri this time he was 
'■ ow. O ■ tJa. ■ i«3. Van* r-otiT-iin Pafne untk •> rnmnnlroni ctnrt _ - -A-- L^*B e._ 

ENGLAND; ftr*t Iditrags 

Friday has. in a sense, become, 
J. M. Brearicy. c Edwards, b 
Bracswcll 

nnHrtio ranro. riicactroni to two wicketkeeper in the world. It is C. A. Coccfc. l-b-w. b Broca wall 
aAd to more disastrous to_ two »«»•< It oiK^d. c. T. Radley, run out .. 
•* lives " he was given must have 
seemed to to New Zealanders. 

Left with two hundred to make. 

Knott’s batting that is most missed. §- |- ££ ; 
Of the others to have come inro c. r. j. scope, t booca 
the England side in to last year, f- eb 

or even 175, in their second in- Botham, Edmonds and Bower are 
nings, England might well not get also baling a splendid match. 

C. Miller, l-b-w, b Cairns 
I. T. Bottom, c Brace Well. 

Baack 
-. R. W. Taylur. c Edwards. 
Hadlee. 

‘p but the team captain, Peter with a compulsory 4B-hour stop tbe right boat for fl 
sothatn. Heatly. said afterwards that none at each of the four ports of CsIL the weather beat hi 
-**—05 of those involved would be dis- The longer the race went on, tombed third for the 

missed from the team. the more the fleet spread out and it must have looke 
* The names of the four were tt could be another week before choice of boat had 
. b withheld. The official, who the last few boats are home. Of caied when he left L 
,i,; g refused to be identified, com- the four Round Britain races that the lead last Tburs 

£9 mented: “One of the men is have been held, this bad been the were .gales on the 
■ ■ ■*” something of a troublemaker, but slowest. Great Britain IV took 21 coast, yet within h< 

o we are surprised by the other, davs 1 hour and 24 minutes of Wave was becalmed 

Bubbling over: Mario Andretti (right) and Jody Scheckter 
celebrate their German Grand Prix successes. 

We did not think he was the type sailing rime, compared with 13 Great Britain IV, bui 
to show indiscipline and was days 4 hours 26 minutes achieved breeze Tilled in again, 

3 obviously led astray. He ires in bv Robin Kno\-Johnston's British boat slipped ahead. 
T-nfr f'lic flloxtilna ” /v.___irv— « *ra PAin mv. tearj tus morning.” OxvL'en in 1974. attempted to gain pr» 

The same official said that some it i$ significant that British . means of sweeps at 
team managers were annoyed at Oxygen was isbe has since sunk) such was their dc 
v.fiat they regarded as a failure a catamaran and the first three after nearly 2,000 mile 
by to delegation to take tougher boats this year are trimarans. The final straw 
action against the breach of After years * of speculation and Wave came when Xhr 
discipline. ** The:.- hove cut the argument, even the most pre- Man overhauled her t 
legs away from the athletics team judiced against mulrihuJJs must isle of Wight and dn 
menjger he said. surely now accept that they are was,- said Weld “ llkt 

Last week sis Scots athletes faster than monofcuDs for this the Siberian Plain wi 
came back to the ullage 45 load o? racing. Whether they.are of wolves slowly gi 
mnutes late, and they were con- sufficiently developed to race nothing I could do ab 

Ask your broker about Cornhill's 
competitive range of insurances - 

for your car, your house, 
your life and your business. 

Cornhill Insurance Group 
32 Cornhill, London, EC3V3LJ ' 

Andretti takes another 
risks, every run worth having, and fielded splendidly. With an fall of wickets: i—a. a V. 3— bv to delegation tc 
From to time that Gower was rua assured place in the side Edmonds. i23^j~iss.s—t£s. s—sea. 7—sis. ajQ-03 against tin 
out on Friday evening England too, is looking the part. On Sat- b^Wling^ hhin 21 o_2- discipline. " Thtr.- 
took three hours to make anoflier urday be oowled from over the Bnnwaii, ii—8—as—2. c*irn*. 40— legs a wav from the 
71 runs. To some, not surprisingly, wicket, to take advantage of what 33—15—61—2; mnjger'”. he aid. 
that seemed unnecessarily slow; rough there was round about the Ump>™- d j const™* .na e j Lttl week six S 
yet the first innings lead of 4a right-handed batsman’s leg stump. Mayor. ' came back tc« riv 

Patrick Depaifler was in even 
worse trouble, his Elf Tyrrell 
failing on to start-line. Didier 
Pironl in the second of the team’s 
cars bad to concede fourth place 
to a hard-charging Emerson Fitti¬ 
paldi eight laps from the end. An¬ 
other fighting drive by Jacques 
Laffite, during which he latched 
on to Schecktcr Tor many laps, 
was finally rewarded with third 
place, and Hector Rebaque, driv¬ 
ing his ex-works Lotus-Ford 78, 
was delighted to earn his first 
world championship point for 
sixth place. 

But the hero or the 115,000 esti¬ 
mated crowd was the bearded 
German, Ha raid Ertl, who brought 
his Ensign through into sixth place 
only to suffer a puncture and 
resultant rear end damage four 
laps from to end. 

James Hunt also suffered a 
puncture, early on lap 20, when 
lying fourth, he lost a lot of time 
struggling back to to pits, and 
later was disqualified for having 
taken a short-cut on the way back. 

The turbo-ebarged Renault 
climbed to seventh place before 
its engine failed on lap 6, while 
Tambay. Piquet. Mass and Stuck 
were all victims of accident 
damage. Rcsber- also being 
involved in Mass's accident; 
which was caused by a suspension 
failure. 

Ferrari’s hopes of a repeat or 
their 1977 victory here were never 
high, and they disappeared com¬ 
pletely when Reutemann retired 
with fuel-reed bothers after two 
pit-stops, and ViHenetae slipped 
steadily down the field with 
similar trouble. 

The extreme heat made this one 
of the toughest grands prix of , 
the year, and at to end of it i 
only Mario Andretti looked to be : 
cool enough for any more laps. 
He bad had, be said, a very easy 
drive, but even be was glad to 1 

see the chequered flag. During! 
those overheated 87 minutes there 
ires no telling which engine or ' 
fuel system would be attacked 
next. 

Splendid slogging by John 
Player League leaders 

Lever upsets 
Lancashire’s 

fined to the compound for a 
week except for training and a 
reception given by a local 
Scottish socier.—Reuter. 

By Richard Streeton 
title hopes 

side batting and did not field i Essex beat Lancashire by eight 

WORCESTER: gfiS. «. ^ 

Sierra Leone 
delayed but The R“;-ai itemK v?ch‘ciu? ‘aWnii-'-B fir;* “J w regatta, on the second day of .s.41.17. overall winner of 
nnf hv HnVPfltf Cowes week, yesterday suffered 
IlUt Ui UU » Lull from an almost total absence of Matu&cin: 2. Daring 1 

Algiers. ' Julv 30—The Sierra breeze, which drastically curtailed 
Le-rp oeleeari'nn to the African racing for the second successire Hall*: 2. Straater 
cliei. SS toV?3dWeTS day. Only the five larger handicap *bjUhM^icS^ «cn 

to Commomi^ Games begin, cbwJg,JSffS WStf-.WflSft 

Amanda completes win 
double for Morson Cup 

ftMibMSttrrn bv 63 runs in a P,!a?e- B°“ “? Ncale d,° ! League -ame tha: reduced to —, 

mmtK. a! 0:i not bv bovcott 
ceSsss^Jas* sjy Ass 
SwssiSsijai !Z K sr #&&& 
SSSSSSSffi ±w*stf 

ning on Tnursdav in Edmonton, Cine Designs, and a special *yce 
were still stranded here today for Ocean Youth Club ketches, 
because of technical problems were started. The remaining 

Dragon* »(or Cwnxnodorp 
1 Kai: 1 Sir C onion Smith 
Piper iN. SlTfrtw And M- ' 
3. Melteml CP. Hanlaoa. 

apiece. Worcestershire won the on-drive in the third over, and 
toss, chose to bat, and virtually Butcher was caught at deep square 
put themselves beyond defeat by leg in the fourth over. Intikhab put themselves beyon 
scoring 127 for three made a few hits before holing ont 

Worcestershire only failed to In the front of the sightscreen. and SL_iDS 
ore off 10 bails and Surrey then Yotrnis gave a return catch _la^ 

never approached the necessarv off the splice. Surrey still needed 
run-rate in reply. Throughout the 79 from the last five overs and 

, - . to board the Air Canada chartered icg for the Glazebrook Cup to 
players Denness and K. Fletcher. jumbo jet which left Algiers finish a short course of 20 miles, tflfg?,': 2 *$£*!*? Ji J- 

Essex scrambled to 95 i'jz nine I yesterday for Edmonton, because taking 6hr 17min 50sec. Yeoman Mr «id Mrs p. 
thanks tn inmp lar* h-rrir? h-.- I th*v had n,ir irun:i«prl fn finally VVI >-hnrt#r»rf f«ir Tnwes wppt to B'auncr ana r. . iuiuuumi 

cighan ■. Sunbeams: 1. • D. 
Harris': 2. Joy .A. and X. 

to anv lineerine doubts about a i thanks to some late bictica bv they had not managed to finalise XXI chartered for Cowes week to - 
S^nd slito^d Worcestershire win ended j ^ a=lwas« wfih their ^vmsHiW od'time Ernest Juer.^ned the fropfty Yesterday 

Worcestershire’s 
splendidly done. 

slogging 
completed. i BIRMINGHAM 

worcMtcr iijj 
summer ■ 9 ■ 
Hants ■ 4i 
Oerbyshlro '9> 
Lelvcslcr «11 
Yorkshire *13* 

. WORCESTERSHIRE : 

W L NR Pi* C. M. Turner, c Thomas, b Pocock 41 [0 

Yesterday, ihe sporting delega¬ 
tions of Kenya. Malawi. Zambia, 

b:1.3S'. Class two 

alawi. Zambia, The CowcsJbulIt Amanda (P. G. d^"-RlA24.U6?.'2°% 
and Lesotho Cvllenhammar. SwedenL com- MorflO5.9> a 

Turner and Ormrofl. who each 
reached ISO in the three-day game 
between the sides on Saturday, 

Total .3 wm*: inn* closed' 127 

. J. R. Jones. S. P. Henderson. found themselves 15 ?r>r four after 

were responsible for Worcester- pndgeon did not hat. 

B. J. R. Jones, s. P. Henderson. « .i-. «-*c- 
d. J. Humphries, c. N. Boyn*. *N. four overs, bat managed to swing 

if- ^ felder A- p‘ I to bat _ successfully enough to 

htd amved In Edmonton ^d galkerK and . Gadsby tPeter 
their athletes were cheered Into W*-hoist>al. 
tiie Games Tillage. 

shire being given the required _ fall of wickets- i—57. 2—tt. 

Impetus at the start. When Turner —. ,.rfcmA_ 
wai caught on to long-off boun- 
daxy by Thomas with hands out- _ 
stretched above his head. Wor- surrey 
cestersiiire were already 57 from A. B. Bu.jgjor. c Nwiic. b Prujgnon 
32 balls, only three of which had p; iucr'. b Holder 11 

,_37 -'—VT reac’3 tljeir total. - 
• Warwickshire appeared ro have /~r j- 

7—0—7o—C; put themselves into a formidable (jllUinS 
I position at 42 for four, but with n . . w 
; only 13 required in cbe last two Kr|frt| 

I Prtdonon 3 I overs they lost Oliver, who was W l 

>C. Dj«cs'. 4:jS.gp. CJ* 
Bur1 Cup: 1. Domino iX; 
Gcrmanvi. 4:17.46: «■ Bg 
O. MartmuiT. Nctticrtacfle 
S. More Starks iB. V 
4:26.38. Conlessa o3 
Bowl. 1. Sunshine (C, AM 

Briton stays in 
not brought runs. fitoWSKSi. c sSbdCb pfid«.oB* t he attempted to hook In the last 

r r. .W.,nnft, fnrrnH to Younls Ahmed c and b Holder .. 12 orcr of the match, with Warwick- 
furner frequently found tne j H_ Ednch. b .Holder .. 2 ,hire rwm:rir, «,-fl 

eaos between tile widespread r. d. Jackman. b Pridaeon .. 7 snire requiring ine_ 
m riled lackmzn A- Nredham. e Clirord. b Prldgcnn 4 WliklUS took three '.nCSI 

Sf??SrtUfSffa!?»ESS!: om.°IL 1 ? s*n%^ “5i ? 
The ball landed in to roof gutter- g- WSSt ” !I o 
ing which broke and spilled water Extra* .i-b a. w -j. n-b - - - - *- «ere recorded by Dari 
on to some members. l3« over*. .. .. 6a t°ok «Te V? 1 

Onnrod, who for a long toe, w *!££*■. t-ix. ;-l«- overs for 
did not receive much of the bowl- 3—ia. j—12. ^—43. 6—5i. ■—0.3. 

tag, carried on driving ferorioasly, 1|^; 0-0-26-3: Lancashire V ESS< 
and was finally caught at mid- AT >IANCHEsrE1 
wicket from the last baD of the umpire*: p g. l. Evutu and ..____ , 

struck on the bead by Cordle ai fA Irnnn 
he attempted to hook. In the last H U 111 lU KvCU 
over of the match, with Warwick- , • v -. 

"ELr,„ Si his world title 

Saturday a. More spark* 'B. ^ 
4:26.08. ConlESJa -,R 

yuren s Con ract- Class one 1. Bowl: 1. Sunshine <C. Af4 
Caiman 'G. JLl’Inf i. -Ihr S4niln 19*«c: TlqO II IP. W. yttatK-Z. 
L'. Ahitiio ill. D. Srhu?u. Ccmanri. Beacon tR. Do Quintypl.. 
4.ST ..TO: 3. Veuman XX lE. G. Jucri. Messer Cup: I. Tuonehj CV 
SJ.IT. CIjs* lwo: l. Amanda iP. Ci. H.. Hardmgl: 2. Artcjn 
Gyiienhzmmar. PwMein, 4^6.8: 3 Udingion': 3. Si Cbflauratt 
H«-|*h/lb4h or Lymlnqiun >D. E. Par*or and G. Schlnasl. •ti* 
Bourne> 4:37.30: 3. Haronn . i C. Club Keirhe*: tr iUslnrfl 
JoumeauM. 5 44.58. Class three: I- Flown*1: 2. Samuel Whb 
Nadia iS. Uennd>. 5:3.40: 2. Wh.lv Bagshjwi: 3. Talfcoo <C. 1 

7 shire requiring five to win, hlC WOrlfl tlll6 
J Wilkins took three wickets in four 1113 UliU uu^ 
2 balls to finish with five for 23. Chateauroux. France. July 30. 
g i But the best figures of the match —George Lee. of Britain, re- 

12 j were recorded by David Broun, xained 'his world open class glid- 
T7 who took five for 15 in his five ing title here today at the end 

Rowing 

ILAVl IMJL IWUVC UlULU VI uvn* 
Ing, carried on driving ferochmsly, 
and was finally caught at mid- 

Lancashire v Essex 
wicket from to last baD of the umpre*: p «. 
innings. Hemsley, who hurt Ws a. g. t. wbu«hoad- 

Bairstow plays crucial role 
in Yorkshire’s success 
By Norman de J^squita at full speed. 
LORD’S: Yorkshire (4pts) beat was with an over to go 
Middlesex by Jour wickets. ^ yor}cshire needing three 

lofted pull, which he caught 

AT MANCHESTER 

Essex i'diMj wai Lan=ssh_re by 8 
run*. 

ESSEX 
M. H. DcnnoM. b M'or«irL .. 2 
B. R. Hardie. c Lyon, b CreTl . . 13 
K. S. McEvran. c Simeion*. i 

Croft . . . . .. . . 7 
’ K. 'll. R. Fletcher, b Worsick . . 6 
K. R. Pont, c Lyon, b Worsick .. is 
N. Phillip, b Worslck .. 4 
S. Turner, b Cron 3 
R. E. Ea*L not oul .. ..22 

N. SmlUi. b SInations .. . . 4 
M. S. A. McEvoy. c Abraham*, b 
. Croft.7 
J. Lcser. not out .. .. .. a 

Extra* i.b 1. I-b 12. w li .. ia 

of the two-week champfonsbips. 
Lee managed to keep a narrow r 
lead over Bruno Ganterbrink, of < 
West Germans-. Francois-Louis 
Henrv. of France, third and an¬ 
other Briton. Bernard Fitchett, By Jim Raikon 
fourth. _ Onlv two vc 

Rice and Masterson stof 
clean sweep by England 

steered into the largest 

_ . . , , Only two young Irish single °JV nV1EJW,col?S^hi 
Helmut Reichman, of West scullers, Dennis Rke from Fermoy W - 

J surrivelma Damion Masterson from. .tl™„ 
7 tenge from an Amen can. Karl Lim^nd^ stopped England from While to w®atn» 3® 
^ Striedieck, to win the 15-metre making a clean sweep of the home roost of ito 
| ejaai tide wUfc Gorpn Ax.of SuSSiea imernatoal on to 

41 Sweden, well behind in third I in sontii 
wa,« on Samrdy. He EaM 

results: Final placing*: ,open distances could be i«di- 
cioss: 1. c. Leo .CB., 10.163 pi*.- teamI won me roens, women sauu . ^ _etres q- ^ if 
2. B. CamepbrtiU «W Onrmanyi. youths’ events. The competition IrnTvwnraiaaM 
TO OTH; _5._ K.-L.. Hmn_ ■ KranMi. cn almost nsrfect water was eene- rem°ve . the. MtiXHiassnie- 

Middlesex by Jour wickets. ^ ^ yjjrtahire needing three 
This was one of the better Boycott made his way to the 

abbreviated. Sunday matches, middle, accompanied by what can 
Often, when to number of overs only pe described as a “ mixed 

Tot3l <9 wLts Inns closed ■ 
FALL OF WICKETS: I—IX. 2- 

3—31. 4—31. 5—40. 6—43. 7- 
8—71. 9—92. 

—- 9.M-0T-4.-B Ffitoti -ihB.. 9.63S: sSards bS tte- 
95 3. e. Muoiior m Gormanyi. 9.534: rally a senes of races With Eng- 

^4. lS-BKin rim. 1. h. Rrtchmann IW land and Ireland contesting first hKt^emiiu: uawur'-* ' 
~6.- Gvnnjan^. io.B«:o2. £. and secood ieaving Scot- 'fEEi 
—t: 10.1J2. J. j. ’ Wldmer i Brazil), land and to host country to con- 
■*— 5r*K- 1i1JJ5,ae.rs ■«,IN,lserliS?j*l! test the wooden spoon. bSIkSSu ’ .n““ owWJf is reduced, to agriculmral takes ^ceotjon ”, He tMd not have to 

over completely. But batsmen on a ball. Bairstow hit to first 

. BOWLING: Crolt. 8—0—2S 
Uoralck. 8—0—2e-J: Simmon*. 
0—26—1. 

LANCASHIRE 

countries. ■ 
MEN: ElgfiU: t*aniW ■< 

Coxod Fours: KlnaMon_ (t 
CoxIbbb Pairs: Abliujdtro-W 

both sides mmiaged to play some baU & last over through the a. Kl^"Jdl bhl^^r 
audieatic strokes, the most tettkig covers and Yorkshire were home 
of which were two sixes by Bair- ave balls to spare. 
stow into to Grandstand bafeony. 00_, 
These came at a crucial tune for M 
Yorkshire and put ftem ahead of JJ- & fSHSmimS!^vumv%hin. 
to required rate when Middlesex b siw-enson -. - ■ 

□ . Liojd. b Urvcr 
C. H. Liard, c turner, b Lever 
J. Abraham*, b Lever .. 
B. IV. Reltiy. not out 
•J. Simmon*, c Smith, b Phfllfp 
D. P. Hughe*, c Ea*l. b Lever . . 
A. W orsick. not aul 

Extras U-b 6. w 3i 

must have felt that they would G- 25i ■■ - - » 
scrape home. rt. J. could, c Bairaiovr. b 

Put in by Boycott, _toy lost ^sidebouom^^.-c sVarD> -j, » 
Stevenson Smith to the first baS of the 

match, bnt Bariow aid Feather- s; j. Pnuity. rua gut .. 
anina halnoil hv tnn» hrealWak- '*1 stone, helped by some breathtak- ■ Akiras u-b ia. n-b’ li 
Ing and audacious ruoiazsg. added . .. ___ 
87 in 14 overs to give to Middle- j E7tEmburoy. -m. w. wr. 
sex innings to impetus it needed, and w. w Djnjoi 
There was a minor slump when i41-6^-i 

O 3—6 

n B< _9 Turn 
13 —5. 

cixiraa u-o q. woi*. .. m jr , «- 
Tool ,6 Wktsi .. ..-5? Motorcycling 

H. Pilling, TJ. ij-Dn utf C. E. H. _ 

fall!1 of"wickets- r_3- '•_jo ^HlAATlP Ofif] vol over Enaiand’s representatives. Sndi" nSluil: i 
s-Ss. teo.-oneeue dUU riVdl Latyma- Upper School, and. just W,'^LS“^ 

BOuxiNG: ptiiiiip, a—o—28—i: , i i i_ 250 metres left in the race, were, land «, -wain* 
Turecr. 4—0—14—0; Lever. 8—I—36 f 3 Kfi UHCIC __!___J__ 

Umpire*: A. Jepson and P. UTobi. A. • T?* 10„J BELCRADE: World Junior chart- 'MMUl, { seat m jpimana ^ ^ i. 
Warwicks v Glamorgan Imatra. July 30—'Will Hartog, I USSR. 5:37.76- 3. W Grrmanv. fvcrmSjy.4 32SB/ 

AT BIRMINGHAM «CiFhmixh%Sl?r ? JOiOlS §.flti3SR.UisV33.4^ Own! «ruUs: i. 5USSR 
Glamorgan 14.013r boat Warwickshire ulci to victory in tne Finnish 500cc 5.sij.7H. Cox^d wira: 1 - ussr- m«ur. 5^0.01: 

bi‘3^ cJLrcah 3^.a*jtspffcoSaj&5: r 

- I rn"nia3£'a*% 11 "a wtTuI’- tost the wooden spoon. Biac*waii ' and dimtW' JS : ■ 
s&n£kf cuai^S: The Leaoder eight- and the - . 

lb I mnrt*.. iu.681: 2 l. BriguRriuri Kingston coxed four, winners of S~s«itiind 6. 
“ i&rfiwS ^ Britannia at Henley Royal 

onji, lo.ooi: 5. H. Mac mm (Noi^ Regatta, were convuicnx? winners School lEnuLmdi: coxiea* Pal 
wavi. 9.884: CB pUctnq: 20. J. 0r rt,elr respective events in the rord MM«m school (EngiaAdiv . 
Dohlleld. Wth ScuIU: Whllon RC . . ttii&n s oiaccn stroog *ri3n sculls: D. Masionon <iiy»uuu1j-' 

opponents. However, to cruellest England iv. Ireland. ie. wa; 
MofTirrvrlinP- blow to Ireimrfcame^in to youfli ^SS&m: „coxed rour:_ 
J.vx.ULUlV-J'V/Ullg eight competmon. The Insh com- Tradesmen fEnglandj: CjMJHL 

, . _ potire rfgbr with Just a length lead S0Sc^f ' 
WHaATIO QTirl 1*1 VQ l over End and 5 representatives, landi. Roniii: Engumd 12. n UVC4 MKiauu 4 lOHuuuauTwiii iejiu i , niuuu. "ih^hu f* 

Latymer Upper School, and. jnst Wa«i^il^0^SlLT: EoptaM^1 JU E] 
250 metres left in the race, were. iuid1sSflSt--. * 1 

Total 16 wlcts liuis dosed l 130 
J. E. Emburey. -M. W. W. Selvey 

Umpire*: A. Jepson and P. Wight. 

FALL OF WICKETS: l—o.. 2—ST- 
3-109. 4-113. 5—114. 6—129. 

Gould, BWeber and Pooriter were bowling.- oidham, ^8—0-^44—15 

dismissed, bnt Gatttng kept things 
going and Yorkshire were set to 
score at six and a half runs an Yorkshire 
OVW. *£ .Sharp, c and b Danlrt ■ ■ 16 

Warwicks v Glamorgan 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

BELCRADE: World Junior chain- NeUiorUildd. 6:35.92. Ei®'.' ;- 

Plonahips: Mon. Coxiou pairs: 1. iw Ccrminy, 433 
Crcct»*luvakla. 6iUd 54.64*ec: 3. ' Brinln.' 427.05. Corad fttuw 
USSR. 5:37.76: 3. W Groiunv. Germany, 3«.W: 3. Cyicho* ’ 
5-59.13. Slnoln sculls: 3. E Ooimanr. 3:42.93: 3. US3H._3j43.Bl- - 
5:30.01: 2, USSR. 6:33.49: 3. Sown, sculls: 1. USSR. 3:33.02: 3.- . 

GLAMORGAN as the world championship leader. I iv' G«™jnv.' 4:46'.96: 2. Ynau&savia! 

3:42.95; 3. US3H. 3^43.81- 
sculls: 1. USSR. 3:33-02:i . 
mur>-. 340.01: S. Dorunan. .4 
Coxlws pairs: 1.- E. 
3:56.78; 2 . Cl Bchosl o vaFli. . 
3. W Germany. 4^H>.67. SIm»'-. 

They took some time to reach st fould- .* 23 
tile required rate and, although c. w. j._ Atiiey. b Daniel .. 30 

Sehrey could find no sort of ^b- ^ ?°lBartU. 'b 48 
length, Damel was a fearsome putioi .. .. .. 4 
DTODOSitian in poor light, even off R- G. Ubnb. c Barlow, b Emburw 
15 yards. Hfc four wickets were J.-CD^b«S^5J " It 
well earned and as long as be bad Extra* «l-b 6. w 21 .. 
overs to bowl, Yorkshire were Totfl, )6 wku 
under pressure. _ P. Gamck. a. sidcbottom. an< 

C. Richard*, noi out .. 
J. A. Hopkln*. b Brawn 
D. A. Francis, not out . . 

Extras ib 1. I.b 8. n-b 2 

Total 16 wku. IE 
P. OUTlcb. A. sidcbottom. and S. 

EmbW, JOOtlnMIlgUr OW«n g- n* bat'. 

Total 17 wku: inns closedi 54 
H. J. Lloyd and A. H. Wilkin* did 

geotiv and he was helped by a 3__.n1. *—116. &—124. 
maentBcent catch bv Bariow. The bowling: Daniel, si—1—31—4; 
light was just as difficult For the o—s&-o:.Emborey. 7.1— 
fielders as for the batsmen- and umpires: d. j. Hal 
Bariow (fid well to see Lumb’s osioar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—13. 
—15. 4—13. 5—38. 6—50. 7—31. 

Half yard and D. O. 

Tonr cut short Minor counties 

WARW1CKSHIRB 
D. L. _ Amtss, b Cordle 
A. I Kalllcharran. b Wilkin* 
K. D. Smith, c E. Jones. 

§ mate, Johnny Cecorro. 
a Cecotto was lying seventh after 

•_“ a bad start, but climbed to third 
■ 54 place by to end of the 21-lap, 
i* did 78-mile race. 
. _ Roberts and Sheene stayed at 
CZVi'. the head of the championship 
&—6: standings with the American keep¬ 

ing Ms three-point advantage. 
Roberts, riding a Yamaha, led 

. 13 for the first two laps before being | 
j, 15 overhauled by Hartog who kept i 

Good marking of Herrer 
is key to s win 

wiik’ins .. ' .. ' .. i2 I in front until the finish. Roberts 

r.,T«r 7YT _WfTt fn- BEDFORD: HorironJihlTB 911 IH. H. Bangalore, July JO,—west in- po^n, no. y. _m. tuwn is. 
dies have cut their proposed j. c~ j. nyc. a tor sbi m « or o 

Indian tour starting on Novemher wk}x§adTf^?t,somg»ri,0n.e lae' r«■ s 
17 by six days because of “com- dec mi. Olive 65. p. j. pewtwon 50: 

rhoir own nmn. I- S. GmmeU 4 for 411; Cheshire mitmencs ” in their own counny, j61 j0r 

•J. Whuchniuc. c E. June* 
i fiie /□ u n Cardie -. .. 
oiiMB 7*' S' -L ttnuoo. b Ulltlris .. « Inr ri 5- Oliver, rei hurl . . 

,,r c T. A. Lloyd, not out .. 
0 ijw' far 6 t. E. Hommlnqs. b Wilkins 
iiiw^nn 50 ■ ic- .Mavnard. b u liklns .. 
'f^rSrthlni 0. J. Brown, not oul .. Cheshire Ejnrnj j. ,.b j, .. 

remained In «cond“ptace'“until By Lavirna Watson - 

retiring on the eighth lap. two -ri|C fi«al of to Cowdrey Park ^ P0^3, 
laps after Sheene pulled up on his Chaiien->e LUD which was olaved penalty* ^ ■ 
Suzuki when be was lying third, gf%WdtaSt - 

B6.&*i.0G!"iffloriuSS: brought a victory for Sladmorc te and bis mercurial mj;- 
•aid. 44■25.7: 3. m. teax. tforwdain. (received 3!) over Songhai, by 4o„prn who olayeo- 

Ghulam Ahmed, secretary of the CAMBORNE: Doriwl 13* <4- J-1W- 
timer 3 for 58. M. O. Trcnvrtch 4 for Total «T wkm 

India Cricket Control Board, an- .^Jd%^r^;%SS5iic5o .d. s' fall'Tv 

nouncedhere today—A&ence b™^dj>h ^.rB^H,re ist for « ^ 
France-Prease. |D jottnuoh 57: r. bu*sr 6 tor 57 >, bowunc: cnmir, 5 o—33—a: 

Oxlordshire 2B for 0. 

Saturday’s scores Today’s cricket CHESTERFIELD; Dertwshlro. 261 
lor 9 IWaHere 90. Morris S6i; York- TWT MATCH 
aturo. 60 for l. Th' > U. 60 for l. ■ The OVAL: EnBland v New Zosiand 

BSUI?!l^M?re??i9a]2S?SLh,S'Tor t? COUNTY0CHAMPIONSHIP r 7 «Jesly 111): SoworseL 28 for 0. CHESTERFIELD— Derbyshire v York- 

No play yesterday 

SOUTH PORT: Essex. 379. ic. a. Shire tll.O lo 6.301. 
MeEwan 138. K. W. R. Florchcr 6S,: BOURNEMOUTH—Hampshire v Semen. 

6.30). _ .All loams . receive two nolnu. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP „ . Northampton: Northampton v P-'rby- 
CHE5TEHFIELD— Derbyshire t Yors* sblrc. Notrlnahatp: Notiin{ihainir.lre v 

0 250 CC: 1. K. Oalllnqion. Kawasaki. hmuphf a v 
«mln 66.6scc. 2. G. lUnalord. Kawx- WOUBK ■ ' 

d «alil. 44-2.7.7; 3. M. Lega. tlarWdeM. (received j!. 
— 44 29". World * Landings: 1. Balllnqlon. ai pnnlc tn 7 ■*- B4 nt*: a. Hansford. 7'J pta. 3. Robert* gtMlb tu *■ 

ivamana' &4 pi*. Before to 
(S’ 350 CC: 1. K. Hal linn ion. Kawasaki. r 
l^- 45mIn SS Ssrc; 2. T. KaUyama. Lawns STOLID 

Yamaha, Ar»:.7^.4; 3. T. Hi?rmn. as g putting I 
_ Yamaha 40.09.0. World siandlnos: X. nc „tn 
E- Balling ton. 02 pis. 2. KaUyanu. 57 B0B1S « nun. 

pis: 3, Hpnslord i Kawasakii, 49 pis. W3S SlOW Fill 
— 500 CC: 1, W. Hartog. Suzulrt. A6mtn cientlv firm 

44.iber; 2. T. KjLiyams. Yamaha. " ;L, cnr 
ASUB 9f 5. J. JTrcrfia. VlindU. Slipping. SOT 
45:55.5. World ^landings: 1. Roberta. ihf* tWO BIOS 

„ BS pu; 3. Shceno. B2 pis: 3. Hartog. nnin 
13■ i Netherlands>. 65 pu —Agential. ated polo mai 

scelved 1!) over Sonshai, by WOi Xauero, who played-, 
goals to 3. superbly for South- Ameni* 
Before to match opened The Wills International Day, shorn 

Lawns ground looked as smooth elevated to handicaps of i; ' 
as a putting green, but after many and seven, respectively, 
hours of rain, it badly cut up and The other Stedmore. goal 
was slow and bumpy, yet suffl- scored by their steadily ifflP1*;' - 

lAncashlTT- 22 for 4. sot fll.O re 6-301. • . 
NORTHAMPTON i GioucosimWro. SOUTHPORT—Lancashire v Esbc* 

228: Narthampioitshlre. 39 ior 3. iStmtimvi'ij_v 
f NOTTINGHAM;imdlMM.W V 

*■■11 v. wamnonum' Noumonamir.irc v i n 
Kent. Hove: Sussex v Lrlccsicrshire. I gfilBlD DO Hie 300 fli}' 

*2me6lTmr‘o‘l 61' JarTls* 5 r°r 7a,: I NOTTINGKAlt—NotUnghanibhlre v K«m 
Ul.O to 6.30>. 

HOVE: Sussox. 351 for 9 d«c. (Bar- HOVE—Sussex v Lalccstoranlre (11.0 
clay 94. MUndod 60 Phllllpson S7»: to 6.30i. 
Lvlnmiurshlrc. BO for 0. _ HrRMlNCHAM—'WanvIirLshlTX V Glam- 

cientiy firm to prevent ponies No. 1, Hors well, who still I • *_- 
.flipping. Songbai 3Dd Sladmore, off a handicap of OBly 0 - 
the two most smoothly coordio- After . the presentation «- % - 
ated polo machines in this touma- challenge cup, which marked 
ment, were also among the best conclusion of the 1978 hign-'i_ 
mounted, Sladmore. by their season, the Vickers Cap, for ‘4 
patron. Harry Hors well, and best heavyweight pony Pj* 
Sooflhai by Anaadu Yakubu. during Goodwood- Week, wen 

The game produced a perfect Yakubu's Coquet?. wWCb. HOT 
demc-nsttation of good marking, rode, and the Brooke 1 _ 
-which was trhy the scores were so Cup, for the best lfghtwciguv 

Lvlcnlsnliln, (SO Tor 0. 
. BIRMINGHAM: GUmornon 292 for 
6 rHooldns us. A. Jodh 92i: war- 
wlciahlrc 32 lor O. 

WORCESTERl WarTMMnhln 4S8 lor MINOR COUHT1E3 
7 fOrmrod 175. Turner 150;; Surrey. 
S3 for 1. 

southport—Lancashire v es«c* Vichy. July 30.—Jeremy Drier, gonghai by Araadu Yakubu. during Goodwood- Week, writ 
N«mLVJ?FmJN—Nanhsmpuwiiire v Sibley StepS down puffffWcSS^MSfftttmS The same produced a perfect Yakubu's Coqueto. wW«h. Hff 
NC?™MA^4toti£j9ham5Sre v K«m Frank SiWey, Queen's Park Cup here today with a thrilling tL Cun' for the besf^SitwCightr." 
ui.o ie 6.aoi. . .. Rangers manager for iusc over a 1—fi 10—S 6—1 victon- over vrinch was Hiy the scores ware so cup, ror tne oesr ^ 

v L8,re3M™lre ll-1,0 yea? and at^O to youngest Matt's juSanrf SwedeS^Drieria low, and why Songbei’s briJUant Garraten s^tt mom. 
,PiHTo"zr17anVrti:1:s,,,T* v Rla,n' roanager in the first division, has win put Britain into an unasrall- captain and nice-goal handicap- cF hotswi-u i3l ' 

u^RG^^H-^vu^'.crr.hire v Surrey resigned. Mr SiWey told to able 3-1 lead in Fie third place pivot. Herrera was given little X; JtSSS!-f*i].*S7’£. Mtowdl . 
*ii.o to 6.50*.' Rangers chairman, Jim Gregory. Bnai with one single! match to tree rein. On the other hand, Sind- ju-i. A- mere Daw «7i. - - 
BE$?OMi”UBJdtortahi« v Hcrtiore. ?f b.ts tJeaston Saturday, say. play. France won the competition, more’s captain and back. Garre- |t<STO??Ia.*R-J^ifSwS ^ . 
Sure- ms it was for " family reasons*’, beating Czecboslovalaa 4-1- han, was frequently In possession D. glib iSi. 
BEDFORD: BodTorfahlre « Hcrtiord 
stun. mg it was for " family reasons | beating Czecboslovakia 

free rein. On rhe other hand. Siad- pj-i. A., naemhan ijrr^. - „ 
more’s captain and back, Garre- ^-SlSSSm «»■ V - 
han, was frequentiy In possession o. Eiita&i8i." 
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ave 
Mressible Carson 
kls the show at 
I of glorious week 

Cel Phillips 
jrreipondent 

'ad’s glorious tag has 
' • en more apparent or 

a ibaa on Saturday 
f'ther Mg crowd basked 
. hot sun and enjoyed 

■ .-.llcnt racing for the fifth 
■ ^cession amid some of 

uyihc surroundings la 

• ? be easy to stage five 
. • racing in a row at this 

. he year, when there Is 
,'ther racks going on, let 

' fractions of a ddferant 
. Goodwood coped vrith 

an rather wefi. Ralph 
-.-tiidr long-serving dent 

\ urse who is due to re- 
- ie end of this season, 
' -t to admit that Friday’s 

■■ strengthening, but that 
said than done tf yon 
with a sponsor or spoo- 

.. /: <jo not want to snare 

wd Hubbard wotdd stfil 
r e the Nassau., Stakes re- 

■ "Friday which was its 
at when the July awet- 

oriv four days. Alter- 
• three jrdghf K S C3je 
og the King George 

. m the Thursday to the 
■ cause the Nassau Stakes 

ie an essential part of 
- programme.' 

• jes seem sense Is a mer- 
1 Flndon Stakes (Wednes- 

. the Seisey Stakes (Fri- 
.-h are both for two- 
Hies who have not won, 
produce jnst one such 

5 year neither race quite 
■y Nevertheless the meet- 

a resounding success, 
f Its exposed position 

- tride the Sussex Downs, 
always needs a little 

the weather. Last week 
iHlljr was kind apart from 

-'srisJy and drizzly morn- 
Wednesday which was 

r»n f> be responsible for a 
| jow par turnout to see 
•c States. 
-e the attendances were 
corresponding days last 
meant x**ar the meeting 

;ess financially, because 
ioeahle once again that 
d drift from the less 
enclosures to the more 
ed is being maintained, 
lug to hear that Good- 
ihg well, because there 
be another rebuilding 

levltably at great cost, 
was the rest ting of the 
nd die onsaddlmg en- 

i programme 

closure behind the stands, winch 
has sow become both welcome 
and accepted by all but the old 
die-hards. Stage two will be the 
rebuilding of the stands winch, 
though they may be a magnificent 
relic of the Edwardian era, have 
outlived their usefulness and are 
lit dire need of replacing if the 
course is to move with the times. 

Plans for that redevelopment 
have already reached an advanced 
stage, and it will be fasdnariog to 
study them in due coarse. The 
Richmond stand, the quaint little 
building that faces the straight 
head-on, will be the first to come 
down, before next season in fact. 
Already It Is being supported by 
scaffolding. What ft houses these 
days Is the best sea food bar on 
any British racecourse, and I only 
hope that a new home will be 
found for It. 

Throughout last 'week that bar 
did a roaring trade, and was 
widely commended for both its 
quality and price. That praise was 
gratifying when the in thing to do 
these days is to castigate food on 
race courses. 

Tn their recent report, the Royal 
Commission on Gambling stated 
that in their view racing is ran 
principally for the benefit of 
betting shop punters and persons 
engaged in the racing industry, and 
that while the interacts of specta¬ 
tors are by no means neglected, 
they tend to take third place. Tbe 
tend to take third place. The 
report then said that it would be 
desirable if more emphasis could 
be placed on racing as a spectator 
sport. With all their plans for the 
future it could be said that Good- 
wood Is already giving the lead 
in die pursuit of that aim. 

On Saturday off-course punter 
and on course spectator alike got 
full value for money as that irre¬ 
pressible little Scot. Carson, rode 
four winners. On this occasion no 
one, not even Piggott, or Eddery 
at their best, could have upstaged 
him, as with an ever increasing 
twinkle in his eye, jaunt in bis 
walk, and impish grin to match. 
Carson completely stole the show. 
Bow the spectators loved it. 

Carson completed a valuable 
doable for Dick Hern when be 
won the Group two Nassau Stakes 
on Cistus who may be in the line¬ 
up for the Benson and Hedges 
Gold Cup at York, and the Cham¬ 
pion Stakes at Newmarket later 
in tbe season. Watching Cistus 
win by four lengths, left me won¬ 
dering what sort of racehorse 
Reine de Saba must be. 

—----— Landowners left in 

Pitasia caps amazing ®kmmaoveF 
weekend for Pans P°Us on ™al life 

■ ■ Results of two optmoa potls 
* “ - * "-■*- -'-■*- • ”-• .ml SC. .. rnkUduA I. From Desmond Sto Deham 

French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, July 30 

length away fourth. Irish River I about rural life were published in 
defeated Some Guy by Three and f ^ middle of July. They we 
a half lengths in the Prix du Bois 

bora Aage Pans « Longctamp on June 24. I SfShfch 
ill never forget today’s meeting Pitasia, who will now contest tbe rha ^ 

Agriculture 
win never forget today’s meeting Pitasia, who will now contest tbe mne size and the re- - 
at Maisons-Laifitte and, indeed, six-furlong Prix Moray, at Dean- Jf £ 
the whole of this July weekend, ville. on August 20, became the *“& or eadi poll pj rased the . 
He trained Pitasm to win the sixty-fifth winner of tbe season organization that had commis- i-JiiOll I- |3.ViOU 
firoup one Prix Robert Papin from for Alfred Gibert, who at present ww-H it. ® “ 
Promise of Joy, Some Guy and the heads tbe French jockeys* table in They present a to mmmwbbh, 
5-4 on favourite Irish River, who front of Freddie Head (57). The farmers mad landowners, however. 
met with interference at the sort, programme of Promise of Joy who Tfe Country Landowners* Associa- m the oues- 
But Pans also trained two other Francois Boutin believes did not tiS 

Follow. “ Greatest day of my ifcely to mm out for the Prix ing farmland, 
life, proclaimed Pans, after Moray. The assock 
greeting Rostov, bis.tiditi winner I WfS FcSow cauriit Amazer on mMimu hnt 5“?“*JreX2!bi 1 Wffl FoB<w c**dht Amaaer on questions, but those to whom they 

.r^SwrrS . *« P051 yesterday’s Prix de were put were not told the source. 
at Mi nerve, with Sherkala a close The result was strongly against 

“™y.sn   third- Makarova made most of the natfcmaiization. The association 

gmiuuand. . viewed disagreed “ a lot ” while. 
The association prepared fte ^ ^ ^ 20 agreed “ a lot 
lestwms, but those to whom they «.• : 
ere put were not told the source. .. ~ani55 bvtbe ante wS? ■ 

w£T ^ tlmZ to S^T*La^w^’CASsoSti^; 
Hougkong based businessman, Hr st'Kj'eMrsatesfoMs.Makars 

..Lgg-"‘' Aieainst. ,.ct1 S»£f 
’fcr'vS? fSd“^e ESS gg. PSfflP'F.U.. i«h£ NSgSAagg^,a4g^,Jg : 

__ S’SKdj’S: __:> 

-W 
W: - - • '^ . 
> "3 .1 .*> ••'*>' : . r' • V V,‘-' . 

Carson conies home first on Cistus and completes a double 
for Dick Hern. 

Irish River and Che Francois ru“uw 
Boitoin-trained Promise of Joy. aneaa- 
When the Arid broke from the prix robert papin 1 Group z: 
stalls, the speedy Sigy was one 2‘S‘D c * soa^oa: e*.o. 
of the first into her stride fol- "^2^5 "HW 
lowed by Pitasia. Latfslao dl Prtne*“ 'Str D‘ 1 
Oppchzi md Some Gey. Unite- Pr#"iSL0I1JlS,iBlf i*17 
matrty, donng the Brst sa yarts, JgS? 'f WS , 
Irish River was squeezed between Som* Guy, hr c. by Blur Tom— 
LadSsbo di Oppelm amt Some some nama (A. Rhoom t. a-n 

^ ^^feiSptt0D,fl also ran: irbh 
View lOSt SOme five lengths. Ladtslao <U oppolm. CMtfanol. Car. 

Four fnrioegs from the post, 4u«a. a nn. 
Sigy was stffl at the head of _ pari-mutuel: io.so francs: piacM. 

I^A^: 5Vn.np 1: favour of a statutocy ban. Mr It would be moce to aSk.- 
usa, b f hy Pits*oily—Asian Marcus Kimball, landowner. Con- whether it was necessary to phrase- 
PcinaM 1 Sir d. ciaguvi, 8-9 servative MP for Gainsborough. ^ second question : Ho^ . 

or iay.bfby irfc 8JSS 1 and chairmai of the BritiAF^ ' 

-gsz&r^r.'t. &S "iS^SA,' 23b\ 
swae ’Same 'A.^Rhonmbare definite views about opinion sh01^.3 ^ privately 

v. Saint-Moron 3 pniit11 assoaatioa would be better equip- 
dh£2 Labour Party favours laws PeSjo counter claims that tte 
dgwo ^ oppum. CMmnl. Car- agalm£ ^ ^^ -33 ^estions were loaded ff it tad 

PARi-MUTUELriO-BO ftwoi.tep, ^ a. steady, takeover of feitn- ^ »wdi thatlft m ^ ■ 
^raThi “of SoSgS ^d^t^smteTM^ poraw for a free sodety-’* a^T- 
P& % j£“a£ ^ « S cS- SoSS^’ PS2E!, deluded them in a latee- . 

It was that French HDy who de¬ 
feated Cistus by a comfortable two 
lengths in the French Oaks at 
Chantilly in June. Before rushing 
off to Windsor where he rode yet 
another winner in his quest to 
wrest the champion jockey's title 
off Eddery, Carson also won tbe 
Chichester City Stakes on Pfiley 
Green to the apparent delight of 
tbe locals. Pfiley Green was bred 
on the Molecomb stud at the foot 
of the hill Jktie more than a 

Newmarket inquiry 
The Newmarket Stewards held 

an inquiry on Saturday into the 
running and riding of Colonel 
Parker. trained by Neville 
Callaghan and ridden by Patrick 
Eddery in Friday night’s Pampls- 
ferd Handicap. Tbe inquiry was 
adjourned to Wednesday at the 
Jockey Club headquarters in 
London. 

stone’s throw away from the scene 
of this, her latest victory. 

For Carson the day had already 
begun well, giving yet another 
rendering of his now famous imi¬ 
tation of a human dynamo, he won 
the Rons Memorial Stakes on Eye¬ 
let, whose trainer Fnlke Johnson 
Houghton also won the Warren 
Stakes with Valour at the end of 
the day as if determined not to 
be outdone by the master of West 
Hsley. 

Read has to quit 
Christopher Read, aged 32, a 

top-class National Hunt jockey, 
has had to give up riding. He saw 
a London specialist lost week and 
was told that he would not be 
9-anred a National Hunt licence 
because of double vision caused 
bv a fall at Fontwefl Park last 
August. He intends to main jump¬ 
ing horses. 

Irish River now making some prix de minerve /Group m: s-r - 
progress on the oatsfde of the nuiro: sii.110: isuo 

some 300 yards from the line, a. comt i 
Promise of Joy took up the run- di r by Vaeaety Noble—• 
ring but corid SoThSi rifX ^ ^ <"• B- a£uoax 
late challenge of Pitasia, who had sfcjrkaia. ch f by cropeUo— 
half aler^S. to spare at the post. shahaaa (Asa jowa. b-t 

Some Guy. who was bought out also ran- M«kam« 

of the Country- Landowners’ P£rt^Ps included them in a latee*-. 
Association probably dislike both qu^DOU- - ■ . 
policies intensely. They must now Meanwhile one of the most tn- 
decide how to handle polls to terestieg sets of answers bits- ' 
which one of the policies appears hardly been mentioned by the 
to be supported as strongly as the association. Those interviewed 

iM * f hr 2 
Shahana (Asa Xhaai. b-t 

R. Samnnl 3 
ALSO RAN; Makarova <4Hti. tars 

other is dismissed. were asked whether they thougb?. 
When the League Against Cruel that “ private ownership of agri- 

Sports published its results Mr cultural land puts tbe owner in a ■ 
Kimball said be would want to privileged position ”. More than 

of a selling race for £6,000 in wVSTcSita.' pSSdS?1Ur a»J a examine the questions In tile poO. ^ agreed and fewer tiran a thiqd . 
April and was running for the rBn He wondered whether it coanadned disagreed. 
ninth time, finished a length third .paki-mutual: u.90 tomes: traces, stradght, emotive questioDS ” or The association has, in fact, berir 
and Irish River threequarteis of a y iJ-w 3^?* ^ pa“- 3,1 hd- supplementary ones about the trapped fay its poR. Nationalized 
__I_*_ effect of a ban on wjldlife con- . enterprises have a poor public 

serration and the control of foxes. Image. If any of the people inter- 
£>(• 1 w a* -m -m * -m ' The association’s survey about viewed on behalf of the associa- 
MltinQH tin lie COPAfflli nillll saaonallzatiou is worth examin- tioa h2d been delayed by a traio, 
kJiliiUilll illllliJ kJVvvIlU Wllltl ing in the same searching light, or had posted a letter that had 

. ^, Its first question was : “As far as not arrived, or had pushed thep- 
By a Special Correspondent two furlongs out at which point you know, are there any proposals money into a telephone coin bat 
Ostend, July 30 Bolshevik seemed likely to give to nationalize agricultural land?” and 'bean connected with th*( 

Simbad, who was trained by S?“\,aEother bi£ "** bnt Simbad A teatii of more than 2,000 people wrong number, they would prob-, 
John Dunlop until about a fort- 5ODfl “8u5e?c^d !2Dd~and fouShl interviewed answered “ Yes ”, ably have condemnad any extra- 
night ago, proved Jnst too good yrx^,.*>a“ fina] strides The association said afterwards sion of nationalization, 
for Bolshevik in the sevon-fnrlong to snattb tnetd, 100 pnzeby a that the low figure proved bow A poll about the nationalization 
Grand Criterium international here “ S?ned radical changes to social policy of garages or supermarkets or 
today. The connections of Simbad r7 Jx!S“ P,i*“d "P . could be adopted by a leading poli- football teams or garden gnomes, 
bad honed to book PlEgott bnt ~ valuable consolation prize of tical party with hartHv anyone would orohablv have oroduced th<^ had hoped to book Piggott bnt J?iuaoie 
settled for a local rider, Patrick L2*430- 
Masure, who is third in the simbad, b c. 
Belgian jockey's table. . bo^Svii^I 

to cal party with hardly anyone 
hearing about it. 

would probably have produced the- 
same result. The association is- 

isure, who is third in me simbad, b c. by SimWi*—Amster- The National Umun off Agrtcul- 
figian jockey’s table. ■■■■ p- ,Mo^lTS 1 tural and Allied Workers offered 
Uasure looked to be in tronblo c»imte 8-7 * ".V.V.V,Vc.,m» 3 an alternative interpretation, it 
-- said that so few of those inter- 

The National Union off Agrtail- now saddled with a set of ans-wers’ 

ERBY HANDICAP (0,186 : list) 
! HMnr (B) IS* M. SObeUi. W. Hero. 4-9-6 .. 
I Call coart t Mrs V. DmIml R. Murphy, 4-B-13. 
I Ladiaa Kao iM. Smithi. W. Guest. 3-8-10 .. 

J Montreal Bay CBJ tfc. Chapman ri J Catvm. 7-7-13 .. — 8 
Z Croat Monza iA. Chin Chons*. A. HMc. 5-7-10 .. — lo 
] Silver Cyanei (B) IG- LeoaoUi. T._Fahhurst. 4-7-V . .. . — 7 
J Mister Chicken (Mrs T onttti, C. Owsley. 6-7-8 .. — 3 

SLEY SELLING STAKES (2-y-o : £611: 6i) 

a SertnmraslmT ^raStraun^Psn^nel" &roup^.’ J*. ‘EihwihflMiv * 

g ggi^v-^s= s o orebmn 'J. Cuthberti. R. Vrtrt 8-8    — o 
O Warrior Lass 1C. Stephenson), D. Yeoman. 8-8. — 1 

BUY SHEDDEN HANDICAP (Jy-o: £1,945: lm If) 

Folkestone Programme 
L45 TENTERDEN MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £599 : 5f) 

1 OO Mon Kir IM. Oliver*. N. Casdee. 4-0. 
5 OO Rod Crow ■ Miss J. PhlUpson-Slow *. G. Peter-Hoblyn. 

9-0 
A OOO Spanish AfTalr ij. Green*. M. Salaman. 4-0. 
6 DOOOO Bantlnck Hotel >G. Blomi. G. Blum 8-11 . 
6 020 Tinted Green {Mrs H. Evatui. B. Swift. 8-11 . 
7 O Rad Packet i Mrs R. Tbnpj. S. Supple. B-10. 
8 OO Seafarer TMrs L. Bull*. B. Lunness. 8-10. 

10 OOOQ Kunfl Hel Fat Choy iw. Tana*. S. Supple. 8-7 .... 
11 Pepita iMrs A. Peers*. M. Hanes. 8-7 . 
1U 022 Roebuck Plains ■ R. Hannon*. R. Hannon. 8-7 .. 
14 OO Scarcity <R. Peril am). S. Woodman. 8-7.. 

2.15 WOODCHURCH SELLING STAKES (£495: 6f) 
201 Bazar* girls (B) U. Blum enow,. C. James. 8-9-0. — 
SSv  959 SJIarl * Mrs E. WUdmanj. W. Wild man. 4-9-0. — 
207 200003 pmiollmo * Mis A. Brown*. W. Musson. 4-8-11. 
204 30-00 Snag (Mrs F. Walwj-n*. N. Gaselee. 5-8-11. — 
206 00-0000 Techmatlc *J. Brldger.. Pa: MucheC. 5-8-6.  — 
207 304010 Workshop (D) . E. Dlcastopoulosl, C. Kelson. o-8-<5 .. — 
210 000-000 Lady Wiigato (Mrs J. Janes*. A. Davison. 5-s-S .... 
211 04 Quiet Oueen * Mrs K. Howdlu. M. Salaman. 5-8-3 .. 

Market Rasen programme 
230 KE STEVEN HANDICAP » 

(£424:2m) „ 
2 200- Harry's Finale tCDi. 20 

B. Richmond, 5-11-5 25 
3 OOO- Historic Myth. A. V* . Jones 

9-11-5 os 
4 OOO- Ttmandamus. T. Kersey 26 
_ _ _ . ._ ii-ii-a 
5 pp3- Drakensberp 

VC. A. Stephenson. 8-11-1 Mr 

tural and Allied Workers offered that indicates a majority belief, 
an alternative interpretation. It that its members are privileged' 
said that so few of those inter- merely by being what they are. It. 
viwed in. tbe survey had beard of must also grapple with the pre- 
the aka to nationalize that the sence of the other poll, which 
detailed questions about attitudes shows a strong majority in favour 
to tbe policy wore worthless. of a ban on hunting with hounds^ Lord Britannic. A. Pm. lOO to «* ^ worthless. 

Miss Crispin. Mrs J. Pitman I 
10-0 

Monjenayr. A. Fisher .. 10-0 
Nifty. S. Norton.10-0 
Ripple Wood. A. W. Jones 

10-0 
Sing Man. G. Toff .... 10-0 
Tudor Gulf, Denys Smith 

Pariamentary diary 
House of Commons 

10-0 I July 24 : Debate on unemployment on 
I motion for the adjournment : Motion 

Depot. Coulpar: Inner Urban Areas Bill 
and Community Service by Offenders 

c Scotland ■ Bin. Commons reasons for 
rejerdng Lords amendments considered. 
Motion lo adjourn Road TYaJllc iSn.il' 
Balls.! i Northern Ireland * Order carried 

= I »—40 W.THAM CHASE (£U46, & 

11 KaOmhr iC.. d Alesslo * L Cumani. 8-12    . —15 
11 Lamea (_B) .sir M. dobaU) W. Hem. 8-12 . — - 
J2 Kadml. (Wyld Court SQidi. ft. Houghton. B-8 . iS 
)2 Smofcey*Boar iJ. Hanson*. Hroson, 8-8 . — it* 
-o TajnJds iE. StneltdaJej. G-.Toft. B-8 . — 11 
O MntgaJstU (B. Thorpe*. T. Molony. .. — 
O Zabaraff (C. £tUor*. C. Brttudn. 8-1 .... ... — 1- 
U TmnMnr (B) U. Burns*. C. P.-Hoblyn. .7-12 .. — 
1 - Levina (tt-Col H. Warden!. M. H. Easterbjr. 7-9 — 
O . Another Sunshine *G. Thornton> J. Dthcrlngton. ,-8 . . 
2 Jaffa Jock *A. ta*hltei. C. tanasslcy. 7-8      . — 
3 Sbipcnwnar i J. Tyennanj, Denys_ Smith. 7-Q_  . — 

2.45 SHADDOXHURST HANDICAP (£1,654 : llm) 
.V02 3-04214 Assurance (CD) * Mrs S. Bard*. G. Harwood. 5-9-4 .... 
303 10-1013 Gypsy Castle ID. Prcnn ■. J. Winter. 4-9-3. 
304 400012 Slletie <B.D) * Mrs R. Ov:en-George •. N. Vigors. -1-0-2 
30b 20-3014 Athenia Princess (Dl *Slr G. Clover.. T. Waugh. 4-8-9 
307 0774.14 Sovereign's Escort (CD) . R. V.iltabrorieh.i. A. Irgham. 

311 00-0000 Young Blade (B) (Lady Aitkenj. D. Hanley. 4-7-9 .... 

3 Shipowner * J. Tyennan), Denys Smith, 7-0 .. — 
0 My manna CB) fS. Mear JanJ. S. WWnwrtoht. 7-0. — 
O Saintly Larfy 1W. Kirby I. P. Asquith. 7-0 . — 

-'t Chicago Jana (J. Irylne.i, S. Nesbm. 7-0. — 

I BLOWER STAKES (2-y-o: £3^54: 5f) 
1 Young Barnabgr (CD) iM. Basso). M. H. Easterby. 9-5 — 
0 Argentina Bound CD) iR. MpBlaonl. W. H. Williams. 9-0 — 
4 Crest of Gold (D) it. Tek Tan*. W O'Gortnan. 9-0 .... — 

..3. Superb Lady (CD) iB. Cousins). K. Ivory. 9-0 — 
' ' 1 Disco Votante (B.D) iCapl M. Lemas). C. Britain. 8-11 — 
V1 Bine Promise (D) *D. Premil.. J. wlntw. 8-8 .. — 

’ 2 Tribal Princess CD) »P. Asmrfttii. Asquith. 8-a . — 
O The Groat (Y. Ttailwotn),JP.. Metcalfe. B-6 . — 
0 Tlgertemer ij. Blggi. R. HolUnshead. B-6 - -... — 

_ 0 Antique Bloom I Mrs J. Nlcolaldoe. JP. KeOcwap. 8-3 .... — 
r. 2 Snow Cblof IN. HOUierum.i, W. Eisey. 8-5. — 

■ *'?-KSHEBE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1381: 6f) 
3 Kuwaiti (Wyld Court Srudi. R. Hoaghton. 8-8 .. — 
2 Sweet Zest (B.D) tF. Walker 1. J. W. Watts. 8-6. — 
O FonM Ftawar l L. Holliday). Denys Smith. 8-6 . — 

— o 3-15 ROMNEY NURSERY HANDICAP (£1,238 : 5f) 

3 Kuwaiti (Wyld Court Stud). R. Houghton. 8-8 ...... 
2 Sweet Zul (B.D) tF. Walkerl. J. W. Watts. 8-6- 
O Form Plowar iL. Holliday). Denys Smith. 8-6 .... 
0 Brazen Faced (Lord Halifax*. J. Dunlop. 8-6 ........ 
0 Friendly Baker (B) iWm Jackson A Son Umruati. 

M. H. Eaxurta. 8-1 ...... 
0 Barefoot Days (D) (Mrs B. Fadrbaroa).1M:. Camacho. : 
O Codhood (D) iMrs A. \1ncoU>. T. Molony. 8-1 .. 

M. H. Euurta. 8-1 ........ — 6 
0 Barefoot Days (D) (Mrs B. Falrbarne) .1M. Camacho. 8-1 — 1 
O Codhood (Sj iVtrs A. Vine ml *. T. Molony. 8-1 .... — 12 
3 LuDeviate (Dj iD. Sowerbyl. M H EasUsrby. B-O- — 
o Pakpao (B) *C. Sarbnr-Lourax). T. Fairfinrsi, 7-12- — 13 
O Government Bond IR. Westl. M. Cousins, »-13 ■ - - — 15 
O Tho HH Man (B1 I A- Hudson*. G. P.-Hoblyn. 7-10 .. — 5 
O Klibona Boy U. Writ*. J. Skilling^ 7-5 ... — 7 
O Kings Offering IL. Smith*. S. Neehlft. 7^3. ® 
O SonEnnarra (B) (Mbs M. Calderwuod.1. T. Fairhurst. i-O — 4 

4EST0N MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1,340: l-jm) 
0 By-Blow m-Col J. Scott). N. Crump. 9-0 .. — 5 
O Camtaan Romance iA. Cooper*. Hbi Jonw. 9-0 -. — }3 
O De brook I Sir E. McAIpJne *. M. W.UitBrtW. 9-0. — 14 
y- Hithumid Boy iN. Ridsei. J. Mnttutil. 9-0 .. — j 
3 iriMi Image iC. Brown*. J. Ethertnaion. 9-0 .. — 5 
O King of Accord* (B) (E. Beniamin*. J. Donloo 9-0 ---- — 1-jf 
O Morion Cavaflor iMal J. Linley*. M. rf. Easicrfe. 9-0 — 4 
D Scott James iMrs □. Taylor). J. EJheringtoB. 9-0 .... -— B 
O 5f*tRky (C) i Mrs G. Spink*. HW Jotws. 9-0. — 18 
2 Sunset Crest IT. Kelso*. W. Halgh. 90 ..   — 19 
4 The Gascon *Slr P. Opnenhelmen. H. Wragg. 9-fl .... -— 11 
_ Wild, Goose Chase (C. Ruedi. C. Vtiorraon. 9^). — 1 
G Amble On IW. Barker*. Miss S. Hall,,8-11,.    — J* 
2 Bowater Moose (Mrs E. PalxnWl >. L. Cumani. 8-11 - . ■ - — 20 

Great Optimist iMrs T. Pick*. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 .. — 9 
a JIO (R. Bradley*, w. Elsey. ti-ll_ . .... - . —,7 

Min Jovian |M» J. Maaibewsi. C. Brittain, 8-11- — 19 

5 isaSETO. = i? 

erhampton programme 
5T0N STAKES (2-y-o : Div I: £1382: 7f> 
11 Btolla Dm lodes IFR1 ID). H. <>OU. 9-0 . — g 

8 S-Kfai :::::::::::::: =13 
| :::::::::::::::::::: =3 
» Spare A bit. A. Jarvis. 8-11    — g 
>4 Torbay Express, Mrs R. Lomax. B-ll . — 9 

SenvHie Bridge. J. Halur. _8-B. — 1 

wS^bi^L Bl^iS^b-a . .. I IJ L‘ : • — 2 

$ SsnpB^^hiWfc ftt-K’w:::::::::: = ? 
» Shaadon, m. Ryan, .. — 7 

RFtELD MAIDEN FHJJES* STAKES (2-y-o: £826: 5f) 

_ a 402 0321 Lucky Retina (D) <Malden Farms Ltd*. D. Vent. 9-6 .. — 
_ T 406 2010 Rapid Fellow iR. Frost*. \v. Holden. 8-6. — 

407 0014 Porrola (CD) i Dr D. Fermont *. A. Ingham. 8-4. — 
410 OIOO My Lynnie (CD) (Mrs J. Draysey*. M. Ryan. 8-0 .. — 
412 2000 AS I Wish tW. TSng*. S. Supple. 8*0... 

— 5 3.45 RUCKINGE HANDICAP (£1,190 : Ira 7f 100yd) 
2 502 031232 Herdlrondo (CD) IP. Isgart. S. Woodman. 5-8-11 .... — 

_ ,? 503 1 02021 River Mahwa (C) * J. peers*. M. Haynes. 5-8-11 .... — 
_ -7 504 4-01111 Trading *A. Block*. W. Holdnn. 5-8-9. — 
_ ^ 506 t Amazon Ruler * Mrs S. Hicks*. D. Motley. 5-8-4. —. 
_ R 00-3000 Skyline Drive * Mrs P. Wright*. J. BcUiell. 4-7-11_ _ 
_ 1 510 4433-03 Homlsh i.G. Pritchard-Gordon». G. P-Gordon. 7-7-9 .. — 

— s 4.15 HAM STREET MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £725: 1Jm) 
601   O Ahmad I . Wyld Court Stud.. J. Sutcliffe, 9-0.. — 
602 0-00000 Braggadocclu (B) ■ Mr* B. Carrlngloni. P. Makln. 9-0- 

_ « 605 0-03030 Oebsboy IK. Cunning ham-Brown i. P. Arthor. 9-0 .... — ' 
_ lO 00-430 Pewter (B) (A. Finn*. J. Winter. 9-0. — 
_ 14 §J-'» OO Briar Path * F. Hill*. M. Masson, 8-11 . . 
— q 614 Club Ftoyalc IS. R. Bowcll & Son*. R. Blakeney. 8-11 — 

615 Early Evening »A. Clone i. D. Mosley. 8-11. — 
— 6 617 0-00000 Guilty Party *G. Rickman*. R. Jarvis. 8-11. — 
— 1 ti5! 4004)00 Margaret's Secret iG. Pickard*. P. Mitchell. 8-11_ — 
— 12 624 0300-00 Sandra Bella * P. Petracopoulos*. M. Smvlr. 8-11. — 
— 3 62o 03243 Scotch Thistle (B) i.Ld Carnarvon*. H. Price. 8-11 .. — 

6-11-0 
8 Op- Prince wmem. J. Hurley 

7-10-15 
10 OOO- Q Mnchacho. H. °'N|l°(^1Q 

12 302- Petite DoutaUe. H. Bunts 
7-10-9 

15 043- Lady of Ele@nc# , 
C. Boothman. 6-10-3 

14 pOO- King Glimmer, T. Taylor 
5- 10-4 

16 OOO- Darling Nonna. D. Chapman 

18 OOO- Martart Maid. B. WlDdmami 
s-io-o 

3.0 TRENT NOVICES' CHASE 
(£633 : 2m) 

2 5pu- Inventory. R. Redgrave 

1 99°* Nalvasha. A. Pons .. 6-11-4 
6 230- Spartan Tudor. S. Norton 

6- 11-4 
6 The Ginger Horse. H. Bums 

7- 11-4 
10 Ofu- Nladen. R. Whitaker. 6-11-0 
11 030- Royal Blast. B. O'NelH 5-11-0 

330 LINDSEY HURDLE (3-y-o: 
£863: 2m) 

a Irish Aristocrat. N. Callaghan 
10-7 

4 Prince Motacllla 
_ _ Mrs j. Pitman. 10-7 
s Sounds Lovely. W. Elsry. 10-7 
8 Blue Meridian. W. Wharton 
„ __ ___ 104) 

CoOingwood iD), N. Ctoimp and-roi«r'”nHl_Hme —Dock—labour ™cnl oroaucasung wraie Paper. . 
2 pfl-. Doable Action *□>. 10 Schemes? letted bv^SOl *0*^1*^ Jamar Brtdvo Bl'l read a second llm«\; 

J* W A. StrpheSron. 7-11-8 AdJS5?uSwfldetate' 4braE^S?ernrid Sa!rm'rn' W fllrc”3n council. - °=°- * *“*• — v*asa «n.”^ss 'isssr 
5 me Champ (Ans). P. Bailey. Jui 25™6lal^Stt oi dispute Involving KL^&.S11' ’tf nJJ«r'‘n«*oS"2S!eJdniS’ 

6 352- Yellow Stone. G. Vergetu*’1^ Ih^th^SMd BrSSSba'emm fnTwrile^OtdfHurote'com’'* ‘ 
8-11-4 >NaUonaltsallon * BUI both read a nrsl Jmnimir . . . 

430 HOLLAND NOVICES* pSwicttSSU®,Am0n15{SSS?f,‘ §2*&Fvm fi;n'taO™r^u^n^PmSL^nlllei- 
HURDLE <£513 : 2»ra) SS*J« E£g£ ^^.^S^.NgrMKS. 

3 043- Pirate Glen. Mrs S. Lamynum meat nelectcd by 304 TOM lo SKI and n 
■ » o. __10-11-3 Government motion carried by U**6 {V^,y 
IS uQ2- Saran Slave (Dl. P- Cundell vmiK (n -\R1 Arllmimirw-nl richiin ahnirt u.t?ls 1 Hi>qDlall(iM. Dnvttt Hours . 

2 pfl-. Doable A* 
W. A. 

4 020- Esoteric ’*. 

3 CM3- Pirate Glen. Mrs 

estimates a^d io ^nd MMOWMrt 

Schemo rejected by 301 rotes to 2'Jl Tamar Brldvo Bl'l read a second llntr^ 
AdJourruEonLribo!c about Shrmpid Statement on foreign affairs council* 
gMs^WiarjSSSS 
jSiasTsiii^Sr^ dispute involving SEW!*/!!1 
Polaris submarines. Houvn of Lords rT^nr^in . !fflfS2S2..a“s*S?„ WJf anT^rilele^O^fr^uro^^lSi 

rejected by 20.3 rotes to 184. Delule Order: Euro n ran Conuntmlllcs' 

« P02- S^an Slave (D). P. CundeB ^ ^l^uromen. detaie’ about Co=v 

- ^ C^.beg Prince. W. Jaly » •, 

Crisp Return. W.Mttmritm^ r HKSS £ 

Mlclac. T. Barron .. S-li-0 Lords ^vasonl0 wJni Order all agreed to Debate on Lanra- 
Llsabel. 8. Richmond.’ 4-10-7 -J"- {» gS“ 

LLAND CHASE (ffanili. I P^^^merrtJry Prwlow ten ’ coi*sid?rnd? amendmVr*ls°JarO* reisor»^crmildrrr' 
£970 : 2m) Hoiuw1ad^ourn5L,3i2.5Sb?>(,am),'0'nIlS^ m!*sabln«efrtri7»Iij 

iHarmonzsaEon with Community Rules * 

Carrigbeg Prince. W. 

24- Mlclac. T. Barron 
Liaabei. 8. Rlclui Richmond. 4-10-7 

5L0 WELLAND CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £970 : 2m) 

1 113- Fine Fellow (D>. T. Barron 1 112_ Finn FaIIaw Yi*» t **,„. OAVl. i Northern lrv landi Bill, passed Ihu 
1 ll-- F Fellow Di. T. Bareon ^ cDisclosure ot ™i'“>,Un3 Mlnlslcrurand *>*hi>r. 
Z 002- Spy Net (CD). D. Dale^^ Auditor’s Shareboidlnos* BIU read a 

' viItt.p first llmo- Dividends BUI read a * Redundancy Pa>-mCTils Schemo, 'Grent 
3 444- Pea pack (CD). V. Thmiiwion ??co,!fll1Ufn^ *5 votes to 2 “A and 5S.V!i,l'p3J2fli’n2?dsV'h™lI^.Wi?N£thora ' 

11-10-8 y*P, BIU passed I he remaining stages. SHSL. m3Sl*.i,sS5innM ■ 
4 OpI- Toughle (Dl, M. Nanghton. Adloununcnt debate abom health J*!??-* nS?" 

ti.7r\ r» servJcr* Inlnrv brnftf is. Houso ad- rtOMunon. Hnus*' a'lmurnpn, P1*!. 
O 220- MUhil. D. Chapman . MISi journed. 2.IT am 'Friday*. July 28: Dlvtdrads BIU read a second. 

July 28 : Motion on Members’ salaries dine. House adloumcd. 
Market rasfu m ivc~TTr\Mc • flnd pensions •■'ortwJ to Mfirton nn 

::Jo awS S^‘ .ffisa^-TSa Jo- Parliamenarv notices . 
.30 Saran K HOUSe of ComitlOTlS ~ ■ 

Corttan. H. O’NetB .... 10-0 
Giles. W. A. Stephenson 

Jonathan Stuart. T. Taylor 

O 220- MUhil. D. Chapman . -16^l0-5 

_ MARKET RASEN SELECTIONS | 
10-0 2.30 Htwortc Myth. 3-0 Swtan Ttidor. 
r 3-30 Sounds Lovety, 4.0 ColUupwood. 
10-0 4.30 Saran Steve. 6.0 Star Net. 

E I Newton Abbot programme 
— 8 

— 7 2.15 SOUTH ZEAL NOVICES’ 11 °°°- Hosabrook. N. Lee-Jndson 

rSMSSSt m. "SnSlSS"^ SgSL* ^OI|^T,’poDr1Hva3 
munities iDennlllon of Treailcs* .No -K v"?sr!,?K i"mS? 
7> *IntPrnarfona) Wheat flureement* ,»h ml **.* rBmmmi'.ii rmii 
Order : Euro Dean Communlttro < Qerinl- r.^KSiS?1 p?.?ne e, niTiV 
Hon of Trent!**) .No 6* *Intcrnnrtnnal Troypott Rules 'EjcmP^ons* Regul4- 
Deveioumeni AaiDdation* Order : t'01ns-11 3coulsh Orders on rating and 
Family Income Supplement * Confirm*.-*- raiuauon. _ _ . ■ 
Hon* Requlariona : and Double To*a- Jomerrov; »* 2 zn- Procr^dlnns m « 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Rating Correspondent 
1.45 Tinted Green. 2.15 Workshop. 2.45 Gypsy Castle. 3.15 Lucky Petina. 
3.45 Trading. 4.15 Scotch Thistle. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 BentiDck Hotel. 2.45 Atbenia Princess. 3.15 My Lynnie. 3.45 
Trading. 4.15 Pewter. 

HURDLE (Div I: £673 : 2rn IS boO- HJoh n I don RellM .Thsos on Inrnme. * Nor- CmunlfdaM Fond <ApproprlaUon * Bill, 
irn. a* 1 to/3. sm is, upo- High Rod. N. Lao-Judaon ___J.ws*y1 Orrtrr all a erred 10. Arllocmmrm Prlvaie business. ■ 
150yd) 13-10-0T debate ahoni dl-abK?** married women. Wednesday at £.30 : Drbalr on Rhod- Wrdnesday at £.50 : Drbalr on Rhod¬ 

esia. 
Thursday at 11 : Summer adloomment 

= i| Ripon sdectloais 

150yd) 13-10-0’ dnbala ahaol dl«ab'e<* married women. Wednesday at £.30 : Drbalr on Rhod- 

2 i/Ev*rau*P’s *m2uSt, friilio 415 WIDECOMBE-IN-THE- adl””T,<^ 4 55 P4B- al 11 : SummBr adioamment 
3 Magna Lee. R. Keener MOOR HURDLE (Div T • House of Lords IJm.Vo nf T nrri - 

7-11-10 1 MM n X July 24: Lord Rriltv mtrodverd. Greaier HOUf.e Of Lords 
5424- The Lathkm. G. Balding, 5-11-7 3-y-0 : £785 I 2m 150yd) London Coutt?*! lOaimil powerji iNo. Ttidav at 2 30 - Dividends Bill, cnmmli- 
6 Vulrory'S Lass. F. Rlmen « Ttrsiunn ur rim 2* Bill. Vale of Glamorgan iBarrv tee and remaining siages including Ro>al 
_ ^. „ „ 5-11-7 i CttaSnl Rnr-' j *?roriiJJ n Harbour. Bill. Finance Bill. and Absent. 
7 00- LigthdaHon, D. CanOoUo £ mSSS iStto fi rviS ih EtoDJoianenl * Con linen la I Shcir* Bin all rnmorrow al 2.30 : Tranirort Rill aid 
_ ... __ . 4-11-0 7 w MnSi.ii Tin roj”1 ’vtv' ttvtrd time and passed. Wales ParlVamnnlarv Pension-. Bill, corsld.rra- 
9 Moon Hawk. W. diaries a r!rorp9Piirt i iiln Bills. Commons reasons for reJee'Ing licit of Commons n-^snns Tor Hvrtfll 
. ... . _ 4-11-0 MWritaav’ rrok. ’" 4i Louis amendment!; cnnsMered. Dominica Lords- amendments. Family Income Sap-. 
O Mmml Telde. i. Tbocrm Mpvllsa. y. Cross .... 11-0 Timhulnn nl lunrliiimi nnl«. r.iprr.r.T.K .... p.- nni.ni'.-.. 

By Our Rating Correspondent 
2.30 Hauser. 3.0 Bertram Staff. 330 Smokey Bear. 4.0 Young Barnafay. 
430 Sweet Zest. S.O The Gascon. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Lobela. 330 Kalimir. 4.0 Blue Promise. 5.0 The Gascon. 

3 Magna Lee. R. Keener ] 

5424- The Lathkm. G. Balding .5^11-7 
6 Vulrory'S Lass. F. RlmeU 1 

5*H“? ^ 
7 00- liquidation, D. GandoI/O 5 

4-11-0 7 
9 Moon Hawk. W. Charles S 

10 Mount Telde. J. Theme 4-11 ° go 

11 Nice N’Eaay. J. Nelson*”11"0 33 

12 OO- Pharaoh's Bride,, 1 
W. R. Williams. 4-11-0 ns 

13 000- Saint Just. D. Jcrray. 4-11-0 
14 040- Sylvia’S Dream. C.HUI. 

,, ’ ■ I Janets amendments cnnsMered. Dominica Lords amendments. Family Income Sop-. 
’ • • ’ j: I Termination of Association Order anrood nlements ■C.nMvti’.r'ir*. • P‘-*m*.u xjnphnH fZ RxfHInr.- ii n I n.-mi11umjun ui vrq 

PMdn M ftatamanI » Hmtse adlDliroerf. R.co m. Hoancy paraao. M. sataman . I ,nh, on- i/m* riiuu. 
Five Fl.ni.7hle Va*1*e Orders i Seilbnd'i; 

---* Sporflno Wife. L. Kennard rions Bill passed Ibe remaining slopes.. W>dlie*Hav ji n ■ Cnnaeliajicd Fund ' 
23 St Paddy’s Gift. W. Marshall statement on Roval Naval Armament Bill, all slagos. Royal Aueni. 

29 Twilight Reward. W. Biecunan *- 
11-0 , .. M ..... , H|| , t 

4.45 SOUTH ZEAL HURDLE 
(Div H : £715: 2m 150yd) 0 . . 

a oo- assrfc&Wfiiiog-11-10 Science report 3 
7-n-io ■ _ * 

3 330- Royal Ring H. M. Chapman 
. „ _ 10-11-10 
4 pOO- Ruganmosa. F. Muggertduo . ^ m it- ... 

: r rj^-.T3&; Astronomy: Extragalactiu 
8 Preference, J. Harris. 5-11-7 

10 gamma rays 
11 O- Swing Through. D. Mam ** 

r,_i j_7 1 
WMthi. m. Francis ... 5-ii-7 Extrag^actic gamma rays detec- the gamma rays are produced 

is oo3- Gold VTv?ywi‘'Quay!"?.' ili-S ted *>y satellites have hitherto when cosmic rays of charged-H 
i7 oo- inirrpaui*. 6. o'Nriii'. -t-ii-o been believed either to originate particles puss through extended- 
is oo*- Marry Meadow, f. waiwvn from vast clouds of gas between regions of gas between galaxies. 
19 300- Money tn. w. Marshall tfae galaxies or to be a relic of The mechanism is feasible but it 
2i p3- Peaceful voiiey c hdI'1w Hie birth of the universe. A re- is not known whether there is 

1 July 25: Lord Blraso inimdnrrH. Hnmei valuation Last <Second Postponrmrmi 
f■ Irwolatkm Bill, and Perli.imrniare Pen- Order. 

OO Jackies Clown (B). J. HaJne. 8-11 . 
oo Pinimae, p. MHcneU. 8-11 . 
OO Ray's Swallow. B. Lunness, 8-11 .... 
OO The Cl oarer. M. Jarvis. 8-11 . 
o Vagabond victor. P. AlUngbam. 8-11 
□ Majestic MumLU, D. Sasse. 8-0 .... 

OOO My Cariad. M. Salomon. 8-8 . 
04 Pantan Risk. G. P.-Gordon. 8-8 .... 

OOO Royal Proclamation. P. Arthur. 8-8 ., 

» Daphne's Dilemma. L. Roll. 8-11. 
» Drag Line, D. KeUh. 8-11 .. 
„ Flower Pageant, p. Welwyn. 8-11 . 
w ciudltta. fi. Cotlingrldgc. B-ll . 
in SJT* Coonar. B. HI Us. B-ll .. 
50 ppniw Bleraing, R. Houghton. 8-11 . 
„ Ph? The Flute, S. Holland. 8-11 .. 
<9 Regon Clipper (B), P. Arthur. 8-11 . 

5?reff«(oed Lass. R. HoUlnshaad. 8-11 . 
/ 0 ShOWberry Quaen, B. Cambldgc. 8-11 . 

JO Tbuturalt Tharmldor. R. Hannon. 8-11 ... 
O Waimari, j. Spearing. 8-11 . 

(EADBARE SELLING HANDICAP (£436 : lm If) 
-1 Mptuode. b. McMahon. 5-9-7 .. 

'.25 OouhlR-Hoador (B). H. Candy, 3-9-3 . 

: - « SBrgraw Jim. L HoK. 4-8-*l .. 
. ir Eri»»«y_.Chfc. B. cambldac. 3-8-10 . 

i 21 Spain, P. M4MII. 3-8-10 . 
ft Cjoraot Joyee D. Ringer, 6-8-9 . 

„ »I® 5f»„(P). 6. HolWnd. 3-8-8 .. 
-■ W Shop Steward. P. Ransom. J-8-7 . 

fSTALL DERBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,632 : lm 4f 
J5 S"!**"**, B. Hl&s. 9-0... 
» Space special. S, Holland, 8-9 . 
« Swanilnbar, R. Hoaghton. 8-6 . 
M Laftr Abareant, e. Reaver, 8-2 . 
n hiiuiiniitt, j. Dnniop. 8-z .. • 
?2 £,°Sni^P* B- Hobto. B-l .... 
14 Double Hyperion, B. Hills. 7-10 . 
S -UtMtoa (C|. D. Keith. 7-8 . 
03 Herbert Pocket, A. Johnson.- 7-7 . 
OO Flrabofg. L. Sanaa. 7-0 . 

5tON STAKES (2-y-o: Div II: £1382: 7f) 
*1 Croagb Patrick CD). H. CecU.- 8-13 . 
n E**prwna. B. Hills. 8-12 . 
0 Blliana, N. Adam, 8-11 . 

= 3 8.10 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-v-o : £1,200 : 5f) 
— ? 3 0-42110 Cblparia ID I. H. Jarxls. 8-8 ,. 
— 1 6 3-11140 Night owl (C-D). A. Pill. 8-6 . 
- 6 00-1002 Paulllac, P. Cole. 8-3 . 
- v « 1030-00 Cjirnoch walk (D). I. Walker. 7-12 . 
- 3 «* 000-004 Men toils, V|. HasTUri. 7-10 . 
- “IO 0-20130 Nous, T. Goillng. 7-9 . 
— * 11 00-0001 Small Mercy (B.D). M. Cousins. 7-9 . 

. _r, 12 0-02400 Marie. V. ^Ilichcll. 7-T . 
I : 5F) 13 030000 Bandlda. D. Marks. 7-7 . 

' 14 0000-00 Close Coll. R. Turn*?II. 7-4 . 
— “ 15 00-0000 Red Squaw. J. Peacock. 7-4 . 
- 16 3-00100 MiSB Mc-t] (B.D), V. Cross. 7-3 . 
- ,“ 17 014-000 Mummy* Coinion (D). N. Adam, 7-0. 

J1* 18 000-000 Rad Carpm. R. Akehursl. 7-0. 
j J 19 OOOOOO Gllljr grope, M. RyJn. 7-Cl .. 

= 1| 8.35 BDLBROOK MAIDEN STAKES (£839 : 2m 192yd) 
in 1 4(M»0O Hama Wia, A. Andrews, 4-9-8. 

_ a 3 Tradamus. s. Holland. 6-9-8 . 
_ 4 a O Ad Lib. R. \1bcrt. 4-9-5 . 
__ a 7 d-24200 Dolly □idrlns. R. Holllnshead, 4-6-S . 

8 ___ Harmony Las*. S Kendck. 4-9-5 . 
10 SZ2HSP P.-Gordon. 4-9-5. 
11 040000- Ml** Kilo. A. W. Jones. 6-9-5. 

_ 2 12 »- OuacVatory. P. Ransom. 9-9-5 .................. 
_ H l-~ _Queen Alexandria, W. R. Williams. 6-9-5. 
_ 6 15 _ _00 Boabergar Papin. M. Rvan. 3-8-a . 

o 16 00-000 Colioona Boy. D. Sassc, J-8-8 .. 
_ 4 *41 320 Tipstaff. P. U'alwyn. 5-8-8 . 

s -2 0032 Barnbaugjo. J. Donlop. 5-8-5 .. 
_ 3 86 OO Mayfair .Man. R. Mason. 3-8-a . 
_ 1 -i Ho Further, H. HoMinshead. 3-8-5 ... 
_ 7 £8 O Princa Fury, J. Webber. 5-B-5 . 

’’ 13 OOO- Saint Just. D. Jenny. 4-11-0 
14 040- Sylvia’s Dream. C.HUI. 

- . 4-11-0 
15 fTX>- Tte Song, I. Wkrdle. 4-11-0 
16 Op-. Wtttdy Spot. L. CottreU 

4-11-0 

i 2.45 BORDER FOX HANDICAP 
— ^ CHASE. (£1336 : 2m 150yd) 
— 8 l ioo- CaUmlos. F. Waiwyn. 9-12-7 
— 3 2 1- Mighty Marine. J. Bradiey^^ 

— .6 n pal- Saintly Purchase, D. Motley 
— lo 6-10-9 
— X 4 030- Mouldy Old Dough 
— 3 F. Maggcridge, 9-lO-B 

5 113- Sky Myth. X- Kennard. 6-10-8 
6 p40- Merry Boy. M. Chapman 

— 14 7 3p-0 David's City. W. Guest8' 
— 6 _ _ . 8-10-2 
— 1 8 400- Bargain Day. D. Marks 
—- 1 6-10-0 
— IQ IO 10-0 Seal Music. Pat MUcfaeU _ 
— 13 . 8-10-0 
— 11 11 Harsh Note. I. Wardle _ _ 
— | 12-10-0 

~ “ 3.15 NORTH BOVEY HANDI¬ 
CAP HURDLE (£1^72: 2m 19 30°- Moncir *«• w- 
150yd) 21 p5- Peaceful VaUey. C. HEl' 

Science report ' ] 

Astronomy: Extragalactic'- 
gamma rays 

is not known whether there is 

= i Wolyerhampttm selections 

1 121- El Basque. P. CundeU. 6-12-7 a6 
2 OOO- First Break. M. Sataman. 

7-11-2 
_ = 3 OOts- Black Sabbath. M. Francis r , 
“ ^ 5-11-0 6-J 

6 111- Hainan. D. Morley .. 5-10-7 
~ 7 211- Farcrolt. F. Wafwyn. 4-10-5 
. . V 9 00-0 Cant 11b. L. Kennard. 12-10-1 
— i, 11 lpO Narwyn. E. Stevens. 8-10-0 - 

— U « » «-«• T’ Bah^.10_o I 
“I 16 OO- Oularaier, W. Whiston. 6^10*0 9 
_ lb 17 Op4- Ctril List, Earl Jones. 6-10-0 ,, 
_ 6 18 uO- Decoy. S. Kernlck .. 6-10-0 

E I 3.45 TORBRYAN HANDICAP 21 

— 1 CHASE (£484: 2m 150yd) 37 
^ 1 21 p- Carib Royal. G. Ham. 13-12-T 38 

3 230- King Shaw. W. Clay. 7-10-10 30 
5 -too- French Society, B. wise ,, 

_12-10-1 » 
6 400- Lava Star. C. Popham 

. _ _ 11-10-0 _ f 

a-iT-o cent experiment throws doubt on enough inter galactic gas to- - 
i Tudor Twynkou. r. At*mi both ideas, and physicists ia account for all gamma rays. 

West Germany have now sugges- Tbs other idea concerns the 
15 WIDEC OMBE-IN-THE ted that the gamma rays are pro- origin of the universe, when un- 
MOOR HURDLE (Div II: duced by galaxies, which means sttiWe elementary particles would 
iy.o - £785- 2m 150rd) that tiie sources of energy in have been pri-ultreed in Itree 

’Damprolate D Mario n^> galaxies must be much numbers, possibly by annihilation 
Gcorglee. w. Tumcr ii-0 more powerful than physicists or iruncr by auti mailer. Tho^e 

A^McKfnL,, 11-0 suspected. particles would have quickly 
NeroniwCw: MaronaiiV ii-0 Gamma rays are potentially decayed Into the gamma rays that 
Princess Sahib. H. flayii" very useful for mapping tbe we ran now detect. The idea thot 
Renucct. w. c*k>*(_- i£o structure of the universe. They discrete objects such as galaxies 
Spanish God. M. ii-o are a form of electromagnetic or quasars could produce the 
TtaKaflS’ MftSndj: ii2 radiation, like radio or light enormous amounts of energy they 
What A Mtrade. J. Bra>iim waves, but with extremely hi^h would need to contribute a si"- 
wm Hard f VanUey i)Io energies. Like visible lighL nifleant number of gamma rays 

gamma rays are not affected by for us to see was never seriously 
newton ABBtrr^ selections, magnetic fields in the uni- entcrt.rincd. 

Gamma rays are potentially decayed into the gamma rays that 
very useful for mapping the we ran now detect. The idea that 

By Our Rating Correspondent 

5.45 EtOfie Des Indes. 6.15 Penny Blessing. 6.40 Zingo. 7.10 Ttifflonaire- 
7.40 Croagb Patrick. 8.10 Pauillac. 8-35 Tipstaff. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.45 Etoile Des Indes. 6.15 Tahani. 6.40 Comet Joyce. 7J0 Caacanfere. 
7.40 Croagh Patrick. 8.10 Chiparia. 8-35 Measa. 

9 noi- Mareia’s Mai*. B. Bag- 2.15 Tga 3-^ ^ vew aBd so they mvd in a Dr V. Schonfelder. of the Max- 
10 Of3- Buflalo Biu. p. Dryden 4.15 Mavtua. 4.45 ooid tv. 5.15 straight line from their origin to Planck Institute for Astrophysics 

9-10-0 NeroMan. the Eartb. in Care hire. West Germany, 

Windsor 
5.50; 1. Capld’i Nlaes (55-1): 2. 

Market Rasen above the atmosphere, which 
6.00: a. can drew y i5-6i: 2. pouip gamma cannot penetrate. 

Dontcilc (9-2): 5. Tread Saniy (U-S). saeutisrs have bujfi up a gumn’a- 

?ood results 
. Eyelet (9-2): 2. Znnlnt 

tv>; 3. Galaxy Capricorn 
1 ran. 

. fl-Amal (13-S fav): 2. Go 
>ti: s. Suporb Lady <11-21- 

Town and' Cotnrtnr i'T-2*: 
' (20-11: 3, Bell-Tent l5-2*. 
e. 5-4 fav. 6 ran. 
. Clftut *4-7 rave 2. Saa- 
2i; 3. Double Lock ta-i*. 

Pilley Groan (9-21; 3. Go 
3. Peraepolls 152 f«v»- 

Valour -.4-6 favi; 2. Shady 
if; 5, Parmerpten iS-H. 4 

Newmarket Thirsk 
1.30: 1. Bam Castle i25*li; =. 

Hodscm Hero 1.16-3): 3. Alert *:30-l). 
GrMorlas 4-7 rav. 21 ran. 

2.00: 1. Goidon Virginian *8-1): 2. 
On Edge (5-2 fav*: 3. Tina’s Cold 
* 14-1 *. 13 ran. 

2.30: 1. Reine Sown *9-1». 2. Start 
Trade tia-l): 3. Vat Ding Fat UB-1). 
Fa'r Mark 5-1 fav. 14 ran. _ 

3-0: 1. Barrel (4-6 hv>: 2. Fovcre* 
(7-1*: 3. Atataho *50-11. 7 ran. 

5.30: 1. Lazy Dynamite *15-8 laV i 
3. DU Cosbnoe tS-lj; 5, NIC# Touch 
15-2*. IO ran. 

4.0: Z. King nt Darby I&-Z ■; 3. 
Stmaold (6-1 ■: S. Knighthood iS-l>. 
Olymalos 110-11,lav*. 6 ran- 

4.30- 1. Fighting Latfy^ 115-2i: 2 
Rouse Guard (11-2*: o. Fettered 
(100-30 ftivj. >0 nn. 

1.4a: 1 -Ha«» Brink |2-1>; 1, 
Run Hard *11-10 fan: 3. Cowamocli 
47-l». 5 ran. 

2.15: 1. Irish Display id-4): 2. 
Touch Bey (8-1* ; 3, Hilghss Next 
lorens Civ*. 5 ran. Sweet and Lovell* 
Proper Madam did not run. 

2.45: 1. Khbalron >3-1 fav*: £. 
WUh cress I £0-1.: 3. Abcrgvrlffy 
114-1 *. 13 ran. 

3-15: 1. Zoharr ig-li: 2. Whistling 
Jrt (11-10 fav*: 3. Speedway Prince so 
fi4-1 *. li ran. 

3.45: 1. Bravo *1-2 fav; 2. Golden 
Glade 00-1 ■: 5. Duke or Hepeflrid 
(11-2*. 9 ran. 

4.15: 1. ColdhilU Pride .9-2*: 2. 
Melba Toast '9-1C 3. Eurplars Boy 
17-21.. Paimvtnote 5-1 fav. 9 ran. 

Newton Abbot NH 
2.15: 1. Melody Tlnw *9-4 favi: 2. 

waaloekhead >3-1 j; o. Virgin’s Slave 
i5-t*. 15 ran. 

2.46: 1. Low Profils ril-8 hr); 3. 
Sandwtlan *3-1*: 3. Hafiz (14-1). 7 
ran. 

1.15: 1. Given *2-1 Cav>: 2. Monas 
Express i7-l*. 5. Time Oat i20-l>. 9 
ran. 

3 15: 1. Hat Cron Bun <6-4 hr)! 
£. Celt-Me Mortals <7-11; 3, Faithful 
J.UU .3-1*. 20 ran. 

4.15: 1. Alpha Elk *9-2i: 2. Ram- 
owen *12-1*: 3. Stan’lhs GW (7-2). 
Mrena ML=j 2-1 fav. 9 ran. 

4.45- 1. Roman Holiday *u-3): 3. 
Pine Lodge . 5-4 fay 1: 3. Happy 
Ranger 6 ran- Fran Go did not 
run. 

i^ran0 clondiSaw 1-6 E*vfh Boapbm 2 ray picture of the universe. The bution of the energies of tin.<9 
6“;i MuSTsoog 112-1,: 2. .Red ‘iwTspmco* has been slow because gamma rays .4 the tome as that 

Sox iB-13 fav*; 2. Summer Madness 5 i Fj, kL-il >i6-1 * ■ a Thirls- scarQt^ Of high-energy JP th. (‘.Tfl-S. Cn. miC ^j.limd 
412.1,. 14 ran. gamma rays, which are produced radiation. : o. contrary to t’.ncc- 

6.45: i. Ampngy Doko 19-4): i6 ran. ■, in small numbers compared with tac.ius. Jt looks as if the gammu 

By using balloons 3nd sat el- now challenged those theories, 
lites to cany out experiments Gamma revs have been detected 
above the atmosphere, which coming from a galaxy ■ with a 
gamma rays cannot penetrate, very active energy source r.t iis 
scientists have built up a gamma- centre. Furtharmore. the disrr- 
ray picture of the universe. The bution of the energies of tho^s 
process has been slow because gamma rays is tile tome as that 
of the scarcity of high-energy se?n in th? diffuse cnrmic gjaima 

8.10: 1. Saptombcr_ Day (3-X It 
fav*: 2. HaberduhM- *3-1 Jt tavi: 3. 
Balanie i5-li, B ran. Model Soldter 
was second past the post but alter 
stewards inqulri' was disqualified. 

Boxing 

galactic sources. That group is v« 1’-=- 
called the diffuse cosmic gamma & Nature-Times News Scrrice. 
radiation. Its existence has been jVtnine. the internjti-nal f-enc'' 
known for some time but its journal, is published wesidv *n 
origin was obscure. 

Caracas: wbc uqht fjyweiniit I Two explanations for the extra l«i. 
London by Macmillan Journals 

8.40: 1. Cothfii 120-1*: 2. Harvest I cTvarripMnsWp; n. V ora ring f Thailand* I ralactic gamma nidlation have 
tp®1 fS-11: 3. Bowater Bona U3-8 | ewt.Luto £swi» ivonuzmiia,. mu* I peo^dm 0ne suggests Sapper (5-1) i 

favj, 15 ran. 

J 
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Commercial 
Property 

Surplus 
office 
space filled 

The property crisis of 1974 
amply demonstrated the im¬ 
portance of property to the 
stability oF the whole monetary 
system ; it must never again 
be the subject of short term 
political expedience or com¬ 
mercial opportunism. 

These points are made in a 
report prepared by the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors for Sir Harold Wilson’s 
Committee to Review the 
Functioning oE Financial 
Institutions. 

The main lessons to be learnt 
from the 1968-73 boom and 
subsequent collapse, says the 
report, are that governments 
should avoid sudden and ill- 
considered intervention in the 
supply and demand mechanism 
of the property market, and 
should especially be cautious 
in seeking to restrict the sup¬ 
ply of new buildings in periods 
of strong demand. 

Banks and other lending in¬ 
stitutions should exercise 
greater prudence in their lend¬ 
ing policies, and should always 
seek advice on value from pro¬ 
fessionally qualified valuers of 
experience, independently from 
borrowers. 

Although the boom and col¬ 
lapse were largely the resettle 
of national and international 
economic conditions, one of the 
contributory factors was pent- 
up demand caused by govern¬ 
ment restrictions on office 
b id 1 dings. 

Further contributory factors 
were falling commercial rentals, 
falling market values, rising 
construction costs, higher inter¬ 
est rates and new taxation 
proposals affecting develop¬ 
ment. 

The report points out that 
the surplus of commercial 
office space built up in Lon¬ 
don between 1974 and 1976 
has now mostly been absorbed. 
A repetition of the 1968-73 
commercial property boom 
could be on its way, the 
report says. 

While it would be some time 
before developers and the con¬ 
struction industry could res¬ 
pond to die increase in demand, 
it was vital that they should 
be allowed to do so as quickly 
as possible, without additional 
restrictions. 

Is the general market. Gil¬ 
lingham Borough Council and 
Grosvenor Estate Commercial 
Developments have exchanged 
leases for a new industrial and 
warehouse development on the 
site of the old Gordon Bar¬ 
racks, to be known as Gilling¬ 
ham Industrial Park. 

The terms of the partnership 
are designed to provide a rea¬ 
sonable profit to the developers, 
yet permit the council to 
approve the form of develop¬ 
ment and give it a stake in the 
equity with a minimum guaran¬ 
teed income winch will increase 
with Inflation. 

'• ■TfSJr";.*' 
ms ■ K«i£ ■ 

s ^ j>v *\ •• 
V'J/ f 

13 I a B 1 
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Nos 25 and 26 Albemarle Street, Mayfair, available at £1.7 n 
on a lease with 1,943 years unexpired, at a fixed ground 
rent of £50 a year. 

Donaldsons were consultants 
to the council and Grosvenor 
Developments were advised by 
Xing and Co. Both firms are 
letting agents. 

Due to the complexity of the 
scheme, initially on 31 acres 
but with the likelihood of ex¬ 
tension to 90 acres, the Depart¬ 
ment of tiie Environment has 
given permission for a lease of 
123 years to be granted to the 
developers. 

A planning application for 
the first phase of speculative 
warehouse and industrial units 
has been submitted. This phase 
consists of searly 83,000 sq ft 
dirisble into units of about 
5,300 sq ft. 

Architects are the Farrell 
Grtmsbaw Partnership. Con¬ 
struction of the first phase will 
start in the autumn, with the 
first units available towards the 
middle of next year. 

From about 40 different 
applicants the Gravesbam 
Borough Council have selected 
the Laing Development Co to 
cany out a large shopping 
centre redevelopment at 
Gravesend, Kent. 

The scheme, in Wakefield 
Street, trill consist of 155,000 
sq ft of shopping which will 
include five stores and 27 
shops, plus a public house, 
restaurant, caffe and seven 
kiosks. 

In addition there trill be 
additions to the Marks and 
Spencer stores and British 
Home Stores, as well as a 
multi-storey car park. Total 
cast of the scheme is about 
£Sm. 

It is hoped that construc¬ 
tion will start about die middle Gerald Ely 

Prestige 
West-End Offices 

Wanted 
One of Britain’s major companies with impeccable covenant urgently 
seeks first class office accommodation in South West Mayfair, suitable 
far use as its Headquarters building. Either freehold or leasehold interest 
considered. Minimum of25,000 to maximum of35,000 sq. ft. net 
useable office area. Must be self-contained and include space for Board 
Room, conference and entertaining facilities and ideally, incorporate 
self-contained fiat and car park. Availability for occupation by end 1978 
preferred, but an additional six months to allow for refurbishment of the 
right bunding also acceptable. 

Principals only please write Box 1767K, The Times Newspapers Ltd., 
New Printing House Square, Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

BV Doecfion of ihe Secretary of Stela far Deforce 

1 H.M.S. Canges 
Tho FotinBr RoyaJ Naval Training Ejtnbflshmenr 

Shotley, Ipswich, Suffolk 

For sate by Tender 

PEARSON COLE 

- „ - *•'-* '* 1“ • « „' 

’ >-»>r 
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Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

PRESTIGE LONDON 
OFFICE 

01-734 4561 
iwntftll.SoO. Approx. 800 

an ft. Co non-U ing 5 exoculm 
OlttM. SHWIIl and HH 
of Xeyre^anH TM«x. 6th Floor. 

Plume: P. EGERTON 

Town Clerk 
£14,805-£15.651 

{including supplement) 

Sandv.*:. 3 arc-gressLe Autr.c-*v zzmrrr.e-i to a uositive 
appre^eft :c the provision arid r-3in;e.iarce a* j high standard 
o* local s^err.irwM services arid facl-ves for a population of 
apprO'ima.'e^ 3I5.00C. The prcae-.t Tov.t. Cer* a about 10 

retire and tor this important and challenging post the Council, 
is ifevuig u person with leadership cutties and 
pre.->ou5 r-anageral and air-TVSL-atrve experience at a high 
foe1. 

UNIVERSITY; 
OF YORK 

TneTc-.vc Z'-iT'* is t-r. pr:et s;.->.':is:ra::ve a.ni executive 
6t*i-;er of :*ie Couno. he j -esporsitie for co-ordinating the 
vj* ole o' 'ts .w* art reade* c? :*■? O-ef Officers 

Group. He services the Co-jr-i’ and a.1 ::s Committees, controls 
tne Tovw. C:en/s Depart'nen: end arts 33 Electoral Registration 
Officer, Actsvg Peiumms OH.osr for Parr-a-remarv elections 
ert ret-jri"nij Oerter ic- pis;: ct zr-.r-., e ections. Candidates 
for :ws res: srti.10 possess a p.-;:53S;:r3' codification art 
rhts drr.-e art r-ii aine needed r- a 6-ge 3cthor:!y such 3s 
Sard.ve':. 

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

TEMPORARY 
PART-TIME 
TEACHING 

FELLOWSHIP 

SYDNEY 
TEACHERS 
COLLEGE 

(N.S.W.. AUSTRALIA' 

IA Count ol A flu need EGiiu: 

A s-.-i zam alic.-.a-ie 2‘ i:37 a-.rum Is a"acn*c 

»:• the pos; inc ’rrancii1 ass stance ~s. oe a.auabie towards 

femy/el ard relocation e«ee"sei. 

The cc<-d.:.o.-.s o! aosi-'v-en: ■ :s:: :-,iars and 
CD0>-nation form, r-£y be :o:*--9C '*2-n 

The Personnel Officer. Town Half. High Street, 
Wes: Bromwich. West Midlands. B70 BOX. 
(Telephone: 021-569 243-1J 

.-.t-orr, ace ^at-ors. ■- e-.e c-cej .-:cc; 

0! ' iiw Cw'V ‘. sreu u re it'.' 

Uetropciur Bwouyi Cound 

C nv'ii 3j:e Seri-Se' ';i2. 
Can'-Ss-iirg .-.ill ti-SCv£' ‘.. 

The tcrturwhlp Is fur C1 -- 
yi'ATa from Jonturr. 197V. and 
*jic aAst^uniship tor one ivjr 
from October. 1978. Annllca- 
ucnh will BC turUcBlartf wel- 
eorart from candidates with 

( mttrtiis tit oraMcnu Of (tic 
■■ Utlrd wand the L’SA. 

1 modem ihcorm or Hxdctv. and 
| reorder: Lil He aoverrunent. 

I The srarUnfl salary for ihe 
Temnorirr LecLureshiD will he 
wtUusi :ne first five points 
• E5.S60-XA.60lt of the Lec- 

1 luirri' scale. The satarv for the 
I Fellowship will be C1.850. 

SU' cobles of applications 
■ or.* !rm overseas candidates). 

! nimhte three minxes, should 
' he sent bs Firtav, 18 Aupusl. 
1 1V78. to the Reolstrar. Univer- 
1 sir ol Vorfc. HcsiJnffio/i. Vortf 
1 VOl 3DD. from whom fanher 

details mav be chained. Please 
I aM» reference number 1 5133 

for Temporary Lectureship and 
■ 1 8067. 

Head, 
Division of Primar 
Teacher Educatiof 

-N? 
w 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
FACULTY OF 

COMMERCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

of next year for completion by 
the autumn of 1980. Arc.ti .«• > 
are the BEP Parimnh’p. 
Bernard Thorpe and Pantur, 
introduced Laing to the scheme 
and are letting agents. 

la London. J. M. Dent and 
Sons, the publishers, have in¬ 
structed Savills to dispose ol 
their building at 25-26 Albe- ; 
marie Street. Mayfair, and 10 
acquire alternative premises 
for them. 

The Albemarle Street pro- j 
perty is a self-contained build- | 
Ing of about 11.000 sq ft. con- : 
sxructed In 1972 In a period 
style in keepinc with the area ! 
by the Sterling Land Co. I 

It is air-conditioned and. ! 
besides offices, has showrooms j 
and a flat. Unusually, the lease ] 
has an unexpired term of 1.945 . 
years at a fixed ground rent 
of £50 a year. The agents are 
quoting a price of £l.7m for 
what is virtually a freehold. 

In Brighton, work is being 
carried out on the restoration 
and modernization of tbree ad¬ 
joining Regency buildings for 
use as offices at 44-46 Old 
Stelne. 

The buildings are being 
totally reconstructed as one 
unit behind the restored origi¬ 
nal facade. When completed, 
about June next year, they* will 
provide a total of some 8.605 
sq ft. 

The scheme is being carried 
out by Colwinston Securities 
and the rent will be about £4.25 
i sq ft. Letting is through 
Cooke and Arkwright, of 
London. 

Department of Economics 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
(Range l A) in Computing 

\-i -nn ar.- 1 Kir * S?'tC *UDnr;<yJ FNNril IrtWih.5 
j. L..ipV..Tig :n <hv Drpiuliri.-n: a! tcc.16m.Ci I-r 

• l>- ■- 7a -> 'JC -i*T 1. I'mU 
IT* r- a. 1 hi.-jl1 Be c;.rrcmfd will .-a CcvclPr.-DC-rl rf 

FL.'TBa" • - COLLEGE 
CA.MCniDSE 

CHAPLAIN 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 

LONDON 

I ho o.u.,1- ..i.'e* -o .lppoml 
u Uiv.-ji-i 10 up *.iilco oa 
1 Oc.' trr 1- ry. or a* soon 
lli'-rfj..«r .i-. lus.-lb-.-. A;;Jkj- 
nor*. In.-Iu-IiTj < imirulum 
il'.T .-inti iiw i'jr • j •>] fftroc 
rel-rccs. art imiTrn irom 
clorgt .n»n in prl"»l • ordrrs o* 
1 *e .'nollcai Cunn.iinun and 
>liuu'd lac v.m B:- 1'1 Aubusi lo 
H\e Master. Pcmbn-ic CoJIobv. 
i^mliridqi- Cli- tilt. Irani 
who. 11 (urlhcr dciai:* may Be 
obtain-* 

.‘leecis iirm-*ciatef/: ACRirart'a- 
iof OanritO'Y Counsellcrs. Pjd- 
Iic Reiansns A&sistsn: an* Lee- 
TL-er Business Aamirjifffl'.iar. 
For Tunhor ceUils please mrr.e: 
Box 1075 K. The times. 

University of Western 
Australia 

PERTH 

Universities of Bristol 
and Bath 

POWER SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 

Assliral.jns ^re bv.:i-; 
per.-.ianc-n: wr jy-Kwi a>- 
poinimen*. u* LLcrtRi-R -n 
UlC Dc cart me.-.: y. E.C nr.rai 

AVON LNIVERsmtS 
COM PC CER CENTRE 

Aeolic aliens are uu-.ted fur 

DIRECTORSHIP OF THE 
AVON UNIVERSITIES 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

the aopo'nimcnt to be made 
as soon as oossibir. 

ABBllTan-^ M-.o sw:^- 
llsl interests a ?swr r.Venw 
t-nsinmrnq ani stsvic na-.» a 
ph D. DoIk-s -“.y-ad.- lervjr.rs 
In aresen'. -anCcraraiu-:? art 
Buasrasuatc courses ar.s ss^r- 
-.-:»:i»8 ra«:«xadiu.-e :au.-sc«-w>- 
ani reseery* ca.rt:ii:.-» A 
ger.ora: n::rcs: j> ir.e art** 
new known as i;iitjsc 
entray sources would b? an 
Advantage. ' he current uucsy 
ran se for a Lecturer 
fAlS.tT^-ia.irJO n.a. Penaa- 
r.eni conditions or azxl-.Zneat 
would it.elude s-aacczrona^sn 
Similar 10 rS»i. Iare» ;j 
Penh for ar-pamtee and de- 
penilc-n; lamdy. rt.-nsva; al'ow- 
anro. stud-.- leave ar.J Iona 
service leave art housing .oar. 
scheme. A tcmscrary anpacuev 
irom overseas would be en- 
mied 10 an al!asvcn:e of ua 
-.0 SAl.*/S3 towards aooo^il- 
mcni expenses. Further mtarx- 
aUon ts ava.lable from Ihe 
Head o: DercdnmKiL Prafesssr 
V\-. D Hum gage 

Apoltcauons in dualisatc. 
slating (uff oersonaf aaruc-Jlars. 
ouaJificalion* and cxper.t-nce. 
should reach t>.e Staffing 
Officer. University of Wesicm 
Ausira-U. Xrtiands. Wester-. 
Australia. 6009. m 26 Au;us; 
1978. Candidates should re. 
quest three referees to vTte 
UnmedUtelv to a*.,. Suif.r.g 
Olltcer. 

The Ccmro Is be:nfl estab¬ 
lished lomUy by the UnJver- 
sliles of Bristol and Both. It 
will be sited wklhln (he Uni¬ 
versity of Bristol wtcinct and 
will house a Honeywell Sene* 
60 Level 68 DPS computer. 
sDcrorttna MLLT1CS. The new 
centre Is expected to provide 
rs-onttally all Ihc interactive 
com puling services for Ihe two 
muvxrsltlcs and some bairn 

The Direct or wUI be arcoin- 
led lo the staff of ihc Uni¬ 
versity v»f Bristol. The salary 
attached to the acoolntmcnt 
will fall within the normal 
range Tor Grade I\' acsot.H- 
Tnrnts. the minimum of which 
Is at present £8.900 p.a. 

Further particulars of the 
cost may be obtained from the 
Registrar and Secretary. Lni- 
vorstty of Bristol. Senate 
House. Bristol BS8 1TH. to 
whom appitcailons *one copy, 
together with the names of 
three referees, should be sent 
by 30 September lyfB. 

Universiry of Kent at 
Canterbury 

„ FACULTY or SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 

Business for 
Sale 

A residential training centre for up to 2000 people 
with 650,000 sq. ft of buildings, extensive sports 
and leisure facilities. Admiralty Pierand about 
IS) acres (including 58 acres of foreshore). 
Suitable for a variety of residential, educational, 
institutional and leisure uses (subject to 

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
RESEARCH UNIT 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
AppUcanon* arc invited from 

Social Paychologisu and Socio¬ 
logists for Uie above apoaint- 
ment from 1st November. 
1978. unm 30 th September. 
1980. 

The Fallow nil/ work on 
Professor 13. Slcpncnson's 
S5.R.C- Proonmnic Grant 
•• Experimental Social Pl'XhO- 
Ingy In OrganUatloris " lr. 
particular on the topic of entry- 
Into work, and the effect of 
orgjnlQttans on individuals. 

Satan' according to auallfiia- 
tions and experience, will be on 
the lower half of the scale 
£.3.660 to £6.173. 

Application Tonus and fur¬ 
ther particulars may be 
obtained from vir. J. E. Rclllv. 
Senior Assistant Registrar. The 
Ttgqlstrr. The VnlivrsUr. 
Canterbury. Kent. Completed 
application Forms I Ihree 
copiesi should bo returned not 
lalor than 25lh August. 1976. 
Please quote Hofcrrnce No. 
A37-78. 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIP IN 
OPERATIONAL 

RESEARCH 
Applications are Invited for the 
above past in the School of 
Industrial and Business Studies, 
tenable from 3« October. 

197B or as won as passible 
IBcrcaner. The spcee&aftii 
apoUcant « likely to have same 
O.R. experience and mav have 
a post gradual a oualincaUon In 
O.R. Hc/shc wilt bo capable of 
teachliig mathematical program¬ 
ming at undergraduate and 
postgraduate levels, but the 
teachtno will not necessarily be 
confined to that field. Salary 
on Initial appointment will be 
up to £4.Sod p.a. on the Lec¬ 
turer scale: SH.fi60-E7.308 p.a. 
(plus agreed anomaly adltut- 
montsi with U.S.S. Further 
details and application forms 
from the Academic Registrar, 
t tnlvonllg at Marwick. 
Coventry CVJ 7AL. n noting 
R*r. .No. Sl.-R'TB Closing 
date for receipt of appllcaUona. 
31st AugUM. 1978. 

university of London * 

CHAIR OF PHYSIOLOGY 
AT UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE LONDON 

TEtBl/nUPHdMS answering or 
typing, automatic, audio and 
cony. 34.hr. 7 days per week 
service. Wem,oc. 01-903 W55. 

• Geering & Colyer 1 

Otlom for Lhe Second Estab- 
Hsnad Chair or Physiology ten¬ 
able from 1 October 1979 at 

University College London In 
the Department or Physiology, 
of which Professor D. r, 

Wllllo. F.R.S.. Is the Hoad. 
AppUcatlona < lO conicsi must 
bo received not later than lo 
September IffH by ihe Aca- 
dvnlc Regiaaw iTi. University 
of London. Senate House, Lon. 

don VC1£ 7HU. fttm. whom 
further particulars should flm 
be obtained. 

th 
. u 
. nr- 

necessary consents). 

For Particulars and CondhionsofTendac price CZpercopf. apply to: 

' Ml ' 
n. ■ Strutt 8 Parker+ 

; ii-i ' ; 
> « t 

i 

11 Museum Street, Ipswich. Suffolk 1P11HH. 
Tel: (0473)214841 

'1 LONDON • EDINBURGH • CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD - CHELTENHAM - CHESHIRE 

i L GRANTHAM * HARROGATE- IPSWICH ■ LEWES ■ SALISBURY * SOUTHEND 

University of London 
Institute of Education 

REFURBISHED PERIOD 
OFFICE BUILDING 

1,875 sq ft 

temporary half-time 
LECTURER IN CHILD 

DEVELOPMEWT 

FOR SALE 
required from October l. pg,. 
renewubte annually, prabablv 
r«- One years. Expertise j„ 
richer sotiaiizaiion processes 
during development or m ojy- 
ehotogy of adolescence 
requipM. Salary pro rate an 
approprfatB _ Lecturer Scale 

by PbMIc Auction 

forties previously sold) 

on Tuesday, tarn Sept, 
1978 

Apply: BANK STIUiUT, ASHFORD. 7b1. 24561 

,fr°"i Person, 
pel. Unngsiq'or London insti- 
rau of Edncotion, wag ml 

9 branches: throughout Kent and Sussex. 

raw w touumon WdH OAL 
Way. London. wciH Sal 
ignoring refanmcc PTL.'CBR, 
m be returned a* soon as pos- 
gble or funner parti ctil.in 
from fevfesgir c, B. Kindly 
on 01-SSta 1500, 

ACCOUNTS .- COMMERCE Tutors 
rcouired. Graduates prelomd. 
Write Box 1820 K. The Tunes. 

UNIVERSITY OF .ABERDEEN 

Postdoctoral Research Fellowship 

in Biochemistry 
;r-? :r,r-.:cd for the abo-.p post to determine the 

prtr-ar-.- su-;::—of pynivale ktnase T!»p ,uccessiul at'PHcani will 
s-k ir cTllitcrstion with a prcdoitoral research assl-iant. and 

■•o. i ir- <i> 'ti-'lp, ■..•'-.-ramr.ics for iiigpbral: ■ iinacliBia cn a CDC 
,'viiu. U r ... ..Mik. :nemore. Be wet! qualified in computer , 
scun:* am h..-. a vjJ I nc*i lidge of nu.T.<.-iai a!Ul)SiS. 
TIip uin •<>■: >-II be for IB months !rw. Oc.oser 1. 1978 ' 

.r i;- • p'/nis ol the Research f ellow stL't liS.obi 
i>., - j sn r.--r.w!l«-. 

went ir crlLstrrptlbh with a orcdcwtorai research assf-lant. and 
atey w 5 -cJt Dr L A. FomerslU’s group ilia: ti currenii, iiudtmg 
-;-e sTrocrures o; :)r« outer strcalvtie tnrjTnes. The pniwt ts 
suprorei tv -he SRC. an-l is a collaborative one with Ihe protein 
S)tlLin.ir*a' ;ku3 a*. Lie University ei Bristol. 
Tfe asTouttircn: .s a-.ajabt* from Oetobtu- 1. 1*73. fora perind of 
•JO :o years. Sal am- Li. 660 to £d.6Cl per annum within Range- 
Ia. wjtt placing 
= ;.cutar» from The Secreiarv. The Enlvtrslrv Aberdeen 
... i,v- j~p.iraUrrs -rwo copies> shourd be 'odged bv Seplombcr 
15. 1175. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
& 

MUSEUMS OFFICER 
“415-E6.030 + 
£312 strapferaenf 

WANTED FOR 
SEPTEMBER 

Science. ValheRMhcs. Eng- 
liih and Ectmomtcs teachers. 
To O art A level. Applica¬ 
tions In writing. wILh rv and 
iv. o referenen. to : 

Director of SLudles. 
LIN KEN TUTORS. 
49-53 High Street. 

Kensington, London MB SEP 

At. cssaiur.itr to be rrsten. 
s:3!j f5r the main'.cnanrc 
art ie‘. ‘iz asn: c.r "Jie 
nr J-ae: .ocr ar.f museum ser- 
•-*.£« it. WLUh^g. co- 
oreeat'.cn -*7* local autho- 
T.r.- ar.i anvate museums, 
art cu.-r acenc.es. 
AuLci’.'J s.lould have an 
as us" .ate e-; tree. toge-Ker 
w—O.'c-oma of The 
V-4k=i Association. 
.A331 -at.cn ferm and lob 
cesrr-.ruen iron, the O'rec- 
:cr. Lltrarr i Museum Ser- 
r.Ci. L'Srar; & MaKua 
KflitLirtt. Rvthasea 
Rpad. Trowbridge, t'llls . or 
■.fewer, Trowbr'daa 

'J-JteSI. ext. 2701. 
rter.rt refcrer.ee 78 s»;. 
C.is’ni date ISth August. 

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

LIBRARY & MUSEUM 

SERVICE 

University of Nairobi— 
Kenya 

rot.im are utvr.eS tor the 

LECTURER IN 
CHEMISTRY 

Asp..ants shsuid have a Ph D. 
lr. Cr.«ni»:jv *r.= nreferatiy 
scr.c nos: dremra: ’.caching or 

Chfn-.lKry Th.c Lt organic 
Chemist s-pvtd be an eivreri in 
ar.y of tn» fotiowma areas: 
VjcJw. Radlat'Bn and Radio- 

£7 ‘K CecjJls Cl. 37 srertlng-. 
The Br.nsh >'■ overmpsn mar 
rut element <aary in the ranee 
C>.736-£- .—fPi pa ‘ -i«Tnn<3 > 
for marrrt anpoirtr-r or 
e2.4o0-£2.77? oa >sierllna> 

Universiiy of 5c. Andrew's 
DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 

for ilr.plt ypjo.ntf* 'reviewed 
anrua-j- rr.i nonullj- Iree nf 
4.7 :a.c and ornvide cM’dreh's 
eeucgtrpr. aito-.-anccs and hoil- 
da7 visit -ussaflM. Fam'ly nh?- 
saoes: aor-<-o-rnbuier-.- medical 
scheme: SSSF or FS5V: hotis- 
tto anow»r.ce. Detailed app'i- 
coilons ■ two COPt»t1 with 
cumrnlun- vine and namino 
three referee* to be settl fn 
Rcplsaar ''Recruitment and 
Train trig *. University of 
NaTobL PO bot SOT 07. 
Na'robl. Knp hj- 31 Adgusl. 
If 7R. 

Aonlice.nis resident In ihe OK 
flpnuld al«B s®ntl one Cdov In 
fis:»r-L'n.'vefvllta Council. 9*1 -r»l 
Tqttenhatr rntipr Poad. Lon- 
dan. tap 0DT. Fur lb or details 
mav bo obtained from either 
address. 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIP 

Ulster: 
THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATOR: 

RIVERSIDE THEATRE 

Application- arc invited for a 
post or R..-search Assistant sup¬ 
ported by Industry and tenabia 
for two years from 1st Sep¬ 
tember. 197R. The wort will 
involve close liaison vlth ihe 
fndu9Rial sponsor on j 
research programme being 
undortajr*r. in,tills department. 
Th" project will provide useful 
exoerlence of aoDll.-d industrial' 
research and will not lead to a 
higher degree. Previous 
research expertrnce Is not ess¬ 
ential. bul applicant,- should 
nave an Honours degree in che¬ 
mist ry- 

The onpolntmenl will be 
nude on ihc IB research scale, 
Marling salary with lo the range 
£3189-£3.660 pi OS U.S.S. 

Applications. giving the 
names of two referees and a 
currtcuitiin vtiae. should be 
sent to Dr. T. M. Shephord. 
Oopartmotu or Chemistry. 
University of St. Andrews. St. 
Andrews. Fife, as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

■Applications are Invited from 
persons with appropriate pro- 
feutonal experience ror Uie 
above post In the Riverside 
Theatre, tenable Tor a period of 
one year. 

Institute of Ophthalmology 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARY OF THE 
TMCTITTITU 

The successlul applicant win 
her responsible to the University 
.Authorities for Uie operation of 
me Theatre and to the Arts 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OF 

POLITICS 

Applications are invited far..the 
chair OF politics racant 
by tho resignation of Prolcsspr 
R. .villi band- Tho sucessrul 
candidate will be appointed to 
tho HeadshU or the Depart¬ 
ment in Uie first instance. The 
salary will be not less than the 
minimum of the proressonai 
range iE8.9C0 per anmuni- 
The University resents lit* 
right to consider for appoint¬ 
ment persons other than those 
who submit formal appllcu- 

AppUcsUons I two copies) stal¬ 
ing age. qualifications and ex¬ 
perience naming three 
referees should reach Uie 
Registrar. The Uiuvwwy. 
Leeds LS2 9JT. quo Bub 
reference number SJ.'oA not 
later than 3U Soplembcr 1978. 
Applicants from overseas may 
apply In irt Him instance by 
cable naming three reteees 
who should prefersWy b* in the 
V.K. 

University of London 
CHAIR OF GEOLOGY 
AT THE IMPERIAL 

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

nie Senate Invites applications 
for a Chair or Geology tenable 
at the Ipiperta' CaUege Of 
Science and Technology. 
The Professor appointed wUI 
take charge of teaching and re¬ 
search in the fundamental 
scientific aspect* of Gaoiofly. 
be required to provide scien¬ 
tific leadership In tho central 
disciplines of Geology art be 
expected lo participate tn Oo- 
volapmcnts ht lhe applications 
or Geology. 
ADpiicailonft a0 .copiesi must 
be received not liter than 30 
Novrmbe- 1978 by Ihe Act- 
dcnvlc Roqtfltzar tTJ. Uni¬ 
versity of London. Sajal* 
House, London WC1E THU. 
from wham funhnr parWcvtUrs 
should first be obtohied. 

University of Hong Kong 

CHAIR OF PHILOSOPHY 

Applications are invited for 
the University'* first Chair of 
philosophy in ibe DetMrtmcnt 
of Phiiasophy. 

Aamu] salary f su perartnu- 
bMp> wHI be within the www- 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

LECTURER IN . 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

To rt 
research 

BMO wHl be within the nrww- 

‘TO er particulars and 
appiieaihffl forms may . bo 
obotnfrd from tiie Socreiarv 
General. Assoclxl.lon ...of 
Commonwealth Unlverrftlo* 

&&'•w&iW 
AMlunt Secretary tHemdl- 
tnent'i. Lntv=b«y_ « Hong 
Kong. Hong Kang. Closing date 
for appdeanons Is September l. 
1973, 

bninfl instltmtw with particular 
<yri phi sis on some aspect or 

Animal Btochemlsnr. Aapoltd- 
mont Is from I Novwnber. or 
us soon a* possible thereafter.- 
and vrtil initially N en i t«n- 
porazy basis though U» post 
may be made ponnanant. Sal- may be made pftrmunant. Sal¬ 
ary within scale £3.660 To 
CT.308 p.a. Hinder revtow). 
plus aso London Allowance. 

Applies Uon forms and further 
dmlli avanahlc from Tho vvptuii avauagiv »»«« ■ i»v 
Registrar 'Ti. Queen Mary 
College. Mile Ert Road. Lon¬ 
don El 4NS. to be returned by. 
r*e 33 AugtUL, 

Because of the proposed retirement Pi Ur. -: 
McCioughan in /onuary 1979, ihe Cub./~ 
Sydney Teachers College is seeking a ne,-' 
of lh£ Division of Primary Teacher 
within the College. 

Sydney Teachers Coliege was founded in 19- 
is a mulii-campus incorporated Colic ' 
Advanced - Education operating under it 
governing Council in terms of the Colle 
Advanced Education Act, 1975, and the( 
Bv-law. The College caters for the pre-t 
and in-service needs of. about 3,000 siude 
which approximately 600 are located 
Division of Primary Teacher Education. C 
are currently offered in the College ar-dif 
degree apd post graduate diploma levels, 
master's degree is planned for introdutt 
1978. 

Tlie Head, Division of Primary Teacher Educ 
is responsible lo the Principal for the wi 
the Primary Teacher Education Division! - *. H-l 

. includes a Children's Centre catering for :" 
city children with learning problems i - 
areas of language, reading, movement and i 
tional play. The Head is the Senior Acs 
Officer in the Division, which caters focstt 
wishing to make a career of teaching cii 
up to age >2. Consequently the successful 
cam will have had specific training and i 
icncc in primary education-; be currently . 
in primarv education; be a professional pr 
educator who knows the area to an adv. - 
and technical degree; possess a breadth of’ • 
and ‘scholarship and be aware of current-t 
opments In education at the practical, e. 
mental and research levels, and hold post - 
uale qualifications-in primary education. - 
ferably- at a doctoral level. 

Salary: 
' AS2S.124 p.a. 

University of Birmiugham 
FACULTY OF COMMERCE AND 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
WATER INDUSTRY 

MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

Apsllratfons are invited for 
aortlnimonl. as soon as oos- 
*Iblo. to tAk.' the oost of | 
Director of this mulU-dlscipll- i 
nar>- Cm trr. whldi undcrLikcs 
leeching far members of Uie 
tndusirj- and research into and 
documentation of rrobloms or 
w=t«r resources managt-nii-nt 
Tho Director should hevr a 
ba dare und in an anprtonrlatc 
academic discipline icg. Econo- 
r.: let. Finance. Operational 
Research. Orgrtlsatlan Be¬ 
haviour- and should be familiar 
with problemt or managwncnl. 
The appointment will be for a 
five-year period ai Senior 
Lecturer level - currently 
£7.07.1-£8.730 p.a. plus super¬ 
annuation-. Consideration may 
also be given to Uie possibility 
of an appointment on second- ■ 
pifnl for a lesser period. 
Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation form from the Assistant 
Registrar Commerce-. Univer¬ 
sity or Birmingham. P C'. BuX 
jti, 3LrmIngham. BIS 2TT. lo 
whom the 1-iiTH. naming throe 
referees, should be returned by 
Friday, tibth August. 17-78. 
Quoting relen nee C 220 

General: 
Conditions of service include sick leave, rc 
tiort leave. long service leave, and a superar '.. ..... • 
tion scheme. The College will provide assea''' 
for travel, remove] and if necessary, I: 
accommodation expenses. A Staff Homes 
chasing Scheme is available. 

Applications, in the form of a letter and‘cur 
. turn vitae, with the names and addresses of 

referees, should be in the hands of Mi 
McLinlock, Secretary, Sydney Teachers Col 
P.O. Box 63, Camperdown, N3.W. 2 
Australia, (marked confidential), by 8 Sep 
ber, 1978. For further information please 
lack Mr. McLintock (telephone (02) 66028 

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
medical library 

.'.pplUJllons are Invited for a post of Assistant LSbreri 
tram October l. 1VT8. or as soon thereafter as may b 
•1110 successful candidate v.111 be the Sablect Spedolbl 
of tho Medical Library, which Is housed in a modern bt 
the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital iWonfnrd* and It 
. i Ui» POslgradUJtc Medical Institute. CandtdMe* «h« 

■dood honours degree, preferably in a scleocr. a profession 
llc-n and experience in an academic library. - 
The initial salary will be at an aparoprlale P^ot on a 
academic library IB Scale. C5.66D lo £S7qBS P*- with Uu 
of tolar pronvotion lo the 1A Scale. L<.660 lo.£b.l78_g» 
Further particulars may be obtained from Miss Dorer 
Admliiinrative Assutons iAppointments’!. Nonhcwe Horn 
Drtvi. Exeter EXa 4C'J. to whom appUcatigns 'throe cog 
be sent together with the names oftworefercrt.toarm 
than September 5. l^S. Please quote reference number. 
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EMIRATE OF ABU 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, P.O. BOX 3, ABU DHABI 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
The Department of Public Works, in the Emirate of Abu 

Dhabi, invites applications to fill the following vacancies, viz:— 

1 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, BUILDING 
' MANAGEMENT (EXECUTION) 

' (One vacancy) 
Basic salary: U-A.E- Dirhams 7,500. 

■ Qualifications and Experience required : 
fa) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering from a recognized 

uniwreity. 
(b) Not leas than 18 years experience in the execution of 

buildings construction, out of which at least 5 years must 
have been as holder of a top supervisory post. 
The candidate selected shall be responsible for the 
•Execution Unit' which looks after the government's 
buildings projects, together with direct supervision on site 
and indirect supervision through Consulting Engineers 
appointed by the P.W.D., and he shall be directly respon- 

- sible to the Director of Building Management. 
(C) Good knowledge of English language. 

2. CHIEF ENGINEER (AIRPORTS) 
(One vacancy: Grade 1/2) 
Basic salary scale: DAE. Dirhams 6,000 to 6,500 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required: 
(a) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering from a recognized 

university. 
.(b) At least 12‘yeare* experience in the fields of design, coo 

struction and maintenance of airports and relevant 
structures; 
Ample experience m contract administration and in drafting 
of contracts, terms of reference aid reports; 
Proven administrative ability in supervising and co-ordinat¬ 
ing the work of engineers and technicians and in checking • 
the work of Consulting Engineers appointed by the P.W.D. 
for the design end supervision of projects. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

3. CHIEF ENGINEER (DREDGING AND 
RECLAMATION) 

(One vacancy: Grade 1/2) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 6,000 to 6,500 per month. 
Quaffficatfons and Experience required: 
(a) At least B-Sc. jo Civil Engineering from a recognized 

university. 

(b) At least 12 years' experience in the design, construction 
and maintenance of marine works, in particular in dredging 
and reclamation works. 
Ample experience to the administration of dredging contract 
with mtemationel companies- 
Proven administrative ability in supervising and co-ordinat¬ 
ing the work of engineers and technicians and in checking 
the work of Consulting Engineers appointed by the P.W.D. 
for the design and supervision of projects. 

(o) Good knowledge of English language. 

4. CHIEF ARCHITECT 
(One vacancy: Grade 1/2) 
Basic salary scale : Dh. 6,000 to Dr6,500 per month'. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) The minimum qualification required is to have a B.Sc. in 

Architecture from a recognized university or Technical 
Institute. 

(b) To have a practical experience of not less than 12 years in 
architectural designs of buildings and to be competent 
enough to look after a group of designers composed of 
architects, architectural draughtsmen and other technicians 
in the Design Section. 
Good knowledge of English language. 

SENIOR ENGINEER (ROADS) 

<e) 

5. 
(One vacancy: Grade 2/2) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 4.200 to Dh. 4.900 per montfi. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
fa) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering or equivalent quali¬ 

fication. 
(b) At least 6 years' experience in the fields of design and 

construction of roads. 
Sufficient experience to foHow up the work of Consulting 
Engineers in the design as well as the supervisory stage: 
Proven ability in supervising the work of engineers and 
technicians working under him. 
Good knowledge of English language. 

(b) A! least 6 years' experience in the fields of design, con¬ 
struction and maintenance of sea harbour projects or other 
simitar works and/or in dredging and reclamation works. 
Sufficient experience to follow up the work of Consulting 
Engineers tn the dBsign as weH as the supervisory stage; 
Proven ability to supervise the work of engineers and 
technicians working under him. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

7. SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
(One vacancy; Grade 2/2) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 4.200 to Dh. 4.900 per month'. 
Qualifications and Experience required: 
(a) The minimum qualification required is to1 have a B.Sc. or 

equivalent tn mechanical engineering from a recognized 
university or Technical Institute and preferably with 
additional qua/rfication in air conditioning. 

(b) To have not less than 6 years' practical experience in a'rr 
conditioning design and supervision of control systems 
and wfth experience in boilers, fire fighting installations, 
water suppy systems and other mechanical equipments 
such as kitchen and laundry equipments. 
Good knowledge of English language. (c) 

8. SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
(AUTOMOBILES) 

(c) 

6. SENIOR ENGINEER (HARBOUR AND 
MARINE WORKS) 

(One vacancy: Grade 2/2) 
Basic salary scale; Dh. 4,200 to Dfi. 4,900 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required: 
(a) The minimum qualification required ft to have a B.Sc. 

in Mechanical Engineering from a recognized university or 
Technical Institute. 

(b) To have not (ess than 6 years’ practical experience in 
maintenance, repairing and general overhaul of motor 
vehicles. To be competent enough to look after the work 
of repairs and overhauling workshops composed of 
mechanics, skilled labourers, etc. 
Good knowledge of English language. fc) 

9. 

(One vacancy; Grade 2/2) 
.Basic salary scale ; Dh. 4,200 to Dh. 4.900 per month'. 
Qualifications and Experience required: 
(a) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering or equivalent quali¬ 

fication. 

ENGINEER (DREDGING AND 
RECLAMATION) 

(One vacancy : Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale: Dh. 3.500 to Dh. 4,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required: 
(a) B.Sc. in CM! Engineering. 

(b) At least 3 years' experience to. the field of marine works, 
in particular in dredging and reclamation works or other 
similar works. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language.. 

10. ENGINEER (MARINE WORKS) 
(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale : Dh. 3,500 to Dh. 4,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) B.Sc. in Civil Engineering. 
(b) At least 3 years' experience in the field of marine and sea 

port works. 
(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

11. ENGINEER (AIRPORTS) 
(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale; Dh. 3,500 to Dh. 4,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) B.Sc. in Civil Engineering. 
(b) At least 3 years' experience in the field of airports and 

relevant structures or other similar works. 
(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

12. MATERIALS ENGINEER 
(One vacancy; Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale; Dh. 3,500 to Dh. 4.200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required : 
(a) At least B.Sc. in Civil Engineering. 
(b) At least 3 years' experience in the field of building 

materials testing and should have an adequate knowledge 
of international methods of testing and interpretation of 
results. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

13. QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
(One vacancy: Grade 2/3) 
Basic salary scale : Dh. 3,500 (o Oh. 4,200 per month. 
Qualifications and Experience required; 
(a) B.Sc. degree from a recognized university or Technical 

Institute in Civil Engineering or Building Technology, with 
an experience in quantity surveying or a recognized 
diploma in quantity surveying, equivalent to B.Sc. 

(b) Not less than 3 years' experience in the field of estimations 
and preparation of biHs of quantities in buildings. 

(c) Good knowledge of English language. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 
A. Cost of Living, Transport and Water and Electricity allowances shall be granted, in addition to the basic salary, as per the prevailing laws of the Emirate.' 
B. The appointment shaM be on the basis of 'Foreign Contract Employment', by which the successful candidate shall be given an unfurnished accommodation with a furniture 

allowance of 9 months' basic salary, with a maximum of Dh. 30,000. for the married candidate, and 7 months' basic salary, with a maximum of Dh. 25,000, for the single 
candidate. First class air tickets shall be granted to the candidate selected for the post of Assistant Director, Building Management (Execution) and economy class air tickets 
to aH the others, together with tickets for wife and three dependent children aged IB and below, at toe time of appointment, on annual leave and on the termination of service. 

C. The contract shall be for a period of two years, which may be renewed on a yearly basis. 
D. Annual leave of 60 days shall be granted to those in grade 1/2 and 2/2 and 45 days to those in grade 2/3. 
E. On termination of service, the candidate shall be entitled to gratuity at the rate of one month's basic salary for every year of consecutive service until the first five years; 

and a half months' basic pay for the next five consecutive years of service and two months' basic pay for every year of service thereafter. 
F. ' The candidate shall be physically tit and of good conduct. 
G. Preference shall be given to UA.E. nationals and then to the nationals of friendly Arab countries. 

REMARKS: 
1. Applications sftell be accompanied by approved copies of academic and experience certificates. 
2. A candidate shell apply for one post only and shell show clearly, on the envelope, the name of the post applied for. 
3. If r»o answer is received by the applicant, it shall be considered as an apology. The Department reserves the right of not returning the applicants’ certificates and documents. 
Those interested shall address their applications, within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement, to 

H.E. the Under-Secretary, 
Department of Public Works, 

P.O. Box 3 or 88, Abu Dhabi, UJV.E. 
Ghanim AI Sweidi 

Under-Secretary I? 
HOR... 

. .. Has a. vacancy tor a young 

JOURNALIST 
capdrie of combfering toe roles of 

ews Reporter and Road-tester 
r Britain's most successful mutoring weekly. 
•MU& ID wrtw tieortr snd iihhAmIj- ■ cfcum. .driving 
•rid* upM-ionce of can ant asefcwam U> tbe lob are 
i raqutrenients. Evidence or above-average driving skill, 
a a forolaii imgnuu. and an BSAwslog tratnang would 
antai tardier qt^Btaa—. 
if £4,607 P.B.. BOMUMBV car and several sfctaWKAM 
■neflta go wish th* job. 

Mt* te: Msa Linda Canfield. HecniMment Officer. IRC 

1 71,rowte3' s,mon' 

BUSINESS PRESS 

PEAL WITH PEOPLE 
City, ECZ 

£3r50D-£5,000 (RANGE) 
me of the UK’s largest employment agency groups 
ate divisions placing both professional and genera! 
i wish to recruit two consultants, agea 25 to 35, 
■ Minees or with previous employment agency/ 
icy experience. 
are a well-educated, self-motivated person and 
can justify early responsibility, rapid promotion 

Id enjoy the challenge of working in a vigorous, 
leuriaJ and socially aware environment, please ring 

01-588 1031 
CAREER CARE GROUP LTD 

' 4142 LONDON WALL, ECZ 

ANKER TO H£ 

a tnteraning c_ 
“ TWIT O/A 
bp nrctitns world of 
W Finance. This 
-tgrehant Bank win 
Bjwyog training and 

ss ararsh,s 

momf’ 

ART gallery < limited edition 
print*'. Fulham Road requires girt 
■gad 17-21 to assist. Enthusiasm 
more Important man knowledge 
of an. 3-day week/a itema it 
Saturdays. £40 p-w. Please talc- 
plume ZeUa 9 Gallery. 01-551 
ossa. 

SIDEWALK, THEATRE CO. 
Coiwnunltv touting group require 
administrator. Some travel In¬ 
volved. Equity minimum. Write 
wtm experience, deiafla lo 3 
McGregor Rd., London, wn 
IDE. 

Public & Educational 

SHAM COLLEGE 

English trachcr 
» January. 3979. w 
dl levels. Aged pre- 
idur So. Mnti have 
drama, and emnnut- 

ruing uhool way 

i>* wlih iv and the 
2 referees to The 

r. 

NHAM COLLEGE, 
jum. GKiuttuor. 

University of 
fan Chester 

ttlSTRATTVE 
5SISTANT 
“ invited tram 
with a- Elm or upper 
*13 Honours dtarpi:, 
u3tr.iliTO tfupoflGBce. 
■Ml In Uib Burtjr'B 

rang* p.a, 
.178. Surwrannua- 
ttar particulars and 

forms fretumaWe 
i, Ifithl town the 
7iie University. Min¬ 
is 9PL. Udoia ref: 

"EACHER* urgently 
Salary 867-cbs per 

■one John Milne al 
School of Ehafiaa. tm 

University of Bristol 

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS 

The University proposes a* 
soon as passible 10 make an 
appointment tn the Chair of 
Economics whlcn has become 
vacant on the death of Profes¬ 
sor Milta Fleming. 

suitably Qualified candidates 
are invited 10 submit appli¬ 
cations tar the 2«h October, 

19TB further particulars of the 
appointment mav be obinlned 
them the nepisrrsr aod Secre¬ 
tary of the university. Senate 
House, Bristol..BSfi lfH. 

CHAPLAIN/WARDEN 

Beared able-bodied. Church-of- 
England prteu urgently 
required for elderly gauiefolk 
at Hudgens' College. North- 
floeL Dulles primarily spiritual 
care, but include certain 
amount or administration, free 
house and small salary pro¬ 
vided. Immediate appointment, 
apply to Secretary. 

HUGGENS COLLEGE, 
The Firs. Rolvendnn. 

..ran brook. Kent. 

OXFORD. SUMMER FIBLDS.—Hit. 
oMtcciBt) vacancy in scpi'inlnr 
lor person -o .each at luntor 
middle school level, maittiy uaihs 
and English. Rlnq. Os ford 3-’4Gj 
cdayi. Great few 67a taller ft 
p-m.j- 

MANAGER/ESS MAYFAIR 
Great Earnings 

Great opportunities 
Great enjoyment in a great job 

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau are expanding and need 
additional manager /esses for new branches opening soon. 
Previous experience in placement; of permanent and 
temporary staff a distinct advantage, but we will train sales 
orientated and ambitious people with good commercial 
background. If you feel your sales ability can eventually 
earn you in excess of £6,000 p-a., ring Jessica Higgins on 

734 0301 

219 Regent St., W.l 

ORGANISED OFFICE 

DESIGNS LTD 
Provide recognized service tor solving a range ot 
accommodation problems. 
We are ottering rewarding career opportunities to 
architects, interior designers and specialists in 
systems, O and M. equipment and furniture. Experi¬ 
ence in project management an advantage but not 
essential. 

Telephone Mrs Munday on 01-836 4251 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Wo are a amalt yet growing 
Personnel Agency wishing to 
strengthen our future Man¬ 
agement support. The ser- 
riw we of Idr 10 bath clients 
and applicants Is one or 
quality and efficiency and m 
being small we can also 
offer oorBonallscd allontlon 
to their needs. Ideally we 
seek previous agency evpcrt- 
ence although this Is not 
absolutely essential. 
The qualities we are IOOK- 
Inp Tor arc honesty, willing¬ 
ness, the a bully 10 relate 
and communicate, a good 
commercial background and 
ihe desire 10 succeed, ai- 
though we do not pay enro- 
mlMlort vou will find * t are 
a most grnerous cnmwTiy in 
terms of salary, it you 
would like to find out more 
about n* ring_ 

637 9922 
and ask for 

Mr M. Graham 

I BLOODSTOCK BROKER 
I Young enthusiast wirti brak- 
► inn and selling U»'r «m- 
I pined with good knowledge 
► of bloodsrock reauired 10 
I sell race horses to top level 
1 clients around the world. 

Proven ability could lead 10 
uromouon. World 

and lip salary. 

Letters please. 10: 
Mr. 1*. Crane. 

Newmarket BkXXbtoe* 

Agency- 

Coronation Pisco, 

Newmarket. Suffolk. 

quick 
i/evei 

EDITORIAL 
DIRECTOR 
UrgcnUy required to uke 
charge of all editorial aspects 
of an expanding consultancy, 
specializing lit the , design 
and production of education 
and training packs for the 
Third World. 
This is an Important posi¬ 
tion. which would appeal to 
a mature .arts graduate, ore- 
fora bly with extensive pub¬ 
lishing experience. Appli¬ 
cants should be keenly in¬ 
terested In and committed 
to mlxBd-medlJ commanlu- 
tlon methods, and should be 
prepared to develop this 
application on an Inter¬ 
national scale. 
Salary £o.500 negotiable. 
Rased Jl Loughborough. 
Applications will be treated 
■n strict confidence and 
should be addressed to the 
Chairman. 

TECMEDIA LIMITED, 
3 Granny Street. ■ 

Loughborough Loll JDL‘ 

INTELLIGENT 
PERSON 

Possibly L’ntverslty graduate 
wlih lively mind Interested 
In people and world airalrs 
required by marine Insur¬ 
ance company underwriters 
h assist In underwriting 
room. Lloyds Building. Lon¬ 
don. E.C.3. Reply tn BoS 
No. 1803 K. The Times. 

;eSSSSSS=S3SS33S&93- 
O 

§ ROYAL COPENHAGEN 8j 
8 PORCELAIN § 
O Require sale? assistants ter O 
0 our porcelain and silver O 
O shops in Bond Si. flaysl O 
0 Copenhagen. £ Old Bong St., O 
0 w.l. o 
Q Tel. 629 3622 O 
O o . 
©SSS»5Se5S55SS99S«0- *■ 

PACKING/FORWARDING COMPANY 

SAUDI ARABIA 

require Office Managers, Packing Supervisors. Customs 

Clearance Supervisor, Sales Manager. 5 years' experience. 

Languages advantage. 

Salary according to experience and qualifications. Free 

accommodation and company oar. 

Telephone 01-580 565B (9.30-5.30) 

MASTERS EXPRESS 

iP. 
Executives 

Whatever your 
career problems 
(or aspirations) 
you will benefit 
by telephoning 
for a cost-free 
assessment 

meeting with a 
professional 
adviser of 
FREDERICK 

CHUSID 
& COMPANY LTDl 

CtmfliltanL- in Emaitii* Eialiutioo 
and Const Advancement 

London; 
35 Fhzroy Street, W1 

Phone:01-6372298 
Pamc £ Rue dr Brtri TSOOS 

Phoor 22&-:il jO 

Not on 
Employment Agency 

Sunday A w raring Scnvx 

SAUNDERS 
Chartered Surveyors. 

01-589 0134 
AKE athtvlNG 

A 
TRAINEE IN 

ESTATE AGENCY 
ts min our busy Mpandixig 

AGENCY DEPARTMENT 
*?Bht applicant wUl be wider 
2u. enisrgenc and have an 
uiebrrtflibie wiu to work 
hard and to acquire lmow- 
ledgc and cxpeniMt from oar 
■SKPorleticwl Man. Excellent 
rarrer prospects. Minimum 
-l GCE ■ O' levels. AgoU- 
canl will be expected in 
study for appropriate profes¬ 
sional cuaurtrauona. 
PLEASE WRITE OR TELE¬ 
PHONE MR. T. J. COE. 
P.R.i.c.s. 

■ 40 Gloucester Rd;$W7- 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
IN VICTORIA 

la looking for young person. 
24-36. to be trained for the 
position of Ass I slant 
Manager/css. Experience In 
travel wolcomod- Sianlno 
salary £3.000 + LV'a 
Travel concessions. 

Please scud c.v. to 

Box 2029 K. The Times 

SCHOOL LEAVERS. 16-19. lor 
business, commercial and Finan¬ 
cial careers. contact Covani 
Cardan Apois.. 53 Fleet 51.. 
E.C.4. 35o 7696. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

A LAN C ATT! Legal Staff, the special¬ 
ist consulLanls to the profession, 
offer a confidential service lo 
employers and staff at all lewis. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write in Mrs. Rolinck. Mrs. 
Hartmess or Mr Cates. 01-405 
London. W.C.2 toff Klngswayi. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd 
World's largest iu pair agancy 
oners best lobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club faculties 
•I B7 Regent St. W.l. 930 4757 
ana 525 Oxford SI . W.l. 4U8 
1013. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER for Ins¬ 
urious small home uj West Ger¬ 
many. . German speaking nol 
essential Excellent pay and con 
dlilons. Own quarters. Please in. 
Q a.m.-5.7.0 p.m. for details 01- 
7ay o9ii 

AN EXPERIENCED Directors’ Cook, 
preferably Leith or Cordon U'f-u 
trained, required tar a dim no 
room in the catering iui 
between -4 and 13 people dally. 
The successful applicant wUI be In 
overau charge of the dining room 
and waitresses as well as snoo- «. food production and book¬ 

ing. Hours g.sn-.i.sn. ;*tun- 
dair" to Friday. Salary circa 
£5.000 negotiable. Please apprv 
Catering and Allied Services. 23 
Chiswick High Rd.. W.4. 9Vo 
8447. 

BUTLER FOR SCOTLAND. 6/12 
weeks. Good Wages. Full stall.— 
Mr. John. 01-589 9871. 

COOK. Con3an bleu trained, far 
small health food retiaurani. B 
e.m.-4 p.m.. Monday-Friday.— 
491 7833. 

HOUSEKEEPER / DOMESTIC re¬ 
quired to lot after large *- 
bedroom house In vim-rural 
location (35 minutes St. Pan- 
eras ■. Two-bed. unfurnlshi'd 
cottage available in return ur 
hoOMhold duties. Husband lo fol¬ 
low own occupation. Age 55 + . 
References essential.—phone tn 
first Unsutnea Raffled 6535. 

CATERING SITUATIONS 
DOMESTIC AND 

Schroder Live 6roop 

CORDON BLEU COOK 
Part-time 

An experienced Cordon 
Bleu Cook Is reauired 
ifrom SopteiTibM-i to prepare 
and serve business lunches 
l-o Directors on 2 days a 
week In our London head¬ 
quarters Negotiable salary. 
Iniervlcwfc will be held In 
London, but Initially, ploasc 
telephone or wiile In 

Mrs. S. Cage. 
Personnel Offlcnr, 
SCHRODER LIFE 

ASSURANCE LTD., 
Enterprise House, 

hsuterd Brunei Road. 
Portsmouth 

Hina 

Tel. Portsmouth 27733 

HOLIDAY VACANCY 

Suit College or Unlvcrvlur 

Student* extra pair nr hands, 

liking tennis, swimming and 

ponies. Easex/Heru.. Border. 

29th August id 13Ui Septem¬ 

ber. Ring artgr H p.m.. Til.' 

Clawing 444. Bcvcrec charges 

PHILLIPS & DREW 

Stockbrokers 

ASSISTANT BUTLER 

to £3.000 Including London 

allowance 

Phillips ft Drew have a vacancy 
in ihclr dining rooms tan 'an 
A&slsiaru Butler, age ttri-fr; 
years. Experience in a similar 
position la preferred bul Is nol 
essential as training wth be 
at ren. 
Hie benefits wUI Include bonus, 
con tributary pension scheme 
and 1R days' annual holiday. 
This year’s holiday arrange¬ 
ments will be honoured. 
Please write. qlvtng lull 
details of avperlpnce to: 

Staff Manager. 

PHILLIPS ft DREW. 

Lee House. London Wall. 

London ECSV SAP. 

PROPERTY also on page 23 

Li, 
London 

• 

Flats 

■ 

REGENTS PARK 

6th floor flat In modern block, 
l^arge double reception room. 
2 bedrooms, luxurious bath¬ 
room with w.c. nno r separate 
w c. E'lenslve cupboard snore. 
Superbly equipped, seimatic 
kitchen. C.H. Entry-phone, 
lift, porter. 92 yT. lease. Price 
Includes curtains, carpels end 
etccu-ic llahi fitting* 

£.=54.950 

01-262 ?R40 

CHEYNE WALK. S.W.3..—2nd .floor 
flat, overlooking river .Large 
rooms. 2 roecpi.. 4 bed*., o 
baths, dress, room. 11= -b last. 
Lease Tn jts. at .£125 p-a. 
EIH^.OOO.—Hire ha in ft c-o.. 40U 
1677. 

EDUCATIONAL 

University of Bristol 

ApDllcaUons are Invited for 
the po=i or 

JUNIOR FELLOW IN 
BOTANY 

tenable from l»i October 1978 
■ or u D-.TIod noi escecttlng -T 
years. Salary un 'scale 
L4.130 p.a . 

PrtJcrence will be shown lo 
tnose ccndtd.nes wishing to 

' carry out research in olaitl 
p.ilhology. and wilting ro tea..It 
the huoiocI i imperialIV nhv-lo- 
Inglcal and or genc.ie.il 
aspr-civ'. 

Funner ocrucuiars ntiav be 
obuined irom the Ri-g'sirar 
and Secretary. UnKvrsuv of 
B-uuoi. Senate Huuse. Br*«»oi 
BS3 17 H. to whom anollca- 
itoiw shnuld be sent by "in 
September tploase quoie roler- 
enee E&<. 

RESIDENT General Dnmwilc.- 
Housekeeper required. n.W l. 
Excellent refurcnccs obsenliel. 
Wages from £3U p.w . depending 
on experience.—”06 11107 or 
Mrs n.-y. 5a!B 564], 

MOTHERS HELP/Housel.fv'f'er, TH- 
55. reauired to live In with Swe¬ 
dish rjjiifty In Esher. TWO nay*. 5 
and 7. 20 minuies by ran iroru 
London. Own (un. colour t.v. 
Able Lo drive. Telephone 0795 
44555. 

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS- U»fs 
oi super Jobs. Marylpbpnc> Nurse- 
Ing Service. 74 Morylcbone Lane. 
W.l. 40t> 1065. No charges 

RESIDENT HOUScKfcEPfeh to plca- 
wnt old lady. Good remum-raiion. 
Lovely South Coast homo, mter- 
vtew bv .irnuigcmcnt. Eypenses 
paid.—Box 2104 K. The Times. 

YOUNG LADY wlih o chcerlul dis¬ 
position and un hounding energy 
required io nelp in a charming 
country Inn. Experience nci 
necessary. Tolimbono Grariani 
Wason at Hatch Bhuchamp 227. 

REQUIRED 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF—Resident 
tLtUy. partn/tnmp. Eaton Bureau 
156 Sloonc SL' 5.W.l. TOQ 9564. 

University of Durham 
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED - . 

PHYSICS AND ELLCIRONICST 

SENIOR DEM0NSTRAT0R. 
IN APPLIED PHYSICS ■ 

Apn'ieaUon-. -ire InvUoil 'Itir 
graduate* in physic#, applied 

• nhvslCF or malctlaly wlenre 
lor a cost n| SENIOR DEMON - 
STTLYIOH. tenable from 1 W- 
obtr T<7H. for two years, in.thn - 
IIrr.I miumce.' renewable tar a 
third and final year. • 
Depending unun quaunuturns, 
starting salon' w'h be tn ihe 
rung? Uv.lR'--fi5,fiKi • peri 
an nun on National Grade ]A 
or :R. plus sapernniuatlun 
AnpUcalions (5 toulcs<- naming 
three referees should be sent bv 
11 Aunutt 197P to tho Regis¬ 
trar and Secretary. Science Lab- 
oralortre. South Road. Durham 
Dill ALE from wnom further 
parUculiira mav be obtained. 

C.C-E, DECREE and professional 
exams. Tuition bv oosi. I reo 
urospecius.—w. Mill loan. .m.a.. 
Deni. AJ4. U'olsov Halt. OMord 
H.'i2. 6PB. TpJ. • vkcA 54251 
21 hours. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Allejn's College of D&d'> Gilt. 
Durflrt 

ESTATES GOVERNORS 
' -e - Ifi r-.-1 e ..n lb-l 1 

ACCOUNTS or Utc Fitalra Gort 
nors of Ihe abe1'" Fee-— : 
the year ended 51st March. 1?,7 
may be lnsnret»>| ';><■.r i li:"1" 
The Old Collroe. Dulwich 5-' 
I’.K. ta'vpM 
rad 5 p.m. 'Monda*» to Fridays • . 
an~"r» '«a ig i' < •< ~r»:*-no:i i.. 
. WHITE. F.R.l G.5.. 
SecTLiary and General Managar. 
July 31. 1978. 

London k 
& Suburban :: 

property 

BIUES C9BB BE E3DESS&lQEiBUaBEl 

■ DO YOU OIVTV A D 
H HOUSE OR FLAT ? 

Do you want to sell it 7 
Or dr, you warn to buv 7 
LOOK NO FURTHER : We 
nave a ready mode market 
seeking and selling Gals and 
house all ever the country. 
Fni the bosl price for your 
property and firsl-class sor- 
vlr contact : 
AL AWADI REAL ESTATE 

London (01} 493 77&5-'G/7 
KUWAIT 444005.-G.-7 

46 Mount Slrcel (third floor} 
Mayfair. London W1 

Telex 238153 

aBBBEacSEECEanaQEaBE2EEl 
W.B.—Tt'reo.roomcd with riifheo 

end bathroom Luvur-.- ItSQiv 
black li-yr, lease. (,72.500.— 
Tel. tifC M37. J 

E2l 
•4 

Overseas ; 
Propertyf 

U.S. REAL ESTATE 
2f,U l,nti prime apt proleci m 
-.mi '.I'.n.j. Ga.. location 
USA. f.nvd cash now and prn- 
111 peiemia). Aivo modern hi- 
nnr .il":,. b'Ja In Central 
Lev .’navies. U.L.. fully leasi-d 
at.niahle icr sale 20*'f Cash. 
Jijumr existing loans. 

;«■ wrlic io 
••’'in Wor FTT.pen'es. 

.= trt ‘O-i-ire P.'vl. 
Los Angela.’. Cj. V0056. USA. 

■Tf 

Mortgages 
& 

Fimnce 
ili,i.a Ci.rTER moricagv,. 

rimuia^g^j. Curilcld Hillirijin. ft 
Cn . L;<J„ itk lcBit.ln i.'nambnr-.. 

A.t . E.C.-I.—WJ1-533 Ti-ras.e 
2057. 

S.VLESOOM 

EDWARDIAN ri.'V.it v.alnul 9-Diet» 
dniviing ’Ui.r. comprii'tin. cha <■ 
latigue. ladv's, aunt's ehPirandi 
riiiutn c.-.i.fs ?i ju'iiu'ly rr«wr i 
lr i ntnson velvet SS&Q.—»il -44y 
4'.91. 

Properties lEider 

£25,000 

TOPoTflEJA-SP^JH 

OveriooUina sail UVrs, m un¬ 
spoilt village 4fh:m from 
Alivantc. 2 b-’droctiicd bu->ga- 
low. Ibl! lounge, ruriian. 
be Tuo.-.). Paiio end Harden— 
wuh L-*mon i..-c : 

£5.50>j .fwtri'y furnivliadi 

Woodwards Of-622 OS52 

NOTICE 
All il'.WIvr..I, .nr siil.Kct 
tu 2jc cond Ilians cf acceobracB 
of Times. Nt-wsijap-.rs Lmi:rfl, 
COD'M r>f wluch 0TC JVMUbH 
.on request, 

J 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whan tataphanina km pnflz <n only aofefdo London Metropolitan Ana* 

OPERA AND BALLET t THEATRES 

COLISEUM. Credit carte.0J.j24O 5B53 
Reservations 01-836 —__ 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tumor.. Thur. A Bat. at 7.30: The 
Magic note. Wed. nt 7.30: La.Bohtmc- 
Aug. 4 performance cancelled. 104 
balcony neats available from 10.00 » 

iMrtlrtTANT HOTICS: New protection 
of Mefioctt’s The Consol replaces 
scheduled perfi. or Carmen For 
further details ring 01-240 5200. Now 
boofdng for Sept. Teh tows. from 
Tomorrow. 

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. 
Until Aug 7 with the londan Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra. Tonight at 6.15; 
La BoftctBP- Tomor.. Thor. & Sal. 
at 5.30: Cost fan tune. wed.. Frl. 
ft Sun. next at 5.30: The Ralte's 
Progress. Possible returns only. Box 
Office civndebouruo. Lewes. E. 
Sussex 10273 8124U1. N.B. The 
curtain tor Coil MU rise at 5.30 
sharp: There Is no possibility of ad- 
mi tuner for late-coiucra. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 5191. 
Last peris. Tonight. Tomor.. Wed. Sc 
Thur. at 7.30: 

The sensational 
BATS HE V A. DANCE CO. with 
GALINA & VALERY PANOV 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. <Q8 3191. 
Aug. 7 to 19. Evgs- 7.30. ’■Ut. SXt. 3 

Ureal Stars or wand ballet in a 
GALA SEASON 

Dancing at every oerf- , 
Margot Fonteyn. Mabu Glotaua. 
Natalia Makarova. Yoko Morosnllo. 
Galina Panov. Lynn Seymour and 
i anundo Bulories. Stephen Jefrralca- 
Jonathan Kelly. Iran Nagy. Valery 
Panov. Tetsutaro Shimizu. Conn de 
Ballet. Details from Bug Office. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Ros 
A vc., E.C.l. 837 1672. Tontoht 
until Aug. 2b. Evgs. 7.30. 
ftat. -2.30. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
With PIERRE VERRV 

CONCERTS 

WIG MO RE HALL i 933 2141 >. Toruohl 
7.30. SUMMER FESTIVAL 1978. 4EAH- 
BERNARD POMMIER piano. Chorrtn 
liwurunr. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-356 7611 
Eves. 7.30. .Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sacs. 4,0 

IRENE 
THE trail MUSICAL 

OF 1976. 1977 and 1978 I 
•"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT — 

Sunday People. Sunday People- 
CREDIT CARD BOOKING 836 7611 

ALBERY. 836 3878. Credit card 
bfcgs- 836 1071/3 tram 8.30 a.m. 
Party rates. Mon.. Tucs.. Wed. Sc FrL 
7.43. Thura. * Sat. 4.30 4 8. _ „ 

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS 
MUSICAL —Financial Times. 

OLIVER ! 
wllh ROV HUOD Sc JOAN TURNER, 
*• CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE rr AGAIN." D. Mir. 

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. UtTo. 836 5332. 
Fully air conditioned_ 

ROYAL SH.AKESPE.ARE COMPANY. 
In repertoire. Tonight 7.30. 

Red. price preview* premiere. 
--TUfl lainMCM DIDJ Steve Gooch's THE WOMEN PIRATES 

ANN BONNEY AND MARY READ. 
Press Night Mon " "" 

l's TNI- 
..... ,.oo. With Strlnd- 
txeg's THE DANCE OF DEATH Inert 
pert. 3 Aug i. RSC also at THE 
Warehouse «wo under W1 and at 
the Piccadilly Theatre la^ f 
Peter Nichols' PRIVATES ON PAI 

AMBASSADORS. C.C. 01-836 1171 
N.ghtH- ^B-OO^Ma^ TUdS. 2.45 

PATRICK CARGILL^ A TONY ANHOLT 

SLEUTH 
The world's Famous Thriller 

b7 ANTHONY SHAFFER 
«■ Seeing the play again Is In fact an 

utter and ujial loy.”—Punch. 
Scat prices £2.00 to £4 40 

Dinner and Top price Seat £7-50. 

APOLLO. 01-437 3663. Eyes, at 8.0. 
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 Sc S.O 

DONALD SINDEN _ 
(Actor or the Year—E. Sid.) 

" IS SUPERB."—N.o.W. 

SHUT TOUR EVES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

■< WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The Times. 

ARTS THEATRE 836 2133 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

*■ Hilarious. See It!”—S.T. 
Eves. 8.50. FrL. SaL 7 ft 9.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charing .V Rd C.C 
01-754 4291. Mon.-Thurs. U p.m. Frl. 
A Sal. 6 & 8.45 i Bullet food avail; 

ELVIS 
Infectious, appealing, root-stamping ... . .. ^ep_ 

and hrart-ihumptng. —Observer. Scats 
£2-£6. Hair-hour bo rore show best 
ova liable seals £3- M On.-Thors, and 
Ffl. 6 p.m. peri. only. 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

_ 6056. Mon. to 
L at 5.45 Sc 8.30 

CAMBRIDGE. CC 
Thurs. 8.00. Frl.. 

IPI-TOMBI 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
•* Packed wllh variety. "—p. -Mirror. 

Seal prices £2.00-£5.o0 
THIRD GREAT YEAR ^ 

Dinner and top orlce scat £8.70 Inc, 

0243 81312 CHICHESTER „ . „ _ ,_„ » 
Untight. Aug. 2 ft 5 It 1.00. Allg. 5 

at 2.00 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

Aug. 1. 4 A 3 Ami. 3.at 2.00 
THE ASPERN PAPERS 

COMEDY. _ . 01-930 257B 
Red. price prevs. Tues. A Wed. al 8.00. 

Opens Thurs. at 7.00. _. 
Sub6. Mon-Frl. 8.00. SaL 5.00 A 8.30. 

MaL Thur. 3.00. 
EDWARD BARBARA 

WOODWARD ln JEFFORD 

THE DARK HORSE 
with STACY DORN INC and 

PETER WOODWARD 
A cracking new play by 
Rosemary Anne Sisson. 

(cc 836 1071/31 

W^EaT'* 
CRITERION. 930 3216 
Ena- 8. Sals. 5.30 A 

NOW IN rre 2ND 
LESLIE PH I l.f.U*S 

SIX OF ONE 
—and half-a-dozen laughs a minute 

SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR I 
" VERY FUNNY." S. Tol. _ 

DRURY LANE. _ _ 01-836 B 
Monday to Sutmudr Evgs. 8.0 

Mato. Wed. & Sat. 3.0 

S108 

A CHORUS LINE__ 
•' A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 

gfueSt^r3' ™“' 

DUCHESS. 836 .£043. MOTL-TTtUEa 
Ena 8.0. Ffl. A Sot. 6.16 & 9.0. 

OH! CALCUTTA! 
M Hip Tela 

PUKE OF YORK’S. _ 01-836 5122 
Eva. B. Mats. Wed & SaL at 3 
Untiled Season must end Aug. 26 

JOHN GIELGUD 
Pi Julian MUcbeD'a 

HALF-UFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION 
" Brilliantly witty < . no one should 

Harold Hobson (Drama). 
Uttou^iroHt' eu? resorgilions. Dinner 
and best price seat 

FORTUNE. _ _ _ , BS6 3338 
Eras 8. Thurs. 3- SaL 5 * 6 

Muriel Pa.slow m Mias Manila to 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR_ 

CARMCK THEATRE CC 01-836 -MOX 
Era*. B. Wed. 3.0, Sat. 5.30. H.30 

TIMOTHY WEST. GEMMA JOKES 
MICHAEL KITCHEN Id 

HAROLD PINTER’S 

THE HOMECOMING 
BRILLIANT—A TAUT and EXCEL¬ 

LENTLY ACTED PRODUCTION, —^jj. 
Trt. ’» AN INEXHAUSTIBLY RICH 
WORK."—Guardian. NOT TO BE 
MISSED."—■the Times.__ 

GLOBE THEATRE. _ _ _ 01rl37 1593 
Eves. 8.15. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6 Sc 8-.-. 
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA McKENZIE. 

BENJAMIN WHTTROW In j 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New OQmedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE_ 
“THE MUST BE THE HAPPIEST 
LAUGHTER MAKER IN LONDON."— 
D. Tel. “AN IRRESISTABLY ENJOY¬ 
ABLE EVENING."—Sunday Tiroes. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01.858,7755 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S 

Newest. P(U£( 
THE EDITOR SfCRCrS _ 

Rsdncmt price vrtw. Tontor. Sc Wed. 
Opens Thur. .at 7.0 ratos._ 

Evga. 8.0. sate, 5.0 Sc 8.0 

HAMPSTEAD _ . _ 722 9301 
Eves 8. SaL 5 ft 8 
BEYOND A JOKE 

a new revue _ __ 

•USS.n5!% 'fe??«■°£&d. 
HAVMARKE1. _ _ . ?30 9833 
Ergs. 6, Wed- 2.30. Sato.- 4.30 ft 8.0. 

PAUL SCOFIELD 
HARRY ANDREWS 

ELEANOR TREVOR 
BKON PEACOCK 

IRENE BANDL 
A FAMILY 

•* An. admirable play, honest, well con¬ 
ceived. proper-T worked OUT. * 
fittingly vrtoeu—richly aatlafying— 
Pani stmftoid at hla best." 87 Lerin. 
S. Times. 

HER MAJESTY'S.01-930 6606^ 
Bve&ings 8.0/ W«L ft SaL 5.0 

JAMES EARL JONES as 
PAUL ROBESON 

A new play hy Phillip Hayes Dean. 

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. _3S2 7488 
Mon.-Thur. 9-0. Frt-. sat. 7.30. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
DON'T DREAM TT. SEE fT I 

KMC HEAD 226 1916 
ar T PA Show 8 p.m. 
•CM HAVE A SONG FOR IT. 

- r Peter Ctampded W Peter Reerre. 
1.15 pm HELEN a HER FRIENDS 

W Left Oeuto Maiadea 

LYRIC TH BATRE. 01-437 3686- BVtw. 
8.0. Mats. Thurs. 3-0. SaL 5.0 ft 8.30. 

JOAN frank 
PLOWRIGHT  _ FINLAY 

FILUQ3ENA 
by Eduards ds Filippo 

Directed ay franco Zeffirelli 
»• TOTAL TRIUMPH." ErNewft. AN 

EVENT to TREASURE." D. Mirror. 
" MAY IT FTU. THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS." *.T, 

MAYFAIR~639 5BS5T Air 3HEBHC 
Eves. 8. Sat. 5-30 ft 8.30. 

U'ed- Mat. at 3. 
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

r' A delight" Gds. 'i Malcdhft TO- 
lor'a beautifully staged and lovingly 
directed prodnetnm " pally TeL_ 

MERMAID. 248 7636. Restaurant 248 
2835. Evenings 7.30 ft 9.15, 

EVERY GOOD BOY 
DESERVES FAVOUR 

play for actors and orchestra tej 
TOM STOPPARD ft ANDRE PREVIN, 
beats £4, £3 «- £2. "NO ONE WHO 
LOVES THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
THE HIGHEST COMIC ART CAN POS¬ 
SIBLY MISS THIS PLAY." S. Times, 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 90S 22S2. 
OLIVIER iopen sago): Fn ft Sat 7 JO 
■ red tow pncc-i: the WOMAN, a new 
play by Edward Band. 
LYTTELTON (pruscensmt sage): Han't 
ft Tanur 7.45. PLUNDER hr BM 
nuftrs. 
COTTE8LOE (small auditorium): Han’t 
ft Toraor 8: AMERICAN BUFFALO by 
David Mamet. 
Many ewretlent cheap anats all 3 theaSt-es 
day of perf. car path. Hefttatnam 938 
2033. tSodir card bkgs 928 3032. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDlMG_ daKy (tod 
teduagei: *n as. 653 0880. 

OLD VIC 928 76X6 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

Jane-Sept season 
E11 «ai a tides. Brenda Bruce, Michael 
Denison. Derek Jacobi, ln 

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 
Fresh and buoyant ", Dally Tef 

Today. Dies. Wed. Hun T 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

a ab outstanding revival ". The Times. 
Fri 7.30, Sat 2.30 ft 7.30 

Derek JacoM as 
IVANOV 

Opens Aug 21. Previews Aug 16, 17, 
18. 19. 

OPEN AIR REGENT’S PARK. Tel: 486 
SM31_ A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM. Tonight. Wed. FM ft Sat 
7.43. Mats Wed ft Thur 2.30. wtlh 
HULA L£N5KA. IAN TALBOT. 
ELIZABETH ESTENSEN. DAVID 
WESTON. Sltaw's MAH OF DESTINY 
ft DARK LADY OF THE SONNETS. 
Tomorrow ft Thar 8.00. Sax Maft 2-30 
Peter Whitbread In EXIT BURBAGE 
Lunchtime Today. Tomorrow ft FrL 
1.15. 

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. P. Mag- 
dalany's BOO HOO with Ceorglna 
Hals. Estaila Kohler ft Janet Suzman. 
Dlrecied by Charles Marwrto. 
" Ripples wllh sexual glamour 
Gdn. “ Laives you. thirsting for 
more . . the fumdest final 20 
mlnires I hare enjoyed to a long 
wtiila ”, Fin. Bums. Tues- ta Sul 
Evgs. 8.0. 

OXFORD 
OXFORD FESTIVAL 1978 

Playhouse 108651 47X33 
Until Sal. August Xg 

HORSESHOE THEATRE CO. lament 
Moray Watoaa ft Hltdeganl Nefl In 
TIME OF UFE a new comedy by 

Charts* McKcown 

TH. JSVk.Vfcfti 8.15 
FALACK. OX-457 6834 

£«a. 8.0. Frt. ft Sac 6.0 ft 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

tv Tim Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

PALLADIUM. OX-437 7373 
NOW UNTIL AUGUST 19. 

Mon-. Toes.. TTinru. and Frl. Jrt 8- 
Weds. sod Sal 6 _xo and also. 

THE TWO RONNIES 
hi s Spectacular Comedy Revue 

Book now on hotline 01-437 2050 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book Do 
September 4 for eno week only 

MAX BYGRAVES 
PALLADIUM. OX-437 7373. Book NMh 

Sept. 2Sth For One Week Only 
LENA KARTELL 

PHOENIX. _ ..01-836 2294 
evg*. 8.X5. FTU SAX. 6 ft 8.40 

" TIM BROOKE TAYLOH-GRAEME 
GARDEN make us lough . D. Mas 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
The Hit Comedy fay 

" LAUGH. WHY I 
WOULD HAVE DIED . 
" SHEER DELIGHT ■>. E.S. " CLORln 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER *• Tens. 

4606 (CC U£ PICCADILLY. _ _ 
from 8.30 ajn. 836 1071/3) moo . _ 
7.30. Sul 4.30 ft 8.00 We«L Mat. *t 3. 

LAST WEEK 
Royal Shakespeare Comaeny ft> 

THE OUTRAGEOUS ADULT COMEDY 
by Peoer Nichols 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
BEST COMEDY OF IHE YEAR 

Ev. Std. Award and S.W.E.T. Award 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506 
credit canto Gum 8.30 un. 836 1071 

Mon.-Thttr. 8. Frl.-SaL 5 ft 8-15 
Special Season from Ana 9 < 15th at 7) 

SYLVIA MILES _ 
" sa SPECTACULAR PERFORM¬ 
ANCES FROM EVERY MEMBER OF 

THE COMPANY " Gdn. 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' 

VIEUX CARRE 
(The " Old Quarter " of New Orleans) 
" For TStoso iv-ho deUplrt 4n tha con¬ 
tinued power of this great writer . . . 
showing off Ms Marvellous Comte Gift "- 

Sat. 5.0, 8.40 

PRINCE EDWARD cc (formerly Castnol 
01—137 6877. Performances Into week: 
Evgs. 8.0. Thur. 3.0. 

NOTE CHANGE 
From AUG. 5:_ __ 

And from SEPT. 2! Sals, 3.0 ft 8.0 
EVITA 

hr Tim Rice and Andrew Ltoyd Webber 

SE OF SAT. PBRFS: 
5: Sato. 3.0 ft 8.40 
r. 2: Sats, 3.0 ft 8.0 

PRINCE OF_WALES. _ 01-93W 8681 
1.45 Evgs. 8.0 5atnrday« 5.30 

THE HILARIOUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
starrtr- Robin Askwitii 

_ __Directed by GENE SAKS 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 930 0846 

Sheens theatre, c-c. 01-734 1106, 
vgs a.O. Wed. 3.0. SaL 6.0 ft 8.30, 
_ ANTHONY QUAYLB 

FAITH BROOK MICHAEL ALDRIDGB 
end RACHEL KEMP SON 

In ALAN BENNETT'S 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Ways and Players Loudon Critics Award 
Directed ay CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 

LAST WEEK 

QUEENS . . C.C. OX-7341166 
from Aug. 16- Opens Aug. S3 
- JAMES vreubas ROY DOTRICE __ 
and RICHARD VERNON 

GEORGE CaAKUUS as Dracnlft 
In 

the passion of dracula 

hbcekt- 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 

Reduced Price ften Jkuui hnrer 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2364 
BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 

by Bki Jojvon. 
Directed by Peter Barnes. Prey. 
Wod. at 8. Open* TSnzrs. at 7. Softs 
e*M 8. 

Evgs 
ROYALTY. 

FTL5 5^30'and 8.461 Sul’3 and % 
London's critics vote 
billy Danish in _ 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Boat musical of 1977. Tol. 
decupled. Malar audit 

800* 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air Ccttd. 
Prevs. at 8, Opens August 2nd at 

World prwiitero 
. Ann Ben Peter Bowles 
James COMlns Leonard Fenton 

end PAUL ROGERS 
_ECLIPSE hr Leigh Jackson. 

ST. MARTIN'S. ,836 1443. Enft 8. 
Mat Tuav J.4S. Sato. S ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGE3T-HYER RUN 
36TM YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888 
. TOM CONTI to 
Whose life is it anyway? 

with. JANG ASHER. “ A MOMENTOUS 
PLAY. I URGE YOU TO SEE IT." Gdn- 
Eva at 8.0 FA. ft SaL 6.46 ft 8.45. 

SHAFTESBURY. c.c. 01-836 
Shafttebnry Are. rmih Hi " 

” FANTASTIC 
GODSPELL 

BURSTING WITH ENJOYMENT ",—D, 
™. nicwB to R6. Beet Wto *=.so 
»a hr. before show at Bo* Office. 

Evga. 8.15. Fru ft Sat. 5.30 ft S^SO. 

STRAND. 07*836 2660. Eva*- 8.0, 
Mato. lhur. 5.0. SaL 5.30 & 8.30. 

NO SEX, PLEASE, 
WE’RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

GOOD SEATS £4.00-£L.SO 

THEATRE ROYAL. Stratford. E.1S. 
534 0510. LAND OF HOPE & 
GLORY I by Roy Km ft Patrick 
Bariow. Tues-Sat 8. Ta 6 Aua. 

730 2564 THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2! 
Evanlnss 7-30 p.m. 

IRISH EYES Ik ENGLISH TEARS 
by Nisei Baldwin. 

TOWER OF LONDON (488 4880/ 
248 8465) 

__ GUhcrt ft suihvanto 
YEOMEN OP THE GUARD 

_ With TOMMY STEELE 
MoiL-San. et 8.16 man 12 AmtusL 

Vaudeville, B36 9988. Etb*. 8. 
Mato. Tua 2.4fi. Sats. S ft 8. 
Dinah SHERIDAN. Dtnda CRAY 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER B ANNOUNCED 
AtH-CONDmONED THEATRE 

THEATRES 

VICTORIA PALACE 
828 4735/6. 01-854 1317 

STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
Evga, TJO. Mato, wed. ft Bat. 2.40. 

WAREHOUSE. Dorunar Theatre. Covent 
Garden. 836 6808. Royal shaJtes- 
pww Company. Thn’i 8.00. Paw 
AOda’a A ft R. Ah aoaa £1.80. 
Adi’- bkito. AldinidL Srodent standby 

WYHPHAMS 856 5028. Credit Card 
boorintw IWm 8.30 ran to 8.30 m. 
836 1OT1/3- Mon-ninre. eves 8. 
Ffl" ft .SaL^Jt 

ENORMOiisLY* RICH'. VERY 
FUNNY "—E. Nows. 

Mary O'Money's Smaah-hli Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
" sure-fire comedy on sox and 

rail -ion ”—Dally Talograuft. 
•* MAKBa TOUSHAKE WITH 

'—Guardian. 

YOUNG VIC (Stomal. 928 6363 
MICHAEL BURRELL & HBS8 8 pJJL 

■rape ofthc rone tstbcst ____ __. From 

8' «sy?,.sgfc^tS£Si),KS 
9«50 Suopr Revue. 

RAZZLR DAZZLE 
Bt 11 LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY 

CINEMAS 

ABC 14 2 S&aReabonr Aw. 836 8861. 
SOB Part*. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE. 

Ui. Y II 
5. 7.55. 7Utum dm. Wk ft Sun. 2.25. - 

z; THE SWARM (A) Wk ft Son. 3.00. 
VA ft Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Btmual'S 
THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE (XI. 2.10. 4J20, 6.50, 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Alain 

profli- 
ACADEMY THR8C. 437 8819. THE 

TRAVELLING PLAYERS <Xj. 
Doily 7.00. Laat 3 days. 

CAMDEN PLAZA (Op®. Camden Town 
TUbel 485 2443; TSvlanl'a ALLON* 
SANFAN cm.). (By the director of 
RAJWE PAD ROME! 4.45. 6.50. 9.00. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftasbury Are t734 
5414). THANK GOD fTS FRIDAY 
'A). Goat parts (1.00 sot Sun). 
S35, 5.50.- 8.15. 

CURXOH, canon SL. W.l« 499 3737. 
(Folly Air Coudinoned Comfarti. 
DERSU uzala (Ui. to 70 mm 
(Btoush Snhtmeg). A Film by AKIRA 
KUROSAWA ’• Maiierplece ''^The 
Times. " Masterworh Observer. 
" Masterplrca "—Ev. News. Film 
WMuhn at 2.0, 5.46 and S_SO. 

DOMINION. TotL drt. Rd- <580 9563) 
STAR WJUW fUJ in 76cnm. Sep. 
Mugs. Dly. 2.00. 5.16. 8.35. Seals 
tousle, for 5.26 ft 8-35 progs, ivjea. 
ft an progs. s«L ft Sun.___ 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234. 
Seats bookable for last ere perf. 
Man-Fri and an perts. Sat ft Sun 
(not lata night shows'* at the box 
office (ilam-7j»x. Mon-Sa«>, or 
by poet. Phone bookings only with 
Across'"Barelayard.__ , . ^ 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET (A) 
Progs dally. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. B.30. 
Late show, Friday ft Sat, 11.1“— 
Now RITZ. Leicester Square. 
URDAY NIGHT FEVER iX). Progs 
dally. 1.15 <R« Sons). 3.35.- 6.00, 
8730. Late show. Frt 4 S«L 11-13- 

OAT CINEMA. N 

■*J»"THE THE IJ.__ 

(Ai ft PASSACE TO MARSEILLES 
(Al 11.15. 
CATE TWO CINEMA. 837 1177/8402. 
Rnswfl Square tube. Martin Scorsese's 

THE LAST WlA-nt «.U-. Proo*. 1.00. 
3.00. 6.00. Sep. parto. T.o57 9.15. 

ZABRISKIE POINT (X* 11.15. ___ 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. (930 

5S0C i. Richard Burton. Roger Moore. 
Richard Harris. Hardy Kroger in THE 
WILD GEESE (AA). Sep. progs. WkS. 
1.00. 4 JO. 8.10. late shows Weds. 
Thura. Fits, ft Sato. la..45 p.m. 
Santa osxy he booked in advance for 
8.10 prog. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 
2771) Jane Fonda. Vanessa Redgrave 

- Dim JULIA in Fred Zlmtcsnann 

aa.Y’&s.'ss: &iss 
(not Son. i. 6.00. 9.00. Ail seals 
bkblc. as. theatre. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (950 
61111. REVENGE OF THE PINK 
PANTHER CA). Sep. Progs. Dly- 
Doors open, morning show 11. oo 
a.m. (Not San.). 1st prog. 1.45. 
2nd prog. 4.30. ore prog. 7.45. Lets 
night show Mon—Sal., doors open 
11.15 p.m. Alt seats bkbie, except 
morning show ft Mon. late night 
show, at the Box Office or by Post 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2 1135 
2011,-2). CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND I A). Sen. THE THIRD KIND I A). STO, DTOJ, 
Daily- Doors open 1.05. 4.15. 
7.45. Lata show Fri. & SaL Doors 
open 11.15 p.m. AD seals bkble. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LAKE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—PIMOCCHIO 
I Hi. For Info. 240 0071. Bos Office 
836 0691. Sep. progs, dally. 2-30. 
5.45. 8-30. 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken. 1373 
58981, Bryan Forbes' THE STEP- 
FORO WIVES (All. Progs. 6.06. 
8.20. 

phoenix. E. Finchley. 883 2233. 
Bryan Forbes’ THE STepford 
WIVES (AA), Progs. 4.10. 6.05. 
B.20. 

PLAZA 1, 2. 3. 4 off Piccadilly arcus. 
437 1234. Advance Booking facilities, 
aa Em Dire Leicester Square. 

1. HOUSE CALLS (Al. Progs Dally 
2.10. 4.20. 6.25. 8.35. 

a. dI LITIS CX). Progs. 
4.15. 6.25. 1L30. 

Dly. 2.06, 

3. THE MEDUSA TOUCH (Al. Progs. 
Daily 1.40. 3.56. 6.05. 8.25. 

4. Shirley Mac Lain?. Anne Bancroft to 
THE TURNING POINT I A). Sep. 
Pro^s- Dally 1.15. 3.40, 6.05. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lefc. Sq. 437 8181. 
MEL BROOKS 

HICH ANXIETY (Al 
Sop. Peris. Dly. line. SunO. 2.45. 
6.15. 9.00. Ltr Show Frt. ft Sat. 
11.45. Seals Bible. Uc'd Bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366. 

Advance Boafctag. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ROY MILES 
• Duke 6*. St Jamas's. SW1, 

Victoria a Patotluos 
Monday to Friday. 10-5. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

Open Dally 10 a.m.-6 p.m« 
Admission 90p. 

Sundays nntli 1.46 p.m. 45p. 
GREAT VICTORIAN PICTURES 
I Arts Council Exhibition! unlit 

17th September. 
A dm. 60p- (Students. OAP's 30p), 

Half price Sunday 10-1.45 pan. 
Baiting ton House. PtccadlUy. W.l. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE. Bank. E.C.li 
GLASS/LIGHT 

Aa loternallonal Exhibition of 
Stained Class 

MotL-Sat. n am-8 D-tU.: ,8m. 2^ toU 
13 AugusL Admission 500. 

ART GALLERIES 

_ ACHIM MOELLER CAUJERY_ 
8 Grosvenar Street (off Baud Streat), 

W.l. 
493 7611 . _ _ 

MocUon of 16 Important palnthipa by 
, KANDINSKY 

and an exhibition of very fine and 
rare 20TW CENTURY MASTERS 

through July. 

BRITISH LIBRARY fin BrlL Museum). 
CHRISTIAN ORIENT until 24 Sept. 
ANDREW MARVELL until. 1 Oct. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. free. 

FISCHER FINE ART. .30 Xing 
31.. St- James's. S.W.l. 01-839 
3942. HENRY MOORS—^The Carver 
An Eighteenth Birthday ate. And 
m lower Gallery important, 20lft 
Century paintings and sculpture. 
Until l^Anijusl. MotL-FH. 10-5.30. 

HERALDRY 
Jointly with Hr. Library) until 27 
ingusL A Dream of Fair Woman 
Japanese oalnonge. ft print* of th* 

ms. aw&Ca is-. 
MALL CALLER IEB_ 

Hi* WaH- S.WJ. PASTEL SOCIETY 
78th ANNUAL EXHIBmON.rteSy 
(te4 Sun*.) 10-5. Uratl August 8Ul 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Atownmrip EL Wl/ 
A SBLECTTOt/ OF IMPORTANT 
PAINTINGS .BY HENN MAT1SSE. 
13 June-4lh August- Mon -fk*. 10-5.30: 

SaL- 10-03-50.. 

RED FERN GALLERY. S5TH SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. PaaoiUng*. Drawings. 

W.1. MOU.- 

ROYAL ftCAOmw OF ARTS SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. Open Etofly 10 amt.-6 

-— 1. 8nuaays nntC J.u. Admission sop. Sundays tnrtD 

T>iorad5iy1'W^f5* Burttagum House. 

ERPENT1NB GALLERY, ftlKENSING¬ 
TON CARDENS, wa (Arts Council) 
HENRY MOORE: RCent currisga.and 
brumes. Until 8 Oct- Open dally 
10-7. A din. free. 

TATE GALLERY, MJUbanfc. S.W.l* The 
Henry Moore Gift. To mart tha 
sculptor's gift to tha ration of 36 
sculptures. A dm. Bee. The Drawings 
Of Henry Moore. Adm. 30p. Wkdys. 
10-6. Bona. 3-6. Lecture and turn 
programme. For recorded inftirma- 
Oon ring 01-831 7128._ __ 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
OBJECTS: THE V&A COLLECTS 
974-78 undl 13 Any. ADELINE 
ENEE Until 3 SapL AE GILBERT 
-until 10 sepL Cars by 

g^vArf 
Sana. 2.30-5.60. Closed Fridays. 

WILDENSTEIN 
. potothm tar diane Esmond 
Until 4th August. Also on view; _ _* un »*ww. 

pafevnnai by Henry Koehler Btxtii-Lrfj gcnipiJjPB Plataotta'. 
147 New Band SL. w.l. 

Armchair 
selling. 

■Whatever yoir've got to 
sell, be it Yictorian bric-a-brac 
oraPirdE calendar; advertise 
inThe Times Tor Sale’ and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234}. 

It’s where whatever s for 
sale sells and wants are found. 

MONDAY BOOK 

The man who was Marvell 
Andrew Marvell: his life and 
writings 
By John Dixon Hunt 
(Elek, £835) 

Aa anniversary is likely 
enough to provoke a book, and 
a tercentensy more than most. 
The author faced with the task 
of producing a tercentenary 
memorial to Andrew Marvell 
has his problems: most people 
know Marvell only for the 
marvellous To his coy mistress, 
and perhaps one of his 
“garden” poems; the paucity 
of detail about his life makes 
it difficult to know more. 

John Dixon Hunt solves the 
problem by producing what 
facts can be discovered, deal¬ 
ing critically with the poetry 
and prose* and knitting all this 
into a book which might best 
be described as Andrew Mar- 
veU and Ins World, complete 
with descriptions of seven¬ 
teenth-century gardens, foreign 
travel and dvil and ecclesiasti¬ 
cal politics. The result is an 
extremely pleasant book, very 
well illustrated and (most hap¬ 
pily) likely to lead readers 
back to MarvelTs work. 

His life was really a rather 
surprising one. An admirer of 
die personality, at least, of 
Charles I, he managed to in¬ 
clude a tribute to the King's 
conduct on the scaffold in a 
poem celebrating Cromwell; 
and when Charles H was enth¬ 
roned, became something of a 
favourite with that monarch, 
despite his work with Milton 
as Latin Secretary, and bis 
other associations with the 
great men of the Common¬ 
wealth (he was tutor to Cram* 
well’s ward, and before that to 
the delicious daughter of Lord 
Fairfax—who, poor girl, was to 
marry a notorious rake and 
hell-raiser, Rochester). 

Marvell was an energetic 
and, as far as one can judge, 
admirable MP for Hull, writing 
lengthy letters home to the 
Mayor and Corporation in 
which he describes with envi¬ 
able sang-froid Parliament's 
quick disposal of his erstwhile 
colleagues (he made a spirited 
and successful defence of Mil- 
ton). In 1663 he accompanied 
Lord Carlisle to Russia op a 
trade mission: Gay Miege left 
a good account of this trip 
from which, at last, a few per¬ 
sonal details emerge—of Mar¬ 
vell’s quick temper, for in- 
tan ce, though not of the “ton- 

Two new sisters 
Cosi fan tutte 
Glyndeboume 

Barry Millington 
The new production of Cost 
fan time which completes Sir 
Peter Hall’s trio of Mozart/Da 
Ponte operas at Glyndebourne 
was praised in these columns 
three weeks ago for the uncon¬ 
ventional solutions offered to 
the issues raised. The perfor¬ 
mance on Friday, fielding a new 
pair of sisters and the Dutch 
conductor Ed Spanjaard, con¬ 
tinued, in its discreet way, to 
show us. lie inner workings of 
all six characters. 

Helen Walker, standing in 
for the indisposed Bozena Bet- 
ley, gamely took on the daunt¬ 
ing part of Fiordilegi, malting 
a brave attempt1 ar "Come 
rcogbo”; but there is not yet 
the flair or the facility needed 
to consolidate the identity of 
the girl who, one senses, has 
a greater reserve- Patricia 
Parker as DorabeTla _ was 
superbly assured, harnessing a 

.fizoduiate- 
an eSortiess voice m 

As Setrssdo, 
Cosottx made up in 
agility for what he 
vocal expertise, 
amorous triumph in 
duet “Fra gH amp) 
on this occasion not t 
moment. Hikaxi Haw 
Eed the xndnaba t 
gete a hri” with b 
rendering which w 
pained by amnstag ;* 
from both men. Staff, 
Alfonso is certain^ 
evil macMnator j ft 
ment is not even sc 
Benevolent pkOostf 
instructor as he is 
twinkle in his eye a 
in ins voice. Nan i 
tinues her versati 
while Mr Spanjaard 
the score is fluent 
tighter grip on s 
rhythmic acewnpan 

Sir Peter Hall’s 
uve staging is ads 
piemen ted by J 
simple but effect! 
timely reminder 
surroundings that < 
is not everything. 

A&R 
Warehouse 

Trving Wardle 

gue of a bargee” his enemy 
Samuel Parker said he could 
employ. 

Later came his satires on the 
Court and Parliament, and 
anyone with a taste for good 
bawdy will enjoy, for instance, 
his vigorous portrait of Lady 
Castlemaia giving the brawny 
rhigh«i of her running footman 
a good rub down. But his 
lengthy and accurate accounr 
of political activities in Lou¬ 
don in the same poem (The 
Last Instructions to a Pcraixer) 
is a very considerable achieve¬ 
ment, and the poem is seamed 
with witty, risque, eien dan¬ 
gerous humour 

Mr Hunt gives as thorough 
an account of the facts of Mar¬ 
vell’s life as anyone could 
wish. But the poet hid, and hicf 
well, behind his poems, and 
digging Him out from cover is 
not easy; it is fair to say that 
his personality remains enig¬ 

matic (we do not even know 
whether he married, and his 
emotional life is a blankl. The 
poems and prose works are 
dealt with very soundly, and 
the well chosen and happily 
introduced extracts from his 
long poem Upon Appleton 
House are especially seductive. 
A good, cheap edition of the 
poems must surely follow this 
book ? 

Derek Parker 
An exhibition about Andrew 
Marvell is at the British Lib¬ 
rary until October 1. 
An accompanying catalogue, 
compiled by Hi!ton Keiliher, is 
published by British Museum 
Publications. hardback £7; 
paperback £2.50. _ 
A volume in "Roudedge's Criti¬ 
cal Heritage series an Marvell, 
edited bv Elizabeth Story 
Donno, will be published on 
September 21 at £8.95. 

The Magic Flute 
Coliseum 

Paul Griffiths 
The English National Opera’s 
tenth season at the Coliseum 
opened on Friday with a revival 
of one of their most attractive 
productions of the test decade, 
The Magic Flute. Directed by 
Anthony Besch and designed 
by John S tod dart, this version 
of the opera is guaranteed to 
send one away in properly cele¬ 
bratory spirit, and happily the 
chorus are there to share in the 
success, their contra crural diffi¬ 
culties now resolved. 

Among the cast are several 
new faces and voices, notably 
those of Anthony Rolfe John¬ 
son and Eilene Hannan as the 
central couple. Both are excel¬ 
lent. Mr Rolfe Johnson makes 

Xamino a prince of enraptured 
song, giving the whole "of his 
part tiie breath of fresh tone 
and stvhshly expressive phras¬ 
ing. Not the least effective of 
his skills is bis ability ro find 
a special colour for a particular 
word; this he uses with perfect 
naturalness and intelligence. As 
for Miss Hannan, she draws 
throughout from a vein of 
crvsral-clear tone. When Panrina 
is‘in distress she can bring a 
note of poignancy to her voice, 
yet her singing is always pore 
and exact. artfuLy controlled 
yet sounding utterly spon¬ 
taneous. 

Other newcomers to the pro¬ 
duction include Azge Haugland 
as a Sarastro of commanding 
stature and no less commanding 
voice, singing from an inner 
strength of almost elegiac inten¬ 
sity. Marianne Blok, the new 
Queen of the Night, did not get 
as much out of her voice as 

she appeared to be putting in. 
The high fUghre of her second- 
act aria were precisely pitched 
but squeaky, although I admired 
her for throwing in an extra 
stratospheric leap at the final 
cadence. Also new are Richard 
van Allan’s nicely secure per¬ 
formance as the Speaker and 
Marilyn Hill Smith’s pretty 
Papagena. . 

The Papageno is again Niall 
■Murray, whose unmannered 
voice and lively comic style, not 
to mention his touch of Insb 
brogue, fit him well for the 
part of slapstick bumpkin in 
this production. I would prefer 
a more innocent, more childlike 
interpretation of the character, 
but Mr Murray admirably ful¬ 
fils what is expected of him 
and sings his songs with ap¬ 
pealing charm. 

I could also have done with 
more sophistication in the orch¬ 
estral playing. 

Jennesses Mosicales 
World Orchestra 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
Young musicians from 30 
countries were gathered to¬ 
gether for Saturday’s Prom, 
given by the World Orchestra 
of Jetmesses Mosicales. This 
international association, which 
exists to encourage musical 
activity and appreciation 
among young people, has org¬ 
anized an orchestra every year 
since 1949, the suggestion com¬ 
ing originally from Sir Robert 
Mayer. And he, stiH young ac 
99, was seated next to the 
Prince of Wales to witness what 
was only the second appear- 
once of a JMWO hi London. 

There are, of course, immense 
problems in creating an orches¬ 

tra from a heterogeneous col¬ 
lection of players, who met for 
the first time only 12 days 
before the concert. So it was 
no surprise that the most secure 
performance of the evening 
should have been that of 
Britten’s Prelude and Fugue, re¬ 
quiring only a rump of 18 
string players to remain after 
the full orchestra had greeted 
the prince with the National 
Anthem and the promenaders 
had added their less conven¬ 
tional tributes. In this opening 
■work the orchestra responded 
fully to Lawrence Foster's 
attack, giving a performance 
which was Spiky, driving and 
alert. 

Their response was no less 
fiery and whole-hearted in the 
account of Brahms’s third sym¬ 
phony which followed, but this 
-was where the difficulties of 
the enterprise began to show. 
Fuzzy ensemble playing and 

poorly blended chords made 
this a less effective perform¬ 
ance than it ought to have 
been, given the infectious com¬ 
mitment of the playing and par¬ 
ticularly warm involvement of 
horns, oboes and violins. 

The single work in the second 
half was Bartok*s Concerto for 
orchestra, one of the most 
opportunity-filled display pieces 
in the repertory, but also one 
of the most demanding. Again 
there were disappointing blem¬ 
ishes, in matters of misjudged 
dynamics, and in sense that the 
players had not quite got it all, 
or themselves, together. Yet 
there was a lot of exciting play¬ 
ing, notably from a splendid 
brass section, and from the 
woodwinds in the pair-games of 
the second movement. The 
sheer exuberance of the orch¬ 
estra may well draw me to my 
television set for the recording 
to be broadcast on Sunday 
week. 

With the exception of Sam 
Shepard’s The Tooth of Crime, 
this is the- only play about 
music written by a musician 
that I have seen; and although 
the style is rock. I was for once 
glad that I had left my earplugs 
ar home, at Fete Atkin's piano 
playing is as enjoyable as his 
dialogue. 

A&R consists of a chunk of 
dead time for a group of people 
with busy lives. It takes place 
in a seedy recording studio 
which happens to be vacant for 
the day because the band that 
booked it has just broken up. 
Amy, the band’s lone survivor, 
wanders in with her manager 
and gives another group the OK 
to use the place, and the rest 
of the piece consists of numbers 
played for fun and conversation 
so naturalistic that it seems to 
have been taped. 

This is an illusion. The piece 
in fact is dramatically highly 
charged and contains three in¬ 
terweaving plot lines. There is 
the question of whether Amy 
will give up singing; of 
whether Barry, the other 
group’s vocalist, will make a 
comeback,* and whether Jake, 
an embittered songwriter 
turned hack arranger, will swal¬ 
low hi$ bile and reconquer the 
charts. The three find a shared 
focus in the figure of a pseud’s 
corner rock journalist who 

arrives to interview 
accuses him of de: 
band by "trampHi 
death with enthusi: 

In the play of 
that journalist won 
have been a villain 
only slightly ridli 
completely honest: 
he is marginal. Lik 
would have been 
developments dec 
future careers of 
artists. Here, i 
decided. There ar 
events and discove 
out of the material 
end of the session d 
drift off into a li 
certainty and comp 
ing achieved nod: 
Chat they have spt 
making music. Whi 
Mr Atkin gets th 
right. In a play 
Hare’s Teeth ’.V 
music is there fo 
mencative purpose, 
is die main reality, 
for everything else 
and done, and the 
die play is that h 
some way into a 
compulsion. 

Walter Donohue’s 
confirms David Tin 
plays the waspish J 
BSC’S most exririn: 
of the year. Tier 
glorious, brazen-voic 
once by Ann Rant, 
work by Barrie 1 
David Shaw-Parker» 
the amplifiers ar 
boards into objecs 
humdrum reality of 
sink. 

Northern Sinfonia/ 
del Mar 
Albert Hall /Radio 3 

Max Harrison 
Friday’s promenade concert 
was dominated by works that 
had not been heard in this 
series before. First came 
Schubert’s First Symphony, 
written ar the age of sixteen. 
Though no mere schoolboy 
exercise, this is best described 
as precociously competent, with 
eighteenth rather than nine¬ 
teenth century manners. The 
finale is a nicely-turned piece, 
but the slow movement seemed 
the most attractive, and, even 
if its feeling is classical rather 
chan romantic, a listener with¬ 
out knowledge of his later 
achievements still would con¬ 
clude time here was a voting 
composer with a rather promis¬ 
ing melodic gift. 

Coxkkuoting the Northern Sin¬ 
fonia, Norman del Mar gave a 
spruce performance that was 
just right in ks unprerentibus- 
oess. Hearing the concert over 
the radio. I found the balance 
questionable at first, with a 
trumpet dominating unduly in 
the first movement..But. that 
was later put right. 

The second work, Janacekte 
Mladi, also has to do with 

youth, though in th 
sense that, without 
grammatic, it embo 
year-old composer 
tions of his early d; 
movements are the 
tet plus bass clari 
common instrument 
music yet whose da 
Eerie to diminish i 
almost unclouded 
The performance, l 
of the Northern Si 
aptly bright and o| 
well conveyed the 
ahie vitality of, 
repetitive yet genic" 
istic ideas which, i 
be said ro project 
so vividly that 
impression is of 
poetic simplicity. 

The third prom di 
another work that 1 

conventional ksr 
That was EGndeo 
Schwanendreher, a c 
viola and small ord 
out upper string, 
movements quace G 

yet this is a 

beautifully Grafted, 
wrote it to play hi 
Csaba Erdelyi gave 
account of tite e&aboi 
irnnaoatiyg solo pan 
cartn passes thru 
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Kupfer makes a Dutchman out of Wagner at Bayreuth 
Der fliegende 
Hollander 
Bayreuth Festspielhaus 

William Mann 
Devoted Wagnerites have for 
some years been remarking a 
subtle and gradual change of 
emphasis in the policy of the 
annual Wagner festivals at 
Bayreuth. Back in the days of 
Wieland Wagner the audiences 
might express displeasure at 
what they saw on that huge 
and musical stage. They could 
expect to hear Wagner’s music Eerformed at a consistently 

igh standard of excellence by 
the world’s outstanding 
Wagner singers and conduc¬ 
tors. 

The starry names are fewer 
on the Bayreuth castsheets 
these days, aid the exemplary 
performances of Wagner’s 
major works in the festival 
theatre on the green hill 
hardly to he predicted a year- 
ahead. Other opera bouses 
used to aspire to Bayreuth 
standards: nowadays those 
standards are set in Munich, 
Vienna, Salzburg at Easter 
time, San Franciso or London. 
Bayreuth has to find other 
ways of preserving its fame as 
the world’s prime Wagner fes¬ 
tival. 

It is a come down from the 
days of Parsifal with Model, 
Wmdgassen, Fischer-Dieskau 
and Weber conducted by Knap- 
pertsbusch and produced with 
dumbfounding sensibility by 
Wieland Wagner; or DieMeis- 
tersntger with Schwarzkopf 
and Hotter, conducted by 

Karajan, or—a truce to such 
reminiscences. If all goes well, 
Bayreuth will become an obli¬ 
gatory pilgrimage for all those 
who seek new insight into the 
interpretative # possibilities of 
Wagner’s major works, inex¬ 
haustible as those are. 

The 1978 Bayreuth Festival, 
which opened in delicious sun¬ 
shine Last week, includes two 
such interpretations of recent 
years, Gotz Friedrich’s produc¬ 
tion of Tamhauser and Patrice 
Chereau’s challenging view of 
The Ring. A third is now- 
added with Der fliegende Hol¬ 
lander, as produced by Hanry 
Kupfer from Dresden (bis 
striking version of Strauss’s 
Elcktra was recently given by 
our Welsh National Opera, and 
he will be in charge of 
Vienna’s forthcoming new 
Ring). 

Prepare to forget that The 
Filling Dutchman is a noble- 
minded rescue opera set 
among hardy fisberrolk in a 
cosy Norwegian village, a 
lovely early romantic drama 
with a tragic spooky hero and 
an idealistic girl who sacrifices 
herself to save him from eter¬ 
nal torment. It is ennobling 
and also entertaining, with 
beautiful Weberish melodies 
and a purely Wagnerian vital¬ 
ity. 

Kupferis attitude to Der Flie- 
$t*nde Hollander, for me quite 
inappropriate and much less 
attractive than Wagner’s, is 
that the Dutchman physically 
shown on stage was a figment 
of pure Senta’s besotted imag¬ 
ination, a phantasy-lover 
through whom she could 
escape in thought from the 
routine and regimentation of a 
bleak, sombre fishing com¬ 

munity. Wagner’s marvellous 
overture is about the Dutch¬ 
man, a ghostly ship endlesslv 
riding fearful storms and bigb 
seas, then about Senta’s com¬ 
passion, later her father’s jolly 
saBors. Kupfer comes straight 
to another point and, while it 
is being played, shows us the 
interior of Daland's house. 
That portrait of the legendary 
seaman foils to the floor, Senta 
picks it up horrified, clasps it 
to her and moves, in slow 
motion, to an unreal metal 
staircase up which she climbs, 
ignoring her nanny and 
friends. The staircase is 
hoisted aloft, and from her 
eyrie she observes (indeed 
imagines) Wagner's first act— 
her father’s little boat with its 
exhausted crew, the huge 
Dutch ship whose bows, 
sculpted with grasping fingers, 
separate ro hurtle on ro the 
quay the half-naked, muscular, 
gleaming-black Vanderdecken 
(Simon Estes was presumably 
typecast for tie exotic allure 
of bis skill's pigmentation, 
rather to the dismay of those 
who champion racial integra¬ 
tion on the operatic stage, 
though he makes a handsome 
symbol of black power, if that 
is what Kupfer intended), 
there to be claimed as Daland’s 
rich prospective son-in-law. 

Their scene together is a 
rich aod gratifying piece of 
early Wagner, beautifully sung 
by Estes and Marti Salnrinen, a 
tall, burly Dal and with a dark, 
imperious bass voice. The 
effect is reduced by the bright 
spotlight on Senta upstairs, 
gazing ecstatically at the top 
gallery until nearly the end of 
the act, when her Eft descends 
In readiness for the Spinning 

Scene, which is played quite 
straight until after Erik’s 
dream—pleasantly sung by 
Robert Scfmnk, as the forceful, 
insistent suitor from Senta’s 
“ real ** life. Dafend enters the 
room with his guest, Senta’s 
prospective husband whose 
face remains invisible and who 
does not sing in the duet with 
Senta because, according to 
Kupfer, he is not the Dutch¬ 
man (is merely some rich 
suitor found by Dal and, though 
Wagner’s words and music give 
other, quite specific informa¬ 
tion). When the two suitors 
begin formal courtship the 
back stage opens to reveal the 
Dutch ship, now in the colour¬ 
ful semblance of a wooded 
flowery grove from which the 
glamorous Dutchman calls lov- 
iofdy to Senta, disappearing' 
when Daland reenters. 

Senta’s imaginary world of 
erotic fixation becomes even 
more dreamlike in the opening 
of the third act (at Bayreuth 

-the whole work plays without 
intervals or musical pauses). 
Instead of the Norwegian sai- 

at their revels, Senta 
beholds an open-air villa ban¬ 
quet attended by smart folk as 
well as workers, all dressed in 
white: the relevance of the 
music, and the words,- is 
absurdly stretched to the new 
context, especially the faurly- 
bm-ly which accompanies the 
offstage cries of the ghostly 
Dutch crew. Senta returns to 
her father's living room, hug¬ 
ging that portrait as ever. She 
rejects Erik, her thoughts 
always with her romantic king 
ot the exotic jungle, and hurls 
nerse.lt from an upstairs win¬ 
dow into the street below. The 
opera ends down there, her 

corpse surrounded by | 
a crowd, of vaEsgers. H 
sacrifice was valueless. 
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90 years on 
In 1888 we introduced lamp oil, Britain’s first 

available cheap source of light 
Then, we invented the first kerbside pump. 
We invented Britain’s first automatic pump. 
We supplied oil to Britain’s first oil fuelled 

dreadnought 
We built Britain’s biggest refinery. 
We revolutionised refining. We developed 

synthetic rubber 
We produced the 100 octane aviation spirit 

used by the Spitfire. 
We invented the world’s first multigrade 

motor oil. 
We supply the only approved oil for Concorde’s 

generators. 
We have invested £1,000 million in the 

search for North Sea OiL 
We have been involved in just about every 

social change in Britain since 1888. 
This year is our ninetieth birthday. 
Ninety years of service to Britain. 
And we want to wish j/ow 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.. .TO ESSO. 

The worlds leading oil company 



Why Israel must come to terms with the Palestinians 
The most alarming impression I 
carry with me from the Middle East 
is the continuing evidence of the 

reluctance of the Israelis to come 
to terms with the Palestinians. 

It seems so obvious that the 
longed-for security of three and a 

half million Israelis must depend on 

peace with the three and a half 

million Palestinians. But in this all- 

important respect Israeli policy 

appears still negative, rigid, hostile 

—justified, to themselves, by their 

fear and hatred of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

All the Palestinians are conse¬ 
quently treated as pawns or worse, 
not to be consulted or even noticed 
in current discussions, to be told 
whar little—if anything—Israel will 
be prepared to give them, and only 
after years of further delay. Mean¬ 
while they are to remain in extie 
or under military domination while 
they watch, their remaining head— 
less than a quarter of the area that 
once was theirs—taken from them 
for new Israeli settlements and 
towns. 

As I listened to what Palestinians 
had to say in Jerusalem, Jenin, 
Tulkarm and Hebron, I realized bow 
and why strong Palestinian resent¬ 
ment rises to desperation; resent¬ 
ment against acts of repression'— 
some minor, some fundamental, 
some subtle, some crude—to destroy 
both their future and their self- 
respect. 

I heard the speeches and declara¬ 
tions of experienced Israeli leaders. 
I read the commentaries of distin¬ 
guished Israeli commentators (for 
instance, a recent article by 
the respected ambassador Gideon 
Rafael, with whom I used to work 
at the United Nations). Every aspect 
of the present and the future is 
discussed without even considering 
the wishes and aims of the Pales¬ 
tinian people. When Golda Meir 
said that the Palestinians didn’t 
exist she was expressing a common 
Israeli hope that the problem of 
the future of the Palestinians could' 
be ignored, that it would somehow 
go away. She is not alone amongst 
Israeli leaders in speaking about 
Palestinians in terms of spite and 
contempt. 

The Israeli Government has long 
pursued the purpose of denying 
rights to the Palestinians, and taking 
their land in a process of creeping 
colonization. This is no secret 
development. Long ago Mr Yigal 
Alloa proposed a fine of Israeli out¬ 
posts in the Jordan Valley (guaran¬ 
tees of insecurity). Mr Ariel Sharon 
speaks of tens of thousands of 
Israeli settlers in Palestine lands. 
Mr Ezer Weizmaxi goes farther and 
talks of great Israeli cities on the 
West Bank. There are not new 
policies. They did not originate with 
Prime Minister Begin. He has con¬ 
firmed. endorsed and admitted what 
his colleagues and his predecessors 
have long advocated (and imple¬ 
mented). Meanwhile, what happens 
on the West Bank ? 

Lord Caradon served in 

Palestine and Trans-Jordan 

in the days of the British 

Mandate, and he was 

Minister of State and 

British Representative at 

the United Nations from 

1964 to 1970. This is the 

first of two articles he has 

written after a visit to the 

Middle East during July. 

I meet mi old. Palestinian woman 
in Jerusalem who onus the last 
Arab house in what has become an 
Israeli quarter in new Jerusalem. 
Her husband is sick and she has 
nowhere else to go, and the money 
compensation offered is quite insuf¬ 
ficient to buy another house. But 
riie must go—no Arab must remain 
in the quarter. 

Jewish settlers demonstrate outside the Knesset. 

I meet Palestinian students in 
Bethlehem University who resent 
the arrogant interference of the 
Israeli military authorities in the 
internal affairs of their university. 
I remember hearing from the 
students once before how Israeli 
soldiers came and tore down all the 
notices from the university notice- 
board. No explanation. No appeal 

I meet a Palestinian farmer from 
whom hundreds of dunums of his 
land have already been taken for a 
new Jewish settlement, and now he 
fears that the next move will be to 
divert the water on which his 
remaining land depends. 

I meet a Palestinian teacher who 
must hurry on to a meeting with 
the Israeli military governor to ask 

for an extension of his permit to 
stay m his teaching post “ S'00 
are a Palestinian in y°ur owa‘. 
country.” “Yes, but I was a»vay at 
an American university during the 
1967 war and now I can stay here 
only with special Israeli approval 
which may at any rime be with¬ 
drawn.” Permission to stay in his 
own country I But _ feelings of 
indignation at such injustice are 
swamped by die realization, as, we 
talked, chat a million Palestinians 
are at. present denied the right to 
come back to their homes at au. 

Evefywfcere I go on the West 
Bank and in Bast Jerusalem. I meet 
bitter complaint. The final insult 
is the suggestion that for a period 
of years Israeli settlement in Arab 
lands should continue together wth 
military domination, while 
Palestinians are given what is called 
“autonomy” in their shrinking 
heritage. 

The Palestinians’ bitterness grows 
deeper as they watch, the decade-old 
charade of so-called “ negotiations 
—die complete rejection of Ambas¬ 
sador Jarring’s proposals to S?va 
effect to Security Council Resolution 
242, the abortive Geneva Conference 
of 1973, lie more recent procedural 
delaying tactics of meetings in 
which all time is clear is that Israeli 
military control and settler coloni¬ 
zation are to be maintained 
indefinitely. , 

Are there no Israeli protests ? No 
word of compassion or concern for 
the Palestinians in their sinferms 
and humiliation ? 

I had hoped jte/fmd ij 
evidence of refusal T 
Israelis to be content-.1* 
their National hope-on 
tion of another:, peopled 
hoped that haring e&aj . 
oppression they wouJd. jf 
become themselves oppres 
having achieved their-own 
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there must be some such 
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am bound to say that ii 
Israeli statements I saw 
little evidence of such an 
ing. Indeed I was told 
Israelis as eager as I at 
indications of an escape 
old policies of confronts 
conflict that, while mang 
still hope for an Israeli re 
President Sadat’s moves ai 
welcome a separate ps 
Egypt, there are still h 
Israelis who contempla 
determination for the Pa 
and recognize the Priestiai 
to decide and build tfa 
future. That is the essent 

To be concludetC 

Eric Heffer 
Geoffrey Smith 

Russia: the legitimate criticisms More power to the select committees... 

Recently, 178 Labour MPs 
wrote to the Soviet Ambassador 
augmenting a statement by 
Labour’s NEC protesting at tbe 
sentences passed by a Soviet 
court on Anatoly Shcharansky 
and Alexander Ginsburg. The 
MPs were mainly backbenchers 
and included such diverse 
figures as Dennis Skinner, 
Dennis Canavan, Neville 
Sandelson and Sir Geoffrey de 
Freitas. A few MPs refused to 
sign the letter because they 
sincerely felt -that nothing 
should be done which might 
create a cold war atmosphere. 
Peace, they argued, could be in 
the balance and at all costs we 
had to keep it. 

I fully understand that view, 
because I happen to share it. 
However, tbe Labour movement 
cannot cast aside its basic 
socialist beliefs under what 
could be considered a kind of 
blackmail. Yet that is what is 
happening at the present time. 
For example, in a letter from 
the Soviet Government to Ron 
Hayward, general secretary of 
the Labour Party, replying to a 
resolution passed bv the NEC 
oF the party at its May meet¬ 
ing, protesting at the trial and 
sentence of Yuri Orlov, the 
Soviet leaders say: 

The participation oF the Labonr 
Party, including her eminent 
statesmen, in the unfriendly cam¬ 
paign. against the Soviet Union 
Is to be frank in contradiction 
with the spirit of detente, with 
the spirit of Helsinki and suits 
the Conservative reactionary 
forces in Great Britain and 
beyond. The position you have 
taken on Orlov’s case is not in 
keeping with the statements 
made time and again by the 
Labour statesmen to the effect 
that they stand for friendly rela¬ 
tions, mutual understanding and 
further development of good- 
neighbourly cooperation between 
Great Britain and the Soviet 
Union. 

In a letter to President 
Brezhnev, replying to that 
.allegation, the Labour Party 
firstly made the point that tbe 
attitude of the NEC is not in 
contradiction with the spirit of 
detente or with the spirit of 
Helsinki. They went on to say: 

The Labour Party makes it 
absolutely clear that it believes 
in detente, that it wishes friend¬ 
ship and peace and mutual 
understanding with tbe USSR 
and its allies, and that it will 

consistently work for peace and 
friendship. It will oppose 
vigorously any attempts by 
anyone to create a Third World 
War, or a resuscitation of the 
cold war. At tbe same time, it 
re-affirmed its view that human 
and civil rights are part of the 
universal struggle for sociriism. 

Unfortunately, this attitude is 
not understood by the Soviet 
Communist Party leaders, be¬ 
cause they regard any criticism 
of the regime as being subver¬ 
sive, which in a sense it is, 
given the character of the 
Soviet regime. The Soviet 
leaders must be afrmd of their 
own people, because only 
regimes who are so afraid take 
administrative measures to 
silence critics. If one is con¬ 
vinced of one's arguments, then 
surely support can be woo by 
democratic discussion and con¬ 
sent. It is a long time, however, 
since democratic discussions 
took place within the Com¬ 
munist Party of the Soviet 

The reply from the Labour 
Party further said: 

The Soviet Government need not 
fear that the Labour Party will 
be used as pawns by reactionary 
forces. What we fear is that the 
harsh treatment of dissidents in 
the Soviet Union precisely gives 
reactionary forces the arguments 
they need to bufld up hostility 
towards the concept of detente. 
It is the harsh administrative 
measures which put back the 
cause of detente, not honest 
criticism of the treatment of 
dissidents or the re affirmation 
of Labour in its belief in human 
rights. 

I quote these passages at 
length because they sum up 
entirely my own viewpoint. 
Nevertheless, there is a genuine 
fear among some Labour people 
that in criticizing tbe Soviet 
Union, it is essential not to be 
drawn into hostile acts. I can 
understand this fear and am 
certainly hoc in favour of 
breaking off cultural links, or 
stopping the Olympic Games 
from being held in Moscow. On 
the other hand, such genuine 
fears must nox be allowed as 
an excuse for withholding criti¬ 
cism of Soviet policy towards 
dissidents and critics. 

Opposition to Soviet polity is 
not, however, confined to the 
official Labour Party leader¬ 
ship. For example, the journal 
Militant, representing views on 
the far left of the_ party, in its 
issue of July 21, said: 

After Stalin’s death in 1353, 
some of the most blatant forms 
of repression ceased. But the 

domination of society by a small 
elite of privileged and powerful 
bureaucrats was not changed at 
all, and these latest trends are 
yet aoonfcer proof of this. What 
is “ communist ” about con¬ 
demning men to a living death 
in vile prisons or labour camps, 
starved and frozen for die crime 
of expressing dissent? 

What indeed? The sad fact is 
that criticism and open discus¬ 
sion must be opposed by the 
Soviet bureaucracy if it is to 
maintain its present privileged 
position. If there were a_ Free¬ 
dom of Information Act in the 
Soviet Union, then the system 
of government would be quite 
different. The Soviet Union 
could not be repressive, ot 
secretive as at present, and it 
is obvious any party which 
advocates such an _ Act, as 
Labour does for Britain, can 
hardlv be working towards an 
Eost-Eaixypean commimist-type 
society, despite the fact that 
Margaret Thatcher « fond of 
saying that Labour intends to 
introduce just such a state. 

To Eve in peace and friend¬ 
ship, to advocate cooperation 
rather than confrontation, surely 
cannot mean that one should 
then cease to be critical of the 
internal character of that re¬ 
gime. Socialists rightly criti¬ 
cize the regimes in Chile, Arg¬ 
entina, Bolivia. Iran, Uganda, 
South Africa, etc. They also 
criticize repression in Northern 
Ireland and in Britain if and 
when it takes place. Not to 
criticize the Soviet Union would 
be to indulge in double stan¬ 
dards. That, we should leave 
to those Tories and others who 
are conspicuous by their lack 
of criticism of regimes which 
are right-mag and capitalist. 
However, because one criticizes, 
for example, the South African 
regime, that does not mean that 
one wants to wage war with 
that country. The hope is that 
such criticism will influence the 
internal situation, help to liber¬ 
alize it and bring about demo¬ 
cratic change. 

There are of course many dif¬ 
ferences between regimes, but 
repression is repression and 
must be opposed, especially by 
socialists if it is carried out 
in the name of socialism. 

The Soviet Union is not alone 
in its repression of critics. Most 
of the East European communist 
states are in the same category. 
Czechoslovakia, Poland and East 
Germany are outstanding ex¬ 
amples. but even Yugoslavia is 
not totally immune, nor is 
Romania. For example, re¬ 
cently, in East Germany there 

has been the case of Rndolph 
Bahro, an East German, who was 
a member of the Communist 
Party and an avowed Marxist. 
He wrote a book. The Alterna¬ 
tive, A Critique of Socialism as 
it Actually Exists. He could 
not get the book published in 
East Germany and decided to 
allow it to be published in West 
Germany. He was tried for 
“ espionage ”, sentenced to 
prison for eight years. Tbe 
“crime” was that be “passed 
information to those engaged in 
activity against a state”. If 
such “crimes” were possible 
in Britain because of tbe publi¬ 
cation of books critical of the 
Government, oar jails would be 
overflowing. 

It is important that the 
British Labour movement speaks 
out on these Issues of human 
and civil rights. For people to 
be jailed because they dare to 
publish a book, critical of their 
own government is in itself a 
crime. As Bahro says in his 
book, “The Party which was 
once Lenin’s and the Party 
founded by Liebknecht and Lux¬ 
embourg are today working 
under reversed banners. The 
communists in such parties are 
organized against themselves 
and against the people”. 

Can speaking up against op¬ 
pression, wherever it exists, be 
considered interference in that 
country ? If that were the case 
as far as the Soviet Union were 
concerned, then it wouid equally 
apply to South. Africa and else¬ 
where. 

In fact, the South African 
Government says that criticism 
of the regime is a communist 
plot. The Soviet Government 
on the other hand, states that 
criticism of their regime is 
really part of a capitalist plot 
against them. Neither charge 
is true. 

As the Labour Party letter 
to Brezhnev says, “ There must 1 
be a right on the part of social- | 
ists to declare themselves , 
against injustice, no matter 
where such injustice takes 
place Socialism and freedom i 
are synonymous. Those regimes 
which say they are socialist yet 
solve their problems by ]aiding 
critics are not socialist at all. 
They may have state ownership 
of the means of production, but 
that in itself is not socialism. 
The recent trials in the Soviet | 
Union are proof of that. 

The author is Labour MP for : 
Liverpool, Walton. 
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tees to have substantial powers, more ukeh- that a select com- considered by the whole House The lack of career pi 
members of independent judge- minee woud make the changes °o report. This would be only WOuld make it unlikely 
ment, and adequate staff with- that most legislation requires'in a nT,nor modification of the British context that 
out allowing them to run away ac a reasonable non-parti- normal legislative procedure. It people of the necessary 
with diet system to the extent S2Q spirit, and more' likely that the main economic committee would be engaged on 
that they have done in Washing- House would hesita'te to was able to change the distnbu- time basis. There are a 
ton. The best structure for overturn the changes made by tion ot funds between depart- Df options, but possibly 
select committees in a British a committee that built up a high ments and to reduce the total course would be to ea 
context would probably be for reputation. A committee’s legis- estimates but not to raise them. Exchequer and Audit 
them to shadow government de- lative function would command and if the other committees ment so that it could s 
partmems. The arguments do the respect of ministers and were able to change the disrri- committees with a wide 
not all point in that direction— civil servants, who want to get button oF funds between dif- Qf expertise at its i 
there is something to be said their Bills throurii with as tittle ferent functions on a depart- which would at tbe sai 

tion of funds between depart¬ 
ments and to reduce the total 

of options, but possibly 
course would be to ext 

there is something to be said 
for crossing departmental 
boundaries in examining parti¬ 
cular subjects—but that would 
be the best war to ensure that 
the system was comprehensive 
without leading to the prolifera¬ 
tion of committees and sub¬ 
committees that has been one 

button oF funds between dif- of expertise at its * 
ferent functions on a depart- which would at tbe sar 

trouble as possible, and there- mental vote and to reduce that enable it to service tin 
fore make it more effective in T°re bur not to raise it, there auditing function 
scrutinizing a department’s would be no danger of this pro- effectively, 
operations'; and its scrutinizing cedure leading to competing Finally, there is 1± 
functions would make it a more claims for higher public expen- sideration that an e 
informed jud^e of legislation, diture as each committee cham- system of committees wi 

The same broad principles pioned its pet projects. If the larger claims uoon the 
could be applied to finance. At estimates were to be assimilated members, which is one 

fore make it more effective in 
scrutinizing a department’s 
operations'; and its scrutinizing 
functions would make it a more 
informed judge of legislation. 

of the worst features of Con- the moment Parliament’s exami- with cash limits, setting a ceti¬ 
gress. 

Select committees ought to 
have legislative and financial 
powers, as committees do in 
Washington. If the American 

why some of them are 
to the whole idea. It nation of the Government’s ing in money terms on the t0 t|je ^oig idea. It 

spending proposals is no more amount which may be spent for further complicate the ; 
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floor .of the House until that tion. so that estimates ^re tive timetable. - 5cS-i?ln£ i?«S£ 
committee had amended and almost invariably approved for- How these powers were used nr^F^raKiv fnr a unuiar 
approved it. But it is not neces- mallv while the discussion is on 
sary to go that far. It would something quire different. Con- 
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of independence among mem- for the success of a 
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be a simple matter to pre solidated Fund BiU debates bers. There is no prospect of JJat could do more tin 
select committees the leg,ski- range over a wide variety of an MP having the personal nther to rerimltte Parti 
ttve powers now possessed by subjects and provide an oppor- pobticaJ standing of a member Si it w „nT >,rra^on vfo 
standing committees. Li other tunity for MPs to raise constitu- of Congress because nearly p-Hoii * no. 
words, after second reading a ency points or deal with ques- every MP knows tlwt he is &raDU£U a rerorm “ 
B'rli would be sent to the rele- tions of particular interest to elected to Parliament as a This is the second of tw6 o 
vant select committee who them. Public expenditure representatives of hds parry, not based on a study shortly 
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dause, making such changes as on the nod with no systematic recently been signs of a greater Research Centre, London 
it thought fit. The Bill would examination of its total or dis- spirit of assertion among back- research for it was cm 
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LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

Congratulations to Chay Blyth 
and Robert James on winning 
the Royal Western/Observer 

Round Britain Race. 

Though I have done no detailed 
research on die question, it 
seems to me that there is an 
umisuadJjr large number of 
people in New York who have 
everything, in the sense that ail 
their needs are comfortably 
taken care of. I have noticed 
that it is among these people 
that the desire for still more 
possessions manifests itself-most 
strongly. 

It is fuelled to a large extent 
by tire regular supplements 
which, for the past few years, 
have been proliferating in the 
New York Times end other 
large American daily news¬ 
papers. They are called _ the 
home section and the Jiving 
section and suchlike, but, what¬ 
ever their name, they are all 
devoted to the same topic— 
conspicuous consumption. 

I can appreciate the difficulty 
the editors of these sections 
have in filling the space be¬ 
tween the large advertisements 
for department stores and 
supermarkets which provide 
their commercial foundation. As 

i they run through the available 
material, the subjects of the 
articles become even more 
exotic and unlikely. 

It was through die home sec¬ 
tion of the New York Times 

1 chat I first learned of Richard 
Mauro and Ms punk furniture. 

, Indeed, it may be true to say 
rh^r without the home section 
of the New York Times nobody 
mav ever have heard of him, 
and his punk furniture may 
have remained in the. recesses 
of his fertile imagination. 

For it is the sort of merchan¬ 
dise which exists only to be 

reported in such publications. 
Mauro virtually admits as 
much. Although a commercial 
designer of more-or-less con¬ 
ventional modern furmture, his 
punk pieces are not made to 
sell but as a form of self- 
expression. “It’s an exercise”, 
be says. “ Things for now that 
won’t last”. 

There is a loosely formed 
cushion chair covered with an 
enormous zip and stuffed with 
discarded zips. Zips fascinate 
him: when I went to see him 
in his apartment in a converted 
Brooklyn factory, he was wear¬ 
ing a black shut covered with 
zips in unnecessary places. 

Many of-his pieces are filled 
with waste and rubbish..There 
is a cushion pouffe which he 
calls the discus, which consists 
of a silver canvas container 
around hundreds of old plates, 
which break progressively as 
more people sh on it. His latest 
is made of eight thousand but¬ 
tons and five thousand button¬ 
holes and is shaped like a giant 
button. 

There ij a pouffe made of 
clear vinyl stuffed with old 
newspapers. When he produced 
small cushions in the same style 
for the opening of a friend’s 
gallery, he was amused at the 
way people fought to get their 
hands on wbat was essentially 
rubbish. 

A beach mat is covered with 
hundreds of teats for baby’s 
bottles. " It’s extremely com¬ 
fortable he declared, rolling 
it on the floor and lying on it, 
inviting me to do the same. I 
merely prodded ac it gingerly. 

The most punk object of all 

\PA/6£__ 

is a pouffe shaped like an 
amoeba and covered with a 
thousand safety pins stuck into 
an old army blanket. The safety 
pin is a powerful punk symbol. 

“It took me three days to 
stick them all in”, Mauro said. 
“ My fingers were sore and 
bleeding. I couldn't even zip niv 
zippers. But you can bounce on 
it all day and the pins won’t 
come open.” 

Not that the punk furniture 
is really made for sitting on, 
or for sale. After the New 
York Times article appeared, 
a woman in Washington tele¬ 
phoned to ask him to make her 
one of the zip chairs for three 
thousand dollars. 

“I said I’d like to meet her 
first and see where it’s going 
to be placed ”, be said. “ I 
don’t want it to be abused or 

neglected. I don’t really need 
tire money. I would rather in a 
sense give the chair to some¬ 
one, because the three thousand 
dollars doesn’t really mean any¬ 
thing to her.” 

Because of tbe many- requests 
he gets to explain what he is 
getting at in his furniture, 
Mauro, a slim and engaging man 
of 31, gives visiting reporters 
a typed statement of his aims. 
It says in part: 

“ I considered fashion, 
energy, the punk movement and 
terrorism—the exalted and the 
damned-—to reflect die pulse 
of today in my pieces. The 
materials are found objects 
which are common and every¬ 
day firings, used unconsciously 
by us all. ... 

“ When these objects are 
vohnnized, the zipper, nipples, 
buttons, plates and newspaper 
become paradigms of humour, 
surprise, sensuality and fear. 
The inversions are a re-evalua¬ 
tion of form and function, in 
which these elements aggres¬ 
sively oppose each o-rber.... 

“ Individual reactions range 
from astonishment to fear (ie 
glass, pins, garbage, etc) caus¬ 
ing a pause in the simple action 
of sitting. This pause recycles 
rhe spectator’s attitude and ex¬ 
poses deeper structures of 
understanding. . . . My anaphy¬ 
lactic designs intensify tbe 
banalities of our society.'’ 

To earn his living, Mr Mauro 
makes and designs more ordi¬ 
nary stuffed furniture and sells 
it to most of the large New 
York stores. He claims to have 
been the originator of the 
“pillow furniture” which has 

been in fashion in the city for 
a few years now. Indeed his 
life story, although it has taken 
an exotic turn, is essentially 
that of the self-made entrepre¬ 
neur which has characterized 
American business history since 
the founding of die republic. 

Bora in Brooklyn of Italian 
parents, be worked for a while 
for che city on its drug re¬ 
habilitation programme, fitted 
in for a while as a taxi driver 
and studied to be a priest. Then 
he began making fancy pillows 
and hawking diem on a street 
comer in Greenwich Village, 
with some success. 

“ It’s true what they say he 
philosophizes. tc If you want to 
make a faying in this town you 
can, whatever.” 

He was “ discovered ” by a 
man who ran a nearby furni¬ 
ture shop and who asked if he 
could sell Mauro’s designs. They 
became known as “ Mauro 
pillows ” and thea as pillow 
furniture. 

Emboldened, he decided to 
broach the big time. Donning a- 
bJack cape and a pair of high 
boots, he presented himself and 
his designs at tile buying 
office of Btoommgdnle’s, the 
city’s most fashionable depart¬ 
ment store. 

“ I knew nothing about the 
technicalities ”, he now con¬ 
fesses. “Hey asked me if r 
could produce a template and 
I said yes, sure I could, al¬ 
though I had no idea what a 
template was.” BloomingdaJe’s ■ 
bought the stuff ,aiul many of 
the city’s other large stores 
hove fallowed suit. 

He lives in this large 1 
lyn loft with his girl f 
Michelle Stone, wbo is h 
involved in a different b 
of outrageous modern d 
She is part of an archite 
concern which special*® 
buildings winch look as a 
they have had bits knock* 
of them, and have pii' 
bricks cascading down the 
Her firm is also responsib 
an intriguing decoration 
shopping centre in Conner 
where asphalt has been pi 
over wrecked cars, maki 
look as though a storm of 
had blown over a perking 1 

They are indeed the 
model of a modern New 
couple. Their flat is in a 
factory in a desert of old ’ 
houses under the Brooklyn 
of tbe Manhattan Bridee, a 
way from any shoos. Then 
IB -flats in the building^ ai 
dis-ruise the fact of rfaeir * 
pation the inhabitants haw 
titious companv names ne 
their door beHs—Maiiro 
himself die S and M A 
Company. 

It is a large and beau 
flat, with the bedroom per- 
nn a kind of ledge in the cm 
There is a huge, kitchen n 
with an illuminated 
butcher’s sign above it. An 
Coca-Cola machine stands io 
hall 

It will hardly surprise yo 
learn that Mauro and - 
Stone did the conversion tn 
selves. Naturally enourn 
blow-by-blow account ot 
appeared in the home secDO 
the New York Times. 
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In recent years South Korea has emerged 
as a formidable competitor on world 
markets and, as a result, has found its 
goods subjected to import restrictions by 
the industrialized West. 

This Special Report records the impact 
made by the Koreans in the United States, 
Japan, the EEC, The Gulf, Africa and 
Latin'America. Correspondents'in. Seoul 
examine the growth of the main export 
industries, the financing and transporta¬ 
tion of exports and the careers of two 
businessmen engaged in selling overseas 

Astonishing record provokes 
protectionism 
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one almost takes it for 
granted. Nevertheless, the 
record is astonishing—ao 
average annual increase in 
value of 43 per cent and in 
volume of 37 per cent be¬ 
tween 1962 and 1976. 

Last year the Koreans cele¬ 
brated the passing of the 
SlO.Offtm barrier in export 
value, although growth 
slowed from. 52 per cent to 
30.2 per cent. The target 
for 1978 is $li2,300m, a rise 
of 25 per cent. From Janu¬ 
ary Co June | earnings were 
up by 26.3 per cent over the 
same period i last year, to 
$5,740m. I 

In ihe present world eco¬ 
nomic climate no country 
can hope to get away with 

such success unscathed. 
Korean textiles, footwear, 
steel and electronics are 
already subject to quota or 
tariff barriers in the United 
States and Europe. 

South Korea is especially 
vulnerable to protectionist 
pressure from these two 
areas because of handsome 
trade surpluses with them. 
La 19// these came to $671m 
for the United Srares and 
5774m for Europe. Efforts 
to increase purchases of ad¬ 
vanced American and Euro¬ 
pean equipment have so far 
failed to correct this im¬ 
balance. 

On the other side of the 
coin, the Koreans suffer 
from the same problems with 
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Japan as the rest of the in¬ 
dustrialized world, that of 
trade deficits. South Korea 
imports huge quantities of 
raw materials and machinery 
and has run a visible trade 
deficit for many years. Many 
of these goods come from 
Japan. 

The deficit with that 
country rose from 51,141m 
in 1975 to SI.297m in 1976 
and S1.778ra last year. Mr 
Park Pil-soo, Assistant Mini¬ 
ster for Trade and Com¬ 
merce. said various measures 
were being taken to redress 
this balance. They included 
refusing to import certain 
Japanese goods; encourag¬ 
ing Korean companies to 
make more effort in Japan 
and Japanese trading com¬ 
panies in Seoul to buy more 
Korean goods; setting up 
small offices and chain 
stores in Japan to sell 
Korean consumer goods 
direct to the customer: and 
promoting the purchase of 
machinery and raw materials 
from the United States and 
Europe. 

However, it is unlikely 
that South Korea will be 
able to make much headway 
on this matter in the short 
term. 

It has been more success¬ 
ful in diversifying its foreign 
markets. The percentage of 
exports taken by the United. 
States and Japan was more 
than 75 in 1970. _In 1976 it 
had dropped, to 56 and last 
year to 52. 

Saudi Arabia has made an 
outstanding contribution to 
this process, thanks largely 
to the activities of Korean 
construction companies 
there. In 1975 South Korea 
sold S91m worth of goods to 
the Saudis. This figure rose 
to S233tn in 1976 and to 
5671m last year. Saudi Arabia 
has emerged as the third 
largest customer after the 
United States and Japan. 

The South Korean Gov¬ 
ernment is also pushing the 
development of new markets 
in Africa and Latin 
America. Trade agreements 
have been signed, the big 
companies are obliged to do 
a certain percentage of 
their business with those 
two continents and generous 
lines of credit have been ex¬ 
tended to assist them. 

Sales to Africa rose by 
nearly 40 per cent last year 
to S273m but are unlikely 
to show a dramatic increase 
while the Middle East boom 
lasts. With Latin America 
taking 5147m worth of 
Korean goods the two areas 
accounted for only 4.1 per 
cent of rota] exports, com¬ 
pared with 15.4 per cent for 
the Middle East and S.3 per 
cent for South-east Asia 

Staunchly anti-communist 
South Korea has_ no diplo¬ 
matic relations with Eastern 
Europe or China but would 
like to trade with them. For 
the past few years un¬ 
lab eDed textiles, footwear 
and luggage have been sold 
indirectly to the Soviet 
block, mostly through 
Japan. Mr Park Pil-soo 
said he would like to cut 
out the Japanese middle¬ 
men in these deals by- 
shipping direct to Vladi¬ 
vostok from South Korea 
and working , thro ugh Euro¬ 
pean traders. 

As well as finding new 
markets South Korea is 
changing the nature of its 
expons. Textile products 
are still by far the largest 
item but their share of the 
total has fallen from 42.9 
per emit in 1970 to 36.8 per 
cent in 1975 and 31.9 per 
cent last year. Their growth 
between 1976 and 1977 was 
about 12 per cent, less than 
half the rate for exports as 
a whole. 

Relative decline in this 
sector has been offset by 
expansion in others, includ¬ 
ing iron and steel (op 63.5 
per cent last year) and ships 
and boats (up 9L1 per cent). 

In a report on the Korean 
economy over the next 15 
years the Korean ^ Develop¬ 
ment Institute iKDI) esti¬ 
mates that exports (at 1975 
prices) will grow annually by 
18 per cent from 1977-81, fay 

114 per cent from 1982-86 
and by 12 per cent from 
1936-91. Their value in the 
final year will he 554,300m. 

The institute, a govern¬ 
ment-financed economic re¬ 
search body, says that the 
percentage of heavy end 
chemical industry products 
among exports of manufac¬ 
tures will increase from 36 
in 1976 to 64 in 1986 and 74 
in 1991. . , . 

Heavy industrial goods, in¬ 
cluding iron and steel, metal 
products, general and elec¬ 
trical machinery and elec¬ 
tronics, and transport equip¬ 
ment, including ships and 
cars, will account for 56 per 
cent of total exports in 1986 
and 65 per cent in 1991. 
Overseas sales of machinery, 
based on the huge new in¬ 
dustrial complex at Chang- 
won in the south, will grow 
by an average 22 per cent a 
year till 1991. 

Their part in total exports 
will move From 20 per cent 
in 1976 to about 40 per cent 
in 1986 and about 50 per 
cent in 1991 “ or close to the 
54 per cent Japan attained 
in 1975 ”, the report says. It 
adds that deferred payment 
exports of machinery and 
plant are also expected to 
rise sharply. 

Can South Korea achieve 
such significant expansion 
and structural change in ex¬ 
ports over the next 15 
years ? Past performance and 
the generally conservative 
nature of Korean economic 
forecasting give grounds for 
optimism. 

At all events there is room 
for growth. South Korea 
accounted for only 1 per 
cent of world trade in manu¬ 
factures in 1975. According 
to the Economic Planning 
Board in Seoul the propor¬ 
tion of exports to total manu¬ 
facturing output has been 
only 25 per cent in recent 
years and the value of ex¬ 
ports per capita in 1976 was 
only 5185 (in 1975 prices). 
This compared with $484 for 
Taiwan, S607 for Japan, 
$1,090 for France and $2,842 
for The Netherlands. 

However, success by the 
Koreans in realizing the KDI 
forecasts bangs on two im¬ 
portant factors winch are 
largely outside their control. 
The first is that North 
Korea does not invade the 
South and embroil the great 
powers in another war on 
the peninsula. 

The second is that the 
world manages to avoid 
another severe recession and 
keeps trade flowing 
smoothly. The Koreans can 
cope with gentle protection¬ 
ism but would be very ex¬ 
posed if it became severe. 

Internally there is a need 
to shift the emphasis from 
labour intensive industries 
such as textiles into ones 
using higher technology 
while at the same time pro¬ 
viding work for a labour 
force expanding by 3 Der 
cent, or nearly 500.000 
neople, a vear. Dr' Kim Man- 
ie, president of the KDI, 
said his country was being 
forced to make the switch 
too early for comforr. 

Pressure to do so comes 
partly from quotas overseas 
and partly from the rise in 
domestic wages which allows 
countries like the Philip¬ 
pines, Indonesia, India and 
Pakistan to undercut Korea 
in third markets. 

Although manufacturing 
wages are still about one 
fifth of those in Japan they 
are growing in nominal 
terms at between 20 and 30 
per cent a year and in some 
sectors, where there is short¬ 
age of skilled labour, at 50 
per cent. In 1976 and 1977 
wage increases in real terms 
(16 per cent and more than 
10 per cent) outstripped 
gains in productivity (13 per 
cent and about 8 per cent). 
Export prices are rising by 
about 5 per cent a year. 

In the past Korean labour 
has been prepared to work 
long hours for little pay. 
Workers axe forbidden to 
strike and engage in collec¬ 
tive bargaining and the 
Federation of Korean Trade 
Unions presents little chal¬ 
lenge to the Government. 
Any change in this situation, 
in which workers become 
more militant and effective 
in their demands for higher 
pay and shorter working 
hours, could jeopardize the 
achievement of the KDI 
targets. 

Ensuring sufficient sup¬ 
plies of energy for industrial 
growth will be another prob¬ 
lem. It is likely to be some 
time before Japan and South 
Korea start drilling for oil 
in the waters between them 
and the KDI has left this 
possible source of energy 
out of its calculations for 
the next IS years. Korea ex¬ 
pects to provide wily 9.4 per 
cent of its energy require¬ 
ments in 1991, the rest 
coming from nuclear power 
stations (15.6 per cent) and 
imported fossil fuels (75 per 
cent). 

At the moment emphasis 
is being pur on nuclear 
plants, coal imports from 
Australia, Canada, the 
United States and India, 
solar energy, which depends 
on a technological break¬ 
through in rhe advanced in¬ 
dustrial countries, and a 
tidal power scheme on the 
west coast of Korea. 

By 1991 the Koreans hope 
to occupy an intermediate 
slot between the highly 
advanced economies and the 
developing world. In this 
position they would import 
high technology such as com¬ 
puters, aircraft and complex 
machinery and machine tools 
from the one side and export 
simpler heavy industrial 
goods such as machinery to 
the other. Given the deter¬ 
mination end daring: they 
have shown so far this does 
not seem excessively 
ambitious. 

• f WflZd 

A shipyard worker at the Hyundai yard near Ulsan. Photographs : Harry Kerr 

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL INC. 
VANGUARD OF KOREAN HEAVY INDUSTRIES. 
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HII is a proven name which stands for the summit and vanguard of 
Korean heavy industries. It is a symbol of whats most reliable, with 
activities embracing anything from heavy machinery production to 
complete plant construction. 
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Trade with America survives <1 

scandal I ? i 

by David Cross 
Although South Korea’s poli¬ 
tical relations with the 
United States have been 
strained by President 
Carter’s decision to withdraw 
American troops and by the 
long-running “ Koreagate ’* 
scandal on Capitol Hill, the 
traditionally close economic 
ties between the two coun¬ 
tries have remained largely 
unsullied. 

In spite nf growing protec¬ 
tionist....pressures in the 
United States and continuing 
Korean trade restrictions, 
America remains South 
Korea's leading export 
market and second most- 
important source of overseas 
supplies. Last year the 
United States absorbed 31 
per cent of Korean exports, 
compared with 21.4 per cent 
for Japan, 6.7 per cent for 
Saudi Arabia and a mere 3 
per cent for Britain. During 
the same period the Ameri¬ 
can share of Korean imports 

stood at 23 per cent com¬ 
pared with 36 per cent for 
Japan. 

The United States has been 
particularly successful with 
its agricultural exports; a 
massive 96 per cent of South 
Korea’s imports of grain, 95 
per cent of its cotton and 
50 per cent of its leather and 
skins came from America. 
United States scrap-iron, too, 
holds a dominant position in 
the South Korean market 
with a 78 per cent share last 
year. 

Jn other important sectors 
of the South Korean eco¬ 
nomy, however, such as elec¬ 
trical and non-electrical 
machinery and equipment 
and chemicals, rbe American 
share of the market- re mg ins 
fairly small. Commerce 
Department; officials in 
Washington see -room for 
improvement: in these areas 
and they were particularly 
gratified that exports of non¬ 
electrical 'machinery, such as 
pumps and excavating machi¬ 

nery, increased by a healthy 
80 per cent last year. 

Sooth Korean exports to 
the United States were 
largely concentrated in many 
of those delicate sectors 
where protectionist pressures 
from industry and labour 
are the greatest During the 
first 11 months of last year 

, South Korea exported S798m 
worth of textiles-(up a mere 
6.1 per cent over the 
same period the previous 
year'because of hew Ameri¬ 
can import restrictions), 
S272m worth of footwear 
(up 12.8 per -cent), 3388m 
worth of electrical and elec¬ 
tronic products (up 2S- per 
cent)' and-$252m worth of 
iron and steel (up 16.7 per 
cent)'.-'- __ 

The imtodocaon _by the 
Administration of import 
controls on many of these 
products (a five-year textile 
agreement took effect at the 
beginning o£ the year and a 
footwear orderly marketing 
arrangement, has been in 

force since last July) has 
forced the South Koreans to 
look to other less sensitive 
areas to reach their 
ambitious targets for export 
growth. 

They have already had 
substantial success in boost¬ 
ing their sales of toys and 
sporting goods is the United 
States by 92 per cent and 
tyres and inner tubes' by an 
even larger 14-5 par cent-last 
year. Other sectors where 
South Korean officials be¬ 
lieve there are good pros¬ 
pects for higher exports 
include precision equipment 
of various types, cameras, 
stainless steel products and 
various electrical and. elec¬ 
tronic products. 

There is no doubt, how¬ 
ever, that the Government in 
Seoul is becoming deeply, 
concerned at the growing 
/-l^rrtrvtrT- throughout the 
United States for tougher im¬ 
port restrictions of all kinds 
of products, like other steel 
exporters to the United 

States, including the British, 
the South Koreans are al¬ 
ready discovering that new 
tighter anti-dumping arrange¬ 
ments introduced by Wash¬ 
ington in February are hav¬ 
ing a highly distorting im¬ 
pact on their sales. 

Equally worrying for 
Seoul is. renewed pressure 
by the American textile in¬ 
dustry and their supporters 
on Capitol Hill for the im¬ 
plementation of even tighter 
trade restrictions in the still 
highly lucrative textile sec¬ 
tor. During a congressional 
debate on American aid for 
South Korea in May, Mr 
Kenneth Holland, a Demo¬ 
cratic member of the House 
of Representatives from 
South Carolina, argued that 
rise latest bilateral quota 
arrangements were exceed¬ 
ingly generous for a country 
where wages 'were a mere 
tenth of those paid to simi¬ 
lar workers in the United 
States. 

For this and orher reasons. 

Mr Holland said he saw no 
need to give additional aid 
to South Korea. u Our 
lenient treatment of that 
nation with regard to its ex¬ 
ports to us coupled with its 
stringent restrictions on our 
exports is aid enough ”, he 
maintained 

Indeed, Mr Holland's view 
that advanced developing 
countries such as South 
Korea should no longer ex¬ 
pect to be treated with such 
generosity economically as 
they have_ been in the past 
is Beginning to find sym¬ 
pathy mzh influential mem¬ 
bers of the administration - 

In an important speech 
recently, Mr Fred Bergsten, 
the Assistant Secretary to 
the Treasury, appealed to 
such nations to remove the 
various protectionist devices 
they have introduced over 
the years. Failure ro do so 
could bring these countries 
into a collision with. Western 
countries similar to the pre¬ 
sent confrontation with 

Japan, he said. 
In the case of South Korea, 

although some modest steps 
have been taken to lift a 
number of import restric¬ 
tions, commerce department 
officials foresee a fcmg end 
tortuous road ahead before 
a truly liberated import 
system will come into bong, 
unless the Government in 
Seoul can be persuaded to 
speed up the process. 

Mr Bergsten’s wanting was 
clearly designed to forestall 
the sort of difficulties the 
United States is at present 
having with Japan in trying 
to reduce ihat country’s 
alarming trade surplus with 
Washington. At present rite 
trade balance between the 
United States and Korea is 
a fairly modest S800m or so 
in Seoul’s favour. 

But last year’s total trade 
of S5£65m between the two 
countries (Korean exports to 
the United States Totalled 
S3.118m. while its imparts 
from that country were 

worth 32,447m) is expaaed 
to double by the early 1980s. 
Ten years ago South Korean 
exports to the United Slates 
were worth a mere 513/m 
and imports some $3Q7m. 

Compared with the Japan¬ 
ese, the South Koreans have 
probably been slighter more 
accommodating, both in eas¬ 
ing their import restrictions 
for American products and 
in accepting limitations on 
their exports to the United 
Stares. One important reason 
for rim is their great suc¬ 
cess in finding new export 
outlets in the Middle East, 
Africa and South America. 
In 1974, for example, they 
exported £188m worth of 
goods to Middle East coun¬ 
tries : three years lata: the 
total had increased eightfold 
to S 1,518m. 

How long this flexibility 
in their trade dealings with 
Washington will last is not 
dear, particularly if pre¬ 
dictions of a general slowing 
in world trade prove to be 

correct. The Korean 
mentis export target 
United States during 
sent year is S2^0Q 
25 per cent higher - 
year’s successful^ 
goaL 

Figures for the 1 
mounts of tins y 
roughly in line with 
get and Commerce 
ment officials pred 
barring unforeseen 
stances, Seoul shou 
within 5 per cent oj 
for the present ye 
whole. 

But in the view o 
can officials, if tfc 
Koreans are to mi 
20 per cent averag. 
export growth rare 
fully over the next 
it will have to ix 
panied by a parall 
ment of goods in t 
direction. South Kir 
expect to come a 
creasing pressure 
Washington ro Eba 
trade practices fun 

Japan’s alarming surplus 
grows 

bv Peter Hazelhurst 

New competition for 
West 

by Michael Hornsby surplus with Seoul In January, for instance, series of bankruptcies by the end of the present 
amounted to 51,240m; in South Korea made strong among its “twilight” indus* fiscal year. , 

tiimth Korea has made a 1975 South Korea’s deficit demands that Japan should ones in recent years, has As the gap threatened to) The Japanese invasion of ables. However, there are coming an increasingly im- cent below thoseof 
* uUl K0 C S ma 3 ' marginally . to lift restrictions and^ quotas done little o^ noriiing to grow alanmndy in March, Westmu markets, and the potential openings for Euro- - ’ ' ’ 

manufacturers eager to flood larly competitive suppliers, Koreans, who ere m 
Korea with consumer dur- Shoes: South Korea is be- mg ships, at price! 

-- - —- -jgciinefi marginally to lift restrictions and quotas aone time or naming to grow aiarmingiy in juarcu 
rigorous attempt to diversity S1140nit but by ^ eDd 0f on the imports of silk, fresh encourage exports which tins year, South Korea - , .... . , ji.i-ii/u*, vui w. u» u. —- -—I---» -. . , - , . . , ■ a tremors—larselv fruitless to pean 
its dose economic links with tIje jast fjscaj year the fish, leather goods and light would only undermine fur- announced that it intends to . dzie_lirr Western Govern- tools 
Tokyo in recent years, but annua! difference between industrial goods, mannfac- ther the local producers introduce a new policy on ‘ ^ «et Japanese goods. 

exports 
and other 

gs for Euro- portaor supplier of cheap super-efficient Japa 
of machine footwear to the EEC. Its becoming an fr 

one recurring pattern in the 
trade—Japan's huge bila- countries 
teral surplus—continues to 51 
haunt the regime in Seoul. Korea 

Guided by official policy, jn Seoul 
Korean businessmen have EEC was 
increased their imports when Japan 
from Europe, japan's over- i-e,ni?n“re 

capital exports rose from 7,100,000 threat to Eurooei 
t»hii-c in 1073 tn 91 COfl fWl Tlu» 

cent and Seoul has launched this year that import res- against an enfeebled sector the same period last year, advantage oi proximity, * p* ch Go1verninenrs1 de* SSL* j4S -nn 
iur.es of export drives in trictidns might be intro- of Japanese producers, will On the other hand South South Korea s largest sup-1 ” ,‘ace a f,T“Ss vdopment plan, the target United btates. The EEC has « applying 

j..l:ya in a vain attempt to duced to curb the flow of manufacture 64 items, in- Korea's exports to Japan be- Pber ot technology’, plant comtitive threat for_19'9 15 3,^00,000 tonnes, giv 

New barriers to shoe im- . 
been ^8 orders. 

_, New 
Africa and Other sectors: Elea 

the South another area wht 
Taiwanese South Koreans are 

voluntary re- their presence felt 
de- straint agreements with" the the EEC’s blessing, 

given warning that any diver- limits on imports i 
sion of exports to toe still Korean biack-and-wi 

nues tn 
America. 

redress a traditional and Japanese" goods 'into" Korea dmUmT "sewing 'machine:!. tween January and June this equipment machinery and a i Exports of steel to the sion of exports _ _ _ 
alarming gap in trade. But, unless the balance was cranes electric6 wire, spark year amounted to 5902m. an complete range of mchistnal EEC rose from o3,652 tonnes fairly open Community mar- able television sets 
in. spit! ^ of Seoul's best’ S- r€^essei ^ ^VotfSueJTbioS SSSrfSl pS cent. Ibis goods. As such Tokyo in 1974 » OgBZ tonnes in ketjould have to be met f*""**S*M 
ertorts, Japan s enormous while Japan vigorously Jars; printing paper, plv- left South Korea with a defi- accounts for one third of I?1?5 •«» 19/6. l» mnorr nwmilc be exrres&eA m t 
bilateral trade surplus with upholds the principles of wood, carpets, leather shoes, cit of Sl,240,Q0Qm, setting a Korea’s entire imports and, i 
South Korea has continued free trade in fending off car seats and weed killers. trend which would suggest f5 .one confident Japanese | 
ro grow over the years. For the threat of protectionism In particular, the Korean that Seoul's trade deficit businessman says, the pat-1 
instance, in 1973 Japan’s in Europe, South Korean Government hopes to with Japan could double by tern is unlikely to change in i 
surplus was 5485m. businessmen claim that they encourage the growth of the end of the year. toe near or immediate i 

Much to the dismay of are thwarted by restrictive these 15 industries by offer- Officials estimate that if Iu^Jre- . , : capable of achieving inde- “‘'"IL"'"u ... _ 
the authorities in Seoul, the barriers which are still in ing the private sector tax the present trend continues appreciate tne magnl-, e-onomic takeoff, r «*US;,^ar,i, * 
S-ip has continued to widen force in Tokvo to protect incentives and favourable South Korea's annual bila- of South Korea s:^u ' manv at ppr Commission has been trying 
during the past five years, the Japanese domestic mar- financing arrangements. —• - --- «- ' 3t “ ne“lia,e voluntarv 
In 1974 japan's bilateral ket. 

_ The South Koreans by import controls. be expressed in E 
S8™*-.. , .. gave an informal pledge not _ industry about con 
bourn Korea, along with t0 exceed rhis ceiling in Shipbuilding: The South from Korea’s Hynm 

Taivran, Hongkong and ^ latest figures 
BrmI, is. in the forriront indicate a decline last year, 

. tiiis select group of Third though the underlying trend I 
[World countnes mat took is clearly upwards. 

But japan, beset 
s. teral deficit with Japan will dependence on Japan as its J iieSSumer^ Brussels 10 • ne^UaIe * Canary ” 
bv a shoot up to about S2,000m niain supplier of imports,. Brosseis pnce and quantity reswamts 
‘_ F __one has only to reside that I ’\f° ^ “ Korea on ^eel exports with the 

(mhI’i doftHr wirh Tnl-m I :™_*. be Japan of roe South Koreans, as with a I Seoul’s deficit with Tokyo i-qg- 
' amounted to a level of more • . _. , , . number of other big sup 
than three times that of I 5outn Korea s development pliers. About half a dozen 
South Korea’s rotal deficit) cferramiy snows some resem- such agreements have al- 
with the rest of the world. i ?Jance„_^> J-pan of the ready been concluded, but 

By the end of 1977 South I 1950s and early 1960s— rhe South Koreans are still 
orea’s cumulative trade a vapidly expanding econ- refusing to toe the line. 
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Korea _ _ _ 
deficit with Japan had; based on dynamic As a: result, their steel 
reached S9,7(J0m in the 12- export growth, which remains exports, like those of other 
year period since the two i heavily protected by high countries which have dec- 
nations normalized their tariffs and other import lined to come to terms, are 
relations in 1975. , controls and still enjoys the subject to a minimum im- 

During the past five .trading benefits of develop- port price mechanism where- 
•ars, since' Sourir -Korea i mg country status. bv any imports entering the 

—•— — * -■-» - South Korea is, for EEC below published 
example, the fifth biggest “ base ” prices are auroman- 
beneficiary of the generalized cally liable to anti-dumping 

Japan has also undergone I scheme of preferences, under duties, 
significant change. In the j which the EEC applies zero Textiles: South Korea is 
early stages fisheries,; tariffs :o all industrial the EEC’s third biggest sup- 
marine products, mining ’ products from the group of plier of textiles, after Hong- 
and agriculture accounted > 77 developing countries, kong and India. Like the 
for the larger share of these though quantitative limits British Crown Colony and 
exports. [are imposed on certain sensi- Taiwan, the Koreans were 

years. 
has arisen as Asia’s new 

[economic miracle, the pat¬ 
tern of Seoul’s exports to 

r,i 
i‘;-* .V'- .i 

Last year Japan 
accounted for S2,100m—or 
20 per- cent—of South 
Korea’s total exports of 
SlO.OOOm. The main item, 
textiles, accounted for a 30 
per cent share—or S6S4m— 
of South Korea’s total 
exports to Japan. 

Fishing and marine pro¬ 
ducts emerged as South 
Korea’s second biggest 
export earner in Japan, 
bringing in S447m. General 
machinery and electronics 
exports amounted to 5243m, 
chemicals SI 57m, mining 
products S67.5m, metals 
3 55m, lumber $47.2m and 
miscellaneous exports 
5345m. 

Partners are 
on 

collision course 

AIU 

WHh Korea's economy flourishing and its indtofry 
fuming out a swelling stream of bosiiiesslbuilding 
products, all you need is an entree to the action-* 
in Korea. ' - • 

congjlCntfs who know fhe score for anything you 
can name. 

KTA, the Korean Traders Asrociafion^ isr. yonrr 
liaison for trade contacts in a counfry that now 
offers' top-quality goods and services of bewilder* 
ing variety. .To smoothen your path to this 520- 
biilion-a-year market, we have a special staff of 

. They can.ana you with ail die latest, most ac¬ 
curate data: And save you a lert of time by show¬ 
ing yod where to go for what Objectively, in your 
best interest, and at no cost 

Contact KTA and the door will open op. Your next 
step is over the threshold and on ahead to profit¬ 
able trade with Korea. 

KOREAN TRADERS ASSOCIATION 
WORLD TRADE CENTER KOREA 

C.P.O. Box 1117, Seoul Cables KOTRASO and WORLDTBADE SEOUL 
Telex K24265 KOTRASO Telephone 771-41 

Korea Centre (BT.K.% XJtL Tokyo Brack New York Branch 
Korn Centre Bldg., 119-12! 5th floor, 33th Mori Bldg. 460 Park Arc., Room 600 
Connaught Road C., Hong Kong 8-2!,3-Cbome, Do/anomong New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SJU 
Tel: 5-432234/5 Mlnadok a, ■ Tokyv, Japan Teh (212) 421-8804/6 
Telex; 74386 KOCEK Td: 573-3927/9 Tdcc KTANY 425572 
CAUCSKOCENSONQ CaidcKQTRASONEW NEW YOBS 

Dastttdorf Office 
Bmaanri-Lonze Strasse 1 

4-DUssddorf II, W. Getmanv 

TcfcMH/7 
Tckg; 8584754STAD 

Although Japan continues 
to reap handsome benefits 
from its trading relations 
with Seoul, there can be lit¬ 
tle doubt that the two 
partners are.now- on-a colli¬ 
sion course which could 
lead to an explosive trade 
war as South Iforea further 
and further erodes Tokyo’s 
third markets. This warning 
was issued recently by 
Japan’s Long-Term Credit 
Bank. After -completing a 
survey on South Koreans 
economic progress, the 
Japanese bank warned local 
manufacturers- that Seoul’s 
booming economy will' soon 
offer a threat to Japan’s 
competitive power both at 
home and abroad. 

The report went on to 
warn Japan’s industrial 
giants that Korea has 
achieved an average real 
growth rate of 10 per cent 
during the past five years. 
This sudden rise in the 
Korean economy could be 
attributed so a phenomenal 
increase in exports. Al¬ 
though io its infancy-—in 
comparison with Japan— 
Korea’s new heavy industry, 
shipbuilding, cars and elec¬ 
tronics could soon under¬ 
mine Japan’s competitive 
power on domestic and 
foreign markers, according 
to the report. 

The bank concluded that 
present trends could be a 
serious threat to Japan un¬ 
less the two neighbouring 
trade partners decide to 
cooperate and divide in¬ 
dustry into spheres of 
labour which would provide 
both nations with an equi¬ 
table sha*e of world trade. 

tire items, such &s_rexriJes. forced last year ip agree to 
Many Japanese nrms have substantial reductions in ex: 

been attracted to South ports to the Community of 
Korea by these trading certain sensitive textile pro¬ 
advantages and other favour- ducts, such as cotton yarn, 
able factors, such as low This was part of rhe price 
wages. The country’s grow- enacted by the EEC for its 
ing productive capacity in acquiescence in the renewal 
such sensitive sectors ns of the multi-fibres arrange- 
steeL textiles, shipbuilding, (MFA) of the general 
footwear and electronics is agreement on griffs and 
already causing severe prob- (Oatt). Tne MFA 
lerns to crisis-ridden Euro- aU™* average annual m- 
pean industries. ^rcase t&miejxports of 

In 1976, fhe last year for ? cent; and die Conmnw- 
which complete statistics are Jty made dear it could not 
available, the EEC still had T**™6. leTOlJ* P*0* 
a fairly modest share of *ran011 m case of particu- 
South Korea’s trade, buying 

Korean Ginseng 

Centre London 
INTERNATIONAL DEMAND FOR 08l£ 

KOREAN RED GINSENG PRODUCTS 
-INCREASING WORLDWIDE. . >■#] 

Korean Red Ginseng Root Korean 
Ginseng tablet. Korean Red Ginseng tea. Kr 
Red Ginseng Powder. Korean Red Gi 
Capsule. Sliced Rod Ginseng Root Koran; 

All Red Ginseng products are manofaa 
by the Office of Monopoly, Republic of Kan 

Local agents within U.K. who have 
capacity to promote Ginseng products sh 
contact the London Office. 

Korean Ginseng Centre 
104-110 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C2 

Tel.: 01-240 0636/7. Telex: 299340. 

14.8 per cent of its exports 
and supplying 7.7 per cent of 
its imports. The comparable 
figures for the United States 
were 323 per cent and 22.4 
per cent, and for Japan 23.7 
per cent mid 35.3 per cent. 

South Korea’s trade with 
die EEC, however, is growing 
at a rapid rate, rising from 
S318m in 1972 to an estima¬ 
ted 52,192m last year. This 
reflects a deliberate govern¬ 
ment policy of trade diversi¬ 
fication aimed at decreasing 
reliance on the Japanese and 
American markets. _ 

The problem for the EEC 
is that South Korea’s exports 
to the Community have been 
growing much faster than 
trade in the opposite direc¬ 
tion. Thus South Korea’s ex¬ 
ports to the EEC rose from 
SI29m in 1972 to 51,481m 
last year, wbSle imports from 
the Community. over the 
same period went up from 
5189m to only S711n>. 

Since 1972 the EEC has 
gone steadily deeper into the 
red in its trade wiith South 
Korea, and is estimated to 
have suffered a deficit of 
5770m last year. If this trend 
continues, it cannot be long 
before the South Koreans 
start to face the same sort of 
pressure as the Japanese to 
reduce their export drive and 
open up their internal 
market. 

There is strong resistance 
in Seoul, however, to import 
liberalization. This is partly 
because, mainly through a 
heavy deficit on trade with 
Japan, South Korea’s global 
imports still exceed exports, 
though last year the gap was 
more than 'covered by in¬ 
flows of foreign capital and 
other invisible revenues. 

Tbe domestic business 
community, on which the 
government of President 
Park Chung-Hee depends 
heavily for support, also 
fears that removal of impart 
barriers would leave it de¬ 
fenceless against foreign 

Where the east and the west meet 

and hold friendly hands toyether9 

there is Korea First Bank* 

Established 1929 

HEAD OFFICE: 53-1, 1-GA Chungmu-Ro, Jurvg-Ku, Seoul 

100, Korea 

Tel: 77W5141/9 
Telex: K2285 K24249 K 28535 

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE: @6-66 Queen- Sheet, London EC4R 1EH 

Tel.: 01-248 2181/2 Telex: 889350 
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Discipline and diligence 
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* • other expatriates 
" in The Gulf, the 
-do not seem to be 

there primarily by 
of higher sala- 

ig in lucrative de- 
markets seems to he 
gaining promotion 

ie company rather 
SffnaJ riches. Like 
ups they suffer the 

- I... onveoieaces of iu- 
;|b dimate, high liv- 

;V .' a'' and separation 
S‘"-r'jr families and w 
T"- ,"e these tend to be- 

-jied hy infrequent 
‘.'rations with home. 
' Jeation to the com- 
;--di they often quote 

. driving motive. 

.. ‘ hey moved into The 
Jie^wake of the oil 

. es oE 1974-75, the 
have secured 

worth of work, at 
'. estimate, of which 
'• ail scheme alone 

- for'$ 1,000m. In the 
. 'nts have had only 

es of labour in The 
.. mines, devoid as 

. of indigenous man- 
■ ery expensive but 

- iHed Europeans or 
or cheap but often 
ned labour from 
snbcontment, the 

ring the normal 

c construction kb- 

III. A 
e past three years 
Korean^ have been 

f p.. . what many employ- 
_ (j/jli come to consider an 

" ipronme—jn oderate 

iugh skills and 
r, -aide conscientious¬ 

ness. A quick p»H of project behind it. Disenchantment 
managers using Korean with the Western package 
labour shows General agree- tlas certainly helped South 

Korea’s success in Saudi 
ment that the Koreans* great and Afau Dhabi> 

advantages are riwnr ability 0utsi<le construcriDn 

to organize and discipline industry proper. South 
themselves, their reliability Koreans are much in demand 
■and rh^-*r appetite for work bi The Gulf states in the 
itself shipbuilding, shap-repair, 

a a stevedoring and allied sec- 
A contractor said: There tors Kuwait and Sharjah 

is really no call for super- both employ Korean work- 
vision-—give them a job to do forces at tireir main ports 
to a certain standard by a and nothing but praise is 
certain date and they will *lFar‘* f™™ *he management 
, . n , . y , about their efficiency. The 
do it, probably faster and Kuwait-based United Arab 
better man specified. Shipping Company has 

Tie director of a port ser- placed most oF its orders to 
vices company in The Gtrlf date with Hyundai, including 
added: “The Koreans get losr bV Gov;m several 

better and better if they yefrs .a“°‘ . ,. 
come across problems. If all ^ shippin y lines ^at Mr 
goes Smoothly they are much Kim Tae-rang. director of 
the same as anyone else but the Government-owned 
as soon as they come across Korean Trade Centre in Du- 
a hilt* they get together and ba‘- attributes Smuh Korea’s 
_,iM ir « . . . export success. Equally, Mr 
solve it- If they finish a job Kirn says, Korean products 
with five minutes to spare, have unproved greatly in 
they wiil automatically look quality in the past few years, 
around for something to do Korean salesmen are much 
with that five minutes rather tra.!ned and more 
than w highly motivated than most 
man rest. and, above all, Korean prices 

In several Gulf state, how- are extremely competitive. A busy street scene in the 
ever, fli-witl has arisen Korean exports to The centre of Seoul, 
between Korean contracting Gulf in 1976 were $656.7m, 
companies and local mer- or 8.5 per cent of the coud- 
nhtwwc for reswnn« rnnnprtp,l tr>" s worldwide exports, com- into Gulf society ? Reports 

pared with $361.3m in 1975. of serious disturbances by 
pQfrer?s!L■ ?r Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and several thousand Korean 

wim undercutting local bids. Iran were the largest mar- workers on JubaH harbour 
Bahraam merchants formed a kets and exports consisted have proved difficult to sub- 
committee at the beginning mainly of construction equip- stand are ; in all ocher Gulf 
of tius year to press com- ment, machinery and consu- societies, the Koreans have 
ptemts_ against (#ie island’s mer goods, notably the Pony proved remarkably incon- 

lS Korean-run dry- saloon car. spicuous—a trait which will 
dock, to the effect that too ia 1977 South Korea sold be to their advantage if the 
much purchasing is _ done $671.4m worth of goods to present: reaction against 
abroad and not on rfie island Saudi Arabia alone. That “swamping” by foreign 
or through local agencies. country was the third most groups continues in the 

“They even fly in their important market after the region, 
food” was a grudge (though United States and Japan and Contracts for the Koreans 
trot a well-informed one) accounted for 6.7 per cent of are almost always on a 
heard against the drydock total exports. Kuwait bought bachelor basis and this they 
company ASRY. Similarly, in 5248.5m worrh of Korean find hard to support, coming 
both Saudi Arabia and Abu products, Iran S120.7m worth, from a society dominated by 
Dhabi it is said chat a Korean United Arab Emirates S52.5m the family unit. Communi- 
campany bidding in com peri- worth and Bahrain S42.6m cations are not as good 
tion for a contract will sim- worth. between The Gulf and Korea 
ply find out what the lowest The mosr significant cate- as between The Gulf and 
bid is a-nda subtract 40 per goiies of good^ sold to Saudi Europe or the United States 
cent from it. Arabia were base metals and and the Korean adapts his 

THs is undoubtedly an base metal products dietary habits no more 
ovar-simplification and is in (S289.6nu. textiles (3124m), readily than any other expat- 
any event the other side of cement ($94.4m>. non-edec- riate—the difference being 
the coin of ttilegations of trieal machinery (59.9m) and that Western and Indian/ 
overpricing by Western firms tyres and rubber tubes Pakistani requisites are 
and joint ventures — the ($9.5m). widely available in the area 
phenomenon which prompted To Kuwait South Korea but Korean staples are not. 
the celebrated but apocry- sold S145.4m worth of trans- Like everyone else, the 
phal remark by a Saudi port equipment and to Iran Koreans one speaks to find 
Minister that Western firms S193ra worth of cement, the climate trying, but 
arrive at their bid prices by $7.8m worth of tyres and rub- unlike many others the 
thinking of a figure and ber tubes and S5.2m worth of Koreans are not getting 
then stringing all the digits non-dectrical machinery. large financial inducements 
of their telephone number How do the Koreans fit to tolerate it. They seem to 

go abroad for rite chance 
of promotion within the com¬ 
pany ; company loyalty is so 
strong as to be all but in¬ 
comprehensible to West¬ 
erners. 

“It is quite true that we 
will work till we drop for 
the management”, a Korean 
in The Gulf said to me, going 
on to explain the pheno¬ 
menon in terms of the en¬ 
forced “ have-not ” ex¬ 
perience of the past two 
Korean generations. Depriva¬ 
tion under the Japanese 
occupation and sacrifices 
during the Korean war have 
left behind a great hunger 
for material security and 
economic independence, he 
said. “ Now for the first time 
we have the opportunity to 
make good by our own 
efforts—try and stop us.” 

An almost untrammelled 
success story is the only way 
to describe the Korean effort 
to increase manpower and 
product expons to the oil- 
rich Gulf. By good organiza¬ 
tion and hard work they 
have identified the right 
product—be it technology, 
labour or goods—and sup¬ 
plied it on the right terms. 
Gulf clients are unanimously 
impressed by the package 
the South Koreans offer— 
when, that is, local competi¬ 
tors are nor complaining of 
unfair price cutting. 

Expansion to the limit 
by Simon 
Scott Plummer 
Africa and Latin America 
are the extremes of Korean 
commercial expansion, un¬ 

familiar continents which as 
yet make little impact on the 
trade figures. 

Determined to turn South 
Korea into an economic force 
world wide, the Government 
is anxious to develop these 
two new markets. On the 
one hand it sees them as 
sources of raw materials such 
as iron ore, uranium, copper, 
fish and bananas, and on the 
other as buyers of Korean 
heavy industrial goods. 

An important additional 
factor in Africa is intense 
diplomatic rivalry with North 
Korea. Seoul hopes that by 
trading and carrying out 
capital projects in countries 
which have relations only 
with Pyongyang it will per¬ 
suade them to recognize the 
South as well. This hap¬ 
pened last year with Sudan 
and negotiations with the 
same end in view are under 

way with Nigeria, which has 
placed a 5140m shipping 
order with South Korea. 

Korean goods worth 
5273.4m were sold to Africa 
last year, 2.7 per cent of 
total exports and a rise of 
nearly 40 per cent over 1976. 
The chief ctients were 
Liberia (S49ra), Egypt 
(S40m), Ethiopia (S34m), 

Nigeria (528m), Sudan 
f522m), Libya fS2Im), South 
Africa (S16m), Morocco 
(512m) and Ghana (S8m). 

The main items were ships 
and ships' parts, mostly to 
Liberia, fish and fish 
products, textiles, fishing 
gear and electrical appli¬ 
ances. Over the next few 
years Hyundai will be 
delivering 11 multi-purpose 

cargo vessels to Nigeria and 
four to Ghana. 

Capital projects in Africa, 
which help to promote sales 
of Korean goods, include a 
guest house in Sudan (valued 
at about $20m) and a 12- 
storey building containing a 
department store, offices 

and fiats in Gabon (about 
512m). 

Mr Park Tong-jin, the 
foreign Minister, said 
recently that South Korea 
was negotiating the export 

of a tyre plant to Sudan and 
joint ventures in Guinea for 
mineral exploitation and con¬ 
struction of textile and soya 
bean oil factories. Korean 

firms were involved in con¬ 
struction work in Libya and 
jn forestry, paper mill and 
aluminium plant projects in 
Ghana, Mr Park said. 

In April it was reported 
that Niger had asked the 
Koreans to build a con¬ 

ference centre for a world 
Islamic meeting in Niamey 
in 1981. The two countries 
are to develop a 65,000-ton 
uranium reserve in Niger. 

The value of South Korean 
exports to Latin America 
more than doubled in 1977 
to 5147.4m, 1.4 per cent of 
total overseas sales. Exports 
for the first quarter of 1978 
came to $38.5m. The target 
for the year Is about $200m. 

Panama took $47ra worth 
of Korean goods in 1977, pri¬ 

marily clothing, transport 
equipment, electrical 
appliances and textiles. The 
high figure is due to tiint 
country’s being a point for 
trans-shipment of goods to 
ocber destinations. 

Venezuela was the second 
largest customer, with 523m 
worth, including tyres and 
tubes, ships and ships’ pans, 
steel, fishing gear, clothing 
and textiles. Then came 
Mexico, with S19m, including 
clothing, petrochemicals, 
fertilizer, chemicals and 
electrical appliances, Chile 
t$7m), Brazil ($6m> and 
Argentina (S3m). 

Sales to Latin America 
have risen encouragingly 
over the past few years but 
the content has remained 
roughly the samg. The 
Koreans would now like to 
export more advanced goods 
such as electronics, ships, 
cars, machinery and railway 
rolling stock. They are alsii 
discreetly seeking trade re¬ 
lations with Cuba. 

So far the Korean con¬ 
struction industry has Ivad 
little success in Latin 
America. The only sizable 
project is in Ecuador, where 
Daewoo is carrying out a 
road paving contract worth 
about $40m. 

fir 

T ast year 40,000 men and women 
JLiwere responsible for 6.1% of 

Korea's record $10 billion export trade. 
They were the Samsung people — the 
not-so-secret ingredient in the 
phenomenal growth of Korea's largest 
business conglomerate. 

A product of our highly selective 
JcVrecruiting system, the Samsung 

people are a cross section of a hard 
woridng, industrious nation on the way 
up. With a combination of talent, ^ 
technical know-how and team spirit we 
have built a task force equal to any job 
within our scope. 

And that is saying quite a bit. The 
25 associated companies of the 

Samsung Group span nearly all aspects 
of industry. At home and abroad the 
Samsung name is respected in the fields 
of trade, construction, shipbuilding, 
heavy industry, petrochemical processes 
and products; the paper and textile 
industries, electronic equipment and 
many more. Together we represent 4.2% 
of the Korean GNP. 

Tf your job requires the skills and 
Acoordinated planning of a true giant, 

contact us or one of our 44 overseas 
offices, and meet the people who put 
Korea on the map. 

OVERSEAS OFFICES 
• LONDON T«* !0tl 83MS51/BT«te: 2G4G06. STABSLG • FRAMOOTT 
Tc!:IOfi1!*7-a0fl/4Trt*c41M73SMCFD» PAMS 
Tele\: ST£a PAR2W730F • AMSTERDAM T«C 03MST196Tt*w: 15471AMSTA 
• NEW YORK Tcj:i212>9B6473BTalBE3348SSANVSTUR • TOKYO Tet (03) £81- 
75M.'?, Ed1-3521/4Tela>c SAM STARS J2CK4 • KUWAIT Te£fl10©1,41G63ZTtftac 
SAMSTABS27WKT • ABIDJAN TO: 32 H18 Tetee 2193 STARS ABIDJAN 
• STOCKHOLM • MILANO • LOS ANGELES ■ CHICAGO • HOUSTON 
• MONTREAL • OSAKA * FUKUOKA • SINGAPORE • RANGOON • HONG KONG- 
• BANGKOK • JAKARTA * SYDNEY • PANAMA * CARACAS • BUENOS AIRES 
• TEHRAN • RIYADH • JEDDAH • BEIRUT » DUBAI ■ CAIRO • TRIPOLI 
• NAIROBI • LAGOS • PORT-SAID 

If your job requires tne advantages 
of dealing big, you can count on 
Samsung: just contact ns at Samsung Co., 
Ltd 

Samsung can do more for you. 

SAMSUNG 
GROUP 
GP.O. Bax 1144 Seoul Korea 
Telex; STARS K2257/K28565/K23302 

Cable Address: STARS SEOUL 

vlember Companies of the Samsung Group 
Samsung Co Ltd. Samsung Electronics Co.. Ltd. Samsung Hectronic Devices Co., lid. Cheil Sugar Co., ltd. 
•amsung t -instruction Co., Ltd. Samsung Electronic Parte Co., Ltd. Samsung Corning Co Ltd. , Cheil WoolTexffle Co., Ltd 
Samsung Petrochemical Co.. Ltd. Taesung Heavy Industries Co., Ltd. Samsung Preasion Industries Co., Lta. Cheil Synthetic'Textiles Co. 
Samsung Heavy Industries Co.. Ltd. Samsung Shipbuilding Co.. Ltd. Samsung GTE Telecommumcabons Ltd. Choniu Paper Co., Ltd. 

, Ltd. 

Joongang Development Co., Ltd- Ankuk Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Hotel Shilla Co., Ltd. Dongbang Life Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Joongang Daily News & Tongyang Shinsegye Department Store Co., Ltd. 

Broadcasting Co., Ltd. Yong-In Farm Land 

Korea General Hospital Inc. 
Samsung Arts & Culture Foundation 
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Selling point 
is skill 

Rattle of statistics 
on steel 

by Peter Hyun 

In 1965 a South Korean firm 
wpn a S340.000 contract for 
civil engineering writ in 
J^part, the first overseas con¬ 
tract to be awarded a Korean 
construction company. 

'By 1970 South Korean con¬ 
tractors were performing 
services in Vietnam amount¬ 
ing to approximately S19m. 
“ Suddenly ”, as one observer 
pyt it. “ all hell began to 
break loose" with construc¬ 
tion exports climbing to 
Sf74m Ln 1973, S260m in 
1974 and culminating in the 
signing in June 1976 of what 
one government official 
labelled as the deal of the 
century ”, a S944m contract 
tuth Saudi Arabia for the 
construction of a vast com- 
mfercial harbour at Jubail. 

The contract, awarded to 
Htimdai Construction, swept 
South Korea aliead of its 
1976 targets for construction 
'vbrk abroad—first put at 
.sC^OOm but actually reach¬ 
ing 52,500m. 

^The jubilant government 
planners took a second _look 
ar projections for 19//-81 
ivfiich, based on the current 
Middle East achievement. 

appear to be too conserva¬ 
tive. Those targets, based 
on 1975 prices, called for 
S2,600ra in contracts in 1978 
and S4,000m by 1980. In 
1977 construction exports 
saw a 40 per cent increase 
over the previous year. 

The South Koreans’ strong 
selling point is the ability to 
bring thousands of their skil¬ 
led workers and technicians 
to the overseas construction 
sites by way of rheir own 
Korean Air Lines. This gives 
(hem a competitive edge over 
United States, European and 
Japanese companies which 
can deploy oulv engineers 
and foremen in most cases. 

Especially in such Arab 
states as Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait Trained construction 
workers are scarce. The up¬ 
start South Koreans are able 
to offset any technical in¬ 
feriority to their competitors 
with the supply of their own 
labour at fairly low costs, 
and thus can underbid them 
for some of the larger jobs 
in chose countries involving 
construction of ports, ship¬ 
yards, factories and motor¬ 
ways. 

At the end of 1976 53 com¬ 
panies were engaged in con¬ 
struction project ‘ in 22 for¬ 

eign states and territories, 
putting their industry among 
South Korea's biggest foreign 
exchange earners 

Greatly impressed by the 
industry’s performance so 
far, and the potential of the 
Middle East market, the 
Government is taking steps, 
financial and diplomatic, fur¬ 
ther to boost construction ex¬ 
ports in order to reach the 
1980 target of S4.000m 
(which most observers feel 
reailv could be as high as 
510,000ml. 

Short-term bank loans, for 
example, are now available 
to the construction industry 
at the same concessional 
interest of 9 per cent a year 
(compared to the 15.5 per 
cent normal ratei as granted 
to commodity exporters, to 
meet most of its domestic 
Fund requirements For over¬ 
seas jobs. Ways are also 
being sought to provide them 
with long-term, low-interest 
financing for the purchase 
of equipment and for market 
development. 

Inaugurated in 1975. Korea 
Overseas Construe do it Cor¬ 
poration (KOCC) _ serves as 
a syndicate of major Korean 
contractors. With the initial 
paid-in capital of S2,500m 

shared among 24 member 
firms, the corporation acts 
as an agent bidding for over¬ 
seas projects worth more 
than S50m each. 

The South Korean over¬ 
seas construction industry 
faces a lack of confidence 
on the part of host nations 
in its financial capability. 
Feeling uncertain of Soudi 
Korea's foreign exchange 
position. the}- request 
Korean contractors to furn¬ 
ish guarantees not only by 
the South Korean Govern¬ 
ment but also by banks in 
third countries. ln order 
to cope with this problem. 
South Korea is working on 
a plan to obtain syndicated 
loans from American and 
European banks and to 
maintain foreign exchange 
deposits in Arab banks. This 
need is more acute as South 
Korean firms bid for larger 
and larger projects. 

Stimulated by Hyundai's 
success in Saudi Arabia, the 
Government now estimates 
that South Korea's overseas 
labour force will reach 60,000 
by 1978 and 85,000 bv 1981. 
In addition to its more than 
brisk business with Saudi 
.Arabia ("South Korea is the 
second largest builder in this 

kingdom after the United 
States). Iran. Kuwait and 
Bahrain have also emerged 
as potentially major trading 
partners. 

At the first Cabinet-level 
talks between South Korean 
and Iranian officials held iu 
Seoul in 1975, South Korea 
was almost assured of con¬ 
tracts to build up to 100,000 
housing units in Iran during 
the next five years. The pro¬ 
jects, it is estimated, could 
add at least S 1,500m to South 
Korea's foreign exchange 
earnings. By tne end of hist 
April, eight major Korean 
construction companies were 
undertaking a total of 23 pro¬ 
jects in Iran. 

An ever increasing number 
oF construction contracts ob¬ 
tained from various Middle 
Eastern countries are a boon 
to invisible trade. The sur¬ 
plus in current transactions 
totalled S1,242.5m during the 
first eight months of 19//. 
As a result. South Korea's 
international reserves total¬ 
led S3,776.7m in August 
1977, an increase of 66.8 per 
cent over a year earlier. 

How has Hyundai, whose 
domestic activities include 
the design and construction 
of thermal and nuclear 

power plants, chemical and 
petrochemical plants and 
harbour develop men t pro¬ 
jects, managed to succeed in 
the Middle East ? 

According to a senior 

Hyundai official, “ Hyundai, 

with enough hardworking 

staff and engineers profes¬ 
sionally qualified, can gire 

all services at most competi¬ 
tive prices to clients within 
the time allotted, and it can 
promptly organize its task 
force team covering fea-i- 
bibty_ studies, engineering, 
manufacturing, transporta¬ 
tion,^ construction and cora- 
missiomng within the com¬ 
pany with efficiency and 
enthusiasm ". 

As one Western observer 
put it: “There is a certain 
poetic justice in the fact that 
Korea began winning its first 
contracts in the Middle East 
just as the quadrupling of 
oil prices threw most of its 
economic calculations into 
disarray. Tne successes it has 
achieved there now are help¬ 
ing ro ease its balance of 
payments position.'' 

by Simon 

Scon Plummer 

The author is a Korean-born j 
American editor and writer. | 

Overseas boost for the 
electronics industry 

by Kim Myong-sik 

Colour television receivers, 
mini-computers, electronic 
switching sysrems and high 
technology communications 
equipment are new items 
for the South Korean elec¬ 
tronics industry in its drive 
to raise foreign sales to 
S3j)00in in 1981. 

For a country whose elec¬ 
tronics industry was non¬ 
existent until 20 years ago 
such a figure and list of 
advanced products has in¬ 
volved strenuous efforts by 
entrepreneurs, engineers 
and workers. 

Since the Gold Star Com¬ 
pany assembled its first 
radio receiver in 1958 the 
industry has had difficulty 
in- catching up with fast- 
advancing foreign techno¬ 
logy. These days it is suffer¬ 
ing from increasing import 
barriers overseas as well. 

However, the electronics 
industry, the second largest 
of Korea’s exporters after 
textiles, reached 51,758m in 
total production last year, 
of which S 1,100m worth was 
sold overseas. 

Although they fell a little 
shorr of the original target, 
electronics exports accoun¬ 
ted for 11 per cent of the 
nation's total overseas sales. 
Electronics products con¬ 
tributed 5.9 per cent of 
gross national product in 
1977. The nearly 700 elec¬ 
tronics firms in Korea arc 
now working towards the 
1978 export goal of S 1,500m. 

If the electronics industry 
achieves the targets of 
S4,687m in total production 
and S3,000m in exports in 
1981, the closing year of the 
fourth five-year p'lan, it will 
account for 10 per cent of 
gnp and 15 per cent of total 
foreign sales. 

The industry has deve¬ 
loped rapidly over the past 
decade as a result of the 
combined efforts of domestic 
manufacturers, foreign in¬ 
vestors and the Govern¬ 
ment and on the basis of 
abundant skilled labour. 

The first foreign invest¬ 
ments in this sector by 
three American firms— 
Motorola. Signetics and 
Fairchild—in 1966 marked a 
turning point in the de¬ 

velopment of the industry. 
Since 1967 electronics 
production has expanded at 
rhe incredible average 
annual rate of 54 per cent. 

To promote continued 
foreign investments, the 
Korean Government has 
offered various forms of tax 
benefits, financial incentives 
with guaranteed capital re¬ 
patriation and profit remit¬ 
tance. 

In 1967, the starting year 
of the second five-year plan, 
there were only 98 elec¬ 
tronics manufacturers in 
South Korea. The number 
grew to 691 by the end of 
1977, consisting of 148 firms 
producing consumer goods, 
89 making industrial pro¬ 
ducts and the remaining 454 
manufacturing components 
and parts. 

According io the types of 
investment. 480 firms are 
domestic, 44 foreign-owned 
and 167 joint ventures. The 
foreign firms invested 593m 
in the 44 totally-owned pro¬ 
jects in Korea and S62m in 
joint ventures. 

Both in the number of 
projects and the amount of 
investment the United 

States has been outpaced by 
Japan. Whereas .American 
firms now have $52m in 35 
projects. Japanese com¬ 
panies, Including such 
giants as Toshiba. Sony and 
Matsushita, have put S92m 
into 170 large and small 
projects. European investors 
include Siemens of West 
Germany and Philips of Tbe 
Netherlands. 

Of the total production in 
1977 49 per cent was made 
by domestic manufacturers. 
23 per cent by joint ven¬ 
tures and 28 per cent by 
foreign investors. 

Audio products are the 
most important item, repre¬ 
senting 24.5 per cent of tbe 
total production and 29 per 
cent of exports. Semi-con¬ 
ductors accounted for 29 
per cent of exports in 1977. 
while other components took 
22 per cent and television 
sets 8 per cent- 

The United States is the 
largest buyei of Korean- 
made electronics goods. Of 
rhe $1.108m exported last 
year. 45 per cent went to 
America, 22 per cent to 
Japan, and 17 per cent to 

European countries, which 
bought mainly tape 
recorders, amplifiers, and 
radio sets. 

Korea now heavily 
depends on Japan and the 
United States for basic raw 
materials for tbe industry. 

It imported S45lm worth 
ot raw materials and parts 
from Japan in 1977. which 
accounted for 55 per cent of 
the total electronic imports 
of $820m. Thirty-four per 
cent or S279m was imported 
from the United States. 5 
per cent from Europe and 6 
per cent from other coun¬ 
tries. 

As Korea made efforts to 
diversify its trade away 
from the United States and 
Japan in recent years, busi¬ 
ness between Korea and 
Western European countries 
grew markedly, particularly 
with West Germany. While 
sales declined a little from 
.<59m in 1976 to S57m in 
1977. imports from West 
Germany rose by 31 per 
cent from S 18.843,000 in 
1976 to S24.602.000 last 
year. 

The ambitious fourth five- 
year plan envisages the elec¬ 

tronics industry growing by 
an annual average rate of 
29 per cent in total produc¬ 
tion and 25 per cent in 
exports. 

Under the five-year plan, 
tbe Government will push 
intensive development of 
electronics items—nine of 
them through rhe Govern¬ 
ment and the rest through 
private companies. 

Tee nine government 
items include fabricated sili¬ 
con wafers and fabricated 
wafers for light emitting 
diodes in the semi-conductor 
sector. Tbe other seven, a!! 
in rhe computer sector, are 
mini and micro-computers, 
micro-processors, peripheral 
equipment, data and infor- 
marion transmission equip- 
meat, electronic switching, 
systems, computer Terminal< 
and software. 

Among items to be deve¬ 
loped by private firms are 
audio amplifiers electronic 
watches, colour television 
sets, video recording and 
reproducing equipment,. 
laser and high-purity silicon. ; 

The author is on the staff of! 
Tbe Korea Times- 

Young men in sand-coloured 
denims and black boots greet 
die visitor to South Korea’s 
only integrated steelworks. 
1 a a darkened reception 
room he is informed about 
its operations Through slides 
and a recorded commentary- 
The curtains then rise auto- 
maticaUy to a fanfare of 
trumpets and reveal a large- 
scale model of rhe plant with 
hashing lights to designate 
the different sections. 

Answering questions, the 
young men rattle off statis¬ 
tics like the Army briefing 
war correspondents. The 
visitor learns, among other 
nines, that the average age 
if employees is 27.8 years. 

Th» military atmosphere 
at the Pohang Iron and 
steel Company (POSCO) rs 

i i cc'deni. The president, 
T' P~rk Tae-joon, was once 

■’ide-de-camu to General 
(now President) Park Cfaung- 
hee. He is one of the most 
prominent examples of 
former soldiers who hold im- 
porrant industrial posts in 
South Korea. 

His role is creating a 
modern steelworks is essen¬ 
tia] to die shift of emphasis 
in die economy from light, 
labour-intensive manufactur¬ 
ing to heavy industry. The 
fact dtat one of POSCO's big¬ 
gest customers is the 
Hyundai shipyard 50 miles 
or so down the coast proves 
the point. 

A state-owned company, 
POSCO completed the first 
stage of its development, 
with a capacity to produce 
1.030,000 tons of crude steel 
a year, in 1973, and the sec¬ 
ond stage, raising capacity to 
2,600,000 tons, in 1976. Total 
investment was 5841m. 

The third stage, costing 
51.354m and scheduled for 
completion in November, will 
take capacity to 5,500.000 
tons. Five months before it 
comes into operation a fourth 
and final stage, costing 
53.594m. will have begun, to 
raise capacity to 8.500.000 
tons in 19S1. By then South 
Korea will have the twelfth 
largest steelworks in the 
world. 

POSCO recently won a 
contract, in fierce competi¬ 
tion with rhe private ly-owned 
companies Hyundai, Samsung 
and Daewoo, to build a 
second integrated mill with 
an eventual capacity* of 12 
million tons. 

Work on the plant will 
begin next year for comple¬ 
tion in 1984.’ The first stage 
will give a capacity of three 
million tons and is expected 
to cost about S2.SQ0m. Loca¬ 
tion will be on the sea. either 
at Asan Bay in the west or 

faither up rhe ease coast 
from POSCO’s present site. 

Tbe Government has 
authorized construction of a 
second plant because of ihe 
growth in domestic demand 
for steel. This is expected 
to rise at an average 17.7 
per cent a year co 7,200,000 
tons in 1981, rhe end of the 
fourth five-year plan. South 
Korea’s current capacity is 
4.400,000 tons. 

Last year rite country pro¬ 
duced 4.240,000 tons of steel, 
0.63 per cent of the world 
total. Exports were up 27 
per cent in volume to 
1.790.000 tons and _63 per 
cent in value to SSlSrn. At 
the same time the value of 
imports. which include 
special steels the Koreans 
are os yet unable to produce, 
rose by 44 per cent to S847m- 

Greater technical skill has 
gone hand-in-hand_ with in¬ 
creased sales. Initially tbe 
emphasis at POSCO was on 
simple products such as 
plate, bars a«d skelps. This 
changed with completion of 
the second stage to more ad¬ 
vanced items such as sheets, 
hot and cold-rolled coils and 
galvanized steel. The third 
stage will add wire rod and 
silicon steel mills, and the 
fourth facilities for making 
electrical sheet for electric 
motors and generators. 

Kangwon, a private steel 
company, is building a rail 
and channel mill and is ex¬ 
pected to produce rail and 
angles of more than 150mm 
from next year. 

These developments are of 
concern to manufacturers in 
other countries, who see the 
Koreans as potentially 
dangerous rivals. The 
Japanese have recently com¬ 
pleted a study on six emerg¬ 
ing steel-producing nations 
which are chaileoging their 
own industry overseas. It 
found that exports from 
South Korea, Taiwan. India. 
Australia, South Africa and 
Spain rose by 92 per cent in 
1976 to reach nearly 10 
million tons, or 10 per cent 
of world trade in steel, and 
were up a further 4.5 per 
cent in 1977. 

According to the study 
about two-thirds of Korea's 
main export products, cold 
and hot-rolled sheets and 
pipe, went to the United 
>mtes last year. Asia took 
about 20 per cent and the 
Middle East about S per cent. 

The Korean Development 
Institute has forecast that 
South Korea will export 
4,300,000 tons of steel in 
1981, 8,900,000 tons in 1936 
and 15,500,000 tons in 199L 
almost all of it in the form 
of rolled steel products. By 
the final year domestic capa¬ 
city is expected to .be be¬ 

tween 31 millioi 
million tons. Hot 
total demand f 
domestic and for 
put at 43 million 
will remain a stee 

According to 
Byong-wha, a PO$ 
ing director, the 
exports between 
per cent of its 
With die rise of 
million tons in ca 
this year the fit 
rise to 25 per ca 
bur Mr Ahn belie 
fall as domes tii 
catches up. 

The main c 
POSCO sales last 
the drop in expc 
EEC, which had 2 
in 1976 and only 
in 19//. This was 
higher prices pri 
rhe United States 
east Asia, which t 
cent and 35 per c 
threly, and to can- 
face of protectio 
ment in Europe. 

H>e value o 
exports in 1977 ■« 
and the voluz 
500,000 tons, of 
rolled cqils accq 
60 per cent and 
coils and plate 2t 

Volume is expe 
roughly the same 
and the value t 
about 20 per cent 
sales or hoi-rolled 
ceased because of 
rise in domestic d 
coJd-roBed coils so 
quantin- of bsavx 
being exported. 

Korean steel is 
a floor price in. 
United States and 
The Americans 
their so-called try 
mechanism in 
basing it on produ, 
of the Japanese st 
operating at 80 
capacity. 

For POSCO, K 
about one fifth of 
wages and is runo 
capacity, this meat 
increase in the c 
products in tiu 
States. For exaf 
price per ron of 
coils rose from bet 
and S190 to a: leas 

POSCO believes 
still 5 co 10 per car 
than the Japahes> 
American market i 
certain whether it 
tain this advanta? 
third quarter of 1? 
the trigger price n 
is scheduled to ri 
per cent. So far s 
been good exuragi 
to ask the Amenct 
assess the trim 
mechanism for 
ground that its.pi 
costs are mudr'ai 
those of the Jagos 

1.880 

What’s so lucky about 
The Lucky Group? 

When Lucky’s founder started his first 
business, a fortuneteller told him that the spot 
where he had set up shop was bad luck. In a 
way the fortuneteller was right: his business 
failed three times before he made it go. 

He didn’t give up because he believed that 
hard work, a little foresight, and reliable products 
of high quality would bring the good fortune of 
success. That’s the kind of luck we were thinking 
of when we named our new business Lucky back 
in 1947. 

The Lucky Group will continue to grow 
because Lucky will continue to serve its 
customers all over the world with the reliability 
and expertise for which it has become known. 
Woudn’t you like to know more about this 
amazing business conglomerate that makes 
everything from toothbrushes to oil refineries? 

Transforming dreams into reality 

THE LUCKY GROUP 
Nobody knows what happened to the 

fortuneteller, but everybody in Korea knows 
what happened to The Lucky Group: it grew 
and grew and grew. In the period 1972-1977 
Lucky grew an astounding 846%. Last year total 
sales exceeded U5$1.68 billion, and they are 
expected to reach US$2.5 billion in 1978. 

^2^ 
For further information, contort Bando Sangsa. 

The trading arm of The Lucky Croup 

BANDO SANGSA COMPANY, LTD. 
282. Yang-dong, Jonq-au, Seoul. Korea 
CP O Box 1899Seoul. Korea TEL.: (777)9960,3, '22> 
CABLE. FOURCLOVER SFOUL 
TsLE*. BANDO K27266. K27470 SEOUL 

Sales Records 

r Lucky. Ltd. “ Gold Star Co.. Ltd. 7] Gold SnrCabla Co., Lid. C Gold SwrTnJe-Etectng Co.. 
Lucky Overseas Construction CO., Ltd- C Honam Ok — /*» 1 "-:»— 

1 ^-"Lid. C Odd swr TWe-Etoeinc Co.. Ltd. T. Korea] Continental Carbon Co., Ltd. T. LueVy Development Co.. Ltd. H Gold Sui Elecine Co . Ltd. ~ Sung Industrial Co.. Ltd. 1 Kul^c Securities Co.. Ltd- 1 Gold Star Inurnment ft E'W'c: Co., Ltd.' T Gold Star Precision IriddKne. 
Refinery Co.,Jjd. ~~ ton Mining & Sfimring-Co.^Lid.- □ Fan Korea insurance Company _ Tha Gookje Dady Naw* Co., Ltd. TN# Bu>*n Mun-Hwa TV Broadcasting Co., Ltd. 2. The Yonam foundation ■ Bando Sangsa Company, Ltd. - -— 
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Infant shipbuilding industry sails 

rh Korea’s infant ship- per tent of the total) in rhe and 15u,00U tons respectively, paid to their counterparts in <i 
.dins . industry has previous quarter. However. The first is owned bv Korean Japan. 
jged with flying colours-its share of the world1 order Shipbuilding and Engineer- uj- 1 . t -i _ -ton ore carrier, 
n the upheaval in inter- book jad risen from 2.5 per and tlip JLWi Hyundai began bv building 
anal shipping of rbe past cent 1S6 ships of 1,049,048 ™ne d * ™ by S ^ supertankers but. with 
vears. tons) io.3 per cent (86 shins ‘ lh* c.0,lapse of thllt a*™- 

yun'diu. the main Korean 1.101,716 tons). The Koreans expect a 
i launched its - first ' „ continued fall in inter- smallei vessels. By the end 
oi nf 260000 tons, in c “*'V end of March, national demand for ships March it had completed 
m.arv ’1974 when the "?uth, . KOrea building until 1980 bui believe that 20 multi-purpose cargo ships 
Id was reeling from the sh,ps °* 4^9-9,S8 tons, business trill pick up again r**0™. tons tor United 
p rise in oil prices and 2-il Per cenr of the world after that with the opening shipping Company jjASC 
P taiiker maFfcet was *»d 90 ships of of an enlarged Sue= Canal lUASC I. five dock cargo Dc^j eilviaHe stjUe * oout carrier ror. a ivurwu 
dlydedining. That veer. 1-089.414 tons on its order and steady rise in world barges of 15.000 ions for of j^rd Ebooks HvuiSal ^ustomer.. If tins is success- 
rdina to Ltovd's Regis- « fail of 12J02 tons trade. Japan, six roll-on, roll-off j coSncenied about supply engines 
ttsnnAM ptoss rons of ^rora tha previous Quarter * .. , , carriers of 9.DU0 tons for for overseas orders as well. 
wSmSinfSr?com- but its shire had risen m According to forecasts by Sweden, six hulk carriers of ™"e *n 'ST'SLr^jt'K Licences for this purpose 
J TheP fiS?e ro?e 3.26 per cent. Sis placed th-t Korea" Development In- between 24,000 and 36,000 £?* “lEaKSSLi* have been bought from Bur- 
•inallv ro 34,200 000 rons }t hi ninn position behind j«UIe' rhe country will rons for Canada, four forest !■ - wifhin Hvun^iPHMw meister and Wain of Den- 
W tteiM E-Jaw" United Stiles Braril acc°“nc ,.5 percent of product carriers of 16,000 mark, Suteer of Switzerland. 

lofow tons in 1976 and Sweden. United Kingdom] app^orimSew Se Swedish T'lt f°r .Fin,a"d- “J* car/ ta?d near Utaa^iStiw sw£ “A.N-D£ ^*5 Germany “d 
KoflO tons in 1977. Spain, France and Poland. SSeTiSl Exoons « L* ?U,k ^men of ZA'°°° TS is a part- Pielsnck of France. 

utfa Korea completed 57 According to the fourth fecJed ^ri^Tn^y by U * not the ^ * ** t2EX£!£Sg2*S£Z 
i last year compared five year pkn. South Korea's “ average 11.2 per cenr ^ United Slates company to publicize the Techmgaz^and Gaz Transport 

28. in 1976. However, shipbuilding capacity ivill be over the next 15 years io . , , ‘ . price of individual ships but France for a liquefied 
nonage feH from 813,563 4a3M,000^roM ion? in 1981 reach afaouc *2,500m worth SbjP* launched but not n has announced that ex- natura1 gas earner, a more 
52,019 and the share of compared with 7 400 000 tons “ W9l. completed comprised a fur- port earnings for the year am»pj« v<*fl any it 
warid tool from 2.4 to 1975 c- , „ . ther four roil-on, roll-off ending test October 31 were bas so far and, despite 
Orcein during the South Korea s success in carriers for Sweden and six 5626.4m, <rf which ships ac- * depressed market, is look- 

j 11077 armMi rTrh i iraim forecast to increasing orders during a multi-purpose cargo vessels counted for S298m, or 47.5 ins for customers. For the 
tile end of w//, acuird; reacn i,tuu uuo tons in shipbuilding recession is due for UASC. Those under con- per cent, and offshore steel 0]1 industry it is capable of 

:0 ha“j Y®*111116 S“10ra in value, to its ability to undercut strucuon included five cargo structures for 5221m, or 35 constructing platform drill- 
i of 4/6,120 tons under 1 wo yards are under con- rivals because of the low cost ships of between 8,500 and per cent. It expects to sell ing rigs and pipe-layng 
£ruct10?. J ?«u^!on on. *voje I.s*and ?/ labour. Workers ac 12,000 tons /or West Ger- SI,000m worth overseas this barges. 
ie total) comp^ed with off the south coast with a Hyundai receive between a roanv, three 18,000 ton con- year, with a terser share 
ups of 568,052 tons (2.4 capacity *>f 1,^00,000 tons fifth and a sixth of the wages tainer ships, a semi-submer- trakeo by ships. S.S.P. 

b!e derrick barge for the In its first five years 
United States and a 110,000 Hyundai has built a wide 

* range of basic vessels with 
Hyundai had 24 vessels on technical help from abroad, 

order, including nine 12,000 initially from Kawasaki 
ton and two 16,000 ton multi- Heavy Industries of Japan, 
purpose cargo ships for Now u is planning to engage 
Nigeria, four 16,000 ton ^ more advanced produc¬ 
ts 11 Jti-purpose cargo ships tipn 

[Z Gi^a Next February it intends 
grovs ton container ships for t0 DUt its own ^ 

Textile exports doomed to decline 
ienry Ahn The United States, higher quality 

. . largest marker ‘ 
gest single export industry Korean exports for v< 
beyond 1981, the closing bought S968m worth of 
year of the present five-year tiles in 1977, 7“ ~ 
plan, which emphasizes a of total textile 
shift from * labour-intensive 31 per cenr of total Ameri- 

1 a years ago, are to capital and technology-in- can imports from Korea, 
slowing down and are tensive heavy and chemical i*,,™ 
ed to decline for years industries with higher value £864m“follow 
me. added content. Sdth$631^ 

Park Pil-soo. Assistant. Electronics, _ _ which S108m worth. 

_ .._y since 1976. became the first country to The EEC has signed a 
marker for Some Korean textile items depart from selective quotas textile quota agreement for 

'ears, are now displayed in shop and slapped comprehensive 1978-82, rolling back imports 
— tex- windows of fashionable quotas on textiles from from South Korea to abour 

29.8 per cent stores in New York and Korea, Japan, Taiwan and the level of 1976. This 
i exports and London. Hongkong. means 65,000 tons for the 

He disclosed that Korea The United States has an overall 
has recently begun to stop sigrfed a new textile quota ann“aJ gvowtb or 6.5 per 

second with exporting simple items such agreement for 1978-82, freez- “nt» °ut i - ^ 0-3 to * 
l by the EEC as cotton sheets and bed ing textile imports Tor the ?er cent *or ei£“c sensitive 
inada bought covers. starring year to the level of lte“s* 
By category, H K - 1977, 582 million sq yd. Sweden, Nonvay and Aus- 

of textile , 116 sajQ ,°.rea . 15 n.D tna also Emit imports of 
the li«“SS onger competitive in such The present accord allows Koreail textiles. Japan, 
d by textile Products and thus an over til annual growth which so far restricts Pjm’ 

»9m andtai* ?ake ^ *?■[ r^te of 6JS ^ Qfr°m ports of silk products only, 
ar garments jevel?Ped ^ou,nm^.I!lke. ^ ^ “f®™1 y** 19?9 has recently shown a tenil- 

Botmeuis donesia and the Philippines, only 3.9 per cent growth a encv to extend this to other 
instead of trying to hold on year For six sensitive items Korean Textiles 

hundreds of to its once established lines, such as sweaters, shirts and , 
rean textile In order xo UD«rade tex- suks- rl,Mr.. Park jngand that 
fr,vm cnrl-s fin ora®r T0 uP=-rjae . ^ , . the Korean textile industry 

r , 0161 Produc*> Korean in- Canada, another impor- wouid be able to maintain 
k^Ir, n ■ has- t,*e.n J hOTesn I?arkJet’ its competitiveness for at 
sweaters to imiog us laciUties, which clamped down even harder least two or three years 

s and men's now require less manpower, in November 1976 when it more. He noted however 
and developing new techno- imposed a unilateral global that local wages ’have been 

of overseas logy locally or through im- quota restriction system, rising at an annual rate of 
as been con- ports. rolling back its annual tex- 25 to 30 per cent in the past 
hat it has jn another move to cope rile ^imports to the levels of few years, outpacing an 
1 to upgrade w-ith protectionism the in- I97o until, the end of this annual productivity increase 

i,rex?- dustrv has tried, with some year- Fifteen clothing items of about 10 per cent. 
S? ““«*• diie.rsif-v over. «-ere affected He advised adTanced 

Korean Dro- ^3S ®arK*fi?^entunng The Canadians recently Western nations to drop 
eiven asPrhe mt° ^3St and signed a bilateral textile their protectionist measures 
^ smd^the? ?om-e .AtT,can CJU?tries- Quota agreement with Korea where their own industries 
a ano older Latin America remains a for 1979-81 to replace the can no longer be comperi- 

fairly closed market, largely global arrangements. The tive, in favour of newly de- 
rhat expor- because of tariff barriers. new accord, affecting almost velopdng countries 

Vessels being painted and equipped at a dockyard near Ulsan. 

liiiiT:i~:i j C) JI jilifijing-i: 
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Filling 
diverse needs 
in every dimension. _ 

The HYUNDAI way is being 
discovered by an ever growing 
number of people with needs 
in the worlds of heavy industry 
and construction. It is being 
applied globally in multiple 
dimensions that together make 
for economic efficiency 
-and sufficiencyHndustria! machin¬ 
ery, shipbuildingrvehicles,cement, 
trading, and much more. 
The HYUNDAt way with worlds is 
also being increasingly relied upon 
for complete turrvkey contracting 
of fully integrated plants, 
in three decades, HYUNDAI has 
won a lead role in staging a better, 
brighter future fora steadily 
confident clientele. 

HYUNDAI-your way to success 
in any project, wherever and 

whatever it may be. 
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Footwear prospects hit by 
strict quotas 

hv Wenrv Ahn availability of hard-working, 
0\ nenr> Ann well-disripILned workers ar 

South Korea's Second‘d cost, has managed.to 

light tataBT. foot- rv00StI„1ISreS.0rISvS“ 
year, is faced with a threat u^ted States, Japan, 
of more overseas pratec- Canada, Britain and West 
fionism. This has already Germany are important mar- 

dimped the prosnects of kets. 

Kr.rean the tapi ^ 

*'nS,e export industry. in 1973 tu S39Sm in 1975. 
The EEC, particularly The figure rose to S502m in 

£iiraia.,jjnd^ France, has 1977 on a customs clearance 
warned Korea"'ar-well—as_b?£|5, according to the Com- 
H'jngkong and Taiwan not merce and Industry 
ru try to flood the Com- Ministry, 
muniiy with their surplus Government and industry 
shaes in the wake of re^tric- are confident of artaining 
tious on imnoris into the this year's export goal of 
United States, Canada, SBlOra, up 21 per cent from 
Australia and other mar- a year ago. and accounting 
kt-rs. for nearly 5 per cent of the 

The Korean footwear in- Korean export target of 
duiitry, mainly thanks to the S12,500m. 

America, the largest mar¬ 
ket for Korean footwear, 
rook $308m worth of Korean 
shoes in 1977, followed by 
the EEC with S70m, Japan 
with 564m, and Canada with 
521m, according to govern¬ 
ment statistics. 

The rapid growth in over¬ 
seas markets has alarmed 
importing countries. Local 
industry has complained 
and asked governments to 
take protective action. 

Some foreign shoe fac¬ 
tories, unable to compete 
against low-cost products 
from Korea and other coun¬ 
tries, reportedly have had to 
shut down, causing unem¬ 
ployment. 

One Western embassy 
commercial attache com¬ 
plained that Korea has 

tended to shower products 
like shoes suddenly on one 
country, disrupting the 
foreign market. He said that 
Korea should try to increase 
its sales gradually, not over¬ 
night. 

Korean footwear ship¬ 
ments to Britain, which 
jumped 45 per ceut to 
£10,300,000 in 1977 from a 
year earlier, threaten more 
than to double this year un¬ 
less rhe present pace is 
checked. Korea shipped 
£3,550,000 worth of shoes to 
Brirarn in rhe first nvo 
months of this year. 34 per 
cent of the entire 1977 
level. 

The United States, the 
largest market, is so far the 
only one where the Korean 
footwear industry has been 
dealt a damaging blow. 

South Korea signed a four- 
year agreement in May 1977 
to reduce its non-rubber 
footwear shipments to 
America to about 15 per 
cent below the 1976 level 
for the initial year from 
June 28 1977. 

The American quota res¬ 
triction came after Korean 
footwear expons to America 
were alleged to have in¬ 
creased about 4.S times be¬ 
tween 1974 and 1976. 

The current shoe quota 
accord provides for 
33,300,000 pairs for the init¬ 
ial year and 145 million 
pairs for the entire four- 
vear period ending June 28 
1981. 

One consolation is that 
Korea is allowed each year 
to exceed the annual quotas 
by up to 6 per cent and also 

to switch by up to 5 per 
cent between two different 
categories—general leather 
shoes and others in one cate¬ 
gory and special leather 
shoes, . plastic shoes and 
others in the other category. 

Two local footwear 
makers recently asked the 
Government to negotiate 
with the United States for 
an increase in this years 
quotas, saying that' the 
Korean industry had 
already used S3 per cent of 
the 39 million pair quota 
for 1978 in the first "four 
months of the year. 

The American footwear 
industry is not happy either. 
A federation c£ American 
footwear industries com¬ 
plained in a recent state¬ 
ment that rhe current quota 
arrangements were not suf¬ 

ficient to protect them from 
Korean and Taiwanese foot¬ 
wear exports. They alleged 
th2t exports of items not 
covered by the agreement 
have soared 46 per cent. 

Canada advised the Seoul 
Government last November 
that Ottawa might be forced 
to impose quotas on Korean 
footwear from December, 
IS//, based on average 
annual levels between 1974 
and 1976. 

Korean officials said that 
Canada has imposed a 
buyers’ quota system on foot¬ 
wear imports under which 
Canadian importers are re¬ 
quired 10 obtain allocations 
for. imports, which are 
limited within prearranged 
quotas. The Koreans say it is 
difficult for an exporter to 
schedule production in ad¬ 

vance or anticipate whfen 
Canadian orders might /be 
forthcoming as Canadians 
who receive import alloca¬ 
tions can buy from any 
country they choose. / 

An EEC spokesman /said 
in March that the Eurcpeafl 
Commission would f ask 
member governments v set 
up a closer statistical l/ratch 
on shoe shipments from out¬ 
side. He added that ipstric- 
tioos could always Vo im¬ 
posed- I 

Urged by the Govern¬ 
ment, the Korean footwear 
industry has been trying to 
Upgrade the quality of its 
products and explore new 
markets in the Middle Ease, 
Africa and Latin America. 

To avoid foreign criticism 
and ensure orderly/ market¬ 
ing abroad, the Korean Foot¬ 

wear Exporters3 Asa* 
is keeping its me 
strictly within Their 1 
five quotas. 

ICC Corporation, a 
ing footwear maker. 
that_ to dreumvest 
restrictions it was pi 
to produce shoes i 
United States with 
supplied by the corn 
in that country in jmi 
tures with American 
ponies. 

Another factor dai 
to the Korean footw 
dustry is competition 
less developed co 
with cheaper labour 
However, Korean 0 

and footwear makers 
that South Korea w 
able to maintain.its a 
rive edge for ax least 
years more. 

Flying the flag over an 
expanding fleet 

Machinery in top 
gear 

by Kim Myong-sik 

‘■Our cargo in our ships” 
i, the watchword for Korean 
shippers and traders. Under 
rhis slogan, the Korean 
Maritime and Porr Adminis¬ 
tration (KMPA I, established 

December 1975, is mount¬ 
ing great efforts to help 
.snipping firms to expand 
rhtfir fleets and ro include 
c<-n >ignors to use Korean 
flux carriers in transporting 

their cargo. 
The present KM PA goal 

ir ro secure ar Jeasr six mil¬ 
lion tons of Korean-owned 
ocean liners by die end of 
If-sl, the target year of the 
fourth five-year economic 
L-iveJopment plan, and ro 
ca-r;,- at least half Korea’s 
export and import cargo on 
Korean ships. 

The rate of transportation 
by Korean flag carriers 
increased from 33 per cent 
in 1975 to 38.6 per cent in 
3976 and 42.4 per cent in 
1977, so it seems that the 
goal will be reached. How¬ 
ever, the rate of charges 

paid to Korean ships re¬ 
mained much lower—IS per 
ecu in 1975. 23 per cent in 
1976 and 33 per cent last 
year. ■ 

The present size or the 
Korean merchant fleet, 

3.384,000 tons, is the result 
of rapid growth over che 
past decade. It is eight times 
greater than the _ 412,000 
torts in 1967, the first year 
of the second five-year plan. 

During che second plan 
period the tonnage of Kor¬ 
ean-operated ocean liners 
increased by an average of 
32.4 per cent each year to 
836,000 tons in 1971 and the 
rise was even greater under 
che third plan. In 1976 alone 
there was a net increase of 
670,000 ton; and another 
560,000 cons in rhe following 
year. 

In 1977, Korean ships car¬ 
ried 29,900,000 tons of cargo 
to and from Korea out nf rhe 
total volume of 63300,000 
tons, earning S456m, or 33 
per cent of the total ship¬ 
ping charges during the year. 
The low rate of earnings 
compared with volume car¬ 
ried was attributed to the 
fact that Korean ships are 
mostly plying on the low- 
paid 'Japan and South-east 
Asian routes, and the small 
number of container ships. 

Korean ships carried 91 
per cenr of total cargoes to 
and from Japan and 64 per 
cent of those on the South¬ 
east Asian routes but only 
21 per cent of goods to and 
from the United Stares in 
1976. During the same year, 
Korean container vessels 
handled only 0.7 per cent 
of the total containerized 
cargo to and from Korea, 
excluding the Feeder service 

between Korea and Japan. 
Container transportation by 
Korean ships is increasing 
considerably but still re¬ 
mained 3.5 per cent of the 
total last year. 

At present big KMPA 
efforts are directed towards 
increasing the Korean trans¬ 
portation rate of such im¬ 
portant items as crude ail, 
iron are and fertilizer raw- 
materials. These three items 
alone account for 47 per cent 
of the total volume of sea¬ 
borne trade cargo. In 1975 
only 15 per cent of them 
was carried by Korean ships 
but the rate greatly in¬ 
creased to 56.9 per cent in 
1977. The KMPA plans a 
further rise to 65.6 per cent 
in 1978. 

Expansion of the con¬ 
tainer fleet is much desired 
but bard to realize because 
of the high cost involved— 
six times the amount for the 
purchase of ordinary vessels. 
Yet the KMPA foresees that 
South Korean shippers will 
be able to operate as many 
as 21 full container vessels 
of the 25,000-ton level by 
1981—seven on the North 
America-Atlantic routes, six 
on the North America-Pacific 
route, and eight on the Euro¬ 
pean route. 

The KMPA’s overall mer¬ 
chant fleet expansion plan 
envisages the addition of 
500,000 tons ir. 197S. 700,000 
tons in 1979, 750,000 tons in 
1980 and 850,000 tons in 
19S1. Of the total planned 

increase of 3,300,000 during 
the fourth five-year plan 
period > including 500,000 
tons in 1977) a million tons 
will come from Korean 
yards, 750,000 tons from im¬ 
ports and the remaining 
1,550,000 tons from charter 
with an option of ownership. 

The local construction of 
a million tons is expected to 
cost 471,416m won (£535m;. 
Shipping companies will be 
required to pay at least 10 
per cent of the cost from 
their own funds and the 
KMPA will arrange loans for 
the remaining amount from 
the National Investment 
Fund or other sources, tak¬ 
ing the ships as collateral. 

To encourage imports of 
second-hanS ships and char¬ 
ter for eventual ownership, 
the KMPA will also seek to 
get loans from international 
organizations and allow pay- 
ment of tariffs on instalment 
basis. 

Increase of the individual 
scale of shipping companies 
will also be pushed by the 
Government to boost inter¬ 
national competitive power. 
A new licensing rule has 
been worked out to disqualify 
firms with less than 20,000 
tons of ships and 500m won 
(£568,0001 of capital by 1980. 
The present minimum re¬ 
quirement is 10.000 tons and 
200m won. 

The KMPA will work ro 
establish permanent links be¬ 
tween shipping firms and im¬ 
portant consignors, which 

will help to stabilize business;fjy Simon 
on both sides. j * 

In the air cargo sector, Scott Plummet 
Korean Air Lines carries a • 
Jitrle more than half of the Macmnery is to be the star 
total volume to and from: pertormer of the South 
South Korea. Last veer, J Korean economy over the 
KAL’s fleet of 27 aircraft 1 next 15 years. By 1991 
transported 5S.97S tons or 1 exports under that heading, 
cargo and 1,206 tons of air ■ which m Korea includes 
mail, earning 43,192,000 won electronics, ships and cars, 
(S89ml :are expected to furnish 

The'amount of air cargo Iabou: 50 P*r. cenr of total. 
transpaTed br Korean flag /S™R - c?££arett 
carriers was idmo*t neeligi- I9'b Per ce?r *■» 19'®- 
ble until March 1969, Shfx\ ' *-L“ IS?! 
Korean .Air Lines was turned if' -4,eS - „ 11 

STd? „ <*£ , , . 'steers the economv in new 
Smce launched a directions. The core of its 

trans-Pacitic cargo service m ' $rrategv is a rev "722-acre 
April 1971, air transportation ; industrial estate ‘ at' Chang- 
of Korean goods by the air- vron on the south coast. It is 
line has grown in parallel intended that 104 factories 
with the abrupt increase in , should be built there bv 
Korean exports. ; 1931. 

In September 1974. KAL j By May this year 97 firms 
became the first airline to had been selected for 
employ Boeing 747 aircraft Chartgwon. Three had cotn- 
for cargo service on. the Paci-j pleted their factories and 
fic route. By 1976 it ranked‘ 43 were carrying out test or 
sixteenth among the world’s1 normal operations. Fifteen 
air carriers in the volume j foreign companies are 
of cargo transportation. Sub- \ engaged in joint ventures, 
sequent opening of long- 10 from Japan, three from 
range cargo service routes to j the United States and one 
Europe, the Middle East and each from West Germany 
the United States raised rhe ana Britain. .Vinery-fire 
total weight distance figure' technical cooperation agree- 
ro 396.200.000 ton km inmeats have been signed 
1977—566 times rhe level of with 11 countries. 
1963. Apart from creatine 

On May IS KAL opened Changwon the Government 
a weekly cargo service to. is regulating machinery im- 
Amsterdam. the seventeenth ports anc in particular dis- 
destinsrion in KAL's world- couraging buying technology 
wide senke. . from Japan because of the 

large trade deficit with that 
country; ordering com¬ 
panies to concentrate on 
certaia _ areas or production 
to avoid duplication; pro¬ 
viding funds for small and 
medium-size concerns; set¬ 
ting-up research and infor¬ 
mation cenrres, and offering 
tax concessions and soft 
loans. 

Last year South Korea 
earned S5S8m from exports 
of machinery, excluding 
electronics, ships and cars, 
up 76 per cent over 1976. 
The target for this year is a 
45 per cent rise to S852m. 

Mr Choi Jong-myong, 
president of the Cnangwon 
Development Corporation, 
said the complex exported 
about S32m of goods in 
1977. The figure was 
expected to double this 
year. 

Mr Choi said South Korea 
would not initially export 
advanced equipment such 
as numerically controlled 
machine tools.' Rather, pro¬ 
ducts would include simple 
machine rools, castings, 
lathes, nulling machines, 
high-speed engines and 
special alloy steel. 

South-east Asia is seen as 
a promising market for 
Korean machinery and the 
Middle East is expected to 
he a good customer for in¬ 
dustrial plants. 

Development of the 
machinery industry falls 
into three stages. During 
the first, which runs until 
the end of the fourth five- 
year plan in 1983, the em¬ 

phasis will be on import 
substitution in order to lay 
the foundation for future 
exports. In this time South 
Korea will offer overseas 
clients an increasingly wide 
range of general, electrical 
and precision machinery 
and simple plants such as 
those for cement, .textiles, 
pulp and paper. 

The export target for 
1981, excluding electronics, 
ships and cars, is S 1,900m at 
1975 prices. General machin¬ 
ery is forecast to earn 
SSOOm, electrical machinery 
S700m and precision 
machinery S400m. A further 
S4,000m is expected to come 
from sales of industrial 
plants. 

During the second stage, 
1982-86. Chang won will be 
completed and the industry 
will be able to supply steel, 
power and chemical plants 
with their equipment to the 
domestic market. Exports of 
general machinery in the 
final year will come to 
S 3,000m of electrical 
machinery to $2,000m and 
of precision machinery to 
$700m. 

During the third stage, 
from 1987, South Korea will 
be capable of carrying out 
turnkey contracts for large 
industrial plants overseas. 
Export earnings in 1991 are 
set ar S5,500m for general 
machinery, S5,000m for elec¬ 
trical machinery and 
SI.000m for precision 
machinery. 

For security reasons 
Korean officials refuse to 

give information ahoi 
defence capabilities t 
machinery im 
although it is clear th 
of the reasons for h 
motion Is to strengthi 
Armed Forces as the . 
cans withdraw. Any 1 
the factories at Cha 
can carry out militf 
well as civilian cor 
Hyundai, Samsung, 
Star and GIA are amo 
companies already er 
in defence work. 

South Korea’s preset 
put includes 
ammunition, M36 
mortars, 105mm and 1 
howitzers and unL 
armoured personnel 
riers. The countrv is 
bling Huey 500MD 
copters and recently 
to build a modified v 
of the American M48 
importing the engim 
gun from the United St 

Future plans call 
Korean tank and jet" 
era, the fighters - 
American licence. P 
tion of destroyers and' 
is also envisaged. 

It is uncertain 
items wfll be for 
abroad as supplying 
Korean Armed Forces 
irain motive for boQdi. 
the defence industry. 
Korea already exports 
scale military equip 
Future exploitation,-'hi 
market depends. 
Americans, who 
licences for much of 
production. 
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Sunkyong is energetically involved in a broad spectrum 
of fields. 
Take a look at some of its affiliates: 

Sunkyong Limited, a General Trading Company. 
Sunkyong Fibres, Korea’s largest polyester and sc - e 
manufacturer. 

Sunkyong General Construction, a fully integrated buil 
ding contractor. T 

Through these key firms, Sunkyong serves to meet wide 
ranging needs, not only in trade, fibre, textiles and cons¬ 
truction but also in machinery, metals, chemicals, and 
much more. 

B Head Office:Sunkyong Bldg.,5-3 Namdaemun-ro 2-ga. 

Chung-Gu. Seoul. Korea/Tef: 77.1 83 S Cable: SUNKYONG SEOUL 
B Telex: SUNKYONG K2282 B C. P.O.Box: 1780 SEOUL 

3 £JH 

E3 Head Office: Sunkyoung Bldg. 5-3 N.,nn'i 

Chung-Gu. Seoul. Korea/Tel. 771-88 

B Telex: SkTEJJN K28445 H C.P.O.tiv. 1 

d "»mun-ro 2-ga, 

■ =5- SUNKYONG SEOUL 
1 /30 SEOUL 

Sunkyong General Construction Limited 

-B Head Office: Cheon-Su Bldg., 47-6, Supyo^Dong; Chung-Gu 
Seoul, KoreaAel: 27-0692 ffl CablefSKYGECO SEOUL 
H Telex: SKYGEC0 2629K 0 C.P.O. Box 1996 
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World car makers can expect 
new rival 

V-;*!tonespondent 
rapidly dOTclopine 

. 1> Soorii Korea has set 
V ,'•% fcpf^me an exporter 

. ’ s. " If the country's 
. tnents 4a expowing 

: 'x • products are any 
^ jjr fTf.tfi Hifagmrfirs 

•iout.de world can 
>■ tpect to have Korean 

’’ virion. 
• motor industry in 

: ij\s stiEafledgling by 

' jraulanls, but Korea’s 
industries have a 

• example. Korea's ex- 
‘ '-jf .ships were only 
On £973, but reached 

jtusc year; making 
the wcridVs eteventh 

„ ^BpbaMer in terms 
Vas received, There 

os that the motor in- 
tosj grow as speedily. 
i's fast car plant was 
iied in 1962 to as- 
imported cars. The 

9 was 6,000 units 
y. Today, Hyundai 
Company. the largest 
ctunsr, has a plant 
fan produce 100,000 
year, and the Korean 

: meat has helped 
Korean industries to 
a remarkable growth 
ign safes during the 
teeade. Today, • with 

.. cable improvements 
■ werafl financial situs* 
lort-tenn export (re- 

* re giving way to 
' s and long-term fin* 

the establishment in 
976 of the Export- 
Bank of Korea, which 
per the job of the 
Department of the 

■ Exchange Bank, ex- 
panning has been put 
ore stable basis. 
i low-interest export 
were first introduced 
1, the year before 
Korea launched its 
ive-year plan, their 
has {?TJwn in parallel 

le rapid increase in 
is sales. The annual 
: of the short-term ex¬ 
edits increased by 5.5 
from 91,700m ‘won 
) in 1972 to 507,200m 
1,057m) an 1977. Dur- 
! same period exports 
A dmes. 
377 the rate of in- 
rate in export credits 

industry has an overall capa- reach $20,000m in 1981 and 
city of about 200,000 vehicles. 550,000m in 1986, compared 
Now the cars produced eon- with 510,000m la-o- year. The 
tain up to 95 per cent local success or failure erf the car 
content:. industry will he an import- 

In 1977 vehicle production 3°* factor in achieving this, 
was about 82,000 units, or Much of the emphasis os 
less than 50 per cent of care began ady about a year 
capacity, him tiw was a 70 when President .Park 
per cent increase over pro- Chung-bee ordered that the 
ducrion in 1976. Makers say industry be developed 
that production should be a strategic export indus- 
nearer full capacity *~hic year. ny. Since then there have 

Only abont 9 000 units.or ^^thfe. °£ 

PTQ77 ■ The Government soon 
JJ® H?7’ realized that one obstacle to 
SS1 lim Vfn rapid export growth was 

irregularity in the supply of 
?*** parts. In November it an- 
w*re oounced a plan to develop a 

SP^^^oonUSt?I?S P3115 industry with factories 
to export 30,000 units in located in a new machine 
“r. ‘industry complex at Chang- 

Bemud this goal as an even won, on Korea’s southern 
snore chaUpnging target set coast. Korean car mauufao- 
by the Ministry of Commerce hirers are investing some 
and Industry ror exports of -S63in in the project, and the 
160,000 units in 1981. That Government is also making 
would put Korea among the 'special loans available, 
world's 10 t»p car exporting in mid-January the Minis- 
countries. cry 0f Commerce and Iudus- 

The Government hopes; try set a new group of tar- 
that by 1981 cars will be i gets for car exports.. Instead 
making a significant contri- of a goal of exporting 
bution to Korea’s export 100,000 units in 1981, the 
earnings. Government plan- ministry said the industry 
ners have forecast that South should export 110,000 units 
Korea’s total exports will in 1980 ami 160,000 in 1981. 

In addition, the ministry 
announced plans far expand¬ 
ing capacity to 260,000 units 
by 1981, a sharp contrast 
with only a year ago when 
the industry had every 
appearance of being over¬ 
built. 

The man retry has also in¬ 
augurated a scheme for Stan- 
dardizarion of car parts to 
farifirate cheaper mass pro¬ 
duction and better supply of 
parts. 

In February it removed a 
ban on producing six-cylin¬ 
der cars. While they are not 
yet intended for export, the 
ministry has linked the lar¬ 
ger care1 production to each 
manufacewer’s export per¬ 
formance. Makers ere titrated 
to producing one six-cylinder 
car for every five four- 
cyEmder cars they export. 

Another important source 
of support for the develop¬ 
ment of oar exports is a 
recent boom in domestic 
sales. The phenomenon, 
vfhach has been the main 
factor behind the recent 
rapid increase in production, 
improves the profitability of 
the industry by raising the 
scale of production and de¬ 
creasing production costs 
per unit. 

In 1977 domestic sales of 

passenger cars rose 66 per 
cent to 25,053 omits, and 
sales of trucks rose 78 per 
cent to 34,600 units. Growth 
during the first four months 
of 1978 has been even more 
impressive, with car sales 
rising 114 per cent and truck 
sales rising lid per cent over 
the same period last year. 
There is every likelihood that 
the industry will doable its 
production this year# 

The recent strengthening 
of the domestic market is 
apparently due mostly to ris¬ 
ing incomes in the upper 
middle cflass as Korea’s econ¬ 
omic development continues. 
Domestic prices of cars are 
more than double export 
prices because of high domes¬ 
tic taxes and, at about $4,500 
for the cheapest model, cars 
are still beyond ream for 
most Koreans. South Korea’s 
per capita income is expected 
to reach about $1,000 this 
year. There is still less than 
one car for every 100 Kor¬ 
eans. 

Both car makers and the 
Government admit that ex¬ 
ports are sold at a loss, and 
that domestic customers are 
subsidizing development of 
the export industry. But that 
has not made the industry 
unprofitable. In 1977 Korea’s 

three car makers earned net 
profits of about $23Sm_ 
Export sales revenues tot¬ 
alled only 521m. 

Korea’s dominant export 
model is the 138 cc, 80 tap 
Pony, manufactured by 
Hyundai Motor Company. In 
1977 Pony exports totalled 
about 7*500 units, or 80 per 
cent of all exports. This year 
ihe target is 22,000 units. 

The cars have been sent 
to abosur tfahty countries, 
ranging from Nigeria, Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait, to Guate- 
matfefc, Chile s*nd Panama. This 
year die company plans to 
try to break into the Euro¬ 
pean market by selling the 
car in Belgium, Holland 
Luxemburg, Switzerland and 
Denmark. It is also bring¬ 
ing oat a right-hand drive 
model which can be sold in 
Malaysia and the United 
Kingdom. The company 
hopes to sell to the United 
States, although the vast ser¬ 
vice network required there 
makes that objective formid¬ 
able. 

The two smaller makers, 
Saeban Motor Company and 
Kia Industrial Company, 
hope to have exports of 
about 5,000 units each this 
year. They are still aiming 
at Third world markets. 

Government loans give short-term help 
fell in relation to total ex¬ 
port volume, reflecting a 
change of climate in export 
finanring. 

Short-term export loans 
are given to.three categories 
of transactions—import of 
raw materials from overseas, 
purchase of raw materials 
from local markets and col¬ 
lection of manufactured 
items. Recipients of these 
loans, now carrying an 
annual interest rate o£9 per 
cent, are exporters having 
obtained letters of credit or 
document against acceptance 
and document against pay¬ 
ment contracts and those 
who have concluded supply 
contracts with foreign gov¬ 
ernments. Local suppliers of 
export goods are also entit¬ 
led to this land of loan. 

At first, loans covered the 
entire value of the projected 
export, bur the rate has been 
lowered to 83 per cent. The 
standard loan period is 90 
days, but it can be extended 
in the case of ship or rolling 
stock exports. On the other 
hand, loans for export of 
wigs and 16 other items are 
valid for 60 days only. 

Another method of special 
financing is available for con¬ 

tractors of overseas construc¬ 
tion projects undertaken by 
foreign governments, public 
agencies or international 
organizations. In this case, a 
bontractor can be loaned 400 
won t$0.83 > for every dollar 
in the contract for 180 days. 

Contractors for projects 
within South Korea can also 
get this loan if they are 
financed by foreign puMic 
agencies or international 
banking •, organizations. The 
annual volume of this kind 
of loan increased from 
9,100m won (SlSJhn) in 1972, 
the year' it was introduced, 
to 10,200m won (521.2m) in 
1973, 50,200m won ($104m) 
in 1974; 97,000m won 
C$202m) in 1975 and 75,7DQm 
wan ($158m) in 1976. After 
suppliers of goods for such 
projects were excluded, the 
total went down to 14,700m 
won (530.6m) in 1977. 

The third category assists 
export o£ agriculture and 
fishery products. Starred in 
1969, tbfe agriculture-fishery 
product' export preparation 
fund it available to exporters 
of se^i fever, cultured mush¬ 
rooms, cuttlefish and nine 
other items, and covers 70 

00 SO per cent of export 
value. The loan period is 
90 days m principle. In 
1977 a total of 46,400m won 
($96.6m) was provided. 

From the first half of 1977 
the Korean balance of pay¬ 
ments greatly improved and 
money supply grew sharply 
wish a large influx of 
foreign exchange. To en¬ 
courage imports, cbe Govern¬ 
ment introduced an import 
loan system for the first 
time in October that year, 
while curbing introduction 
of short-term credits from 
overseas. By the end of 
February 62,100m won 
(8129 m) had been loaned at 
an annual interest rate of 
13 per cent for import assis¬ 
tance. The standard period 
is 180 days. 

The Export-Import Bank 
of Korea was formally in¬ 
augurated on July 1, 1976, 
as a government-controlled 
financial institution to ex¬ 
tend medium and long-term 
credit for export aod im¬ 
port transactions and pro¬ 
vide financial aid for over¬ 
seas investment. Its author¬ 
ized capital is 500,000m won 
(51,042m) and paid-in capital 

as of December 31, 1977, 
amounted to 150,355m won 
($219m), subscribed by the 
Government, the Bank of 
Korea and the Korea Ex¬ 
change Bank. 

Besides its main function 
of assisting exports and im¬ 
ports the book finances the 
sale of technical services and 
overseas construction invest¬ 
ment by Korean companies. 
It also provides financing to 
foreign governments, banks 
and corporations, gives guar¬ 
antees for Korean corpora¬ 
tions and commercial banks, 
and underwrites export in¬ 
surance. 

The bank’s credit authori¬ 
zation during 1977 reached 
134,154m won (5279m), com¬ 
pared with 90,540m won 
(5187m) in 1976. There were 
big increases in overseas in¬ 
vestment credits, mainly for 
deep-sea fishery from over¬ 
seas fishing bases and ship 
chartering. Other major 
categories were export sup¬ 
pliers’ credits, for ship ex¬ 
ports, and technical services 
credits, assisting the winners 
of overseas construction 
contracts. 

Credit authorizations for 
Africa took 44 per cent of 

the 1977 total and those for 
Asia 14 per cent. The shares 
of Europe and North and 
South America reached 76 
per cent and 17 per cent 
respectively in 1976 but 
dropped to 34 per cent and 
6 per cent last year. This 
reflected the increase in 
Korea’s economic coopera¬ 
tion with African and Asian 
countries. 

Ships continued to consti¬ 
tute a major part of the 
bank’s financing although 
their share decreased from 
86 per cent in 1976 to 75 
per ceot in 1977. Credhts for 
ship chartering and technical 
services grew rapidly to 12 
per cent and 7 per cent res¬ 
pectively. 

Disbursements during 1977 
totalled 96,030m won 
(5200m) compared with 
53.376m won ($lllm) in 
1976. Export suppliers’ credit 
came to 73,479m won 
(S32m). Of the export sup¬ 
pliers’ credit, ships took 
71,730m won (5149m). or 93 
per cent of the total, and 
rolling stock 1,198m won 
(52 An). 
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K. M-S. producing the Pony car in the body shop of the Hyundai Car Company neac Ulsan. 
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Tourism Soars in the Land of the 

Morning Calm-looking to PATA ’79 
g lirea was one of' the last 
■ 'an countries to be opened 

he West, and her history 
aodern times has not been 
dneive to the attraction of 
Jai visitors. Thus it was 
until the fete 1960s aid 

ly 1970s that Korea’s 
gfltial as a towist destina- 
t began to be realized, 
rrararaged by the gradual 
tpietion of first-class 
its raid modern internal 
sport factories, an ever- 
rearing Clow of foreagu 
rises has begun to das- 
er the erstwhile " Hermit 
gdom ” of Asia. 

. Korea’s popularity as a 
rist destfoatfon as taking a 

, ntnm team forward as visi- 
• s from avramid the world 
lower that tine “ land of 
■\ Morning. Cohn ” has 
feh to offer uamaEbcsrs seek- 

1 ’ a worid of difference. 
v for the" last -decode the 
v nber of- tourists visiting 

pea has- increased ten 
ees, reaching nearly one 
3&m in 1977. AH forecasts 
scare that ties year more 
xt one Rmltiou visitors will 
ne to tJhfis new “ Gateway 
the Orient". 
Career recent emergence 
a prane tourist country in 
ia, along -with the sport in 
I trav^ ^de. fas promp- ._ 
1 tire auafluokiGes to invest Kvonehoeru Pavilion is surrounded by an artificial pond. 

\ re money in vanons pro- _ 
afouafl pronecte, so there is The 28th annual confer- (KNTC) and former Is 
spf T&eS&tood} that the ence of PATA, largest gather- Ambassador to Indc 

i turn vs® be able to attract mg of the tourism industry observed that for the 
are than rwb mfflfon travel- in the Pacific basin, will be time m the -o-year b 
"s from abroad in the early held in Seoul next April 16- of PATA the annual 

'30s. 21; As a result of dw change fog would be held • 
„ __ in the PATA forinat, the a one-week penod. 1 
Many Attractions Draw 1979 meeting dates have been past, PATA workshops 

Visitors . shifted. The PATA confer- scheduled on TTmrsda; 
Korea has always been ence will now take p3ace Friday, foltowed by a 
nous for its scenery. The Monday through Wednesday, fe^ncf 
ry name “Land* the April 16-18, in Seoul, fol- Thursday. “This mean 
anting Calm” evokes a lowed by Workshops Friday travel exeounves had ta 
Sdtif Jew ZdMiS and Saturday, Apr2 20-21. in on u&uw noatib 
s*ty. The Korea peninsula Kyungju, the anaeat capital «j«ul_ 
also a repository rif orien- ‘ of Korea. Ksm ^ J”* ““J 

I culture, its fancfecape dot- Mr Kin Jwoh Kyom, Pres- 
d with temples, n"f*odtn<. dent of the Korea National a much g 

5 
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A modem ski lodge welcomes winter..sportsmen at Dragon 
Vallery. - _• 

. i UL{it.t_ 
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Many Attractions Draw 
Visitors 

Korea has always been 
nous for its scenery. The 
ry name “Land o€ the 
Jrtung Calm ” evokes a 

of leisure and tran- 
“*y. The Korea peninsula 
also a repoaitory of orien- 
I culture, its landscape dot- 
d with temples, pagodas, 
d ancient nans. A tour 
roiflsh the ooautiryside is a 
ur through Korean history, 
nmt the vissooro find ha 
>rea is a compact, pictur- 
Vie land with impressive 
uturai remains from <a tong 
Story, iidiahited by a 
lendjy, energetic and out- 
*ing people. And tmsists 
e able to come to Korea 
uhan one or two horns’ 
«ght from Tobvo or Hong 
ong with no additional air- 
re, and can stay up to five 
iys without a visa. 

AT A Conference Milestone 
in Korea 

During the New Dehli 
eeting of PATA held Janu- 
y 23-26 tins year, Kim was- 
ected chairman of PATA 

serve until the Seoul 
VTA conference AprH 16- 
i, 1979. 

Tourism 

(KNTC) and former Korean 
Ambassador to Indonesia, 
observed that for ihe_ first 
time in die 28-year history 
of PATA the annual meet¬ 
ing vrovdd be held within 
a one-week period. In the 
past, PATA workshops were 
scheduled on Thursday and 
Friday, followed by a con¬ 
ference Monday through 
Thursday. “This meant that 
travel executives had to plan 
on +*fcir*g two weeks on to 
attend the meeting ”, Mr 
Kim said. “ We think the 
new one-week format will 
encourage a much greater 
attendance, which has aver- 

£'yr-.r;.. 

aged about 1,500 delegates in 
. recent years. In fact, as a 
result of -the change, we anti¬ 
cipate a record-breaking 
2,000 delegates in Korea next 
year." 

“ The shortened format 
will not sacrifice substance ”, 
Mr Kim added. “ We_ will 
simply make more efficient 
use of our rime ”. 

The PATA Chainiiafli said 
that social functions would 
not focus on promoting the 
host country alone. " Because 
we believe the future of 
Korea’s tourism is _ closely 
tied to the entire Orient, we 
have invited neighbouring 

countries to participate for 
mutual promotion. It will 
provide them with a golden 
opportunity to present their 
attractions'to the entire tra¬ 
vel industry — to travel 
agents, tour wholesalers, air¬ 
lines and the press. We wiH 
all benefit since tourists from 
rite United States _ and 
Europe, when travelling to 
the Orient, rarely visit only 
one country 

Varied Programmes 
Mr Kim said that cultural 

troupes from the Philippines 
and Thailand would entertain 
the delegates. Japan and the 
Republic of China (Taiwan) 
have also accepted invita¬ 
tions to host social functions. 

On Sunday afternoon, the 
day before the meeting offi¬ 
cially gets underway, a PATA 
Cultural Festival mH be held 
for rile first time in the his¬ 
tory of the association. “ It 
was scheduled for the PATA 
delegates, the many residents 
of PATA member countries 
who Eve in Korea, as well 

as for members otf the diplo¬ 
matic corps ”, said Mr Kim. 
“It wfll take place in the 
new Cultural Center,, which 

'seats. 4,200 persons with 
ultra-modern facilities”. 

Among the other social 
functions slated are mayors’ 
luncheons in both Seoul and 
Kyongju, a luncheon hosted 
by the President of Korean 
Airlines, a dinner hosted by 
the PATA Chairman, and a 
Sri la Festival in Kyongju. 

Mr Kim urged PATA mem¬ 
bers to plan in advance to 
attend next year’s meeting in 
Korea. “I think 'you1!! be 
impressed by the economic 
and tourism strides made by 
our country since 1965, the 
last time a PATA conference 
was held in Korea ”, he told 
them. “We have new sight¬ 
seeing attractions as well as 
Korea’s unique cultural and 
historical heritage, and you 
will want to see the many 
new deluxe and first-class 
hotels that have been con¬ 
structed in the last 14 
years”. 

■ • ' * •• v VC . .-j . ■ ^--v 

In an endeavour to meet 
the ambitious goal of tourism 
promotion, the KNTC has 
planned various exciting pro¬ 
grammes, timed wkh the 
opening of the PATA con¬ 
ference in Seoul. 

Some of the 2,000 PATA 
members - expected to take 
part in the Seoul meeting 
have previously visited the 
country. “Those who atten¬ 
ded the earlier PATA Seoul 
conference (in 1965) will 
have a surprise in store; 
perhaps even a greater sur¬ 
prise than those who have 
never visited.” 

In Pace with Development 
The growth of the travel 

industry in Korea has kept 
pace with the overall econo¬ 
mic development of the coun¬ 
try, Kim stressed. He added : 
“ The rapid pace of modern¬ 
ization and the parallel move¬ 
ment for the conservation of" 
the nation’s rich cultural her¬ 
itage, especially during the 
last decade, has transformed 
the whole of Korea into quite 
a different nation. 

“ We are ready to show the 
delegates to the PATA meet¬ 
ing a new modern and dyna¬ 
mic nation which maintains 
its past in the midst of strik¬ 
ing innovations of an up-to- 

date present”. 
Kim pointed out that 

PATA had become a gigantic 
international organization, 
ever growing through annual 
conferences, rotating its 
venue among tourism centres 
in the region. 

“Today, the travel indus¬ 
try not only devotes itself to 
the economic development of 
nations but also contributes 
to better understanding and 
friendship among people, dis¬ 
regarding rite barriers of 
political .interests and ideo¬ 
logical and racial differ¬ 
ences”, Kim stressed. 

He also pointed out the 
important place PATA occu¬ 
pies in world tourism. Quot¬ 
ing World Tourism Organiza¬ 
tion statistics, Kim said that 
the travel population in 
PATA member states grew 
bey Xl.l per cent in 1976, 
whereas the overall world 
increase rate remained only 
3.3. per cent during the same 
year. 
- “ The fact correctly re¬ 
flects the present trend of 
world tourists seeking to 
appreciate the unique culture 
of the Asian and Pacific 
region, -which itself is also 
achieving rapid economic 
development ”, he said. 

- 
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Golfing is among the most popular sports in Korea. 

The standing stone Buddha at Popju Temple is the largest in 
the Orient. 

Modem high rise hotels form a contrasting background for 
SeouPs old Palaces. 

KOREA’S TOURISTS REACH 
MAGIC MILLION MARK 

The fall of 1978 will mark a turning point in 
Korean tourism as the number of foreign visi¬ 
tors is expected to soar above the one million 
mark, an occasion projected statistically for 
sometime in October. Thus Korea will enter 
the select group of advanced nations in the 
travel industry to have cracked the “ Magic Mil¬ 
lion” barrier. (Japan only reached ibis level 
in 1977.) , . , 

During the past decade, increase of arrivals 
averaged 30 per cent annuallv, with total 
foreign visitors in 1977 registering more than 
ten times those in 1967, or 82,216 as against 
949,666. 

A lOREA N/fflONALTOJRlSM CORR 
198*1, Kwanhoon-dong, Cbongoo-ku, Seoul, Korea. Tel: 70-7911/8 

CM Box 903, Seoul, Korea Cables: K010UR5EBV SEOUL 
Telex: KOTOUB X28555 
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A riches-to-riches 
success story 

by Peter Hyun 
In The past decade South 

Korea has been transforxed 

from a war-ravaged farming 

society into aa important in¬ 
dustrial state with the fast¬ 

est . -growing gnp in Asia 
today. One of the major 
figures responsible for this 
remarkable transformation 
of the nation's socio-econo¬ 
mic structure is the Hanjin 

Group’s founder and dyna¬ 
mic chairman, Mr Chn 
Choong-Hoon. Tax officials 

revealed last month that 
with a pretax income of 
3,703 won (S7.7m>, he was 
rhe second highest earner in 
die. country in 1977. 

U.nlike some of his peers 
in South Korea today who 
boast of their rags-ro-riches 
success stories, Mr Cho is 
proud of his upper middle- 
class family background. 
Bom into a prosperous 
land-owning family in 1920. 
the young Mr Cho received 
bis early education at an 
exclusive private school in 
Seoul where, to the dismay 
ot his parents, he displayed 
a passion for poetry- He ido¬ 
lized Byron so much that he 
wanted to emulate the cele¬ 
brated poet. 

Unfortunately, his hopes 
were shattered at rbe age of 
15 when his father lost his 
entire fortune in an unsuc¬ 
cessful business venture. 
“ My. father was a scrupu¬ 
lous and conservative gent¬ 
leman, bur he knew nothing 
about business ”, he recalls. 

“ Besides, Korea was under 
Japanese rule at the time 
and he could not possibly 
compete with Japanese busi¬ 
ness interests. It was then 
that I learnt my first les¬ 
son : never engage in busi¬ 
ness unless you know some¬ 
thing about it." 

Having bad to switch 
schools, he studied basic en¬ 
gineering at a seamen's 
training institute in the naval 
port of Chinhae. On gradua¬ 
tion,- he was accepted as a 
trainee by a large Japanese 
shipyard. 

After two vears of hard 
worts and study, he received 
his- diploma as marine 
engineer, -second class. In 
that capacity, he served 
aboard Japanese cargo ships 
sailing in Asian waters. 

When the 19-year-old Mr 
Cho saw the bustling com¬ 
mercial centres in Shanghai 
and Hongkong for the first 
time, he was impressed and 
“ decided right there and 
then to become a successful 
businessman at all costs 
When he left home two 
years ealier. he remem¬ 
bered, he bad promised his 
mother than he would try 
his hardest to be successful. 

His first break came with 
the liberation of Korea at 
the end of the Second 
World War. After 37 years 
of brutal colonial rule Che 
Japanese left the country in 
a ruin. Economically, polio- 
ricaliy and socially, there¬ 
fore, the nation had to be 
rebuilt. 

The enterprising Mr Cho 
hit upon the idea of trans¬ 
porting freight from the 
port of Inchon to Seoul. He 
borrowed enough money to 
buy a secondhand lorry* and 
established the Hanjin Trad¬ 
ing Company. Because In¬ 
chon was then Korea's prin¬ 
cipal port and the country 
depended largely on im¬ 
ported goods for domestic 
consumption, the Hanjin 
operation became an over¬ 
night success. 

Soon, in addition to buy¬ 
ing more lorries for his 
land transport business, Mr 
Cho began dealing in car¬ 
bide and textiles, the two 
vitally needed commodities 
of the period, and when he 
learnt that the United 
Stares troops stationed in 
Korea needed warehouses to 
store their military supplies, 
he not only provided them 
with such facilities but also 
was cited by his American 
clients for his outstanding 
services. 

With the escalation of the 
Vietnam war in the late 
1960s, Mr Cho saw his 
opportunity. He flew to 
Washington with his United 
States-edu cared younger 
brother and alter ego, Mr 
Cho Choong-Kun, and saw a 
number of the Pentagon 
brass, whom he had 
befriended while thev were 
stationed in Korex He per¬ 
suaded them to give him an 
exclusive contract to trans¬ 
port United States military 
equipment and supplies in 
Vietnam. 

Mr Cho poured his ever- 
increasing dollar earnings 
made in Vietnam into his 
Korean ventures, resulting 
in the formation of the 
multi-million dollar Hanjin 
Group. 

When the Government 
decided to hand over the 
management of its finan¬ 
cially ailing Korean 
National Airlines to a pri¬ 

vate concern in 1969, their 
choice fell upon Hanjin, 
regarded then by many in 
Korea as a pioneer in mod¬ 
ern sea-land transport. 

Korean Air Lines is today 
Asia’s fastest expanding air 
carrier. Serving 19 major 
cities in 12 countries, carry¬ 
ing mare than 3,450,000 pas¬ 
sengers and 70,000 tons of 
cargo a year, ic now ranks 
among the world’s leading 
airlines. 

In recent years, the Han- 
jin Group, through its air¬ 
lines and construction com¬ 
pany, has also made invalu¬ 
able contributions to South 
Korea’s commodity and skil¬ 
led manpower exports to 
various parts of the world, 
particularly the Middle 
East. 

Now South Korea's largest 
business conglomerate, Han¬ 
jin is involved in ocher 
diversified business in¬ 
terests, such as petroleum 
distribution, hotels, deep sea 
fishing, import-export, min¬ 
ing, securities, insurance, 
and the nation's most mod¬ 
ern and largest technical 
university. 

Despite bis demanding 
daily schedule. Mr Cho is 
active as chairman of the 
Korea-Franee Economic Co¬ 
operation Committee. For a 
man who practises what he 
preaches it is not surprising 
to note he has acquired in 
the past few years six A- 
300B jets from France, and 
has also engaged the ser¬ 
vices of Dr Kim Joon- 
Myoung, the British-trained 
nuclear physicist, and put 
him in charge of his new 
joint venture with Fraxna- 
tome of France to produce 
nuclear energy for both' 
domestic and worldwide dis¬ 
tribution. 

Mr Cho, with his "compu¬ 
terized mind ”, personally 
oversees all his operations. 
Like most successful Korean 
businessmen, he works day 
and night, and has no holi¬ 
days. His only hobby is 
reading, being a voracious 
reader of statistics, biogra¬ 
phies and poetry. When he 
relaxes, which is rare, he 
does so with a few literary 
friends or his family. 

To Mr Cho, business is 
like arL "You perfect your 
craftu, be philosophises, 
“ in order to create func¬ 
tional beauty for mankind ”. 
Like a true artist, he adds, 
he does not worry about 
monetary rewards since he 
now feels he has amassed 
enough fortune. “From now 
on, the Hanjin Group will 
worry less about making 
profits and insread concen¬ 
trate more on how to better 
the human condition.” 

The Pobang Iron and Steel Works. The Korean Development Institute has forecast that South Korea will eiport 4,300,009 tons of steel in 1981. 

Man with unlimited business 
expectations 

by Kim Myong-sik 
Korea’s young elite has tradi¬ 
tionally shunned business as 
a career. In the old days 
the established social hier¬ 

archy, with merchants rank¬ 
ing below scholars, farmers 
and craftsmen, was too firm 
to be challenged. More re¬ 
cently, industry was too un¬ 
developed to attract ambi¬ 
tious and energetic young 
minds. 

Profound changes have 
taken place in this attitude 
over the past decade or so 
as the economy has leapt 
forward. With growing 
annual sales of important 
business combines, compar¬ 
able with the national bud¬ 
get. tie prestige of a busi¬ 
ness career has risen. 

Today many clever 
Koreans fresh from school 
rush to the business world 
in defiance of the traditional 
patterns. It is largely be¬ 
cause of the innovative sales¬ 
manship of these newcomers 
to the world of trading that 
South Korea has expanded 
so fast. 

There is an abundance cf 
success stories to attract 
young people to business. 

The exploits of Samsung, 
Hyundai, Hanjin, Daewoo 
and many other companies 
are discussed as if they were 
military' sagas. 

One ’ of the latter-day 
heroes says he started busi¬ 
ness because he “wanted to 
achieve something big and 
important" and because he 
found " only business is 
limitless These words of 
Shin Sun-ho. aged 31. leader 
of the Yulsan group, the 
fastest-growing business in 
South Korea, reveal the 
psychology of the new 
generation cf Korean 
businessmen. 

“ Money was no: my objec¬ 
tive. To "be more precise. I 
do not love it ... I ‘play’ 
business like sport”, Mr 
Shin says. He now controls 
12 companies, including top- 
ranking’ trading, construc¬ 
tion, shipping and aiu- 
minium manufacturing 
firms, with combined sales of 
$598m in 1977. 

His personal background 
is not of the fund which has 
traditionally produced busi¬ 
nessmen in Korea. The 
fifth son of a professor ot 
economics with seven sons 
and two daughters. Shin 
Sun-ho has throe brothers 
holding PhDs in science and 
a fourth teaching philosophy 
at university. 

Mr Shirt, whs studied 
applied mathematics at the 
Coiiege o: Engineering, 
Seoul National University, 
chose his career late in 1973 
after completing three years 
ot national service in die 
army. The Korean economy 
was reeling f.-ctn the rise in 
oil prices at that time, but 
ch.'s young man saw it as a 
■* turning point :‘cr both the 
wcrld and local economy 
and the best time to start in 
business 

■■Ail my brothers are con¬ 
siderable ’ successes as 
scholars and teachers but I 
saw chat tr.ey had to give up 
valuable pursuits because o: 
circumstantial limitsM. Mr 
Shin says. “ I concluded 
that or.iy business is limit¬ 
less ". 

He first opened a trading 
agency business in the 
comer e: a shabby hotel 
building in Seoul. After a 
year he thought he had 
enough experience ana suf¬ 
ficient able collaborators to 
wade into the frenetic world 
of trace and started Yulsan 
industries in June 1973 with 
a capital of ICm won (about 
£11.03?:. 

Mr Shir and his young 
colleagues, si! in their riven- 
ties. saw 2 new frontier in 
the Middle Ess: oil states. 
The small staff of Yulsan 

kept writing to unknown 
brokers in Iran. Kuwait and 
Dubai using addresses 
printed in trade bulletins. 
Air Shin himself made trips 
to these countries to estab¬ 
lish personal contacts. 

By the end of 1975 Yulsan 
Industries bad sold S3.4m 
worth oi cemear, plywood 
and other building materials 
in its own name and had 
arranged nearly SlOm 
worth of exports as brokers. 
Mr Shin felt the need to 
operate his own shins for 
trading with rhe Middle East 
countries. Because there 
were no South Korean ships 
going to rhe region at the 
time. Yulsan‘s exports were 
loaded ar high cost on Japan¬ 
ese vessels. 

More damaging than the 
charges was the long ship¬ 
ment period which prevented 
Korea from competing suc¬ 
cessfully with Japanese 
traders. While other Korean 
exporters were putting up 
with this disadvantage, the 
young partners of Yulsan 
could not. 

Tlie sailing, in late 1975, 
cf the chartered 13,700-ton 
Ocean Dragon to The Gulf, 
loaded with Yulsan’s con¬ 
struction materials, was the 
first instance of a Korean 
trader doing his own sha¬ 
ping and marked the begin. 

i>in$ of Yulsan’s speedy 
growth. 

By December, 1975, Yulsan- 
hadj earned enough to buy 
anjihjrninium manufacturing 
plafit, which was an import¬ 
ant export item for the com¬ 
pany. * Yulsan Shipping 
Company was established in 
April, 1976, taking over the 
licence of an existing firm. 
With the purchase or char¬ 
ted of bulk carriers and 
multi-purpose general ships, 
Yulsan was able to deliver 
beavv and bulky building 
materials to remote parts of 
The Gulf and West Africa 
without costly delays. 

To avoid port congestion 
in the Middle East, landing 
ships were purchased and 
helicopters were leased. 
Yulsan also expanded its 
business to Egypt, Sudan 
and other nations. 

In 1976 Yulsan Industries 
achieved toisl foreign sales 
of S35m, 10 times the 
amount in 1975, with the 
number of export iTO~s in¬ 
creased to 42 from five. In 
August that year it bought a 
construction firm, in order to 
have a part in the overseas 
building boom. 

In 1977 Yulsan’s overseas 
sales continued to grow 
rapidly, accompanied by an 
increase in the number of 
companies it controlled. 

During the latter part 
year it took over or 
lished five- firms — 
hung Industrial (g 
makers), Seoul Bus 
mitral, Yulsan Steel 
ducts, Dong A Stet 
Yulsan Engineering.' 

The Government’s d 
tion early this year « 
san Industries as a “/ 
trading firm ”, the n* 
pressive title in the \ 
business, provided 
momentum for furth 
pension of the group 
ting up thrs year’s exp 
get at S450m compare 
S165m last year, ar 
group’s total annual s 
S923m the group has 
three more firms to its 
in 1978—Yulsan Elea 
manufacturing amp 
Mhvon Machinery, sp 
ing in petrochemical 
inerv. and Sun Air 5 
handling air cargo. 

The leader of this ra 
businesses neither s 
nor drinks, avoids ct 
circuits, spends half hi 
travailing overseas os 
ness, and lives in a t 
five-room apartment. . 

Shin Sun-ho is a j 
ertse but there are oi 
f-iw of his kiml k 
Korean business work 
plenty of would-be s 
si-9. ' 

Korean & 

Our people are driven by an innate dedication to excellence. 
You’ll feel it on board every Korean Air lines flight. 

In 1592, while Euro¬ 
pean mariners still roamed 

marine engineers have built bined that centuries-old 
superb merchant ships and reverence for excellence, 
supertankers for our with the latest advances in 

booming economy Western technology to 
IjP^ and for European create an international 

nations as well. 
Today our 

people have com- 

airline with few peers. 
Korean Air Lines. 
By with us to 19 world 

200 years before theWest the Koman’Turde 
SNp"made iron dad vessels a reality 

the seas in wooden ships, 
skilled Korean shipbuilders 
developed and sailed the 
world’s first iron clad vessel. 

In our lifetime, Korean 

n 

With the launching of yet another modem merchant 
ship. Korea ranks nigh among die wodd's top 10 
leading shipbuilding countries. 

capitals, on four continents. 
Relax in wide-bodied 

Let. our stewardesses And isrvt that the way 

cornfort on a luxurious fleet and uncontrived hospitality 
of 747s, DC-lOs and A-300s. that lets you know you’re a 

pamper you with a waJmth your next trip ought to be? 
Sail the blue skies of 

Korean Air Lines. 

Savor the flavor of bur 4 
international cuisine, pre - A 
pared with care, and ser ed 
in abundance. ^ 

Please yourself. 
Well see to it 

that the usual |5J| M that the usual |M| 
stresses and strains tim 
of air travel are rJjp 
nowhere to be |||| jsl§£> v * 
found. So you WM 

anive refreshed iiw| 
and ready 

With captains that are all 
seasoned 15 year veterans, 
skilled million milers. And feel the difference 

our pride makes. 

wmAmmM 

Mil 
} KOREAN 
AIRLINES 

. - - * ■* •« SS3' .IVfV1 ii-i- ’: 

set, nwift—g 
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Iffi ORDINATION OF WOMEN 
iLambeth Conference will 
i be discussing oae^rif the 

sy delicate issues with which 

*_;?4 ^ to deal; the ordination of 
il"te -The Question presents 

^jar difficulties because 
Shfe^^-v^'is sudl intensity of coowc- 

1,0th sides. It is a manor 
sL v'^Ssuses -deferences .within ro- 
.. a-'-4 Churches*-.between one 

‘ 'Mi- and another- within -the 
: : CftmBiuaiOP, and in re- 

other Churches. A 
.-•■"•"3S5- of'- Anglican Churches 

=•*':% have women priests and 
' '"years Ago . the General 

-jirof. the Church of England 
jd^ihat' *hfire were' no fun¬ 
its! objections to the ordi- 
i af women. Even though 
i unable then to agree on 
the next step should be, 
night haye supposed that 
sue of prindple had been 
i and that it was simply a 
p of arranging, the most 
le time for following the 

* already taken by others, 
it is not as simple as that, 
any people these days it is 

■ ard to accept that women 
I be admitted to the priest- 
when they occupy so many 

- ins of leadership in secular 
' It is natural that the 

l.-bes should be influenced 
Is social trend, that some 

j'l who feel a calling to the 
’jood should be just as 
as women in other prOfes- 

- to see the barriers cdme 
. and that they should re- 

tbe support of those who 
‘ i doctrinal justification for 

uing to exclude them. But 

there are still a number of 
people who do see doctrinal ob¬ 
jections and undoubtedly a good 
many more who have an instinc¬ 
tive reaction that it is not fitting 
for women to be priests. 

Within rho Church of 
England they are probably a 
minority. That is suggested by 
the large majority of dioceses 
who concluded three years ago 
that there were . no funda¬ 
mental objections to the ordina¬ 
tion of women, though one must 
always be wary of assuming too 
readily that the -views of the 
average man and woman in the 
pew are faithfully reflected in 
the official bodies of the Church. 
But the lesson to draw from so 
many schemes of change and re¬ 
organization for the Churches in 
recent years is the need for toler¬ 
ance of the convictions of others. 

Within the Church of England 
that means not pushing reforms 
past the firm objections of a 
Strong minority. The experience 
of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States is a warning of the 
dangers. There the ordination of 
women has provoked an outright 
schism, with all the bitterness 
and diversion of effort that is in¬ 
evitably involved. It is doubtful 
if the ordination of women would 
lead to a similar division within 
the Church of England. All its 
traditions point to the accept¬ 
ance of diversity^, even when 
unwelcome. But it is true that 
there is not yet that degree of 
accord within the Church that 
is desirable before a change of 
this magnitude is undertaken. 
The internal circumstances of 

the largest Church in the Angli¬ 
can Communion do not therefore 
point to the early ordination of 
women. 

Contradictory conclusions can 
be drawn from considering rela¬ 
tions with other Churches. Rela¬ 
tions ' with both the Roman 
Catholic and Orthodox Churches 
would be seriously complicated 
by admitting women to the 
priesthood. The views of these 
Churches have been made suffi 
ciendy well known, even though 
a more hopeful conclusion may 
be drawn from the report pub¬ 
lished last week of the joint 
consultation on the ordination of 
women convened by the Angli¬ 
can Consultative Council and the 
Vatican Secretariat for Christian 
Unity. This consideration must 
weigh heavily for those whose 
hopes are directed towards inter¬ 
communion, while recognizing 
that it is nor realistic to look for 
organic union. At the same time, 
relations with the Free Churches 
would be improved by having 
women priests. So the ecumeni¬ 
cal arguments conflict. 

What about relations between 
different Churches of the Angli¬ 
can Communion ? It would be 
foolish to predict what each one 
of them will do in the coming 
years. The only strong proba¬ 
bility is that they will not do the 
same. That should be an indica¬ 
tion to the Conference. It has no 
executive authority. Its discus¬ 
sion of such an important and 
intricate topic should be of great 
value- But it should not seek to 
impose a line. 

T ALIGNED WITH EACH OTHER 
elgrade meeting of foreign 

■ers of non-aligned coun¬ 
ts intended to smooth the 
o the summit conference 
movement due to be held 
vans in September 1979. 
3 the meeting only exposed 
harp differences among 
ambership. The issue of 
lie over the meaning of 
gnment became entangled 
he ostensibly procedural 
the place and date of the 

t, since Cuba has become 
mbol of an interpretation 
□•alignment which some 
ars openly reject and many 
view with obvious unease, 
the event the Havana 
rous has been allowed to 

rinly "because to change 
Id have required a positive 
in and would thus have 
uore immediately divisive, 
ries like Yugoslavia and 
which undoubtedly share 

nisgivings of those who 
i for a postponement, 

an even higher priority 
Iding the movement to- 
. For similar reasons Cuba 
ile to secure the deletion 
5 _ passage in the draft 
ition condemning “ foreign 
intion and interference in 
d affairs under any pre- 
iiatsoever from whatever 
r*\ which she rightly saw 
implicit condemnation of 

to activities in Africa; but 
: same token she had to 

the deletion of the 
e endorsing the sovereign 
of non-aligned states to 
t and receive foreign 
nee. The agreement thus 
;d after an extra day’s 
ing is clearly no agree¬ 

ment at all, and one must suspect 
that some countries will refuse 
to go to Havana next year unless 
Cuba has by then changed her 
policy. 

These differences have never 
been absent from the beginnings 
of non-alignment as conceived at 
Bandung in 1955. The main hopes 
then were for the unfettered in¬ 
dependence of those nations 
emerging from colonial rule and 
for their peaceful development. 
AC that time the threat to peace 
in a confrontation between 
western and communist alliances 
had been made manifest by the 
Korean war. 

The truth was that almost all 
non-aligned countries in those 

• days were gripped “by anti¬ 
imperialist emotions and looked 
upon both the Soviet Union and 
China sympathetically by virtue 
of their shared view of western 
imperialism as the main threat. 
But this was more a bias than 
a commitment in most cases and 
it soon became confused if not 
blunted, first by the growth of 
Sino-Soviet hostility and secondly 
by the greater readiness of coun¬ 
tries hitherto anti-communist and 
pro-western to modify their 
attitudes and join the non- 
aligned. 

At the fourth summit confer¬ 
ence in Algiers in 1973 Cuba 
pressed the anti-imperialist case 
which China—never a member 
of the movement but always 
influential among members—had 
by then deserted in favour of 
attacking both superpowers (and 
unequally at that since the 
Soviet Union was found by far 
the worse). Further contradic¬ 
tions emerged when North Korea 

was admitted and South Korea 
rejected. Enough members have 
by now moved away from a con¬ 
sistently anti-western attitude to 
make the definition of non- 
alignment and the purpose of 
the gatherings more open to 
question and rethinking. 

Cuba’s answer to her critics 
last week was far from concilia¬ 
tory. China was dismissed as 
expansionist and imperialist, 
Egypt as disruptive (because of 
her unilaterial approach to 
Israel). Vietnam was produced as 
Cuba’s ally in arguing that the 
American imperialists were still 
the main enemy. Attempts to put 
imperialism and communism in 
the same category could nor be 
entertained. As for Cuba’s 
African involvement that was 
“ internationalist ” assistance. 

This approach has certainly 
not rallied the non-aligned to a 
new unity. Nor does it offer an 
effective prophylactic against a 
revival of imperialism. Non- 
aligned leaders would do better 
to reflect on the observations of 
the Singapore foreign minister, 
Mr Rajaratnam, who said that 
the old definitions of non- 
alignment no longer matched 
present realities. Great-power 
involvement is not the only 
cause of conflicts within the 
Third World. On the contrary, 
the growing tendency is for such 
conflicts, and the insatiable 
appetite for weapons that they 
engender, to. suck the great 
powers back into an imperialist 
role even against their will. 
Those who are genuinely anxious 
to resist imperialism should 
seek a more genuine neutrality. 

id Wood 
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P’s pay 
i growth 
expenses 

Minster MPs . have- been 
ijy underpaid, are still 
iy underpaid, and! their 

should be1 increased. The 
longs to governments from 
’Hs", who were electoral 

and . the temptation must 
to say that MPs who. 

- after their own interests 
. _ ly.to be trusted to look 
^anybody else’s. There is a 

- in which politicians who 
—0-'rIy' into the Commons, 
g the job specification and 

. wards should not be allowed 
-ape too easily from the 

s of pay restraint that they 
astened on the people, 
me, 1977, they began to draw 
per cent increase for phase 
.pay policy; in June, 1976, 
increase of £6 a week- had 

added for phase one. Last 
came the phase three 10 per 

r ringing, the main rate Com- 
; .alary to £6,897, -and the au¬ 
gment that the review body 
■ . [sic] salaries, under Lord 
y « again to be asked what 

•f for the job ought to be. 
bile, MPs' pensions have 
ixed on the basis of a bogus 
of £8,000, the figure recom- 

3 by Boyle in July. 1975. 
ruse of adopting a notional 
for MPs5 pensions—a ruse 
would presumably get the 

s of any other pension fund 
rouble—is typical of the 
ice with which governments 
Iran died the injustices and 
ies that pay policies have 

*m into, on their own patch, 
ody at Westminster knew of 
amwho on retirement would 
3 live on a pittance, or of 

of MPs who could hardly 
sods meet. So, in a combina- 
5 weakness and compassion. 
ls were fixed on the basis 
lazy that had been denied, 
e wa5 morn finesse. When 

Boyle reported in favour of a 
salary of £8,000 in 1975 it was ar¬ 
bitrarily decided to exclude from 
tire phase one increase any politi¬ 
cian whose income . from any 
source exceeded that figure; and a 
two-tier system of parliamentary 
pay came into being, and continues 

' until Boyle reports again. In other 
words, the Government asks the 
Boyle review body to declare an 
appropriate parliamentary salary 
on What purport to be independent 
facts and acceptable analogues, and 
then fiddles the findings by intro¬ 
ducing a new element of compara¬ 
tive incomes. 

Nor is that alL During the past 10 
years of virtually frozen parlia¬ 
mentary salaries there has been a 
ran lr growth of MPs* allowable 
expenses, including the secretarial 
and research allowance, increased 
petrol 'allowances for the use of a 
car, a supplement for London MPs, 
and an'allowance for the additional 
cost of staying in a constituency. 
Characteristically, all the Boyle 
recommendations on the MPs* 
expenses sheets were adopted with¬ 
out reduction, presumably because 
the benefits reconciled MPs to their 
low salary wtoHe permitting govern¬ 
ments to avoid the electoral oppro¬ 
brium of paying the rate for the 
job. It is a device familiar in 
industry and Commerce but ques¬ 
tionable .-when applied to West 
minster. ' 

We may ask, _ for instance, 
whether the secretarial and research 
allowance, which was £3,512 a year 
and has now been increased, may 
not become a concealed increase to 
an MFs family income. Some MPs 
do employ their wives as secretaries, 
because mat was the work for which 
their wives, like Mrs Eric Heffer 
and Mrs Enoch PoweM, were 
trained; but there is a sense in 
which -every MP*s wife inevitably 
becomes a secretary and_ bottle- 
washer for her husband, taking tele¬ 
phone .calls, making appointments, 
running social engagements. And for 
actual letter writing there are 
always part-time secretaries of great 
experience and ability at the House. 
Where should the line be drawn ? 

There is (shall we agree to say .J) 
ot Jeast a risk that the expense 
sheet and allowances system may, 
•with the passage of time, come to 
be regarded as hidden “ perks ” in 
the parliamentary system, a bonus 
cm a salary kept, artificially low for 

too long. Does any backbencher 
need a full-rime secretary and 
research assistant ? If he does, must 
he also have provided a large office 
in (say) the North Shaw building, 
so lavishly appointed that one back¬ 
bencher, as he moved to the cocktail 
cabinet, remarked “I couldn’t get 
this room for £20,000 a year in this 
part of London ” ? 

Much of what Mr Powell said in 
Friday’s Commons debate, to the' 
intense annoyance of the House, 
may be dismissed as idiosyncratic. 
It must be unrealistic to argue so 
late in the day, as backbench 
amateurs turn professional, that 
there is a very good case “ for doing 
the job for nothing". But he is 
right in believing that it is the 
House that matters, or should 
matter, and that for every MP to 
become a bureaucrat inventing work 
for secretaries and so-called re¬ 
search. assistants would inflict far 
more damage on Parliament than 
to let in every camera and micro¬ 
phone in the United Kingdom. No 
backbencher makes more speeches 
or more intensely wrought speeches 
than Mr Powell, and we have his 
word that he has never employed 
more than a part-time secretary in 
his days as a backbencher. If he 
can do it, so can they all—unless 
they have delusions of grandeur, as 
mabv of them have. 

Wbat tile Commons now needs is 
a bold Boyle report early in the 
new Parliament, and a bold govern¬ 
ment that will act on it without 
paltering. The correct answer to rhe 
injustices and anomalies of MPs5 
pay is not to settle on absurd 
analogues like the remuneration of 
a Brigadier, a County Court judge, 
or a particular level of the Civil 
Service. No parallel can be drawn 
since, because of the nature of 
parliamentary duties, none exists. 
The answer is to fix a reasonably 
high salary before every general 
election, payable only in the new 
Parliament, and then tell MPs that 
they know the pay and conditions 
and there will be no concealed 
allowances of any sort. Let them 
be well paid (say £15,000 a year) 
and then live as their electors live. 
And if it costs the country too 
much, then^ let 635 MPs be cut 
down to 435, because there are too 
many of them in die Commons for 
any good the:; are doing or are 
likely to do. Ask any former chief 
whip. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Closure of hospital accident services Anglicans and the ordination of women.; . 
whole range of ecumenical issties." 

I regret to have to say, »-'& 
member of the ACC from 1973, and- 
as chairman of the Unity and Ecu? * 
metrical Affairs Section at the 197iT 
Trinidad Meeting, that those "ra 
favour of the ordination of women.; 
(notably from the United Spies’ 
and Canada) in the Anglican Com-1 
munion have consistently used, and. 
have been allowed to use, .the' 
structures of ACC to give spurious 
ecclesiastical respectability and 
authority to their views, Whdn 
others attempted to place the- de-1 
bate within the wider context' of 
tile total ministry (as at Dublin- 
1973) the subject was quietly, 
dropped after Canada and ' th,e 
United States synods had taken' 
their decisions. Moreover, this foot* 
ter Has beeb allowed to cramp <Hs» 
missions on issues of far greater. 

From Dr Norman Jones 

Sir, Your article today (July 28) 
on the serious shortages ii> accident 
and emergency services for London 
focuses timely attention, on a situa¬ 
tion that Is steadily deteriorating. 
To the picture painted, of casualty 
departments' closed to emergency 
patients arriving by ambulance due 
to shortages of nursing staff, facili¬ 
ties and money, I Would merely add 
the -effect created in neighbouring 
hospitals by the closure of an acci¬ 
dent department. 

The recent closures at Kings 
College Hospital and the Westmins¬ 
ter Hospital in particular have 
caused tremendous pressure on the 
casually department in this hospital, 
which we have striven to keep open, 
with ever-increasing difficulty. The 
nursing and medical staff in the 
casualty department here have been 
exposed at times recently to intoler¬ 
able pressures of work, and on 
occasions have found themselves 
dealing with emergency patients 
arriving by ambulance from far 
afield in north London. The number 
of emergency admissions resulting 
from tbls activity then places great 
pressure on the use of beds and 
Supporr services. Emergencies now 
account for such a high proportion 
of all admissions that they result in 
the unavoidable cancellation of in¬ 
creasing numbers of people due for 
admissions from the waiting lists. 
Cancellation of such waiting list ad¬ 
missions, often so misleadingly de¬ 
scribed as "cold admissions'", is 
regrettably becoming a common¬ 
place event here. 

Your article conveys the impres¬ 
sion that there is a special problem 
in the provision of emeregency ser¬ 
vice^ which calls for a special 
solution. I would contend that this 
view results from an incomplete 
appreciation of the problem. A 
casualty department does not exist 
in isolation but is affected by the 
operational policy and problems in 
rhe staffing and financing of the 
hospital as a whole. The area health 
authority in which Kings College 
Hospital and this hospital are situ¬ 
ated is at present under the imme¬ 
diate threat of a major cut in its 
budget. 

In a written reply on July 5 in 
the House of Commons, pertaining 
to the administrative and financial 
problems of tins area health autho¬ 
rity, the Secretary of State wrote 
that he was satisfied that the cut 
proposed could be made “without 
putting essential services to 

patients ot Obligations to medical 
education of teaching hospitals ax 
risk **. Certainly it is most unlikely 
that this will prove true for this 
hospital and district if the budget* 
ary cut at present proposed is un- 
pie merited. Every effort has already 
been made to trim non-essential ex¬ 
penditure and a major further cut 
must now reduce services to 
patients, both from die local dis¬ 
trict and from far afield, whence 
they come to receive treatment in 
the many speciaJikt units operated 
by this hospital. The problems fac¬ 
ing our accident department will 
thereby be compounded and any 
restrictions of its services will 
uf feet - the already overstretched 
accident departments of neighbour¬ 
ing hospitals, 

- The budgetary cut imposed On 
Uric area is a consequence of tile 
redistribution of resources between 
regional health authorities end re¬ 
sults from the proposals made by 
the Resource Allocation Working 
Party. No one would quarrel with 
die principle that health services 
shoufid be equally available through¬ 
out the Country, but it is increas¬ 
ingly recognized that the informa¬ 
tion on which this working party 
based its proposals is seriously in¬ 
adequate in several respects. The 
redistribution of finance, between 
regions which differ not in being 
well or poorly resourced but 
merely in being either poorly or 
very poorly resourced, is lending 
to a serious situation in this alleg¬ 
edly well resourced part of the 
country. 

The inadequacies of tile emer¬ 
gency services to which your ar¬ 
ticle refers is merely one instance 
of the unsatisfactory state of the 
National Health Service existing in 
Loudon and its adjoining regions, 
even before the proposed financial 
cuts are implemented. Robbing 
Peter to pay Paul may well prove 
to be a totally unacceptable way of 
solving the problem created by the 
gap between on the one band the 
present level of funding of the 
NHS, and on the other hand the 
expectations which have been in¬ 
stilled into the population by the 
promises and boasts of politicians 
and by the rapid advances made 
in medical science. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN JONES, Chairman, 
Medical Staff Committee and Dis¬ 
trict Management Team, 
St Thomas1 Hospital, SEL : 
July 28. 

Work for the disabled 
From the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State, Department of 
Employment 

Sir, David Price, MP (letters, July 
20) rightly draws attention to the 
serious problems faced by disabled 
people in getting and keeping work. 
I entirely agree that a special effort 
is needed to tackle the problems. 
That is why the Manpower Services 
Commission (MSCj, who have the 
first responsibility in this field, 
published in February their pro¬ 
gramme for developing employment 
and training services for disabled 
people over the next five to 10 
years. In this way rhey have opened 
up for public discussion the whole 
range of rehabilitation, resettlement 
training and sheltered employment 
services for disabled people. And 
they are taking action—in 1977/78 
the MSC’s Disablement Resettle¬ 
ment Officers placed nearly 54,000 
disabled people in work, a signi¬ 
ficant improvement on the previous 
year, in spite of the difficult cir¬ 
cumstances. 

But as David Price implies, much 
depends on employers and his sug¬ 
gestion of a third element in the 
Queen's Award to Industry for 
success in employing disabled 
people is an interesting one. In 

fact, the MSC and I are already 
considering a suggestion for an 
award scheme, which has the sup¬ 
port of the National Advisory 
Council on Employment of Dis¬ 
abled People. The scheme we have 
in mind would be separate from 
the Queen’s Award to Industry, and 
would be specifically tied to the 
application of "Positive Policies”, 
the. MSC’s guide to employers on 
•employing disabled people, which 
sets out six main guidelines: 
—full and fair consideration for 

all types of vacancies • 
•—retention of newly disabled em¬ 

ployees 
—equality of opportunity at work 
—modification of equipment or 

jobs if needed 
■—adaptation of premises where 

needed 
—cooperation with the Disablement 

Resettlement Officer. 
There are a good many questions 

to be answered before a final 
derision to introduce an award can 
be taken, but I am grateful to 
David Price for giving extra impe¬ 
tus to an already promising idea. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRANT, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State, 
Department of Employment, 
8 St James’* Square, “SWL 
July 24. 

Communist faces 
From Mr Peter Avis 
Sir, As one of several hundred 
people who submitted themselves 
readily to Roger Graef s ubiquitous 
camera during last year’s marathon 
debate within the British Com¬ 
munist Party, may I comment on 
the curious conclusion Michael 
Church arrives at (July 26) after 
his viewing of the Decision trilogy 
an Granada Television? 

Fascinating, your reviewer says, 
but also “ deeply oppressive He 
finds all these Communists to be 
dedicated -folk with ravaged and 
truculent faces, who are trapped in 
a joyless ghetto and don’t seem to 
know how to live. No longer dis¬ 
missed as Moscow’s lackeys, or as 
mindless militants, they now have 
to be portrayed as corresponding to 
another myth—that they don’t smile 
and don’t have fun, because when 
they discuss serious questions like 
the quality of democracy and 
Socialism they tend to do so 
seriously. 

If Michael Church went along to 
a meeting of the parents’ associa¬ 
tion _ at my children’s school—or 
possibly even to a meeting of Ins 
local Conservative, Labour or 
Liberal Party—I suspect that be 

would not find the members all hav¬ 
ing jolly japes and doing the can¬ 
can, whatever they might get up to 
in the pub afterwards. 

Roger GraePs albeit imperfect 
programme does a service to British 
politics in that it shows Com¬ 
munists to be more or less what 
they are: people from different 
walks of life, argumentative, diverse 
in their tastes and opinions on 
many matters, but wirh a common 
purpose to get this country out of 
crisis, to transfer wealth and power 
to the working people and to work 
out a democratic strategy for a 
future Socialist Britain. 

True, some of us may be ravaged, 
and some truculent. But not all of 
us and not all the time. There are 
also jovial Coimmimsts (like me), 
beer-drinking Communists, seaside- 
holidaying Communists, gardening 
Communists, mountaineering Com¬ 
munists, rock-and-rolling Commu¬ 
nists and _ Ximes-reading Com-, 
munists. Believe me, all human life 
is there. Roger GraePs political 
vignette gives just a glimpse of it.. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER AVIS, *■ . 
Diplomatic Correspondent, Morning 
Star. 
75 Farrmgdon Road, ECL 

. July 26. 

Businessmen in Parliament 
From Mr Kenneth Lewis. MP for 
Rutland and Stamford (Conserva¬ 
tive) 
Sir. The -CB-l is right to suggest that 
there is need for more people in 
Parliament with experience of 
business and industry and that, 
therefore, it should be" made easier 
for such people to seek election. 

This suggestion comes at a time 
when it is said thar the Leader of 
the Opposition is proposing to bring 
into her Cabinet, if she. becomes 
Prime Minister, some leaders of 
industry from outside Parliament. 

The plain fact is, however, that, 
over the Years, there have been num¬ 
bers of MPs elected to Parlirment 
with success in business and indus¬ 
try behind them. Not many have 
been brought into government at an 
influential level. Quite naturally, 
after a period of time worldng hard 
on the back benches, these business¬ 
men deride to put rheir t^eors ro 
use where they are appreciated—in 
the business and industry they know. 

And because they are in touch 
with contemporarv commercial 
activity they undoubtedly make a 
useful impact on the House of Com¬ 
mons from time to time. 

But the country could do with a 
few of them in goiverarraent which 
should not be too heavilly weighted 
with university graduates who have 
become research experts. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH LEWIS, 
House of Commons. 
July 24. 

Events in Cambodia 
From Mr John Rickatson-Hat± 

Sir, In his letter to you (July 12) 
Dr MaJcohn Caldwell states that the 
Western press consistently try to 
suppress “open and informed dis¬ 
cussion ” about Cambodia. 

Surely there can be no “open 
and informed discussion ” about the 
government of Cambodia so long as 
independent observers are not 
allowed to enter that country. 

It is our obligation always to be¬ 
lieve the worst about any govern¬ 
ment which feels it necessary to 
prevent outsiders from judging for 
themselves the acceptability of its 
regime. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RICKATSON-HATT, 
53 Eland Road, SW1L 

From Canon Peter Boulton 

Sir, As one of the three Church of 
England members of die Anglican 
Conradtarive Council, I read with 
interest and with growing 
astonishment the assertions of the 
apparently offidsJ Anglican/Roman 
Catholic joint consultation on cb« 
ordination of women published in 
your issue of July 27. 

In case its use nr die Lambeth 
Conference should give bishops and 
others the false impression that this 
is an official document on the level 
of the Statements of the Anglican/ 
Roman Catholic International Com¬ 
mission or of the Anglican /Orthodox 
Theological Commission, I trust you 
wiH allow me to make known the 
following facts - 

1. The Standing Committee at the 
ACC, with the Vatican Secretariat 
for Promoting Christian Unity, 
“ agreed that a small consultation 
should take place to consider ‘in 
what ways churches with women 
priests and churches without women 
priests can be reconciled in sacra¬ 
mental fellowship * ”. “ The first 
meeting is expected to take place 
in February 1978 and a report avail¬ 
able before the end of 1979. The 
Consultation m its report would 
offer only the advice of its mem¬ 
bers." (My italics.) (Anglican Infor¬ 
mation of die ACC No 1767 and 
dated November 1977.) 

2, The statement in die second 
paragraph of the report, “a sub¬ 
stantial majority in each Anglican 
Church accepts the possibility of 
ordaining women to the presiby- 
terate ", is quite simply nor true on 
the most lenient interpretation Of 
the facts. The following; churches 
have not taken synodical derisions 
by substantial majorities to accept 
and make possible the ordination of 
women: 
Church of England, Church in 
Wales, Episcopal Church of Scot¬ 
land, Church m Japan, Churches of 
the Province of South Africa, 
Central Africa, Uganda, West Indies, 
Tanzania, West Africa, South 
Pacific, New Guinea/Papua, Sudan, 
Melanesia and of the dioceses of 
Sri Lanka, Singapore and Korea, let 
alone the Provincial Council of 
Jerusalem and the Middle East. 

Can die authority of such a 
hastily concocted and tendentious 
document be said to carry any more 
weight than those of the signato¬ 
ries, only two of whom have been 
made public? Competent Anglican 
end Roman Catholic authorities 
should make this clear beyond all 
doubt. 

Those in high place in the Angli¬ 
can Communion who have connived 
ot the way in which this report has 
been presented, must now explain 
themselves to our Roman and Ortho¬ 
dox brethren who have been led to 
believe that the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion was giving serious theological 
and pastoral attention to the place 
of women in the Ministry of the 
Church, assisted by those other 
churches (who have vast numbers 
of women in full-time service) and 
with whom it is involved with the 

importance and deeper significance 
in the fields of ecumenism 'ahcT~ 
mission. And now this report * is 
yet another example of a ftdt 
accompli taken to be the status' 
quo. 

1 hope that before ft is too later, 
the Lambeth Conference will call: 
for a moratorium on the ordination, 
of women by the bishops of its- 
member churches as a sign' .of” 
Anglican good faith in the search 
for visible unity in the Universal' 
Church of Christ. ; ... 
Yours trufly, , f 
PETER BOULTON, : 
Vicar of Worksop, . •, 
Worksop Priory, 
Nottinghamshire. 
July 28. 

From the Bishop of Southwark ' 
Sir, Members of the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference are considering the desira¬ 
bility of the ordination of women.'- 
Later in the year the General- 
Synod of the Church of England- 
will be asked to vote on the matter*. 

In the interests of ecumenicity,* 
I suggest that members of otheiv 
denomination should not do any¬ 
thing, in writing or speech, which 
might be thought to be pressuring- 
the Anglican Communion. If another. 
denomination, for instance, were, 
to be considering or reconsidering 
the controversial subiect of birth 
control, I am sure that the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and .bis 
colleagues would maintain a discreet _ 
silence, and would not seek to £n«T 
fluence the vote, no matter how 
strongly they might feel about the' 
outcome, both from a moral point- 
of view and from a third world 
point of view. • . 

The English Church has insisted 
upon its independence for many 
centuries and has paid a great price 
for it. Any attempt to interfere with 
our freedom is likely to be resisted 
—no matter how well in ten turned 
the interference. 

Ouc duty is to vote for what we. 
believe to be theologically true,iioi- 
fbr what is ecclesiastically ex-' 
pe client. 
Yours faithfully, 
t MERVYN SOUTHWARK. 
House of Lords. 
July 28. 

Orde Wingate’s reputation 
From Sir Robert Thompson .and 
Brigadier P. W. Mead 
Sir, Iii aU five volumes of the 
Official History of The War against 
Japan there is only one assessment 
of any of the Allied Commanders. It 
is not of Mountbatten, Slim or 
others holding the highest com¬ 
mands but (in Volume ITT) of Major- 
General Orde. 'Wingate. Written 
some dozen years after be was killed 
in an aircraft crash in 1944 at the 
height of his fame, it reads like a 
calculated hatchet job. No one 
wanted another Wingate. 

We have bad the opportunity of 
consulting the papers of the late 
Major-General Derek Tullocfa 
(Wingate’s Chief of Staff), other 
individual sources and the docu¬ 
ments now available after 30 years 
in the Public Record Office, and 
have produced a memorandum re¬ 
butting the major allegations 
against Wingate. These all relate 
to the second Chindit operation in 
north Burma in March, 1944, and 
attack both Wingate’s reputation as 
a soldier and his integrity. We have 
found that there is no evidence of 
substance to support any of them 
and that most of them merely ex¬ 
press the unsupported - judgments 
and prejudices of the authors. 

For example, one allegation was 
that Wingate had disobeyed Slim’s 
orders on March 22, 1944, by -direct 
mg 14 Brigade, after Its .fly in, to 
attack the Hnes of communication 
in the PinJe-bu area of the northern¬ 
most Japanese forces invading 
Imphal. Slim in- an interview with 
Wingate on the previous day had 
released this Chindit Brigade, which 
had been held in reserve for the 
defence of 'Imphal and Kobiraa, to 

Wingate to reinforce his successful 
.operations inside north Burma. Any 
intelligent soldier looking at the 
situation map on March 21 would 
have appreciated that the obvious 
area in which to deplov this Brigade 
for the greatest Allied military 
advantage was Pinlebu, as directed 
the next day by Wingate. No one, 
and certainly not Slim, then or since 
has suggested where else (or to 
what less effective purpose) Slim 
wanted it employed. Those therefore 
making this allegation are saying by 
implication thar Slim was a fool 
which he was not. 

Our memorandum was submitted 
to the Cabinet Office seeking, in 
addition to a defence of Wingate’s 
reputation, some remedy for the 
perversion of history, particularly 
as the cachet of “ Official History ” 

.was bound to lend authority to 
repetition. Quite understandably the 
Cabinet Office disclaimed responsi- 

. bilitv for the views expressed in 
the bistory it had commissioned. It 
transpired that the Official Histopr 
is only official in that it was paid 
for by the taxpayer and is only his¬ 
tory in that it was written by serv¬ 
ing soldiers involved in these events. 

,We were in fact invited to chal¬ 
lenge its accuracy publicly. We have 
therefore placed a copy of our 
memorandum in the Imperial War 
Museum (document No 78/12/1) 
and in the Department of Military 
Studies at Manchester University 
where they will be available to his¬ 
torians and students. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT THOMPSON, 
PETER MEAD, 
Pircott House. ' 
Winsford, Minehead, 
Somerset. 

Inside diplomatic bags 
From Mr Richard Thorpe 
Sir, ■ Following recent allegations, 
and as a result of certain state¬ 
ments made in die aftermath of 
the expulsion of a number of dip¬ 
lomats from this country, why 
should the diplomatic bag continue 
to enjoy the immunity that it once 
deserved- Countless travellers have 
to undergo a screening test for the 
detection of metal objects each time 
they embark from these shores, and 
so it would seem that it is nnw 
time that all ports _ of entry into 
this island were equipped with this 
s> mole screening device whereby the 
diplomatic bag, its contents 
remaining undisturbed if needs be, 
could be subjected to an examina¬ 
tion far the presence of metallic 
objects within them. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD THORPE, 
The Veterinary Surgery, 
Ralph’s Ride, 
Bracknell, 
Berkshire. 
July 27. 

The Burlington Beadles 
From Miss Ehna Mitchell 
Sir, Long long ago, in 1949 or 50, 
as we were emerging from post-war 
rigours, I remember, on a fine 
spring morning, returning to my 
Bond Street office work—loaded 
with my lunch-hour shopping, in a 
bit of a hurry but singing—I was 

stopped by a Beadle who warned 
me that running, whistling, singing 
and carrying, parcels were forbidden 
in the Arcade. I submitted politely, 
(feeling like Alice in Wonderland) 
and have often amused incredulous 
tourists with the story. I appreciate 
traditions, but feel even more 
strongly that real joy (rare enough 
in modem Mayfair) should be un- 
confined—even in the Burlington 
Arcade. 
Yours faithfully, 
Elina Mitchell, 
Tanlake Cottage. 
Buckland St Mary. 
Nr Chard, 
Somervec. 
July 23. 

Table talk 
From Mr Vivian Vale 

Sir, “Working lunch”, “working 
breakfast ”—what next ? asks Mr 
Luker (July 24). _ One dares not 
prophesy: but Winston Churchill’s 
reputed readiness to confer whilst 
bathing and dressing suggests th’t 
a modern version of the levee would 
be neitiier impracticable nor un¬ 
productive. How much privacy 
would Mr Callaghan or Mrs 
Thatcher be prepared to sacrifice ? 
Yours faithfully, 
V. VALE. Warden, 
The University of Southampton, 
South Stoneham House, 
Swaythiing, 
Southampton. 
July 24. ' “■ 
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Three 
whiskered 
giants 
Michael Holroyd knows all 
about the loneliness of the long¬ 
distance author. His life of 
Lvtton Strachey took him seven, 
years to write’: bis biography 
of Augustus John six and a 
half years; and now he is 

.ihree years into his most gruel¬ 
ling and awesome project, a 
biography of George Bernard 
Shaw which he ejects will 
lake him ten years. “Three 
whiskered giants are enough for 
any writer ”, he reflects. “ And 
Shaw is positively my third 
and last beard.” 

Life with Mr Shaw is demand-1 
ing. He fills Mr Holroyd’s. 

existence. Apart from other 
yardsticks, the output of Shaw’s 
astonishing writing life may be 
measured by the hundred¬ 
weight and cubic yard, and Mr 
Holruvd has sifted through fat 
files of letters and manuscripts 
in London, Ireland and the 
United States, all the while 
blessing the inventor of the 
photocopying machine. Boxes 
of papers have heen shipped 
to his home in north Kensing¬ 
ton and the harvest of _ his 
-diligence now fills large filing 
cabinets. To know more of his 
man he makes a point of see¬ 
ing all of his plays (Shaw 
wrote 521 and travels long dis¬ 
tances to see thosa that are 
rarely performed. 

Peeling the layers of Shaw’s 
life is like an archaeological 
dig. “ And it is tough going be¬ 
cause Shaw was a work addict. 

. His father was an alcoholic and 
Shaw believed that everyone in 

! the family inherited- some kind 
of obsession. He decided early 
on that his obsession would be 
work.” 

It is not easy for a biogra- 
: pher to keep up with GBS. 
"After all, he was in perfect 
training, a vegetarian and tee¬ 
totaller. abstaining from almost 
everything except work; and I 
do not Feel I should emulate my 
subject. He was the most pro¬ 
lific writer of the twentieth 

1 century. When young he wrote 
to exhaust himself to get sleep. 
He hated holidays and always 

! filled the crevices of his main 
i writing with relentless letter- 
I writing- He wrote at least ten 
i letters every day of his life. 

Each of Michael Holroyd’s 
[ big biographies has evolved out 
1 of its predecessor. The first was 
i of Hugh Kingsmill. “ His work 
j had a great effect on me: in 
; fact, be gave me the courage to 
i write. I felt I owed him a debt 
' and the book was really a 
labour of love. Kingsmill had 

| been accused of being an imi¬ 
tator of Strachey and I dis¬ 
agreed. I read Strachey’s work 

and developed the idea of doing 
, a book about him. 

“Augustus John and his wife 
were pan of the Bloomsbury 

1 era. John was the Bohemian 
and the first person to write 
about him was Strachey. John 

. painted the best portraits of 
Shaw. Over rhe years I de¬ 
veloped a good knowledge of 
the period and of the major 
and minor characters in it. 
While I was still working on 
the John book 1 was asked by 
the Shaw estate if I would write 
Shaw's life. 1 now have access 

to material cot available to 
writers before." 

Because of the complex and 
busy nature of Shaw's life, and 
the wealth of materials avail¬ 
able, writing the biography is 
like playing a huge game of 
chess. “I have to look ahead 
very carefully every time I 
write a sentence, making sure 
all rhe pieces fit and that I 
don’t get trapped.” 

Mr Holroyd is jus: begin ring 
the writing after three years of 
research in London, in the 
National Library' Ireland, 
Dublin- and in the large collec¬ 
tions of Shaw material in New 
York, Washington and Austin. 
Texas. “ Shaw’s papers came up 
for sale when the literary manu¬ 
script marker was expanding 
and when American universi¬ 
ties and libraries felt it a mark 
of prestige to have a Shaw 
corner. The best collection is 
in the University of Texas, in 
Austin, where I "researched for 
seven weeks. 

“The more I understand 
Shaw the more I iike him. He 
was. for instance, surprisingly 
land. He gave away large sums 
of money and swore the recip¬ 
ients to secrecy. He wanted no 
reputation for ’ generosity : for 
one thing he did nor want beg¬ 
ging letters. 

“ He was enormously affected 
by his curious experience as a 
child in a menage a trois in 
Ireland, and acutely lonely 

. when he first came to London. 

But his philosophy was not to 
depend on others for happiness. 
He married his work and, al¬ 
though he bad affairs, they 
were nor wo important He 
was nor self-pitying, even 
when lonely, and he kept up a 
remorseless cheerfulness. That 
got him through 30 years of re¬ 
jection. 20 years of rejection by 
his mother and ten years of 
writing in which he earned less 
than ten pounds. He needed 
attention, and he knew that per¬ 
fectly well: so he worked to 
make himself the vehicle for 
getting attention. And he also 
believed his writing could 
change things. In a way be did 
not like people: he wanted to 
improve them. 

“ He was vital, and that was 
a large part of his attraction. 
Some people said he did not 
like women, but they did not 
understand that Shaw addressed 
himself to women’s minds and 
not their bodies.” 

Mr Holroyd is certainly enjoy, 
ing life with Mr Shaw, but he 
admits that with publication a 
long way off, somewhere around 
his fiftieth birthday (he is now 
■»2), he needs reassurance from 
time to rime. Writers write to 
be read end in this age of high- 
«nporl rammiininnnnp ..f « I. speed communications, of “ in¬ 
stant” books, Mr Holroyd’s 
measured and painstaking brick- 
upoa-brick approach to his lit¬ 
erary pyramid is unusual.” 

Trevor Fishlock 

History’s 
vintage 
mystery 
Few of the visitors queuing to 
ice the Crown Jewels in this1 
SflOdi birthday year of the i 
Tower of London realize that j 
one of the most celebrated j 

.judicial murders in history took , 
"place only yards from where' 
they stand. 

•The precise details of the 
death half a millenium ago 
■if George Plantagenet. Duke 
uf Clarence, is likely to ; 
remain a mystery, but the f 
legend has "been" enough to i 

give him his special place in 
history; the bizarre story of 
the butt of malmsey is known 
ro every schoolboy even if the 
circumstances leading up to 
such a death are not. 

The Shakespearian version is 
familiar from the cinema 
screen. Those troubled dreams, 
especially as interpreted by a 
Gielgud, and the slick of wine 
staining the Thames red are 
persistent images. The Wars of 
the Roses are fertile ground for 
the sleuth of course; few 
periods have seen more myst¬ 
erious deaths for “ reasons of 
state ”. But when we turn to the 
few hard facts on Clarence’s fate 

: we find the doubts forming, the 
suspicion of a frame-up. 

The instigator, at least, of 
Clarence’s death is known. It 
was his brother Edward, the 
tough, cold young bonbomme 
who as Earl of March had taken 

the throne as Edward IV in the 
Yorkist coup of March 1461. 

Unfortunately ihs brothers 
were destined to became bit¬ 
terly estranged, trapped in the 
toils of dvnasuc struggle. A 
chronicler * contemplating the 
decline of the Plantagenet royal 
house commented that the 
three brothers, Edward. George 
and Richard were possessed of i 
such surpassing talents that if; 
they had been able to live with-; 
out dissensions “ such a three-; 
fold cord could never have been ■ 
broken ”. j 

Clarence’s heraldic device1 
was the black bull of the, 
honour of Clare in Cambridge¬ 
shire, a potent symbol for the • 
House of York, alluding as it 
did to that son of Edward 111 
from whom they traced their . 
right to the throne. Perhaps it 
is here rbat ibe clue should' 
be sought to the erratic,1 

irascible behaviour which has 
damned Clarence in history- 
For he was particularly aFfecred 
by Edward's hasty and ill- 
advised marriage to the widow 
Elizabeth Wvdeville. 

He had been heir presump; 
tive, honoured with office and 
estates and with the prospect 
of sharing rhe governance of the 
realm with bis brother once 
Edward had consolidated the 
dynasty with an advantageous 
foreign marriage. Instead _ of 
diplomatic advantage? Eliza¬ 
beth brought with her rapacious 
relatives. 

In an era when rhe marriage 
alliance was the recognized way 
by which the small inner circle 
of the older aristocracy pro¬ 
tected their interests, the flood 
of rich matches made for ihe 
XVydex'ilte dart upset rhe 
balance. The Earl of Warwick, 
the greatest landowner in 

England and the principal pala¬ 
din of the Yorkist cause, felt 
particularly threatened as he 
had mo daughters to settle. 

The “ Conrinuator ’’. who 
wrote with a lively journalistic 
style land who may have been 
John Russell Bishop of Lincoln, 
a member of the lens's inner 
council i. predicted a uire out¬ 
come and a? be lived to see the 
downfall of rhe dynasty, as 
Richard Ill's chancellor, it may 
have been a seif-fuirdling pro¬ 
phecy. As the “ Rivers rose in 
the kingdom” Clarence and 
Warwick saw their interests 
coinciding, to such an extent 
that Clarence tied to Calais to 
marry the elder Warwick girl. 
Isabella. 

This direct snub—Edward 
might marry beneath him but 
was re: prepared ro counten¬ 
ance his brother marrying one 
of the greatest heiresses of the 
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day, and his second cousin at 
that—soon escalated into trea¬ 
son. There followed coup and 
co uncer-co up in the next two 
years and Clarence found him¬ 
self ranged against his brother, 
helping Warwick earn his repu 
carton as “ king-maker ". 

When Warwick reached 
agreement with the exiled Mar¬ 
garet of Anjou to put the Lan¬ 
castrians in the shape of mad, 
sainted Henry VI back on the 
throne he decided it was time 
co switch allegiance. Edward, 
at whose temporary imprison- 
men: and __ eriie* he had 
acquiesced, forgave him and he 
was on the opposite side when 
bis father-in-law was killed at 
Barnet. 

The disposal of the king 
maker’s huge estates gave fur- 
ciier rise to friction. When his 
brother Richard of Gloucester 
resolved to marry the younger 
s:>:er Anne and’ so split the 
inheritance. Clarence reacted 
furiously, claiming sole rights 
on behalf of his wife, and, if 
we are to believe the gossipy 
story, carried off Anne and dis¬ 
guised her as a kitchen maid. 

Clarence and Gloucester 
foushr the case for over a year 
with Clarence eventually agree¬ 
ing to the match but resolving 
to “ part no livelihood He 
was forced to. however, losim? 
the great Neville inheritance of 
rhe Warwicks in the north and 
from now on we see the king's 
resenrmenr increasingly turned 
on him; the “ perfect "accord ” 
promised earlier unfulfilled. A 
chronicler noted that the Oueen 
and her relations eagerly 
fomented this unnatural feei- 
ins. 

The last rear of Clarence's 
life, his thirtieth, saw an erup 
tion of defiant action and re¬ 
action which resembles a gothic 
borror story. Servants, pawns 
in this dreadful game, were 
charged with poisoning Duchess 
Isabella, who died in Decern 
her, 1476. But the real noison 
was the paranoia which per¬ 
vaded the atmosohere at court. 
SMrtlv after Isabella’s death 
Fdward thwarted a chance for 
Ctaronce to marry the heiress 
to the great fortune of Bur¬ 
gundy. which probably led to 
k:« final burst of oocmsitioii. 

A maid of Isabella’s was 
harmed after pressure was 
h-«s«ahr to bear on the jury. 
Edward retaliated by having 
one or* Clarence’s servants exe¬ 
cuted for attempting to pro¬ 
cure his own and the roval fam¬ 
ily's death bv witchcraft. 

Clarence rashly brought a 
friar, who h«*d preached on 
Henry VFs right to the throne, 
before the royal council to read 
his servant's dying _ protesta¬ 
tion of innoceice. which led to 
his own arrest on the charge of 
embracery, or influencing a 
jury. 

He languished in the Tower 
for six months, and was then 
brought to Westminster en fete 
for vet another dynastic con¬ 
tract, the wedding of the infants 
Anne Mowbray and rhe Duke of 
York, to be one of the “ Princes 
in the Tower ”■ 

The magnates gathered in 
their weddinj finery were asked 
to judge Clarence’s guilt. In a 
terrible scene that the Contimi- 
atoris mind “ quite shuddered 
m enlarge on ” the king person¬ 
al I v charged his brother with 
high treason. “Not a single 
person uttered a word against 
the duke, except rhe king; not 
one individual m^de answer to 
thp king except the duke.” 

The writ, nf Attainder was 
an implausible mish-mash of 
charges relating to the necro¬ 
mancy and embracery bvsteria 
nf the previous year. The ver¬ 
dict. of course, a foregone con¬ 
clusion, but some charge bad 
to be brought which would 
justify sentence of death. 

The chronicler* are silent on 
the point but J. R. Lander, 
the leading authority on the 
period, has a tenable theory. 
One of the charges related to an 
exemplification under the great 
seal of Henry VI which bad 
been found among Clarence's 
papers. It promised Clarence 
the throne on rhe Failure of the 
Lancastrian royal line. 

It was not produced in evi¬ 
dence. n-or lias it been seen to 
this day and Lander says “Its 
presentation seems to be auite 
as ambiguous as its revelation 
—-•s convenient. ... Tf it <erved 

turn Edward himself was 
pip*e capable of unblushing 
penury ” 

Three near-comemporarv 
sources recounted the “vul¬ 
gar rumour” that “at 12 
o’clock on February 18 the 
duke paid his quit pence ” and 
was done to death in the Bow- 
ver Tower, drowned in a butt 
of the.Malvaria wine of Greece. 

A piece of corroborative evi¬ 
dence is that his daughter, 
Margaret Countess of Salisbury, 
wore on her wrist until the day 
of her own execution in 1541 a 
miniature model of a wine 
cask. 

John Crossland 

Strains on 
4 self- 
By Clifford Longlev 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

It is next to impossible to 
define Anglicanism, and almost 
equally so to define the Angli¬ 
can Communion. It has learnt 
to live without definition: it 
has, instead, a “ self-under¬ 
standing ”. 

That self-understanding is 
under strain at the Lambeth 
Conference and will no doubt 
shift plastically into a new 
shape. 

It is frustrating for _ other 
churches to find something so 
indefinite, but it also has its ad¬ 
vantages. 

Faced with the feet that some 
churches in the Anglican Com¬ 
munion do ordain women to the 
priestly ministry and some do 
not, the Anglican seif-under¬ 
standing has to adapt to that 
anomaly. Today the process of 
adaotanon will be in evidence 
at Kent University, Canterbury, 
when the Lambeth fathers dis¬ 
cuss women priests. Whatever 
the Anglican Communion was 
before the first woman was 
ordained with official sanction, 
it is that no longer. 

Cardinal Hume, in an inter¬ 
view in the latest edition of 
die Church Times, expresses 
this sense of frustration. He 
says: “ I am uneasy concern¬ 
ing the comprehensiveness of 
the Anglican Church. Compre¬ 
hensiveness has been seen by 
the Anglican _ Church as a 
matter of pride. _ I wonder 
whether it is not its Achilles 
heel—leaving the rest of us 
asking : what does the Anglican 
Church, as a church, hold to be 
essential ? ” 

He said he hoped the Lam¬ 
beth Conference could move to¬ 
wards a greater sense of central 
authority, the collegialitv of 
bishops as described by the 
Second Vatican Council. At the 
same time he acknowledged 
what appears to be a trend in 
the Anglican direction inside 
his own church towards greater 
regional and local freedom 
from Rome. 

The need for a sense of iden- 
titv, if not a definition, prob¬ 
ably lies behind the desire of 
the Anglican bishops of the so- 
called third world to continue 
with the Lambeth Conference 
svstem. It is largely bv member¬ 
ship of die Lambeth Conference 
th2t far-flung bishops in Afri¬ 
can or Asian settings keep alive 
the sense of belonging to some¬ 
thing wider than their own geo¬ 
graphical segment. 

The Church of England has 
no such need, being secure in 
its historical self-understanding 
as the national church of the 
English. Without that, and with¬ 
out an international focal point, 
Anglicanism would have little 
to stop it from gradually falling 
apart. 
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Jet skids off runway 
A DCS aircraft of Trans 

International Airways carrying 
more than 370 people skidded 
off a runway at Shannon air¬ 
port, in the Irish Republic, 
yesterday. Nobody was injured 
but the airport was closed 
briefly. 

Loss of rural pa] 
The Ramblers*w 

estimates, id a paper 
to the Government?!? 
side Review Comm 
about 225 miles of-, 
paths and jbridlewaj 
to urban develops 
year. 

Cambridge 
elections 
and awards 
The following elections and 
awards have been made at Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

, CLARE COLLEGE 
Foundations scholarship! lor ono year. 
Closics: C. Atherton. Englneerng: J. P. 
Haggolt. S. H. Hopkins, S. M. KJtson. 
M. A. Loin*. Xlalhcnutltt: C. J. C. 
Barnes. Natural sciences: D. J. Ca valla. 
E. L. McLcllan, N. J. Smulien. His¬ 
tory: P. P. Freeman. Medical sciences: 
C. P. Oram. A. S. Kudenskt. Law: 
L. A. PiorLo. English: C. Regan, 
N. Zeeman. Modern Languages; c. A. 
'I. Wooding. 
Scholarship* lor one year: Mathematics: 
G. Ft, Baum Natural sciences: A. H. 
Griddle. J. Hartdnson, C. F. North. 
Modern languages: D. J. L. Croft. 
M. M. Wood. Medical science*: A. 
Kalougln. F. C. A. Lasman. J. Webster. 
Law: ft. Piaukctt. Engineering: P. T. 
Ryan. 
Exhibitions for on* year: Modem lan¬ 
guages: S. A. J Herman. B. M. Jen¬ 
kins. Natural sciences: J. R. Bernal. 
M. Wall. Mathematics: P. T. Brcuer. 
Economics: D. J. Elder, C. D. Harri¬ 
son. D. O. Hughes. Classics: F. M. 
Hodges. Medical sciences: 8. L. Janes. 
K. Sriskandan. Law: N. J. Rut tar. 
Social and political sciences: A. M. 
Thomas. 
Harry Patan Scholarship: Mathematics: 
R. BenstoacL 
Beck Exhibition: Theology: J. B. 
Wrtwter. 
Prtioa: PrusL history: C. M. North 
cast. Dr IV. Butler, medical sciences: 
J. Webster. Mnrsoci. physics: N. A. 
Rowtsh. Raya lion Klsch. music: I. 
Bollon. Owen, physics: J. Birch. 
Davies, economics: A. Bowen and A. 
S. Caplin: Newnes. English: T. J. 
Nichols. MaHinson, modem languages: 
D. J. L. Groff. R. M. Karris. P. Nis- 
b*H. M. Levy. M. M. Wood, C. A. M. 
Wooding. Home, part n scientific sub- 
lects and mathematics: A. W. Murray. 
W. J. H. Peace. D. P. D. Sole. J. H. 
Tweed and additional prlres to R. P. 
Blundon. O. M. Lloosalcy. D. P. 
Strachan. M. O. WhlLiter, m. p. Wil¬ 
liamson. Pressed Steel, engtneerlng; 
J. P. Baggon. D. N. Crow th or. M. 
C. Goddard. S. H. Hopkins. N. K. D. 
]p a-Simmons. S. M. Klt&on. M. A. 
Lane. A. R. G. Patlorson. N. K. Ross. 
P. T. Ryan. T. P. A. Tnvlar.- Senior, 
law: J. A. Healy. Robins: A. W. 
Murray. Croon* Cups, learning: C. 
M. Austin. Greene Cup iplrtada 
causal: N. A. Hewlsh. Boobs: C. Ather¬ 
ton. G. M. Austin, C. J. C. Barnes, 
n. R. Baiun. D. J. Ca valla. J. C. 
Chnwn*. A. H. Crlddle. P. P. Free¬ 
man P. A. Galw*' P. -Grant J. 
Harb'nsnn A. Kalougln. P. R Kirk. 
F. C. KlrwaJl. F. C. A. Losman. E. 
L. McLellan. S. C. M. Morgan. G. F. 
North. S M. On Ians. L. A. Plorko. 
R. Piaster! C. Regan. A. S. Hudeo- 
*kl. A. J. Staler. P. A. C, Smoot. N. 
J. Rmullan. R. D. Smylh-Oxborne. J. 
E. Sicll. M. Wall. n. J. Warren. J. B. 
Ucbsisr. J. winter. C. C. woodward, 
I. M. Wycherley. N. Zeotnan. J. M. 
Zimmerman. 

Zutshl. Foundation acta 
molar slcdenuhlps: N. 1 
F D. Macdonald. Caldsr* 
Wtth liUe of scholar: D. 
Caldwell studentship: J. 
Donaldson studcnistdn: 
Harrison. 
Unaerflrxduala awards. 
scholarships: S. C farnh 
Stocker. S. G. E. A»h» - 
Rvsdalc. Caldwell scholar 
Burns. N. A. Contain 
D. C. Cosier. M. J. Cc 
Hartley iconii. J. J. Bile 
Mobtn. J. F. Spencer 
C. D. n. WTede (vice ef 
Khoianhins: S. P. N. 
esun. J- J. . Wimertoot 
scholarships: A, p. Jon 
Pa la Icon!,. Inlcrroedlau 
J M. Collins. R. E. Cot 
Marwon. R- Partash. „ 
Prim. BUhop Greer* C 
Burklll. D. \v. Singer. Cc 
T. W. Barnes. M. D. R. Ov 
BurUU. R- D. Georg*. J. 
son. G. S. Kitlcnngiu 
Nelson P h Ptompm?. E 
D. R. Treacher. J. P. \ 
iEast: N R. Barnhoefl. 
dona Id. J. H. Almond. 3- Jorth. R. J. Burns. N. » 

. M. Collins. D. C Cl 
Coward N. H. d'Amhrun- 
Farmbrough. M. D. Free 
Hartley. J. G. Hicks. J. J 
A. p. Jenkins. D. D. Kali 

CHURCHILL COLLEGE 
Honorary -scholarships for 1978-79 fat 
end of third and fourth vearst: Archi¬ 
tecture: Nr. Mack ley. Classics: D. C. 
Brauntf. ComnUMT science: A, R, A. 
Jamlnsan. M. T. Mills. Economies: M. 
Ramsay, Electrical aclences: A. M. 
Kinohom. Engineering: H. P. Frodson,* 
ft. A. Mawno. MI«o A. T. Miner. C. C. 
Payton. T. A. Polak. M. j. Saxon: 
Law. I. R. Odes, tSIss F. M. Tofmic. 
Mai hematics: O. N. Ko*ne. G. P. Oito, 
D. E. Reynolds. K. E. Turner. Medical 
sciences: O. J. Gonaty, N. J. McGien- 
non. Natural sciences: T. ap Rhein Blit. 
S. Carr. N. g. Clrmo. M. Cox. J. J. 
EIILs. D. t. G asking. C. J. Latham. 
S. B. LOV*. D. S. Morris tKItrhpner 
Schniart. S. M. Read. E. w. Wolff. 
J. F. Wright iCEGB itehnlari. Social 
nnd not'llml sciences' -I F. Quan. Miss 
A. D. Rnecu. 
Scholarships Hr 197B-7B: Classics: 
O. B. P. P. K«M*fe. Econnmlrs: M.J. 
Thompson FaiginOOring: R. C. Alkin. 
C. J. Cnckell. D. M. WaillS JGFOB 
Schniart. Ipw: «lw O- C. Pari-Pt1- 
MathBm.riirs: d. M. AHyah. S. J. Brtck- 
ntan tCFGB Scholar 1. B. J. RHJoH, 
M. ft. Freeman. R. J. M- Huoltes. 
P. A. HutTombe, D- H. Janos S. J. 
St bland. D. J, Siqritev. Med Ira I 
-w-Jences: V. K. K. rjtaitortno. MKs 
H. M. Thomas. .Natural sciences* D. 
AxmstKing S A. Ohedrry. P A. 
Clark. P. N. Clarke. J. Flejdnn. P. D. 
Gotdshreuah Miss J. M. Gray. J. A. 
Hawkins. O H. .Tones. 
J. M. R. Matheson. G.‘J. Kmllh. R. D. 
Smith. p H. Twtnyson. P. D. Wynn. 

ScfcalmrWdM Hw 1877-78 and 1«52!* 
Englneertno: M. C. Brnwn, J. IC SIan¬ 
ion, Marn«naHc*: R. _ B Abbori. 
N. R A BkJtl. A. w Fisher. B. F.. 
Hoblee-Thomn- Modem lanouaotw: R. V, 
Court. Natural J- _ P- g- 
Aktridgfl. 8. J. D Cox. T. J- H1R. 
fi. R. I vox. A. B McEtroy. N. G. 
Turok. R. C. WoeU. 

CORPUS CHmSTI COLLEGE 
postgraduate awards. Caldwell siodmt- 
«fitos r conti; D. H. O. TJebh;ngtoij. 
R. E. BrnTpid. S. J. HathrcH. Donald- 
eon Nudonialilpe icnoli! C. J. M. 
Rnrrhill. P. J, Hodman P 1 
Ibhetson. E. C. Norton. P. N. R- 

Kane. S. N. Mohhs. S. G. 
Rysdale-, J. F. Spencer. P. • 
A J. Webb. c. D. H. WJ. 
id i: N. J. Manion. F 

S. p. N. Bglney, J. J. W 
Laurence tESfft: R. E. Ok1 
Growther. A. W. H. Shei 
[E2fii: N. R. -BemhnefT. 
donald. J. E. AJmDtuL.S.. gorth. H. J. Boms. N. t •' 

. C. Coster. M. 3. Caw 
Growl her. N. H. d’Ambrur 
Farmbronnh. M. D F.rm 
Hartley. 1. G. Hicks. J. J 
A. P. Jenkins. D, D Raid 
Kane. S. N. Mohas. S. G. 
N. Rainey. L. J. Ryeria'** 
Shonnan. .1. F. Spencer. P. 
A. J. Wobb. J. J. Winter bo. - 
H. Wrodp. 

DOWNING CPUS 
Roalacted to echotarcblp • 
Mcnces: P. Ham CCraysio: 
M. H. Wllderspln ■ Grays 
elrcud to exhlbUJons- A 
J. a. McDawcil. Ceagrap 
Tumor i Buchanan 1. Hikidtj 
Dodds < Richmond i. Law: A. 
(Buchanan;. c. N. O'Lous 
mond*. Malhcmdlics: . L 
i Whllbyt. Natural science 
Bains i Whitby i. 
®i«cud id duo of scholar. A 
H. W. C. Cull urn. K. I 
Economics: M. J. Callaghan 
Tno" n. Kennedy. History: 
Helps. Natural sciences: .. 
Rcynol U. M. W. Hodges. A 
ley. J. D. Firth. Law: C. 
J. L. Howard, A. Stuart 
Harris scholar. Law: A. ■ - 
mlchast. S. J. H- Cromle. J- 
M G. Duncan, J F. Dy. ." 
Greenwood. P. JoHlff. D. h 
P. I. Sakai. M. H. »11dert®*i 

Schotar-him. English: I 
Msihows. 
Exhibitions. Mathematics: 
Richardson. Natural setenw " 
Partsottl (Wbitbyi. Lawr M 
(Richmond). . 
Senior Harris scholarships- I _ 
Carmichael. 9. j. H. Crott 
Davies. M. G. Duncan. J. - 
P. W. Greenwood. S. J. Net 
□sbonro. P. I. Sakai. SctU. 
scholarship. J. D. Firth. 
Reynolds. Pliley scholarshll 
Booqhan. J. D. Flrih. J. 
P. J. Rees. 
Prizoc. E. B. Moullln: □ 
Helps. J. C. Plan: 8. C- . 
J. A. D. Blajkl". 8. J. H- 
J P. Davies. D. Kenned -. 
Nelson. P. I. Sakai. M. . .. 
M. H. Wllrtnrwpln. H. H. Thm ■ 
Krarolcy. Ghapol reading: C- 
land- College. H. W. C. CuDi 
Glover, J. L. Howard. S. * 
C. B. Cohan. A. Stuart 1 
5. C. Blribeck. M. J. Callao! 
CarmlchaeL S. 4. H. Crum 
Davies. J. F. Dyke. J. . 
D. D. W. Helps. M. W.- 
P. JoEtUTe. A. T. K-Mr-luy D. 
M. S. NlchoOs. D. J. M. 
P. I. Sakai. M. H. Wlldorspin 
A. O, V. Mathews. M. I. K. 
G. D. Hortscy. A. M. Paris* 
Richardson. M. V Smith. 

EMMANUEL COLLEG 
Bachelor echolorah Ins. Electlu 
Hill < tion i, M. V HowIpU 
Illingworth. D. W Mill .u. B 
thorn. P. E. L. Rakow. 1. • 
'hunt. P._ C. Tumor J- , 
ihom. P. E. Wa»'iw A. M » 
fhon). R. F. G. Wvsc 4 
Senior ccholarahlos. RcelNTlur 
Atn»y. O J Anatli. S H K 
Duddrido*. D. irjTsn>. P J 
B. K. Lambmim. D J H- Gil 
Parker. 1. Paulson. D. I Ro\- 
Satrmour. A M. fiunirjtiie. 
Starfnrd Smlft. H. W 8:e"». 
"trattoh. B Sfiwj » T . 
i. R Ward. G ft. Wornttnah 
Eleetinns: P. jArier E w . 
H. W. Chambnrtaln lhon> 
Gbarrlcy, thon'. 1 M *■, 
fhoni. -K. A. A. Darfos. G. 
I, W Foriter. E p Grs* »h' 
GUham. D 'CW-p. Giwnhal,-.. 
Harding. S. D. Hirks N* 
a. j Hom;bv*. t. Jodtw": 
Jesson P.- A. Le rPaJiw5,rliJ 
J, m MrCanu. J. C McCanlt 
Mlrhlo. R. j. MlddM*?. 
Natl. 8. A. Twkrr. C -M- P«r 
Rowp. T. D. SnuaifH* 'hnnt - 
Vickers. G A. vtner. H *« 
Whf>e. P. A. U'fttno _ . 
Senior exhibitions. E^eCtlWC*. _ 
Rtrfcotls. C. P. Shew. P M- 
Prizes. For first ciaso or CA™1 

I 
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COURT, 
circular 

-*k attended a STomenade 
S in aw Atom HaH, 

Uk JeunesMS Mudcales 
jd orchestra, conducted by Mr 

.^30? Fraer'Prtnce of Wales 
ariced in HM Yacht Bumnnla 

evening to attend Cowes 
k. 

■ Merri VioJa Barrows Cover 

enrHead Mistress of Baber 

jhs’ Aske’s Sdwol forGirbj 

is to be Head Mistress erf 

Ihdays today 
' G O. B. Allen, 7S; Sir 
TCtord Cm, 73: Mr Brooto 
xfcie?, 71; Lord Danes of 

' . 74 • Mr Norman Del Mar. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 

6S: Profeaor R. W. 
?~63 : Air Marshal Sir A lick 
ins SO; Mr Peter Thomas. 

' MP. S8 ; Sir Geotroy Tory, 66. 

K000 huuu winner 
ie weekly £50,000 PremJum 
ngs Bond prize, announced on 
niay, was won by number 
X. 333163- The winner lives in 

. -fordshire. 
ie 25 £1,000 winners are: 
AW MSSSZ 5 TZ 175896 

iBN 803763 12 VF 0005*1 
DT 735337 10 VK 310721 

k DK 431395 U WN 198623 
l GZ 80122* V XN 28ofly2 
\ HF 391506 5 YB 643612 
a JP 806705 10 YF 53521* 
3 LF 183709 1= YK 053774 
- ON 921446 13 YB 510349 
S RZ 644525 6 ZT 585691 

RN 352146 17 Z2 255040 
1 SP 553583 24 ZZ 657625 

STL 936105 

yal engagements 
following engagements for 

tober have been announced 
Buckingham Palace : 

he Prince of Wales w3] take 
: salute at a march and drive 
st of the Highland TAVR in 
sdeen. He win open Prince 

- rales Barracks and visit the 
lVK static displays. 
Princess Anne will visit the 
ova* headquarters and 
tocy at Peri vale to celebrate 
• company's seventieth anni- 
isary. 
[he Queen will attend a 
xption given by the 
devalty Association at the 
[oners' HaB. 
the Queen and the Duke of 
InbtKgb will attend the 
jniere of Death on the Nile 

aid of The Royal British 
{ion and the Variety Club of 
at Britain at the ABC 

-eatne, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Ibe Queen will attend the 

'vice of thanksgiving and 
ficstion to mark the comple- 
n of Liverpool Cathedral. 
Princess Anne will visit the 
tory of tee Dursley Gazette 
1 start tee- press for the 
xhl centenary supplement, 
e Queen wfll attend a recep- 
o at King’s College London to 
tetxute the 150te anniversary 

its foundation. 
-Princess Anne will attend a 

arity show in aid of the Hotel 
id Catering Benevolent Associa- 
n at the Carlton Tower 
*eL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. R. E. Pepys 
and Miss J. E. C. Frerc-Cook 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Right Rev Christopher Pepys and 
of Mrs Pepys. of High Wycombe, 
and Jane, daughter of the late 
Lie ut-Comma n tier Gervis Frere- « 
Cook, RN, retd, and of Mrs Frere- IVlPJTTatiPg 
Cook, of Exton, Hampshire. ° 

Mr H. T. W. Wilson 
and Miss D. M. Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamish Ian Whitlow, 
elder son of the late Mr T. I. 
Wilson and of Mrs B. R. Wilson, 
of Buenos Aires, Argentina, and 
Dorothy Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robot Smyth, of 
KflWmie, Ayrshire. 

Mr R. T. Higgins 
and Miss E. M. Bryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Higgins, of Stan- 
more, Middlesex, and Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Sir Paul Bryan 
and the late Betty Bryan, of Saw- 
don, Yorkshire. 

Mr J. FL Ddnar-Moraa 
and Miss M. E. Hope 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs C. Delmjr- Mnrran, of 
East Moon, Hampshire, and Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. J. 
Hope, of Cookitem Dean, Berk¬ 
shire. 

Mr A. McEwan Lawson 
and Miss J. A- Weaver 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew McEwan Law- 
son, MA. BSc, DipEd, of London 
and Jean A. Weaver. MA (Ed). 
BA. DipEd, of Llandrindod Wells. 

Mr D. C. Morrison 
and Miss E. J. Ovans 
The engagement is announced 
between. Douglas, son of the late 
Mr R. B. Morrison and Mrs A. C. 
Morrison, of Carnoustie, and 
Jane, daughter of the late Lieu¬ 
tenant- Colonel M. E. Ova ns. MC. 
and Mrs D. E. Steele and stefv 
daughter of Lieutenant' Colonel 
L. F. Steele, of the Gabies. North 
Street. Somerton. Somerset. 

Mr J. N. E. Sparey 
and Miss H. C. Presdee 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder sou of 
Mr and Mrs J. R. Sparey. of 
Oxshott. Surrey, and Hazel, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. A. Presdee, of Northgate, 
Gloucester. 

Mr J. R. Beckett 
and Miss P. R. Charteris 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St Helen’s. Sldpwith, near 
Selby, Yorkshire, between Mr 
Jeremy Rupert Beckm, younger 
son of Sir Martyn and the Hun 
Lady Beckett, and Miss Perdita 
Rosemary Charteris, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Charteris and 
the late Hugo Charteris. of The 
Grange, Elvington, York. The 
Rev Timothy Forbes Adam 
(uncle of the bride) and the 
Rev Paul Rate bone officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage tv her broeber. Mr 
Jamie Charteris, wore a gown of 
ecru Chantilly lace over cream 
organza, a cream tulle veil and 
a wreath of cream ro&es and 
stepbanotis. She carried a trail¬ 
ing bouquet of ivy sprays and 
cream, yellow and green Dowers. 
Louisa Semlyn, Benedict War- 
rack, Joshua Roberts on. Soma 
Forbes Adam and Emily and 
Teresa Whitfield attended her. 
Mr Richard Beckett, brother of 
the bridegroom. wa& best man. 

A reception was held at the 
borne of the bride. 

Dr C J. Durian 
and Miss C. M. Jarvis 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Chad’s, Lich¬ 
field, Staffordshire, between Dr 
Christopher Durkin, only son of 
Air Marshal Sir Herbert and 
Lady Durkin, of Willow Bank. 
Drakes Drive, North wood, Mid¬ 
dlesex, and Miss Clare Margaret 
Jarvis, twin daughter of Mir and 
Mrs Dems Jarvis, of 43 Ferndate 
Road. Li cbfiel d, Staffordshire. 
The Rev J. A. Widdas of Hoaxed. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white nylon organza and 
lace with a train, a Juliet cap 

and a long embroidered veil. She 
carried a bouquet of all-white 
gladioli, roses, freesias. and 
stephanotis and trailing fern. Miss 
Nicola Jarvis, Miss Deborah., and 
Mias Fiances Durkin and Miss 
Elizabeth Price attended her. Dr 
Andrew Swann was best man. 

A reception was held at Baron's 
Court Hotel, Walsall Wood, and 
the honeymoon will be spent in 
Derbyshire. 

Mr. I. Harailton-Douglas Hughes 
and Miss C. M. Ackner 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day ai the Temple Church between 
Mr Iain Hamlltoo-Douglas Hughes, 
son of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Hughes, of Edinburgh, and bliss 
Claudia Madeleine Ackner, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Justice and Lady Ackner, 
of Westminster. The Master of the 
Temple Church, the Very Rev R. 
L. P. Milburn. officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage- by her father, wore a 
gown of white broderie anglais 
and ber veil was held in place 
by a diamond tiara. She was at¬ 
tended by Miss Anne Hamilton- 
Douglas Hughes (sJsrer of the 
bridegroom). Miss Hilary Slade 
and Joanna add William Bouckley. 
Mr Mark Eades was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Middle Temple Hall and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr R. S. Alexander. QC 
and Miss E. F. W. Norman 
The marriage of Mr Robert 
Alexander, son of the (ate Mr 
S. J. Alexander and of Mrs 
Alexander, of New Milton. Hamp¬ 
shire, to Miss Elizabeth Norman, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
C. R. W. Norman, of Milton, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, took 
place quietly in London on 
Thursday. July 27, and was fol¬ 
lowed by a service of blessing at 
tee Church of St Blaise, Milton, on 
Saturday, July 29. 

Mr I. N. Tully 
and Miss P. E. Lyell 
Tbe marriage rook place In Hemel 
Hempstead on Saturday, July 29. 
between Mr Nigel Tully. orf 30 
Stamford Brook Road, W6. and 
Miss Prudence Lyell. or Pudde- 
pbats. Marbyate, Hertfordshire. 

A reception was held at Pudde- 
phats and tee honeymoon will be 
spent in Tuscany. 

Latest wills i 
Lord Rothermere 
leaves £3.7m *• 
Lord Rothermere, chairman of 
Associated Newspapers for 38 
years, left £3,781,671 net 
Mr Robert Scanlon, the British 
born businessman who vanished in 
Uganda lost year, left estate in 
Britain valued at £7,386 net 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) ; 
Atkinson, Mrs Olga Irene, of 
Romanby. North Yorkshire 

£118,124 
Dottle, Mr Herbert Page, Bridport, 
farmer .,.£163,4(12 

Fletcher, Mr Leslie Walter, of 
Knowle, Solihull.£207.132 
Jotbaot, Commander Warren How¬ 
ard. RN, retd, of Exmouth 

£147.211 
Norris, Mrs Beatrice Elizabeth, of 
Leigh-on-Sea . £166.775 

Stanley, Mrs Christina Grace 
Selina, of Clapham, London 

£163.432 
Walk den, Mr Harold, of South- 
port .£102.426 
Wilson, Mr Henry Kerr, of New¬ 
bury .£267,738 

25 years ago 

Food for Berlin 
From The Times of Thursday, 
July 30, 1953 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Berlin, July 29.—Thousands of 
people from eastern Germany—as 
opposed to east Berlin—began to 
stream into the western sectors 
during the nigbt carying bags, 
suitcases, knapsacks and boxes 
ready for the food distribution 
offices to open fids morning. The 
crowds arc reported to be even 
greater than on tbe first two days. 
AS time goes on more and more 
people are coming from tee 
distant provinces, a striking proof 
of the value they attach to a 
parcel of food worth five marks 
only but including such luxuries 
as milk which they have not seen 
for years. The "first American 
supplies arrived here today from 
Hamburg by air. 

Dartmouth passing-out 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Forbes, 
Flag Officer Plymouth, took the 
salute when tbe following officers 
under training passed out from 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, on Saturday: 
Gen Hsl (sentient- Sub LU J. N. 
Bara urn, J. N. EdoeU. N. C. Funnel i. 
G. A. Newtanas. Midshipmen M w. R. 
Anderson. H. P. E- Barton. R. P. W. 
Bad. R. p. Bond, J. M. Calms. S. P. 
Casey, I. F. Conter, N. R. Corriojn. 
J. R. DonaMoon. M. Evans. T. C. W. 
Fulton. A. G. Gregory, D. T. Grimihs. 
G. C. Haris. C. D. Ughltaot. C. 8. A. 
UtUe. M. S. P. Ptnroy, D. J. 
Thlctawss®-, G. C. Thomas. G. C. 
Vaughan. R. J. Watson. R. R. 
Wcboreu*. M. W. Westwood. S. J. 
wufims. 
Gen list f eoplneexw': Midshipmen 
N. R. Canny, c. J. Carpenter, P. E. 
Childs. M. D. Co mow. R. J. 
Dickinson. P. C. Eddy. H. W. Ellis. 
7. E. Flak. D. J. Goodes. R. C. 
Hamilton. S R. Lister. M. J. More¬ 
land. J. Nortcttfre. R. Perry. R. C. 
Ruabctdger, J. M. S taw son. D. J. S. 

Weymttng. J. M. Wyatt. 

Gen list (supply and secretarial): Mid¬ 
shipman M. J. GrtndeU, G. D. Lewis. 
Sappl Hst sternal): Midshipman R. P. 
Somers-Joes. 

Strop! list < tgiflnnrs): Midshipmen 
N. V. Dome. C. R. Forear. J. a. 
G outlay. L H. Holliday. J. M, R. 

Hook. M. Roberts. P. A. Squire, A. E. 
Upton. 

suppl Ust fair): Sub Li J. C. Smith. 
Midshipmen A. S. Balnbndge, R. tt\ 
Batman, R. J. F, BucMnnd. S. G. 
Cooper. M. A. Cornbern. M. Flnucane. 
P. D. Gtbb. A. P. (treenail. D. J. 
Hickey. C. M. Johnson. D. A. Lev. 
M. R. London. M. E. Robinson. P. \v. 
Skinner. R. K, Skjwqrove, K. M. 
Tanner. D. Turner. N. D. Turner. 
S. J. Westwood. 

Insrr offrs: Lis A. G. Rrowo. C. 
Davis. X. M. Dobbie. R. R. For- 
gttsson. I. Henderson. R. W. Linton. 
W. A. Stephen. 

Spec duties Ust: Sub Lis M. J. Ander¬ 
son. R.N.Clements, K. J. Cuthbeneon. 
A. L. B. Fisher. K. D FI:her. A R 
Green, D. A. Harrold. C. Heath. A. F. 
H end arson-Ttiynne, J. B. High R. 
Hutchinson. A. Jones. J. A- Lane, 
R. A. Lynn. D. Nalrnv. G. 
Richardson. D. J. Turner. M. C. 
Tynan. 

VRNS offrs: Proto Third Offrs I. 
Gowcn. L. A. Holdrun. C. S. Jenkins. 
E. J. Mania. J. E. Mei-rhan. ET P. 
Mercer. A. J. Moore. S. V. Mott. 
K. J. PhJtipoiu. T. L. Price. K. M. 
To°n. C. C. watterson. J. J. Wilman. 
Internal Sob Lts: K. Ale All •Iran-. 
J. Arshad iPaldsian*. A. M. Asselnl.t 
i Iran i. D. J. Barry • Eirei. Ebrahlm 
Ahmed Aziz 1UAE1. H. Full A •Lretii. 
Y, Holdarl-Jam (Irani, G. A. Hussain 
iUAEi, Khamls AI Genabl ■ LAE ■. 

T. U. Khan iPaMsuni. M. Keoshanfar 

(Irani. A. A. Mohamed <Uora>. F. 

Nlkred (Irani. D. B. O'Callaghan 

i Eire i. Sh-Mlrl .tom, M. Tnrkyan 

(Iran). H. T. Tully (Eire). 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibitions: Henri Matisse. 

Lknley Cazalet Ltd, 24 Davies 
Street. JO-6 ; First World War 
American posters. Imperial War 
Museum, Lambeth Road, 10- 
5.50; Stsadced glass. Royal Ex¬ 
change, 11-8, 

Recitals: Paul Roberts, piano, St 
Lawrence Jewry, 1; Paul Spicer, 
organ, St Michael, Cornhffl, 1; 

recorded music, St Mary-Ie-Bow, 
1.05. 

Lecture : Hemy Moore : Tbe 
Abstract Image, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Walk : Tbe seventeenth-century 
architect. Wren; meer Monu¬ 
ment station, 7. 

Marcel Marceau, Sadler's Wells 
Theatre, 7.30. 

International Festhul of Youth 
Orchestras, Fairfield Halls, 
Croydon, 8. 

Poetry: Bee Poets, 65 Romberg 
Road, Tooting Bee, 8. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 

REAR ADMIRAL: C. A. W. Wi-MQn. 
retired Usi Sepi 23. 

CAPTAINS' P. N. Hamllion-JonM. 
NDC Lallmtr as Sen Na.'jl >lcmbcr 
Direcllno Suff. Oct 13: G Cl. W. 
Hayhoc. Dolphin In Cntd and ai Gaol 
1st S.VI S«dn. Fob 27: R. O. Morris. 
Hydra In Ctnd. Jan '25: G. M. Tullta. 
Phoobo in Cnid. Dec £. 

COMMANDERS' H L. F i.vwontiv. 
Cochrunn 4S Cdr FPS. Nov 2!<: C. S. 
Goboy. Hrvato tn i'md. Svul lu: G. L. 
Hcipn. for duly with Hydro*. Oci 30: 
J. A. Coleman, for duly al SHAPB 
( Llvrcak i. Fob ■?: V. G. Siren. Horxm 
lor duly wtth Fit Solely Cenirr. Nov 
2J: D. J. Barr. AnoUo as SVEO 2nd 
Frigate Sqdo. Jan 5: R. M. Bradley, 
lor duly with GM HM Dkvrl Purls- 
moath, Ian l'>: P. E. Thn-adlnqham. 
for dUU’ with DSItT*. Dec 22: D. 
Wright. Fife as WEO. Sent 2 C. M. 
Jenne. Staff of FOCAS as Air. Revs) 
Prelect Offr. Jan 1'*: R. Turoln. 
reilred li«. S^pt 24: C. A. Rrlcknelt. 
retired Usi. Sepi 20 G. R. Higgs, 
retired list. Sect 25. 

SURGEON-COMMANDERS «0»: J. 
Hlrd. CTC RM as SDS. Jan 2": L. J. 
Madden. I-OSKI as Staff Denial Sore 
neon. Jan 23: G. C. Tavior. FO Med- 
wuy as Siaff Denial Surgeon. Jan 16. 

CHAPLAINS ' RC ■: Father G. 
Bcstvr. Stall of FOSAC and lor duty 
in Daedalus. ColUnnwood. SuiLon and 
Ccsturion. Oci 27 Father P. H. R. B. 
Couch, Stair of FOF 2. Nov 2: FaUier 
J. C. A. Ri-an. suff of FOSNl. Oct 
ol. 
Royal Marines 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: T. J. M. 
Wilson. Coniorton DRORM as DODAJR. 
Oct 16. 

MAJORS: A. G. Gotten. DCC.RM u 
GS02. Feb 9: J. M. G Sheridan. RM 
Eaamey for HO Try Gp RM. Snpi 29: 
P. B. Trov. RN Easlney for HO Trg 
Gp RM. Strut 5: R. H B. Leorerd. 
45 Cdo Go as (JO, ito be Aci. U Coli. 
Nov 27: M. H. H. Evans. 43 Cdo Op 
as 2IG. Oct 27: J. H A. Sklilorn. 
MMS BUwart; as AOO. July 3t; P. J. 
Saunders, retired list. April 6. 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: H. C. Mlllman to be 

Dir Brig. The Queen s Division. Aug 4. 
COLONELS' T. W. Brown lo bo 

Cons Obat Synae. BMH Munsitr. Aug 

7: M-Col A. J. Carter. R Mon REiMi. 
fu be D Cnmd. 30 Engr Bdo i V'. Aup 
5: J. Edging l on lo be AD MS, HQ NE 
Distrlcl. Aug 7: J. L. W. Gresan to 
be Comd CV HO RAOC. Aug 3; 
P. G. S. Tower io be CO Regl A 
RrgU DLst Collin I Gds. Aug 7. 

UELrTENANT-COLONELS: D. W. 
Bingham. Kt ME. tu bo GSOl. MOO. 
Aue 2: R. D. Buchanan-Dunlop. SC. lo 
be CSOl IDS •. HS BDLS. Canada. Aug 
7: W. J. Horsfall. RCT. lo be CO. 
150 Tpl Regl RCT <V>. Aug 4; E. R. L. 
Faion. RAMC. Lo be MO A GP Trainer, 
2 Arrud Dlv Fd Amb. Aua 1J K. O. 
Primer. RAMC. to be Cons Obftl/C.ynae. 
riMH Rlntxln. Aug 2: R. J. O. Snillh. 
ItAMC. to l>c MO. CMH Vv'OOtwdeh. 
Aug 7: lt‘. R. Smiih. RADC. to be 
Dent Offr. 3 Dent Gp. Aug B: J. 
Snelght. RE. to be nsot. L'K Ekmenr 
TurltHr. Aug «: T. C. Street, RCT. io 
be AA St QMC 'DAT.. MOb. Auq 1: 
D. E. A. Tucker. RA. to b€ GSOl, 
RtfCS Shrtvenham. Aug 4: R. J. 
tt'awtnan. RAMC. to be Cons Psveh. 
OEMH Woolwich. Aug 7: Mai R. Wfkox. 
RAPC. id be Dlv Offr. RAPC Com¬ 
puter Con ere. Aug 7: MaJ E. A. N 
(unship. RTR. to bo GOS1. BATT 
Sudan. Aug 7_: Mai P. E. Wood. Para, 
to be CO. 25 Para tVi. Aug 7. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN iwfth acting rank 

of Air Commodore i: J. P. Wood to 
MOD os Director of Personnel i Groundi 
RAP. Aug 3. 

WING COMMANDER fwlth acting 
rank or Croup Captain i: T. A. Mac¬ 
Intyre to HQ MATO as SO Field 
Services. July 31. 

WING COMMANDERS: C. J. Row¬ 
land lo RAF St Alhan as OC Aircraft 
Eng Wing, July 21: J. K. PstCfer to 
MOD as Air Eng 15 iRAFi. Jute 24: 
A. CX Imocy to MOD as SM i5 iRAFi. 
July 2; M. G. Cooalns to MOD as ESP 
29 (RAF1. July 28: T. J. Morgan to 
RAF Lynch am as OC Eng Wg. July 28: 
K. Bradley to RAF Cnxnwell as OC 
Admin Wg. July 31: C. O'Reilly U> 
MOD as ESP 58 >RAF%. July 31. 

SQUADRON LEADERS twlth acUng 
rank of Wing Commander,! R. A. Hol¬ 
man to RAF Scampion as OC.AdmlO 
Wg. July 31 : P. NT Prior to MOD as 
Admin Plans 1 (RAFI. July 51- 

MEDICAL 

WING COMMANDER (With acting 
rank of GWJp Captain,: M. A. Pa nisi or 
to TPM RAS-' Hospital Akrodrl as OC. 
July 31. 

WING COMMANDER: W. B. Kennedy 
to JSMRU Chesslngton as OC. July 3C. 

dlptama ■ 
. ... a. Chamley, 
M. V. Howlen. R. 4. 

Won. Tripos: D. J. Aosfll, P. 
«r. R. C. Booth S. W. Garter, 
Obria. R. N. Chamberialn. L M, 

^J-V^er.ft,SShJS: 
Mbam. D. Glow. D. Greenhalnh. 
Ifarttog. P j. Harrison, sTj>. 

. S. A. HW. A J. rioraatw. 
. ffitraworth T. Jadcson. M. G. 
\ S. ft. Lemhnnm. P. A. Le Bas. 

Leoke. j. m McCann. J. C. 
tflur. C. A. VflchJe. D. W. Mlldon, 
.Natl. R. Norman. D. J. Paritcr, 

- *• Pouhson. P. E. L, 
’. D. C, Rowv, I. J. Salman, 
Seym bur. a M. SlhHckas. D. M. 
id Smith. R_ W. Steele. K. J. 
*Lt D. SutcUffe, R. swlnbank. 
. Turner, M. A. Vickers. G. A. 
. J. O. Wtad I. R. Ward. P. E. 
as. B. West, D. J. WUte, A< M- 
WtA P. A. WMson. R. F. G. 

*- Rodwdte: E. p. Gates. D. W. 
a. L R. Ward. Dick Lonoden: 
. Hannah, a A. Parker. Edward 
"8: I. J. SabnoB. Colin 
Wrier M. Doddridge. D. Glow, 

IUB. Albert Hopklnjon: C. A, 
i. Wallace: M. G, Joeson. J. Mm 
aa. H. J. and C. K. Swain: l 
». Peaks: I, M. Davenport, 
w Bars: S. K. Lumbourn. R. W. 
- Sodbury-Hantaman: T. D. 

M T. Dodds: M. R. 
»wth. A. M. Whitworth, T. J< 
ns: A. Noonan. 

JESUS COLLEGE 

yrilM tar oas rear. EL H. Arnold, 
. BrnjdJKnt D. M. CarrtJiiflon, 
wnteh. C. B. EL Fronds. L. N- 
wn. D. Harris. M. J. Bawsoh. 
Home. D. G. Jones. M. S. Jay, 

KrophoTtar iBamervfUel. H. J. 
P. Richardson, B. P. Trusslor, 

Wordlngham. K. Wright. Schoaar- 
J“r Soars. R. G. Clay. O. 
Sei,vPl 5J- Farrells. A. D. Gregg 

1 p' x- James (Sieniej. 
WIUUI. 
r Kbotanblps. E. W. P. W. 

M. w. Evans, s. R. Reynell. 
R- M. Sheldon. J. Btnyor. 

ttlons ror .one pear. N. E. Biindn. 
■ D- Falconer, S. M. Gordon. 
8. Hubbard. C. G. \\'ord. Tlttllar 
non#. jL A Barber. A D. H. 
L C. Chapman. D. K. Dingle. 
GuUdlag. A. P. Levinootl. J- T- 

I- J. Paaon. T. E. Perrtraenl. 
Hew. A C. Swordy. D. W- Wild. 

- KaUer: d. r. h. Board. E. J. 
Jtomn; J. F. Wanvn. Addldonal 
■ D. M- Bird. S. S. Strickland. 
J- F. Warren. ForreB: D.. W. 

one. NswUne: t_ N. Goldman, 
eere: N. a. Fleck. AHhuawt: c. J. 
wn. Duckworth: S. J. Rryn. 
*»■ P- B. Marshall. Russell Vick, 
chardson. K. Wright. Gray, read- 

W'u«l3Sr“ J-j5kJ2s 
ITUBrjSs 

^arwea 
Ms: G. B. Ryder. Geography: 
- Triisslar. Languages oscludlng 
■ J- G. W.. Brnoe-Jonss. J. F. 
a. Natural 90 on res: D. M. Bird. 

• Davies. B. Derby. “ Floater " 
ler subjects); B. S. StricUand. 

KING'S COLLEGE 

* kWwMm. Engineering: P. J. 
. Classics.1. H. ET Etemn: L. A 
Vbworth. R. G. Osborne, 1* B. 
■ Mattemattea: D. M. Carter. 
Hodkbuum, S. M. Pierce. Medical 

J?' B- Robinson. Nalural 
vs: M. HenpUMd, M. Kardar. 

Win. Oriental studies: S. M- £■ 
v- Ptiiosonhy: G. a. M, Legutr. 

«: J. C. R. Ante, H. T, A. Davis. 
2f?_»«Alor scholarships Natcral 
’nvP-A. Land. Medical sciences: 

cwrion. A Booth. Mathematic#: 
olF- tibtMca: S. H. Braund. 

miM: J. G. sills. TViUcnophy: 

~ Njcfesgii. Social and poUHcal 
«■ N. tiwsou. N. K. Murray. 
«. L. A. O. ShOTBTd. ■ 

J- store: second 
W. T Shaw. Glynn: R. 

'■*2MJill. D. S. Walker: addl- 
RldHtrda: s. -H. Braund. N. 

«. a. m. Hartne, A. w. Moore, 
Murray. Richards, classics: S. D. 

m. Hurst, law: Mot awarded. 
“W. Unary: p, a. KlCkta". 
Harttno. M. c. Keanon. PoweU. 

« “teucea: M. ■ Hampstead. S. 
. powoB, medical sciences: 

. Robfauon. m. J. Wlselka. W' H. 
Jtey. EMiiicCTing: p. j. white. 

Bedford, zoology: P, a, Lund. 
_• V- Hylands. English: l_ A_ o. 
■W. J. C. R. Auty. H. T. A. 
Ponsfoner: M. T. Brown (natural 

N. R. Davies tgeoeraphy >. 

■ /englneertna). A. B. 
CF feconomic*). Books; A. Boott, 
■ BUs. P. C. Gordon, B. P- G- 

MBWMHAM COLLEGE 

■teWte. Bathurst: A, M. .Scott. 

t 9.- PwnyfcMfeer. Ms««n 
«te: H. M. Beard. Old students': 

w* Onahrw prire; A. M. Score. 
IBno scbsiarehlp*. Mary Ewart: 

Thacngsoa.-Dorothy H. 6. Reevr: 

: R. G. Lswitt. J. C. H.- 

J. M. H. Smith. Muriel Edwards: #■* 
M2S5stGSS«^ M. fc. A. SJnmonds< 
GOodhart memorial: F. R. GoodmM. 
E. J. Pendleton. L. M. Mott: S. M. 
Broadhead. S. Siepney Helena Powell: 
JTG. Snniren. Mariorie Stewart Tunn!- 
cBffo: E. R. WalUs. Dr E. WtlUams: 
JT M. FttzgmaW. CollMje: H. M. 

£ EtO. 5«: | 
M. sSn'oraiuJ?- F‘ ° 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE 
Prizes: Kilby: a. J. S. Mann imalhe- 
moUcs). M. Taylor lEnnltehl. Black- 
bcme-DatrtBll: S. K. Donaidson imalbe- 
maUcsi. J7 H. Sams-jn (natural 
sciences). Colima. English: B. E. ds 
Bomogyl. Ronald Wynn, enotncsrtng. 
S. R. F. King. Ziegler law: I. C. 
Jackson. R. D. Jacobs. Sir W. 
Hodges's. maUiMitaUcs. R. E. lae. 
R. A Sutherland. Dr Steven's, natural 
sciences: R. R. Martin. Foundress': 
D Schofield (natural sciences). P. I« 
Sinclair (.natural sciencesl. 
College: G. D. Benhara rnatural 
sciences i. A. R. Berendt (medical 
sciences*. S. K. Donaldson imathe- 
matlcsi. N. P. Dyer ('engineering). 
V. F. D. Harp" (engineering). A. 
Hodgson 'natural sclene**). T. J. twa- 
Us (natural sciences). N. D. McMlDen 
f oriental studies). A J- S. -Mann 
(mathi-mancs>. M. J. Mooro imetkal 
sciences), a. L. M O'Hare fmathe- 
maUcs). J. H. SamMin ■ natural 
sciences). G. J. Scnfl i archaeoingy and 
anthropology. M. Taylor (English i. 
R. I. Tbnten t econutnlca), M. K. 
Weaver (nsuural sciences ■. 
FoundeUoa scholars: S. E. do Somogyt. 
S. K. Donaldson. I. C. Jackson. R. D. 
Jacobs. S. R. F. King. R. E. Lee. 
R. R. Martin. M. J- Moore. A. L. M, 
O'Hare. J. A. Samson. 
Foundation sxhlbltlonvs: A. K, 
Agarwal. S. Bamos. K. W. Beckers. 
N. P. Dyer. C. J. Eva. D. E. Evens. 
S. C. B. Evans. N. C. Falrile. P. E. 
Golob. M W. Goodwin. P. D. Hanson. 
A Harrison. S. N. Hodgson. N. D. 
McMIilen. D. A McLeod. R, A. May. 
K. J. Moxhem. M. A. Nicholson. G. J. 
Scull. S. R. S. Swoler. C. Tawney. 
R. I. Teuton. P. N. Wallace. N. Young. 

PETERHOUSE 

Senior scholarship* to Michaelmas. 
1979. J. Worthlnoton scholar In mathe¬ 
matics i redacted ■: T. R. Aoian. J. 
Blythe scholar tn maOiemancs (re¬ 
elected) : S. B. Jones. F. Gisborne 
scholar In mathematics: E. B. Robinson. 
W. Heron acholar In mathemattn: P. A. 
Symonds. Lady M ■ Ramsey scholar tn 
-lassies: N. Hopkbiaon. A. Pam scholar 
In natural sciences: K. D. Bennett. 
J. Cosm scholar In history: J. M. 
FrankUn. Edward. Lord North scholar 
In history: D. J. HouJder. Lady Ward 
scholar tn. KUtory: M. B. KeaUey. 
R. Slade scholar tn archeology and 
anthropology: M. T. M'dsh. Archaelogy 
»nd _ anthropology: A. K. Bitrqmst. 
A. Perno scholar In English: M. W, 
Camdle. 

Tills of scholar tar 1977-78. M. Bolen. 
J. Plowright, history. Social and polit¬ 
ical sciences: S. J. loner. 
Banter ^scholarships to. Mtehiotma*. 
1980. C. T. Show, engineering. 
Eahlbittoos io Michaelmas, 1979. 
Mathematics: R. W. CorfclU. N. Max¬ 
well. Theology and religious studies; 
P. J. Partington. Low: J. P. OrreU. 
A J. WhynaiL A. S. dart. Engtneer- 
Ing: D. J. Adday. A. R. Macnell. I. 5, 
Miller. Computer Science: M. Ben. 
Examlnadoa prizes. Mathcmailcs: J. 
Roe. £■ P. Robtnsnn. P A Symonda. 
T. R. A a! on. s. B. Jonas. C. J. B. 
BiDokas. C. R. Goodoll. CUxslc*: N. 
Hopklnsoa. Natural sciences: W. G. 
Rees. C. J. Unch. K- D Bennrtt. D, A. 
Findlay. Htaorv: J. M. Franklin. D. J. 
Houlder. M. B. Kealley. M. Bolen. 
C. C. Da II 1st on. M. P. Daffy. J. P. 
Party. J. Plowright. Engineering: 
D. B. prior. C. T. Shaw. E. J. 5trelt. 
P. D. Klnmocrer. A. J. Langley. P. H. 
Taylor. Archaeology and anthropology: 
J. Mr-Ul!. M. T. Walsh. English: M. VtT. 
Camilla. N. R. Malcolm. Arridlccttpe: 
A s. MolDswoith. Socialf and political 
srioncra: S. J.- Und. C. Orawiw. 
mat It entitles; T- P. Aulon. Sir H. 
BatterTkHd. history: J- P- Parry. N. R- 
Malcbton. 
Research siudeoUhlps j internal). J. 
Blythe student lit mathematics frion.- 

reelcied): M. L. Brawi. J. Worthing¬ 
ton student. tn mathematics 
reelected); W. J. Stirling. H. Hawkins 
student hi nuihemat’cs (MU, re¬ 
elected i: A G. Thomason. W. Slone 
undent tn nattnnj sdencci fbon. 19- 
Meeted): G. JT Edge- T. Parke sfudent 
In math mm tics ihonj: C.._J. B. 
Brookeg. W. B&ron Ketefn stndcM In 
jatnral scfences ihon i ; D. A. Findlay- 

J. M. .Dodds stufeoit In 
maces i hon i: D. J Thoma*. J. WTiit- 
ulft student in history, fbon): P- 
DnlTy. M. wren stndonr hi hL«tiry 
(hone J. P. Pnrry. Lady Ward student 
in history (horn: J- Plowright. G. 
Carter student in ragineertng I bon *: 
P. H. Taylor. Lady Ward student in 
archaeology Hioni: C, Y. Tilin'. „ _ 
Research riudoetsAlps (ekternall. Phr^ 
«lcs: M. A. Raanib • reelectedi_ HI: - 

We scholarships. Alma BUketnan- A. A. Houston. .Hlibry, OniterBlijr 
: J. A. Browil ArtStf Hnjli College- Dubjhi: N. P. McGnlnness. 
h: A_ p. c. Reed. Brian„Glau- Enulneertng. Glare Hall: C-y Pang, 

S. E. Day. J. M. H. 8Hmh. aiisms' COLLEGE 

r schaierihips, Ainu ‘ 
t: E. A. Burke, Mj 

Ssmh. QUEENS' COLLEGE 

leeletO Flret year: ExniMttons. Economics: 
.ontan- P. A. Bancroft, s. J._Robuu. 
lemon. Geography: N. D. B. Darey. 

Second year. Foundation scholarships. 
Arrbaeo; 
Wade. 
English. ... . 
Gec^raphy: J. Davis. History: N. Rowe. 
Law: A. R. Christie. J. A. Grainger. 
Mathematics: P. A. Harlow. S. H. 
HarmsworUi. P. H. Haynes. 5. P. 
Meacharo. J. M. A. Spencer. Music: 
H. O. Keeten. Natural sciences: J. F. 
Alnsilr. G. P. Boxwood. R. J. Davis, 
p. L. Taylor. R. B. Thorpe- . , 
Third year. Foundation scholarships. 
Engineering: B. J. Mitchell. English. 
M. A. Salinas. Medical sciences: 
j. A. F. Butcher. Kaiand sciences: 
C. M. Foaie. R. F. Lawn. 5-E- O. 

Bachelor scholarships. Nalural sciences: 
J. Brown. C. M. Foaie. P- W. 

rew. D S. Laicham, S- P. LUUrell. 
S. G. Roberts. 
Prims fo examinations. Archaeology 
and anthropology: S. P. Wade. Econo¬ 
mics: P. A. Bancroft. S. J. Roberts, 
kna brewing and electrical sciences: 
A. P. Clark. Q. A. Ireland. M. J. 
Kershaw. B. J. Mitchell, is. D- B. 
Porter English: P. J. Smiih. -1. a. 
Sonnet. M. W. M. Saunders Geo¬ 
graphy: J. Davis. N. D. B. Dorcy- 
Htdory: J. M. Black. N. Rowe. Law: 
I, A. E. Insley, A. R. ChrtsUc. .J. A. 
Grainger. S. N. Bndge. G. R. Newey. 
K. G. Young. Maihemancs: S. J 
Thompson. P. A. Harlow. 5. H. HMIdf- 5oith, P. H. Haynes. S. P. MHChim. 

. M. .0- Soencee. Medical sciences: 
3. A. F. Butcher. Modern and medieval 
languages: E. A. Robson. «• D. 
Matttck. S. N. BoncrlU. P. T, Fletcher. 
S. C. Penney. D. N. S>inon5. Music: 
H. D. Keclan. Nalural sciences: J. 
Austin. D. J. Brown, K. J. Brown. 
C. M. Foaie. P. U. Frew. D. S. 
Laichman. R F. 'Lawn. S. P. LattreU. 
J. R. Hidin'. S. G. Robert*. S-E< 
O. Tagerud. J. F. Alxullc. U. F _Bor- 
wood, R. J. Dans. P. L. Thylor. R. B. 
Thorpe. A. J. Green. Veterinary med)- 
dne: J. C. M. Lewis. 
Special prizes: J. King: J. M. Black. 
D. J. Brown. M. J. Kershaw. Hughes; 
C. B. Chaloner. H. □. Koekin. S. P. 
Wade. p. White*. S. J. Thompson. 
Chaim ors: S. "P, Luitrell Chase: 
D. S. M. Noubaum. Meslome: J. A. F. 
Butcher. L. Smith memorial: J, A. 
Grainger tprmdzDe access)!. S. N. 
Bridge). Mossorl: I. M. Harvey. Open- 
shaw: P. H. Haynes. 

ST CATHARINES COLLEGE 
THle^of senior scholar. Anplo-Saxen: 
D. R. Johnroa. Econondca: K. M. 
O'Callaghan. Title of scholar. English: 
C. J. H. cJ mg ham. Law: M. P. de 
Kuv-SUver. Natural sciences: A. L. 
Mann. S. N. Stuart. Engineering: P. 
R. Morgan. Computer science: A. R. 
Trace. 
Scholarships. Natural sciences: V. M. 
CaXJen. Hlsiory: J. H. Sution. Re¬ 
elected: N. J. Campbell. natural 
sciences. 

Title of evhlblltener. Medical sciences: 
P. Creamer. P. J. McIntyre. Reelected: 
C. A. Nochoison, economics. One-year 
■millbillon. Engineering: M. J. BUllng- 

ton. 
College Prizes. _Engineering: M. J.- 
BllUnatcm, S. J. CailiiTtpro. P R. 
Morgan, A- R. Pickles. Natural 
sciences'. X. L. Blow. V. M. Calico. 
N. J. Campbell. J. T. Chalker. A. L. 
Mann. S. N. Sluan fBelfield ClarkPi. 
English: G. J. H. Clingham. C. W. 
Williams. Medical sciences: P. Creamer. 
M. P. J. McIntyre. Law: M. B. d# 
Kare-SDrer I Jacobwn i. Mathematics: 
P. D. DBron. Eioctrical sciences: M. 
J. Head (Alexandria). Anglo-Saxon: 
D. R. Johnslon. Economics: K. M. 
O'Callrghan <Sayors>. Geography: J. 
C. Preil f geography members •. 
History: J. H. Sunon i Figgis >. Com- 
poier srience: A. R. Trace ■(Drury- 
Johna). Nicholas Prize, J. W. Scon. 
Hamlin travel award, S. J. Bollard. 
B. F. Gluter. B. C. Jeffoiy. C. J. 
Simms. A. J. Wise. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 
Elected or reeiocted to scholarships. 
C. Aboil. M. F. Balgenl. S. C. Bain 
(Rollcsioni. J. R. Baker. A. J. Barham, 

D. R. Bradman i.Marquis of Exvlcc■. 
P. H. L. Beamish (Townsend-, A. J. 
Berry 'Basils i. D. T. Bc-nihran (Rol- 
trMont. P. Brantley, r. S. Brouks 
iMcAulayi. N. a. Bdicber -Tgwp»end>. 
C. Laroy ■ Latynmr Scn>. C. D. Car- 
mlchael fRolteatom. N. chabtors 
iRollnfoni. T. R. Clayton. B. CoUcR. 
G. V. A. Colivns. m. P. Cox. C J. M. 
Dariaston fHornei. M. C. Davies 
iHorne'. N. C. Davison. R. T. Dci- 
rrvoi. 3. M. DUworih. D. R. Duval 
fBdjAla). M. C. Emerson ■t.'n fcd St-cl 
Companies!, m. Evans. A. N. S. rreel¬ 
ing < Baylls (. F. s. Gilbert , v.onon». 

D. J. A. GoldsmHh fRDlk-sLom. J. W, 
G roe nan. M. S. Gregson. W. R Haneov 
i Nowell-RostroD). G. M. HlU. R. C. T. 
Holden. N. D. Hooks- fBayliS', B. S. 
JeiuUnns. A. N. Jolla ns. c. M. Jones 
i McAtny*'. T. P. J. Kindberu - Horne«. 
D. R- Kmg ham. D. D. Ldhg (Horae. 
M. W. Long (Hornet. A. M. McCaiq. 
J. P. MCColfm, B. A. McCullagh (Henry 
Arthur Thomas.(. a. D. >latllm 
fTownsend,. C. B. Marshall. R. C. 
Mason (Baylls). N. C. Miller iHornet. 
S. J. Morgan iRollessoni, M. Mortan*. 
M. J- Murray (United s:ecl Corcp. 
aides>, D. a. Mashin (Morton). T. V. 
Newton (United Steel Compame: ■. 

D. R. Nfchalla. M. A. T. Norris. 4 P. 
Onions (Martoa). J. K. Parete. M. 
pinfold. R. F. Pnor , Horne i. S. P. 
Pumirey. y. L. Qbo)»:P. L. S.-Readlr.g. 
P. F. Reeses. D. G. Reid- Usi"- . 
p. J. Roderick (Morton). J. □. S=c:t. 
A. Stmnson. S. M. Soulhafi I Horno •, 
P. Squires (United Steel Companies■. 
R. J. StradHng 'United Sieri Cam- 
panlesi. M. A. ToadevIn iEaylts'. M. 
Towers 'United Steel Gompanle.-, 
G. H. Dicker. A. N. T^Non. ft. M. 
Wallace (United Steel Companies!. 

acond year. Foundation schounuups. a. J. iBaylis.. K. 
jrtiaeolog)' and anthropology: S. P. WheaUey (Lister-. S. J. ViTieelor. D. R. 
,'ade. Engmoering: W. D. B. Porter. MIDdnson iUnited Steol Companies!, 

noilsh: M. _ w. __ M. sounder*. kioiifv siissex college SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLECE 

Scholarship tar one yaar. Miss M.-A* 
Baxandall. S. M. Baxter (Tailor-. D. 
J. L. Bennn. S. P. Cotton (Taylori. 
J. P, Davies. S. J. M. Evans. P. J. 
Fisher, Miss E. J. Granidue. J R. 
Hliditch ■ Taylor i. I. M. Michael. G. 
J. Mnmanf •Taywri. T. J. F. Nlchol- 
SOB-Liiicy (Howard Aggi. D. C. Peddle 
fTaylor): C. J. E. Pick. D. N. Taylor 
rTaylori, S. R. Thomas (ray I or), s. 

Titte of scholar. M. C. BlekSJcy. S. E, 
Corteldgn. j. a. inn os. R. McConnell, 

Exhibitions* for one year. Miss P. F. 
Alnley-Walker. J- E. Ambrose. A. R. 
Barr. Miss A. J Barren. S. R. Bar- 
row. Miss A. Bishop. Mlsi A. K. 
Brown. P. S. Dtnkenor. C. E. Elckhofr. 
N. J. Foster. R. J. Francis. R. Gilbert 
• Arthur Sells. ShefDeld!. Miss N. H. 
Grist. D. Heron. C. J. Hir*:. S. J. L. 
Howell • Harwell >. P. D. Kerelake. P. 
D. Lancashire. Miss S. J. Lancashire. 
N. jTXoc*., P. W. Marcuse 11978-80,. 
P. Martin. A. R. Matthews. D Nnno, 
S. A. Passmore. M. S. Petrtdes. A. F. 
RabagUaii M. S Rawllnson. N. J. 
Roy, M. G. Robins. J. N. Shirreff. P. 
D. Slade. D. W. Steward. S. W. 
Sturdt. J. T. Swain. J. K. Swales 
1197<--B0 ■. Mis* S- B. Tbylor. Miss 
L. C. Teller. S. J. W-TitMVce. H. r, 
Wllcor. 
Prizes. Tripos. Miss M.-A. Baxanojll, 
S. M. Barter. D. J. L. Bonnet. M. C. 
Bleksley. Miss A. M. Bind.. S. E. 
Cartridge. S. P. Co non. J. P. Davies. 
S. J. Deeproosl. 5. J. M. Evans. P. J. 
Fisher, N. J. Gaufi, Miss E. J. Grai- 
fldgc. J. R. Hildfich. C. A. Hlppslcy. 
3. A. lnnes. C. P. Kearns. U. 
McConnell. J. hf. S. Manheus. G. J. 
Murnonc. C. C. S. Newton. T. J. F. 
Nicholson-La Uey. D. C. Peddie. 
C. J. E. Pick. c. p,- Rodgers. 3. P. 
Salt. A. Scrdlh. A. A. Tarr. D. N. 
Taylor. S. R. Thomas. M. J. Wood- 
l:t-ld. College. Miss N. Owen-Jones. 
S. M. williams. Reading: S. R. 
Kverndoi. Thawanl: P. B. Monk. 
Wilson: Miss S. E. Pnre. Hackforth: 
R. GUbJi. 

College studentships. Reelected for one 
year: S. D. Bad&cy. N. F. Rlx i Angus,. 
N. J. \v«*srcolt. Elected tar one year: 
L. J. BrounenkahL C. A. Hlppslcy. 
C. G. Jackson. G. P. Kearns. .Miss 
S. M. Lawlor. S. P. Salt. Miss K. W. 
To. XI. J. Wood Held. E. Lewis-Thomas 
studentships, rlected for one year io 
prepare for practice as barristers or 
solicitors: Miss A. M. Brock. C. P. 
Rodgers. D. Abrams. P. D. Knnnerley. 
P. L. Taylor. J. T. Young. Reelected 
for one year: J. I. Sroodley. to con¬ 
tinue !n residence for the PhD degree. 
Elected for aae year: J. L. Caldwell 
■ to come Into residence for the LLB 
degree, J. R. Foley <io come ius 
residence for the PhD degree.. j. m. 
Jarman i to come Into residence for 
the LLB1 degree,. P S. May i to come 
into residence for dip in legal studies.. 
Mis* H. J. L. Van Caenegem >ta con- 
tlnue In residence for dip in legal 

). H. J. WasrinJc ito come imn 
residence for the PhD degree,, 

TRIM (TV COLLEGE 

Rriduat* studeoUhlp*. External. F. P. 
Murphy.,£. P. O-KelJ.^R^: H«,d. 

v' Newell' J M- Souner' internal. 

Scholarships. Research. R. C Ball. 
R. M. Brady. J. Brown. S. J. Corlett. 
J. P. Frosdlck. M. W. D. Leigh. P. 3: 
Utilev.'oad, H. c. Newman. 8. S. P. 
Parkin. H. J. Pearson. J. a. Riga, 
R, Shar pa. S. M 8tUnibles. C. C. 
UUson. R. A. Wilson. A. L. Yaillc. 
Senter. First year: A. W. Jacomb- 
Hood. X m. O’Shanghnessv. J. R. 
Rickard. Second year: bT p. h. Adam*. 
A. N. Bcrent. M.C. Casdagu, p. j. 
CUfford. P. Colo man. M. n. Conroy. 
T. J. Crawley, w. H. Gardiner. R. J. 
Geirartl. P. G. Cow. D m. Herman. 
T. P. H. Jozies. D. S. Karlin. C. Kelly, 
P. R. King. M Y. Lee. M. p. unii 
M. S. Mlddledlich. G. E. Micraon. P. 
Rastron. A. H. srhofleid. TT Si-aaran. 
G. H. Snell. N. F. Sievrets. R. n. 
wnilam5, P. J Woodnurn. m. g. 
Worv.tr Third vcqr: G. Arjavalhiaam. 
S R. Baugh. P. S. Hammond. D. J. 
Morris, V J. Reiss. P. N. Wlth-’is. 
Fourth StMT: T. J. Fitipairlck. First 
p-ar advanced: J. H, c. Gunwardena. 
B. A. Singer. 

Exhibitions. First vear: P. C. Bronker, 
A. D. Burns. S. J. Dliwonh. M. ). 
Hrfown. K. Pujca T. J. Reed. A. D. 
Wei bourn. J C Wrigley. Other years: 
H. E. Koh. Deferred eijilblilor-- M. S. 
Basselt. J. H Blundell. M. G. Bowman. 
H D Cradle. M, Huiwombe. A. C. 
Bustany G. J Coooer. A M. Flea- 
nann. P. J. S. Gladstone. S. J. 
Hoi-worth. P. J. Knowh-s. M. R. 
Milford. M. A. Muffctl, T. J. RanMord, 
D. J. Rigby. A. J. E. Rvtfc* D. 
D. F. Stone. P. V. D. Swift. A. O. M. 

wnue. 
Prizes. L Bemwlch: C,J Earltor. 

A. P. BeU. P. J. ,EW. M. J. Ly.Hl 
Grant. M. S. Middledurii. W. M. J. 
Partridge. B. A. Stager. R. B. E. 
Windelcr. Chapel. reading: C. E. 
Burch. A. J. Wl'eoelt. C. S.mpson 
memonal: M S Mlddbdlich Earl nf 
Derby; 0. Lolw-n. d, WTls-i. Fngii *i 
essay S. J. G. Roes. French: C. 
Gemot. Bowen 0. Hcruian. R. AMrnv 
G. Bury: D. Crowe. S. J. C. Re-'s. 
7. Waring. D. Jacobson: 8. J H«v- 
wonh. P. Waring. Hooper declamation: 
J. P. C. H. Moore. $. J, G. 
r-y; r,. Lapsley R. Sharpe. D. P. M. 
Eksf-fdlian. J 'forenben. F. Leloh. 
piano: A. J. Bluff. De Lancey games! 
R. J. Brc-ont.m. 1 V. CliMser. O. J. 
Cooka. W. M. H ■ Dawkins. J, J. 
Ellison. J P. Gee Ion W. J. Gowans. 
R. K. Gucsrr. A. E. Kellor. R. B- 

.Mackenzie. A. J. Mestel. A. J. Senior. 
D. J. R. Tbylor. N. H. Thoma3. K. W. 
Turnbull. C.. R. D. Arbutlutot. P. C. 
Brooker. C. R. N. Davison, A. M. 
Fourkes. W. D. Glllliand, A. J. N. 
Graham. G. A. Poarsoo. J% A. Riga. 
N. R- J. Taylor. P. N. Wither*. 
P. J. R. Barrows. C. !. DyTOT. S. J. 
Hogan. M. J. longvm. J. D. C. 
Miller. A. H. Paris. L* R. Poos. 
C. H- W. Sonn. D. L. WUllama, Percy 
Pemberton: J. R. Rickard. Powell, 
poetry: J. W. B. Harpor. S. J. Hfl’- 
worth. A. J. Bern mens. Yeaies and 
Rouao Ball: M. J. Bennett. R. S. 
Mackay, D. J. Benson. H. W. Lot- 
u-ick- Science essay: H. R. GDlham. 
p. J. M. Po'klnnhomg. c. C.rani Ten¬ 
nant: S. J. G. Rees. A. J. S. GUnson. 
C. K. Moore. Ver Heyden de Lencey; 
K. G. Eyre. 8. R. Sharpe. E. Ver- 
heydeli: R. P. Campbell. O. C. 
Schreiner. R. Wright: T. C. Tween. 
A. D. Welboum. 

Tripos and prelbnlnsry esantlnatlon 
prizes. First year: M. 5. Basket. J. R. 
Blundell, M. C. Bowman. H. D. Brodlo. 
P. C. Brooker. M. Buncombe. A. D. 
Burns. A. G. Bustany, G. J. Cooper. 
S. J. Dliwonh. A. M| Flegmann. 
P. J. S. Gladstone. M. J. Hudgsoo. 
A. W. Jacotnb-Hood. P. J. KOowhse. 
M. R. Mflford. M. A. Moffett. K. M. 
O'Shaughnessy. F. Puaca. T. J. 
nansfnrd. T. J. Reed. J. R. Rickard. 
D. J. Rigby. A. J. E. Ryba. D. H. 
Sexton. D F. Stone. P. V. D. Swift. 
A. W. WeJooiuTv A. O. M. Wilkie, 
j. G. Wrigley. Second year: N. P H. 
Adams. A. N Berent. M. C. casdagli. 
P. J. CUfford. P. Coleman. M. R- 
Conroy. T. J. Crawley. H. C .E. Eyres, 
W. H. Gardiner. R. J. Ocrrard, P. G. 
Gow. D. M. Herman. T. P. H. Jones. 
D. S. Karlin. C. Kelly, P. R, King. 
H. Y* Lele. M. P. LUUe. R. H. 
Lupton. M. S. Middicdllch. C. E. 
Myefson, P. Rostron. T. Segaran. 
A, ti. SchoBeld. G. H. Snell. N. H, 
Stevens. P. Waring. R. D. Williams. 
P. J. Wood burn. M. G. W'orstera 
Third year: G. Arlavallngani. T. N. 
BaDer. S. R. Baugh. J. D. Benjamin. 
A. P, CorverhUI. R. D. Clarke. P. S. 
Dhllion. K. G. Eyre. P. S. Hammond. 
D. I. Jack. O. Lotwln. M. B. C. Lewis. 
W. F. Lupton. G. A. Luzzl. P. D. 
Marley. D. J Morris. C. J. Read. 
M. J- Reiss. S. R. Sharpe. R. Talbot. 
R J. TraJleL D. W. Wilkinson. J. P. 
Williams. R A. Wilson. P. N. Withers. 
A. F- Won*. J. M. Yeomans. Others: 
D. J. Benson, T. J. Fitzpatrick. 
S J. H. Long H. W. Lotwtrk. R. 8. 
Modcay. G. P. Moody. A, M. Pitts. 
B. A. Singer. 

TRINITY HALL 

elections: Studentships. Trinity H law: 
M. Charlton. R. T. Tremaine. Dr 
Coo Dec's law: M. F. 8. Alsop. J. P. 
Asquith. S. R. Auid. A. J. Calvert. 
S. H. T. Clark, p. A. cwtan. J. T. B. 
Dumont. M P. Lovell. A. J. Stilton. 

?-■ "j- A- R- w»naco. 
B. A. Walls. R. L. Warns. R. R, 
Wilson. Scholarships. Economics: 
K .W MacLean. I F. MeMaster. En¬ 
gineering: M. j. Atkins. S. J. Butler. 
D. R. MarkovUs. S. j. wonen ireiru- 
apectSve,. English: M. H. ti*. Hail. 
Law: M. Chariton i retrospective i. 
S. F. Harris. R. t. TWmaioo ■ retro¬ 
spective,. Natural sciences: A. A. 
LawlhPT, A. L. H. Snrtih. R. L. 
\ ranch. Social and political sciences; 
C. R. V. Tom son i retrospective!. Ex¬ 
hibitions: Enplneerino: P, J. Nias. 
MathMnatics: P. B. Prechiter. Natural 
sciences: M. H. bring. 

Scholarships and Exhibition* reooilnued 
or re-award c d j. 

SchoUrahlps. 
Archaeology and anthropology; I. M. 

Rowley. Classics: C. R. Mills. Engla- 
eortng: D. J. Mack. N. C. wood. Law! 
K. A, Bailey. Mathematics: H. A. David. 
D. F- Easton. Medical srionces: I. M. 
Fraytlng. R. N. S Slater .Modem lan¬ 
guages: M. D. Maiden. P. J. Smith. 
Natural srionces: E. M. Aitclilton. 
M. E. Hjrion. C. Thorn ley. oriental 
FludlK: H. M. tiasl. 

Exhl IBorts. 
Archaeology and onthropotegy: S. J. 
Cnbb. Classics: C. J. Taiboi. Engineer- 
ing: P. F. Dun com be. m. I. Haggre. 
P. C. Knock. R. W. Palno. English: 
A. C. Cowvn. S. J. Dalb\-. C. G. Lund. 
A. W. S. Marr. S. M J. Oriel, E. J. 

Shaw. History: J. L. wade. M. W. 
Williams. ' Law: A. T. Brodlc. 9. Cotr. 
7. J. Link. J. McCaucnran. E. S. M. 
Molten. E. M. .Saoncr. B. H. R. 
WhcvKr, N J. Wlkelej', Mcdlul 
s.-lencet: L. M. Byrne. P. G. D. Smith, 
r. E. TaUacfc. Music: S M. J. Prtni.,. 
Natural scli-nccs: S. M. J. winters. 
Oriental angles- E. J. Nicholson. Philo* 
Hphjr: S. BrrakcII. S. C. While. 
Prizes. College. 

Classics: C. R. Mills. Economics', 

K. W. Maclean. I. F. MeMaster. Engln* 
poring: M. J. Atkins, S. J. Builcr. D. R. 
Mnrkevlts. S. J. Warren. N. C. Wood. 
EngUSh: M. H. W. HaD. 9. G. M. 
Romer. Lav,-: M. Chariton. S. F. Harris. 
R. T. Tremaine. Mathematics: H. A. 
David. 0. P. Easton. P. m. Leunman 
Modem longuapos: M. D. Malden, Nat- 
driI sriences: M. E. Horton. A. A. Law- 
ther. A. L. H. Smith, R, L Yranch. 
Soria] and feliiicai «rienc«; C. R. V 
TomsOn. 

Clement Davies. English bw:R. T. Tre- 
malne- Baker, engineering; N. C. Wood. 
Angus, classics: C. R. Mills. Harwood, 
English: 5. C. M. Romer. G. C. Hare 
court, economics: K. W. MacLean. 
Wylie, mathematics: H. A. David. H. 
and I- Dean memortaL medicine: 
C. R. V. Tomsou. P. R. Scholl. R. PH- 
lai. mcsnorlal. natural sciences: A. L. H. 
Smith. Dean Nurser, sociology: C. R. V 
Tomsnn. Elmore travel exhibition: P. J. 

Sm'ifi. , 

OBITUARY 
MR JOHN MACKINTOSH, MP 

Influential and independent backbencher 
Mr Jobs Mackintosh^ MP fnr 

Berwick and East Lothian, 
and Professor of Politics at 
the University of Edinburgh, 
died yesterday at the age of 
48. He achieved distinction in 
two separate careers, as an 
active politician and as an aca¬ 
demic student of politics. In¬ 
deed, one aright add a third 
because he was also a compul¬ 
sive and compelling communi¬ 
cator—on television and radio 
and in newspapers, as readers 
of his column in The Times 
will recall. 

There were two surprising 
features about his career in 
active politics: that he was 
never given office and that he 
managed to win such a reputa¬ 
tion for his performance as a 
backbencher. Both bis success 
and his failure may be 
ascribed to the same quality: 
his independence of mind com¬ 
bined with Ms readiness to 
speak bfs thoughts on ali occa¬ 
sions. His brilliance and elo¬ 
quence were acknowledged on 
all sides. They provoked, how¬ 
ever, not only admiration but 
also doubts about his judgment 
asrtoag chose who require men 
in high office to be. above 
everything else, “ safe 

John Mackintosh was never 
a safe man in that sense- He 
pursued Ms ideas wherever 
they led him with an al¬ 
most foolhardy courage—and 
because he Had a gift for 
memorable expression, and an 
intense manner of delivery 
that etched his words upon the 
mind, others were readily 
aware of the course he took. 
He was combative and winy, 
totally without malice but no 
respecter of persons in his wit. 
On occasions, however, his 
sense of assurance, which made 
him so invigorating as a 
speaker, did jar on Ms parlia¬ 
mentary colleagues and on 
others. It may have been one 
reason for his failure to gain 
preferment. One may also doubt 
whether his roots were suf¬ 
ficiently deep in tbe .Labour 
movement. 

Over the years he became 
more and more disenchanted 
with his party, moving progres¬ 
sively farther to the right. He 
was caustic about the leader- 
sMp of Harold Wilson and was 
an enthusiastic supporter of 
Mr Roy Jenkins’s claims to the 
succession. He had for many 
years been an ardent advocate 
of British membership of the 
EEC and in November, 1976 
he and Mr Brian Walden, the 
former Labour MP for Bir- 
mmgham, Lodywood, effec¬ 
tively wrecked the Dork Work 
Regulation Bill for that session 
by abstaining from the voce on 
two critical Lords’ amend¬ 
ments. Nor was that the only 
occasion on which he was to 
prove a trial for the party 
Whips. 

One of the subjects on which 
he felt most intensely in 
recent years was the need for 
parliamentary devolution 
■within. the United Kingdom. 
He favoured this for two essen¬ 
tially different reasons. As a 
keenly patriotic Scotsman, he 
believed that country required 

greater control over its own 
affairs. From time to time 
there was speculation that his 
heart was really with the Scot¬ 
tish Nationalists, speculation 
that was indeed on occasion 
fanned by his own words. Cer¬ 
tainly he felt a degree of rap¬ 
port with them, but what he 
sought was not independence 
for Scotland but an assembly 
with very wide responsibilities 
within the United Kingdom. 

The other reason why he 
advocated devolution was that 
be believed in the general dis¬ 
persal of power within Britain, 
to Wales and the regions of 
England as well as to Scotland. 
A-s long ago as 1968 he had set 
out bis ideas on this theme in 
a Penguin Special: The Devo¬ 
lution of Power, and the sub¬ 
stance of his views remained 
consistent. 

But John Mackintosh ' is 
likely to be remembered 
equally for has achievements as 
an academic student of poli¬ 
tics. He was the author of the 
most authoritative work on the 
British Cabinet. To this role he 
brought not only the percep¬ 
tion of the practising politician 
but also the erudition of the 
professional historian and an 
immense capacity for hard 
work- 

If in hi$ politics he always 
retained something of the dog¬ 
matism of the stimulating 
teacher so to bis teaching be 
brought the vitality of the 
active politician. He was an in¬ 
spiring teacher, lively and 
challenging with tile gift of 
establishing easy human rela¬ 
tionships. To any gathering, 
whether the lecture hall, an 
international conference— 
where he tended to be more 
highly regarded than In British 
political circles—or an infor¬ 
mal social occasion, he brought 
sparkle, controversy and a 
sense of fun. No man could 
have been more clubbable and 
few could have lived then- 
lives with greater zest. 

John Pitcairn Mackintosh 
was born on August 24, 1929, 
the son of Colin M. Mackin¬ 
tosh and Mary Victoria fnee 
Pitcairn). He was educated at 
Melville College, Edinburgh: 
and at the universities of Edin¬ 
burgh, Oxford and Princeton. 
He became an assistant lec¬ 
turer at Glasgow Universitv in 
1953 and the following year 

was appointed to a lectureship 
in history at Edinburgh^- Ha 
continued at Edinburgh vuntil 
1961 when he went to Jfigeria 
as Senior Lecturer in Govern# 
ment at tbe University of Iba¬ 
dan. Returning to Britov in 
1963 he was Senior Lecturer in 
Politics at Glasgow University 
for two years and from 39^5 to 
1966 he was Professor ofcPnli- 
tlcs at Strathclyde UnivA^ity. 
He decided to return to, aca¬ 
demic life while remaining in 
active politics, when he ,was 
appointed, early in 1977,' 
the chair of Politics af Edin¬ 
burgh. It was a tribute ‘ to’ his 
standing, that the university 
was prepared to make sdch. an 
appointment on a part-time 
basis. ‘ ’ 

In 1966 he gained tire1 seat 
at Berwick and East Loth¬ 
ian for Labour and entered 
Parliament at his ; third 
attempt, his two previous sor¬ 
ties baring been at Edinburgh 
Pentlands in 1959 and Berwick 
and East Lothian in 1964. This 
seat he briefly lost whe'n he 
wa*. beaten by the Eatf of 
Ancrum at the General Elec¬ 
tion of February, 1974, bt# in 
the election of October offline 
year he regained it. - s- 

This was the only seat that 
Labour won from anothec pgrty 
in char election and the success 
hud much to do with Mackin¬ 
tosh’s personal popularity. Ac a 
time when few MPs -Could 
justifiably claim thar they£*»re 
able to add more than a "few 
hundred votes to their parry’s 
total — if that — Mackintosh 
really did have a strong1, per¬ 
sonal following. He waif.an 
assiduous constituency member. 
Although a city-dweller himself 
in his life-style and interests, 
he commanded the respect of a 
largely rural constituent?-' by 
the thoroughness with which he 
mastered their concerns.1 As a 
right-wing Labour member* of 
conspicuously independent 
views he was able to command 
an unusual degree of sdppbrt 
across party boundaries. 

As an MP be was a mehtber 
of several Select Committees; 
Agriculture, 1967-69; Scottish 
Affairs, 196S-70; and Proce¬ 
dure. 1966-73. He was Vice- 
Chairman of the British Coun¬ 
cil GB; East Europe Centre: a 
member of the Executive 
Committee of the British Coun¬ 
cil from 1968 to 1973 and was 
Chairman of the Hansard 
Society until the Spring of 
this year. He had been joint 
Ed i ror of The Political Quar- 
terlv since 1975. 

The first edition of The Brit¬ 
ish Cabinet appeared in 1962; 
other publications were: 
Nigerian Politics and Gui'em- 
ment (1966j; and British 
Government and Politics 
(19701. More recently he had 
been the editor of British 
Prime Ministers in the Twen¬ 
tieth Century. Volume T. 

He married first, in 1957, 
Janette M. Robinson, by whom 
he had one son and one 
daughter. This marriage ended 
in divorce in 1963. He married 
in that year Catherine Mar¬ 
garet Una Maclean. There was 
a son and daughter of this 
marriage also. 

GENERAL UMBERTO NOBILE 
General Umberto Nobile, the 

Italian airship designer who 
had a spectacular career in 
polar exploration, died on July 
29 at tbe age of 93. 

In 1926 Norge, one of his 
designs, took Nobile and two 
renowned explorers, Roald 
Amundsen, conqueror of the 
South Pole, and Lincoln Ells¬ 
worth, in tbe first exploration 
flight over the North Pole. 
Though highly hazardous in its 
later stages, mis was a success¬ 
ful venture but NoMJe’s next 
important flight, in 1928 sn tbe 
airship Itaha, ended disas¬ 
trously. 

Tbe Italia was forced down 
180 miles north-east of Spits¬ 
bergen and lives were lost. 
Nobile and some of his men 
were ultimately saved but 
Amundsen, who bad earlier 
been, involved in an unedifying, 
quarrel with Nobile, 
generously set out m a French 
seaplane to help in tbe search 
and was never heard of again. 

NobBe began Ms career as a 
civil engineer, studying at tbe 
Polytechnic at Naples, where 
he passed his qualifying exami¬ 
nations with great distinction, 
and in 1909 he entered the 
technical branch of the 
administrative service of the 
State railways. Three years 
later he took up the study of 
aeronautical construction, 
devoting special attention to 
the design of airships. On 
Italy’s entry into the war he 
offered his services to tbe 
Italian War Ministry, and was 
given an appointment in tbe 
technical office of the depart¬ 
ment of aeronautical construc¬ 
tion. As the war proceeded be 
became first vice-director and 
then director of this branch of 
the Italian Air Service. He was 
responsible for designing tbe O 
type of dirigible, specimens of 
which were afterwards sent to 
England, Spam, and the Argen¬ 
tine Republic. 

In 1925, when Amundsen 
and Lsncohi Ellsworth were 
engaged in their attempt to fly 
across the North PoW Basin 
from Spitsbergen, they teamed 
thar ihe Italian Government 
might be willing to dispose of 
the airship N1 for the pur¬ 
poses of such a flight. This 
asrslup had been designed by 
Nobrie, who later in the year 
went to Oslo to discuss the 
matter with the two explorers. 
He was empowered by the 
Italian Government to offer 
them the free use of the N1 
on condition that tbe expedi¬ 
tion flew the Italian flag. This 
offer was declined, and even¬ 
tually the N1—afterwards 
renamed the Norge—was pur¬ 
chased for the sum of £15^000. 
Nobile joined tbe expedition as 
the piiot of the Norge, but 
chough the flight from Spits¬ 
bergen to Alaska was success¬ 
fully carried out in May, 1926, 
the association was not a 
happy one. 

A large part of Amundsen’s 
autobiography. My Life as an 
Explorer, puMa^ied in 1927, is 

devoted to n the inside story of 
the Noise’s Sight”—a most 
unhappy story of tbe dif¬ 
ferences which developed be¬ 
tween tbe leaders and Nobile. 

Both before and after tbe 
publication of Amundsen's 
“Life” there was much acri¬ 
monious controversy as to 
Nobile’s part in the flight of 
the Norge, and in view of the 
allegations against his compe¬ 
tence as a pilot unusual in¬ 
terest attached to his plans for 
a North Polar expedition in 
1928 ui the airship Italia. The 
expedition was regarded as bis 
reply to his critics, and was 
supported with enthusiasm in 
Italy. Among his countrymen 
his reputation bad been greatly 
enhanced by the flight of the 
Norge, aid he had been pro¬ 
moted to the rank of general. 

Nobile was the designer of 
the Italia which he adapted for 
Polar work. In May, 1928, after 
a series of flights, be set out 
across the Arctic for the North 
Pole- The airship came to grief 
180 miles NJE. of Spitsbergen 
and in the accident both the 
stem motor gondola and the 
pilot cabin were carried away. 
In tbe former was a man, who 
was killed; in the latter were 
nine men, who aid survived the 
crash. Six men were left in the 
Italia, which rose into the air 
after the impact and disappear¬ 
ed in the distance. She was 
never seen again, and the fate 
of those on board remains one 
of the unsolved mysteries of 
the Arctic. 

Of the party of nine 
stranded on die ice, Nobile had 
a broken arm and a broken 
leg, and the chief mechanic a 
compound fracture. Dr 
Malmgren, a Swedish meteoro¬ 
logist was also badly hurt. The 
others escaped with minor in¬ 
juries. In many ways the party 
was surprisingly well fitted to 
raeer tbe emergency. Fhmg 
out with them on to the ice 
were supplies and equipment, 
which included a tent and a 
wireless apparatus for both dis¬ 
patching and receiving mes¬ 
sages. It was several days 
before communication could be 
established with the outer 
world, and on May 30 two of 

the Italian officers—Majors 
Mariano and Zoppi—and Dr 
Malmgren started to walk 
across tbe ice towards North 
Cape. Tbe others remained in 
camp under Nobile, and a few 
days later the wireless mes¬ 
sages which the operator bad 
been continuously broadcasting; 
were picked up. Relief expedi¬ 
tions were organized both by 
air and in the Russian ice¬ 
breaker Krassin. On June 20 a 
seaplane commanded by an 
Italian airman discovered the 
camp and dropped supplies. On 
June 24 a Swedish airman 
landed at the camp and took 
off Nobile. On July 12 the 
Krassin rescued Major Mari¬ 
ano and Zoppi, who reported 
that Dr Malmgren had suc¬ 
cumbed a month earlier. Later 
in the same day tbe Krassin 
rescued the five men still ax 
tbe camp. 

Mean while, Amundsen, who 
bad been one of die first to 
volunteer to take part in the 
relief expeditions, had started 
on June 19 in a seaplane 
piloted by a French officer. 
Major GuilbancL No news of 
this search party was received, 
and Amundsen lost Ms life in 
trying to rescue the man with 
whom he had bad such un¬ 
happy differences. 

The Italian Government 
appointed a Commission of 
Inquiry, which reported at the 
end of February, 1929. At the 
time only an official summary 
of its findings was made pub¬ 
lic. The commissioners unan¬ 
imously concluded that ilic 
loss was due to a false 
manoeuvre, for which Nobile 
was responsible. His conduct in 
allowing himself to be rescued 
first was also criticized. Within 
a fortnight the Italian Air 
Ministry announced that “Sig¬ 
nor Umberto Nobile” had 
resigned his rank and appoint¬ 
ment as General of Aeronauti¬ 
cal Engineers and that his res¬ 
ignation had been accepted. 

Controversy continued to 
rage round the subject, some 
contending that the leader of 
the expedition had been a scape¬ 
goat. He defended himself 
vigorously and in reply the 
Italian Government published, 
in February, 1930, tbe full text 
of the commission’s report, 
casting reflections both on his 
technical qualities as a pilot 
and on his capacity for com¬ 
mand. 

Subsequently Nobile entered 
the Russian service and 
became Deputy CMef of Soviet 
AirsMp Construction. In 1932 
tbe airship SSSR was built 
under his supervision at Lenin¬ 
grad, and in August of that 
year he was granted permis¬ 
sion to rake charge of the air- 
ship on her first flight to Mos¬ 
cow. 

Nobile remained under a 
cloud with the fascists in 
power in Italy, but in 1945 he 
published an account of the 
1928 disaster. In 1961 his book 
Mp Polar Flights was pub¬ 
lished in Britain. 

J 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
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8238b, 

2J 88 5m Bayer X91V 
Commerzbank UTV 
Cp Fn Paris £31 
EBES 130 
Erl anna XXPt 
Flnslder 7 
Granges 19 
H.'rvh« 471) 
Monlecailn! E 11 
Rnbew n.5 606 
Itollncn Sub, D 5 175 
ShIb VIsctiM 62 
ThyBaen-HueiielSV, 

-3V 

^5 2m 

813 *m 
44.7m 

358 3X314 
45.0 X619X 
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301 64 .. 
91 2-5 JO 4 
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-32 19.8 3.419.2 
-2 . 
-19 29.9 4.9 34.6 
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Barker ft Dhmn 13V 41 -.1 .. 34.0 
Barlow Band 223 ♦1 17.7 75 4J 
Barr A Wallace 121 +6 6.6 XT 41 

Do A 120 +6 5.6 X7 4.0 
Barratt Devs 113 +15 1X2 10.8 SJ 
Barrow Hepbb 28 -I XS 19.0 43 

Barton ft Sons 37 TO 43. 72 5.9 
Basselt G. 129 +1 S.6 X7 6.4 
Bath A Pland 74 +1 3J 7.0 4J, 
Beales J- 75 TO 4-4 SJ 1.2 
Beauos Clark 199 +3 7.8 4.1 6.0 
Beanlnrd Grp 45 ,, SJ 10J 8.0 
Beckman A. 74 +1 7.4 10.0 63 

Beecbam Grp 687 +1* 3B.2 4.113J 
Brian Grp 72 +L 23 22 BJ 
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7473.000 Larier 4 Co ■>* 
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66.1 17134 
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32 91 54 | 

10 5 XT TJ 
12.T 65 6-3 

4.4 7J 7 3 
47 24 »1 

4 7 24 7.9 
4 1 4.4 6.6 
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5 0 95 2 i 
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46 10 47 
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■'279 7m 1U lat £» 
■ ■3o9.4m Killer Alum CSV -V 87.7 

344.8m Maney-Fcrg £7nu -St axi 
, >703 4m Rorloa Simon £14 -L 63.7 

X4 U-3 

Sjoo.noo 
■ J73 Un 
.. W6* 

nn.la 
12.4m 
11 2m 

1777 4m 
Jj*» 3m 

i 12 0b 
.342 Om 

8*.3tn 
S*>6b 

XV44.000 
sisa.ooo 

26.Ta 

+1 217 X9 32 
423 392 92 7.1 
+2 11.4 62 XO 
—3 1X3 10-0 9.8 

— 102 X9 8A 
-V 49.0 S.S 123 
+6 3X7 5.6 82 
.. 0 4 XI 13.4 
.. 11.2 7.014 J 

“25 19 J 3211.9 
-7 1X3 6.0 7.0 
—*e 161 XT 103 
+IS 30.1b 92 *.« 
.. 14.1 X2 7.4 

4* 39.6 93 - 
-IV 114 4.7 U.7 
-IV 61.6 X3U-2 
+9 T.O XS XO 
-2 9.4 4.4.83 
-« 7.6 43 
-V 95.0 33173 

Pacinc Petrol QTV -IV 
.- Fan Canadian J23V *-IV .. 
- Steep Rock 176 -12 
- Trans Can P £uv -»,* 
- US Steel CIV -V 

1 nib While Pass 729 .. 159 
» 356 *m Zapsli Corp £12V -V 15.7 

Ranks and discounts 

« II.9m Aleis Discount 545 
4397.000 Allen n a bom 320 
. J23.3m Allied Irish 305 

10.3b Arb-Lathsm 153 
2*3 Cm ANZ Grp 280 

3*743 Tm Bank America DM, 
* 18J 4a Bk nr Ireland 403 

2X- 2m BK Leuml Israel 18 
Bk Leuml UK 180 
Bk of KftW Sjg 
Bk of Scotland 275 
Hnk> Trat NY 138V 
Barclays Bank 342 
Brown Shipley 227 
Gain- Ryder 380 
Gum Man CHV 
Cltlcurp H8V 
cure Dlacmtnl 80 
Com Bk ol Asst 213 
Com 8k of Syd 155 -0 
CC De France Xuv -ft, 
Piiw Vai Fin a, 
Fraser Ana 10 
Gemrd A Nat J79 +9 

• 047.000 Gibbs A. 47 -1 
i-TM.OOC r.lllFll Bros 230 
I, 44 5™ Gnndliys Hldga 131 

, 80.3m Guinness Peat 243 
SjtOO.Ihn Hambnwno £13, 

27.2m Do Ord 180 
96.2m Hill Smnnel 91 

7301.3m Hong K A Slung 129 
SJ77.000 3es*el Toynbee 82 
8,651.000 Joseph L. 315 

i 26 2m Xeyaer LUraana 91 
X400.DQ0 King A ShanOfl *Q 

Kletnwort Bee 100 
Lloyds Bank 3*2 
Mercury Secs 114 
Midland 352 
Minster AacU 63 
Nat of Aual 218 
Kai L‘ion Bk Grp To 
Sat wmlmier 270 
Qnrenen I43V 

_- Hea Brna SO 
'853 Om Royal vt Can *SD>,* 
•' J2.0m Scttroden a,-. 

X^40-000 Seceembr Mm- 210 

W 16.000 ?“'~iAubyn 77 
i281.Se niandard Chart 406 

.E.Om Uaim Dlicoant 220 
*,yet.W9 Vlntrur- 09 

77X4m Boots SIR TO 9J 4215.4 
24.7m B anil wick T. S3 +1 0.4 17J. 7B 

5J3X0® BmUon V. 36V .. XT 1X4 X7 
289.0m BawatarCarp 391 TO 1X7 TB SB 

3Xbn Bawthrpe Hldga 99 TO 2 Ja 4J 7.0 
Z57G.OOO Braby Leslie 90 +1 8.0 8 J 3B 

349J00 Brady lad M -7 8.6 24J 12.0 
L459.000 DO A 48 TO X5 17J 94 
4J4XOOO Brabam MDlar 38 • TO 2A X4 4B 
2,280.000 Braid Grp 38 ♦X 2-3 £7 XT 
3JTB.OOO Bralthwalle 32S 3X7 9.4 7.0 

2L4m B rammer H. a+7 —3 6.4 4J B.B 
3.301.000 Breamer 58 +1 X8 20.0 1X6 

17jm Brent Cbem Tut 289 +10 XT ZS13J 
4-340.000 Brent Walker E2 TO 1J 3J33.7 
7J42.000 Brtckiiouse Dud 49 TO 3-8 7.3 73 

54.Boi Bridon JOt TO 93 83 20.0 
3J33.O0O Bright J. Grp 30V +V XT 1X010.4 
3.93X000 Bril Car Auctn 44V -»v 33b 8.4 10 J 

2BLUn Brit Heme Sirs 297 +0 93 43133 
L362.000 Brit Northrop 91 +s 9.1 10.0 3.8 

15Jm Brit Printing 51 +1V X8 93 4.8 
9 J80 J0Q Brit Stm Spec 99 TO 73 73 XB 

n.4m BrK sugar 219 +r 731 6-1 X* 
4.450.000 ' Brit Syphon Ind 68 TO A6 1J -L3 
7.9743300 Brtt Tar Prod ®V • +l 3-1 3.4 11 J. 

Id Jm Brit Vila 99 Z7 2.7 43 
X882JQ0 Brittains XI ft* 23 8.4 7.0 

XXte BrocUtniovIU 71 TO 53 A2 U 
6.03X000 Brack! Grp 72 +3 S3 732X2 
lJ43Jm Broken Hill 700 TO 3X5X8 703 
1JIX000 Brume fior 30 TO X« 73 43 
4B23.000 Brack St Baft 70 Aft 94,144 

l23Jm Brooke Bend 47V TOV X3 94 33 
X779J0Q Brooke Tool 38 +1 X8b 93 83 

2-2 21.0 
X33XB 

3337.000 BrotbaTlOOd P. Z3S • -* 9.6a 7.7 X9 
xofio-ooo Brawn * JHaot, 153 -L u 1.013JS 

ll.ta Brown A Taws* 309 +6 7J 6.7 «J 
2XTm 8BK 83 „ M U E7 
ll.lm Brawn Brot Qg 34V >. X0 6.8 iu. 
65.7 m Brawn J. 418 40 13Jn 32 4J 

5.400.000 Bnalone 30B ' +1 10.6100-1 BJ 
9JOO.OOO - Bryant HIdas « 6 31 7J10J 

133m BuDoogbLld 160 •+18 }J U 6.6 
5.406,000 Bnlmer A Luah 63 +6 XT TJ sj 

272m Burnt Palp 304 „ 7,1 7J 4 6 
XCU-000 Bum, Desa T9 +3 SJ 7.6 7.9 

967.000 Surpass Prtjd 47 .. SJ TJ 7J 
3J3XOOO Baroett TTimlre 303 +3 4J 11 U 
8*196.000 Do A SV 202 ,-H. 4J XI 3J 
2-09X000 Burn* And'san 35 .. 2J 0.0 63 
2.840000 SurrelTACo • IP, .. 14 ILIJM 
2.671.000 Burt BouUna 175 a .. yas 8 7 JJ 
8387.000 Burton Grp 350 +28 13 n 

■48.8B Do A " 340 +9* 13 1.1 .. 
10.7m BuBetllMargp 73 e +7 «J 8.8 X8 

C—E- 

-10 J4-6 
7/4 

S3 7n 
433. Dm 

40 Ja 
’571.9m 
• U.ia 
,rrosm 
<157 3a 
.810 Em 
. 21.6m 

4 509.BOO 

12.4 X9 
3.3 il»2 

+10 23.2 10J 3.7 
+12 4.3 X3 €4 
+4 163 XT 1X0 

146 8.4 
El TJ 
xa tj 

7.T5 X« 3X4 
5.0 XO 

1X0 XB 10.7 
.. 1J XO 6-9 

+2 B.J XT 4.6 
43 E2 TJ 

-4 IftJ Ah 53 
+4 5.7 5.0 8.0 
-15 33.40 13 53 

3*3 XS 94 

4-144.000 CH Xadastridl* 3ft- • +1 3.0* BJ 5.5 
HO3m Cadbury Sch 57V +1 4.6 XO 7.4 

X66LOOO Cairyna 113 +7 9.7 XS TJ 
2J2BJHO C"breed Robey *2 - .. 34 4.01X4 
X291JOO Campari 234 +3 19 13 (J 
137X909* Do B 324 +4 . 
6J2XOOO Caares Bldgs 

+3 

*4 
227 
310 

+0 78 
T2 
34 

313 

9.3 
43 

18 2 

-•r 

+1 

94 
7U 
17 J 
303 

7.6 
+18 29.6 

2L0 
4.6 

4J XI 
XO ?J 
XT o.S 
64 9.9 
5.0 10.0 
31 S.7. 
4 2 9.1 
XB 9.7 
93 
T-3 53 
74 53 
XT 17.6 

E98XQQ0 Canohur w. 
3Mn Cope Ind 

3400,000 capUM Profile 
19.1m Capper Stem 

X458.000 Caravan* Int 
2479.000 Cardo Eng 

13.4a Carl esa Capet 
86.8a Carlton led 
343a Carprt* Int 
30.1a Carr X. (Don) 
SXOa Carrion ITy 
24.0a Carroll P. J. 

X334.00C Ctaket 5 Bids 46 
1381400 Cauatan Sir J. 19* 

33.7b Cavoodi 242 
7.693.900 CtdtmBna Jj, 

1 10.7 b Cera on I RdMoaa 88 

-1 
-*v 

• -1 

R-15 

XO 
X3 

3X4 
TJ 
33 
7J 
44 
14 
8J 

36 
100 

u 
xa 
9.7 
34 

*3 

23 2m 
15.3a 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
481 2m 
45iJm 

4.463.000 
- 84.4B 
“234m 

.19.2m 
13.11 

All'-, 8TV 
Baa Churgioi isa 
Belhavea Grp 46 
Bdl X 234 
Haddington* 106 
Brawn M. 114 
Buhner HP HIdv 129 

4.2 TJ 13.0 
7.6 4.611.1 

130 
64 

184 
197 
120 
380 
106 

i,73*.ooo Buttonwood 
304a Cot Ldn Did 

6.760.000 devanish 
*j5-4m Dlsuilcsn 
' 916m Green*U 
■■2X7* Greene King 
•143.Un Gulanefl 

TJ2Q.OOO Hsntrs A Btoaa 178 
, 35.0m HlghlUd 137 
, 33.On Inverirordon no 
43 Je Irish DUfdara 154 

, 19JB Ueesian 78 
787JB ScatA KewasUs 67 

.*897.7a Sesgrsa XlSV 
171.0m 5A Sr ew erles TH, 

1310.000 TmaatU 119 
- 328a Vsin 119 

. aioJa VftiUbresd ‘A* 98 
,10 9b Do B ■ 99 ' 

lP-.Tm VWlbread Ine 94 
'33.9*1 wotTerhompimi aos 

• -a 
n -a 

43 

T.4 2J i03 
4.0 XT 264 
XI 531X3 
44 X8 74 
54 53 94 
3.6 XT 3X3 
9.1 XO B.T 

+16 LLO XS 83 
-6 4-2 34 111 

■ +6 1X1 4J1X8 
+2 11.0 
-S 1X9 
+8 4A 
+5 2.4 

U 
+0 24 
+3V 54 
-V*-45.7 
-IV 7.0 

44 
SJ 
XO 
6.8 
6.1 

Cm A Sheer 
Central Man 

■X269.000 Centre**? Lftd 
1,270,000 Oi'mbn 4 Hill 
7.416.000 Chakbcrl'p Cep 
1.564 MO 

1423.000 
147.7a 
11.6a 

72V 
56 

296 
57 
48 

514* 

•1 
+3 

X6 74 
XI114 
34 2X4 
24 104 
3410.4 
XT XT 
T.T 64 
X41X7 
9.0 XS 
34 144 
5J 1X4 
El 64 
04 24 
84 224 

Changs Wares 23V +1 
Do Cmr Cuv A +1 

Chloride Grp 117 +2 
Christie* Int 21T TO 
Christ? Brag a TO 
Chubb ft Sons 131 TO . 
Chtirdi A Co IB TO 
Cp-iUc A Cham TO 
Coates Bros 74 +1" 

Dp A 73 +1 
Costa Pfttoes 72 -2 
Cole R. H. 118 +3 
Conen D'son 87 +11 
Collbn W. 130 42 

Do A 138 +8 
Com ben-Orp 39 TO 
Ctnnb Eng 3tn 216 +16 
Comet Hadlnra 137 +7 

23 
.. 3.1 

—4 ftJ 
-TV 3.6 
+2 4.6 
+20 2M 
-6 4.1 
-I1* 44 

04 
24 
74 

74 9.8 
84 54 
94 34 
E6 TJ. 
34 44 
9.4 13 

64 54 
4J 94 
M 94 

IS J 
3.1 TJ 
84 44 
9 T 7.7 
X0 X7 

XX 
3« 10 4 
23 84 
B 1 

42 

SJ 

+3 84 X4 1X3 . 

484m ConpAlr 
5,619400 Compton Webb 

75X000 Cook V. 
ZJm Capo Alima 

540400 c apron 1. 

]L4n conn 
83.4m Coral Leisure 

• -1 

-1 

4.8 104 
7 8 3.9 
7.1 5 3 

TJ 19 
XT 54 
27 18.0 
*J .. 
6.6 114 
44104 
74 5.1 
44 T.T 

34. XO XT 
44 XO 54 
34 44 74 
34 84 7J 
84 6.9 89 

44 XO 
7.A XT 
5-4 u 
54 XO 
7-4114 
43 134 
28 123 
XI 74 
84 84 
8.7 84 
EQ 64 
74 7.6 
74 A4 

5.6 

5.0 
7-0 
T.O 
26 
84 
34 
D.7 
XS 
20 
34 
2-1 
26 

H Us 14 U 

3,654.000 
S0.7b 
314m 

2,130.000 
6,223.000 

820.000 
5JE0J00 

79.9m 
2362000 

IS-8m 
6J36.000 

354m 
XTSOJJOO 

PS6J90 
X344-000 
14198m 
1.775.6m 
1648.000 

675.8a 
744m 
16.8a 

2904.009 
102.0m 
ll.flm 

3.002.000 
1.4MJ06 

Ml.Ha 
4JOO.OOO 
3.00.000 

GX5m 
9,478.000 

134m 
3JG5.000 
1404400 
6JR2000 

1344a 
Sll*a 
054m 
17.0m 

7564a 
5409.000 
USO.DOO 

4227a 
21.1m 

7JBL000 
13.7m 
127a 
28.0m 

3409.000 
123m 
924a 

2100400 
4494400 

13.7 a 
14JJm 

8.349.000 
230 Ta 

7.028.000 
40* 5 b 

4-791.000 
1719.000 

344a 
1189.000 
X 4*8.000 

961J00 
6JJH.O0O 

174a 
110 .Tot 

1 294a 
474400 
lX8a 
30.0a 

49X000 
X6S34M 

37 Ja 
6403400- 
4J73J00 
1-338.000 

13.4m 
164B 

SJWJJOO 
5485.000 

19 Ja 
6,960.000 

32 la 
35.4a 
U.Sa 

6.101400 
183.4m 

8,916.000 

9.733.000 
810.000 
568.000 

8410,000 
4429.000 

114a 
219.7m 

6,639.000 
164m 

L7I34D0 

FMC FT 
FPA Con* IS 
Falrhslrn L"sn 63 
Fj tretouxtj Cw? 71 
faknes En. 316 
Firmer S W. 129 
Fam ell Beet 333 
Fed Lnd A Build 43 
Feedev Ltd 32 
Fenner J. H. 352 
FerEUspa Ind 128 
Fine Art Dev Sri 
Finlay J. 
Finlay Pack. 
First Casuc- 
Flsons 
Filch LorelT 
Fluldrirc £nc 
Fodens 
Fogarty E. 
Folkes Hefa 57 28*i 
FcrdM. 31 
Ford Mtr BDR 177 

+5 

6.1 90 54 
.. .. 74 

74 120 5.6 
.. SJ 74 SJ 

+1 8-9 77 7.0 
+9 7.7 54 75 
+30 10.0 3.0134 
+V 25 821L5 
.. 2 1 64 84 

42 104 
+6 9-1 
+3 XB 

6410.4 
7.1 5*4 
44124 

357 +13 2X7b 6.4 XS 
23 TO 03 3.9 XS 
39 •• 30 7.71X9 

37D- 47 3BJ 32 73 

64 +1 62 9.7 84 
84 •hTO 3-2 A2 8J 
63 • TO 54 8.1 24 

142 +4 33 2.7 3 6 

Fornrtnjlcr; 148 
Fcoeco Min 176 
Foster Bros, 343 
Foster J. ' 37 
PotherglU AH 301 
Francis C. R. 40 
Francis lnd 74 
Freeaaoj Lda 346 
French T. 68 
French Kler 39g 
Fried]and Doggt 101 
GEI Int 98 
Galllld Brindley 56 
Carlurd Uller 24V 
Ganur Scotblalr 98 
cec jrr 

Do P Rata £99V 
Gen Eng (Rsd) 14 . 
Geo Mtr BDR 2» 
Cestecaer 74" 185 
Gibbons DudBy 86 
Glevse Grv 102 
GUI A Du f (us 1» 
GII up ur Ltd 
Class A Metal 
Glam Clover 
Glaxo Hides 
Cleesoo M. J. 

Glossap A W J- 
G tynwed 
Got dbg * Sons 
Comae Bldgs 

65 
ins 

74 
72 

Gordon A Catch 78 
Cordon l_ Grp 26 
Grampian Hldg* CD 

107 Granada <A' 
Grand Mat Ltd 116 
Grattea WTao 127 
Gt Dnir stores 

Do A 
Greenfield JGH 
Grtnocrrods 
GKX 
HTV Grp 
Htdeo carder 

314 
312 

5LV 

280 
110 
98 

no 
106 

30 
29 
98 
93 

111 

Hags a* j. 
Ban Eng 
Hall M- 
Balma Ltd 
Banian Corp 
Hanson Trust 
Hardy Furn 

Da A 
H arm eaves Grp 
Harris Sheldon 
Harrison 7.C. 
Hxmsna eras 9» 
Hartwell* Grp 101 
Bawkrr find 230 
Hawkins A Tam 89 
Hawthorn L. 64 
Rays Wberf 344 
Bexdlain sots 51 
Brian* of Ldn 33V 
Helical Bar 40 
Bendfon Kent as 
Bent?'* 134 
Hepvonb car 88 
Hepworth J. 68 
Herman Smith 10V 
Heetair MB 
Bndeaftoait M 
Hewitt 3. 32 
Kicking p-oost 304 
Hlcksoa Welch 183 
Higgs A mu 
Hill A Smith 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards . 
Gorin ling x 
Holla* Grp 
Hollis Bros 
Bolt Uoyd 
Hone Chirm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Hop Husnu* 
Horiion add 
Hie ol FrSeer 
Horeri Ogham 

D08V 

+1V 22 TJ 5.0 
+3 3.1 9411.0 
-3 «J 4.71X7 
-4 74 SJ 7.6 
+6 U mu 
+2 4 J 34 134 
+2 3 8 10.3 5.4 
.. 94 9J 8-3 
.. S.4 114 7S 

+3 U U U 
+15 9.0 26 32T 
+V *4-2 XT 44 
+1V XT 74 6J 
+3 4.7 4.7 TJ 
+7 8J 6 A 4.4 
■*** 6.1 9JL XO 
+»l 2J 7 4 5.7 
*1 6 8 74 4.7 
45 6.6 24 9.8 
.. 1106 UJ. .. 

-3 14 114 XT 
-5 33.0 4.7 Z2.B 

8-1 83 S3 38 
42 3.8 4.4 44 
+1S 64 6 6 X8 
ftlft X6 4 J 9.5 
+3 4.4 7.0 64 
+3 4.2 58 5 4 
.. 13 7.6 63 

436 164 2.7H-9 
.. 29 73 6.1 
.. 5.7 64 6.8 

4*1 32 4 314114 
41 62 8.4 226 
+1 SJ. 7.1 94 
-3 XO 10J 64 
.. .. .. 314 

43 XI 10.1 1X3 
41 3 J 24 11.7 
-M C.7 9.7 8.8 
46 8 4 64 9.9 
422 125 4.01X4 
+22 125 44 12J 
+ZV X7 3J 6.7 
-W 26 74 5.1 
+14 33.6 8.4 84 
.. 133 134 T4 

+1 31.8 124 129 
L4n 0.9 8.0 

44 X7 6-3 5.9 
■fl 10.7 4.7 9.6' 
+P 34 44 64 
-4 -4.4 54 44 
+6 104 TJ 84 
+3 ..e .. .. 
■M ..e .. 
.. 4.9 8.4 92 

+1 44 84 X9 
+1 64 5.6 7J 
-12V 320e 6.3 1(^5 
+2 ID 2 10.0 21 
+6 63 2.7 t.T 
.. 6.1 8.8 44 

-2 . 
+7 7.7 5.424.9 J 
+1 2.6 54 4.1 
+flte 20 4.3 25 

— ..238 
■ « XT 34 94 

+1 33.06104 XO 
.. 5.0 5.7 7.0 
.. 3.6 5J 10.9 

. M—N 

; 39.0a MFT Fern 
3 7m MX Electric 

! 3.040.000 ML Hides 
! 7468.000 MY Dan 
• M.Om McCornuodalr 27? 
; 4.409.000 Metnemey Prop J* -i 

; 1.925.000 ilcClrcry L'Azile 19 
1 2,176.000 Maskar H. 44 +1 
f 364b McXcchnle Bnn ¥8 -: 
' 1.-.KLD00 Mecklnara *Scot* 48 -ft 
; 2,021.OOO Mr Vein Grp 38 -2 

209m Macpbmtm D. 75; • 
C4 2m .Magnet A Slhns 205 -5 
25 Ja ValUosao Deccy 51 -2 

9489400 3bu AgCT Static 77 
2900.000 Much Garages 55 
9.080.000 Man Ship Canal 227 
8.011.000 Mug Brevere El 

284.000 Manordole Grp 49 
9,58X000 Maple Bldgs 20 

474a Marctwiel 144 
XOTXTei Maras A Spencer 166 

79 6a Merle? Ud 80 
2,826.000 Mining lnd 25 

20.1a Marshall Car 5«, -1 
588.000 Marshall T L« 4i> -1 

; XM2.O0O Do A <7 
9.044.000 Marshall* Tsir ZC3 -1 
3,497.000 Martin-Black SJ -2 

14.6m Martin-News 
205a Martonair 

4.716.000 Kar A Hgisen 
6.045.000 Maynards 
LOSO.OOO Mean Bros 

460.000 Medm Inner 
1417.1100 MeLtiy MU 
3.475.600 Menimore 

22.8m Metises J 
3C.8B Metal Bos 
X3m Metal aw 

7297.000 Mnairas 
9jn.0(D Mettor 

48.6a Meyer M. t_ 
5JS9.000 Midland Ind 
2471.000 Mil burr 

35Ja Mills A Allen 

9.675400 Mining Supplies £6 -I 
20 6m Mu Cous Grp Cl 
10 6a Mitchell Somers 63 e-4 

5.993.000 MLsconcret* 65 +2 
929.000 Modern Eng 37 

392m Molina 234 
8464.000 Monk A- 83 

65X000 31 auto Vr la I43V 
772090 Do X la £31V 

124m Do Vr Car £314 
1436,000 'TonUort Knit 6* 
3,49X000 More O'FerraU 75 

50-7m Morgan Crac 121 
1.66X000 Morgan Ed» ds 96 
1.967400 Mnrrall Abel 46 
1J95400 Morris A Blakey to 

5 42«.y>0 
«:.>m TO"* G:"7P 

+3 33 7 = ?i 
. 

-72 6.4 4 213 
-:V ift 3.7 xe 
.. 234 *‘75 

-4 3.9 5.6 20 5 
.. QJ 22 .. 

-1 4ft r_: 29 S 
74 so s.c 

-ftl 14 52 6.2 

:f :o lld=.<r 
V-' 7:+ Ssaiitti* 2 

< 222.000 5=iT7 7. 
}.«; >e j. }. 

iSJia A -Teph Cb 

4.9 59 

C Cm :ci 
ss *a fmrtri 

567.3* S-tranie 
ny 

(.«JM F-::ciTcrs law 
221m S?:7.ety P. 3. 

? M* ' S.72i.«G •;«” 1. sc. ‘ ' 
15 —« 3S . 122Z.~7.-J Spenrer Geera 

VTm Sr -'--* 
22 !a 4;,u*bRi ■ 

350? C-X Ss :?=*-- led 
8J7940Q s:ai!sP:ri* 

.442.000 SUfTes ]=: 

-L IS 43 4.6 
.. 22.6 204 123 

-2 29 34 S.f 
.. 62 110 4.5 

-2V ..e .. .. 
S H 7 9 SJ 

-5 6.4 2ft 57lsFnran« ij* < 
V* 1 * * + 7 B • Slk! ■ Fc.. S?v -1 

• .. XT 51 as : »-r» s:.= e? A- G. *32 -* 
6.6 231 ?4 
33 7.7 7 0 
34 SOX! 
9.7 15 5 4 
62 22 4 .. • 

2X0 4! 54 
S3 4 5 222 
4.6 £>193 ’ 
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may 
are to find 
resh buyers for 
45m tankers 

1 »eter Hill 
st rial Correspondent 

a lent To 20 per cent of'the cost 
of each contract. 

. •. . . fare* The Subsequently the Maritime 
• ltish ffnTn^w FruJt Carriers (MFC) shipping 
- pect °f“j, company (which became a 
■ irSu<^i<- ^n Ovdeii£fe for “"ti01- customer of United King- 
■' Niarchos dom shipyards’ before its col- 

p. Both vessels are being 
—with considerable state 
-by the lower Clyde group 

. cott Lithgow-. 
. ie first of the two, the 

Id" Score, should have been 
' ered last summer, but was 
' >ed by technical problems 

now expected to be com- 
: d - in' September. The 
~ id is scheduled for comple- 
- next year. . ' 

1. tfa over 400 taskers and 
- -ined carriers totalling 
: y 52 million tons dead- 

-• at laid up because of the 
■ sued slump in .the tanker 

- itry, the snips’' owners are 
- rstood to have indicated 

lapse two years ago) acquired 
the companies with an eye to 
the sale of the capital allow¬ 
ances on the ships. 

Tn the wake of the collapse, 
MFC defaulted on progress pay¬ 
ments and Whitehall ordered 
the Bank of Scotland to rake 
over the firsr ship. Invitations 
for new buyers put out by the 
Department of Industry re¬ 
sulted in the sale of the ship to 
the Niarchos group for a re¬ 
ported £14.8 5m. 

Financing of the tanker was 
provided largely by the Bank 
of Scotland, backed by the 
Government’s home credit 
guarantee scheme under which 
any* shortfall between the 

they wanted to terminate, orginal contract price and the 
contract on the World resale price had to be made 

l. up by the' Government. 
parties involved were Against the background of 

rstandably reticent about a falling market, tbe Niarchos 
fate of the two ships—- group saw in the_ purchase a 
i had an original combined potentially attractive bargain. 

What distinguished the twq 
tankers was their diesel en¬ 
gines, which offered consider¬ 
able fuel economies compared 
with the conventional turbines 
of most supertankers.. 

Last March, Niarchos ac¬ 
quired the second of the two 
.Scott Lithgow tankers for a 
reported £16m to £17m in, 
cash, with the Government 
providing, a grant of £5m from 
its inewly created shipbuild-. 
iofi intervention fund. 

The move was seen as viral 
in averting the threat of re¬ 
dundancy among 3,000 of the 
company's workers. 

At -the time Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, Minister of State 
for Industry, said: “I regard 
the securing of this order as 
most satisfactory, both in Its 
own right, and because it 
points the way to what might 
be achieved by the operation 
of the Intervention fund.” 

-Asked about the future of 
.000 tons deadweight die- the World Score, British Ship- 
gined very large crude builders said: “ This - deal is 
r—bare had a chequered subject to contractual require¬ 

ments and ’ there * is nothing 
more we can say at this stage.” 

Tbe state shipbuilding 
organization learnt at rife 
end of last week that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission h3d finally 
agreed to a further interven¬ 
tion fund of £90m. 

act value of £4Qm to 
—beyond confirming that 
ssioos were taking place, 
spokesman for Niarchos 
“The yard is late with 

>ry. The whole subject is 
• discussion and the situa- 
s very fluid.” 
A. Ross Belch, chief exec- 
of Scott Lithgow, said that 
ard was going ahead with 
.•action of the World 
. “We shall be offering 
iup i for delivery to the 
■s, probably in September, 
lertainly true that the ship 
hind schedule. This was 
■esnJt of technical prob-. 
-^-principally tbe boilers— 

were outside the control, 
itr Lithgow.’* 
5 known- that the Niarchos 
, in correspondence with 
Lithgow, has said it was 

han excited about taking 
ay of the first ship, 
h vessels—each of . them 

y • spanning ' nearly a 
Ie- In 1969 Scott Lithgow 
E*'ed two United King- 
comp ahies through -which 
of the ships were ordered, 
contracts qualified for the 
mg - investment grants 
tble at that time and equiv-. 

U offer 
Capital 
Minifies 
x Financial Staff 
.cyholders in Capital 
ties, the life assurance 
which was wound up last 
are to be offered con- 

ion of cover with Com¬ 
il Union- 
Policyholders Protection 

, which had been toying 
eo the company running 
dosed basis since 1975. is 
te co the remaining 1,300 
holders next week out- 
the alter moves, 

y -will have the option of 
ung to the CU -with the 
Qtee of 90 per cenr bene- 
l existing policies or stay- 
ich -Capital Annuities and 
ng the outcome of 
ation. 
ital . Annuities, which 
lized in short-term 
■y business linked to 
contracts, was one of the 

ssurance casualties which 
d the early 1970s. 

Diingeness 
reactor 
passes test 
By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

-Testing of the four boilers on 
the first reactor at the Central 
Electricity Generating Board’s 
Dungeness B advanced gas- 
cooled reactor nuclear power 
station has confirmed tbe in¬ 
tegrity of the 90,000 welds fon 
100 miles of tubing) involved. 

Daring testing tbe boilers, 
built by Babcock & Wilcox; 
were filled with water at over 
5,0001hs per. square inch—twice 
the norma] operating pressure. 
No leak was found when the 
welds were examined. _ 

The programme aten included 
hydraulic testing of works-built 
components and radiograph 
testing of every site weld. Tbe 
design aim is to ensure that the 
boilers can operate for 30 years 
without problems. 

Now the boilers axe being 
filled with chemically-treated 
water until power-raising on the 
reactor in 1980. 

igineering decline halted 
.l.ward Townsend 
lew survey of 270 United 
tom. civil engineering com- 
% published today, shows 
he industry’s decline over 
t years has been halted,. 

pends, is still running at a low 
level and the civil engineering 
Industry is working well below 
full capacity.” 

A growing number of invita- 
_____,. tions . to tender are being 

here has been no signifi- received by contractors^ but are 
■evival in the workload in not being matched by firm con¬ 
st 12 months despite gov- tracts, although the survey re- 
—~ ■:——J ports that companies are marg¬ 

inally more optimistic about 
their future workload. 

“ Unfortunately this optimism 
does not extend to any substan¬ 
tial expansion of ttie work¬ 
force ”, the survey adds. 

■‘□t incentives. 
;• Federation of Civil 

coring Contractors com- 
“Investment in the 

infrastructure of the coun- 
□ •which rite Government’s 
trial strategy largely de- 

Managers 
‘now more 
ready to 
switch jobs ’ 
By Patricia TisdaJl 
Management Correspondent 

Modern British managers are 
much more likely to change 
employers and to move to a 
different area than are Their 
predecessors. 

Research findings published 
by the British Institute of 
Management today show that 
the proportion of managers 
who bave spent their whole 
career with one company has 
decreased from 34 per cent to 
13 per cent during the past 20 
years. 

During the same period the 
proportion of managers - who 
have had five or more 
employers has gone up from 13 
per cent ro 37 per cent. 

Improvements in long-term 
career prospeers was the main 
reason given. Over rwo thirds 
of those applying elsewhere 
for jobs were dissatisfied. with 
prospects under their existing 
employers. 

Tbe report suggests thar 
companies suffering from a 
stagnant industrial climate 
should look at other methods 
than promotion to keep 
employees motivated. 

Even though many managers 
are • attracted by sideways 
transfers as well as by promo¬ 
tion, the siwvey found that less 
than a quarter of companies 
encouraged their managers to 
switch functions. 

A less rigid structuring of 
middle management jobs, often 
described as ** boring and 
repetitive”, would also allow 
greater freedom of initiative 
and expression and hence 
greater personal satisfaction 
and fulfilment, the report says. 

It adds that the scope of 
many jobs could be expanded 
if managers were allowed to 
develop their roles in their 
own! style and if senior man¬ 
agers were more responsive to 
suggestions from subordinates. 

1 Furthermore, companies that 
cannot create new job oppor¬ 
tunities can at least ensure 
that vacancies are filled from 
within the organization. Evi¬ 
dence that organizations care 
about developing managerial 
skills and potential, and eval¬ 
uate this potential fairly also 
seems to increase managers’ 
job satisfaction. 

The survey finds that the 
majority of managers lack con¬ 
fidence in their employers’ 
manpower potirie*. 

. On location changes, the 
findings show that in tbe last 
10 years over 20 per cent of 
the 1,300 managers surveyed 
have been offered a job 
change which would involve a 
house move. Overall, only 
about a quarter refused to 
move, but- there was a wide 
variation in attitudes. 

.It seems that geographical 
mobility is only acceptable op 
to a certain point. An increas¬ 
ing number of executives who 
had made more than three 
moves during the last 10 years 
expressed a desire to avoid 
another move at all costs., 

Surprisingly, the increase in 
wives having careers of their 
own-—48 per cent of married 
women now go out to work— 
was not found to cause any 
significant problems influenc¬ 
ing a manager not to move 
house. 

Of much more concern was 
potential disruption of 
children’s education, particu¬ 
larly if this was at a crucial 
stage. The report suggests that 
while many managers are dis¬ 
satisfied with the financial aid 
given to assist relocation, their 
reluctance- to move will not 
always be overcome by more 
money. 

“Personnel managers", it 
says, “need to be sensitive to 
the problems of moving a man¬ 
ager when bis children are tak¬ 
ing O levels, or if his wife has 
a career of her own." 
The British Managers: Careers 
and Mobility. BIM Publications 
Department, Management 
House, Parker Street, London, 
WC2 5PT, price £15. 

£l,000m Third World debts to lapse 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Britain will today take a big step to¬ 
wards redeeming the Prime Minister’s 
pledge at the Bonn economic summit to 
help developing countries more, with the 
announcement of plans to cancel nearly 
£1,000m of debts owed to us by some of 
the world’s poorest nations. Mrs Judith 
Hart, the Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, seems almost certain to reveal 
these plans to the Commons during 
question time today. 

The decision, agreed recently by the 
Cabinet, represents a victory far those 
officials in Whitehall who put a high 
priority on improving relations with the 
Third World Resistance to the move 
came from those departments whose 
principal concern wag that Britain might 
lose exports as a result. 

Cancelling debts is equivalent to 
giving “ untied ” aid. The extra money 
in the hands of the developing countries 
might be spent anywhere in the world 
rather than on British goods. However, 
the Prime Minister has thrown his weighr 
behind those in favour of debt can¬ 
cellation. 

At one stage it even appeared that Mr 
Callaghan wished to make the announce¬ 
ment himself. 

Increasing the flow of financial re¬ 
sources to developing countries is one of 
tbe five key elements in his strategy for 
overcoming - the international economic 
recession, and it had been expected that 
plans for cancelling some Third World 

debts would be unveiled Bt tbe seven- 
power Bonn summit. 

Although this has not happened, the 
summit communique committed the par¬ 
ticipants to give more concessional aid. 
Some 20 poor countries, with income of 
less than 5280 (about £146) a year a head, 
mostly in South Asia, Africa and Middle 
East .are likely to be affected by the can¬ 
cellation of debts. It will save them 
repayments to Britain of ova: £50m a year. 

Whitehall is not referring, directly to 
debt cancellation, preferring the technical 
phrase of “ retrospective terms adjust¬ 
ment” (RTA). In earlier years, govern¬ 
ment-to-govern men t aid was mostly 
provided in the form of loans, rather than 
outright grants, which is the usual practice 
now. 

It is therefore regarded as anomalous 
that in. die present more liberal aid 
climate, some countries should still be 
struggling to pay off old loans. 

This is one Ot the points Mrs Han is 
expected to make when she takes the 
opportunity of a Commons question from 
Mr Frank Hooley, Labour MP for the 
Sheffield, Heefey, division, to spell out the 
decision on debts. 

Mr Hooley is asking what progress has 
been made on this issue. The retrospective 
terms adjustment, which will bring them 
into' line with the land of grant given in 
more recent years, only affects money 
provided on a direct goverument-to-goveru¬ 
men r basis. It excludes loans on commer¬ 
cial terms from private banks and 
institutions. 

There remains a deep-rooted reluctance 
to interfere with, private debts for fear of 
undermining the credit-worthiness of 
developing countries in the international 
capital market. 

However, it remains far from clear 
whether the debt cancellation will result 
in an overall increase in British aid, or 
whether it will constitute a reallocation 
of money within the existing aid budget. 

Several countries, including Canada, 
Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands, have 
already announced plans to cancel some 
debts owed to them by Third World 
nations. Other countries, along with 
Britain, hinted last spring at a debt 
conference in Geneva that cancellation 
was being considered. But there has been 
some reluctance to take action unilaterally. 

Total debts of Third World countries 
now amount to a formidable 5250,000m. 

An increasing proportion represents 
commercial debts owed by the more 
advanced developing countries, like 
Brazil, which will be unaffected by 
government debt cancellations. 

Latest figures show that the developing 
countries owe a total £l,352m to Britain, 
with annual debt repayment running at 
more ihan £70m a year. The proposed 
debt cancellation could thus amount to 
about three-quarters of all outstanding 
debts. 

Of this total, the Countries of South 
'Asia account for the' largest proportion, 
owing £767m, with Africa accounting for 
a further £335m. 

Delays hit 
Savonita 
inquiry by 
Lloyd’s 

More power for 
Acas urged 

According to the Engineers 
and Managers Association, 
the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) 
should have power ro make 
legally binding recommenda¬ 
tions on trade union recogni¬ 
tion. 

Tbe EMA’s view has been put 
to the TUC, which is reviewing 
the recognition provisions of 
the Employment Protection Act 
in the wake of die Grunwick 
dispute. 

By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Lloyd’s controversial inquiry 
into the Savonita ship reinsur¬ 
ance dispute has run into 
delays, and a full statement is 
not now expected until the end 
of August at the earliest. 

A statement had been pre¬ 
dicted for the end of this month; 
but the committee carrying out 
the investigation has apparently 
run into problems sifting 
through a mass of documenta¬ 
tion, in some cases dating back 
to 1974. 

The committee, under Mr 
Clifford Clark, its independent 
head, who is chairman of the 
London Court of Arbitration, 
has been hearing oral evidence 
from brokers and underwriters 
during the last two weeks. 

Meanwhile there have been 
increasing suggestions that the 
inquiry could result in funda¬ 
mental changes to Lloyd’s rules 
concerning self-regulation and 
the possible appointment of an 
independent chief executive, 
along the lines of The Stock 
Exchange. 

A Lloyd’s spokesman dis¬ 
missed the suggestions as 
** pure speculation ” at the 
weekend. However, is is under¬ 
stood that a growing number of 
members feel strongly that 
“ embarrassing ” wrangles like 
the Savonita affair could have 
been averted if tbe marker's 
regulatory mechanisms were 
more clearly defined. 

The Savonita dispute, which 
is being looked at by the Fraud 
Squad arises out of underwrit¬ 
ing settlements made recently 
in respect of insurance claims 
on 301 Fiat cars alleged to have 
been destroyed in 1974, while 
being _ shipped aboard the 
Savonita. 

After an independent loss- 
adjuster’s report cast doubt on 
the validity of the claims, the 
small reinsurance broker 
handling tbe business. Pearson, 
Webb, Springbett, refused to 
press Lloyd’s underwriters for 
settlement. 

As a result PWS was dis¬ 
missed by its clients, SLAT, 
then the insurance subsidiary of 
Fiat, and replaced by Willis 
Faber, which pressed for pay¬ 
ment after considering the case. 

At the same time the market 
has faced increasing criticism 
concerning its role as the lead¬ 
ing international market for 
kidnap insurance. 

Helping members and tbe 16- 
man voluntary committee at 
Lloyd’s to chart a course 
through this controversial 
period is a 22-page booklet of 
by-laws, some dating back as 
far as 1871. 

One of these by-laws, rule 
79, forbids any member, sub¬ 
scriber or associate from fur¬ 
nishing any outside person with 
“any intelligence of any sort” 
derived from Lloyd’s without 
the express permission of tbe 
committee. 

Some members feel that this 
rule, putting Lloyd’s almost on 
the level of a “ secret society,” 
is particularly out of keeping 
with modern practice in mosr 
commercial fields. 
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Mr Dell leading trade 
mission to China 

ECD looks tor 3.5pc Canadian growth rate 
July.. 30.—Canada can 

forward to some recovery 
■ear .in demand and acriv- 

further improvement • in 
nd external trade perform¬ 
ed a stabilization of un- 
■yment,..according to an 
ization for Economic Co¬ 
don and 
■ today, 
ts annual look at the Cana: 
jconomy, the OECD secre-. 

, said this -forecast con- 
d with . the “ disappoint- 

economic performance 

the basis for some recovery in 
demand and activity”. 

Prepared before tbe recent 
summit meeting at Bonn, the 
report says the growth of total 
domestic demand should accele¬ 
rate over the coming year to a 

_ __ seasonally adjusted annual rate 
Development -of 3-25 per cent In the second 

half of 1979 from 3 per cent in 
die second half of 1978. 

With a considerable weaken¬ 
ing of the contribution from tbe 
real foreign balance, however. 

seems to be on the down side, so 
that the growth of Canadian 
real gup “P to mid-1979 may 
be lower than forecast", they 
caution. 

Labour costs in real terms are 
expected to remain virtually un¬ 
changed from the end-197/ 
level, despite the phasing-out of 
wage and labour controls, the 
economists note. 

They add that the somewhat 
faster growth of gnp should be 
accompanied by an above- 
average .increase in employment _ r_ the growth of real gross nat- _ . . .. , 

iar when growth remained tonal product "may slow from an while productivity is anticipated 
expectations while infla- annual rate of about 4.5 per to remain “ very poor " at about 

cent in . the first half of 1978 
to about 3.5 per cent in the 12 
months up to; mid-1979 . 

But the OECD economists 
point out that thi$ would. de¬ 
pend on tbe rhythm of growth 
in the United. States tbe 
effect of the depreciarioo of 

ccelerated and the current 
at failed fo. improve, 
sumer prices surged last 

mainly ‘from externa] 
, and -in real terms the 
balance registered a sub- 
ll improvement. The 

economists believe, how- 
that the pa$L three years . the Canadian dollar on competi- 
rustments “ could provide tiveness. “ The balance of risks 

the same rate as in 1977- 
However, the labour market 

is expected to grow as fast as 
employment, the survey adds, 
meaning that unemployment 
will remain around the present 
post-war fcigh level, or at about 
8.5 per cent of the seasonally- 
adiusted labour force. 

The OECD sees some pro¬ 

spects for a relative easing of 
inflationary pressures, helped 
by indirecr tax cuts, "but the 
average price growth for 1978 
will remain unchanged from the 
7-5 per cent of 1977”. Con¬ 
sumer prices should be rising at 
an annual rate of 7 per cent 
by the second half of next year, 
the report notes. 

Canada’s terms of trade are 
likely to deteriorate by some 
3-5 per cent on the average for 
the year up to mid-1979, the 
OECD predicts. 

The overall current account 
deficit this should shrink from 
the SUS4,OOOm of 1977 to 
SU53f50Cm over the whole of 
197S, but is likely to rise at an 
annual rare of SUS4r250m in 
the first half of 1979. 

“ Better price and balance of 
payments performance • must 
continue to receive high pri¬ 
ority", the survey concludes.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary 

of State for Trade, will 
announce details today of a visit 
to the Peoples Republic of 
China by more than ten top 
British businessmen and offi¬ 
cials, led by himself, that should 
facilitate a major breakthrough 
in Anglo-Chinese trade. 

There are increasing hopes in 
Whitehall that the delegation’s 
trip, which starts on Wednesday 
with three days in Hongkong 
followed b.v eight days in 
China, will be the climax of a 
series of two-way visits recently 
by senior government officials 
and businessmen. 

It should be the last in which 
the Chinese, now anxious to 
increase trade with the EEC, 
are testing the ground before 
starting to place orders la a 
wide variety of sectors. 
' These range from military 

equipment—the Chinese have 
expressed an interest in buying 
the Harrier jet—to oil drilling, 
steel and coal mining equip¬ 
ment, scientific instruments and 
synthetic chemicals. 

The delegation is expected to 
include Mr Michael Casey, 

chief executive of British Ship¬ 
builders, Sir John Buckley, 
chairman of Davy International, 
Sir Jo-hn Keswick, a merchant 
banker who is vice-president of 
the Siqo-British Trade Council, 
and Lord Limerick, a director 
of Klein wort Benson. 

The inclusion of Sir. John 
Buckley could be significant 
because there have been in¬ 
creasing signs that Britain, may 
be in the running for substan¬ 
tial steel contracts from China. 

Three United Kingdom mis¬ 
sions are to tour steelworks in 
tbe autumn on the invitation of 
Mr Tang ke, China’s Minister 
of Metallurgy, who paid a 17- 
day visit to Britain in May. 

Tbe strong merchant banking 
element in the delegation, to¬ 
gether with a representative of 
the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department, should mean that 
what appears to be China’s 
recent changed attitude on 
foreign. borrowing can be ex¬ 
plored further. 

The last British delegation 
in Peking, led by Lord Chalfont, 
was told the Chinese would be 
prepared to borrow directly 
from British banks and other 
overseas sources of credit. 

GEC tender 
for Drax B 
is refused 
By Our Energy 
Correspondent 

GEC has been refused per- 
misson to put in a tender for 
the two 660 megawatt turbine 
generators for the Drax B 
power station. 

Sir Arnold We in stock, 
managing director of GEC, 
wrote to the Central Electric¬ 
ity Generating Board indicat¬ 
ing that it would be prepared 
to build tbe generators for up 
to £40m less than the £135m 
the contract is expected to be 
worth. 

In a reply sent last week, Mr 
Glyn England, the chairman, of 
the CEGB, refused permission 
for the tender on the ground 
that the Government had in¬ 
vited the CEGB to place the 
work with C. A. Parsons, now 
a subsidiary of Northern 
Engineering Industries. 

GEC knew it had no chance 
of the contract. The first phase 
of Drax had turbines supplied 
by Parsons, and a change of 
manufacturer would not make 
engineering sense. 

Sir Arnold’s letter, however, 
has dearly embarrassed all the 
parties involved in failing_ to 
push through a rationalization 
of the turbine generator busi¬ 
ness which would have merged 
its interests with those of Par¬ 
sons. 

Ship chief heads 
Mersey forum 

Sir Lindsay Alexander, bead 
of the Liverpool based* Ocean 
Transport and Trading, has 
agreed to chair the powerful 
new Merseyside Enterprise 
Forum, set up by' the .county 
council. 

Its aim will be to encourage 
initiatives in the employment 
field in an area with one of the 
highest workless rates in Bri¬ 
tain, and to formulate an im¬ 
proved image for the county in 
attracting new industry. The 
forum will work independently 
as its own master within the 
orbit of the county council. 

Cost benefits 
from nuclear 
fuel growing 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Nuclear fuel is becoming In¬ 
creasingly the most cost-effec¬ 
tive method of producing elec- 
tridty, according to figures 
worked out by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 

In the year to March, the 
average cost of ^generating one 
kilowatt-hour of- electricity in 
nuclear stations rose 10.1 per 
cent to 0.76p, while the 
average cost in modern coal- 
fired stations rose 15 per cent 
to 1.23p and oil-fired by 11.8 
per cent to 1.23p. 

The growing benefits being 
gained from the nuclear plants 
is bound to affect the CEGB’s 
policy. Nuclear fuel is on these 
figures producing electricity at- 
62 per cent of the cost of coal 
and 54 per cent of oil. • 

If it were possible, it might 
be worth building nuclear 
stations before- they were 
needed. Capacity constraints in 
the nuclear industry prohibit 
that, but with three nuclear 
stations under construction 
and slow growth in electricity 
consumption, the demand for 
fossil fuels may be weak. 

Coal could suffer particu¬ 
larly. -The CEGB operates a 
system_ which allows it to bring 
in' stations on to the national 
grid as demand changes with 
the weather or industrial 
production, in line with their 
cost effectiveness. 

Changes in tbe values of 
coal against ■ oil last year 
resulted in an increase of 15.6 
per cent in the amount of oil 
burnt, while slightly less coal 
was used than in the previous 
year, although it accounted for 
70 per cent of the electricity 
produced. 
_ The trend, however, has con¬ 

tinued. In the first 16 weeks of 
tbe current year, one million 
tonnes/coal equivalent more 
oil was burnt than in the 
corresponding period of 1977. 
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US 
takes the g 
bloom off ml 
profits £ 

President Carter 'j^oiicc 
charged that the oil companies 
have been “ripping-off^ the 
general public, and Senator 
Henry Jackson even 
them of making “ obscene ” 
profits, but little has evejr^ieen 
proved, to confirm such asser¬ 
tions. Things are changing 
now, however, and the huge oil 
corporations are worried.^; ’ 

Separating fact frothy fic¬ 
tion abour oil company'll viola¬ 
tions of American energy-regu¬ 
lations and price controls."is a 
task entrusted to Mr^PeojI 
Bloom, the special counsel- for 
compliance at tbe Depa^t&ent 
of Energy. He took office-last 
October and recognized/^ th at 
only an extremely professional 
approach would yield ggtfijinc 
insights into the financial 
operations of the multinational 
oil corporations. - 

Mr Bloom, who was given an 
axmu-al budget of 520m (ElOAm ), 
put tdgether a staff oi'-'over 
600, including some 300 ijtiiafes- 
sioftal accountants, ■■'and 
ensured that his staff nqt'^mly 
knew all about computers,- but 
also obtained access th; the 
computer systems of tier; oil 
companies themselves. 

He and bis colleagues*;.are 
now auditing the books ji>£ 'the 
34 largest oil companies 
operating in the United States. 
He expects to compler-e/.jtjie 
audits on the top 15 companies 
by'the end of next year,' and 
noted that his staff has already 
almost concluded -its investiga¬ 
tions into Texaco and Exxon. 

So far more than 51,000m of 
alleged overcharging violations 
have been discovered by - Mr 
Bloom and his intrepid assist- 

- ants. At Exxon atone" the 
alleged violations exceed 
$400m,. while at Texaco-' -the 
amount is $383m. Gulf Oil, 
which did not admit any. fault 
on its part, settled one-case 
last Thursday and agreed to 
pay the Government 
S42-2m on the 'same score. 

The oil companies assert,that 
the regulations' imposed by trie 
United States authorities have 
often been so- confusing that 
any overcharging they.- may 
have been guilty cf was in¬ 
advertent. 

All the same, the success Mr 
Bloom, is already enjoying is 
bound to damage the image of 
the oil companies which, 
according to numerous opinion 
polls, are widely viewed as the 
villains in. today's international 
oil crisis. 

Mr Bloom, .aged- 39, Is an 
experienced lawyer with a 
large measure of independence 
to negotiate settlements, with 
the oil companies- - He 
believes the total amoubt of 
overcharges his office might 
discover could in the end-oas- 
ily surpass 52,000m. He, 44 . a 
cheerful, somewhat ; over¬ 
weight, investigator afrd~ a 
gadfly jo the oil companies; . 

The investigations now .going 
forward are the first ro „be 
launched on such a scale and 
their results may prove,.;one 
way or another, whether- the 
assertions made by President 
Carrer and Senator Jackson 
can be made to stick. 

Frank VogI 
in Washington 

New North Sea 
permits this week 

Details of blocks on the 
United Kingdom Continental 
Shelf to be made available 
under the sixth round of 
licensing for oil exploration 
are expected to be announced 
by the Government this week. 

At the same time it is under¬ 
stood the Treasury will make 
clear its plans on the future of 
petroleum revenue tax, which 
so far has produced minvm^l 
revenue. 

As a result of representations 
by the United Kingdom Off¬ 
shore Operators’ Association, 
the announcemeot of the 40 
blocks on offer will include in¬ 
formation on the six which 
will bave the British National 
Oil Co, the state-owned group, 
as operator. 
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CITICORP 
... ^ 

& subsidiaries 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 
OF CONDITION 

(In Thousands) 

ASSETS Cash and Due from Banks. 
Deposits at Interest with Banks. 
Investment Securities- 
Trading Account Securities — 
Loans, Net 
Federal Funds Sold and Securities Purchased 

Under Agreements to Resell- 
Direct Lease Financing—--—-- 
Customers1 Acceptance Liability- 
Premises and Equipment-—--- 
Other Assets------ 

Total. 

June 30 
1978 

$6,802,161 
14,258,968 
3,661,703 
1,684,761 

48^280,348 

1,325,709 
1574,136 
2,024,595 

878,265 
2,464,499 

$82,655,145 

LIABILITIES Demand Depa?itsrin Domestic Offices 
Time Deposits In Domestic Offices-.— 
Deposits IrvOverseas Offices- 

Total Deposits- 
Federal Funds Purchased and Securities Sold 

Under Agreements to Repurchase- 
Commercial Paper Outstanding.. 
Other Funds Borrowed--——- 
Acceptances Outstanding- 
Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses. 
Oth er Liabilities 
Floating Rate Notes——■- 
Other Notes and Debentures (With original 

maturities ol more than one year)_ 
Convertible Notes-- 

.$8,789,053 
9,970,891 

41,646,387 

$60,406,331 

4,732,101 
1.75&334 
3^47,186 
2,100,293 
1,384,874 
2,976,162 

261,682 

2,418,893 
358,604 

STOCKHOLDERS* Preferred Stock (Without par)... 
® IWVnnVhWBnia inivinmnehnrac'airthorinorf I cnniTV 10,000,000 shares‘authorised but unissued 

EQUITY ,n both years 
Common Stock ($4JD0 par) 

issued shares: 128,252,538 in 1978; 127,739,837 in 1977 
Surplus-—___ 
Undivided Profits. 
Unallocated Reserve for Contingendes- 
Common Stockjn Treasury, at Cost —. 

Shares: 5,870,147 in 1978; 2,874,160 in 1977 
Total Stockholders' Equity- 

Total.. 

$ — 

513,010 

733,121 
1,788,117 

100,000 
(118,563) 

$3,015,685 

$82,655,145 

■ 7. 

'.'A 

' Figures of Overseas Offices are as of June 20. 
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A crystal clear message on profitable 
exporting from Ravenhead 

0,nly six years ago, Raven- 
lie&d glass was being exported 
a; the level of £300,000 a year, 
u^ppfoEitably. This year, 
experts will total £5-1 m and 
will make a substantial cootri- 
bjxUpn to the company’s pro* 
fits- Success is being achieved 
through a pragmatic approach 
to exporting that can be a 
racdel for many industries. 

Initially, Ravenhead's 
approach to exporting incor¬ 
porated all the faults of which 
too many British manufac¬ 
turers are guilty. 

it- was concentrating on the 
British market, where ir was 
market leader in the supply of 
grasses to the licensed trade. 
Low-cost, mass produced 
glasses were extremely price 
sensitive and it was thought 
there was not much of a mar¬ 
ket. ■ for them internationally. 
Exports -were used as a means 
n£ ' reducing United Kingdom 
‘■cocks during lulls in the 
domestic market, and overseas 

-i1" ■ 

‘The key to 
profitable 

.• ’ penetration of 
"' each market 

has been 
distribution * 

sales were exclusively in the 
hands of a sole sales agent. 
Especially large discounts were 
given to'the agent for export 
orders, as it was imagined that 
only cut-throat prices could 
win contracts. 

Tn the early 1970s, Raven- 
head’s new managing director, 
TbA;J McBurzne, changed the 
wiurle marketing approach. 
The * product range was 
expanded into new designs of 
tableware, attractively pack¬ 
aged, that could demand better Srices. John Spencer moved to 

avgnhead from the permit 
company. United Glass (now 
part , of Distillers) and, as. mar¬ 
keting and sales director, insti¬ 
tuted an export policy that was 
simple in concept but 
demanded a big manage¬ 
ment effort to put into effect. 

The basis was that exports 
would be profitable and tbax 
key markets would be selected 
one at a time, so that the full 
potential of each could be rea¬ 
lized without overstretching 
the -company’s resources of 
money, management and 
production capacity. 

“We have avoided collecting 
markets like stamps ” John 
Spencer says. “We have timed 
our growth to ensure a reliable 

delivery service from _ our 
factory. And we have examined 
four criteria before embarking 
on a new market.’' 

First, he established through 
research drat he had the pro¬ 
duct that people would buy. 
Secondly, he checked char the 
price could be competitive. 
Thirdly, he established the most 
suitable distribution within the 
country. Finally, he made use 
of the most effective available 
advertising medium. 

“In Britain we have worked 
almost exclusively through 
television advertising and 
where television is available 
overseas, we use it” 

The key to profitable pene¬ 
tration of each market has 
been distribution and this is 
where the pragmatic side of 
the export policy has been 
more evident. Hardly any two 
markets bave the same format. 
Ravenhead had no precon¬ 
ceived idea of the system it 
wanted to establish but stu¬ 
died each market’s needs and 
conditions and worked out a 
formula tailor-made far the 
market. 

Scandinavia was its first tar¬ 
get. There was a Danish 
agency selling Ravenhead pro¬ 
ducts in all the Scandinavian 
countries. Ravenhead “ very 
amicably ** explained that 
Sweden required Its own set-up 
and appointed an agent in 
Malmo who has a branch 
office in Stockholm. The Swe¬ 
dish agent began to stock the 
British product, buying on has 
own account and reselling- The 
Danish agent was allowed to 
keep control of the Norwegian 
market, because he employed a 
Norwegian who effectively 
acted as a subagent. Deliveries 
were made direct to Norway 
from the United Kingdom, 
with the Danes and the Norwe¬ 
gian serving as commission 
sales agents, die cot?tract being 
and the Ravenhead Company 
between die local customers 
in -the United Kingdom. 

The result is that Sweden 
now buys £700,000 of Raven-. 
head glass a year, Norway 
£465,000 and Denmark 
£125,000. Scandinavia alone is 
therefore buying almost five 
times more than die total 
Ravenhead exports previously. 

Nigeria is, incredibly, a 
£500,000 market for Ravenhead 
tableware. The British com¬ 
pany’s export organization, 
based in Sunbury-on-Thames, 
has an export manager, Paul 
Chamberlain, and two area 
export sales managers with 
specific geographical responsi¬ 
bilities. Derek Jeffery handles 
Europe, and John Phnner has 
most of die “deep sea” mar¬ 
kets on other continents. In 
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Mr John Spencer, marketing and sales direc tor at Ravenhead Glass: “ We have timed our 
growth to ensure a reliable delivery service 

Nigeria, Flumer sells direct to 
a number of competitive whole¬ 
salers in Lagos who have 
varying strengths in different 
parts of the hinterland. 

The marketing approach to 
Australia has lust been 
revamped and promises to 
reach £lm this year. The 
former agent in Sydney was to 
be taken over by one of his 
principals, a Luxembourg glass 
manufacturer. John Spencer 
decided that the two lines of 
products were incompatible 
and he ended the agency 
agreement and appointed a 
new representative in Mel¬ 
bourne. 

The new company was suc¬ 
cessfully handling cutlery and 
chhta and had well-established 
contacts with the type of out¬ 
lets suitable for Ravenhead 
glass. Ravenhead was already 
selling through the higher 
class department stores. It 
decided to introduce new pro¬ 
ducts suitable for the mass 
consumer msrket which would 
be heavily advertised and sold 
through large numbers of 
supermarkets. 

“ France is a different kettle 
of fish”, says John Spencer 
ruefully. He has had to build a 
complicated distribution and 
sales network to make a con¬ 
quest there. It is just getting 
into operation and so the 
results are still to be seeo. 
“ France is the home market 
of one of our major world 
competitors and be bad all the 

major stockholders of any con¬ 
sequence already tied up. We 
had to create an alternative 
system of our own.” 

Many exporters to France 
use freelance salesmen who 
take orders on behalf of a 
wide range of manufacturers. 
“ We refused to adopt that 
approach ”, he says “ because 
the customers always remain 
the property of the salesmen 
and the manufacturer can lose 

*Jt will be more 
cost effective 

to expand 
exports than 
to increase 

UK market share’ 

a market if the salesmen 
change allegiance.” 

Ravenhead’s solution has 
been to appoint a new organi¬ 
zation in Paris to undertake 
the selling. In parallel. Raven- 
head contracted with Sarem, 
the Unilever organization in 
France, to maintain agreed 
levels of stocks in its Paris 
warehouses and to use 
Unilever transport to deliver 
the glassware throughout the 
country. 

The sales unit is a new- com¬ 
pany called Octagon, set up by 
an Englishman with the inten¬ 
tion of launching a range of 

Why not investigate 
state industries’ 
profit objectives? 
From Mr P. Birch 
Sir, May I use your columns 
to raise the question of profit 
objectives and pricing policy 
in nationalized industries and 
national corporations. 

In a recent radio interview 
Sir wqirem Barlow, chairman 
of the Post Office, in comment¬ 
ing on die Post Office profits, 
said rhair “ they are of the order 
of 10 per cent on total sales, 
which is not considered exces¬ 
sive in the commercial world ”. 

However, percentage return 
on sales is never used as .a 
measure of profitability in 
isolation. Hu's is because it 
does not reflect the use of capi¬ 
tal, ie tile sales capital ratio. 
For example, in the food in¬ 
dustry sales margins are very 
small and at a level of some 
1$ to 2 per cent, but by careful 
stock control a reasonable rate 
of return on capital can be 
achieved. 

Sir William’s statement does 
give, rise to the question—what 

should he the profit objective 
and pricing policy in national¬ 
ized industries and national 
corporations as profit tSstriini- 
thm is not required—surely the 
essential requirement is to 
TTiarflfain an investment pro¬ 
gramme to give an efficient and 
economic service to the public . 

In which case cash How re¬ 
quirements are the mam 
criteria. Any new ventures like 
the Giro bank should be started 
with new public funds and not 
by distorting prices of existing 
services. Is d^ere not a rase for 
a special investigation by the 
Price Commission into profit 
objectives and pricing podicy 
in nationalized industries and 
national corporations ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP BERCH, 
Managing Director, 
Ward White Group Limited. 
Midland Road, Higham Ferrers, 
Wellingborough. 
Northampton NN9 8DW. 
July 27. 

complementary products from 
different British manufac¬ 
turers. 

“Ir lriD be our marketing, 
his selling”, John Spencer 
says. “Hie has people selling 
from Paris, Lyons and Mar¬ 
seilles. We are controlling the 
strategy and the pricing.” 

In tine with its determi¬ 
nation not to bite off more 
markets than it can chew, 
Rarenhead is leaving West 
Germany alone for the present 

The pattern of glass buying 
there is different and a costly 
reeducation process would be 
required to get the public to 
think of packaged sets of tab- 
ieirare instead of loose glasses 
by the piece. The United States, 
too, will demand such an in¬ 
vestment of time and money, 
that the sole approach at 
present is through the sale of 
very large volumes of glasses 
as premiums in conjunction 
with 100 Pipers Whisk}', the 
glasses bearing the Pipers 
crest. 

Exports now make up 30 per , 
cent of Ravenhead sales. “ We , 
have a rerv substantial share of j 
the British market and it is ‘ 
our view ”, John Spencer 
explains, “ that it will be more 
cost effective to expand 
exports than to increase mar¬ 
ket share in the United King- 
dom. The poientiaf for im¬ 
provement overseas is still 
enormous.” 

Children are a 
national investment 
From Mr L. IV. Miller 
Sir, It is not surprising that Tf 
a father of four children, 
should take a contrary view to 
Mr Fairweather in today’s 
Business News (July 26). 

The truth is that children 
are a national investment, they 
are a good buy for the 
nation—I make the invest¬ 
ment, the nation receives the 
benefit. 

I estimate that each child 
will result in a net cost to my 
wealth of not less than £10,000. 
The return on this investment 
is wholly intangible and not 
realizable. 

The nation on the other 
hand will receive a taxable 
lifetime for a small investment 
in the child’s education and 
health. 

Mr Fairweather doubtless 
enjoys a much higher standard 
of living than I do. Is he sug¬ 
gesting that my own philanth¬ 
ropy should be made more 
expensive merely to increase 
his own wealth, and for what 
purpose ? Will he bequeath it to 
ibe state, or leave k to an ani¬ 
mal shelter ? 
Yours faithfully, 
L. W. MILLER, 
78 The Gallop, 
Sutton, Surrey. 

Natural g« 
should ( 
mean fail 
tariffs 
From Mr J. H. Evans 
Sir,—I should like t> 
titiate your “Grouse 
spondect (July 22) 
eloquent argument foi 
charging rate for gas 
out tiie country. 

The National Gas Ci 
Council bave always 
opinion that the- a 
natural gas should fa; 
noted die differences fa 
tariffs. 

In face, we bave ] 
British Gas to re< 
□umber of regional p 
ations and mil cor 
press for one, nati 
tariff. 

Your correspondem 
ever, wrong in stai 
within this tariff, we s 
there should be no i 
in the cost of gas p 
for those who pay 
meter and those wh< 
quarterly bill. 

At present, coil 
customers who bum 
gas pay more tbr 
quarterly bill coi 
using toe same amou 
over, we do not hold 
which the article fa 
attributes to us, that 
customers should subs 
meter users. 

But we do believe 
cost difference sh 
minimized. 

Our remit is to look 
interests of all gas 
that does not prevent 
endeavouring to obra 
deal for one group 
sinners without ] 
another. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. EVANS, 
Director, 
National Gas Consum 
Council- 
Fifth Floor. Estate H 
130 Jermyn Street, 
London SW1Y 4UJ 
July '27. 

Wrong angle on the right angle 

Sydney Paulden 

From Mrs Jennifer Wiggins 
Sir, I have been interested by 
recent correspondence on 
metrication. I understand that 
metrication means the replace¬ 
ment of pounds weight by kilo¬ 
grammes and yards by metres, 
etc. These changes have been 
well enough explained by auth¬ 
ority. 

Is this also a move to re¬ 
place the 90’ right angle by 
what I take (from a protractor 
recently sold by W. H. Smith) 
to be 100 grad? Unfortunately 
no adequate information has 

been provided about this. En¬ 
quiries to HM Stationary 
Office merely elicited a series 
of references to documents not 
readily available to ordinary 
readers. 

The director of the Metri¬ 
cation’s Board’s reply to Lieut 
Commander Peter Kemp pub¬ 
lished on July 24 is a case in 
point: it may be that some 
august body bas pronounced 
on the reformation of the nau¬ 
tical mile, but to those of us 
who still understand that there 
are 360 degrees in a circle and 
that one minute of latitude on 
the earth’s surface defines a 

nautical mile, mere t 
to this are entirely i 
Are schools suppose 
teaching something 
from a 90 deg right t 
the. nautical mile , i 
with it (iE they are, t 
O-level examiners do 
to have heard of it) ? 

Are there now to 
seconds in a minute 
minutes in a degree? 
many hours in a day ?.' 

Rowley Green Road,. 
Arkley, 
Barnet, Herts. 

l.s 
Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies- 

SECRETARIAL 

''.SUPERCOOL 
SOPHISTICAT ! 

. £4,200 
-Craw Into a sophisticated 
PA rale with jour excellent 
typing ability. Smooth, two 

• highly pressurised young 
consul lan is through their 
'International buslne&s-amung- 
Inn travel, meetings, corres¬ 
pondence and telephone 

' JUItgn. Tho company Is 
■ voting and has an opening 

•: Tor vou. Phone Clare 82S 
. W6S. 
-• TRUMP CARD 

£4,000 + amazing bonus 
. & discounts on travel. 

Today's the day I Here's a 
diamond studded oppor¬ 
tunity. to become Immersed 

” M .the travel business. 
' inroiremont and orpaa/sa- 

Upmi abilities will endear 
Vou to an absorbing boas. Be 

. appreciated for your proven 
top secretarial talents end 

I 1 Can me. I'm 
■ f.’rMda on 82A BOSS. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RESEARCH 
£4,000 
The situation Is luxurious 
and your day wttl be varied. 
The tataiMUaml Director of 
these management consul¬ 
tants requires yew assis¬ 
tance In a PA/Sec capacity 
and assistance with fact¬ 
finding missions, eg. 
researching Into tho working 
life ol the New Zealanders. 
International liaison and 
dealings by telephone and 
occasionally entertaining 
diems. Find out more phone 
Clare on 828 8066. 

GET IT TOGETHER I 
£5.000 

CETCJRCHIIXraRSONNE^ 
Abford Htwe, 15 WHtaoRoad, IaudonSWlVlII 01)8288055, 

(M288055 

•PEOPLE LOVER 
many International clients 

-vtslb Wile commercial centra. 
Yoiitf will be .the ooo to creel 
them, keep them happy while 
uniting to be wen. provide 
tourist information and guide 
them If they net lost. Besides 
>X3U, will be tne Planning end 
Prelects Manager's rtnhi hand, 
holding the fort while n« Is 
ewn. Very pood prospects. 
Med lunch hour iqa to the 
club for touch! and all you 
need. Is smart appearance and 
secretarial skills. Call Sharon 
Coht*n now. 24H 3233. 

• DRAKE PERSONNEL . 
. CONSULTANTS 

PRESTIGE SOCIETY 
So shorthand, to £3.500. 

Ton. educational body who set 
the .sunibnb and exams, run 
courses, produce magazines and 
maintain constant Batson with 
students and practitioners. are 
jrtau an Audio P.A. to assist 
their hourly appointed e rec¬ 
un vp. After setting tin new 
KWlfems hi their lovety now city 
suite—you'll be involved In 
evcnvthlrtg else, m rating end 
hetntng petiole and having a lot 
t>r OJB. Talk !o_ Margaret Lan- 
litntcr nn 2-m 3333. „ 

- DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
CONSULTANTS 

FINE WINE SHIPPERS 

. Rderntarv raouirod for smoU 
friendly company. Bond si. 
■hn. to work for ChJiupjjom*/ 
Bordeaux-port execs. Bubal- 
dloM lunches. 9.30-3.30. A 
wefts holiday. Salary c, 
£3.700 plus pertt. 

Telephone 493 7211 

WHY COMMUTE T When you earn 
h? PA/Soc. to M.D. at small cn. 
N.l. .German useful, good short¬ 
hand. Vary varied mtorcsOng posL 
ffon. Mature person prwf. 
£4.000.—Morrow Emp. Any., 
636 1487. 

MEDICAL PRACTICE. Sth. KoO. 
Young fritmdlv dr*, need B«c./ 
Hccebrtonm raudfoi.ua medical 
oxo. nr-' Sarong Sal. £3.300. 
Tex.;; 584 7366. 

FILMS. ENTERTAINMENT 
& LEISURE 

.£3,800 
A tot of apodal people are 

nnednd in Orta gtamwons busi¬ 
ness. So. as the. Personnel Con¬ 
troller'* P.A./SccrMary you 11 
make 3 terrific contribuonn. 
a&ntstlng on all .aspects ofpgr- 
soonei and providing seoVtarial 
suooort- Smutting Mayfair 
offices, generous disco uni*. 4 
ww** nw. and morc-Soajfc to 
Magate Maxwell an 734 0911 
today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PERSONNEL/HOTELS 
£3,700 

See yourself on the after 
side or the desk, helping recruit 
■nd screen applicants for a 
famous hold chain, Parttcfpaia 
In training programmes and 
naturally keep smooth contact 
with all outer divisions of the 
company. They like people 10 
stay, so your Personnel Man¬ 
ager boss will be the one to 
encourage you to get on. Sec¬ 
retaries. all Hazel Torre. 754 
0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

LIVERPOOL ST £4,500+ 

ConfldentUU P-A, with audio 
or shorthand plu* plenty of 
Initiative! for lap Ioto] p«£t In 
this r man ditto City insurance 
company. Call Mrs. Hayes. 
Aauo . Appointments tagy.». 
158 Blatupsgato (opp. uv. St. 
Kin.). 

01-247 9701 

SeCMTORV required aged 50/57. 
Salary £4.000. Ex-com mil toe 

SECRETARIAL 

JANE CROSTHWAITE RECRUITMENT 
24 Beauchamp Place. SVV3 Tel: 5812977 

SAUDI ARABIA 

£B,00Q-£14.000 pa lax-tree 

MALE SECRETARIES 

2-year contract 

Our clients are engaged tn the Construction Business. They wish 

to recruit 5 Male Secret ary/Shorthand Typists for a 2-year contract 

In Saudi Arabia. Benefits include furnished bachelor accommoda¬ 
tion and 6 weeks* holidays per annum as well as statirtwy local 

hoBoays. The salary Is in the range I8.000-C14.000 depending on 

age and experience. 

Please apply in the first instance to : dare Crosthwalle. 

Looking for your 2nd Job 
WEST LONDON 

Thou lids top advertising 
agency offers great prospects 
and an opportunity In to 

UUs competitive add as a 
Secretary to one of tno Account 
Directors. Learn ad about 
account handling, how to look 
after clients and many more 
aspects of this last moving In¬ 
dustry. They deal with every¬ 
thing Cram the media to televi¬ 
sion commercials for famous 
companies. Your goad short¬ 
hand la all you noed to tccuro 
This position within easy access 
from Paddington and west Lon¬ 
don. Call Sandra Gibbons, 221 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
<CONSULTANTS> 

REALLY OUT & ABOUT 

CHARITY MINDED? 

•eerrtarv woe Id be Ideal. Person 
with good secretarial skills consi¬ 
dered. For further detaHa: Emp. 
Ag^. jftwre_Janwno Pom'. 734 

KNICHTSBRIDGE ! MD internation¬ 
al traders connected agriculture, 
needs a superb, wcfl-educaied 
PA/Sec. 25 to 5CMsh. good Eng¬ 
lish. forma! Mila, top-level ex¬ 
perience; an additional language 
appreciated. Must he person keen 
hi Identify with all the interest-, 
and pressures of a boar young 
MD. Also copo with many Inter¬ 
national clients. Lovely office, 
car-parking faculties; £5.000 pa. 
LVs, etc.—Joyce Go I ness Staff 
Bureau. 589 8807/0010. 

M, 3EC. for M.D. or small 
Import/export cn in K*mslng!on. 
Shorthand not swenfia' French 
Useful, A bis to hold Uie fort! 
Telex exp. essential. Aga 3U'a. 
£4.500+ —Marrow Eftp. Agy.. 
636 1487. 

SECRETARY/REC®*rinON 1ST . , for 
young Director or Totarial.'Lan- 
guaso School. Salary £3-500- 
Write with full c.v. lo The Miles¬ 
tone School. 85 Cromwell Rd.. 
S.U.7. 

NEW HORIZONS 
£3,500 

Excellent opportunity to 
progress into a full P.A. posi¬ 
tion If you are currently a 
lanlor secretary wanting to 
movn up and earn more. One 
of the most prestigious bonks 
tn tho City needs your skills— 
knowledge of French/German 
would be great taut not necess¬ 
ary. Variety or duties: drat and 

■moot dally with clients: and 
on 1 oy a busy day assisting the 

■Associate Dtrector. Full frtngo 
be Danis. Cond college leaver 
considered. Call Diana Duggan, 
S48 JOT 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
I CONSULTANTS) 

GET OUT OF THE OFFICE 
IT you want a company that 

really appreciates you. tit Is Is 
the one. You will be 
encouraged to get Involved In 
overy aspect of company life, 
to the extent of visiting 
brunches now and again—you 
■will ba responsible lor an their 
administration—-tnd going on 
any courses you fool would 
boneFlt your future career. Pro¬ 
motion prospects are excellent. 
Good secretarial skills 7 Phone 
HNary Brook today on 248 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
V CONSULTANTS.! 

FASHION ALL ROUNDER 
TO £3,500 

Fancy doing some modell¬ 
ing ; tf you look great in size 
12. here's a chance ta learn 
all about tho fashion business 
ana nu your wardrobe at dis¬ 
count with uendy separates 
and jeans. IPs a small, well- 
known house, near Oxford 
Circus, and secretarial BkiUs 
are JoSt the beginning. Get 
mare details from: 

Maggie Vbull, oit 754 (toll 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

COLLEGE LEAVER needed bv Im¬ 
portant S.Jl.l International Co. 
lo give added assistance tu loo 
Executive. Should be well edu¬ 
cated. have good farms! skills 
and bo receptive to the oppor¬ 
tunity to gaining too level secre¬ 
tarial experience. Career pros¬ 
pects. £3,01X3 lo Mart, super 
Christmas bonus. Free lunch, 
IringO benefits. JOYCE CUINESS 
STAFF BUREAU. SB9 8807/ 

BILINGUAL OR NOT try Polyglot, 
ir you hare Enotlsh shorthand 
typing, strung admltHstrailvn abi¬ 
lities. seif-assured personality and 
good French. Famrair Georgian I 
atmosehore. The Polyglot Agency, 

PART-TIME figures clerk with 
knowledge of typing required for 
nursing igrnr” m W.3 area. Sal¬ 
ary neg. 4 hours per day t>> 
arrangement. Rina 733 1444. 

SECRETARIAL 

FUBLISEKNG/PA 
£4,000+ 

The dynamic Chairman of ■ 
W.l LnKSTOtlcmal Publishing 
House is a weD 
groomed SECRETARY /PA with 
b strong personality and aibmy 
to act on own tatttstire In his 
absence. This to a varied and 
interesting position. 

Please phone Helen Brian* on 
«99 5881. 16. Lansdowna 
Row. Mayfair. W.l. 

RING FOR INFORMATION 
£3,400 

If yon can type well, would 
anloy working In the Informa¬ 
tion Centre of this large pres¬ 
tige ADVERTISING COMPANY. 1 
daiuog with Staff queries at all 
levels. Urts position oould bo of 
Interest to you. Young Uvsty 
atmosphere. 

Please phone Helen Brtam on 
499 6881. Jo. Lansdavvne 
Row. Mayfair. W.l. 

TWIXED AND BETWEEN I 
£4,000 

Hie head of the Furnished 
Flats Division who deals wTth 
tenant* and owners cf loo Lon¬ 
don Properties. Is looking fur 
an excnaetiL AUDIO SECRE¬ 
TARY vrtlh a confident tele¬ 
phone maimer. IniefUgenco and 
ability to war* on own initia¬ 
tive. 

Phone now Helen Brtaiu on 
499 6881. 16. Lansdowne 
Row. Mayftrtr. W.l. 

PEOPLE AND PERSONNEL 
TO £3,500 

An Raemattonahy famous 
W.l Company to looking for a 
young lively ADMIN. ASSIST¬ 
ANT with, good tyninn afilfrtv 
who would enloy dealing with 
people at all levels. Subsidised 
restaurant, company shop plus 
4 weeks holiday. 

Phrac ring Helen Briant on 
499 5881. 16. Lotudowue 
Row. Mayfair. W.l. 

PUBLICITY PLUS ? 
£3,800 neg. 

Thr Press Officer of .this 
busy W.l Company Is looking 
for j young iraulUgcnt SECRE¬ 
TARY/pa w*h outgoing per¬ 
sonality lo wnrti in ihotr Public 
Kctetlons Department. Free 
lunch. BUPA. season udtet 
loan scheme aro among the 
benefits offered. 

Please ring Holcn Brtani an 
499 6881. 26. talUdawnf 
Raw. Mayfair, W.l. 

travel in style ... 
£4,000 

The regional Director or mis 
S.W.l Travel Company. Is look¬ 
ing for a voiina shorih.ind 
SECRETARY/PA. Lpls of tele¬ 
phone work. Intorort and loh 
Bivolvrinwrt pins 4 weeks holi¬ 
day phis usual travel conces¬ 
sions. 

- Please ring Helen Brian* on 
499 5881.. 16. Ltmsdawne 
Row. Mayfair, W.l. 

temp whilst looking 
for A PERMANENT JOB 

With summer holWavs 
approaching we have, excellent 
tump aasluiimuns. and .ire pav¬ 
ing Mo rates. With the present 
and future hi rabid. 

Please ring Hetim Briant on 
499 58SI. 16. Landowne 
Row. Mayfsfr. W.l. 

fhew lots are available xi 
any Alfred Marks Branches. 

At™BURt^ 8TAFF 

SECRETARIAL 

M.D/S SECRETARY 

TOP POSITION IN 
PERSONNEL 

This large Internationa) stoop 
needs your good skills to assist 
the Personnel Director on Ute 
administration and policy plan¬ 
ning of the personnel function. 
They also have a personnoi 
portion for a college leaver 
secraarui or someone with 4 
minimum experience In a secre¬ 
tarial position. They ofrar 
exceilent fringe benefits Includ¬ 
ing S weeks' paid h oH dan and 
a season ticket loan. If you live 
In tho West London area, aro 
wanting to work nearer home 
to save time and fares, then 
call Sandra Gfebons. SSI 5072. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Film and Photographic 
magazines/pu bushing 

If you Uvo within easy access 
of h.2. this fast expanding 
company needs your switch¬ 
board skids and typing to assist 
their hectic company. They deal 
with the printing, publishing 
and advertising of the pbolo- 
groph and film making buslnew 
and are also looking .tor a 
Tele-Sojcs person to help sell 
advertising space with or with¬ 
out previous experience. If you 
fra interested, can Sandra Gib¬ 
bons now on 001. 5070. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING 
CHAIRMAN’S P.A. 

No Shorthand—£4,000 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

AD. DIRECTOR’S PA. 
Smau. dynamic vouny 

agency poor Oxford Circus 
otters a Top Spot wlUi the 
emphasis on admin. You 11 
organuo and attend client 
lunches. Uolsc with creative, 
media and production people 
and spend only at your 
time on Interesting recmartol 
functions. Sun at Dj.SoO 
reviewed In 3 months plus In- 
house perks. Talk io Annabel 
O. ultra an on 774 cmi today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS- 

ES.SDO PA SECRETARY. ’ Dynamic 
person M/40 with 1« cLj» 
snortoand pius typing is ««*» 
ha Ih- IU» V".I|>« h*»«s at "111 

International professional «o- Soc- 
cessili] apnlicant must be smart. 
roii"h and ah'* io v'ort trader 
extreme pressure. A driving 
UCCPS* Mho nm nssent'r't 
to dirtvn luxury limousine.—930 
H73T. just too job Emp. Agy.. 
Michael Barclay. 

SECRETARY' PA required ago 19 + 
for travel co. Salary £3.oO0 + : 
three win be travel concessions. 
This H on Ideal opportunity Tor a 
secretary seeking a career. Emp. 
Agy. For mono details phono 
f is ternary Fol.' Til T83S. D.T. 
Selection- 

SECRETARIAL 

LESS THAN 
50SECRETARIAL! 

£4,000 
Be the focal point of this targe 
retail auths by liaising con¬ 
stantly with head office and all 
department managers, knowing 
the venues for fashion shows 
and prospect! vu promotions. 
Follow up on advortlstn* copy 
and involve yourself in saletbne 
countdown. This young, pop¬ 
ular store director needs a P-A. 
who likes administration and 
total Involvement. Good sec. 
skills are a must Dot the re¬ 
wards are a salary to £4.000. 
generous discounts and a humt 
free lunch in the executive tun¬ 
ing room. 

Call Diana Crrepn now for 
details. Ol-SaiSOjs. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Do You Live in West 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

oeseooeoceeooeooooeoeeeeopseooceoc 

Wolff Ouns 

PUBLICITY or 
PERSONNEL 

Do yon have a desire to work 
in personnel for a fabulous 
fashion company or in the pub¬ 
licity department of a clossv 
European car company 7 All 
you need Is a minimum or 12 
months- secretarty experience, 
a wilUngnees to learn farther, a 
sense or humour and the need 
to get involved. 'Foe ureal re¬ 
words phone Diana Ortui 

CONSULTANTS 

PARTNERS’ 
SECRETARIES 

Solicitors. Staple Inn. Chan¬ 
cery Lane mbs. Small company 
and commercial firm seek two 
responsible and enthusiastic 
secretaries to help run their 
business. Experience preferred 
but not essential. L.Y'. s. _ 
STARnhJG ^AIjARY: £3.750- 

Ring 405 2511 

ASSISTANT TO PRESS 
OFFICER 

P.R. Assistant required tor 
Press Officer, lo h«lp compile 
magazine. Opportunity M con¬ 
tribute articles. Knowledge of 
shorthand and typing rootured. 
Cmp. Agy. far more details. 
Phone: 

73* 7Jfi?5.0,D. E^lecttotu 

BILINGUAL PA./Secretary f Eng¬ 
lish French i. experience^ travel 
InduMiy. required for varied and 
Interesting position tn inlvrna- 
tlon.il travel ramputf. Chlale- 
hurst, Kent. Salary negotiable. 
Reply Pram Continental_L*o.. 
Continental House, Royal Paradn. 
Chlsieftorer. Kent. Tci. 01-467 
7391. 

o We need a 

| BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
o wHh fluent Frencti/Enqlish to work with a 
o team tor a major French client. Typing and she 
o wW of course be essential, and a calm mature < 
o will help, as die work is sometimes hectk 
? atmosphere in our London-based design const 
o 's informal and friendly. We have unique rest 
o facilities for our staff, and six weeks' holiday 
® year after the first twelve months, 
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GROWN UP 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Required lor M.D. of small . graphics compa 
Victoria. All the usual skills ptus experience to 
with everything that comes from taxing oars ti 
duoirig scratch luiches without nottee. Should 
and any knowledge of graphics helpful. Sh 
essential. 

Salary £4,250 pot, 4 weeks' holiday. 
H Ws sounds like you ring Mr Wood, 834 644 

GREECE 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
. £5,000+ 

very efficient secretary whh 
minimum IS years experience 
required, by small multi¬ 
national consultancy tirm 
based in Athens. Accurate 
fast typing essential but 
shorthand not necessary. Ta* 
free salary + accommoda¬ 
tion. 

Please telephone 
Mr Muna 

01-723 9024, ext. 120. 

Mornings only 

c {4,000 
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Principal. First Floor 
87 Upper Berkeley StreeL W.l. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Gold: not so rosy 
for share prices 

sn o - 

•en almost like old times in the gold 
■ t as fears about the dollar and another 

cy melee finally pushed bullion 
.fa $200 an ounce; There has, of 

been a little matter of three-and-a- 
ears inflation since gold was last at 
dddy heights in anticipation of what 

’•jce would do when the United States 
were allowed to buy—which in the 

:■ proved to be nothing as the 
':-ans were just not interested in hold- 
Id And in the interim the price has 
own to half current levels and often 
ed for so long that the penalties of 

■ t a non-interest providing asset have 
sally driven home- , _■ - 

the fundamentals for bnmcm are 
joking more promising. Fabrication 

L i is pressing up against newly-mined 
' ts. reminding many that this was 
3rted the 1972 boom when speculative 
d was accounting for two-thirds of 

Utime * round, however, gold shares 
well turn out to be fool’s gold or at 
•y least the wallflowers of the party, 
ave, it is only fair to say, risen twice 
- as bullion already this year with 
of around two-fifths. But that was 

' . low base and the Financial Times 
' idex currently stands at little_ more 
; o per cent of its May 1975 high of 

different influences combine to make 
■■ a lees enticing proposition. The first 
the attitude of investors In the early 
gold shares were a novelty, fcavipg 
previously the equivalent of a life 
ice annuity so predictable were they 
as of 'earnings and dividends, 
jover. South African politics have 
e whole market off-limits to many 

investors and while some will buy 
four or five year pay-back period, 
; ex-premium yields on gold shares 
xnd 12 per. cent leave them looking 
valued. So with United Kingdom 

.ient demand, despite the abolition of 
lar premium surender rule this year, 

to the occasional commodity fund, 
nited States and European investors 
:rom the South Africans remain to 
ie market up. And while they are at 
Lttracted by ihe better-quality mines, 
cess of the Krugerrand sales drive 
nany, for example, and the fact that 
ans can hold gold makes shares a 
scessary substitute for those who 
in the yellow metal than formerly, 

second factor is simply that gold will 
go much higher yet—say, over $250 

he mines to get back to the level of 
ailrty seen in 1975 when gold was 

these levels. Despite attempts at 
ization, labour costs are now an 
arger proportion of the total and 
: the best parts of lease areas have 
ra Trust) and Harmony (presumably 
harter Consolidated) reported in the 

MINE PERFORMANCE 

rie 

Working profit (m rand It 
Doc 1974* March 1977* 

61.74 49.44 

Dividend (cents) 
lB7fi 1977 

485 280 

<efs 
22.69 20.17 475 280 

• 40.03 25.36 175 115 
k in- 4.17 1.78 36 22 

aDe*p 1.01 - 0.48 20 nil 

J]^jjVorked but the mines are having to 
w s in lower grade areas while the rise 

Iprice this time round may not result 
significant lengthening of mine lives 

• aracterized the last boom. 
....; ::;:;:;:-tbose who want to trade in the gold 

aarket then, the advice is stil to stay 
- — ie better quality mines, preferably 

“ ~ . _ • uranium flavour, like Vaal Reefs 
ntein or Harties, and leave marginals 

.'.■ilfontein, Welkom and Durban Deep 
WJM But remember the mining finance 
IwM*. " . who smoothe the market by buying 

;old shares are low and seling when 
re steady sellers at the moment with 
y tap of Southvaal (presumably from 

e to review 
ales 

Mr Ian Findlay, chairman of Lloyd’s. 

must be that the ground rules are so flexible 
that in some circumstances they provide a 
less than adequate guideline as to how parti¬ 
cipants in the market should behave. 

As recent developments have illustrated 
the world of insurance is becoming an in¬ 
creasingly ferocious one and Lloyd’s would 
be quite wrong to. believe that regulations 
resting almost entirely on the gentlemanly 
concept of “ good faith " are sufficient to 
keep the market place in order. 

By bowing to outside pressure and 
appointing an independent arbitrator to 
head the “Savonita” inquiry, Lloyd’s may 
have taken a major step towards the intro¬ 
duction of regulatory mechanisms more in 
keeping with modern views. It should 
seriously consider whether further steps are 
in order. 

Mr Williams throws his hat 
into the ring 

the marker's 16-man committee has come 
in for some sharp criticism over its bandllng 
of the recent attempts by United Stares com¬ 
panies to take over British insurance 
brokers. 

It may well be that in last month’s com¬ 
plex agreement with Frank B. Hall of the 
United States, which is taking over Leslie 
& Godwin, Lloyd’s Committee came up with 
the ideal, if inevitable, compromise regard¬ 
ing foreign involvement in the market. How-, 
ever the marker's image was not well 
served in American eyes by the apparanet 
dithering that preceded that agreement Nor 
has.it been particularly well-served by irs 
attempts to gag all parties concerned in 
the recent spate of disputes. 

AJ1 o£ which has led to murm wings 
within the market place about the need for 
some de-drafting of Lloyd’s rules and the 
possible appointment of an independent 
executive ; able to take an unbiased view of 
market activity. 

The Lloyd’s Committee can justifiably 
argue that its antiquated rule-book has 
served the market well in the past, allowing 
the maximum flexibility as unexpected de¬ 
velopments occurred. The fear, however. 

\S*0*** 

^ controversies at Lloyd’s have tended 
#f#***^ the market’s self-regulatory powers 

: >or light. Inquries and disputes apart. 

Institutional investment 

Contrary 
views 
The main long-term investing institutions 
evidently took quite different views on the 
stock market in the first quarter of this 
year, according to figures in the latest edi¬ 
tion of Financial Statistics. 

Long-term funds under insurance com¬ 
pany management, for instance, reduced 
their overall liquidity marginally (in 
marked contrast to general insurance 
funds), whereas pension funds collectively 
raised their short term assets by some 
£250m. 

This apart, the main difference in 
investment policies was that the long-term 
insurance funds and private sector pension 
funds showed a continuing predeliction for 
the gilt market. Their gilt investment out¬ 
stripped company security investment by 
factors of 2.7 and 1.6 respectively. 

By contrast, public sector pension funds 
(which were also more active in property) 
concentrated heavily on equity investment. 
Over the September-April half year the 
ratio for their company security to gilt 
investment was 4.5 to 1—though a good 
part of that will, of course, have reflected 
investment trust acquisitions. 

Charles Williams, chairman of 
the Price Commission went 
to the Oxford business 
summer school earlier this 
month and, in a speech explor¬ 
ing the development of competi¬ 
tion policy, said plainly that the 
commission should' have ■ in¬ 
creased powers. 

He stoked up the growing 
controversy over whether There 
should be a more Critical atti¬ 
tude in this country towards 
mergers. His personal answer 
was that there should be. • 

For 'good measure, Mr 'Wil¬ 
liams urged.an eventual merg¬ 
er of’ the1 "Price" Commission 
and the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission to produce one 
body' to watch over the in¬ 
terests of the consumer and 
the public. 

All these are important 
issues, bnt probably the most 
important development is that 
Mr .Williams was saying such, 
things at all. 

It seems clear that the Price' 
Commission, after a year on 
the learning curve in exercis¬ 
ing its new discretionary, 
powers, is aiming at a more 
strongly independent line. ■ 

This could bring confron¬ 
tations in more than one 
quarter, from Whitehall 
departments to bodies like the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. And the major com¬ 
panies. which despite some 
relaxations in price prenotify- 
ing procedure will still take 
the bruat of the commission’s 
attentions. 

An apparent shift in the 
commission’s attitude—or at 
any rate that of Mr 
Williams's—also comes at a 
time when the commission’s 
future is questionable under a 
possible Tory government and 
when that future could also be 
changed if Labour were to be 
returned. 

The commission seems 
determined to make its mark 
on the question of a possible 
realignment of the agencies of 

Sao Paulo 
With her oil import bill growing 
by 10 per cent a year, Brazil is 
looking for new ways to speed 
up oil production, A $ 1,400m 
offer tty Davy Powergas to 
develop the offshore fields of 
the Campos Basin is being con¬ 
sidered. 

Exploration under a “ risk 
contract” system by the lead¬ 
ing oil companies—in which 
foreign companies cany 
exploration costs and band 
over productive wells to the 
state company In return for 
compensation—is now accepted. 
Package deals such as the one 
on offer from Davy are less 
attractive to the Brazilians. 

At the recent “Offshore 
Brazil” exhibition in Rio de 
Janeiro, where 27 British com¬ 
panies were among 240 partici¬ 
pants, Dr Dickson Mabon, Brik. 
tain's energy minister, 
expressed disappointment with 
the progress of oil exploration 
since he was last in Brazil 18 
months ago. 

As the price of oil will rise 
| sharply during the next few 
years, Brazil would be wise to 
step up the search rate he 
said. It had taken nine years 
and cost Sl^OOOm, for Britain 
to achieve a daily flow of one 
million barrels. 

The oil search is only now 
seriously getting under way 
here. The 17 risk contracts so 
far signed will result in 50 
wells being drilled, and more 
than $200m being spent in 
Brazil. So far, two wells have 
been completed; one, by Bri¬ 
tish Petroleum, in the Santos 
Basin where nan-commercial 
traces of oil were found, and a 
dry well, by the French/Italian 
consortium Elf-Agip, off the 
mouth of the Amazon river. 

The third round of the risk 
contracts, due to be 
announced shortly, is expected 
to be far more extensive, with 
easier terms than for the first 
two. 

Tt is perhaps difficult for 
Europeans to understand what 
the ending of the Petra bras 
(state oil company) explora¬ 
tion monopoly meant in 
nationalistic circles (concerned 
about the steady march of the 
multinational companies across 
Brazil) and what ammunition, 
the move gave to an opposition 
with few permissible targets. 

competition policy—-the Price 
Commission, the Monopolies 
and Mergers ‘ Commission, the 
Office of Fair Trading and the 
Restrictive Practices Court. 

There is an element here of 
the sort of -jousting - associated 
with Whitehall politics because 
one issue behind the competi¬ 
tion review is whether the- rel¬ 
atively slow-moving and rather 
legalistic Monopolies Commit, 
sioo approach should be over¬ 
taken by the swifter interven¬ 
tionism of the Price Commis¬ 
sion. 

After proposing the merger 
of the two commissions in his 
speech Mr Williams said: “ I 
support this idea provided al¬ 
ways that the Price Commis¬ 
sion’s powers, and 'in particular 
its ability to rake initiatives in 
pricing investigations, are pre^- 
served under the new arrange¬ 
ments. Indeed, I would like to. 
go somewhat further than the 
present procedure and extend 
the commission’s initiative to 
sectoral examinations as well 
as individual price investiga¬ 
tions.” 

Examinations 
The point about sectoral exa¬ 

minations is that at the 
moment these are decided on 
and referred to the coovnission 
by Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection. 

Mr Williams obviously feels 
this is less desirable than a 
commission making decisions 
that could be part of a consis¬ 
tent investigation policy based 
on its growing data-bank on 
both companies and industrial, 
sectors. 

What he said at Oxford was 
that the grounds for direction 
by the Secretary of Staste in 
sectoral references were never 
altogether clear to the public 
and that it was difficult for 
the outsider to tell why one 

particular sector had been 
chosen. 

Some of Mr Hattersley’s 
choices of sectoral exami¬ 
nations have been more illu¬ 
minating and effective than 
others.-Why look into the sup¬ 
ply and distribution of jeans— 
which was a recent referenced 
when a sector like the supply 
and distribution of motor, cars 
remains uninvestigated ? 

This question, like che- others 
involved in the competition 
review, will only be dealt with 
after the expected autumn 
election. - That- brings up the 
issue of who-will then be run¬ 
ning the Department of 'Prices 
and Consumer Protection, 
since Mr CaHaghan, if he' won, 
would almost certainly have a 
ministerial reshuffle in which 
Mr Hattersley would be likely 
to figure. . . 

What is possible or even-pro¬ 
bable is that the new Prices 
Secretary .may -be a weaker 
minister . than - Mr Hattersley 
has turned out -to be. This 
could well be one of-the rea¬ 
sons Mr Williams is malting a 
more public bid oo major 
issues since in future the Com¬ 
mission could find itself fight¬ 
ing harder for its own corner 
instead of having a strong poli¬ 
tician fight for it. 

Some of those battles are 
behind the Whitehall scenes in 
the kiter-depanmeut&i liaison 
committee where sponsoring 
departments may be consulted 
on possible Price Commissi on 
investigations. 

It can alert the minister or 
the commission to coming 
developments where the 
announcement of an investiga¬ 
tion would otherwise be til- 
timed or even damaging. But it 
can aiso allow sponsoring 
departments to bring pressure 
to bear against possible investi- Kturns, and the commission is 

lieved to have put aside 
several investigations already 
because sensitive industrial or 
commercial issues were in¬ 
volved. 

A commission bent on a 
policy of more public inde¬ 
pendence could simply go ahead 
with announcing an investiga¬ 
tion and leave it to tile Secre¬ 
tary of state to veto it The 
commissi on could state pub¬ 
licly why it believed an investi¬ 
gation was necessary. Equally 
publicly government reasons 
for not going ahead would 
have to be made clear and that 
could well make, for some 
embarrassing situations. 

If the commission got 
powers of derision on sector 
examinations the veto system 
would presumably staM apply. 
Mr Williams no doubt would 
be die first to accept that the 
commssanm would still be ans¬ 
werable oo Parliament through 
the Secremry of State. 

Power of veto 
But bow for would a minis¬ 

ter be prepared to go in veto¬ 
ing not one but a series of 
fovestigattans put up by a 
determined commission ? 

The same question applies if 
there is a Conservative govern¬ 
ment, at any rate during the 
months when the commission 
survived. 

Tory policy on the commis¬ 
sion's future has been that it 
should be scrapped, the powers 
of Mr Gordon Borrie, Director 
General of Fair Trading beefed 
up, and the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission used more readily. But 
a paper last March by Sir 
Arthur Cockfield, chairman and 
the old Price Cormnisaom and 
before that taxation policy 
adviser to tine Tory govern¬ 
ment of 1970-73, seems to have, 
made a big impact on Conserva¬ 
tive thinking. 

Sir Arthur maintained that 
there was a strong argument 
for a permanent facility to pro¬ 
tect the community at large in 
the field of .pricing. In his 
view it had cleanly emerged 

dining his Spell at the commis¬ 
sion that competition, was 
effectively limited in this 
country. A general attitude of 
non-competitiveness in business 
was she problem that wocririf 
him most. - ' 

The more tine problems1 of 
pricing in conditions of mb ho-' 
poly or imperfect competition 
were pursued the closer rife 
functions oE the Price Comitfis- 
sion _ and the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission would move, Sir Arthur 
said. . . ’ 

The problem, as Sir- Arthur 
pointed out, is that the rwo 
commissions approach ess&n-" 
tiaUy the same problem with- 
different and potentially con-' 
flicting rules and procedures.' 
As things stand it is Mr Borrie 
who decides on a matter that1 
goes to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission for inquiry. 

(Mr Williams put his views' 
on this at Oxford, too, describ-. 
ing the referral procedure - to 
the Monopolies Commission ; as 
over-elaborate, with Mr Borrie’ 
unduly hampered by ,-the‘ 
courts interpretation of .his 
statutory duties.) r■ 

But the Price Commission- 
makes its own decisions to in¬ 
vestigate in the case of indivfd-' 
ual companies. It is that power 
Mr Williams would want to see 
the new combined body keep. 

Yer a possible Tory policy 
on competition might be to 
have Mr Borrie deciding on 
cases for investigation and the 
new combined body investigat¬ 
ing and making recommenda¬ 
tions. Presumably the Conser¬ 
vative philosophy would be to 
aHow an appeal t» the courts; 
possibly the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court writ larger as^a* 
commercial court. 

The problem under a Tory* 
administration would be, ; 
price notifying were scrapped' 
as seems likely, how to find 'as 
efficient a way of monitorings 
price movements. 

Derek Harris- 
Commercial Editor 

Brazil’s 
oil 

search 
under 

pressure 
Now that the political pro¬ 

cess is fast opening up, pres¬ 
sure is off Petrobras. New con¬ 
tracts are signed, and easier 
terms announced without 
attracting any comment. 

Brazil is not about to aban¬ 
don her oil business totally to 
the big companies. The ship¬ 
ping and refining monopolies 
will remain, and Petrobras 
retains the lion’s share of the 
retail business, setting 
her own terms. But the Petro¬ 
bras administrative council 
apparently has decided that 
the costly exploration activi¬ 
ties of the company, which 
plans to spend several times 
more than the risk contracting 
companies during the next few 
years, should in future be con¬ 
fined to the promising Campos 
Basin. Five medium-sized com¬ 
mercial fields are being 
brought on stream there. 

The rest of the country is 
likely to be increasingly 
opened to risk contracts, mi 
land as well as offshore. Brazil 
has little alternative. 

The National Petroleum 
Council has predicted that the 
country’s daily oil needs will 
double tt) almost two million 
barrels by 1985. 

Even if oil continues to be 
found at the present rare, the 
best that can be hoped for is 
for home sources to proride 
up to 500,000 barrels by then— 
about ooe-fifth of total needs. 
As finds are made off 
shore, as well as the first com¬ 
mercial find in Amazonia, the 
old established fields of the 
north-east are running dry. The 
last couple of years have seen 

a fall in the home contribu¬ 
tion. 

If the price rises as 
expected, oil needed in 1985 
will cost at least $ 15,000m. 
This is more than all Brazil’s 
exports now earn. Her oil bill 
today is $4,000m, a third of 
export earnings. 

Because of heavy debt ser¬ 
vicing commitments, Brazil 
even now can be said to be 
borrowing money to pay for 
her oil. 

Brazil has received tempting 
offers. The Davy Powergas pro¬ 
posal, involving finance by 
Morgan Grenfell, would bring 
the Campos fields on stream, 
no doubt sooner and more effi¬ 
ciently than otherwise, using 
experience gained in the North 
Sea, and equipment proved 
there. Brazil’s experiences in . 
the basin have not so far been 
altogether problem free. 

The effort made by Petro- 
br4s to bring the 45,000 
barrels-a-day Garonpa field on 
stream is now more than a 
year behind schedule because 
of serious equipment failures, 
including the breaking in two 
of the main collecting towers, 
while being towed to site. 
Petrobras claims that 80 per 
cant of the equipment the com¬ 
pany uses is made in Brazil; 
but specifications have some¬ 
times had to he lowered. 

With a very tight balance of 
payments, Brazil is reluctant to 
undertake new borrowing. She 
also wants as much oil as pos¬ 
sible from local sources, as 
quickly as possible, to curb the 
growing import bill. 

The country is anxious, how¬ 
ever, for each industry to use 
as high a proportion as pos¬ 
sible of Brazilian made com¬ 
ponents, even if this means 
delays. 

The Davy proposals appear 
to be a “turnkey” package, 
with little technology transfer, 
and the offer may not be very 
attractive. Brazil was almost in¬ 
variably refused to enter into 
this land of agreement in 
recent years, even if, as is pro¬ 
ving to be the case with the 
big nuclear power station deal 
with West Germany, she has 
not yet reached a stage where 
the sophisticated technology 
being offered can be 
absorbed. 

Patrick Knight 

• " i * 

Planners join battle in 
Manchester inner city 
' The degree of priority to be 

given to the economic, indus¬ 
trial and social regeneration of 
the inner city areas of Man¬ 
chester has became the subject 
of public controversy within the 
powerful tKvo-tier local authori¬ 
ties for the North-west’s 
“ capital ” And it looks all set 
to turn into one of those long- 
running battles of words that 
sometimes become a substitute 
for effective action. 

It began with the recent pub¬ 
lication of a weighty draft 
structure plan by the Greater 
Manchester Council, the larger 
authority which is now respons¬ 
ible for on area that extends 

Industry 
in the 

regions 

from beyond the old Lancashire 
cotton towns of Bolton, Bury 
Bind Rochdale in the north to 
the fertile Cheshire plain in the 
south, and from the boundary 
with Merseyside in the west to 
the High Peak district to the 
east. 

In it the' GMC sets out in 
broad policies and proposals for 
this huge area for the next 
decade. Far-from making tight 
of the problems of the inner 
city areas—which hove in fact 
been decimated by population 
loss, clearance schemes, the 
wholesale destruction of exist¬ 
ing industries, and failure to 
replace them—the draft plan 
underlines thpun and a 
good many positive suggestions 
about what mould be done. 

However, it goes on to 
balance the specific claims and 
requirements of inner Man¬ 
chester against what it sees as 
the equally valid needs of other 
urban areas ami population 
centres—such as overspill 

estates—.within the GMC boun¬ 
daries. 

And it suggests that the avail¬ 
able resources within the plait-. 
niog period under discussion 
will have to be spread fairly 
evenly. , 

Manchester, which has rightly 
or wrongly come to regard itself 
over the years as a regional - 
Cindereikr-but saw a dawning 
of hope in the emphasis ‘Mr 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State - 
for the Environment, and the 
Government have now put ^on 
inner city redevelopment—has 
reacted with hostility to 4Se * 
GMC’s “master plan 

A report cbawn up by the 
City Planning Officer Mr Brian 
Parnell and accepted by the city 
council’s policy and planning . 
committee, calls for the GMC • 
proposals to he redrawn to limk ; 
any further decentralizationL gf ‘ 
people and jobs, and to give^ai - 
“unqualified commonment 
lhe regeneration and reconstruc¬ 
tion of the inner city areas. 

Mr Parnell’s report criticizes 
the GMC proposals on the 
grounds that not enough'indi&»“ 
trial band is designated for the 
city; there is too little emphasis 
on road improvements and a 
forecast drop in the diV| 
population 

One of the most controversial 
issues in the GMC Structure 
plan is a proposal to Irak office !! - 
development within the city.' 

The GMC justifies this on the t * 
grounds that a great many 
planning permissions for office 
developments have not been 
taken up, that some existing 
office developments remain 
unoccupied, and the combined 
effect is to tie up land which *1 
could be used for otber pur- ** 
poses. -. 

Mr Parnell's report says that ■' 
the proposed office restrictions » - 
come at a time when Munches- * “ 
ter is losing office jobs. A ban *•» 
could discourage firms who 
want to stay in Manchester find ** 
expand their premises. / *7 

R» W. Shakespeare ;7 

, apV -i:-; Business Diary in Europe: France goes shopping at the Kremlin 

****** 

FrancoisDeniau, the 
Minister oE Foreign 

left Moscow at the week- 
er four days of top level 

• o try to keep tip the 
. turn of Franco-Soviet 

X what he termed as 
talks, he said he 

-:-i the Russians were 
.med to maintain a high 

- i trade cooperation with 

:e is one of the few 
1 countries to have a 
ent chamber of com-, 
in Moscow. 

2 have been worries in 
hat Russian orders for 
goods seemed to be rail- 
In the first six months 

year the total was about 
francs compared with 

francs last year and 
Vin 1976. 

y ** Patolichev, the Soviet 
t r of Foreign Trade, told 

that this was due only 
arnical problems” relat- 
aartxcular Soviet circum- 
this year, and did not 

t mn-down in the over- 
1 of trade. 

sides have set them- 
he aim of tripling their 
J trade between 1975 
79 and Daniau believed 
s still feasible. 

•' -French, have benefited 
^re favoured political posi- 
y -a-vis the Russians, com- 
_ _':with other West Euro* 
. .ounuies. Total Soviet 

.it from France last year 

" As soon as Greece, Spain and Portugal sign the Treaty 
of Rome we British automatically move up three places 
in EEC economic status." 

were more than twice the value 
of what the Russians bought 
from Britain. 

The “ Consumer Mastermind of 
the World" has quit. During 
the conference of the Interna« 
Hanoi Organization of Consumer 
Unions in London a fortnight 
ago a contest was organized 
among the 400 delegates along 
the lines of BBC's Mastermind 
quiz. It was won. bp Oscar 
Grosch, head of testing for the 
Dutch Consumentenbond. Sadly 
that was Gfosch’s swan-song in 
the consumer field. After dis¬ 
agreements with his director 
Grosch has resigned and taken 
a job with the Government. 

The Germans, as any foreign 
resident who has tried to mow 
a lawn on Sunday will tell you, 
rake an inordinate interest in 
the activities of their neigh¬ 
bours and an even greater in¬ 
terest in what celebrities are 
up to. 

So it was probably only a mat¬ 
ter of time before somebody got 
the bright idea of sending a 
questicnaire to a representative 
selection of German Prominenz 
to find out how well or badly 
they slept as the basis of a 
book giving useful tips to the 
hoi polloi. 

Such a book* has now been 
written by Rolf Breitenstein, a 
journalist and former press at¬ 

tache at the German Embassy 
in London. 

It would be easy to write off 
Dr Breitenstein’s engaging work 
as a fairly light-weight effort. 
But in one respect it is essen¬ 
tial reading for policy makers 
who have to negotiate with lead¬ 
ing figures in German life. 

For the book includes a list 
of people who claim to be able 
to sleep with their eyes open 
during conferences. Business 
Diary feels duty-bound to relay 
the names of those Germans 
at present active in economic 
life who claim this remarkable 
ability. 

In alphabetical order they 
are: Dr Guido Brunner, the 
European commissioner respon¬ 
sible for energy questions; Dr 
Herbert Ehrenberg, Germany’s 
Labour Minister; Dr Hans Frid- 
eriebs, the chief executive of 
Dresdner Bank; Liselotte 
Funcke, the Free Democrat 
Party’s expert on taxes; Man¬ 
fred Lahnstein. State Secretary 
in the Bonn Finance Ministry; 
and Dr Rolf Rodenstock, tfc*e 
industrialist and vice-president 
of the West German Federation 
of Industry. 
*Ganz Gross im Belt, published 
by Econ Verlag of Vienna and 
Dusseldorf. 

Surelv one of the busiest of 
Spain’s one million unemployed 
is salesman Francisco “Paco” 
Palma, better known as the 
Major of Marbella, the Spanish 
watering place of the idle rich- 

Out-of-work salesman Palma 
points to a fact of which even 

many Spaniards are unaware: 
like most Spanish mayors, he 
gets no salary. What he does not 
explain is that under the Franco 
regime it was generally accep¬ 
ted that mayors could earn a 
living from commissions paid 
them on works and services 
contracted by the municipality. 
There was no such thing as a 
conflict-of-interest law. And 
until Spain holds its first demo¬ 
cratic municipal elections, there 
is little chance that things will 
change. 

Palma does not reveal ex* 
actly how much he collects from 
the state-administered unem¬ 
ployment fund. But he says 
that he will cease being eligible 
for unemployment compensa¬ 
tion next September. 

The only emolument be gets 
from the -nillionaire-packed 
municipality is an allowance of 
up to 10,400 pesetas (about £71) 
a month for expenses. 

Palma, who is too busy as 
mayor to pursue his normal job 
as a salesman, was elevated to 
the mayoralty from the post of 
assistant mayor several months 
ago when his predecessor quit. 
With his expense account, the 
mayor says: "I have to make 
a good impression on everybody. 
I have to hobnob with boor- 
blacks as well as bigwigs.” 

Tony Venables, the British 
director of the European 
federation of consumer organt 
rations, is furious with British 
MPs. He objects to the way the 
House of Commons recently de¬ 
bated the European Commas* 

sion's proposed directive an 
doorstep selling. 

Venables says that it is a 
straightforward measure of 
consumer protection designed 
to protect people throughout 
the Community from un¬ 
scrupulous high pressure sales¬ 
men by allowing a seven day 
“ cooling-off ” period, in which 
they can think about their pur¬ 
chases and, if they wish, change 
their mind. 

“It is misleading to suppose 
that British consumers are al¬ 
ways better protected than 
their European counterparts”, 
Venables says of the scorn 
MPs poured bn the European 
proposals. 

Venables is particularly 
vexed because, he claims, MPs 
spoke as though the draft EEC 
directive was being imposed 
without consultation on the: 
British people. In fact he says, 
the directive has oeen in 
existence since 1975 and has 
been discussed at length. j 

British representations had1 

already removed the clause 
which might have threatened i 
our milk deliveries. The Com- j 
munity, Venables says, could | 
scarcely have gone further in 
consultations. 

A big French supermarket chan 
is sporting a range of knitted 
pullovers and cardigans with 
the maker’s name followed by 
an eye-cotc/tmg " Shetland1 Eng¬ 
land”. After that comes “Made 
in France". 

Ross Davies 

Ti |^k7;Ul ON 
E iiiihSii 

1977Audited Results at a Glance 

1977 1976 
£■000 £'000 

Turnover 26,275 17,722 

Profit (loss) before 
taxation 1,975 (7,567) 
Earnings per share 3.0p 

fn hfs Review, the Chairmen and Chief Executive, 
Mr. Paul Bristol, said, ■ ■ 

"Nowthatwe have weathered the storms of the past 
two years, it is time for KCAI nternational to move 
fromthe largely defensive position that resulted from 
the Algerian situation and turn our attention and 
efforts to the positive aspects of your Company's 
current strengths and future pqtential.While itis 
necessary to note the substantial losses incurred in 
Algeria during 1976 and 1977, it is equally important 
to note the Company's return to profitability for the 
year with pre-tax profits of £1,975,000, and the 
renewed financial stability as a basis forfuture 
growth which will result in an increased profit for 
1978." 

Berkaky Square, London W1XSBY. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Business appointments 

Reshuffle of top posts 
at John Brown 

Lard Aberconway lias retired 
from toe chairmanship of John 
Brown and Co and is succeeded 
fay Mr John Mayhew-Sanders, who 
remains chief executive. Sir Eric 
Meosforth has relinquished the 
deputy chairmanship. Lord Aber- 
conway and Sir Eric remain direc¬ 
tors, and Lord Aberconway will 
become the first president of the 
company. 

' Mr Robert Moore has been 
appointed managing director of 
Mather & Platt UK. Mr Albert 
Lambert becomes managing direc¬ 
tor, fire protection division, and 
Mr Graham Sturt joins the board 
of- Mather & Platt as financial 
director. 

Mr Oliver Dawson has been 
appointed a director of Warren 
Plantation Holdings. 

Mr j. D. Traynor becomes a 
director of Gniimess Mahon. 

Hulse have been appointed direc¬ 
tors of Leigh & SQlavan. 

Mr Lionel Altman has been 
named managing director of 
Emray. 

Mr Tom Winfield becomes 
managing director of Liebherr- 
Great Britain. 

Mr E. Atkinson becomes a direc¬ 
tor Of Diamond Refractories and 
Mr J. M. Thornton has been made 

Mr John Hogg has been appoin¬ 
ted a director of The Guthrie Cor¬ 
poration. 
. Mr A. J. D. Ansree, services 

director, and Mr D. E. Dyas, 
personnel director, hare joined 
the Ben tails board a? full direc¬ 
tors. 

Mr Barrv McFadzean will join 
the AUC ’Group la Sydney In 
October as an executive director 
of Australian United Corporation, 
haying resigned as an executive 
director of S. G. Warburg. He 
will also join the board of S. G. 
Warburg International Holdings. 

Mr j. E. Andreae has been 
appointed managing director of 
Cayzer, Irvine Shipping and Mr 
1. B. T. Galloway becomes deputy 
managing director. Mr Andreae 
succeeds Mr G. F. Bedford, who 
is retiring. Mr G. B. Jones and 
Mr E. R. Duggan are to retire as 
directors. 

Mr D. M. Reid has been 
appointed finance director of 
Barget. 

Mr Roland Sperrynjones has 
been made a director of Jar dine 
d'Ambrumcni! International. 

.Mr John Price and Mr David 

Mr Robert Moore, new manag¬ 
ing director of Mather & Platt 
UK. 

a joint managing director of Dyson 
Refractories. 

Mr Denton Smith, managing 
director of Data Sciences Inter¬ 
national, a subsidiary of the Barr 
and Wallace Arnold Trust, has 
been appointed to the board of the 
parent company from September 
1. 

Mr S. M. Searle has joined the 
board of Investment Intelligence. 

Mr Malcolm Gates becomes a 
director of International Invest¬ 
ment Trust Co of Jersey. 
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Caution needed as gold 
breaches the barriers 

GOLD BULLION 
Gold reaches 
*197-50 
Dec- 741 ' 

INDEX 
Star performer in last week’s 

rush out of paper currencies 
into just about any invespnent 
medium available was without 
doubt gold. Not content with 
just surpassing the previous 
“ high ” in December 1974, bul¬ 
lion fairly stormed all the bar¬ 
riers standing in its way to 
make a quantum leap of $74 
an ounce on Friday to dose at 

, $2012, having touched $202} at 
one stage. 

Gold gained a total of S9) 
on the week, but it was Fridays 
sensational move that was sig¬ 
nificant; Firstly, for the 
chartists there was the $197- 
$198 barrier to surmount. 
Secondly, for the popular 
imagary, there was the psycho¬ 
logical level of S200 to exceed. 
Even the most ardent of gold 
bulls could have scarcely 
imagined that both hurdles 
could be jumped in the manner 
in which they were. 

But gold was not alone in 
making, some very useful gains. 
Platinum rose $8.75 an ounce 
on the week to stand at $264.5 
—a not insubstantial premium 
on the South African producer 
price of $240—while silver also 
showed its paces, by exceeding 
290p for the first time in over 
a month and ending the week 
with a spot -fix of 292.6p. 

Elsewhere, other investment 
mediums saw some good action, 
with most major stock markets 
moving up strongly. 

The dominating factor has 
been, of course, the pressure 
exerted on the dollar. This is 
particularly true ir the case of 
gold, which in turn has brought 
the other precious metals along 
in its wake. 

The state of the dollar 
remains crucial to the per¬ 
formance of bullion. 

There are conflicting views 
on the state of the dollar. Some 
believe that it has been over¬ 
done, others that it still has 
some way to go yet. Some Swiss 
bankers are arguing, appar¬ 
ently. that the dollar could faII 
to Swiss Fr 1.50 against 
Friday’s close of Sw Fr 1.75— 
other things bang equal, such 
a movement would push gold 
above 5230 an ounce. 

One observer suggested last 
week that gold would see $250 
within six months mainly 
because of the dollar. President 
Carter has not been cutting a 

very dashing figures of laze and 
his apparent falling our with 
Senator Edward Kennedy can 
only undermine his position 
even further. 

However, there are fears that 
the whole thing is being over¬ 
done. As one analyst remarked 
last week: “At the moment 
there is no top for gold and no 
bottom for the dollar”. The 
flour of hot money in both 

Mining 

directions can be swiftly 
reversed. It is as well, to have 
a look at the underlying posi¬ 
tion of gold. 

Output of newly mined gold 
in the West has been declining 
steadily for years. South Africa, 
the single most important pro¬ 
ducer, saw .output reach a 16- 
year low last year with produc¬ 
tion dropping to 699.9 tons—a 
decline of just under 2 per 
cent on the previous vear, 
according to the highly 
respected Gold 1978. which is 
produced by Consolidated Gold 
Fields. 

Total Western production 
was 964.5 tons compared with 
a level of L273.6 tons in 1970. 

By contrast Eastern Block 
countries Imre been increasing 
output with the Russians, the 
world's second largest producer. 
making the running. Russian 
output has expanded by nearlv 
100 tons since 1970 to reach 
444 tons last year and is on a 
definite upward trend. 

In the eight years, the 
"Western proportion of total 
world output has fallen from 
78 per cent to 68 per cent, This 
is of some significance since 
the marketing of Russian gold is 
subject to many vagaries, such 
as its trade balance with the 
West and political considera¬ 
tions. the latter being incapable 
of accurate analvris—although 
sales in recent years are esti¬ 
mated at 300-400 tons. 

South African production, 
however, is expected to in¬ 
crease over the next few years 
—output is uo this year—be¬ 
fore tailing off below 7CO tons 
again in the middle of the 
nort decade. Various reported 
discoveries elsewhere in the 
world are dismissed as unlikely 

to make much overall contribu¬ 
tion for the foreseeable furore. 

In addition to newly mined 
gold, supplies have also come 
ms id the market from the IMF 
and more iazseriy from the 
Indian and US governments as 
well as Portugal- 

Last year total supplies 
amounted to some 1,607 tons, 
of which, according to Gold 
1978. fabrication accounted 
for 1387 tons and investment 
the rest. 

Future supply is estimated 
at some I,4§0 tons and 1,650 
tons over the next few years 
by Gold 1978. which also esti¬ 
mates that this year industrial 
demand will account for 1,401 
tons, leaving a modest amount 
in global terms to be taken 
up by investment demand . 

Currently, gold is riding 
high at an unseasonal time 
with industrial demand slack. 
A crucial factor then is 
whether industrial demand 
will hold up at current price 
levels, and, most importantly, 
what degree of elasticity there 
is in the demand for jewelry, 
which last year accounted for 
70 per cent of fabrication de¬ 
mand. 

There are certain encourag¬ 
ing factors, particularly that 
the price in real terms in 
Europe is not as great as 
would be suggested by the 
dollar price. But then, a down¬ 
turn in US economic activity 
could lead to substantially re¬ 
duced demand from that area. 

A continuation of industrial 
demand at current or even 
higher dollar prices trill under¬ 
pin die price’ unless there is 
a sharp change in the direction 
of the dollar. However, an 
erosion of demand, wrote not 
necessarily purring an undue 
burden on investment demand, 
could start up a self-fulfilling 
cycle of declining confidence. 
' It is interesting to note two 

somewhat different interpreta¬ 
tions of the events of Friday, 
and both from South Africa. 

President Nicholas Diode- 
richs rlaimpd the new “ high " 
as a victory for South Africa’s 
moves to fight off the United 
States’ attempts at the demone¬ 
tization of gold has said: ** The 
prevailing strength of the gold 
market is conclusive_proof that 
under conditions of currency 
instability and general uncer- 
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tainty, monetary authorities and 
the public generally will always 
prefer gold to paper money.” 

Mr P. A. von Wielligh, presi¬ 
dent of the South African 
Chamber of Mines, however 
added a degree of caution. He 
commented that the price move¬ 
ment had come about because 
of concern over the United 
States economy. 

He said: “ Should that con¬ 
cern lessen, it would not be 
surprising to see a correction 
in the price. Experience has 
taught us that rapid rises can 
be followed by correspondingly 
abrupt readjustments.*’ 

Just how abrupt those read¬ 
justments can be is demon¬ 
strated by the Galloway & Pear¬ 

son chart; which 
strates how much 
the dollar and > 
prices have moved. 

Euphoria may re 
if there is no dodU 
gold charts, a degrt 
will be necessary 
next—and sudden— 

Desmonc 

Analyst foresees casino profits 
being halved by next year 

Plenty to keep business lively 
i 7* | 

V. 1 iJ 

for a further five sessions 

TXt THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
TU* -Applicant named below reqncst» you to allot to bim-her In accordance with 
uic Karma of Uio prospectus dated 

The past week has seen Lad- 
broke shares pick up a bit after 
the publication of the report of 
the Royal Commission on Gamb¬ 
ling, but for Lad broke Group 
and Coral Leisure Mr Max 
Dolding of broker Vickers da 
Costa bas little comfort. 

In his quarterly review of 
Entertainment, Catering and 
Leisure, Mr Doldiog discusses 
the proposed eightfold jump in 
licence duty on Mayfair casinos. 

He estimates that Ladbroke 
could see casino profts halved 
next year if the commission^ 
ideas. are in force then. It is 
thought that Ladbroke prob¬ 
ably has profits growing by 22 
per cent this year but this could 
slow down to 5 per cent in 
1979. 

For Coral Leisure casino 
1 profits are a much smaller pro- 
i portion of die total, and Centre 
Hotels should do much better 
next year. Here, total profits 
are thought to be growing by 

! 16 per cent this year, falling to 
j 4 per cent next year. 

For tihe sector as a whole, Mr 
Dolding takes a sanguine view. 
A sharp slowdown in consumer 
spending will almost certainly 
be seen next year, but the 
analyst is impressed by the 
authorities1 attempt to get a 

on money supply. 
It is now likely, he argues, 

that we will have two to three 
years of uninterrupted real in¬ 
comes growth. 

Apart from Coral and Lad¬ 
broke the analyst does not seem 
to expect too much immediate 
excitement. But he does sup¬ 
port Trust Houses Forte ■ and 
Grand Metropolitan. Television 
contractors should be bought. 
Their profits are rising, the 
companies are cash-rich and 
they are using it to diversify. 
The summer months should also 
see a revival in advertising 
revenue. LWT (Holdings) is 
still free from dividend con¬ 
trols. and a 25 per cent increase 
in dividend is estimated for 
this year. 

Mr Dolding also mentions 

that the demand background for 
drink has been very good this 
year and he describes the 
weather as “reasonable if not 
ideal 

There cannot be many who 
will agree with him here, in¬ 
cluding Mr Philip Shaw of Rowe 
& Pitman, Hurst-Brown. In his 
quarterly review of breweries 
he blames the weather for the 
sector’s disappointing showing 
over the last three months. Poor 
results from Guinness and 
Scottish &. Newcastle did not 
help either. It seems that re¬ 
newed confidence in the sector 
must await an Indian summer. 

However, Mr Shaw considers 
Allied, Bass Cbarrington. Green- 
all Whitley, Arthur Bell, Dis¬ 
tillers, Grand Metropolitan and 
Trust Houses Forte are buys 

Brokers’ views 

“ relative to sector ”. Only Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle, Boddingtnns 
and HP Bulmer are described as 
sells. The circular also includes 
a discussion of clubs. 

The survey concludes that the 
drift from pub to club win go 
on. The losers are naturally the 
brewers who suffer from lower 
margins and reducea managed 
house profits, and tied house 
tenants. 

The monthly report on brew¬ 
eries and hotels is also out from 
Mr Ron Littleboy of broker 
Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin. 
Mr Littleboy is downcast by the 
weather. But beer prices are 
up and costs are reasonably 
stable. 

Mr Littleboy has looked at 
the dividends of the brewers in 
the light of the new dividend 
controls and the one new loop¬ 
hole for companies whose divi¬ 
dends are covered by strongly 
growing profits. 

He thinks that Allied Brew¬ 
eries, Guinness, Grand Metro¬ 

politan 2nd Scottish and New¬ 
castle will not benefit from the 
loophole, but Trust Houses 
Forte and Vaux could increase 
payments bv 14 per cent and 
23 per cent respectively. 
“ The analyst expects some 
price weakness in Grand Metro¬ 
politan and THF because their 
dividends could be disappoint¬ 
ing. The schedule of recom¬ 
mendations contains not a 
single birr. 

Two other sectors featuring 
prominently this week are 
buflding and materials, and pro¬ 
perty. Mr Stefan Adams of 
Laurie, Milbank likes Tunnel 
Holdings without actually tell¬ 
ing us to buy. Immediate pros¬ 
pects are not deemed exciting 
with demand for cement im¬ 
proving only gradually. But the 
early 1980s are thought to have 

potential. 
Williams de Broe rates Red- 

land a buy. Mr P. F. McDonnell 
points to a likely 18 per cent 
profits growth this year, prob¬ 
able acquisitions, and a very 
strong balance sheet. 

From J. & A Scrimgeour and 
analyst Mr F. Wellrngs comes a 
missive on Tarmac Mr Web 
lings has looked at the latest 
accounts and the damage done 
by Nigerian losses. He has not, 
as it were, looked at the direc¬ 
tors however, because he says 
it has been board policy since 
lie ©rigiiral Nigerian disclosures 
not to see stockbrokers. With 
this caveat, the broker does not 
have the confidence to recom¬ 
mend investment to any of its 
cheats. ^ 

For Mr WeBings Tarmac has 
the worst record of the major 
braiding material companies; it 
derives ail its profits from an 
ex-growth United Kingdom; it 
bas an above-average borrowing 
ratio its basic roadstone and 
surfacing business is receiving 
critical attention from the 
Office of Fair Trading : and the 
Nigerian losses are but one of 
a series of unexpected problems. 

With the stock market trading 
at a six-month high, and plenty 
of economc and company trad¬ 
ing news in the current week, 
interest ought to keep business 
buoyant f.ir a further five 
sessions. 

Economic indicators centre 
on mid-week announcements 
with the CBI starting the ball 
rolling tomorrow with its sur¬ 
vey of industrial trends for 
July. 

On Wednesday die Treasury 
will be weighing in with United 
Kingdom official reserves 
figures for the same month 
while the July capital issues 

Peter Wainwright 

and redemptions will be an¬ 
nounced the same day. 

Bringing up the rear on 
Thursday will be the building 
society' house prices and mort¬ 
gage advances for the second 
quarter. 

However trading, news will 
hold most of the interest that 
day with Hoover and Reed 
International both unveiling 
figures. 

For Hoover, at the interim 
stage, most analysts anticipate 
a downturn on last time’s 
£7.7m and pre-tax profits for 
the six months to end-June are 
expected to be around the £6m 
level. 

At the three month stage die 
directors were optmistic of an 
upturn in the second half and 
broker’s Phillips & Drew pro¬ 
ject their forecast to £14m for 
the year, against £ 12.2m- 

At Reed International, how¬ 
ever, there is expected to be a 
slight improvement for die first 
three months of the current 
year. Against the comparable 
period last time, when pre-tax 
profits amounted to some 
£20.5m the City is looking for 
between £23m and £25m on the 
back.of a better performance in 
Europe, Australia and the 
United Kingdom. 

Taken against tbe £23m made 
in the final quarter of last year, 
the improvement, however, is 
not so dramatic. 

Providing the figures are not 

the yield takes itm 
of the high-.-yie 
stocks. 

Phoenix Timber 
on Friday, is likely 
most halved-profit 
£1.2m against £2.4 

Profits at the h 
were well down. 
losses taking over f 
vious stock profits 
look for this sector 
brighter wadi tin 
timber rising aga 
profit figures coulc 
discounted in the 

Mr Nicholas Coral, chairman of 
Coral Leisure. 

Board meetings' 
TODAY—Interims: 
ure Grp, Greencoa 
Kuala Lumpur Kep 
Finals: Anglo Ami 
alt, D. F. Sevan i 
Credit. 

too mnefa out of fine with these 
forecasts the share price is un- 
Kkdy to be too affected by 
tifem. 

At Coral Leisure, with results 
today, analysts are generally 
going for between £7m and £8m, 
against £7.6m last time. 

However first half profits are 
not representative of the year 

This week 

as a whole now that the group 
has absoriied holiday camp sub¬ 
sidiary Pontius which traditiou- 
aUy makes a loss during "the 
first six months. At the year end 
Coral is expected to make a 
profit of around £25m-£30m, 
against £18-6m- 

However, onoe more, the City 
will be more interested in. the 
accompanying chairman's state¬ 
ment. and any comments made 
on the current level of trade 
and it is this, rather than the 
actual figures which will, in¬ 
fluence the share price. 

At its current level of 99p, 

TOMORROW—Inte 
Offices, English am 
Trust Co, W. N. SI 
inghouse Brake anc 
Finals : Arlington 
Brit Engineering, . 
(amended), Hates P**>. 
WEDNESDAY—' 
Canning, - VereemgkTa 
tones, Yeoman r^v 
Finals: Acrow, BoD, 
tile Printers, City , ; 
Brewery and Invest 
Photographic, Rola 
Gnome Photograph] 
RFD Group, Waring 
Bldgs. i 

THURSDAY—Interi . j 
American Coal Cor 
Nickolls and Coons < 
Law Debenture C 
Inti (1st quarter). 
Mercantile Tst, Tat 
Grp, Thomas Wht> 
Adams and Gxbb " 
Austin Steel, Best 
Peter Blaii, G. JVL F 
Jbhn James Grp of 
Kennedy and Co, Ms 
ber. Midland Tst, V 
and Son. 
FRIDAY—Finals: . 
Timber Co. — 

Alison 

KCA now | Orme directors’ shares option Business mixed but rafc 

ajuf.'hoiv'b'v' Vn'gagn ta" "pay "lie Ins'ljbnnentV as°th* 
5n. *ny allotmor.l Uiai may bo made In respect or Uils 

^i^li,hy l?® J31? prospectus. Tlio applicant requests that anv 
al b£/b®-apS£nent 10 fwpcct °r 1110 a 11111,1 allotted be sent to Nm/bor by post 

poised 
for growth 

ifp .being the amount or the required 
dewMUi (iianvMv Gl&.OO «or every £ioa ol the Stock applied fan. Is rnclowd. 
ct^We doclare Uiai Uia applicant Is not resident mnalrie the Scheduled 

the amount or the required 

Twrtlortw d and that the security k not being ocrmlred by the applicant as the 
nominee of any person I sj nssldoui outside those Territories. 
... 1978 

. SIGNATURE .. 

.- of. or on behalf of, applicant. 

PLCU9S USE BLOCK LETTERS. 

SURNAME OF APPLICANT 
MR. MRS. MISS OR TITLE 

FIRST NAME 18.1 IN FULL 

''ADDRESS IN FULL 

a-r .applications for amounts up to £2,000 Slock must ba ■« multiples of £100: 
- application* for amounts between £2,000 and £50.000 Stock must ho In 
• multiples or £500: application* for more than £50.000 Stock must bn • multiples or £500: application* for more than £50.000 Stack must bn 
■, dn multiples ^ £i,00O. Abdication* ehoold bo lodged at tbe Bank of 

-k-England, Now issues. Wot ling 9 treat, London EC4M SM. 

W '■in separata cheque mast accompany each application. Cnaqaec should bo 
• „ .made payable to " Bonk of England " and crossed *• Exchequer Stock **. 

r * v inis doclaraUpn cannot be made it should be deleted and rareronco should 
“t-Tbe made to on Authorised Depositary or. - la the Republic of Ireland, an 

Approved Agent, through whom lodgment Should ho effected. Authorised 
.^ jrepositaxlca are listed m the Bank or England's Nodes EC 1 and include 

rnMt bonks and stockbrokers and solicttar* practising In ihe United Hngdom. 
'Jptho Channel Islands or the Tale of Mon; Approved Agents In the Republic 
, , o/ inland arc dennod In tha Bank of England's Notice EC JO. 

d': 'The Scheduled Territories el preseni comprise *o United Kingdom, tho 
Channel Islands, too islo of Man. Uic Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar. 'the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar. 

By Bryan Appleyard 
KCA International, formerly 

Berry Wigging is moving on 
from its " largely defensive 
position ” having weathered the 
storms of the past two years. 

That is the comment of Mr 
Paul Bristol, the chairman, in 
his animal report on a year in 
which the company recovered 
to a £2m profit after a £7.6m 
lose. 

■ Mr Bristol says it is time to 
“ turn our attention and efforts 
to the positive aspects of your 
company's current strengths 
and future potential 

He says much of .the Current 
strength is due to the sale of 
the Algerian rigs to Mr Travis 
Ward, the Texas multi-million¬ 
aire who proposed a takeover 
bid at 29p a snare to the bovd 
sad was rejected. 

In recent months ihe com¬ 
pany has been reorganized in 
infra-structure and manage¬ 
ment at all levels. New systems 
of planning and controls have 
been introduced and a greater 
return on existing investment 
is being demanded. 

Two directors of Orme 
Developments exercised an op¬ 
tion to buy shares in the com¬ 
pany on the same date that Air 
Peter Whitfield and Mr Bob 
Tanner, the chahtnan and 
deputy chairman, sofld a 22 per 
cent stake to Saint Piran. 

Mr D. W. Sleath bought 
21,000 shares and Mr R. J. 
Mitchell bought 26,500 shares, 
both at 42p on July 20. The 
sale by Messrs Whitfield and 
Tanner took place at 55p a 
share, and came at a time when 

receipt of all necessary consents 
by' December 15. 

Santos will offer Total Oil 
Development (Australia) 
297,000 shares on the same 
terms to maintain its stake at 
about 10 per cent. 

If Total Oil declines the offer, 
the number of shares to be 
placed with Burnish will be re¬ 
duced to 2.50m shares. 

an approach regarding a pos¬ 
sible bid for Orme had been 
made by Comben. 

Comben has since made a full 
bid in cash and shares worth 
57p. If the hid succeeded at this 
price, Mr Sleath would show a 
profit on his shares of £31,500 
and Mr MkcbeU of almost 
£40,000. 

Bramah to raise stake 

in Santos 
Santos will place 2.68m shares 

with Bunn ah Oil Australia at 
one dollar each. The issue will 
lift Burmah’s stake in. Santos 
to 37.5 per cent—die limit for 
its interest under Santos’ 
articles of association—from 
33-9 per cent 

Completion is subject to 

Elliott aims to cot 
borrowings 

Elliott of Peterborough's objec¬ 
tive k to continue the recovery 
of traditional activities in the 
slightly improved trading condi¬ 
tions, and at die same time to 
realize surplus assets to reduce 
borrowings, Mr A. W. Houston, 
the ciuonnan, says in his animal 
report. 

The accounts of Elliott, tbe 
subject of controversy last year 
over failure to secure a big 
Middle Eastern contract and 
snare sales by some directors, 
reveal a further increase in 

meats at Cauvey Island and 
Antwerp, Belgium. 

Occidental also said it had 
changed its accounting method 
of reporting oil and gas from 
“full cost” to tbe “success¬ 
ful efforts” method. 

Occidental reported a loss for 
the second quarter equal to 
S1.09 a share compared with a 
profit of 49 cents the year 
before. 

rose at end of week 

Reduced turnover 
hits Hardy 

gearing. 

Occidental makes 

$122m writedown 
Occidental Petroleum said it 

took a writedown of $]22m on 
its European refining invest- 

Hardy & Co (Furnishers) 
collapsed to a loss of £790,000 
in the year to tbe end of March 
compared to a profit of 
£113.000 the year before. This 
figure was struck after a.credit 
of £3.76m arising from deferred 
profit and unearned charges 
(£966,000 debit the year 
before), and a profit on 
property disposals of £876,000- 
Despite the big losses. Hardy 
is paying a dividend-of 03p a 
share grass. 

The board attributes the loss 
to a reduction in turnover— 
down from £41.9m to £34.6m— 
resulting from a temporary 
restriction of credit trading, 
which has since been removed. 
Tbe company also closed 21 
poor performing branebes. 

Thore was mixed business .in 
both the dry cargo and tanker 
sectors last week with tbe latter 
being more active, once agate ; 
in the Gulf West big vessel 
sector and for life first time in 
recent weeks in period charters. 

The dry cargo market staled 
off the week very dull hot “by 
Thursday things Sad picked up,. - 
with- a recovery of rates wtU '1 
£5.50 .paid for- a.70,080 ton grain 
load .for the Suited. States Gulf, 
to Holland. Also there emerged 
an improvement in the trade to 
fan an, S20.25 for 50,000- tons 
being; 25 cents higher on earlier 
fixing for that time. A forward 
position for September/Octofeer 
at $10.10 was agreed also. But 
nlthoujd? .this would normally.' 
radicate higher future rates, the 
fact that the vessel concerned 
was Japanese could explain this. 

There was coo tinned interest 
In likes and vices all last- week 
in the Gulf. BP fixed, the 
Burma!) Enterprise, Burmafa’s 
436,000 dwt new building for 
August 8 at worldscale 21-1 for a 
two port discharge, United 
Kingdom/continent and world¬ 
scale 19 J for a one port 
discharge. 

Shell came into. 
on Friday for a.ul^ 
second hrff of Aoguf^. 
expected to get war, * 
or slightly higher. Ii 

Freight re^i 

brokers feel that 
ni nan rateed 'fig- the 

The 250,000 dwt T 
ivas fixed by Mobil 
of August GuH/West 
26- Exxon was Joofca 
consecutive voyages f' 
of 1978 at tiie end oft- 

Hoeg was looking 
or a vice Sot a SeptSer 
ing and this • could^ -• 
move to avoid possfi 
rates £d September.. 

Iba Caribbean, is? 
centre of actmty ksi '; 
a shortage, of veose1® 
August fixing! vrlm rat - 
to worldscale .150. for ^ 
Conner compare*1 w ■ , 
week before. 
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American review sees the trend of 
prices as better than normal 
In an American review of com- 

7i* 73 * modity price treads, DrexeJ 
64 bz Burnham Lambert, recalling 
tti4 £«* tl*37 earlier this year they said 
63 3 * that treads would depend on 

2^t.p Northern Hemisphere produc¬ 
es re1? don, add that so far the out- 

Commodities 

56* -»9 
49*,» S3 
48- ' 53 

normal temperatures. the chief item. --TS 
Western agnculrural experts The United States now sup- Uruguay—the 1977-78 crop 

m Moscow are reported by plies about 40 per cent of all totaUed less than 11m tonnes. 
Reuter as_ saying that the global shipments including six- Only two harvests in recent 
tveacber i*bis summer has been tenths of all feed grains and years have been lower—a crop 
favourable for grain and the half of the international beans, of 10.8m tonnes in 1970 and 
prospects for the harvest are With improving living stan- one of 10.2m tonnes in 1968. 
center man average. dards, other continents are able The decline from the 1976- 

The harvest is late, but they to produce more of their own 77 record crop of 19.5zn tonnes 
do not regard this as impor- needs while still importing has been precipitous especially 
tam as the record harvest in heavily. The Soviet Union, in the southern part of the 
1978 was even iarer. China and Middle Eastern continent where the weather 

Most of the grain has been countries have the greatest buy- has hampered growth. For in- 
harvested in the southern areas ing potential leverage. stance. Argentina, _ which in 
of the Russian Federation Mr Bob Bergland, the United 1976-77 produced its biggest 
north of the Caucasus moun- Secretary for Agricul- croP since the early 1960s, had 
tains and yield levels reported ture, has categoricailv denied a CI10P «f °^y 52m tonnes ki 
are high- In the southern areas recent rumours that ’ the Ad- a decline of more than 50 
of the Ukraine, the harvest is ministrarkm ivas considering a P®jcen-L 
aimosr over and yields are well restriction on American grain The poor performance of the 
above the average. exports to die Soviet Union. *977-78 crap whs largely due to 

Drexel’s see demand for Speaking to fanners in South weaIker- "which cut sharply 
wheat bolding strong with the Carolina, he said that there will 5x110 average yields. But the 
United States benefiting from be no such restriction; the a* average yields only 
reduced Brazilian production, rumours were false. partially explains the Latin 
The carryover could rise from “ I can say imemirrnca'fv American decline in optput last 
103 million bushels last Septem- that this Administ^m^reig- ^ar" F* factor was 
ber 1 to 125 million bushels on ni2es the importajice of grain .sha1rp, o«™e in plantings, 
the same date this year, but sales both to the Soviet Union P2r?^u5arly » the larger pro- 
perhaps only to 145 miHion and to our own economy and dMOr« Toni sovreags 
bushels on the same date next thar we will continue to en- '"fere 'isan at 
year. courage the Soviets to satisfy ^ **** at about 8*97m 

If Russian crops reach the their import needs with United fltttarK- 
estimated levels, say DrexeFs, States grain?, soya beans and Wflaace JaCKSOll 
there may be a contraction in agricultural products. Commodities Editor 

I » ■ TJisfto 'b*3 Deh 7< 
t • : ■ I • * ., D"b "99-?4. . 6t 
NS U 01 D?b « 

• ** TV!v. h.i r.1, n rr 

Hamersley New BIS data points 
cra^ t0 sound lending 

The Bank for International along with data from their 
Hamepsley Holdnm artri- Settlements fBISI in Basle has affiliates in other countries, 

buted its shm*p drop in first- produced additional information Consequently. the statistics 
half after-tax profit to lower on international lending which basically reflect nationality 
revenue due to decreased iron enables analysts for the first rather than location of the 
ore shipments and an increase time to make rough assessments reporting banks, 
in the Anstralian exchange rate as to whether auy particular Then loans from the report- 
against the United States Dol- country or area outside the ing banks to individual coun- 
lar. wealthy industrial nations tries outside the reporting area 

Another factor was an m- might have difficulty in meet- have been classified by amount 
crease.in the provision for pos- ing its external debts on time, and by certain maturity group- 
sibfe exchange losses on loan writes AP-Dow Jones. ings. In addition, the BIS has 
repayments, charged against Basically, the new data series listed undrawn loan commit- 
prorit, ’. to $A5-28m from allows a comparison of what ments to the outside countries 
SA8.61m. borrowers in a given country and it has also listed the 

The company, in which Rio collectively owe to international deposits the outside countries 
Tinto-Zinc has a 39 per cent banks, with what they have on hare within the reporting area, 
stake, reported a first half deposit with inter national banks Altogether, the reporting 
operating profit of SA 11.07m as well as undrawn bank loans area had total domestic cur- 
compared with SA29.55m. available to the borrowers in rency and foreign curency loans 
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| crease is the provision for pos¬ 
sible exchange losses on loan 
repayments, charged". against 
profit, to $A5-28m from 
SA8.61m. 

compared with $ A29.55m. available to the b< 
Iher '-reduction in shipments the given country, 

to 14.70 million tonnes of iron a crucial element 
ro the outside area of about 

to 14.70 million tonnes erf iron a crucial element in the Har* 5216,900m at the end of last 
ore from. 17.75 milHori—was is a breakdown by maturity , . . 
due 'to reduced Japanese groupings of the international . loans, abour 
demand and continued indus- bank loans so that an analyst Mlfc>,3UUm tall due this year and 
trial disruption ar ks western can spot a potential problem another S24.100m fall due next 
Australian mining operations, if a certain country has a lot ^ear- A total S84,900m comes 
Hamersley said- of debt coming due within one years and another Hamersley said- of debt coming due' within one 5??£™ter t~'£0 Tears another 

Hamersley also expects year yet little in the way of ,®, °* loans were not 
second-half shipments will be deposits and undrawn facilities classified according to maturity, 
higher than in the firt half but to meet the debt, 
the general erwuon of selling Conversely, if the bulk of a 
prices due to the world oyer- given country’s debt falls due Flirnm'irtpfc 
supply of iron ore is causing after two years, a low amount JuUrUUi(iri\Clo 
great concern- of deposits with international 

Outstanding loans at the end banks could merely represent 
of June totalled S3*3.64m skilful asset and liability man- 
against S340.79m with foreign agement. 
exchange loans converted to 

ouui asset an a naouity man- TfauSj uith at Jeast 48 5 per 

?f.ni^nt' . . cent of the total outside area 
To be sure, the BIS cautions loans coming due this year. Australian dollars at June ex- A BMr xmns coming due tms year, 

change rates t^iat ^oans deposits banks in industrial countries 
15 consntore only one aspect of had a comfortably high degree 

GU5/ALLSTATE INSURANCE the financial position of any 0f liquidity and flexibility. 
Tbe prop-ised merger of the iosur- country- For example, holding Moreover, the data also pro- 
ance interests of AMstate Insnr- of marketable United States vides some assurance that non- 

Mtmc* Tre^surLBU3s noi *0W industrial countries will be able 
“ ,?ot *2 ** reerred to trie Mooo- up in the data. Nevertheless, to repav their loans on time as 

sen!fs Provides a new far a? this year and next year 
Protection has ruled. insight into the credmvorthmess are concerned. For while sched- 

far as this year and next year 
are concerned. For while sched- rtvictuvu ietao j ukvi. « ~ m  ———. — - —“ 

CORN EXCHANGE CO 2<,ac°UDtr,eS ^ograplnca1 uled outside area dept repay- 
TocA income £269,000 (£240,0001 areas- , ments this year come to 
for half year to June 30. Set In general, the statistics sug- S 105,300m ourside area deposits 
revenue 'before tax £183,500 gest that international lending within the industrial area came 
(£175,000). Board reports that all has been conducted on a much to about 5171,700m as of the 
ofSce premises are fully let. sounder basis than some critics end of December. 
GRA PROPERTY TRUST _ have alleged, yet there could be Furthermore, at the end of 

office premises are fully let. 
GRA PROPERTY TRUST Furthermore, at the end of 

. TANGANYIKA 
HCESSIONS LIMITED 
CHANGE OF NAME 
and Shareholders are sdvlssd 

r-nh effect*Irom 1st September, 
| Usf Inal Tanoanyllca Concessions 

» il '*•" 1 w1H chan9« 11*.name to: 

‘ ; NKS CONSOLIDATED 
,\\it9 fESIMEKIS LIMITED 
t ' > >mpany-9 Slock and Share 

:ales "and Slock Warrants le 
■ at praaeni in issue, will rot 
tllod-in or. replaced. 

i7ih July. TS7S 

Fifth paymepr . S5>H,II«£ a problem with loans to East- December, outside area coun- 
‘STzi^in^CrQ Europe" tries had undrawn facilities 

totaTof 45p store scheme began The P«lR« of departure m the available to them totaling 
in July 1976. new statistical series is to take Sol.200m. 

Acrrr rni\STRiinxnNS the Group of Ten industrial As a result, the non-industrial 
Proffi few SmoSstoMardi 31 countries, plus Switzerland, countries had deposits within 
down from £214,000 to £187,000 Austria, Denmark and Ireiand industrial countries and unased 
on sales up from £3.69m to as a single reporting area. The credit facilities totaling about 
£4.47m. Interim dividend l.l3p. Group of Ten comprises the S232,900m. This represented 
Board says order book now at United States, Canada, Japan, more than nvo-to-one coverage 
record level. Britain. France, Germany, Italy, of the SI03300m coming due 
STEINBERG GROUP _ Holland, Belgium and Sweden, this year and also adequate 
Profit for 1977/S was £503.000 Data from banks in these coverage of the S24J100m falling 
(£212,000) on turnover up from countries have been tabulated due next year. 
£18.2m to £2l.6m. Earnings per 
share 2.21p il.l3p). Dividend ’ ' : 

T*43p gross?^1^ permissrt>Ie “ Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

STEINBERG GROUP 
Profit for 1977/S was £503.000 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

BUhntion 
w s Company 

"SO Air sprung Ord 
Airs^rung 181^ CUtS 

•oO Anmtage & Rhodes 
f71 Bardon Hill 
68 Deborah Ord 

Deborah 171% CUTS 
■91 Frederick Parker 
'66 George Biair 
00 Jackson Group 
05 James Burrough 
11 Roben Jenkins 

■4b Tvrinlock Ord 
,56. Twinlock 12ULS 
*25 Unilock Holdings 
'48 Walter Alexander 

More share prices .. 
The following will be added to tfc 

the London and Regional Share avco 9*. .. .. iou\ 

Price List tomorrow and will be ij«2 

published daily io Business ;; ^ 

News. culcorp 6\ 151080 .. 96‘. 
Pronertv Citicorp ~ 751081 .. &"'« .. . _ rropeny CEC^ a,4 1I0S(7 , w, 

Control Securities. dsm e\ i5c«7 .. .. 9=-'. 
_ rm B*a Ji88 .. .. 95*, 

' EIB 8J. 1293 .. .. 
Euififlma 8'« 15188 .. 96 

... ■" 1 1 "" " Fiwjos B’j 18W . . S2*. 
ICI 8*. 1187 .. .. 
INCO B', 1512e* .. 96‘a 
IN CO 9 151292 .. ,. 97 
rrEL 1488 .. .. 100'= 
n; O'ems 8°. 1787 .. 9S 
Ught Svr\1c«* 9 11P8Z .. 96'a 
MarMIHan RUfdei 9 1393 96% 
Midland lnt R*, 1952 .. 95% 
N'CE 8 1987 .. . . 93 

—-— N-t Wi-v: «* 1786 .. 1t>* 
Pries Change <7. Fi>re«l Prod 9 15SR6. . 10O*. 

last on. Crew Nnruk Hj-dro 7*B 112P2 .. 96 
Fftday week DlviPj_^8% la83 .. 97 

_ C 4 84. 8 £ Ocrlrti-ncl 8°* 1C87 . . 96% 
ic q? OTfshcr* Mbm 3% 151285 9", 

201 — 18.5 93 Banfc Ho«4s 9 1589C .. 9:.*, 

42 _ 33 7-8 VS 181182 V> 

166 — 12.0 7.2 9.0 sncf r% liiaw "! ^73 

Offer Rdp-Jt 
pr.ee rle-J 

Offer Ripa 
price Held 

Ford 8% 1984 .. ..98 8.94 
8.68 Brit Columbia MFA 9 
9.12 1977.97% 9.28 

Rani 9'- 1VE2 .. .. 98% 9.B6 
£ Walter Heller 1984 . . 93% 9.84 

DEUTSCHE HflftKS 
J! 15 CFT* 6-t 1784 .. .. 102‘a S.59 
2-if* ICI 6% 1387 .. .. 102% 6.41 
“ sew Zealand o1, 1584 .. 105% S.5B 
S-^4 PtinTi 6’. 1939 9y% ft.28 

fyitJ-,:H.;Nightingale & Co. Limited^ v: 
■63 ;Th"rcaSr.ee-i!OsS'.rici London''"t-C2R- 8HP 7*1:,0.1,63d 65.5T. 

. The bver-ttie-Couptor Market 

Pries Change _ 
tebt op Graw 

Friday week DIvidi 
Sid 
ee PE 

65 — 5.4 8.4 8.6 

201 +- 18.5 92 —■ 

42 — 33 7.8 173 

166 — 12.0 7.2 9.0 

118 +1 5.1 4.3 9.5 

230 — 17.5 7.6 — 

128 +2 12.4 9.7 5.1 

144 — 15.0 10.4 4.8 

52 — 4.0 9.6 6.1 

108 +1 6.5 6.0 10.0 

305 -10 23.7 9.7 5-0 

18 -2 — 16.1 

79 +1 12.0 15.2 — 

81 +3 7.4 9.1 8.7 

110 +5 7.2 6.5' 6.8 

*-SH Quebec Hydro . 6% 16887 99% 6.54 

P --j US & CONVERTIBLES 
?"s? Aituiricao Express 4*, 
c’iJ T’f3".B3 SI.06 
■;i‘7J. Bcocice Foods 4', 1992.. 98% 10.32 
8.85 Beotrl.... Food, 6% 1991 112% 2.94 
o us Beecham 6% 1993 -- lOT1. —0.31 
S'-,| B>rden 6% 1991 .. 10T1, 8.92 
4.66 CcJTreCm 4 19S3 .. 80 37.OC 

Cherran 5 1953 .. 132 —1.77 
9.Si Eastman Ko&xir 4% 1968 B5*a 35.67 
9-4-a Fairchild Camera 3% 1991 54 27.20 

Ford 5 1963 .. ..87 3.01 
S-J5 Ford 6 1986 .. ..97 7.0S 
1;.: General Electric 4% 1987 S3 25.28 
S'af Gillette 4% 15S7 .. 79 15.37 

Ct-u.d 5 1567 .. .. 119%—0.43 

Sparhankernas Sv- 15188 -Jn% 9.27 
Swruen V~ 1-5662 .. 55% 
Sweden 0% 156B7 .. 95% 
rauernaotobahn 8% 16387 9fi% 
WahoT Kidric R% 1765 .. 95% 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
AndoCtunkeii 8% 19B* . . **8% 

. CCc V 7. 16 1983 .. 100% 
J3J S% 1982 . . . . W. 
LTCB 7 IS 16 1982 .. TOP 
OKB “% 1Q8> - - • - 190% 
WVIM-ns i Gym 8 1 '16 _ 
1984.. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 

lire 9% 1982 .. .. 
BM-RT 8% 19B2 -■ 53% 

r. -- Gc-U.d 3 1561 .. .. It9%—0.43 
Guli & Western 0 1968 .. 88% 20.86 

c£:t g"oi Rooe«e»a 6 1986 .. 89 61.87 
, ICI 6% 1967 .. ..92 —131 
i/* «'-,n TN.4 6 1997 .. .. 98% 11.75 

S'39 Inchoepe 6% 1992 .. 103=a 1.47 
6t a I P ITT 4% 1987 .. 80 84.36 
o*» S'-'t J. Ray McDettcon 4% 
ovi 1587 . 149 —1.16 

o.ClI Mitsui KNl Eslata 
8.53 1972 .. .. ..158 —4.16 
5.54 J. P. Henan J% 1987 .. 301% 16.00 

Nabisco 5*a 1958 .. IGo 315.33 
J. C. pimvey 4% 1987 .. 77 71.51 

n 14 Rj>Vlon 4% 1587 .. 127 0.21 
rj"'.7 Rernglds Mean 5 1538 96% 22.45 
fl.44 Sperry ftaad 4% 1983 .. 96% 8.93 
7.94 SoulVJ 4% 1987.. .. 83% 36.57 
9.34 S-jmr.O.Tto Elec 6 1992 . . 169 —0.80 

Traeo 4»- 15E3.. .. 30 36.81 
8.14 Turo 5 1988 .. 73 16*,.50 

.. lOO4. 9.54 S=ml".0.T>0 Elec 6 1992 .. 169 
• ,.= T.,-„ ji. itea.. sux Texcco 4»- 15E3.. .. 30 36.81 

8.14 Turo 5 1988 .. .. 73 160.50 
UnJor Bari af Srrtscr- 

Ur.d 4% 19S7 . . .. 153 —5.9B 
9.53 Varner Lamhttr. 1387 82 % 29.51 

Unit Trust Prices-change on the week FT Index change on week 492.1 + 125 (27%) J ^ J 

Prtr Ch'B*. * • 
Wend on '■ 
Offer Week True 

._ Prer Ch-f* ■ 
_ Cuuanc . w-enij on 
Bid Offer Ytefa Offer Week Truet 

__ Pfwv Ch'se 
Current Vena on 

BM Offer yield Offer Vaek Treat 

Pm Ch eo 
Cnrren: Wend on_ 

Bid Offer Tiaid offer Week Truet 

AmhorizeAUaRTMs 
“*■2 7J"S General Tsi 

???■? ♦rJ Bat Income 

“ The President is absolutely 
committed to actions that will 
continue the dramatic expan¬ 
sion of agricultural exports that 
began last year, and will not 
halt this solid economic 
growth." The Administration 

10T.5 +2J Hiatt Income idOa 109J» 8.41 IT-33 -tCX Eoulty Units X17-49 .. 
’ AkkryUsUTnutMaaeCcn. 1®-1 +3.8 Ds Aecwft 173,6 IMA 8 41 1043 PropUnlU £10.13 
7340CllehaSun BiLAriabUfy.%ck4.039HMZ "3J JkpmiGenlnc 1823 173.7 2X8 111* -KU8 EqtyBn^cc £ 1L® 12J7 

3U +0.0 A00C7 Capital 9U 3SJ 4.1# =*-■ *3-2 Unnum Fnd 216.7 33L#e 5.71 i “ * JHi US 
4ia +u AOkrr General 4fJ 4.13 “»4 +74 Do Accum ru 3B.7 3.71 1947 +048 Bal Bn/E**o 41X23 24.00 

40,8 on t03 Igi -4aMId*C« J?6J 1574 «7 g»P„ *»■! 1U.S JUi 
39.8 +1.1 Do lunil 3M «0J9 403 Dp A£CUB 291.fi 310X fiJT Ji*:® -6* EqnttV Ace 1«4 .. 

AIb«k Truef Sbaacen 24d._ ,S4 HAACV 3L7 DOS Acc Illit 

Jook appears to be better than demand for American items would not jeopardize the 
normal. «*nd the Soviet Government may success achieved hi tbe last 18 

For example, the United ^ave. ro selHess gold to gener- months in boasting farm ex- 
Stares could produce G,000m to foreign buying power. ports. The United States was 
6,300m bushels of corn (maize) bome Aanencau farm organ!- making moves to strengthen 
1,700m to 1,900m bushels of ”tion5 axe becoming concerned these. 
soya beans and will harvest a a fre^ie “ ^.njt.ed ^.ta.tes Gloomy harvest resuks in 
bigger than anticipated wheat relations with rne Soviet Union Latin America are reported by 
crop. Com and wheat results lts Possible impart on ship- the LntemackuiaJ Wheat Cmm- 
will bo beoer because set-aside ™snts th,eTe,- Cooling of rela- cil in its World Wheat Statis- 
compliance was-smaller than ex- non5 could keep Russian gram tics, 1978. The area last year 
pected and the weather was Pu. ases *je,ow rbe Sot-ton harvested its smallest crop" since 

AXtteA Baakrp Crcop, 
Bare bin Bn Hutlon. Eaex. 

77.S *LR Alllrd Capllil .744 
71 J. +0-0' DP tat '»J 
*7.8 +LS 5rk Iad» m3 
40.2 +H QrwrlH 4 Jnc 38.8 
34.1 +11 dec A Ind D«^ 344 

66.7 7I.7» 747 Inc 
BP. ,E"' _ Do Aceun 

01-388 S8T1 ti-fi Second Gan 
744 79J 448 •*?•! - Do.Acctun 
■U -34 540 1784 -J.0 Special Trat 
«54 88.7.348 Sg-? 2 J Do Unu 
38.8 41J»- 5.08 
344 374 4.76 3*>-8 ♦3-0 Do Accure 

236.7 23L#a 5.71 3<-u ■■ Prop Bb'E*»c _ _ 
273.4 33.7 171 1347 -KI4S BH Bn/E«C I1U3 24.00 
ru 237.8 8J7 P0>nfcae iu.fi 1184 
mi.fi aiox tar IjVJ -9a Eyutty Ace 1M.J -- 

jl; B4S Hit Prop Arc £ 22.74 .. 
133^7 SS 3-593 +19-00 Map ACC 1.614 .. 

2«4j ICS SM M -tuaagqmiy BJ JOL* 
81.2 885* 4 S3 HO.# — 2nd Prep 1W-8 UDj 
6U9 m J 4G +14 2nd Hu Pfl-5 104 J 

1775 KA Ik IM S -^4 2nd Dtp 97.1 1024 
2«.7 IS M.B +15 2nd Gilt 8S5 04.7 
*04 UU 101-* +L6 SudSquPmAcc B7.S 1035 
212.8 B8.fi 4*2 114.7 2udPrpPcnAcc 103.4 124.7 
UL3 353 23 -1.8 SdW»PcnAec 100.9 1M5 

3£."l -1 1 eitf A Ind Daf 345 374 4.76 AIO.S +9.0 Do Accum 293 6 909.8 fi.99 104.9 +04 2nd Dep Pen ACC BJ 1K.1 .. 
44.3 +1.8 MKSUnADndW 05 455 ’ 440 Mlditbd Bank Voli Tn» SUaXTcni Ud7 «4 +LB 2nd Gift Pea ACC 89.8 055 .. 
70 S -liSSrileWr «75 S3 1.71 Conrt«m«t Hi*. Sheffield, aj aiL ^ toSsSSh 40J +L0LCES1F 39.0 415 .. 
Al l -0J jlljSwWe »4 425* 650 38.7 +04 Capital ^8 at&MS -MLS t * E Sir fad S7J »JS .. 
23.5 +0.1 InierutUmal 37.0 385! 34S 33’ 
7a.S +3J HlfblTlIdPBd 72.8 775 745 •>. 

313.4 -3.T Haobro Fnd 10B.5 IIB.lo 451 
07.4 -34 Da Recovers 89 5 09.7 4.64 39- 
JT 9 -1-S Do Smaller 37.7 40 +■ 44a 43. 

U94 —34 Do Aceun 133.7 133A 443 «■ 
43.0 *1.6 Sud Smaller 48.4 40.4, 4.00 i?- 
584 +04 Sea o’ Anertcai 34.7 38.3* 146 
«J +L0 PacUlc Fnd «.S *9.0. 2.00 
62jD +14 Ovantai Fed 594 Q4a 446 

=37.1 *S4 EimpiSmallcr 390.8 243.0» <54 
Artuthaal SrcarlUM Lid. 

37 Quota Si. London. £C4R 15V. 01.336 BB 
122.8 40.4 Extra Intone 206.0 113.9 1148 
44.3 *0.7 HIM Income 414 404. U( 
395 -U. Aceutn 565 6041 9.14 

334 *04 uo Aeenjn 
77J .. Com modi tj 
885 . - Do Acbub 
395 *0.1 Growtb 
425 _ Do a ecu as 
BS5 *15 KI«u Yield 
704 +15 Do Aceun 
58.7 +0.8 rncone 
64.8 +1.0 Do Aecum 
S2.5 -14 Joteruatiooal 
385 -0.8 DO Aecum 

315 33.79 3^3 City of Weatnuaier Amruea Society, 

+<po ... prop Fnd <30) U3-8 1&S39* 
• - . •■SttrodeeLlfcgwap.. 

Qjterprfse House. Rurtfnowti. .. MM 2733 
ffll .- EdbltTFIUU24) 2S0.0 .. - -JU 

231.8 +2.9 Equity 2 S33.9 734-7 .. 
126.5 +15 Eqiiiy 3 III ia.7 128.3 .. 
1445 +15 FUtrftoMB 1».0 1J»5 -- 
155-3 +25 Fixed fit 30) 1485 25.5. ... 
1424 +0.7 lnt V. T »1‘ 1».| J K 
145.1 —LS K * S' GUI iffl 1W.6 143-5 I* 
128.5 -1.8. KASGvtSeciJ) 1185 125.1 ..£ 
1395 *1.0 Man •"Fled l2l 133.7 140.8 .. 
1U1 +1.7 Managed 3,2i 147.0 * 
113.4 405 jlacey Fund [21 307 I 123.fi j. S.1 +0.1 Money Fnd 3ijSj 117.6 JM.l- ^ ■ 

.0 -0 8 Ov«r»»S <41 87 0 1C2 .. - 
183.8 +I.T Property Fnd (2) 157.3 1SB.6+ }-.• 
IS!.4 +1.7 Property 312i 154.9 10.1. .w.- 
1TJ -K)J B 8 Fen Cap 8 121.6 127.7*..' 
138D +0.3 B s Pen Aw a 1325 139.2'- 

553 S7.fin 8JS Valuation lartworttnf dayo/monUi. 100.9 +0.1 Mon Pen Cap 8 653  .■ 
61.4 «8uB t33l 83.6 Wert Psoi Fund 80J 63.8 .. 1013 +0.2 Mon Pen ACC 3 96.6 101.7 
475 SL3 = JO 168-7 Uina*ad Fund 171-. 180.. .. ScettMi Widows Fund £ Lift Assurance! j > . 
903 54.6 =30 03 +15 Equity FBd_ M.O .. PO Bra MS.Edlnburxb, EHlfl 5BV . 0n/fiS5 BOW 

“**u -+.— ncauiw «« i" _ .—.-. .7-- 
generallv good during the ^ next- 7 . . 1.971- Avrtage yields were lower 
spring and first half of tbe rcvie^ says that since than at any tame for nearly 10 

summer months. clearances ®? ^ farm goods years. 
have mpled in value over the The area slanted n> wheat 

nffirS past 10 years’ and doub,ed fell back to *tiie levels wtiich 
e^ens' jTrfume, this remains one of the were common during riie early , 

o-?<Tet J?mC0M d UP A"* brightest spots in the American 1960s. Imports continue to 
Z_0m tarns of all grams follow- economy. Producers get around make new records, 
mg a period of higher than 25 per cent of their total in- In tfce main producing awn- 
average moisture but lower than come from exports, with grains tries—Argentina/BraziliColom- 
nonnal temperatures. the chief item. 

1065 +55 Do Accent 1065 2120 5.88 2^5 
XulnU A Comavcul, 875 

2 5; Andrew Square. Sdiofeurab. Mwa Rn 173.8 44.3 +U.7 HIM Income 4X3 4B3. Ml 21 Si Andrew Square. Sdinfeursh. 691-338 nn 
95 >U K A ecus 963 605! 9.14 UO-7 +13.0 Income TSTA 1C J 8.00 
395 +L2 Wdrew S4J 60.8 5-11 753.0 +50.4 Do Aeoim 213.4 223.4 6.00 
=3.7 .. Prcf Fund 233 =3.7»U50 126.6 -fr.O Capital 
395 +0J Do Aecum fl> 37.3 4O.Oal2.B0 1552 +12.0 Do Accum 
3L2 +IU Capital Fund -18.8 a.S' .. _ N’ailDnalPnrldcatb 
G4.4 .. Commodity (3t 99.4 H.i 550 ® Cracechurch Street. EC 
93.6 .. Do Accum III 83.1 92.6; SJO 38.6 +15 XPI Acettm ( 
3U . lO-WdrewAt 31.0 865 95» 485 +1.3 Do DIR 15 
18.7 -0.4 Alt> Fla * Prop IT.7 28.1 257 142 = +15 Do O'leaa. 
415 +0,7 Giant! Fuad 33.S 425a 2.73 U45 +3.0 DoO'raarl 
49.2 +05 DoAcrum 445 10.0a 2.75 National Weslmlnrtrr Di 
37.4 +15 Growth Fund 36-0 38.7a 138 41 LotAoury. Load Cm. EC2I 
45.0 +25 Do ACOinn 43.2 465a 258 845 +1.0 Growth 
3M +05 E A IK Fund 36.8 3^ 1^4 161 QieapMda EC2\' ffiC 
225 -O 3 V, n+draw (3) S.l 22.7 1.14 71.7 +1.0 Capital 
34.7 -05 N Amcr lot («X 315 34.4 2-OB 705 +15 EJLtre InctBie 

Barclaji Uslnra Ltd. 36.4 +1.0 Income 

__ 18.9 a.S .. _ NationalPrertdcntlavManacmLtd. ___ „ . 
bmmodiwiat 99.4 H.4 fi50 4B Cracechurch Street. EC3. 01^23 4SMlSl Btiea'a. X Cndendiaft. EC3. 
Do As rum 13) BS.1 93.6; 350 38.6 +15 NPJ Aestna flB> Sfl.7 60.4 4 JO ^.7 Variable An Acc . 
l-VWdnwtfil 31.9 365 350 485 +1.3 Do Din H3j 465 405 <50 14 0 +0-1 Do Annuity 

[b. 03Z438 9132 17X9 P.C-L-A 1B9.7 
Sr a i©5 s.00 Funds ctcreaiir dosed to new av 
213.1 =5.1 6.00 31.9 .. Spaculaior 
1305 133.8 3.40 2m.O -- Porfonnioe* 
1605 144+ 3.10 WD.O .. Cuaranlee 
ananre Ltd, _ Comm erdal Union Grnnp. 

ni^rrtanMilSt Bdea'a. 1 Cnderahaft. EC3. 

. m-VW"dr»*ili 31.9 365 350 48J1 +1.3 Do Dirt i13j «S5 «5 <50 **•■> +0-1 DO .Annuity -- 2B5 .. 
-0.4 Arts Find Prop 17.7 29.1 957 14=3 +15 Do O'laaa Acc 1385 148.4 35B _ _ __ Carwhlll Imuran ce. 
+C.7 Giant* Fuad 33.5 425a 2.73 1345 +3.0 DdO-raaeDU 128.7 1375 +53 CorahQL Lendoa. EC3. 02-626 3fl0 
+05 DoAcrum 445 30.0a 2.75 NationalKaaimlniterBallTruatMaaanr*. ValuattoaUaofmanth. 
+15 Growth Fund 98.0 S8.7» 258 41 Loanury. LondCm. EC3P2BP K^06 6050 •- CmMUUFna U8.0 . 
+15 Do Aecum 43.2 465a 256 945 +1.0 Growth 88.9 8S5a 353 ,3H .._GfiSpecial _. EJ .. -- 
+05 E A IhT PUnd 36.8 35 11* 1S1 Qlt*9*1di EC3V SEC 01-606 8000 1TS-0 *6-DJSian pnrtll 05) 1®.0 1M.0 .. 
♦o 3 s% Vdriw |3> a.i 22.7 1.14 71.7 +1.0 Capital B7.7 72.7 451 ___ „ Crewa.LlfcIniaranccCp.._ 

SS.fi Heafnrd Road. Lpados. ET. 

825 67.84 458 Marvleh ftdtg laanrancc Group. 
765 83-0 3.78 PD Bcs 4. Norwfdi. N81 3NG. MtS Z500 
3=5 395 354 3835 +11.4 Group TV. Fnd SC5 3745 4.80 
435 43.7 4.04 For Oceanic urenpsea BrawnShlplrp. 

36.S +0,3 UnleereAmer 34.6 375 250 73.s 
63.7 +05 Auet Income 82 5 «.»• 1.76 83.8 
53.4 +05 Da Accum 77.4 83.7 l.Tfi __ 
72.9 +1.7 OnLccm Capllil o.o 7+.S 458 Ml lion Court. Dorking. Suttci 

H4.0 +3.4 Exempt ' 112.7 117.4 652 635 +0.9 NallUr 
305 +05 Eiffi InrtKBo BJ SL1 759 325 +15 Do HI at tec 
«G5 +1.4 Ftnuctal 625 S7.64 458 ----- - 
90.4 +2.6 UMlWn-300" 745 S3.0 3.78 PP Boc 
34.4 +L1 General 3=5 395 954 3835 
tO +15 Growth Accum <25 43.7 4.04 Fi 
•:.3 -3-3 Income 875 94.4a 8.03 
48 6 +15 Recover* M3 48.1 9.44 

1=3.9 +35 TrtJrtoe .116.3 126.4+ 456 292 HlBl 
945 +0 9 Worldwide 515 tt.la :ii 315 
- 29.5 

46.3 +2.0 B'UL lev Fnd 83.8 885 4.87 345 
755 +25 Do Accum 79.0 781 457 395 

Bridge FnadXanaaer* Ltd._ 49.fi 
9-8 Mlncfoc Lane. EC3. 01-623 4991 

33.1 +a.B Bridge Income 81.7 98.2 857 91 ffmm 
30-2 +15 Do Cap Inc 1=) SAO 405 3.03 S15 
43J +1.4 DcCapAccTJ 42.0 44.7 3.03 1 
26.7 .. Do .American 29.3 26.7 1.43 4S Hart 
19.0 +0.3 Do lot lac 131 375 18.3 351 43.4 
39.B +0.4 Du Ini Acc 185 205 351 

945 +1.0 Growth 88.9 
n Qieaptlda EC3V 6EU 
7L7 +1.0 Capital B7.7 
705 +15 Extra Income 67.7 
3«.4 +1.0 Income 87.8 
37.6 +05 Financial 30-2 
73.6 +1.7 Pari (alio 705 
63.8 +0.4 Universal Fund 60.9 

N.EJ» TtuK Maaigoro Lid, 

C7.7 72.7 7.82 Crown Life Hie.. Woking. Surre*. 0488= 5M 
875 40.4 953 14=5 +12.4 Crown Brtllirr .. 155.3 
kj 37.1# k w _ Cmadarlamrance, 
705 75.3 5.72 Bowrlac Bldr*. Tower Place. BCt. Ol-fiW SO! 
ana «i +j« ValnaUan ImTueadar of month. 

orilJd, 80-4 .. t-noader Prop 70* 80.4 .. 
03060811 _ . Drum mead Assn ran ce So Oetj. 

1045 -05 Solar lnt r 675 103.9- 

134 7 +15 Solar Managed p 128.1 138.0 
117.4 +0.1 Do Properly P 111.8 1175-".. 
172-4 +35 Do Equity p 1685 177.7 2. 
1=2.3 +0 4 Do Fixed Intp 116.4 122.fi .-2u- 
1005 +0.1 Do Cash P 100.1 106.4-rA‘» 
1045 -0.8 Solar tel P 975 1035 - 

Sundird Lite Auoru k Co. 1 ■ 
PO H« 62.3 George St. Edlnbnrch. 031-2=578=1. 

875 94.4a 8.03 
445 46.1 9.44 Pearl Dnlt Tran Xasaxcre Ltd. 

.!I6.3 1=6.4* 456 252 High Rolborn, WC1V7EB. 01-403 8141 
515 99.1a =0.4 345 +0.7 Growth =8.7 395 S.33 

82.7 e.9 451 3 Worahte Sut^don.ECa. 

fc° «-7 ^ xd :: 
raU&03 yw 5 * - - Plied C 

96-= 374-2 450 S.7 .. Fund D 
en Shinier. .205 _ . ■ Fund E 

30.1 31.7 
=7.0 =8.4 
=05 32.8 
=».l 30.7 
27.9 =95 

885 4.87 ^ gi ^ ^ fIS”"'’™* ££ “ 
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70.6 .. Do GrowihllOI M.3 70 6 -34» 

HambraaiOneruieylLtd. 
PO Boa 86. St Pczct Fort, Guernsey. 0481 =65=3, 

I 190 9 +4.8 Chan art Iile 146.0 2955 5 70. 

Grieveaaa kaiuaaul Ce Lid. 
39 Gresham St. eC2P 2DS. OJ-806 4133 
='.35 +9 5 Barr-ma Fnd <3j =09.9 2795* 4.91 
=84.7 +6.7 Do Accra =20.4 =405 45! 
131.0 -3.5 n:cb Ylrld 17B.0 187,5 7.63 
212.6 +4 0 Do Acrcm =055 =755 753 
=19.1 +25 Endeavour =07.3 3I7J 1.98 
2=2.7 +S5 Da Accum =155 =45 L9« 
100= .. Gran ich ester i51 so.7 1005* =52 
jai.o .. Do Accum »4 104.0 2.33 

73.0 -o t Ldn A Bristel* 705 73.fie 451 
78.7 +0.6 Do Accra 73.9 * 775 4.3 

Guardian Reyal Exchange Loll Man Ltd. 
Herat Exchange. London. EC3. m^Sl 1031 

$4.9 -=.3 Guardhlll 935 - 97.3 4.30 
Under*** AdministraUen. ■ 

S Rayleigh Rd. Button. Essex. _02T7B7300 
17 Austin Friars. Loadgn. EC.-; 2ED 

X.6 +15 Aust Tr*l 37.9 40.1 2.47 
92.8 -05 ClMI 88.4 945 3.87 
58.9 *1.4 DO Extra IRC. 575 -60.=* B.74 
57 0 +05 Am Small Cn’i 94.4 575 156 

84.7 +0.6 WidonoOT 815 M5* VB 
71.7 +L7 Do ACCUIT) 745 73.4 4.8 
89.4 -1.6 Do Dividend *5.7 71.0 15. 
795 +L9 Do Dir ACC 79.4 BL4 8531 

See also GHtvxxco Management Co Lid 
Tyndall Manager* Ltd. 

IS Canjmse Rd. Bristol. »re 3=24 
1035 +3.0 Income <3r 100.6 I05.S BJ 
159.8 -12 Do Accum f3t l«5 193 0 85 

815 W5* 4.M x=S High Street. Croydon. 
iH J S 124-3 +16J. Property Bond 
SS-1 iJ-9 16L1 +0.1 Do Pension 
785 E.4 B53 jj.j +75 Equity Bond 
Britt CO Ltd 187.4 +4 3 Do Fcnrtox 
AS._1*1.7 -0.7 Aloee; Market _.. AVlK *VI «WC> AlUKV 
_ ^7= 3=241 113.1 -0.9 DbPenrtou 
lgg.« 055 83, 1=0.1 -0 1 ConcDepBild 
1A3-* 193.0 83. 1*0.7 +03 Do Pennon 

iom, . 164.4 4*5 Do Accum (+0} 158.3 187.3 7.U Three 4 
^^ 0~77XC300 =90 0 455 Int Earn Fnd Ol 5=5 3B5 556 I45.B 
;SED =89.4 +8.0 DoACCUm«9i 2815 2954 508 *85 
37 5 40 1 2.47 J455 -+0.8 Scot Cap r3) 146.6 1*7.8 5.44 5».4 
88 4 Si 187 '7=5 +8.0 DO Accum (3} 187.4 175 8 9.44 UL9 
575 - ^74 1*7.0 +2.0 Scot Inc 13* 180.8 169.0* 9.38 109.9 
54.4 S75 158 

__ 48.7 .48.7 S5fi 
47.7 +1.6 Do Accum 465 "485 95* 
43.7 +:.9 European 42.9 45.6 4.61 
625 -05 Far Ear Tret 77.f .g3J* 357 
265 -0.7 rtoanctaJ mT =5.8 27.5 4.18 

228.9 *15 Hrndereon Or- 1=4.8 LM.O 2.40 
65.1 -1.9 High income 
255 -05 lac A Assets 
39.4 -0.1 tnremailcmaj 
435 -0,6 X!h American 
95 *0.9 OU A Xet Re* 
90.2 +1.9 World Wide 

London Wall Group. 
695 +1.5 CapUal Growth 84.7 
015 +L5 Du Accum Bfl.5 
305 +2 0 Extra Income 385 
46.4 +15 Do Accum 445 
175 -05 Pin Priority 165 
20.7 -+0-3 DO ACCUID 195 
885 +L9 H Ine Priority 845 
335 +9.1 lntemanoaal 315 
345 +1.1 Special Sits S3 J 

rt-r 57 r rjp London Wall Group. _1613 .. Family Bnd79,BO 1623 
455 as 7 3=? »J +1.5 Capital Growth 84.7 90.6 0.89 185.7 Do MW/86 19P.7 .. 
ui SJO 915 +L5 Du Accra 96.5 925 fi.89 347.0 +=.4 Uoneged Bonds J425 149.4 
425 435 451 305 +1.0 Extra Income 385 *05 9.61 535 -0.4 MUror Bonds .. 235 
771 . ?35* ?5T 46.4 +15 Do Accra 445 475 PAS 2345 .. Pen Pen <=' . =343 
jjj 273 456 17.1 +03 Pin Priority 163 17^ B.» 1873 +0.1 Prop Fnd (41 IBS J 187.4 

130 0 =-40 20 7 -+03 Do Accra 105 21-2 5^ M.7 -03 American Bad 52.7 3B.4 
67 0 7 w 883 -1-9 H Inc Priority 64.0 gl ?B «J -13 Jopnn Bnd B3.7 B8jS 

U5 "365 5 90 333 +9.1 InteriiaUoaal MJ 33.8 3.W 68.6 .. Recorere Bad 633 66.8 
«j Sj iJf 345 +1.1 Special Sits S3 J 35.4 =3S _ N.EJ_ Pension* Ltd. „ 
4S5 43.9e l.*o Valt Truat Account 5 Man axemen l. _iintou Court. Dorklas. Sumy. OSOi 
25? ; joy 133 5-8 Mlnctag Lane. 3051 01-823 4951 8=5 +4.4 NclCX Eq Cap 825 86.6 
76 7 J j; 101.0 . Friars Rae Fnd 153.0 181.0* 4.S8 118.7 -43 Do Accum 1163 1=3.0 

64.0 683 733 
313 33.6 338 
S3 J 85.4 2.39 

Friars FUe Fnd 152.0 16L0* 4.S8 118.7 -43 Do ACCtun' 

4. BcecT^^,^Tn*:: ™ss Si tS| 
S5 5.1 “ni'ereaticnal 3?l 405* 1:1? 

}£S Hi ■SJoiSww SfiT ?r? IT‘ MU.vJflB&T&EtvEk'tkj. 
^.0 sicSeSr™" ^3 £3. lb g-s ^swssagj im 

99.1 +2.4 Financial r™ y-S 1«:S iSi iS.1 
XI- lio HlS’xielf 30 1 3-La* 183-0 “05 Do Accra t27) U4.fi 1BS.B 
aia !• > SeScHtr -rn s c? *?? 32.4 +03 Select Fund t3) 3L3 BS.9 563 +.5 SrcurityTn B.I . 5.-6 5.U 3S,_- +03 Conr Fund 1313 1333 

MMi+nct RC2vifte ~ ~g 7070 1=8.0 +03 Money Fund_i==J 1=83 
”73.2* -13 Faulty A Cote. 70.4 1 743- 438 jgj-5 Pe^1633 KJ 

-11 gfmWdfS Ill'S iS-S Vi Si ^3 Do ff\&, MT 
Jf9'S -ia incF^d 1-SMt!7M 1443 +03. Do Security 1K5 144.6 

-Zi Key Hred tet 003 «5 ll« mtki-m£K&g&?4 ‘gj ^ 
w-3 ■ Aigasaja. agsjg-7 S7S SifsFJESTt »SS 

•m FenehS^hltre^-^ Sea 8000 118-0 405 COOT Sent* 4 112.1 11B.1 
an” “ KB Ltelt-^ tee ASH SCL= 5W m.4 +03 Money Seriea 4 1103 1153 

riSS ■ KUVnttFdAcc irafi ll=3 3 90 1405 +0.8 Man Series 4 134-6 141.7 X53 .. KB^nnFdAccMM IU _Anm^UfeAmrartC.C-T^. 

lamrancc Bonds utd Funds 
Abbey Ufe Asrarance Ce. Ltd. _ IT- 1.3 SLPautrfK=3?£^4F™rau 3111 

vn'i S's* 4«f SS.5 +0.4 Equity Fund (31 385 285 .. 
sSJ-iteTtE ,51 3Hl&ftS2?5S» ,S-? .Si •• 
=5,0 jO.[> 3.71 
30.1 32.2* 7.95 
53.8 . 57.6 5.U 

33.3 K>3 Do Accra (S.-i 315 335 
156.6 -05 Prop Fund (ah 1485 156.4 
183.0 -05 Do Accum (27) 134.fi 1E.B 
».4 +05 Select Fund «3> 3L3 BS.9 

3385 +03 Conr Fund 1313 133 J 

51.1 +15 
515 *3.8 
30.4 -0J 
MJ +05 

Hercnaatlaentera AHurenca. 1 KrJAt ii-c " 77 ~ 
: street. C-ordna. 0I4M KT3 3 77 . KB IB UI3 1LS .. 11.., 
•lOOProperiy Born* .. 164= I 4 94 +0.05 Slgne: Berm It’S .. 5.00 

«4jssssr :: *83 j ; 

-C l ConrDireBn’d II ffi 2 " I &5 34 'WS&m • SlJiJSlS \ 
+03 “dcfShm .. 142.0 .. 316 +0.W Allanjle Exp I 1» 3 = 
•15 Managed Bond ,. 106.9 5-88 +0.16 AU»l A Gia J >.48 1.1 1 
*1.7 L'OFewloii 1385 . Neai—e International Fanil Managers. , 
+03 Inilqulfy I imT :: l Ctlirtns rr«.. St Heller. Jeritv ^5J4 T3Y4t , 
♦S:* lot S}»-i : tS:« :: -ai +fc8i« Fund .jt.. »» =a.i# s.ts ; 

M£G Assurance. OUverBriibACe, 1 
Iiay*. T.jwer HHL ECSH 8BG. 01-626 4588 31 Mllew SL Cai'JetOira. 10.M. 0634 5=3748 I 
♦S3 WMW lui 14M 7T 134.7 .. Bril ConrT.l 121.2 1*4.7 raS. 
-19 Do lion us 83 7 98 0 .. 74.7 .. Cep See d Bra .0.0 .4.. 7.1 IP 
+15 Extra Sid Bond 825 875 .. 187.1 .. Manx Ex Fnd 10L6 107.1 S-QO 
. GteFuS" 1083 121.1 li 4 Irish Plane. Glteallir. Telex GK SU 
-05 Ion Bod.-4i 106.0 110 4 .. !i--£ cm lor tk in.0 :*..o . 
.. Family BndTS.-SO 16=3 .. W.O .. Key City Inv §33 98.0 .. - 

Do miss 189.7 .. .. 88.7 keno: Fnd 813 88. .. 
♦14 Uanexed Bond* 24=3 I4P.4 .. RolhiehllfiAnriHaaagemenliC.M. 
•0.4 Mirror Bond* .. 533 " P.0. Box OS. «l Julian* Cl. Guernsey 0461 2SBI 

Pen Pen IS’ .. =345 .. 144.1 .. Old Ct Comm .1=63 144.4 431 
+0.1 pfipFifitM- 1803 te7.4 :: OS J .. Old Ct Eaiy (0» 0=5 g J X04 
-03 American Bnd 52.7 3B.4 .. 1023 .. Incomr Flmd 10=6 183 S . .SI 
-13 Japan Bnd 63.7 BtL£ .. 2.30 ■■ Do lnt. ,35. s 1.23 1.20 1.23 
.. MmiM 635 88.8 :: l»a - DoSmrilCi,-. 1405 155 S 3=5 

N.EJ— Penalona Ltd. S« eh Prosper laiernailonal. 
pun. Dorklag. Surrey. 0508 S6U Deal*. FT Broad SI. St Heller, Jersey. 0334 20091 
•Midol a? IU *£a . d.t3 -o.ns Dollar Fid mi * 9si b.tb 7.36 
-45 Do Accum 1165 1=3.0 .. 7.59 +0.1 J In: Grnulh 3 7.43 8.04 .. 
+15 Dn □ l Can 30.0 92.8 .. 49.00 -0 32 Far Eastern 3 44.0= 4838 ... _ 
-3.9 Do GI Acc IU 34.0 .. 4.0S +0.02 N. American 8 3.79 4.10 
-0J Do Mixed Cap 48.0 903 .. 15.90 +0.70 Seprt * 14 84 18.00 ..- 
•05 Dn Mixed Acc 48.8 31.3 .. S44.0 -2.1 Channel Cap f 2395 ftt 
-0.8 Da Matter Can 82.6 83.8 31.8 +45 Channel teles It 148.2 108.0* ,4.98 
<5 DoMoneyAS Wi? 705 ” 7T7.S +15 Commoillir i=z.: 1216 
S'erwlehL'nlen IninraaceGroan. _ U®-'? -*0-7 si Ptsed lnt 113.7 3=0.4 125* 
I. Norwich. NR13NG. 680122200 _ _ Schroflro Ufe Group. . 
+3.0 Norwicn Man MSP 3=73 .. enterprise Houl*. Portsmouth. 0703 27733 
10.4 Do Equity 230.3 368.7 .. _ . _ International Funds _ _ 

lOLfi 107.1 S.Q0 
Telex GK 243 

109.0 247.0 . r 
835 98.0 .. 2 
815 88 7 T. • 

nun Court. Dorking. Sumy. OSO 
8=5 +4,4 Nelcx Eq Cap 825 B6.fi 

Do Accum 1165 1=3.0 .. 
Do O I Cap 30.0 32.6 .. 
Do G I ACC (U 34.0 .. 
DoMIxedCap 48.0 905 .. 
Dn Mixed Acc 485 31.3 .. 
Dn Money Cap £2.6 63.8 .. 
Do Money Acc 68.7 705 .. 

mjautvarn 12s.o +05 Money Fund_12TJ 1M5 .. 
70.4'7457 4541 -05 PeBrionProp(U71 174.7 109 .. 

169.9 +L0 Do Equity 1635 171J 
905 +05 Do select (3/ AA.1 90.7 

1445 +05 . Do Security 1375 1445 
1075 -+15 Do Managed 1795 1885 
38.B +0.3 Equity Serf** 4 935 375 

1345 -0.1 Prop Series 4 1275 134.0 
UB5 +05 Coar series 4 112.1 uo.i 

Albany Ufe Aunrenee Ce Lid._ 
rllarton Street. Wl. 01-437 5062 ST. Queen's Si.. Lead on EC4S 1B5' W.296SSW 31 Old 1B0«fl!3LaI 

2C'. -0.3 American Fnd =35 20i 030 «2-“ T}* S2+ jS5* 
=75 -0 3 DO Accra 245 ■ 268 050 IJi'5 Aw '^45 tall 
10.7 +1.0 CUIAWarrant 38.8 4L7* L83 ’V-+ ?«+» JT+j 
47.9 -0.8 Hlch Yield Fnd 43.4 48.7 1150 JJfl ’®J *“ JS"? Sic 

-0 3 DO Accra 245 - 268 050 iji-g ZJf"i 
10.7 +1.0 GUltWaJTant 38.8 4L7* 153 ++»-; 
47.9 -0.8 High Yield Fnd 43.4 48.7 1350 ++3 « 
67.0 -1.4 DoAceum 63.7 68.4 1150 JiJ’f 
42.1 +0.8 Raw MileTlals 2B.6 42.7 659 iif"i *1-; ““i* ML- 
47-1 +05 Do Accra *45 48.0 658 yjrj ?<» p*“^ 
60 9 +0.7 Growth 37 J SL6 2.73 JB6-? +U5 
66.9 +1.0 Dn Aceun, 64.9 675 273 JSL* +0-= 

Leva! ft Gmerai TyndAll Fasd. 
1? Cenrogc «d- Bristol. __ 0273 33*1 -i_ 

60.6 . DlaL'ibulion (401 57= 80.6 853 =35 +35 
76.0 .. Do AccumtiOi 115 ■ 76.0 3.33 _ A 

Lterdv Bank L'nll Trust Manner*. Aina Hat. A] 
71 Lrature 5L Urodon. ECS. '01-fflS 125S 144.4 +2.3 

445 48.0 658 
37 J 6L.fi 2.73 
84.9 875 273 

114.0 .. Prop Fnd Acc 1085 U4.6 
174J *1.7 Malll Inr Act? 1*7.0 175.8 
=3L4 +65 Eq Pen Fnd Acc 225.7 =37.6 
1865 +4L2 Fixed I Pen Ace 177.7 157.0 
138.4 +0.2 Goaf U Pen ACC 1295 1365 
1=0.1 +05 Int Man Pea Fnd U45 1205 
1285 Prep Ped Acc 1=3.4 129.8 
=135 +25 Mute I Pen Acc 2M5 211-8 

AMEFUfe Assurance Ltd. 

695 -:5 Do Money Acc 68.7 705 .. 
Norwich l'nlen Iniuraace Groan. _ * 

PO BOX 4. Norwich. SRI 3SG. (WB 22200 
2245 +3.0 Narwtcn Man =155 2=75 .. 
3685 +10.4 Do Equity 230.3 356.7 .. 
135.7 +U Do Property 130.4 J375 .. 
161.4 -05 DC Fixed tet 3345 1623 .. 
1115 -05 Do Deport". 1065 112-6 .. 
3035 DO CMI8I35I *71 • 2W.fi .. 

Peart AmurancefL'Dll FunAriLtd. 
=3= High Kolb ore. WCI V TEB. 01-403 8441, 
1185 +4.8 Equity Fnd 1165 1=3.1 .. 
1275 +3.8 Managed Fnd 134.7 1=05 .. 
1305 +0.3 Prop ACC mils 324.0 l».fi .. 
119.T +0.4 Prop Diet Cotta 114.0 1=0.1 . 

Ph I euu Assurance, 
4-0 King William St. EC4. _ _ 01-3=6 8878 ; 
1375 +L0 Wealth Astured 1125 116.6 .. 
77.4 .. EhwPhxAssiSlI. 77.4 

t 605 .. EborPhxEq<3S) 765 605 .. 
Property Equity A Life .4a>Ce. 

110 Crawford SL Tendon, wl 01-486 0857 
1XL4 .. R Silk Prop Bnd .. 1814 .. 
77.4 Dn Ba) AgBnd 775 . 

113.4 .. Da Series 121 1135 .. 
81.6 Do Managed Bl.fi .. 
735 .. Dc Equity Bad .. 73= .. 

14S.fi +45 Do tier liny .. UOJ .. 
Property Growth Asanraaec. 

1265 -1.2 t Equity 
141.7 -o.l s Equity 
146.3 +35 £ Plied Int 
1315 *0.4 S Filed tet 
1365 +0.7 £ Managed 
128.3 +45 S Managed 

1175 1245 .. 
1315 141.8 .. 
14L1 3301 .. 
3«.s 11J.9 ... ... 
1315 1395 .. 
119.0 1=6.3 , - • 

73 Lore bare SL London. EC3. 
34.6 +15 1st Balanced 
72.0 +20 Do Accum 
37.6 +1-0 2nd Capital 
725 +L1 Do Accra 
48.4 +25 3rd Income 

122.4 +35 Da Ac cure 
•S3.7 *1.7 41h Extra Inc _ 

01-fl2312S8 144-4 +2.J 
325' K.1 4.38 1165 .. . 
71.7 775 458 1105 +05 
34.3 5S.fi 2.84 1165 +2* 
885 735 =5* 97.1 +45 
855 91.0 3 80 102.4 +0.4 

117.0 123.7 3.88 102.0 .. 
69.0 a.4 7.S6 1M5 

Ain* Hxa. Aina Rd. Kelszle. Rdgate HH01 736.4 
144.4 +2.3 AMEV M« End 1^5 l«-7 .. 1*4-1 

n,. -»■ nftr line !ira_9 

725 +2.0 Du Accum " 695 745 756 UC5 
Local A mutinies Haiwl Inreswtent Tran. _ . . 

77 Lenden Will. EC3Y IDB. 01-088 lil3 30 Uxl 
405 -0.8 Narrow* l34} .. 795 1153 104.4 

1035 -Gfi Wider Rbsc+(S4) .. 192.7 B.1S ■ 87.7 
:os.Ci Property- 13*i .. 1QS.0 658 . 

L16.fi Do "E" 110.7 11&6 
195 +0J. Do Mosty Fdd ICS.4 1195 
LI(5 +2.4 Do Equity 1135 1195 
97.1 +45 Do Fixed tet 92.7 97.7 
,02.4 +0.4 DoPrOPffty 975 1025 
0S.0 .. Flextraa 965 lffi.0 
535 .. Man Pen Fnd 07.1 102.0 
5=5 .. Man Pen "B'FPd VT.4 102.8 

Arrow Lilt Aararance. 
0I4B8 lius 30 Uxbrldga Rd. London. W12. 

Leon Bn. Croydon. CRO ILL". 
183.3 Pro? Grwlh i=3) 
180.* .. tfo(A)_ 
7835 .. AG Baud an 
736.4 .. Du (A) _ 
184.1 .. Abb Nit FG (39) 
IBS-3 DO (A) 
G75 +1.0 Immtment i2» 
615 +L0 Do (A' 

1735 +65 Equity Fnd 
17=5 45.0 DD 1A1 
1405 +05 Monty Fnd 
140.1 +05 Dot A! 
1XS5 Aetuartal Flic* 
1335 *05 GUI Edged 

01-680 0806 
182.3 .. 

HI*"?.* 

PieiHinr i3*i 
HI G SecarltlM. 

.Tower Hill. ECJR6BC. 
AaerAGeulne SC.5 

gel Martel Fnd 995 UU 
01-749 am I 1235 +05 Do A 

38.= +LD Australasian tec 53.6 39 J -L30 1165 +05 

192.7 8.IE 1 97.7 .. Do Capital 825 87.• .. 
109.9 658 Baretere LUe A»«rene* C*.__ 

linlcOrn Hr. 23= Ramfccd Rd. ST. 01^4 684* 
n«fi4S98 1345 .. Birc! u bend* 1235 1305 .. 
S35* 1.78 122.4 +35 Equity "B’Bond 119.4 123. ■ 

h.i -0.1 Comined A Gen 
90.6 +1A Do Accum 

716 4 +3.0 Compound 
70.= +1.1 Canv Tet Grwih 

Equity "B'Bi 
Gill Edge'S' 
Prop B' Bb 

Bud »CLS IIS-* 
785 84.0a 4.16 1095 +0.1 Prop Bond 1045 103-7 
S45 91.7 4.18 1155 +15 Min ‘S'Bnd JUJ U..0 

110.0 139.4 3.78 1045 +0.1 Mm«+ >B'Baud go 104J 
675 r.5 3.10 1035 .. !!■>» >« M-l 1^5 
66.6 70.9 958 1005 .. Do InltlaJ 93.7 2«5 

1305 *25 Cbartfusd* i=* IflLl U3.4 759 1015 +L1 Gil E Pen Acc 

5S% 9.05 \trvx Car? j 1SSS T9 109.33 

187.0 .. Dp ACcum (2) 1845 1875 7.74 
"565 +3 ! Dlv FUd 121.7 122.6* 75= 
232.8 +S.8 Da Accra =305 3*55 7.83 
Ul *2.4 Euro A Gen Inc 31= 345* =.» 
89.7 +J5 Extra Yield 66.4 W.0 8.M 

1195 +J.1 Do Accra 11U 1=2.0 850 
625 +05 Fa* East Inc 68.7 635 3.SS 
88.1 40.4 DD Accra 645 88.3 =53 
87.7 +15 FITS 64 8 69.0* 4.44 
S3-7 ♦i-i.. DO Accra. 795 *4.4 454 

98.1 1035 
93.7 1005 
07.4 102.8 
0*5 905 

122.7 ia!e* Ti 1005 +o= mtocPbqAcs 1005 1U5 . 
=305 3455 7.83 102.6 Do Initial 07.4 102.6 .. PrndenUju 

M - hj* =.» Berbhe Life Aromarc, HBlborn Bers. EC1S 2» 
86.4 W.6 8,90 71 Lombard SLLimdca. EC3Fms 9WC31388 »« .. 

1135 1=35 850 1=7.6 BlacK Horse Sod .. 3375 .. £J-»9 Fixed lot 
58.7 C5 353 Canada Ure Assurance. 3854 .. Properro 
645 wl IS 34High St, Posters Sir,Herts. FBerK12S_ SrtlaaejeSteuelU.... 
64 8 69.0* 4.44 ».2 .. Equity Grwth .. »5 .. Tlmbrldfie Wells Sent. 
795 £4.4 144 1375 .. Reiiremcoi 4175 ,, .. Rej Prop Bnd 

105 .. Ret Annuity r29j .. 1835 . 
1435 ., Irunird Ana ,33> .. 1435 ■ 
Property Growth Pensions ir AnnulUei Ltd 

Wf AH-Weathar Ac 1=9.7 138 S . 
1=8.3 .. Do Capital 121.8 "585 . 
134.9 .. IuTestmeiii FSd 1345 . 
330.6 Pensmn Fnd 230 6 . 
14..7 ,. Coar Pen Pltd 147.7 . 
133.0 .. Do Pen Cn? 133.0 . 
1435 .. Man Fra Fnd 143.3 . 
131.7 Do Pen rap .. 131.7 
?{7J • ■ Prop Pen Pud 147.1 
1335 no Pen Cap 133 S 
131.i .. Bldg 5w Pen .. 131-7 . 
130.6 .. DO Capital IS0.fi - 

Prudential Preplans UI. 
Hotborn Bara. EQS 2NH. 0I-40S 9= 
2353 .. Equity £ =357 =5,88 .. 
1959 .. Fixed tel £18.74 13.99 .. 
=854 .. Property f =9.13 =654 .. 

Rdlaner Slotoal loetiranccfiacieigr Lt d.__ 

Snrlnve*! tJeraeri Lid. - 
Queen Hie.. Don Rd . St Heller. __ 0934 

*.41 -tun Aeter Ind Trail BIS 8 =2 ...' . 
11.p +0.42 Clipper Trart 13.29 1155 * 
1257 -0.1= Japan Index Tsi 12.20 12.43 . - 

Snrinteit Trust Managers Ltd.__. 
DO Athol SLDouglax. IGM. 06=4 23914 
109.9 +4.0 The surer T« 1115 1135 '•.; ’ 

Tyndall Groan (Bcnandi). 
PO Box 1=36. Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 24780 

1.24 +0.01 O'aeea Dlit.3' X 1.19 123 .850. 
1.92 +4.05 Do Accum'31 X LBfi l.PT .. 
2.71 -O.rs 3 Way int .40> X =.86 = 80 .. 
2.98 +0.W Equity i40l X» 3.04 .. 
3.68 +0.05 Bond 140> 354 3.TC .. 
=59 +0.05 Cocunod’.iy i40> 2.23 2.34 +,* -• 

TyndaJI-GHirdlan TroopIHermudal. +' 
P.O. Boa 1=96. Hamilton S. Bermuda. 

95* +0.18 N.AmerlcaniS'I .. 10.M -- , 
10.1? EuroDORdf*0> S .. 10.18 ... J 
1050 MurlgifiC<40)CS .. 10-BO ., , 

Tyudan Group iisJe of MaaL , 
YlCteTT House. Douglas. I0M. _ KMSK9 ■ 

1373 .. Managed <40 130.2 137.2 .. J 
171.2 Equl'.r i*0> 18=5 1715 ... 1 
137.2 .. Fixed lal 1401 130.2 137.2 '.. | 
U».« Property 140» lli.8 U9.fi .. : 

ateeWoJSSSatSS^ OMfcKBi: 
3.10 +0JO O'aea* Ster <4» £ 7.60 B50a 65P i 

12 90 *0.13 DoAccumi4i£ 1313 13.03 .. 
10S.fi +0.8 G1U Dial (3) 108.4 110.4 10-87 
1*1.6 +1.0 Da Aceun (31 140.0 142.6 .. 1 
=W.O +25 Jersey Din <3> 198.2 210.2 7.43 * 
274.0 +35 DO J ACCtun 261.4 2775 ■■ | 

• Ex dividend. * Not aval labia to the lenera] 
public. + Guernsey Kroes yield- * Pmious 
price, a Ex all. e Dealings suapended. e 
din den. I Cash nine lor £190 imnlusi. g Eg 
bonus, b Estimated yield k Yield Before Jersey 
ixx. p Periodic premium, s Single premium. 

Dealing or raluatlon days—u> Monday. t2j 
Tuesday. <3, Wednesday. (4iTUurafiay. i3i Friday. 
<B> Aug 9. <9? Aug 8. rlO-July 3I.<14) Aug l.<15)Auq 
6. u6 ■ Aug 1.1 lal Aug 1.1201=512 of monui. tinaia 

Thursday o! rttnth. iTT.lit Wednesday of moaih. 
1=61 Last Thradav of noqlp. IS3,3rd wcckluq day 
o! monte. O0> 26te 01 rr.tmte. 131 ■ Is: worUng dey 
ef month, i32j 20th of monte. ,33,1st day of Feb. 
Jlar. A ox. Nor. <34> Last working day of month. 
(28-13Ui of month. iSfit 14te ol monih. rar»21rt « 

CW===2rt | each EtonL*i. i33i 3rd Wodneada* of nreite. i39t 
.335 .. J 2nd Wednesday of monte, i«j Valued aeuteiy 

J 
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies-^ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

|i WEST END | 
I; TRAVEL COMPANY f 

Interesting position for intelligent young person (early 
2*! 20s) in expanding travel company. Initially to assist 

Reservations Manager responsible for ticketing, flight 
J-.; manifests, etc. Opportunities for advancement and 

educational trfbs abroad. Cheerful office. Holiday 

r»"i concessions. Salary £2,850 negotiable. Please ring 

Gilfl on 409 1359 

A job ottering 
variety 

BARNES 
American f.rm of eoMu'Unt 
engineers hai 
position for eithera 
5SPJSS7 IT-i«. IW unworn 

Duties »ia. inr.:.:-r 
raL-ilnl on toe sw-ie-'>l»-_nd- 

ea.coo man. PHmw ring Hilary 
Elliot on 

789 8121 
Aifred Marks 
Staff Bureau 

A VERT SPECIAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

II you arc attractive, well- 
educated and lifer mccuno 
urijpic. ihlt could be ih» 
place for jou. Wo nerd 
■n-nnonc ver*" special To look 
alter our reception, msls'.rr 
our appliunts. answer the 
«tr.:rh*icjrd and do some 
i-iilti Thnrr is never a dull 
moment, vou'li hate a lot of 
tun and llnt-h at too ! 
5alan 25.7 50 + bonus and 
LA s. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond Sireoi. W.l. 
01^9 0092 01-183 5907 

L9EWE—OLD BOND ST. 
6 Pecuiics sale ass.stans w<:*i 
8 in !:.itivE S*lar,- 13 OjO - t 
3 -QTfnrssion VCu «ii'd 
U CVnng up to EL 530 C-a • 

Fat intormstian fir>g 

Wendy i". 

493 3914 

PHILATELY FUTURE I 

Mature person Friday 10 mn 
snail office ir. hmghlsbriage. 
No! much typing. £3.503 - 
bonus. Telephone Marsha Haiuka 

439 6961 

Rand Services Emp Agy 

SECRETARIAL 

siimoppoRTi/NmEs 

USE VOUR CREATIVE 
THINKING 

£4.300 

plus or.nortun:f tor 

FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS 
£3,250 

Good tyring ana aOtiiiy is 
Paise mth dier.lv lor 
Piccadilly Consultants. 

run.’qrnK'tit. or a! it shnr-.nn on 
i urodu-'.iv.iy. i.t.s s.-s 
MM in litr r~--ruirmoit.rta.tr. 
n. .’ds i-jur cri.j:,-.- ih.-ix.no 
aid ilevb.,1!-. tv drat, vwth .h* 
ir..v>v char.girn atm:...t o> 
i>ih market You w.l I *»•.- h-i-ned 
to > mi hiili crotpi-ctivi cli'-nis.. 
i-pplte-'-nls and nun *n write 
a-I.rrUf.nn coo: ana mu-'n 
more than mwl-M 
r.-pte Tour oooi wrai’.-.rJl 
h v-'.nroun-l and 

rxr.nricnen allhoush not 
• •;-ntt.il is all sou rnnd [ur the 
ri.atinng.-q . :„V‘ 
II.l- in And'.t'Oi 2_2_ wl. 
DiUKC PERSONNEL -wonsutl- 

£3,000 pJ. 
Secretary with shorthand lor 
busy Personnel department in 
E.l. Lots of admin work, 
opportunity to train as junior 
irtlervie-.ver. 

£2.500 p.a. 
Secretary. No shorthand for 
bury editorial department In 
Piccadilly. Varied duhes iota 
of telephone work. Please 
phene Jan A.-ipel. 

Park Personnel Bureau 
930 2091 

x- -:-:-x-:-x 

Hilary Brook 

RECEPTIONIST 
£4,000 

A vnmq tr,.m. sir «n*nu:e 
from Hulbore lube. -ire looking 
tor a rvcep-JOPir; r.. 
a-,-.riant. to oro-.ide Ji*fir 
■ .wsiU'l e.-nk-tm ser-.-cr and 
hr*!"! VIP visitor-. Operate, a 
M.\BY J v IP orr-h-.; i!f- 
a'Olicant rrglslrr . dial with 
no II and eon-toon •!«:?*■. co:u- 
Oii' report* L'S" -our sersona- 
lily and initiiM-.v :n lull 
ann bo rr-.-.-ari*.rd ,*crardln/i v. 
rjnod I'-n'n a it-*;. 
today. Hilar/ Brook, on 2-13 

'tfUAKT. PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
College leaver secre- 
Dries may wonder where 
the good jobs are ? Call 
on us and find a refresh¬ 
ingly wide choice. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
(Agy) 

110 Strand. IV.C.2 

835 6644 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
require 

RECEPTIONIST 

One nf llic counir '* top 
Interior design pcOoto based lit 
W.J win'i a qu 7i:-mir.d«'d. 
'.yeJl-gmnmed recenttenlsl able 

nardv a hus-. r*;:“~tinn. 
i"uod rypinq essential Li.'Xm 
t-.'-s cl us oenellLi. Kina tmlly 

\o. 55 1 re— door to 
Fenwick*• 

01.IC9 130a ul-5Qo ,.^K> 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
E00KKEEPER 

tfjr- email nUbllShino.-Hf-i|a^ 
comsanv in South Kensington, 
'ihinu' i.’-nirg. nn shonhand. 
Hours fie-nble but Initiative and 
.nvolvemeni essential. Salar~ 

PSRSONNEL 
FULHAM 

The Personnel Officer el this 
prestigious, old esiBblished firm 
is Isulung lor secrelarlal assist¬ 
ance Apalicanls should hare 
oood shorthand ar.d typing skills 
but mcsl important 13 ihe abilnv 
to communicate at all levels. 
Ov:n luxurious office, superb 
restaurant, stall bonus scheme. 
Hours 9-5. Salary £3.500. 
Please ring 

Hilary Elliot! on 
789 8121 

Alfred Marita Stall Bureau 

.nvolvemeni essential. Salary 
pegoMahle from E.j.500 depena- f 
Jng on c.’.penence. f 

Ring 373 7742 

• ;Young Recjj'tionist 
Typing ability required 

■ n reeilv n(cr> number work, 
mg'In the erne, olficcs of this 
wrtl-Vnown trlernailonal Com. Einv. Good spiking voIlo. 

ica o: Dcnosaiuv and ytiart 
apnearancr ir-sen'.ial. Great 
perks. Sa'an- 13 OOfi. 

Call Mrs. G. Young 

657 WJ2 

Prime Anpa. mv. Xtnknt 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
at the top 

ir your »needs arp 120 50 
and you are well-nresemod 
then there's a super lob lor 
yon In the Chairman's 
offices of a leading Co. in 
S.W.l. You will be dealing 
with lop people, arranging 
lunches, meetings, etc. C7 
C5.--.0O. (ling: 

Colfagn Leaver DIvt* km 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 
173 New Bend Street. 

W1Y 9PB. 
01-099 0002 01-493 S90T 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST with 1 
accurate typing. Impeccable lelc 
nhann manner and attractive | 
personality for Inlcrnatloiuil 
Ardiltects. Hvde Park Corner. , 
Salary to E4.aao. Contact 01-t95 
BT34. July Kart; nn arson Lid. 
i Recruitment Consultants i. 

COPY TYPIST FOR 
AMERICAN BANK 

® Abb 17 + . ft<t mortgaga 

CAREER/ADVERTISING G esccllenl. 
Assisi an Account Exoc. vrtlh 
iLems in a young aMNindlnn I 
naon-ry. No srcrei.iriai duitcs and 
nreviou* advertising esrpetrone* 1 
n-fil lead to promotion. Call, 
Nicola 222 lWl. Albany Aoota.. 
i Agy. i. 

JUNIOR CONSULTANT.-W.l 
.Showroom—U3..W3. InlrrPhlpq In 
M|os and mceiing people '.* All 
you- need Is a lively nerson^lttv 
and smart appearance. Call Chris¬ 
tine. 222 1MU. Albany Apots. 
(Agy. i. 

SPANISH GIRL ivqu'j'il by Juliana- 
:o train *' D'v: .lochny ror tvorb 

In Lanaarote. Food plus accommo¬ 
dation plus air fair paid. Salary 
IT.500 pesetas p.m.—re). U57 
155S. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

To Chief Survey or. Howard Da 
Waldo.i Estates Lid. Caneenlal 
office, convenient Oxford Clrclls. 
Good Sh Typ. speeds essential, 

salary. Generous negotiable. 

Telephone 5S0-CS40 

ADMINISTRATOS/P.A. 

EXPERIENCED 
CuamMf. July to Nov. E30-E40 
o *- olus occammodatton and 
food. 07i74 2700. 

£4,000 neg. 

INDEPENDENT CO-ED. PREP. 
School require a capable young 
person lo assist urtih « recoprJon 
rLvv. Tor one year, noun, trum 
8-50-4 p.m. Well-spoken. Able 
lo swim and good referenm 
essential. Plensn apply In writtna 
in:„Connannht House School, al 
Connaught Square. W.2. Tel. 262 
8850. 

FULHAM.—To £1.000 Sales Othre 
organiser. 25 + ■ own afftec. free 
meals, no shorthand.—836 5V<2A. 

_ Just in.- Job Emn. Aqv. 
TRANSLATOR i luu-ume i French 

inaiber lonque required —Bln 
m -283 7noo. _ 

A FREE Aral class Secretarial Twin¬ 
ing and fall board far 1 vnar al | 
college In Hampstead In exchange 
supervisory, household and social 

II you nr avvm »» ■■■ 
Uie Mlolnoss world this UH“[- 
nnIlonai company will pay for 
any coln-se you may find help¬ 
ful. In MU lap lob .vou II be 
Involved m the administration 
of 16 branch as—visit them 
periodically and look after or- 
gantaatlon. salaries and so 
forth ir you have accurate 
secretarial skills, do dlac-ass 
wtth_ Margarot Lankester on 

248 I^akePersonnel 
CONSULTANTS 

duties. Applicants need gaod.edu- 
ration. Ago 2v-30. Please wnlo to 
Box No. 270. streets Ffnanctef 
l/mlied. o2 Wilson Stn^i, J-Uta¬ 
han- Square. London EC2A 3BU. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EMPLOYMENT 
AGEHCY, W.l. needs Wight, 
frlepdly Racopilanl*! -Typist to 
looL a nor 6 consul lama. ^—01-439 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENCY. W.l. 
ore'ds cspcrionccd Bpokkoeper. 
dill-or part Umo—01-439 inai. 

young lady to help In Country 
Inn.—$oe Domestic Appis. 

SRN .for day case theatre work. 

AMERICAN STYLE 
£4,000 neg. 

Thrrr's masses of coming 
and going between here and the 
S la I p-.. which mesas you are 
social secretary/conference and 
travel organizer all rolled tiuo 
one. Utterly charming Ameri¬ 
can M.D. Oilers top rewards 
f"r your socrr-urljr n-.uertlse. 
30p LVs. Frft BUPA. In- 
suNiicr and STL. More details 
from _ Margaret Lank aster on 
248 3255. 

Drake personnel 
CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARIAL 

TYPISTS- 
heading NEW 

ZEALAND WAY? 

'Sir 

') 3 
/, rtf nar n '• J? 

J \ 
-1. 

__^s> ^ 

^ 72.1-m 

BOX 2092 

WELLINGTON 

NEW 

ZEALAND 

radi 
newzeafemd. 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRET A1 

I 
KEYSTONE TOP SECS 
SEC./P.A. 

£0,500 at 20* 
Very gaaci oosiLioa for <rttbfr.- 
r-nced secreiirt-. Must 19 
murt and waJi srrfcr:. Ex-?i- 
lont comaanv :o vat for— 
vtTi- :n:cr»L~-3 eaues— 
lnriatf'ttq some &.-ionha2c anc 
t- p:to aid ad-r.lr... Perks 
inTludctg 60p L.V i . - weeks 
hoik. 

AUDIO SEC 
£4^60 

L'rg'T.LV l»=u.:£d far LH:» 
sascr C7f7.;a.rtr. Yen'3 b* 
iT.rg P..V dniis 
work ~ oeaut.:u: c-rr.tra-. 
iflitia. wiKLirt ' rjiraurap; 
- weeks ;-a^. ftro (tew for 
■jr.m«;a:e «s«!;TneiL 

SEC/ASST. 
£4.500 

Does an Informal anJ frtendh- 
atmosphore ero.’a: to von " 
You'll b- wsrk'^v !?r o=e 
Dtrcslor being hls Tuh'. hand 
and dealTiq with Its iLena. 
Orgmji'-o h» tt.-plt.ss. 
»7T£n8hM ail h'-s ard 
hoi*l 'oooktr.es. and lots more. 
Rjiq us now far an aunct. 
aic ap=o'.r.i=i«it. 

ADMIN./ASST. 
C4-OCO — 

Yob ~ be -atorium lor • 
frwfir Drerrc: w.ic needs 

:a ereerac hi dat'.v 
•r-.tst;:" Ysa have the 
ri..~. Tsiit Uie aCLatlv* in 
c:;er.: ;o.-2ae-. mass crave: 
inMirr.’W srd deal w.2i 
srtss and T V snaca. 

TRAINEE SEC. 
£3.300 at 19- 

Are vou a gold audio tra'st 
vrlahtee :a pnqrass. :-.:s rcur 
frst sr.-wkTa: sn/JM? I! 
.1 our r|l*r« v u’d !lke If 
meel euu and offer i oxs the 
e.ppor:unl:e :s b*.:om" .-.valzed 
in Utejr varies :id ;r:ereK,ng 
work w-.Ui a real ebanee ler 
advancement. 

AUDIO ASST. 
£3.850 - Bonn* 

UKie-Tie 107 a nore ;n teres taw 
e 7V.cn vt ba-.e 2ie ism- 

m-y fw rap. 77.*’ T* Loai: r.a 
f:r • — c=e n-.rssr. vests 

•A-ertts-; a lev*’ 
*-vrcmc7A and who has 
seel r-y-i= .Vri! 
bonus, 5 weeks r.ris. 

PUBLISHING 

RING US NOW ON 

01-278 4141 

/Kccnritmenl Cozzsuiiant5} 

DESIGN YOUR DAYS 
£4,OOC 
tiTim . ou :aJ.r c\W the erear: !ai:cr. rT this nrt ursr. 
trlendlv intericr ies'Br. c irr-ea--.. There i j deffntt- h'ht ol 
:opni:i:eai>on a* jx-u become '.“■•e Sec :•> ;r:s ?Ii-b*-e: 
rt*rtrtor .’nd »’ur .r.drp'ti-j-• ~ -r- r—• f.-i'H-a 
will defir.,:i*!y r-.i*. s- ?vcr:?vk-; Ai i~->ftv !r ar action- 
racked :n-.iroiL7iVi:. call Clt-j >r\ new on cis jl-35. 

FOREIGN T.4LK 
£4.200 -r 
Y'ou'li h- :e -.our own Or-.-.r—. -iroar-j." a?^! be:- 
Uir fT.iU-Cflbg of M-s r/k'f ' i -lo-oiBr 
comranv. Sfj vVJi --our i-jro-r-a.o 'arjuace »■ --l ■.•: 
PA Src -.kills the door wi" b» sc^n-d lo j'r terr«d:o-“ c 
I.irsvyi. -V j.t- ui;n=s t.ar?-.r. A-.cr ; su ciL Oi.vijT 
K22 6.-4C 

DON’T BE OFFICE BOUND 
£4.000 
fni" u> : :ir-t r*— at ?<•: -.-it 
«:abJJic? fir-b -if Cbej-.t»c; T’..* 

rnsc:' -.nu vn. vrop<r2cf. ; cur 
ponder:-* J-.nc giv« «n'M. :c i our ••u.7icP. 
Bi';—*—o ‘a-*'. i'Z isc run on,-o*. yo-^r way cor s 1‘ri: 
and tnvuiving asyo.ruHiy• call Tin* ruw or. -1- ?CaS. 

BB—HMMMBMHIBTOM—MMI 

EDUCATIONAL 

TOURISM 

Late nighc opening. Coo.’ 

Pan.'RCHnx personnel consultants 
Hvure. !r'U rti.-n Roua. Lvn-inn 7^1 V 5U. «0i' SBdlla.*. 

01-8288055 7361 

SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? 

k> need a Secrvlarv with first class secretarial skills and a 

working knoit-.edge of German. You will be answering the tele¬ 

phone, taking letters and helping us lo plan educational holidays 

for thousands of foreign sludenis U is a very varied lob which 

demands fis, typing, an Interest In people and a goo-J tele¬ 

phone minn r. 

B 

WHY BE A SECRETARY ? 

SLOANE RANGER 
£3.S50 
This is .in r\clu»r,e PA 7«-.M- 
iion far thi» :u:.er\ Mavis r 
property eocrr-ans. '-zo 
ihe career arcspeTte are =r>- 
ILulled If lou want :a pr~- 
g:ws into ncootiau-.g w :v 
rrovtdlno a sccreurtai 
back-up an 1 icarn a:i asaf;-» 
of th e rrofwrtv busincs*. 
phone Stmonv now oh =43 
Sul:- 

•-I ■*>: - Ftr.C out 310.— 
ore-.*.- Mcrraoo: on 823 
Eu5 i. 

tVhen we also have a vacancy for a well organised. Spanish 

and. or German speaking Propramm" Co-ordinator, w.io c;u 

make use ol his her organisational skills by planning programmes 

and liaising with coach companies, teachers and couriers. \ou 

wlU compose and type your own teller* «no sh needed- and 

be able to use your inluaiUe. Good typing and a mctho-Jica! 

mind "*.-*ntiaf. 

Both jobs off nr good salaries, 4 weeks' holiday. LVs end the 

friendly atmosphere of * mull busy oil Ice. only 3 nuns walk 

I ram Knlghtsbrtdge. Plaase write with CV and full details to ; 

ONLY THE BEST I 
£4.500 
Le: totLt s-.- me ca; fhet 
sou lu fit nur amb.'jofrs. A? 
njujiluniij Hji «ris-n 13 
iji.sl -i rr.11 hc-nc- One i! 
I fir partner.. r> qu*rr t jtut 
.jirl.ting personal^} at-j 
goen secrc-lsr.at to 
avMSl h*m u if> ni> n»=ls- 
Ins da«. Von can incrra'c 
\r-ur 1-novlerfj< wr»n the- 
•nln roit In S--oi.tf--.iiTi and 
rharr.- h«» tli-r.ls with all t.iv 
telephone teniae: you w*i'; 
nave This posStten f Iw1 ■ 

THINK AHEAD 
£4.000- 
Lterr. :;-T-.;rT>-.-*': r.cwe 
toSav f r.-» D.rector 3f 
ferwart Pia-irl-.c ior :r «- 
—as:: -.c-ijrattr wni 
tul.;. it :—r.a-c -.0-jr Vt^-- 
27 S' =A j-r; p's 3U-J 
rt.iy I: « e r'v ccf tier ?o 
i=u :.-.r ft: :: t->- w?!- 

; —j r-* i w n 
ms £*^d;- t- *45i 

ZANY PERSONALITY I 
£4.000- 
T. 1 rvwarvr a— rrj.— . a» 
?A Ss: :c :.-j> erar.. f*rd- 
w-?r».r.a ■ U.r« =r. .V-sl»t.n<r 
r.;rr. .r tegtiss a 
r -taurar.: v.'-j.-i irl * s'-rte* 
o: sues TJ-r*"? -our vi 
char.c- rta! • troj 
your c-7=ar..i r.? i5 a-if 
test tsiic..' chone 
SL-r.cn-f ;r. I7S-5. 

a The Director, 

1 JUNIOR TOURISM LTD., 
■ 31a Sloane Street. London S1V1. 
£ Telephone : 01-235 3278. 

SlIMUlIBnBIIIIBRBIIHBBBBRlIlUlHII 

INFORMATIVE YOU 
£4,000+ + 

SPEEDIA MEDIA 
£4,000 

Af Information assistant In 
this large, mulrtnailonal oil 
company, you will net as 
much variety a» you lU.e. 
Deal with directors, prtntera 
and odvcrllsors. nn Invoiced 
In dala r-lrioval and mar- 
ketlng stalls lie* and all pub¬ 
lications ri-lailng ihrrolo. Co 
In at the ion and ring Mandl 
on R28 80ao. 

The media director of mis 
international advertising 
agency vn-.iln lifer jour 
a*si*iancc—jriUng In volt rp 
In all atuecis of crentiir 
ropy—JiTJnoJne his day and 
generally organising the 
office. Your pjp secretarial 
skills will get you to the 
top. so dabble with Ire 
future and ring Mandl an 
828 8053. 

Late night opening, too! 

RCHILL PERSONN EL CONSULTANTS 
4UvcdI!•«?<■. I.tH ilt'*n Rut*!. l/»n+.c!LT. •Ml-iSKI.i.ilt. 

01-82880557:361 

ADMINISTRATE ! 
£4^50 

OIL THE WORKS 
£4,000 

Fully sunuort the team in 
this small arfmlnlstraUi* 
H.Q. of an International 
comoany, A* well as acilnq 
as the director's PA Sec. 
you will keep ihe person no l 
him for all the buropean 
companin. He's away quite 
often so you'll lump into 
the deep and—ten* the 
plunge, ring Mora9 now on 
828 8055. 

This company In Mayfair are 
more than eagi_r lor you 10 Kin Ihi-m and n-allv hncomn 

volvcd. You'll I ram a lot 
about the oil busint-si and 
then you'll go tar. A free 
lunch and season ricXet arc 
lust do Inters to how well 
they’ll look after you and 
your sec. shills will take you 
there. Take ihe olunge, ring 
Nadia now on 823 80o5. 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHURCHILL PERSONNEL CONSL'LTLNTS 
AW*-ri! Huu«r. 15 tt ilh*n Rood. luudon^VI l\ JIT. (U!irtJya!l.V» 

0Jr8288055/7361 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
requires a first class 

SECRETARY 
W.C.l £3.300 p.a. 
for its Review Section. 'Jhe person trill work closely 
with the Review Editor and Associate Managing Editor 
in organising serialisations and major features, and trill 
be in contact with authors, literary agents and pub¬ 
lishers. 
Over four weeks' holiday, excellent working conditions 
and a number of large company benefits. 

Please write to : 
The Employ mem Manager 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
200 Gray's Inn Road, London 1VC1S SEZ 

PUBLISHING 

scheme. Bonus plus season 
ticket loan scheme. Ability 
to type at JO w.p.m. please SI 
ring 1 

Pork Parsonnei Bureau 

930 2081 

The Middlesex Hospital 
Medical School, W.l 

BRIGHT YOUNG 
SECRETARY 

Lively Medical School Off Ira 
reouj-re-* accurate typist, recap- 
ttunlsl (With some shorthand> 
dealing wliii enquirfee from 
stiff and students. Tin* rust 
requires a rr.ondlv personality 
and is suitable for .t school or 
college leaver, Office con¬ 
veniently located In. West End, 
Refectory. snorts laclIUlcs 
available-. 4 weefca' annual holi¬ 
day. Salary on scale EP..S31. 
C.VQ75 per annum arcordlno 10 

age and mmcrlenca. Please tele- 
ptie 

FREE TO TRAVEL 
to £4.000 

You'll attend conferences 
U K. wide end possibly abroad 
as P.A. Secretary to Ihe Fin¬ 
nish Dlreitor of a Blue Chip 
British Company. This is a ftin 
Job—sumptuous Habitat stvle 
orflces. lots or socializing, gym 
classes, saunas, showers 60p 
for steak and salad, STL and 
penston. Reasonable secretariat 
{kills olus a slrong commercial 
tracAg/wunif. Contact Ef/een 
Anderson right away on 222 
0671. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

The hard-working Marketing Director of a major 
magazine publishing house needs an equally hard¬ 
working and intelligent Secretary. 

The work is in attractive SWT offices with friendly,- 
talented people and covers a wide range of marketing] 
publishing and management areas. 

The person he needs is literate, numerate, well 
organised, with good shorthand, typing and audio 
skills—and is probably aged over 25 If you are all 
of these things, and don't mind making the coffee 
and looking aflBr the plants, pJease ring Bevertie Flower 
on 834 2331. 

phonn 

01-636 8333, Ext. 7352 

A FLEXIBLE COMPANY 
, £4,000 

Small office • lo muni of 
IntemaUonal Co.—which yon 
will keep organised. Provide 
secretarial assistance lo Uift 
A drain Manager and use your 
mature approach lo koep track 
or 7 busy salm re pa. When It U 
oulet howovor. you can read a 
book or knit yoursel!* a lumper book or knit yanrself a lumper 
as they really ore easy going 
and friendly. And enloy Amen* 
can public holidays, too. Rusty 

P.A. ADMINISTRATOR 
No shorthand. Na Audio 

£4,000 
An nxetunn new group—with 

prrsonnm links—Is offer a 
talented organizer to take oxer 
their "owslrtlcr, sel up and 
often attend regular seminars, 
process memberships and keep 
In loach with 1.000 Members. 
You'll have your own typist 
and career prospects are excel¬ 
lent If you hare a good secre¬ 
tarial background. Please dis¬ 
cuss wlih Eileen Anderson on 
222 U6T1 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

NON SECRETARIAL 
TO £4,000 

You'll provide n P.R. Tele 
Sales service from modem 
offices Just Into North London. 

'Your edents ore Hotels. Re*. 
■aunanls and Caterers nil 
- regulars " wno'll be In¬ 
terested to hear about Special 

and promotions, and 
delighted to get your service 
calls. There's variety—liaising 
with sales rn». and publi¬ 
cations and all you need is a 
good '• telephone persona¬ 
lity ", Try It put on H aji-i 
Turzc now. 7.V1 Ovll. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULT- 

shorthand O.k. r.ir'ls and gays 
call Maggie Max wail. 754 
0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
CONSULTANTS 

A JOB WITH A SOCIAL 
LIFE 

EDITORIAL PROSPECTS 
TO £3,500 

IntemaUonal Book Publishers 
provide the chance to move 

hand a»i>Unc» lo tna Editors 
If you're prepared lo atari off 
by Birina secretarial > short, 
hand i assistance to the Editors 
while von Irani. It's > rabuious 
company wlih lots or parties. 
Book DLieounta. free lunch and 
4 weeks' hols. Talk to Vai 

' Darin on 71H6 now. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

Going out to wing bars and 
pubN ror lunch is ihe best wav 
lo leori) about tbv Actounb. 
and the business. As PA-Src. 
to Ihe Accounts Director of an 
AdvertlMng Aaencv % au will 
don! with clients a preai deal a* 
will help jopr boss nn the 
admin, side. Frequent social* 
and cock tan ponies and excel¬ 
lent prgsoocte ea 1hn ^ams'nr 
Is expanding and keen ta sea 
their cmplovne* get oti Ols- 

ESf/'S.J"} ,"rVs “"4 cosmetics. 
Call.Carol Leo. ru rwji 

consultants 

SEA BREEZE IN THE 
CITY’ 

TO £4,300 
A Vila! part of the Manage- 

mani Team helping to cuordi- 
‘ it ate the essential admin, and 

planning for Middle Eastern 
Porta and Shipping. Ihese con- 

■xuHants offer excepiienjJ m*- 
ards Includtnn Free BUPA. stl 
ona regular reviews le a ran- 

. able sccralary wllli adnitn 
alcnls to spare. Hear morr 
rrnm Chris Barry on 24ft r>2Z.. 

.now. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
'CONSULTANTS. . 

PUBLISHING 

MSDICAL AUDIO SECftaTARY ror 
busy porn in ^prtvpto pracnee 
g/w .l.lS5 T,.„ 4-5,600.—M A 8 
Asv.. G& 6321. 

DIRECTOR or protuge group which 
Included publishing, wines and 

. china, socks P.A./Soc. with 
several year's director level exp 
A well educated person with good 
sec. skills, demanding job. S.fr.i. 
'■-.-It*. PS «V1 rarMil rznMim 25-iSh. £4.500. 0>venl_Gari1itn . 
Barena. 63 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 355 
7696. 

Morning hours by arrangement, 
■22 pnr hour.—Tel. 055 2617. 

N.W, .LONDON Eotote Office haw 

789l_between lla.nt. and it p.m. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. For 
the widest choice U's always 
Covenl Garden Bureau. 63 Float 
SI.. E.C.4. 363 7696- 

TRAVEL COMPANY In Cemral 
London »ok a young sacrotara. 
with good speeds, ta work Tor the 

Rial i"- --- 

P.A./SEC. FOR PUBLICITY 
„ MANAGER 
Prenare t«lca»«>. for Prtsis. 
Radio and T.V.. organize 
launchhiB nartlns, process and 
seep records. Ideal opportunity 
fnr rnihusiasiic oubiJriiv sec. 
to naln publishing evp. in lm- 
hortant Educational Publlahlng 
Housr. ZQ a. To £3.300. ’ 

COVENT CARDEN PURFAU 
o3 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 553 7096 

Leaving 

Secretarial College? 

anil worried about ehoostofl Ui* 
right ffnt Job ? We are a small 
consiiltanor and would be 
delighted tn talk _ with ran 
abnut a career in AdvertIsinu 
T.V.. Coamatlu or Commerce. 

HOTELS £3,800 
Move Out Of Secretarial 

develop a career and 
JJ®,? “H of secretarial ? You 

a, Executive 
d jle,i-ao’fn- IttlllalUF 

i_ * °s ■ P-A. In Sailcs, Market- 
t5?,-»ihan2?c marketing reports, 
nten-i «»holcl boohing* and 

with reps.. 
discussing mipruramenIs wlUi- 
i" *?* . hotel ^ chain. Later 
5*5®"!* involved on rnarliKIng' 
suites s and nrolrcls and almolQ 

_ Fj-landly team 
sSSKK'JfT*- 9.aad tonents. ^Tl'artea cjll . carol Las. 
P.^.^f.^PERSONN EL CON- 
SLLTAVTS. 734 0911. 

FILM CO. 

„..Y.2. t meet Him star* 
j'v.rr other day. bat you will 
15™ a lot abanl the nirns in 
inis busy open-ended lob as 

M Sales Manager, 
"no tiiey iio promote l : 
Thrrs's a hit Of BlsrrUiln9 Ul 

clleuts. phon>' qporles. 
tpl-s. travel . . . For rolaxa- 
iion, eniov staff sureenings Jn 

. ■ ^‘“le cinCrua plus occa¬ 
sional free West End UcKels. 
bound good : P.lone Maggie 
V"?u -S-'I'h Jr'otir secretarial 
'MII4 754 0911. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

Recruitment Consultants 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 4 AND 18 

KfMonaT uhvetar.' fiosi-tioura." sBn 
LV a. and 4 w^H*- holiday. Goti- 
ertnu nnr dlummts and raorb 
and aortal clnta. salamr E4.00O/— 
•Phone Brenda. 734 B7lS. Al 
Maras staff Bureau. *4 Shaft»- 

-bury Avenue, w.l 
TnAtfEL SEC,/P.A., W-C.1 for 

Rngionai Director of travel co. 
Some personnel work. Discount 
nn travel. £j.ono plus bonus and 
L.V. s.—-Call Audrey Atkinson. 
Spa 1476. Mautre persopne) Ser¬ 
vices. 

EDITORIAL ASST,, 30 + . £5.600 + 
ter BubuChina .dept., s.w.3 co. 
(XnQB-Jcdaa of French useful 1, 
K36 5924. .. " ' ~ 

FAhtSus COSMETIC COMPANY' 
seek a younn cOmpelent secretary, 
to work m Ihelr advorllslnb 
depanment. Lots of pfflts. Incltid- 
ino fr«n cosmolict, LV's. 4 weeks* 
holiday _and _ company 
diRcounta.—’Phene BrmiUi. 7SS 
8715. Alfr-d Mariis Staff Bursas, 

afloibitr- - — * 

FULHAM.—To £4.000. Sains Office 
Ovgonlzar. See Non-Scv. Auma. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECfsT 

CO 

34 Shafhnbtiry Avenoe, w .l. 

-.it's always Ihe widest chou-i 
al Corant Carden 8UJOJU S5, 
Plou Street. E.C 4- 3S3 TbOfi. 

SCHRDDIR Lira GROUP Ttesd p| 
time cook. See Domestic. 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY 
If vi read our ads. in The 

Times Oils week, then ring and 
atranor 10 coma and sob us 
after 5.30 ".m. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

QUALITY TYPIST iSU w.p.m.' Tor 
small informal Marker Research 
office at DMOrU Circus, varied 
work. IBM seif-corroctlno 
machine. E5.2o0 min. plus prodt 
shatma. L.Vs. Phone Lealey 7-ad 
•272. 

GERMAN 'ENGLISH P.A. 1 vnar si 
no EnoUsb „ shorthand. 
£4.000.—LsBAuaya Starr Any.. 
6Z-3 8586. 

1 fl 

AT THE APEX 
£4.000 
The clniucle of a glowing 
car*-'-r av.*alte you as pa-Sec 
ta ihe si roup-mlndod. aooie- 
datlvc American ’JD of this 
maujiiantlc orynnlsauon. 
You'll use your iluilo'-iatic 
taivdts ta t>io full on his 
ror4a.11 t-Ttfim. 1j‘< thr 
ciiallenge you've been wult- 
Ir'c fc’r"'*" l-.-Jm more from 

E2b UCij. Mcrzg an 

MONEY >IATTERS 
£3,750 t mortgage iacilltlM 
Siriie fon-.-ard wlih canll- 
denco from a nnuu-palst 
of excellent educational 
cuaUflc.ttlons and ptmen 
wKrrunal antltude. Assist 
Ir. bulldlna up this newly 
R-jnsfonned imemnuonat 
dept of a trail sauritl after 
r> putable cnmionr- Spend 
■ our day among professional 
and irtend'j' collranues. 
Clinch 1: taPay. !'m Ursula 
on &2B E055. 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
£4,000 
You'll be hooding fur » 
dlrtclorshlp wn<n you l0,H 
tins cmupjiu-. Use jour ton- 
Ldcni iTT-inu «nd latent 
raporvlMCr t.iletiis 10 get 
jcu more. It v.-i!I Leeo you 
stretched initially hill ihcn 
vou're toasting. » "0* 

• often tun'll get in k.vnallon 
to lam me Ha ifd so o.ck 
up your phone raw and 
ipr-uk id Nadia nit HifB 60oj. 

SPOILS IN OIL 
£4,000 
As rccreury 10 the MatLet- 

' |ng ilananer you will 
deveWn MiMlon to sun 
you—-qcLling into rwcareh 
.and all aftlcr admlnismatlwi 
—organise not r.nlv systems 
but also him. Throughout tee 
day you will gel imoivw In 
the many dlv"relied 
ot a lumr comuan*--. So put 
■ omc c.iliiirr in vnur ill« W>a 
nng Mjndl -in &28 lOM. 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHl’RCHILL PLRSOWEL CWSUXOiTS 
^ Uit'ml Hiiujc. laUilinnRind. lundui^ H HXlOliSBtBSS. 

01-8288055/7361 

■£4408 
Here's a n»f!y 
PA-SccrrSTY 
famous Puhiuhir 
aho has. htrere 

. frodunion and. ■ 
In -Uic . L-.S.A-". 
chnmuitg man Ki 
»d" thwfl'U "fir# 
variMj; and as jh 1 
slUflty ea ysa-^i' 

’£3,StfO: 4'; 
Make m In: paci . 
Industry worto 

.super ProducUor . 
produce irnior ft- 
with 

TOP HOLL1 
STAR 

Ytm'U ne?d 
capable secreu1 
with enthusiasm./ 
are oppanunlUe 
giess on Lhc pro 
and If vou have 
lean? of binge 
MN be calico 
abna-4. 

______ 61' 
r I min Oxford t ? 

SECRETARY 
NOT WANTED 
£4,500 
In fact this will Rive you 
four secretaries : Your day 
as office manageress will 
cover personnel and running 
the olltce Including looking 
after four secretaries and 
being resDonsibie to (he 
Director. TjTlng Is Uie only 
asset vou need. So ring Tina 
right away an 828 

TAKE CHARGE 
£4,000 
Responsibility and maturity 
are the iso key words as 
vou look after a lunlor who 
vi!! be assisting you In 
running the whole show. 
Omani*” travel for Ihe busy 
young Directors. llal«o Inter¬ 
nationally on the phone and 
bark them to the hilt ;a 
thi'. their day runs wnooU-'-'. 
Secretarial skills are an i“U 
n*ed for rewarding davr—— 
call me now- on 828 bUIo. 

TALES OF THE 
GOVERNMENT 
£4,000 
ReJrose ymir potential and 
organise ihe personal and 
business life of an excep¬ 
tionally busy loumallsi. He 
needs you and your PA..' 
Sec. skills 10 map aul hU- 
dJrys. Your abllily lo 
charm km porta ni -cure is ran 
only bo 10 your adtunuge 
so call Carolyn on 82S 8056. 

SCHIZOPHRENIC ? 
£4.000 
This definitely requires a 
spilt penaiullu' lu bv awo to 
cope with the dual aspects or 
thte Interesting position ! 
Loads ot Initiative and Intelli¬ 
gence 10 handle Ihe specia¬ 
lised legal and political orob- 
loms and also the ability to 

' deal with the varied and 
fluctuating level of rorres- 

' Liondcnce. Trench would be 
. great as well : Sound like 

vou : The hotline's to 
Slmune on 828 8055. 

EXPO; ' 
ENTHUS:; 

c, £3,700 -i; "" 
S**aer opening -rtO**" 
educated Career , f* 
loves dealing sj* ■ '' 
handdng a varlc ' I 
lariat duties All 
initiative during , , 
absences ol Uh 1 J 
rnwned Com pa , * 
free company pt J I 
Please rontaci: I | 

Terri Pttti J I 

cHALLo«j; 
■1 Regam S I 

734 94 I 
Rccrultmant C 1 

t 

-* I 

Late night openings too! 

TCfflLL PERSONNEL C0^TX4i>TS 
House. 15 Wilton Road. LxidmS'A'IV HI (Oil 8289033. 

lft-8288055,7361 

Chartered Los J s****^***11 

seek t , 

EXPOSE 

SECRETAR! 

thettimes 

Aufl>oySh. for_ne^ 

Small friendly cc 
lent salaries and*1 

ristt persona J 

Please tsJcptaa J 

Administrative Assistant/Secretary 

International Advertisement Department 
WC1 £3575 

Thj huvv !nleinational Adtcrtivmcnt Dcparuncni of Tones 
S'iT .ra-erv Limited i> looking for an experienced AdminisiraiOf: 
5r-Tvlar> :o assist ilie L K Sales Executive. 

A knovrlede-e of French' and or Spanish soil previous experience- 
in 3 similar environment would he an idsanlage. 

0»cr four '-■rets holida;-' and other large Company bene His. 

PlfU'c write io or telephone: 

\nsch Grindky. Personnel Department 
Times Newspapers Lid.. 2(W Gnu's ill Road, 

LONDON fVCIX 8EZ 
Teh DI-U7 1234 eiL 71(4 

pubus: 
-m 

A talent la 
Qoad aacri 
urgently raqua 
Special Propick., 
this world (bob 
A genuine inW_« 
lure will be gra ' 
wiih Ttcetaf 
pmpeeis- \n. 
career outMSrTi 
field. -y,\ 

can mr.v 

Woman Magazine 
require a secretary 

405 a 

Priin.NraaDm- 

vou looking lor a responsible secrelaria! position where 
can os? all your shorthand and typing skills, intBlfigcr.ee 

and inrl.-afive "* Do’ vou anioy organlcing a busy olfice. working 
7 WOMAN MAGAZINE 

u 

hard and love a chaffcnge 7 WOMAN MAGAZINE have a vacancy 
ter 3 secretary—over 21—»o their Assistant Editor in charge 
of Features, it's a demanding |ob requiring previous Eecrelariai/ 
administralion experience. 

Apply in writing: 
Miss V. Jones. Woman Magazine, 

I PC Magazines, 

Kings Reach Tower, Stamford SI, S.E.1. 

LXTERXATIOKAL COMPANY 

MAYFAIR 
With varied interests in Africa and Middle East require 
secretary’ willing tu take an active involvement In1 their 
work. Excellent working conditions in a busy and 
friendly atmosphere. '78 holidays honoured. Salary 
c. £3,500. 

Call Miss Stroud, 499 7492 

frurel raster hr 
Concord wlih 
talrafs and our t 
our Incam para bT- 
top lab op pen 
ran way aheai 
clouds : 

Coffee s ready 

JOYCE « 
21 BRONlfflXT 

aROMPTOh . 
KNlGHTSHRID 

1 Brampton Airv. 
<ueps from Kr 

Tube station. S 
eitlT 

5B*» 8307 pr 
THE RCCTt 

Consult 

nnniiHU 

Oxford University 
DYSON1 PERRINS 

LABORATORY 

SECRETARY'—GRADE 3 
Salary £3,018-£3,657 p.a. 

An experienced Secretary is 
required lo work for the Head 
or ihe Organic Chemistry 
Department. Professor J- ■ *-• 
Baldwin. This Is a senior oust 
wlUi a range of duilcs reuulring 
die ability to act with inltlnUye: 
excellent shorthand and iiplng 
skill* are essential. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant will be 
evoected io coOuucnca Julies 
on 2nd Ociobor. 
, ADpUcailoni in wriunp. with 
deialb of age. qnalir.cjilons 
and evperlence. (oselhor with 
the names of two referees, 
should be sent as soon as dos- 
sifale la the Administrator, 
Dyson Perrins Laboratory. 

.South Parks Road. Oxford. 
Oxl SOY. .Closing date for 
applications to 26di August: In¬ 
terviews In fallowing week. 

DO YOU. WANT TO 
BECOME INVOLVED? 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
for Uie DlnKior or TTie Royal" 
Assocutton ror Disability and 
Rena bill la (Ion. 

The work Is varied and In- 
tanMIng and would suit some¬ 
one who is keen to become 
Hilly involved to ibe problems 
or physically disabled people. 

Applloanu should have a 
sense . of responsibility, wlih 
good typing and shorthand. 
Salary not less toon £3.700 
p.a. 

THEATRE PRODUCER’S 
P.A. 

£3,500 
Start al io in your own 

office In a famous west End 
Theatre where you’ll have a lot Theatre where you’d have a io* 
lo do wlih all the organizing 
and follow through that goes to 
make a smooth production ot 
Bach play. Shorthand—for tel¬ 
lers and recording scone 
changes, plans, lists of props 
and so on. good typing and a 
Calm nature—oven under pres¬ 
sure—-your mires. Free 
Theatre Ttekcte and LVS- Call 
non-—Annabel Quitman on •&* 
Oyli. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

P.R. ASSISTANT • 
. Could be £-1.000 plus Bonus 

and Clothes Allowance 
A chance to realty mafco If 

Into Ihe top P.R. ...SPOl. no 
kidding though—you'll begin “l 
th’ begtonli-a organizing con- 

fererices, press briefings, moni¬ 
toring media, selling uo and 
viteiuUng lunches. You'll need 
ambitions, a loiol head, good 
typing ana admin, skins, find 

out more roday—-Call Dions 
Duggan on 248_52-V3.__ 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

M9DICAL SECRETARYipOSSlWe 3> 
tor 2 busy surgaons. Harley 
Sirwt. Nursmg an advantage, to- 
Igftd to patterns and- practice 

to £4.(100. ST art lata August--— 
Apply- PAK.'FEL.. 86 HorlW 
SirceL London, w.l. 

Telephone Mm. WbUSb 

01-637 5400 

PR IN COVENT GARDEN 
The creative " heart of 

London. Dosianed offices— 
while decor—iu-vcloua_ plants. 
You are .where Iff a all Organize 
prn« itons. Iimchua: orramia 
conipoUtlans; Q-pc articles. Bui 
mostly on Ihu ,'phocM doing 

eRoi PR. . liaising with geneRai PR. liaising with 
clients. Occasionally go oul 
yaurecif on vans. Demand too. 
ob. with real- chance io use 

Illative and develop. Position p 
cretarv u> Account Executive. 

Call Demise Turner. 734 0911. 
□RAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

e 
NEW PR POSITION 

£3,800 
The London office looks after 

ell too PR and press infiimm. 
non for this very taroo eotu- Bauy—« yon can be sore or a 

LL3JL U»e. Keep constantly to - 
touch with too Press; entertain¬ 
ing and gelling Involved on 
advertisement campaigns, now 
po?liio3—so yon can mate ot It.. 
what you want. IO days off »» 
Xmn-V Do you haw iKaetorhil 

Genuine Sc 
with cnnrmanseose 
type and lo Uur 
urgently by a CO 
ary who Is huai 
poor ananiy 
wrarctarW _rappl 
Office near St. rai 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply to Bos 
The Tb 

CLERK T 
£3,50 

Age SO + . - So 
previous batUJng , 
efsenUaL i5.;- I \ 

- ka - • » scheme. 4 weeks 
= 60n L.V.a. 
W Please pf 
® . Pert Personal 
* 830 201 

ADMIN ISTY 
.assistant/si - 

This lop Ametii, 
iu>eda' your admui. • 

1 Illy to eel as hoel. - - 
nres tunc! Ions, 
clients by tauUdio - 

- relationship. Hate, 
. New York orncc a 

plus much more ' 
. admlnlatrailve roi- 

to get away IK 
. ‘ hotel Arrangcmen 

- role ■ of a wcreiar ■ 
shorthand I, bmct 
busy uosltton win . 
actually hare -your v . , 
nranoovJbilMv. can- .'j-'Tn,.m. 
bons, 221 5072. I /-llitT; 
SONNEL CONSUL- 

CITY DIFFP 

Real PA wflh Mi 
aasfst a busy yunr 
Uvely and mail 
E.CJI. Salarv £3.5 
atanUal monthly b , 
ambitious young i. 
who warns ureo 
plus 6 weeks hot 
Cllly Mam for i 
4155. 

NINE ELEVEN pi. 
iACCNC 

P.A. FOR E 1 :STr.f 
AGENT. - “J 

skill*? Then calf Carol Las. 
734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSOmfEL 
CONSULTANT 

PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT 

SECRETARY. C4.5O0 NEG. Strand, 
nr, station. Vor Co. Secretary 
7-hr. day. 4 wfc. 3 .days hoi., 
prestige offices. Immediate tpre 
views with Co-—oral. e. CeSwn 
n._LLl TOO QUO till U D.l Personnol. W WaMjTn o.ra. 

POP RECORDS. £5,730. Sense- 
linwji inb tor yuuno P-A. aecre- 
firyto aislsi Anduction AW. 
W™ cu. 836 3924. Jtin Ui« Job 

KNQWLEO^i of French, £4.400. 

abanarwr Jfutx 
Emp. agy. 

Ihe Bass travels nideire— 
L-oiFaduiq. aulhor* to write 
books, on specialise ionics. 
You'll bo his - right hand— 
taking over once too contract IS 
Maned, arranging design.' pro- •' 
auction and PR, corresponding 
with authors and more. £5.500 ' 
Dliu ,4 week*' hole., end an 
cxccUom grounding tn ppbllsh- 
In?., if S’OU. Have secrelartal 
awila. Talk to 'toggle vinan 
now. on 754 0911. 

DRAKE Pr.HsUNNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PERSONABLE RweptiniUra/Tvntol 
V> l0,n im*ll, congoniof u»m to 
Jermyn at. . -ntprauve offlcn. 
£o.200 + , Call Mr. .Mu**, 930 
5638. 

PRESS/pr division seeks extro¬ 
vert well gruomod 21 + to 
arrange luncheons, seminars and 
llalso. with clients (S.N. useful). 
K-VTOO neg.—c-.l. Cons.. T34- 
M66. 

Audio P.A. Secrete 
tor of small . nrrr- 
agents in Vi.y.l 
and rground. vare 
te resting lob Ua 
tenants and ian>' 
someone who onje- 

. on own tnilloilw. own muwiiy-. 
Salary 2^.750- 

atxordlng to ago 
dice. 

Tol.: 01-857 

. !''Ti 
£5,750 for that IMJ P 

luted. inteiBgcni. i 
lary.. i24»3a‘. »• 
apoeoranCO and aft. , 
aonrecuiBd and fill. 
one of to-* Cite ,* m 
finuraa More told 

■ Monica Grow NJCT'- 
suilanu, 8o9 6543. 

SECRETARY S-Y| 
23.000, lo be- PAf ? s S3.00O.IO m!■ rw 

.-ftiRStra®!' to B position olte, . . 

^rvri '• ■’ •9 

OVER 40 7 Mens'. 
. and accounts racana 

. part-time or fan..- ri 
- pwute wiih mature. ■S\nne? 

- 3 i'~ 

fe'l- 
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ERTY also on page 9 

Country 
property 

DESIROUS FREEHOLD RESIDENCE 

■CLACTON-ON-SEA, ESSEX 

m " 

5 Bedrooms, 

with pleasant sea view. 
A property with charac¬ 
ter and superb architec¬ 
tural design. 

£60,000 

To view 

Tel. Clacton 21110 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE C0RNECHE ' 
CONVERTIBLE 

Genuine 12,000 miles. 1st registered November 1973, 
excellent condition, Mascot alarm. Radio/siereo 
cartridge, white wall tyres, tinted electric windows also 
Electric Central Locking. Brewster green, with coach 
lines and a beige leather interior 

ONLY ONE'OWNER 

BEST OFFER SECURES 
No dealers 

- 01-262 5000 
(9^.30) 

MOTOR CARS 

MOTOR CARS 

\\! 

inJBV OAKSAJJM Sift. 

Country 
Flats 

filGIAN EDINBURGH 

'iuPPBt FLAT 
ja, quisr, comfort. 
,0 recaps.. < «lble. 
TVS. splendid broaJc- 
j!/idt.r2 baths. Gas 

fars over £32,000 

larogn available. 

'■?; Bedford 711838 

'JO TOR CARS 

.itraUon, Monel tea. 
I'tdr Interior, atr con- 
i. c.M- ante. 4.000 
u new. Taxed. 

:■) o.n.a. 
■Mer688 1485 (home) 
11 «kL 1327 (office) 

: 

w<n «n«n» inrr ® • . !CE ROYER 1977 
mis.. White. £7.400. m 
E-TYPE JAGUAR • 

s‘afsoo!K"l3r' t 
DAIMLER 

^X^LEMOUSINE 

e dlt hr windows _ 
^ i for Royalty, £4.600. • 

: ,«-iauaiEU- : 

3 

MOTOR CARS 

E-TYPE 
' V12 ROADSTER 

1813 • 

fn white with red leather 
Ulterior. A cherished car in 
superb condition. Its many 
extras Include stereo radio ’ 
caseous, electric sens! end 
meg wheels. Herd and soft 
tops. Genuine 40,000 mllM. 
end service history.' 

Personalised Res Mo 
CM 2*50 

Realistic price for quick sal* 
ONLY £7,800 O.H.O. 

- Tel. : Esher 660S1 

s PORSCHE 91! COUPE 
1977 model 

Left hand drive. 5.000 miles. 
Brilliant whits exterior, black 
Interior with white pinstripe 
upholstery. Immaoulato con¬ 
dition. i owner. Clean record. 
Complete history. Q arose 
kept MoT. Tax to February. 
Radio,, rear screen wiper. 

£11.000. 
Tel: 730 2713 

XJ 12 L 
N tea., air conditioning, 
stereo radio.'cassette. Web-. 
ssto run ' roof, centrally 
locking doors, silver with 
vinyl roof, engine, soar box. 
dutch, etc., all unde 
rotee. £4.230. 
Phona 01-858 3148 day and 
■ntring. 

MARVELLOUS MERCEDES! 
Beautiful 'Condition 

1973 350- SE 

Silver with red interior. Electric roof, electric tinted 
windows, stereo radio and cassette with a personal 
recording mike. Personal No. XWS 45 £6,750 or with¬ 
out personal plate, £6^450. Taxed for 11 months, only 
70.000 miles on the dock. 

Phone 0277 (Stock) 840446 now t 

. DAIMLER COUPE V12 
;R regisaration. Navy with 
stone' interior. One owner. 
Air conditioning. 

£7,750 ONO. QUICK SALE 

Tel: Mr Seiincourt, 

01-135 7476 or 

09322 20998. eves & wkeds 

NOTICE 

AH adrawtoenrana are subject 
m ih« cnftdJclaas of accaMncq 
or Timas NewamaMTi UmMad, 
copies or which m avaCMria 
on request. 

LAND RQYffl 1978 REG. 
As new. Green. Short wheel 
base. Petrol. Special seat*, 
healer, 1,300 (lilies, hard top, 
drop back. £4.550. 

J Please telephone J 
| Hastings 51427. • 

1——————— 

1947 MX 2 JAGUAR 
Resprayed B.3.G. Red leather. 
Fitted 4,2. E-type heed. Triple 
car bn ale. Power- lock differential. 
Beautiful;-very quick butvactible 
saloon car. 

Offers on £2,295 
For further details ring 

C. Stand, Laltonbrtdge 
(Wins) 4TB 

. RANGE ROYER 
_ *75 Modal. 
*n absolutely beautiful 

condition. 
Vtayr roof with matching 
MichPlm X tyres. Ono pre- 
lnteriar. Rear screen wiper 
and washer, h r.w. 5 new 
•vlous owner. 

As new inside and out. 
■First to view win buy or a 

vary rwioiublo price of 
£4,850 q,v.u.«. 

Genuine enquiries only. No 
dealers. 

01-582.9389 
Melbourne autos. 

1 CAREFUL LADY OWNER 
TR7. R registration, dark green, 
black interior. 12,500 miles, 
manual, new stereo radio, still 
under warranty, recently serviced, 
well kept order. 

• £2.600 o.n.o. 

235 5270 
(9-11 a-m., 5-8 p.m.) 

Oct 1974 Mercedes 
S Class 

Primrose, tan trim. 
Tinted windows, electric 
sunroof, radio. New 
engine just -fitted due 

to oil pump failure. Sell¬ 
ing because new 
Mercedte due. 

£7,250 

TAMWORTH 4972 

FLAT SHARING 

PROFv PERSON 25+ to 'share 
beautiful bl S.W.ll. Newly me¬ 
owed- -ororiooklns pm. • own 
room. tW n.cjn. ever.— 
6403. 6sW OS! fdw>. 622^4?5" 
■ DVL-nlngs alter bi. 

J9MB9MMM 

Save £1,800 fron new! 

AUDI 80 Dll 
Aug., '77. 
Manual. 

7,000 miles only. 
Condition as new. 

Metallic green. 
Tinted glass. 

Radio cassette stereo. 

£3,600 

Tel Poole 5100 ext 37? 
Vlsw locally or In London. 

•—# 

CHELSEA.—Laid iB..-f. exec.. 23 T. 
for luxury mod. pbnlheme. own 
room. £3o p.w. 373 3752. trees. 

PROF. MAN, 1231. seeks Hal shore 
’ la London. Sensible rant. Chris- 

lootrcr Hudson. 747 ■ saai i ware 
hours • - 

CHeLSBA.—Sth-Iy decorated fUl to 
share Will] nwnCT. £40 7.HT. Tal.: 

•I 01-351 5i34. 
W.B.—2 prof, people, Own rooms 

In luxury mansion flat. £100 
p.c.m. Pnone; 83/ 1101 idai- 
tlmei. 

FLATMATES., 313 Brampton Rd.. 
Wmrlng. tamp reran:***. roams 
fcl hamen.—559 5491. 

SHAfte-A.FLAI tor profs. 17b MlC- 
cadllr. No charge ro landlords. 
493 1365. Also EH. 

F1AT5HARE. 315 Hlucaailiy. 734 
031 a. PrulMiumai raaplr sharmo 

■SLACKHEATH.—Prof, carbon, 23 
plus, own roam In 3 bed ruL 
no.-iilnal tlB p.w, In return lor 

I small nainchold duties. For mai> 
r lawyer vmh l small ctiUa. 

i Refi.t. Box 1910 K. The Times. 
5-V/.18,—girl to Share lrt-qc Mop 

lit house. £54 pern. 870 2880 
i eves, ’i. 

swio.—and male, share room. so*-, 
clous maisonette with Garden. £70 
ivim. 'M *3*’ «vw. 

W.9.—Ctrl■ si SI f- to share large 
mod ora nu. Separate room. £70 

.e.m. ctcI. 7S7 4519 (oren- 

KEXTALS 

■W.4.—Available now. Shared room 
Jn lame rut. for Prof, female, nr. 

I Stamford Brook Tube. £o2.5U 
pern. Tel.: 996 3993 I eves. >. 

RARE EXAMPLE 
1954 Singer Hunter Sooctal. 
superb bodywork and mech- 
articaily sound. Musi be 
seen u bo aporeefamd £550 
or offer. 

Rios Norwich 867262 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING 

OF ACCOMMODATION 
'bB0s«—[lai—house or fust s 
room 1 

CLAIRE MARIE ASSOCIATES 

Call in personally to -flu 2nd 
floor, so Chancery Lane 
Monday to Friday 94.30. or 
phono ter appointment. 

404 5738/9 

ReBabto and tetptui 

RENTALS. 

George Knight & Partners 
■ . y HEATH ST..-.VVV3 6TT :r-i. 

. -.Teicpnone 0I-79-V 
; ’-M cs-'Oti-s :0V'734:92S7 • 'Vv;- 

Kr.n 
a*' 

RENTALS 

BEAUTIFUL OLD CAR 

1936 DAIMLER SALOON 

Needs some resaortno. gearbox 
brag fully rccondtUanad. 
Gonerelly m good condltioa. No 
reasonable offer refused. 

Daytime 051-709 4443 w/onds 
051-2S3 0102. 

1978 ALFASUD TI 
5.000 miles. MeUrulously run 
In. con dl don brand new. with 
warranty. Tan. brown and 
buck—«xmo Included—radio 
and rustm-ooflng. 

£3.750 for Immediate sale 

01-589 6840 
(before 10 a.m. or 6.50-7.30* 

JAGUAR XJ 12 L 

SALOON LWB 1974 
26.7CO. Feim Grey/tan. 
PAS. Tinted windows, cen¬ 
tral locking, chrome wheels, 
dust serviced. £4.000. 

‘ Phono 01-902 1191. 
Mr. Hart, during office hours 

1977 “S” REGISTRATION 
BLACK MINI 1275 GT 

Detumt tyres, tlq.fl and stm- 
ahlne roof, nudoo bars, heated 
rear window, radio. One lady 
owner. 4.300 miles. bRmacu- 
latp. Only £2.200. 
Ring 890 5575 (office). 

979 7309 ■ after 6l. 

73 IMA1ACULATE 

JAGUAR V-12 2+2 
Screaming red with black tn- 
tertor. 12.000 mis. Wire wheels. 
Autoituilc. P-A-S. AM FM stereo 
radio cauetla. No espensa baa 
been spared on this fine molor 
car. Full service record. Far 
sale by owner. Mult be seen. 
£6.950. 

01-680 1864 

adcastmg 
5 n u The self help show ” Grape Vine, with its mixture of parochialism and 
i and awesome worthiness, is the kind of programme which only attracts the 

committed or desperate viewer. A pity—it has some useful ideas, 
n And it’s worth staying tuned for nearly an hour of music from James 

• Galway, the sbow-bizz flautistrLike everything else these days, this is a 
“- repeat. 
s George Thomas is known to most people as the dreary voice proclaiming 
. - Order, Order, at the start of parliamentary broadcasts. He is the subject of 

) • a short TV portrait.—P. V. 

L BBC 2 Thames Granada 
> Open University: 6.40 am. Open Dnirersrty: Eco- 930 am. It’s Life with David 9 JO am, Thames. 10-35, Sesame 
.Strategy, Teaching Tpwm; 7JK, Resources for a Bellamy (r). 9.55. Paint with Street. UJO, Skippy. 11.45, 

- 05-730, Education in ni **oy«olo»ral Nancy (r)_ i0_>0. Oscar. 10.30, Kathy’s Qtriz. 12.00, Thames. 

9-55, Paddington, School. 430 pm, Cricket Little House on the Prairie (,r). 1230 pm. The Open Air. 1.00, 
kmory. 10.15, Tarzan. First Test. 635, Open Univer- 1130. 21st Century lr). 11.45, News. 1.20, Dodo. 130, 
D, Bede and Sebas- sity: Is Music Noise ? Felix the Cat. 12.00. Paperptav Thames. 235, Flint: The Man in 
15, Cricket. First Test. Z-®9 ir). 12.10 pm. Rainbow (rj. Grey, ivitb Margaret Locktwood, 

Worid ChMS Champion- 12 30j untamed World lr). James Mason.* 430, Tnames. 
S™ +Y&torKore£ 1-00. New*. 130, Platform. 130. 5.15, Those Wonderful TY 
noi. About Britain. 2.00, Summer Times. 5,45, News. 6.00, 
News. After Noon (r). 2.25, Film. Granada Reports. 630, This is 
Grapevine: The Self-help gm, Beat, with Alan Ladd. Your 6.45, Thames. 
Show. And™ rhart-, Rron- 10-30- Film: They Came from 
James Galway's World Dalton, Chari« Btod Beyond Space ^ Robert 
of Music with Marisa son- Mansa Pavau. 4.20. Clap- Hutton. 12.05-12.20 am, Music, 
Robles, The Chieftains, perboard. 4.45. Enid Bljoon’s tvirii John James. 

LANCIA FULVIA COUPE S3, 1975. 
One own or. White with aunrooi. 
stereo,'radio cassette. 42,000 

. milks. £1.950 or ’ or rare.—Tel. 
Alton £>2365 roll leer. Peiarsneld 
5108 ihome'. 

JAGUAR XJS AUTO. "77.—Yellow 
gold black, radio.-'cassette. Cine 
owner. lb.OOO miles, sum cond. 
£11.750 o.n.o.—7>1. 01-722 
9751. Si. John's wood Moton. 

DAIMLER 4.3 COUPE AUTO 1877. 
Regency red. vynll roof and black 
cloth Ulterior, radio. One owner. 
9.000 miles. £9.250 o.n.o.—Tel. 
01-722 9751. St. .John's Wood 
Motors. 

ASTON f-:A~TIN 084 1881— 
Metallic light blue, c.w.w.. excel¬ 
lent example. £5,450.—Famhain 
Common - 02814 i 4599. 

JAGUAR 3.8 S Stiver grey, manual, 
1966. 77.DOJ miles. Excellent 
example of this model. Only 
CJ .O'jo for uttlck sale. Telephone 
03952 '-OvB. 

1953 AUSTIN HSALBY. 100/6 
extetullely rebuilt Inc. new floor, 
sills, rebuilt front suspension, 
rosprayed i£2CiO>, rechromed, 
rdtrlmmod. m%-lred. limed and 
balanced. 3000 engine. Hard top. Sift ton and tonneau. Garrard* 

ross 839W. 
PORSCHE. Really super prices 

offered tor all SC models by the 
i really super Hughes Motor tUun- 

oany. Tel.: 09354 66o. 
| NEW FIATS. Special Offer on all 
i models. Immediate dejlveiy.-— 

Phone Normans. 01-584 S441 or 
01-622 0042. 

■MW NEW AND USED CARS and 
Motor CstIo*. For prices or 
leasing quotes, ring 01-560 068?. 

WHITS LOlUS EUTS 503. 1943 N. 
Power steering, air cond.. stereo, 
radio cassette, tape. 30.000 
miles. Must be seen. £4,500. 
02993 77603 weekdays 10 am- 
6,.yi pm 

BMW-30 C5L 1973 la white, radio/ 
■ stereo, sports winch. low 

recorded mileage. £4.660.—Farn- 
ham Common 102814 « 4599. 

T PLATE PEUGEOT 804. Electric 
roof, electric windows, auto and 
o.a.a.. 8.000 miles, £5.250— 
Tel. Unity Motora. Bristol (02721 
671776. 

>Kenwood 
23 Spring St.London W2 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
large selection of studio. 7. 2, 
3 end 4-toedroomed apartments 
with 1/2 reception, kitchen and 
1/2 bathrooms avail, in central 
areas, complete with telephone, 
col. TV. CH and maid service. 
Long or short lets. 

If yon are thinking of 1 earn7 
that spare room 

or other accommodation for 
selected prospective tenants 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01-404 8582 

01-404 5737 

We special tee in HI types o 
unfurnished and rarnistted 

apartments, etc. 

Do not hesitate to 
get in touch and get our 

adTice.- - 

PIMLICO 

Superb well-furnished house. 
3 beds, 2 baths «1 on suits.'), 
balcony, large reception room, 
dining room, well-flood, kp- 
Chen. cloakroom. Avails bio SOW 
for ‘ono let. £150 pw. 

Carrie Martin. 361 2144 

FURNISHED, setf-comalned one 
bedroom Oat i2 bods I. Canon- 
ban'. N.l. Lounge, kitchen, bdut- 
room. H. A C., newlr carpetea 
sad furnished throughout. £luu 
p.c.m. Erzutone 253 3344. 9.30 
am. to 4.30 p.m. inoi week 
ends). 

CATWICK (easy commuting—40 
nil ns. London!: 4-bBdroomed 
modern detached house with 
recopta. 2 baths, double oarage. 
Garoon. Fully I urn. lncL dish¬ 
washer. £300 
(0293. 21677. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
Furnished 

letting agents 
.Always have available 
a Wide selection of 
houses, apartments, 
serviced flats on short 
lets. 2 weeks min. 

. Call us 
229 9966 

THE BEST IN TOWN 
Prestigious Mayfair. Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea luxury fiats for 
rent or sale, short-stay visitors, 
companies and embassy por¬ 
no on el welcome. 

CAPITAL APARTMENTS 
OF REGENT STREET 
580 0151 (6 lines) 

Mill Hill, from * rtio uvtng and 
doLtfChul hoBM. ■ Tlwro jie naoii 
Urr adjoining slopes of Uahoiribo 

OjnJng rooms of this modern *■ 
Ji views acrau tcs-sonlin to - JR 

Hni. 'AdiLConally there aro^TV- 
5 bedre«M wSU> wardrobe*, a a nun k.-K2wn. fuliy rou.o-. 

^ESlu,l=2* * tUad twshroom. c.h . very cwn- 
« excejiem jmw«iL4I tUMrici W4h „ 

IMuidBig aaiuialct, Orffy £90 p.w. f<r up to 1 tor. ■ 
Cohtere Green. A freshly doMraerd liouw e4t*e to rftopi 

Pet ondy a hrw minutes walk from wo Hcjii nxitn- 
gpft. rLrikij room son x 12«. trmna rtom wfJi table to slot 8. 
SgjSt r^n,vi2FJ,e5' aP/1 eaubfv and i>. sjiglp bodraams aid 

*’hh Ira A3d apple icvcs. 
EiTnUFhta prodded. Min. a moettts at £140 p.w. 

A. hoosp wh'xh has Just been redneorou'd. It 
«*<epfun roam. 4CJt 'cig. 2 double gjsi 1 s-Teic 

T.\. room, kitchen ■ brra lu a si room and ono bath- 
FyffiT.00. .e1*1*"1?. ,4m ftoor. tfhlle on Uic 2nd floor is 
t a^rereted » living r«ra. lr>Crb3ni. 

wJloi jun«£l6D'p.w^ - 9 " and Barase- avjlL.Ior ' 

H111* A modem 2 slprsv town house whTdi i-jj horn * 
^a “TO? superbly fum'-heil home. Tho 38ft - 

looti rcLfpr.Mi rprm tt Idfsi for rntriai: rnt>g on a Unr &UiC “ 
aia Qpflns CJirethr rmyy Mvorpd Lerrace. v-h Ao- thrro 's j.so- 
a rot, garden for more rv '.itIiui t jnm and remhirt* 
ablF bedrooms, nvo luxurious balnraoms. playroom. siurTy and . 
r*sht up to date kftehen. gsiuge ■laundry, lull c j*. £225 b.w. ■ 

MAV WB TELL YOU ABOUT MANY SIMILAR OUTSTANDING ® 
HOUSES AND FLATS ALL OF WHICH HAVE BEEN SEEN BY 
OUR EXPERIENCED STAFF? 

Brv 

BT 

|‘ 
s> 

•i 
Ik 

IBBUEiEBBanS 

CABBAN St GASELEE 
S.vr.l. Flat. 
£55. HM4. 
uurs. , £78. 
with garden 
LHj. S.W.b. 

1 room. V- ft b.. 
Flat. 2 bod., o 
Hotend Pk. Flat 
ft patio, l bad.. 
Mat. 2 Ded.. £80. 

N.W.5. Fbt sharers/family. 4 
bed., spiral staircase In studio 
and roof garden. £100. Graa- 
venor St. Ftirt. 1 -bod.. £100. 
S.W.3. Flat. 5th floor. 2 bed.. 
£100. Bel gratia House. 2 bed., 
well-furnished ft . decorated. 

.£150. W.2. Spacious rtst. 3 
'bed., 2 huge recept.. uardeus. 
£160. Flat near Harvcv 
N ICQ bis. 3 bed.. 2 recept.. 2 
baths £225. Plus some lovely 
holiday Iks. 

01-589 5481 

WARBURTON & CO 

KENSINGTON. W.B. 

While Stucco family home of 
archUectural merit with terrace 
and garden. 8 bedrooms, 3 
reception rooms, vast kitchen, 
laundry room. 2 cloakrooms 
and 2 naUiroom*, Newly decor¬ 
ated Furnished or unfurn¬ 
ished. 

AVAILABLE NOW £350 P.W. 

NEGOTIABLE 

01-584 7771 

ST. JOHN’S WOOO. Marylebonr. 
Primrose Hlil areas. Diplomatic 
family require house or large tlat 
with garden for 1 yr. Excel lent 
re/s.—Cavendish Consultants. 
28V 31’i 6. 

p.c.m.—Tet. 

a Mr Benn Goes Bal- 
, L45-2.00, News. 2.10, 
,:r-tre20’ BV School. 4.45, 

^mers. 5.10, Go witib 
35,,The Wombles. 
tm. 535, Nationwide, 
me Back, Mrs Noah. 

World of Jacques 

7.0S 

730 
735 

8.95 

osteau. Calypso’s 
arch for Atlantis (2). 
admaster. 

Robert' White, members Famous Five. 5.15. Batman ir). * Black and white, 
of the. Royal Phflhar- 

9.00 
930 

monic Orchestra. 
Eleanor Marx. 
Hospisad. Them and Us: 
the friction bekxw the 
surface. 
News. 
Cricket highlights. 

Border 

m. Baxter, with Patri- 
. Neal, Britt Ekland, 1035 

Cartln, ]em-Kerre 10.45 
. sseJ. Scoa Jacoby. 11.15-U35, Reading. 

» Speaker, Sir I a par- . . 
■ Xt of George Ttomas, ATV 

r ' c._ 9.30 am, Thames. 10.20, Surviv- 
, e Spinners. aL 10.45, Inner Space. 11.10. 

Weather. Young Ramsay. 12.00, Thames. 
\ nd whit* 1230 pm, Smhad Junior. 1235, 
, nd white- Summer After Noon(r). 1.00, 
c gfrttmu-fBBC l>: News. 1.20, ATV News. 130, 
l Thames. 2.6o, Tike Many Wives 

5.85-8.20 pw,. rof Patrick. 2.25, Film: The Iron 

5.45 News. 6.00. A Town 
Called St. Albans. 

6.30 Cartoons. 

6.45 Kenney Everett Video 
Show. 

730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 A Soft Touch. 
830 World in Action. 
9.00 Out. Tom Beil in Not 

JpSt^“ by Trevor Westward 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film.' The Return of 

Count Yorga, with 

Sauwern. 12.00, 
pm. Garde-iing. 

—— News. 

8.30 u 
Busrere. 10.do, 
Thames. 12.30 . _ _ 
1.00. Now*. 1.20, Border .,<,i. 
1.30. Southern. 2.25. Film: House 
of Secrets, with Michael Craig. 
4.20, Tname*. 5.15, Garnock Way. 
5.45. News. 6.00. Looxareand. 
6.15, University Challenge. 6.45. 
Themes. 10.30. Lark Who's Talk¬ 
ing. 11.00, Miss Universe. 12.30 
am. Border News. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1020, Sid pry. 
10.40. Southern. 12.00. Tharn<w. 
12.30 pm. The Shape or Things. 

M.ao^^^rv^herh'S- with Kficbae! Craig. 12.20 
vs._s!pU^erSe£?; 4.15, Popeye. 430, Thames. 

NUjJlIh^Si 5.15, University Challenge. 5.45, 
>e. i2^6|niaeM. ctoMb News. 6.00, ATV Today. j6.45» 

hire 
-Tbamea.. 10 jq. Power 

Ctue Ctab' 

1.00. News. 1 -20, Westward New* 
Headlines. 1.30. Thames. 2.25, 

_ „ _ ... . Film. Anna Karenina, with \ivitn 
Robert Quarry, Marietta L.?igh. Ralph Ricturdson.* 4.20, 
n .. ,in„ p0__ Thames. 5.15, ATV. 6.00. Westward 
Hartley. Roger Ferry. Diary- 625. Sports Desir. 6.45. 

_ Thames. 10.30. Encounter. .11.00. 
Epilogue. Film. The Lady Vanishes, with Mar- 

, , _ __ Ojrei Lockv-ood. Paul 
(r) Repeat. 12.40 am. Fatih for Life. 

Thames. 1030-12.15 am. Film: 
Sara T- Portrait of a Teenage 
Alcohob'c, with Linda Blair. Radio 

»e1,dfen5IUeiS.,SS; C< 

P^eSS'di^: 3:gg; Southern 
Film: Love from 

, 4J5. Cartoon. 4.20, 
•16, ATV. D.OO. Calondar. 
iS' Calendar: The 
era. 11.00-12.00. Law 

5.15, Bandstand.t 5.45, Open 
University. 6.40, Your Everyday 
Drugs. 7.00, Running a Home. 
730, Prom, part 1: Brahms.t 
8.20, The Work of a Lifetime: 
Gilbert Scott, Henry Cole and 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

MK n 
Delivery mileage. La Mans 
blue, magnolia Interior with 
matching CsrrfTuc roof, 
whitewall tyres. Many 
extras. 

£33,500 

Tel: 051 486 8332 
(buelness hours) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
New Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Mk. 2. Le Mans 
blue, white interior. T 
reg. Under offer. 

Tel. 801 2121 

(Mrs. Nichols) day. 

KENSINGTON AND MARBLE 
ARCH.—Large selection or mod¬ 
ern servlcM flats and houses, 
ready tar immediate occupation¬ 
al! sLzm from 1 bedroom to 6 
bedrooms.—Century 21 Estates 
4a& bv.ii. 

COMPANY CHAIRMAN.—Luxury 
antique furnished ground floor 
Cbr-lsro Maisonette to Jet bnmr- 
dlaiely for 6 months, fuuy Inclu¬ 
sive. Pari time tnsid. £226 p.w. 
Tfd. 352 2769 Or 222 0701- 

&wHass 
Wo da not claim to be magicians, 
wa do try harder to find good 
tenants for good .properties, u you 
with lo let a fiat or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
so.ar. .requirements. We have lanrj- 
osta bits tied contacts with many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
w* need good properties lor 
responsible applicants. 

Cutlass ft CO.. 01-588 6247 

FERRIER St DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place' Swi 

01-584 3232 
£63—3 rooms, k. ft b. In IV. 6 
. \ tew or tuver Humes. 
£65—Rcdcillfo Sq. 2 rooms, k. 
A b. 
£70—3-roomod Putney flat In 
■new bloci:. 
£S6—£: rooms, k. ft b.. In 
Holland Pk. 
£106—5-rooTucd house In W.4. 
All machines. 3 years. 
£135—i-bed.. 2-bath, house in 
Hlghgnle. Juet vacated after 2 
years by happy U.S. roiclly. 
£i50-^-3-roomed mews housn 
off Thurtow Sq. Scnullonal : 
£150—Lancaster Gate. 3rd 
near. Truly elegant pmUft 

L40i>—World's top model lets 
her flat *n W.l. Not Just sensa¬ 
tional. totally sensational I - 

SIN NET FERRIER 

FERRIER & DAVIES 

oa -1§4 2232 
S.V.3 

When you disco your property 
with an agent, do yon consider 
the friendly, personal service a 
small, long established com¬ 
pany un offer 7 I view your 
property—advise an price, 
what to pack away and what 
not. edveruso it and prod ora a 
very good tenant. 

SINNET FERRIER 

REGENT'S PARK.—Superb 4th 
floor Flat with views over para. 4 
bads.. 2 baths, large double 
recspL. American Idt./diner. 
Long loi.—Placa tit. 584 4372. 

FULHAM. S.W.6.—Large 4-bedr 
ruutnod house, witn all moo. 
cons, Suit Tinting ramify for 1 

. year. £.160 p.w.—Around town 
Plate. 01-229 9966. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11.—Most 
a Uracil vc 1-bedroom garden flat, 
available on 7lh August for long 

- lei. £65 p.w.—Around Town 
Flats. 01-229 9966. 

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. 
Modern (urn. 7th floor flat with 
view-. 3 bads.. 2 baths, tertn 
reception, lilt, porter*. £15< 
p.w—ChevsU Estates. 957 0743. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Quiot 2 
room flat In Mock right In tho 
WHage. Good value si £60 p.w. 
!nc. H.w. + C.H. Nathan Wil¬ 
son. 79J H61. 

5 NURSES AT GUYS require flat/ 
house from Ot-tobar. Maximum 2 
yaars. 0206 24561 ext. 27. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE secluded, iron* 
bouse in private mows. 2 beds., 

' recept. k. ft b. and garase. £110 
P.W.—01-788 082-1. 

EPPING FOREST areas. 50 min. 
City. Houses and flats. From £40 
p.w. Forest Bureau. 01-350 
4314 or 989 8103. 

Ice Call. 
Revolver.. 
.is am. BpUogao. 

5.00 am, News. Richard Vang- 
ban.f 7.02, Dave Lee Travis. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1030, Woody 9.00, Simon Bates. 11.00, Peiar Albert Memorial. 8.40, 
Woodpecker. 1030, Yon Can P1®* J^SJ'’s£eat* Prom, part 2: Lutoslatvskl, 
Make Ir. 11.05, Magic Circle. 12.45, Paul Bmmett. 2.00, Tony Dvorak.f 930, The Revenge, 
1130, Rogue’s Rock. 12.00, Btackburn. 431, Kid Jensen, pjay without words by Andrew 
Thames. 1230 pm, Farm 7.30, Sports /33, Alan Sa^hs.t 9.50, Piainsong and the 

Tpp- Progress (r). 1.00, News. 1.20, DeH. 9.02f Humphrey Lyttel- Rise of European MusTc.f 1030, 
",C“ Southern News. 130, About *P°-T Dennis Brain; Mozart- 10.45, 
olao r£2 AiMwfun. Britain. 2.06. Honseparty. 2.25. John Peel.t H.00. News 12.05 Jaz2; SQn Tracey Quarter^ 
1.3’1^rtaSn? HflSt Film: Tbe Girt m the Red Vel- “L »nan bfatthew. 2.00, News. ms. The Revenge.f 11.45, 

tTet Swing, with Ray Mffland. t Stereo. News. 11.50-11.55, Schubert 
■S^EuiNiwt tjS: 430, Thames. 5.15, Lares-ne and _ Song. 

u2u}?ut Shirley. 5.45. News. 6.00, Day - 
ootte. a-sofAd^nl^Sr by Day. 6.45, Tliames. 10.30, 5.00 am, Nev«. 5.02, Richard 4 
J Talking Bikes. 1L00, Southern Van^tan.f 7.32, Terry Woganf 6.00 am, News. 6.10, Farming, 

iiu: b.ab?btiJs5: News. 1L10. The Law Centre. (8.27. Radng buBetin). 10.02, 630. Today. 835. Tbe Week on 
" 11-10, Lmr 12.10 am. Weather. Epilogue. Jimmy Young.t 12.15 pm, Wag- Four. 8.45, James Cameron. 

goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- 9.00, News. 9.05, Desmond Wfl- 
T71 . . rav.f 230, Darid Hamilton.t cox. 10.00, News. 10.IB, WUd- 
UlSter 430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, life. 10.30. Service. 10.45. 
8.30 amL_ Thafli«s,_ .10.30, to«c Spoils Desk. 430, Bill Prince-t Story, 11.00, News. 11-05, 

6.40, Commonwealth Games Workers’ Plaj-time, a look at 
- —’ Sports Desk. 7.02, BBC Nor*- holiday camps. 11.50, Amounce- 

ern Radio Orcbestra.f 730. menc. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
Radio 1. 10.02, Town and You and Yours. 12.27, Brain of 
Country Quiz. 1030, Star Britain. 1235, Weather, 

lolaol'' FinSSde*'fliS’5: Sound. 11.02, Brian Matthew. l.Ofl, News. 130, The Archers, 
ic. aiuMnM. 2.00-2.02 am. News. 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45. f 

_____ Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 
HI V ' 3 3-03- ^ay: The Vienna Coiraec- 

ih 
Tlramw. 1QJQ. The 

«rs fri. 10.40, south- 
Tnamra. 72.30 0, 

1.00. News. 1.26. Hoad 
sa Tbamoa. 2J*. ATV. 
JM®- S-15. ATV. 6.00, 
rod*y. B-3b, Crime des*. 

World Worth 
V‘0?. late Can. 11.OS. 
•HSeS—aWI Gonnanunt. 
>5 m, The Bhl Break. 

1 

■go, Sootiiern. 12.00, 
«0_H|i Thr Onen Air. 
A- i^S. AanUa Nwf 
^5«1»- a^S. Ffim. Sho 

«njM Pru. dJltj. Thames. 
X,- Ab»ut Anglia. 
him. Ip JO, Sneedway— 

«he WM*_ i-Lifi, Law 
1*15 am. HeflecUon. 

_ am, . 
Islands. 10.40. SoKhenv 
Thames. 1230 ra. Tne Ot_- 
1.00, Nowi. 1-50, Lancbnme. 130. 
Thamei. 2JE5. Film: Heayrsl* 
Above. wlUi_ Peter Sehjjry. 4^0. 
Thaoioa. 5.15. ATV. «£0. llsnr 
Trtevtalon Nnn. 6.05, The Beyertv 
Fn|ib*01es. 6.30, RBpOrt*- . 6.45, 
Thamee. 10.M, nros>r 
11^5-11.35. Bedtime. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

September '73. Seychelles 
blur and matching hid*. 
35.000 mis.. Includes con- 
linen tal louring klL £15.300. 

Tel. 01*607 8438 
1 after 7 p.m. 1 

1968 SILVER SHADOW. Brewster 
groan over shell gray, beige trim, 
fridge. Sundrm- Service history. 
Magnificent condition throtyjticmt. 
£9.640. HP.-PX possible. Tubner 
o402. Wasiu-ay. 

WANTED 

WANTED, ROLLS-ROYCES. All 
years. Hlshest prices paid. HH 
von led. immediate decision .end 
jgymanl.—Wevruray. Ring Fulmer 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TRILINGUAL PA., female, experi¬ 
enced tn P.B.. Euatish mother 
taague, 7 yra. with rono^-bed 
champagne Him. Rbelnu fear 
oumor. currenl iliitlua licence». 
seoks permanent post. U-K. btter- 
riews WO Aug. Bui 2161 K. The 
Times. 

Has nun e«. 1 jo. ceD • Bach, Tdemann-t 9.00, 5.00, PH Reports. 5.40, Seremfi* 
Db'Line. 9 ™ — ■ — ” — ■* — — — 

pian 

‘■s-lJS! Grampian News 
-1-30. TOamBS. 24tS. 

of Socreu. with 
falg.. Julia flinaS. Brenda 

B8. 5.15. 

iffl. . 
8^2. Report wiles- 6.46. Thames. 
10.33-13.45 an*. fT*x>- .The Blttre 
Tears of Pem von Kmi. HTV 
CYMRU /WALESAs HTV bse^H: 

535, Weather- 
e| _ _ _ _ 

News.Tb| BortjHimit lO.OO; pi. 
John sliver. 4.30, Thames, piano red tal: C.P.E. Bach and 6.00, .News. 630. Share and 
Arrv- H«*ort_ we»i. jflQgsrt.t 10.40, Sung redtal: Share Alike. 7.00. News. 7.05, 

Schumann, Britten, Ravel-t Tbe Archers. 730. From Our 
1135. medium frequency. Own Correspondent. 7.45, Play : 
Cricket: First Test. 1135, VHF, Tbe Merry Wires of Windsor. 

.. r„.WBi. 8,30. e.doH^zTYW8»o W BBC Scottish Symphony Or- fry Wffliam Shakespeare. 9.15, 
Tb#"winds of htv^weot__A5 my part 1: Mozart.t 11 jO, Near MytnS. 930. Lambfilil 

lA^S^S: In SJlOft. 12.0^ Concert, part 2: 

9.59, Weather. 10.00, News. 
10.30, Origins. 11.00, A Book at 

Recital: Bedtime: A House for Mr 
-t 230, Bisw-as. 

3. 
14.30, _ _ 
GrampUn Today. G.io, 
8.46. nwnMft 10.30' 

Channel 
i^O pm. cmumBl News, ijg, 
Tharaas. 3-35. FUm, Anna Karenina 

s. TOJB.' FHm:' liuMTi MO, Thami*. 5.15. ATV. 8-00. 
igw Iftr show BTraineu Omnnta 6.10. SUpftr. 8.4S, 
Bw . Mcmian, Donald 1l«nu*. lOJi Cofl» ■ R - il.oo. 

_ Marllys Mmnm. FUm. The Lady Vunlahoa. 1S4D, 
l Grampian H«dunes, News. 

Beethoven.t „ 
1.00 pm. News. 1.0a, Humphrey 
Proctw-Gregg roncm.t_ 1.55. 
Festival Hail Or 
Back. Mesdacn,_ 11.15, The Financial 
Matinee Musicale-t 530, Ilse World Tonight. 1130, Today in 
Wolf [SOOg recitall: Jensen. Parliament. 12.00, News. 12.20-1 
Schubert. + 435. Balaldrer.t 12.23 am. Inshore Forecast. ! 

FLAT SHARING 

CARDEN SQUARE. CIO* to 
Rrseni'a Park- A quiet, attractive 
tm-de-sac square. Large room for 
3 or 2 people. £2-1 p.w.—-Tal. 
Mb 4895 after 6.16. 

PUTNEY.—Female, own room. e33 
_n.cjn. exci.—-Tel. 870 4414. 
KENSINGTON. 5.W.5.—Furnfshed 

suites, mm bailt. 12 sharing. 
From £40 p.w.—Cowan 6 
Kumar. 373 7737. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Prof, person far 
flw. Own room. CJZ. £55 p.c.m. 

AiaU, 7th August.—-794 
oi47. 

N-1 Slnglt room la ftwodfr «at- 
— 6 £38 D.cJn .‘—359 

p.m. 
f.3.—'1 W.3.—Third prof, girt. 25 + . . to 

mare large house dose Tube. 
Own room. C.H . col. TV. wash¬ 
ing machine, etc. Garden. Prer.. 
non-smoker. p.v,.—ml. 993 
E730 latter fi.Ocn. 

ST. THOMAS NUltSE mb own 
room in central fat. Phone: 821 
BUTT, eras. 

SOUTH KEN.—Male to share lux¬ 
urious 2-bed. flat, beautifully 
d«scared. Approx. £30 p.w. 584 

i ores. i. 
I CHELSEA.—-TWO girls, share dbW. 
i room. £6D p.c.m. each. Incl.— 
j 352 3516 teves,;, 

Pimlico—Self contained htnoy 
basnneal flat, luat rcdacoraiel In 
Habitat Style. Newly carpel ea 
IhrouBhoui. Extra teroe lounge, 
doable • bedroom. dining - area, 
kitchen and bathroom, email pri¬ 
vate garden. £60 p.w. Tel.: (£8 
6218. 

C LA PH AM COMMON.—Furnished 
wtf contained ground floor flat. 1 
double room, klirhen. bathroom. 
£28 p.W. Tel.: 632 *OTB. 

K.A.L. i Knights bridge Apartmeoui. 
Regent's Park Office, offer the 
best selection of flals ft houses In 
W.l ft N-W. aroas. Court do os and 
efficient aertlce.—Ring 01-735 
5616. 

ELS LEY ROAD, Battersea. Housa 
with 3 bedrooms, recent.. k. ft b. 
C.H. and garage. 7 months only 
No sharers. £70 D.W.—K-A.L.. 

.551.3551. _ 
MARBLE ARCH, W.l.—1/4 bed¬ 

room flats, rolour TV. short IMS. 
from SHOO p.w. 203 2288. 

NATHAN WILSON ft CO. The lel- 
Ijib oeonle who care.—7*>4 1163. 

HIGHBURY, N-S. S.C. tttUy fum. 
■Ingle flat. Bed. 'loanae. khchon/ 
dlbre. bolh. w.C. fen trim d one, 
£77.5.1 n.c.m.—226 2520. 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Brand neiv lux¬ 
ury I own house, unfum.: fuflv 
carpeted and cartalmtd. 3 beda.. 2 
baths tl en SURel. dowtisiaire 
w.e.. large lounge, fully ortod 
kitchen, usnlnp room. Garaev. 
C H.. air cond. £200 p.w.—9S9 
8662 eees. No agents. 

HYDE PARK/MARBLE ARCH.- 
Luxury 1/2.'3/4 5 bed. flats, for 
sfoQ lets.—-West Trend. 01-263 

HR. OXFORD ST.—Elegant 2 rfble. 
bed. flat, large recept.. k. ft 2b’s. 
Access gdn. so. £180 P.W.— 

_HUfllers, 857 7365. 
HEYCOCX ft CO,, of 40 Beaucfcamo 

Placo. SwS. will help you find or 
lei. your flat or house.—Please 
ring 01.084 6863. 

OAKLEY St7. S.W.3 

ipt.. k. ft b. £70 p.w^tihe- 
rat Estawe. 937 07+3. 

HARROW—Detached house. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reccpllor-5. furnished ta 
a high standard. Ideal for rntcr- 
taitting Suit bosbiMaman or 
diplomat. EIOO p.w. mn. l year. 
SAS: U1-4U4 5711. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.7.-Elecant. 
small house In otrier road, 1 
double bedroom. 1 singlo bed¬ 
room. wjf decor. £105 D.w. SAS: 
01-404 STll. 

MILNER ST.. S.W.3.—Spacious 3rd 
and 4ih floor flat with 1 dbl. plus 
l slnaJc bed., rocept., t. ft b. 
Part r.h. c.h.w. incl. Anil. 26-' 
7/78. 6-12 nionitis. £90 p.w.— 

■Willett. 730 3455. 
HAMPTON A SONS Offer ■ Varied 

select I an of ouaJlty flimtshed 
hbases and apartments tn tbe cen¬ 
tral London areas speclaltano oar- 
ticuterty_ In MayfUr. For aasin- 
atwo please Meptioae: 01-495 
8222. 

HAMPSTEAD FOR £55 P.W. 1 dble. 
bedroom, large me not.. fifth 
C.H,—Helen Watson & Co.. 636 
5558. 

KING WOOD 4 CO., nrnamly 
require 1st close fnreuheo pro- 
oertips In Central London for 
applieanu from international 
organlzatlran.—01-730 6181. 

AT HOME IN LONbON LTD. for 
London's finest furnished flat* 
and houses. Tel. today 01-081 
2236. 

MAIDA VALE. Delightful housn. 5 
beds.. 2 bWhs.. 2 ret opt., c.h.. 
garden. Short or Ions term. Man 
Visteon. 9.V> 0871. 

RELIABLE TENANTS require fur¬ 
nished flat or house for 6 months 
and nen Prefer Cavern Harden. 
Ch-lsre. £ lOfi.—01-764 .5625. 

PUTNEY. Superb fum. flat m 
baautlfaj grounds. 4 beds., htrno 
recept.. modem kitchen, 2 bathe, 
c.h.. rJi.fi.. i year lot. £158 
ms’ West Trend. 6304. 

W2—Spaeiou* 2 bed. 2 mere, mau- 
rniMio. sleeps 4/5. £75 pw.—Ol* 
60S 2622, 

rte WESTS OURNE TERRACE, 
Bright second-floor flat. _ . 

•bills., recoot., k. ft b.. wastunj 
niachlno, Ufl. long lot. £100 n.% . 
Inc. CH.. C.H.W.—Marsh ft Par- 
aona. yS7 60<,i. 

KENSINGTON.—htagnlflcont Inte¬ 
rior doslBUBd. 5-bed., S-TBCM*-. 
American Ipt.. 2; bath. ma- 
Bonrtto. Aval 1mmod. Lona-ahtm 
lets.—Palace Properties. 485 
8926. 

LANCASTER GATE S bed. 2 baih. 
lounge, kitchen. C.H. deepfreeze. 
tUsnwasher. u>o p.w. Okvi. Aval'. 
6-iS months. Tal Baltoria 01-255 
3658. 

GEORGIAN - STYLE MCE.. Sot in -* 
acre woodland. 4 bedrooms. « 
baths., o race pi „ fully eqnlp. 
£140 p.w.—Church Bros.. 439 
0687. 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES _have_ 
largo selection of fumtehed flats 
and house* available now . for 
short or Iona, lets.—Please tele¬ 
phone vs on 457 4407. 

FULLY SERVICED FLATS In S.W.l 
for 2.3 people. ttkaftlM p.w. 
Colour TV? phono. C.H,. CJi.W.. 
3 lifts, ponarage.—Ring Taryton, 
730 8559. 

CHELSEA.—Delightful Bth floor rtet. 
View toward* Hurab. Porter, 
ufl. tel., colour TV. £65 p.w. 
937 7074. 

RECENT'S PARK. StlDCCbly 
equipped 4 bedrooms. Family 
house. £160 p.w. Available Aug. 
Agnew ft Co. 493 8884. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxurv 
serviced apartments. Short .Tong 
lets. Central London. Luxury 
nets Ltd. 01-937 0077/4434. 

CONNAUGHT SQUARE. W.2.-— 
Superb spacious house. roof 
garden -and atxa» to sarden 
Minor®, b bed*.. 5 recepi£.. 2 
baths. AH machine*, c.h.. £30U 
p.w. Ruck ft Ruck. SS4 3721. 

CHISWICK.—Well worth £50 P.W. 
BeoutiTnily Turn, and dec. dole, 
bedroom C.h. flat. for cple. 
Church Bros.. 439 0-583. 

COMMONWEALTH High Commis- 
b I oner genumelv seeira elegently 
furnished hac. a beds.. 2 baths., 
and reception area aal'able lor 
enter ta In Ing. Knlohtsbrldae area. 
£250 P.w Church Bros.. 439 
0589 •7953. 

FULHAM.—Garden Oal, dbl®. bed¬ 
room, recept-. k. and b.. garden. 
Suit Single or couple. Long lol. 
£50 p.w. 385 3604 rafter 6.30 

why"’ ’ LEAVE YOUR property 
empty 7 We hare many waiting 
uppIKjnls looking U >pred £10t>- 
£380 p.w. In central areas tor 
long/ehort let*.—LandWay 3®r- 
ncw. 253 0C26. ^ 

KENSINGTON.—O bedroom rial. 
Ideal 4 overseas ladles.—London 
Flats. 373 5002. 

CHELSEA.—Delightful private.quiet 
street. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath.. 2 
reception, beauitiulte_ furnished. 
0220 b.w, C. ft I... 49*> c,«18t. 

PUTNEY.—Newly doc. 1st floor s'c 
flat. 2 rooms, t. and b.. /or 
3 ‘6 months. Co5 p.w. 947 4295. 

AN8COMBB ft NINGLAND. lljrao- 
Si pod. have a variety, ofj1-5 beds, 
flats and houses avail, for nerioda 
6 mths.-o yrs. In tho fOltowinn 
areas: Reoeni's Park. St. John's 
Wood. Prlmroso Hlfl. Swiss 
Collage. Hempelrod. Maids Vale. 
Betelze Park. Hlghoate. Colder* 
Given, vine him- £A5-eaoo p.w. 
PI com phone 732 5330 or rail In 
and sec us at our pnir*». 14/16 

_ __ Ccdleoe Crescent. N.W.3. 
IK LEY ST.. S .W. 3^—First-floor ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—-Magnificent 
flat with balcony. X bed.. 1 1 luxury flat fn block. 2 beds....2 

baths-. dbie. . recopl.. fully 
equipped kii., c.h. Parking, por¬ 
terage. secunty mn, i yr.. £500 
p.w. A ns com be ft Rlngland. 722 
47 Aft '3869. 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury 1st floor flat. 5 
beds. 2 baths, double revept.. 
overtDQt'no gprden. C.H.. por¬ 
terage. Avail. 6 months or longer. 
£3*41 n.w. Anscambe & Rbigtand. 
499 0912. _ . 

LUXURY RESIDENCE—NovcU- 
fum. and doc. 4/5 beds, 2‘, 
bHths. 5 rocPDi.. fully onoip'icn 
Kit.. C.H.. parking. Avail. 1-2 
«oar* syfif) p.w. Ano-onibe ft 
Rtooland. 722 4748 *5869. , 

AN5COMBE ft RING LAND Part 
Lane have a variety of 1-5 bed 
flats and hours avail, for netted- 
6 mths--5 yt*. in the following 
areas: Niavfatr. Knlghlsbrldne. 
Belgravia. HydA Park. KmwIu«- 
ton. r.lielaea. victoria. £75^MuO 
p.w. Please phone 499 0913 
call in and ere ns at our office at 
The London muon Hotel. 

ANSCOMBE A RING LAND urgnntly 

Central London area. Applicants 
from Intomathjtwl banks, com¬ 
panies and • m tvissl r^. £:65-£400 
p.w. Please phooa 722 -*140 or 
(9)1 in and see us at our Ofnce ln 
the London HUton How* or 14/15 
Collage Crescent, N.W.5. 

ST. JOHN’S woofr. N.W.B. Ncvrty 
tan. end dad. 2 beds, recept.. K. 
ft B.. and balcony in POpater 
P.B. Wof*.onIy„£12« P*w. Cfl- 
land ft Co. 08ft 2701. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.—nowlv due. 
and Turn, period house. */S beds. 

• study, rreept.. lujt Mt/dlncr, 
utrtliy are*, onto CTOO p.w. GU- 
tmd ft Co. 586 5598. 

W.l,—hi block, double bed. 2 
raropL. kU. and bath flat. C.H., 
C.H.W. hie. bejesny, Uft. mod. 
Italian funi. £1^ per week. 
Lurot Brand. BRl 0255. 

HOLLAND PARK.—BeguHfUl flat, 
suit 1 person. £55 p.w^ 727 
5205. 

LUXURY FLAT IN 
HAMPSTEAD 

Newly decorated and rurnlshed. 
2nd floor, in prestige resi¬ 
dence. best pan Hampstead. 
NW3. to let, 2 bedrooms, l 
recept. 1- dining room. 1 Study, 
bath, shower room. 2 wcs. 
Splendid i-lews. All hmry 
amenlUas. Company let only. 
No children Minimum i rear 
let. £180 pw. NO AGENTS. 

Phone 794 7246 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3., Well-fur¬ 
nished rial: double bedroom, 
recept. k. ft b.: lift: porter: 
c.h.: close Tubes, shops and 
Hoath; 6 mths. or lonper. £58 
p.w.—Birch ft Co.. 01-935 1162. 

WANTED.—Good 
ties for good 

furnished proper 
tenants > overseas 

academics campaniaa. elc.>. cr-n- 
tnd sQbnrban; 6 mooihs 1 year 
orJongor; L45-L300 p.w.—Birch 
ft Co.. 01-935 any timet. 

MARBLE ARCH-OXFORD STREET. 
. —Many luxury flats available 

now with maid service: sensible 
rentals.—Phone Quiatess Accom¬ 
modation. 584 9175. 

SHORT LET 7 Centrally located lux¬ 
ury flars hi the best areas. L-to- 
£400 p-w.,—Hatiand. 69 Buck- 

_ . _ . London. 

HOLIDAY FLATS 
SERVICES 

Salta 4. 51 Kensington Court, 
London, W.B 

01-937 0077'4424 

Situated In the elegant part of 
contra! London, wq otter 
require luminous aconmnio in¬ 
cur specialised areas o; May!air. 
knlghtsbrldflo. Kciulngton. Chirt^ 
sea. Bjysv.u:er. Marble Arvh • 
and omit asleciod oroa-j. 

SERVICES 

ARTICLE OR STORY 

WRITING 

Corresponatiicc coaching of1 
the hlghori gualiij. Free book 
from the London School of , 
Journalism ill, u Heritor J 
Street. L«ndon. W.l. Ol-Jvv 

B25u. Accredited by the 
C.A.C.U. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST, p.’/. 
kiiiun. Ltidb. over lu v«us. tiot- 

■Nl Lon[lori- Appoint¬ 
ments: 01-oUU 4045, day. . 

COURSES—I r, ion- 
Tnonraeii’s. Uxiurd 

SECRETARIAL 
SlVU. MJV. 

„ 721630. 
PHtNCrt & SPANISH tillered ‘.by 

qualified native Ibjchert. _ usj 
bti-a. • _ 

OXBRIDGE. A AND O LEVELS 
Xnjghubrldgo lulora. 01-5b 4 

PRCSTICE PARTNERS 3* iU 
Hfkjr St. London, w.l. Tel.: 
01-487 o7Vf. Proiessionul per¬ 
sons friendship bureau, __ 

Tickets ior all Uieaux- ovenLs and 
all sporting occasions.—uicr.s 
Tlc-ais. bvj 8WJ1/. 

R?£,f,,£ho.sm,p- luve ond dllit* 
lion.—Daie lino Corn mil tr L'^iing 
popl. 1.1 Abingdon Koud. 
London w'.U. ui.*/3Ve5u‘ 

PUBLIC SPaAKlMG. bcrsiuvi IUI- 
aVa tailrfa'rrJ*UT ‘'l 5 sessions Aid individual speeches and loita 

. l“0. —ul -53=1 U11V 
OXLRIDUE *■ A •' unU •• U " 

gyj1*- Knightenrldge -tutors, yi* 

HOME TWi 
. W.Jl colle_ _ 
SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY:— 

®2irSSfeBms.' "■ 

aKS&ji!irak*i 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IRISH WOLFHOUNDS. C.CVticm. 
pedlgrre. ti doq> born SSih Ju.ir 
Huntoid 15urn.v oti5IB 207j. 

KITTENS. _Seal-polnr«J. 
Ven afftcuonale.—7,8 2Ji3. 

FOR SALE 

LANCASTER GATE. 2.bed. 2 both, 
lounge, kitchen. C/H. ilenpfrenr. 
dish-washer. £85 n.w. exci. 
avail. 6-12 months. Tel. Beflorta 
CD-235 3658. 

CANON CAMERAS ft accessories.- 
Unrivalled slocks, the bcsl price*, 
at tne World's largest specialist-. 
Luro Futo Centre. High 170.. 
Cowlcv. UvbrUJae. Midas.. \\c*j 
Urayton 48224. 

JU“* Any car note .nane 
to C.B. available-. ■» price nuinu 

,?..?roc un«»rt-iai inr .Vonlnsterfi-ft 
Ulitouj. Fr« o»Umftei---011-5Bj» 

Place. 
£4,95, 

AVAILABLE NOW I Superior rur¬ 
nlshed flats and houses holiday 
and long lots. £I0O-£50Q p.w.— 
Call Constant Property Manage¬ 
ment. 589 2818. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat In 
London call Agncw ft Co, today. 
Rental front 1 week to. 1 year. A 
prompt service far visitors and 

- • cum parties .—01-495 9842. 

CHE5HAM MEWS. SW1.—interior 
designed house. 2 beds. 1 re« 
3 hath, avail, lmmcduicly. 
Accommodation. 581 3444. 

Tfe 

KENSINGTON, W.8. — 2-bedroom 
luxury flat. 1 year. £95 p.w. 

- Phone 937 7087 or 937 6868. 

HAMPSTEAD — Colder*. Groan. 
■ Charming compact J. roam. k. ft 

b. flat, awn garden and parking. 
-—368 0322. 438 5429. 

PROVENCE. France—to ler for 6 
months. Oct. .Vpril. luxuriously 
furnished apartment, large living, 
ir trace, double bedroom, bath¬ 
room. Immnd. let. All facilities. 
Central heating. Quiet sunn 
NF2UOO per month. Box 1919 
The Times. 

HYDE PARK.—Unfurnished beauti¬ 
ful mews hac.. 2 floors; need 
of some decoration: 1 dble., 1 
sglo. bod., rrcop.. k. ft b.. patio, 
lge. garage: £125 n.w. nxc!.— 
Aylesford ft Co.. -351 25S3. 

OVERLOOKING HYDE PK.. W.S.— 
Ground floor elegant rrcept. and 
diner, new- kit.. 3 bed*., bath., 
w.c. Aag. 1«i tor Iona lot. £24U 
р. w. Tel.: 723 6986.' 

CAIRO. ZAMAL9K.-Ground floor 
flat. ref. Hals and Villas col. 

FILM STAR-LIKE balcony flat. 
Queens Gain Gordons. Double 
bedroom. Mltlna room, kltclwt ■ 
dining room. Uft. Sooerb. £95 
o.w. Tel.' 3RJ HITS. 

IDYLLIC FURNISHED FLAT In 
uaUe Mock of country house. 2 
bedrooms. £.35 p.w. tot.—Tel. 
Kings Langley 6211ft. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Purpose built 
flat. 2 rooms. 1l ft b. £45 p.w. 
01-4o« 2784. 

LADY and labrador. I wish to be 
closer to work and ncod id find 
rented cottage or similar accom¬ 
modation wl in in 15 miles cHath- 
rbw. Box 1917 K. The Times. 

SOUTH WOODFORD, 50 mill4. CUV 
and West End. Charming, very 
comfortable. Georgian sly to town 
house. 3 double b*si&.. 2 bath. 
Fully rurnlshed. C.H. and garage. 
Available tr. mid-November. CoS 
P.w.—Tel. 043 888364. 

RUCK & RUCK £84 3721.—Ouallty 
fum. flats/houses tor long, leu 
needed or gently and available. 
Ideal ii-nanls looking. 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Lumry modern 
taunt house beaulllully lumlshed 
large reception. 5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, filled kllchen. morn¬ 
ing room. Gas c.h. Garden. 1 
war IM preferred. £230 p.w— 
Phone 458 2154. 

B A YSWATER. W-2. Sup QT open 
plan studio flat for one. Boaml- 
tullv furnished and decorated. 
Fully equipped. Ready now. 
C150 p.m. 6 mths. lot or longer 
to company. 580 8081. 

S.W.1_Attractive flatlet. large 
room. k. and b.. block Hn. 
jmrfer : 2J6 p.w. Incl. c.h.. 
c.h.w.—C39 65W. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. Elegant, 
small house In aulct road. 1 
doublo bedroom. 1 single bed¬ 
room. Now decor. £105 p.w 
5.A.S.. 01-404 5711. 

HARROW. Detached house. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recept*.. furnished lo 
a high standard. Ideal for enter¬ 
taining. Suit businessman or 
diplomat. £100 p.w. Min 1 year. 
S.A.S.. 01-404 5711. 

WEST END.—Bright, well furnished 
flat. In _snpertar position nr. 
Regents Pork and Selfrldges. 2 
dble. bertrms. klichoit ‘dinner. 1 
rtcepL, dhEna room. 3 bothrms.. 
с. h. Mlu. S months. Suitable 
Embassy or Company. Agents 
retained £90 p.w. 486 4sau 
(10.30*2.30 p.m.'i or 794 3050 
feves.i. 

HAMPSTEAD.—3 rooms, lc. ft b.. 
TV Gdn. Vldtivs. £60 p.w.— 

67mT* 
BROMPTON SO- and York Bt.. 

\1.1. 1 bed. s/c fnm. flats. £80 
P-w. long IMS.—asi TOIT. 

SHERIFF & CO. Luxury flats .and 
nooses, short and ions Iris. 
Visitors.- To £1.000.—329 6527/ 
6800. 

UNFURN. FLATS wauled. I. and f. 
purchased.—603 4671. Dixon ft 
CO. 

S.W.l.—MOWS house. garaBt. me 
of Bardons and tennis courts, nett 
throughout. 3 . he da.. dble. 
recepi.. American kitchen, bath., 
c.h.. colour TV. £l50 p.w. Ruck 
ft Buck. 584 5721, 

VjslB. 20 22 Vanalon 
S.11.0. IOt»*e Acrylic at 

„.wllh free undoriay 
QUILTING SERVILE.—Vour onto 

fabric quilled, ant length. C2.5D . 
Der men*. For netails write lo. 
The Qml:ory. Talconcsinn. Nor- 

_ loik. iuSr> nan 756, 
PIANOS SALE OF YEAR.—Hc-condl- 

US".*11 Siejnwav. Beciraiuin. 
Bhlihiici and 200 now and re* 
lonJiuoned oiiniaturcs and con-< 
car grands.—lO'r-15'..—-reduc* . 
tions lor learners and concart 
pianists. Continent weekly, all 
guaranteed. Fishers at 
btreauiani. p.ano bpedaliste, (11— 
u71 H4u2. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.93 sq. yd. 
Uascd.—Dave Curry Services. 34 
_ Pen ion Si.. N.l. 
IHE PIANO PEOPLE.—Dc-rck Cadde 

Pianos Lid . interest iroo loans • 
to buy your piano now. Telr- 
pbone Orplngion 2172-1 for de¬ 
tails ano a comprenenslve claup 
folder. . r 

BECHSTEIN GRAND, superb lune. 
good working order. L1.20U 
o.n.o.—lift o-iSB eves, or putv- 
days. • „ - 

BIRDS EYE Made Dining Suit-. - 
6ft. table. 5ft. ftin. cocUlati side¬ 
board. glass lops. 6 chairs. 
252 j.—1 el. 54ft 2i5ft. , 

VTVITAR LENSES cameras, rush 
9-ins. enlargers and photo acc' 
sories. unrivalled slocks, ihe bt-sl 
Prices at the world » largest, 
specialist. Euro rolo Centre. Hlgn* 
Road Cowley. L'xbrldse. Mldda. 
West Dray-ior. 4822J. 

EASTERN RUGS. flier 4uu . lu,. 
choose from, upen Sals, tirt 
12.5U.—Healey ft Slone. -1 bnut*? 
HBI. E.C.l. H1-U36 4433. 

HIGHEST OUALITY Heal hand made, 
bed.. HI. bln. v bli. t»ln.". j 
Cl .377.30 new. marriage gffl; 
unwsn nd. on-v K*l-ui. \yrst VCit* . 
lerlnn iOj4 3ftfti .'»l V., 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher ft. 
washing machines, mlcrowaie 
ovens, new bargains.—B. ft Sj. . 
229 1947-8468 or 743 404 SL 

SALVADOR OAL! £illver Chhst 
Crucifix Pendant with sllvcr-iwll' 
linked chain cloned bv eniM.-, 
titled Crtsto de San Juan dp La 
Cruv. In original bax with DaU 
inonugrom and curtlCcaie at ' 
auihenii'-.u--. £650 o.n.o. Ti-l 
0256 61755. - - 

SMALL p|l»a ORGANS. Bureau 
Sa.SM. S/H HoKne y manual 
JW.c/>j Mow aitractlrc new-type" 
compart organ ior imall ehurrjx-i- 
hvullable Insinictian and trtel. < 
N. P. Mandcr. Ltd.. St. Peler’e. 
Oenan ’-.■arks. Londar, E 2. ul- 
73 J 4747. f. 

PLATINUM, COLO, SILVER. 
SCRAP Jewellery. gold coins - • 
wan.nl. hiah’-.i i-ricri, t'aid. ■ 
nr ‘njin rnnlMi r*/ Pree'ODS .U'Vi. • s 
cIIots. i.-j Farrtnudon Road. Ltin**" 
don. E.C.l. Tel. 01-242 2032.- ■ 

GFO-’GIAIl SILVaR • J.-.l .-1: yu 
haH-cantecn. Scoill'h. 24 oirctv 
pep', ri rn-d|tiae. ft e1 n.'. re" 
matching table and dessert l-iuv« 
with Nlrer handles. £930. —" 
04865 2166. . . 

BAOH LOVrNS Play a clavtchorrf/i - 
Tic auihrndc quiet- voiced; 
si I very-toned Nevboard tnsteti- ' 
UNl. Informalion from 01-K52 1 
6131. Morlev naileries. 4. Bel¬ 
mont Hill. S.E.13. 

A FEW VfArt HER RING CYCfeB . ' 
tlckels al Bayreuth available Top 
performances an-^5 Augiu:. - 
Please rlna 01-584 .1203 . 

TAKE FIVE or Ten minnies otr lo. 
a«> Dl?:ons. n4. New Bond Strcri:. 
■nd you’ll be there tor hours. All ; 
the world’* tre-l enmet-is, nii.lr ■ 
centres and phalonraphlc aCCes;- 
Miri« awaits vour Inspection. CaH,, . 
nit Mr. HVgnrr today nr phnnb 
01-62*- 1711. 

WANTED 

COOKS WANTED.—Secondhfl7»4 . 
ond Antiquarian books on all tube 
lecte. libraries nr small qua^fliins. - 
Best prices paid in cash. WU • 
collect anywhere In BrHajn - 
Pi care write Hay Associated Bopk . 
Sellers, Dept. 3. U. High Tovrai- 
Har-on-Uyp^ rta__ Hereford, -or ■ Har-oa-U jo. rta_ _ 
phone iW!K2j 8*£ 

STEINWAY AND 
pianos purchased. 

B ECKSTEIN 
upnghu apj,,. 

grands of any age considered:1 ' Knmedlate docidon and paymeni. <a 
unis Pianos Lid. AaU operator, . 

for Freefone 6019. 

SURPLUS STOCKS or furniture. DJY ' ‘ 
toys, lancv goods, housenold.1 
goods, sic., etc., also all kinds of <• ~ 
seconds, rejects and discontinued-< *• 
lines. Large or small parcels.—m. 
Tel. Cullen ford Ltd.. 051 709 ' 

BO%ek OF FINE" 1908 8RANW^“* 
ngttiTHl.—Teiophona 01-629 

HO USE'CLEARANCES an'UqUC and 
modem furniture. Wanted coin;. 
Jewelry. bold and sliver, spot 

—699 9462. The Oddity 
Shop. 

fUKS tautfit. remodPls—Bennen. 
19 s. Mdlion St., w.l. 
8751. 

(confilmed oa page 24) 



• + , To place an 
adyertisement in any of 

* these categories, tel 

■PgfvATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
. . _ 01-278 9161 

HtOPERTY ESTATE 
: AGENTS 

. , 01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
- 01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
• 061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

. appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Animals and Bird* .. 23 
Appointments Vacant . . 9 
Business to Business .. 8 
Commercial Property . . ■ 
Contracts and Tsndor* . . 4 
Domestic and Catering _ 

Situations • ■ ? 
Educational . . . ■ * 
EnlnrtainmonU ■■ --IS 
Pint Sharing . - - - 3? 
For Sale.*3 
Motor Cars .. • - " 
Property J 23 
Public and Educational 

Appointments .. 3 and 9 
Rentals ■ - " 
Secretarial and Non- 

Sccrcwrlal Aopc'oimenls ^ 

semens .. .. ’ ■ - *3 
Situations Wsnteo . - 23 
Wanted . ■ ■ 23 

Box No replios should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Eo* 7 

New Printing House Sonar* 
Cray's tnn Rond 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
■ alterations to copy (except for 

proofed advertisements) ■* 
S3.CO hr* prior la the day of 
oubllcalion. Par Monday s 
issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slap Number will be Issued 
lo the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding too 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must bn quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
d2v mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. 

BE of good courage, and he shall 
virengthen your heart, all ye Uiat 
hop* in the Lord.—Psalm ol: 34. 

BIRTHS 
BUCKLAND-WRIGHT.—On . July 

asith. at Queen Charlotte's Hos¬ 
pital. London, to RovaUn tnce 
Kir*. i and Chmionhep—a 
daughter ■ Alexandra ■. a sister 
tor Helen. 

COL LEDGE.—On 3flth July. 10 
Dona. wife of Robert—a son 
i James Edward Daniel ■. 

DE MARE.—On 23th July, at 
Quern Mary's. Rochompton. (o 
Victoria «nee Kayi and GUes—a 
Jauqhier i Alice unity ■. 

DRAYSON.—On Sunday. _ SOih 
July. to Rosemary ■ nee Evansi 
and Charles at Si. . Stephen s. 
Fulham—a daughter (Louise 

EPPS.—On July B7lh. at Rural 
Sussex Co only Hospital. Brigh¬ 
ton. . to Susan fnee Arnold i and 
Norman—a daughter ■ Alexandra. 
Charlotte Georgina'. 

GIBSON.—On July 3-7 to Chrtuinc 
■ nee W raigarth i and Keith, at 
Shatter Bridge- Hospital—a son 
(Christian Beniamin>. a brother 
for Sarah and Victoria. 

HOLLINGSWORTH.—On Julv 27Ul 
at Mount Alvemia. Guildford, to 
Caroline «nee Benc> „and 
Michael—a daughter (Anna CaUi- 
erinc i. 

imiatowhwWHB; 

BIRTHS 
ROBERTSON.—On July 27fll. « 

Freedom Fields Hospital. Ply¬ 
mouth. to Jane fnee Ptakl .add 
Jane*—a son (Andrew Roper). 

Smallwood."—On July 22nd m 
Kuwait to Sue (neeVInes i and 
Anthony—a son t Matthew John). 

STROBELT,—On July OSih st Las 
Vegas, to Susan 4nee Dunhlllj 

Toiv^arter 
Berkshire Hospual, to Gillian 
i nee CO** and Michael—a 
daoahtsr iRowouna Maria j. ■ 
sister lor Andrea- 

MARRIAGES 
HOLCATE FOWLS.—On 3Wi 

gate and Solly Louise Fowls, 
daughter of Mr E. G. C, Fowlo. 
of Sin HeathcrofL N.W.1L. 

PARUUS : COOK.—On July 28Ci. 
19TB. at St. Andrew's United 
Ref amt Church. Hampstead. 
Eugene, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Panto, of Worcester. 
Moss.. U.S-A-. TO Fiona, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Cook, or Hampstead Garden 
Suburb. London. 

PILE : KBLLEHCR.—On Saturday. 
July 29th. 1978. at St. Mattticig 
Church. Norwood. Kdth Pile of 
Norwood. London lo Mary K«- 
leher Of KUrttsb. Co. Clan. Ire¬ 
land. 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
GINN : BIGGS.—On July „2Stn. 

2938. In London. Ellis and £lta> 

NEWMAN : NEWMAN.—On 30th 
July. 1928. at Si. John the 
Baptist. North Luntnham. Bin- 
land. A. R. Newman. R.N-- to 
Cara May. Now living lo Start- ; 
ronL Lincolnshire. 

SHAW l WOODWARD—^)n J*lJ 
31K. 1923. at St. Leonard a ; 

New land Malvern. 
Albert Thompson Shaw to Lydta 
Mary Victoria Woodward. 

DEATHS 
BARRATT.—On Jng2Wi. im 

oeacefully. at home. Timothy 
Donald, aged fit years, beloved 
husband of Jacqueline and much 
loved lather or Jocelyn and Pen*: 
inpe. Funeral service at Holy 
Trtnlty Church. MUlort. Cumbria. 
2.J5 p.m. Tuesday 1st of August, 
followed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only. 

BOADEN.—On 27 lh July. 1978. 
Edward, dearly boloved husband 
Df Mia Boa den. Aacd 77 years. 
Funeral service ot Church of_SL 
Thomas More. MaresTletd Gap- 
dens. K.V.5. on Wednesday. I 
August 2nd at 1.15 P.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by burial at Hampstead 
Cemetery. Fortune Green Road. 
K.W-6 ax 1.45 mi. 
family flowers onuy. If desired 
donations to the Royal National 
Institute for the Bibid. 

BRAD DON.—On July 39th. in 
BiScxmsneld. Marv Vlrten. widow 
of C. Dayman Brad don and 
muTh loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. Funeral 
service will take place at Otll- 
lerns Cremator! env Amersham. 
on Wed.. 2nd August, at 12.00 
noon. Family flower* only. No 

BROcsCLE£aNK.—On Julr 26th. 
lore, at Norfolk and Norwich 

I Hospital. LI- Cm dr. Oliver Brock- 
lebanJ:, R.N. retired, adored hus¬ 
band of Marjorie and darling 
daddy of Alison. EJlrabeth and 
Edwin*. Service Yarmouth Crc- 

i marortuai. Cartesian-on-Sea. 
Wed.. Aug. 2nd. at 10 a.ra. 
Flavors to Messrs. Brandish A 
San. Great Varmouth. 

CATCH POLE.—On July 27th. 
peacefully In Tunbridge Wells. 
Hose Mary, aged 87. late ol Dor¬ 
mans Park. Funeral Service at 
Tunbrldne Wells Crematorium. 

1 Thursday. Aug. 3rd at 4.30 p.m. 
Family Flowers only please. 

Curtis.—cm July 2?u» at Crew- 
l.ernc vicarage. Georgina, aged 
fi1, wars. dearly beloved. 
Funeral al the Parish Church on 
August 1st at 12.50 u.m. No 
flowers, donations to Crewfceme 
Church. 

dandy.—On July 29th at Couniy 
Nursing Home. Bedford, after a 
long illness bantu with great 
courage. Mary Dandy. S-S. St. 
J.. beloved wife of John and 
dearly loved mother of Elizabeth 
and Michael. Cremation private. 
No flow-era by request. Memorial 
service in ubgd Parish Church 
nt a later date. 

DANIEL. OR. NELSON, died sud¬ 
denly at Western Ft. Hospital. 
Slough, on 2t>ih July. Lately res¬ 
ident In Rhodesia. Cremation 
Thura.. 5rd August, at 2 u.m.. 
Slough Crematorium. Enquiries to 
Curpo rated Funeral Service. 
Slough 22644._ __„ 

FAIRFAX.—On 27 th July. 1978. 
suddenly at lm home In Shen- 
field. Donald Alfred. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Hlldegard and dearest 
father of Barbara. Diana and 
Naomi. Funeral will take place at 
Chelmsford Crematorium on Mrt- 
nesday. 2nd August at 11.%j0 am. 
Flowers mar be sent to Arthur 
Bennett. 120 High Street. Brent- 
wood. 

FOX.—On July 28th. al home. 
Adri* Clara Fax. Faithful friend 
or Mint] and Elio: Hodakio. _ 

GROVES.—On July 28th. In East¬ 
bourne. Elsie, widow of J. Have¬ 
lock Groves and mother of John, 
of West House. Chiswick Place. 
Eastbourne, and of the late 
PhlUlp and Veronica. Cremation 
private. 

nKfs 
urwaw wss 
Lodge. Canlord CUfla. and pre¬ 
viously or „ Plantation Erunore. 
Dcmerzra. Greatly loved to’,her 
daughter and son-in-law. Jean 
and Rodney MUtareL Cremation 
and service was held in Bourne¬ 
mouth on Friday. 28lh Julv. 

HUGH ES-RECK ITT.—On Saturday. 

ft&S’’LwESSS%“ SEE: 
widow oT Col. Brian H. Hughes- 
Heckltl. T.D.. or Sproughwq 
HaH. Ipswich, mother of Eliza¬ 
beth, John and Patrick. Funeral 
al All Saint's Church. Sprough- 
lon. on Thursday, August ord. 
at 12.30 P.m. Enquiries to 
Singleton and Hastings Funeral 
Service. Bern era Street. Ipswich. 

HUTTON.—On July 28th. 1978. 
peacefully, after a long Illness. 
John Huncut, artist, or audio 
Bant. Clifton Hampdan. Oxpn. 
Funeral private, no flower*, let¬ 
ters welcomed. Memorial service 
to be announced later. „ 

EeM?Si JT'ufuWThA 
Valentine. Funeral at Aldeburgh 
Church on Wednesday. 2nd 
August, at 3 o.at. Fiowrei to 
Ashfords. Soxmundham. please. 

LANNINC.—On July 28th. peace¬ 
fully at home. Enid Maud. < nee 
Janion i aged 86 years. Much 
loved mother and grandmother. 
Cremation . Tunbridge Wells. 
Thursday. August 3rd. Family 
flow era only but donations to 
H-N.I.B. U desired. 

sm 
**** 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,965 

ACROSS 
1 They mAe bloontm—hut 

are light-hearted (5). 
4 H In trouble, blame Ella— 

coifld be reformed (9). 
5 Deeply affected by cry of 

. uhwilling saUor ? i9). 
10 Is about to stud; the figures 

tS). 
11 Musical time associated with 

Kew f5). 
12 Sir Denis Love reassembled 

the cavalry (9). 
13 Attribute article to Biblical 

teacher (7). 
IS .Former miner’s ground for 

appearing to make an out¬ 
cry (7). 

18-Drunk carries on m time 
for' retirement (7). 

20 ttocumeiH for Mercator, 
pfefhaps? (7). 

21 Old aircraft make journey 
with Neal’s letters (9). 

23 Attendant of the queen’s 
flight (5). 

25 Bibulous 23 goes by rail¬ 
way (51. 

26 Something scored by an old 
cripketer, observe (5-41. 

27 Every other change leads 
tef ueat rearrangement (91. 

28 R-aad L matchmakers ? (5). 

DOWN 
1 A.ltype of diamond (91. 

'2 Only one of two is liable 
to be buttonholed (5). 

3 Make notes about the craft 
Of. drawing (9). 

4 Letter from the'girl I have 
oil (7). 

5 Robber of 23 mppornag 
rise of Capone (7). ■ 

6 Theatrical issues (5). 
7 Coarse actors in airy per¬ 

formance ? <9). 
8 Comforts seal in the borne 

as essential (5). 
14 Satisfied about hatting for 

Australia perhaps (9). 
16 Leader of corn manipula¬ 

tors or dealers (9}. 
17 Crtminafls upset great 

National horse—the 
Queen's 7 (9). ■ 

19 Thanks painter about mount 
for this figurine (7). 

20 FaD for envious conspirator 
of foreign type (7). 

21 Tamed up joJly good piece 
of bone (5). 

22 Better duds, perhaps? (5). 
24 The sort of form that 22 

produced (5). 

Solution of Pnole No 14,964 
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Funeral al Si. Mary »j Church. 
n«nh»m. on Ticdacaday. -nd 
Auoust. St 3 p.m. Family flowers 
on®: DonaiW. ,lf d«d«d. to 
3tq British Diabetic Association. 
S; Elfrecj Place. Loudon. h.C.l. 

MAGEE.—-Oa 38 th Juis*. IHTiL 
peacefully at his home. " Cinara 
fivrr ”. Caorgoflloa- near Holy- 
hud. Anglosey. Gerard, the 
dearly beloved husband of Shelia 
and father of Darragh and 
Jeremy. Sendee al St. .Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church. Holy- 
head, at 6.46 p.m.. Monday, 31st 
July. Funeral. Tuesday. 1st 
August, at 1.30 P.m. at SC. 
Mary’s Church, followed by In¬ 
terment at Ty'n List Comrleiy. 
for family otuy. No fiovm. but 
dmauons if wished towards 
Neurology Research Fund, per 
the Manager, Barclays Bask, 

MARTIN.-On July 2Bth. 1078. 
Hilda Joanna, of Old Cottage. | 
Martnstown. loved wile of 
Colonel Staolry Frederick Marlin, 
lata of Indian Army, and mother 
of Major Nlsol .Martin. Funeral 
aarirtce U Martlnstown Parish 
Churrtt on Tuesday. August 1st. 
at 10.IS ajn.. followed by cre¬ 
mation at Weymouth. Funeral 
arrangements by Grassby and 
Sons Ltd.. 16 Princes Si.. Dor¬ 
chester. Dorset. Telephono: 
Dorchester 2358. 

PRICKARD.—On July 29th. 1978. 
peacefully at The Beeches Nurs¬ 
ing Home. Sldmouth. In hi* 94th 
year. Rev. Godfrey Hugh 
Prtdtard. of M Purina AU Saints, 
near Axmlnslcr. Devon. Funeral 
service All Saints' Parish Church. 
Nr, AxmUutcr on Thursday, at 

RAVeitfiLL.—on July SSTUi. iotb. 
Captain JUdtard William Ravon- 
hUL C.B.E.. D.s.c... Royal 
Navy, dearly loved husband of 
iMooiorte. The funeral takes place 
at Worthing Cremator! am * Fln- 
don i an Tucs.. 1st August, at 
3.30 p.m. All Inquiries, please, 
to f. A. Holland and Son. Term! 
nus Road. LUUehamploti. Susses 
TOL, Utilafi am plan o9o9. 

REES.—On July 27th. 1978. 
Wynne, aged -TO. beloved son of 
Hugh and Mavis Rees and 
brother or Hubert. Gwyneth and 
Judith. of Irfan. LLanbadam 
Road. Aberystwyth. Funeral ser¬ 
vice al Trtnlty Church. Aberyst¬ 
wyth. at 11 a.m.. Monday. July 
31st. Family flowers only, bul 
donations u desired to Mental 
Health Research Fund, .18 wig- 
more Street. London. W1H 9DK. 

ROOKB.—on 27th July at Sir 
Nflctuel Sob^il House. Chinchlll 
Hospital. Oxford. Robert Gas¬ 
coigne. krvrd son of Thomas and 
Elizabeth Frances Root*, and 
brother of Joan and Phoebe. 

ROUHCE.—On 24lh July . 1978. 
Christopher lan Cunningham. 
Sqdn. Ldr.. H jy;t] air Force, 
dearly beloved husband of Phll- 
Upoa. father of Nlchola. Kate and 
eider son of May and Charles, In 
a (lying accident In Germany. 

SAB BAG H, DIANA (nee Tumort >. 
dearly beloved vrttr of Kasslb 
Sabbagh and mother of Sana. 
Suhaii and Samir, departed (his 
llfo peaccloity and suddenly in 
London on Saturday. July 2'.i. 

On 28th July. 1“7H. after a 
long IDness. George Charles John 
■ Jack! of Beaufort Lodge. Sal¬ 
ford*. Surrey. Dearly beloved 
husband or CLiIlCC and father 0! 
Barbara. June and David. Funeral 
Service at Actuate Parish Church. 
2.30 om on Friday. 4th Aug. 

SHIELDS.—On Julv 27lh. Mitllcent 
Mount, beloved mother of Karen 
and grandmother of Anna, Fran¬ 
cesca. Adam and Vanessa. 
Funeral private. 

TATHAM.—On July 26th. at Wood- 
cot. Island cd SI. Helena. South 
Atlantic. Wilfrid. In his Both 
year, husband of Rachel inee 
Balfouri. sometime housemaster 
at Eton. 

THOMPSON.—On July 29th. 1978. 
at Kinnaraley Castle. Klnneratcy. 
Herefordshire, S. George Thomp¬ 
son. M.C.. T.D.. formerly Of i 
Weed on Lois. Northamolonshtre. 
Loved husband of Peggy and 
father of Robert and Edward, 
grandfather or Victoria. Private 
cremation. Service or thanksglv 
mg at Klnocrtoa at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday. 1st of August. Family 
flowers only. Enquiries to 
Lliuer Price UcL. lo 17 Com¬ 
mercial St.. Hereford. Tel. 
Slqi'7. 

TURTON-SMITH—On July 22nd. 
aged 87. Lucy Elizabeth, daughter 
of Elizabeth Sarah and John 
Joseph, of Tenby- Last surviving 
•treat-grandchild of Dr. John 
TUrtOfl. MJt.. M.D.. F.R.S.. ohv- 
slcian-Ul-onlinarv to King George 
111. and hts wife. Mary, both of 
Brasted Place. Kent, and Lusai! 
Castle. Thlrsk. 

WALLACE-TURNER.. — On JuL 
2801. peacefully In her sleep, 
wurrleda Mary Dawson iBaba 
WalUce-Turncr. widow of A. U 
Walla ce-Tumer. and mother of 
Robert and Anthony. Family 
only, run era I Monday. July 31 st. 
No flowers or letters, please. 

WHALEY.—On July 27U». I97B. at 
.Amersham Hospital, after a short 
Illness. Francis fPHIUPI -j! 
Magnolia Cottage. Knotty Green. 
Beocansneld. Much loved husband 
of PoUy and dearly lured father 
of Joualhao. Jeremy. Richard and 
Louise. Private cremation, family 
only. 12 noon. August 1st. 
Chiliems Cremator! mu. Amer- 
sham. Bucks. Flowers may be 
sent to the crematorium. At 
Pit ill p’s request friends welcome 
at The Red Uou. Knony Green. 
Beacornfield at 12 43 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
SCHOLTE.—In proud memory of 

Owen. Contain. M.C.. 60 Squad¬ 
ron. R.F.C. and R.A.F.. France. 
July 30ih. 1918. son of the late 
E. and F. Schulte, brother or L. 
and D _ 

DAVIES. ALBERT EDWARD.—in 
ever-loving memory and affection¬ 
ate remembrance.—Edith and 
John. Florence and Muriel. 

MICHALON.—In memory or ray 
friend. Vital Mlchalon. Killed 
whHe demonstrating peacefully at 
Crevs-Malville. France. si*l Juli. 
1977. Brevt* Lux.—'Huah. 

POOLE. CHARLES FREDERICK — 
In tovinq momory of dear Bill, 
cherished always In our hearts 
and one of us.—Stella. Geoffrey. 
Henry and Lucj'- 

FUNEKAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Lid. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. W.» 
01-723 3277 

49 Marines Road. W.8 
01-957 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NORMAN. MARGARET. Appledore. 
1945. March 13, _P»ul Richard.— 
Comact Bov 1829 K. The Times. 

BOARD ROOM TABLE, oral. 
mahogany, green leather top.— 

_ _See For sale. 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER for 1 us¬ 

urious small house in W. Gcr- 
_ many.—See Domestic sits. 
QUILTING SERVICE. Your OWtl 

fabric qtzUtad. See For Sale. 
PEMBROKE COLLEC8. Cambridge 

reqn^e chaplain.—Bee university 

GEORGIAN EDINBURGH.—Upper 
flat.—Ref. Country Hat* col. 

KINGS AVB.. S.W.4. 5 rtUS. 
_ £17.850 i props under £23.000). 
Canon CAMERAS tram Uih World's 

Jsrgafft spedailir—dav " For 

VTVITAR LENSES. Camaras. Flash 
Guns. _etc.. etc., from Euro 
Foto,—See For Sale. 

TRAVEL AGENCY In Victoria, needs 
manaaement-—Bee General Vacs. 

HYPOCRISY 1978.—Pretending an 
unborn baby Isn't bum an because 
you can aua call hitn or her a 

_■' foetus "—Ufa 10926 215871. 
PORCHE 811 Coupe 1977 model.— 

See Motors, 
HOW THE BRITISH acquired a 
. SUD upper Up.—For Sale. 
IOIH A CONTACT GROUP Of 

volunteers takhtb out elder! v 
home boon a .people Contact needs 
drivers with cars one 8ondae 
artirnoon a month 01-340 rtfiSO 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN Porcelain 
_req. safes assists.—See General. 
ENGLISH LESSONS required 

August. London, be* Pub. and 

WANTBtJ^FOR SEPT. Tutors for 
Link on Tutors. See Pub. and Ed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLEAVEL POINT 

ISLE OF FL'RBECK 

Archaeological site requires 
uiKrlHkcd volunteers, s in¬ 
sist August. R.B. Industrial 
Settlement, Camping. Subsis- 
lence. write « telephone for 
dntalla: 

1. p. Honor. 

GUILDHALL MUSEUM 

Markut Strccl. Poole. Dorset 

Tel: Poole 102013 2925 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

to the Urges! single supporter 
In the U.K. of row arch Into aU 
forms of cancer. 

Help us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy donation or " In 
mcmgrUm " donation lo 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE. 2 Coriion House 
Terrace, London SW1Y 5AR. 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING OF 

ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals Column 

¥fiwinMhTii 

HARRY GREEN 

the office 
have moved to new premises 

EDINBURGH 

FESTIVAL ? 

CH ANCERY TRAVEL 
I'yO <1< Campdcn Hill Road, 

London. W R. 
7el : O'.-'jau 94*4 ABTA 

ATOL fyViB 
2J-hr. answertag service. 

YACHTS AND BOATS bath laundry 
d'n;"T rer-n 

LIVE ABOARD 83ft. Thames barge. 
See Props. Under £23.000. 

ENJOYED YOUR 
HOLIDAY YET ? 

Thousands or lonely and needy 
old men and women have not 
b<?<3i away in years, with £30 
the National Benevolent Fund 
for the Aged can give one of 
them a marvellous week at the 
seaside. 

Donations a>asc to: 
N.B.K-A. _ 

13 LIVERPOOL STREET. 
LONDON. E.C.2. 

8 SPEED MAPS, beautifully colciOV 
cd.—in For Sale today. 

BOOKS WANTED_Secondhand or 
Antiquarian.—See Wanted. 

WANTED FOR last 3 days Cowes 
Week. Yacht Cruaer lar naxiv of 
6. Amstey 2490 or 6>u 5Y697. 

LATE CANCELLATION .—4 berth 
Narrow Ru! for Hire. River 
Severn. Aug. 12!h-Ir-th. £197. 
Tel.: Mr Sinclair 757 1481, 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WEST SUSSEX.—Beautifully ton- • 
verted farm bmldtng. luxury 
accommodation, dish-washer and i 
Hoovcrmauc. S bedrooms isieers 
Si, 2 bath, walled garden, arasi- 
ahle nud-AuqoM oireards. Near 
sall'atg. Oucnester. Dovas. £f>a 
mire ■••MAh ■ v ■vR.. i ? 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD FARM- 
HOUSE tn idvjfc: Border counsy- 
site. Sltcaa «. 7B> Ancu»t in 2Zri 
Angus'- Mountains, *'.t. P4n>- 
tre iking. ccL'. Relerroces. 
d2Ci.—TcL Eordisiev o51 after c 
p.m. 

HALF PRICE “j-rrugh ccncellaBon 

airtcriqe. ‘far:::t!«. etc. ■ 
•Z2~ j ;.w.—3r.j rr.orn.rcs t»G3; 
75 yn: aftarns-ers fl?ii :-22S. , 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. H.W.S— 1 
T.-5 svrer • ■: :’j:s !r. noried 

ISLINGTON. N3. FaT.llj' house, 
sleeps 3. iu"r egoirved. Araer'can 
k-KAtr. t—7 garim. near ?arr.. 
nos:, rube. b» - ava:' Aua 2 tu 
Si-u*. Z : £io =w.—2213 5320. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURG, WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA PAX. 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST 
DLBA1. TOIO’O. EUROPE 

CAIRO. ROME. 
COPENHAGEN & TEHERAN 

I.A.T. LTD. 
T ParL Mansions Arcade 

i Scotch House i. Knightsbridgo 
London. S.W.I. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. Airline 'Aoenta 

Established since 1970 

Superb sc:«- | 

NEAR BATH.—Two cottage*, fury 
equipped. ticS. liter. S»c*=s 5 
and 7. Available Sept. 2 
onwards. Winter br»V'riS*_fre“ 
Nov- 1.—Tel. Becklngion 375. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL"? Sap#.* 
cenm.il flj:.—S.re Stcr Lets 

HEREFORDSHIRE. Luxury fOrrr- 
hou*e flat al foot of 9:acx Vtun- 

I OVERSEAS VISITORS.—rata avail. ; 
Beigravta. 2-i rsr’Jt. 1 bed. • 

IsLiw. i b . :.vi r!us 
. elrr.. Tel. Billina. n.-e. . 

DO LEAVE YOUR HOTEL ar.d 
-rvt ir.ts ;r.-: a: err super 

FCrt-.-sr'ir Oa-.-."c:• 5r‘- '3272? ; 

A FEW WAGNER RING TICKETS al SECLUDED IDYLL I 
Baireulh.—skmoiSLi. I border farmheu* 

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER re- [ Au-1. Stp:. e;20 
quirod.—See Nan-Sccrctarul. [ 

A PIANO lound growing n-ar bionre HELICOPTER TO 
henge. Seen at Harreds r me Art. I W. Regular ch41 

1967 MK. 2 JAGUAR, resprayed • 'no tours.—Phoa 
B.R.G.—Refer Motor* Cvi. ' ,„2SS‘« 

ORKNEY Holiday Cottage.—See . INSTANT FLATS. 
Pro port.v Under L25.000. „ seTnc**- Mj; 

REGENCY PRESS regret that owing COTTAGE KOUDA 
to unforeseen circumstances the Sf31' J“‘™'cles- 

■ tain with rtiLn3_ KSJs Isr iat. BARNES. S.W.13.—'AiW/ «-bei. • 
i non-residents. £* .0 j per hour. ------ ;;r -; r:v Avatlabii.; 
I Vacancies Aug. 12-l'«h. Sent. »- rent — 
. 2‘iri. C! iisn Micfeae enurth__ 

I SECLUDED'* IDYLLIC Herefr.-ishTc rSLINCTOM FAMILY HOUSE. *.cert . 
border formheuae. Sieeps -'j - v j -.v» --C., 

} £:“° MA^VALi:“?L*t:Jre^“.brd.' 
helicopter TOURS fLar.dosi ‘ C’.H... v*>r.ri ^macS'.ne. 

Ltd. Regular c.iampjgrre i.-gitrsee-• .***--' e 
lira tours. Phone Si-730 Q261 HiMPWriia. ' r rube. 4 b 

INSTANT FLATS. Linder. Ltprory - v/i. 1 r :.v f J-.- A^ 
serviced. Mr. Page, ju -—~ , 'V' 

COTTAGE HOUDAYS. Late AU3..’ ■ *-wj3—I*'. • . :Ct2{ - 
Sept, '.ticancies. Telephone rw - J ' ■ 'V 
for brochure. VFB. . CC-t2 > ■ in. ; u .—.s. 
5SMo. . : —,..._.i.j.. 

results of the lyTS pootn- compe¬ 
tition will ml be declared until 
the 14th August. Please see this I mid-wales.—Levty 
paper on that date. I side lodge. Sleep* 

TOP SECRETARY? £6.000 p.a.. 6-1 OB. G50 3-W. COSUC 
month nrriod >S90 Crcin** 1 LiCiTiliiQn 2o—. ^ , 

£5.000. P5FCRFTARY. 1ST free.: CHUG through the ChJterns on a 1 
Greece.—See Creme de la Creme. | narrim boat . Snd, , 

CHAPLAIN/WARDEN for Old B b.Trri^edjO— 

zT^ KM, _5CC N°*n^m ■ 

DO YOU WANT to become In- iny^ etc—Tel. MEhffll • <2r3. | 

^See^ec” DEUGHTFUL ulute washed Wejh 
MARC URGENT TELE PH ONER a cotLige. Ant,que furn!*iimgs. ; 

ton employcur cemprC-hensff Ecrts close beach, mountains. L-iern—- 
mon teieohonfi bureru »1 prob- fun Castle. Streps 6. Avai.aa.c .9 
tome.—027 11 89. Yvan. . careful tenants. Aut -2 vnearta. 

TINA BEXON.—Happ\ Blrthdar and I £JCO p.w. Tct. 0*.-,^*. 4 . S2 _ 
an my love. OwT J-H. CANCELLATION. Si. Iras. Lurrarr 

RIKKI.—Happv birthday Honey—alii Hat. Poniuncnr Bearii. sleep* -' 
mv love, atwav*.—Jp. * 5. A tin us: -ith-icth £160 —R:rs 

AN EXPERIENCED puTClorf Cook I Rath A1ARW. _ _ 
required.—See Domestic and LATE CANCELLATIONS LEAVE. 
Caterinfl. _ _ Ptaccfu! Doran r-.vtrsiC^ t:• taae 

WANTED FOR COWES WEEK. free Aug -Set:2>ru.—»■». Ofi- 
Yachts 4 Boats Charter 4 Hire. ■ 724 i23. 

HAMPSTEAD. ' -is. ftubO. i 

j *t:t ■*-*-' w ?'!t. ~“5 -4*5. , 
PAYS. Late AU3..' • S-w-3-—If :*•'=•. ,aZ‘zi msZ*£‘,~ I 
■s. Trt|Biioa(^i3W :l'.* ••_* *.* •*- -'^f I 

SUMMER SALES 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide destinations 
■=cL DAR. SEYCHELLES- 
.■■iAL'RlTfLS. JO BLT?G. BANG 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE 
BOMBAY. C.41RO. TEHERAN 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA and ail European 
Capitals. 
Fir FLAMINGO TRAVEL 76 
Shaftesbury Are.. W.l. Tel. 
01-43.- 7,312. Open Satur- 
dar. Air;Lae Anonu. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

FL-.ghts to Canada. USA.. S. 
Amenta. Middle East. India. 
Pai: >tan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'tmrg 
- fn4.iv other world wide dcs- 
iiauixu. 

rcl: Jo'J .WM 734/2346/ 
439 2326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
o Cuveiurv St., London, W.l 

Air Agents 

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS 

f.'.t’i ra:b-;r^s. *r*uite to bath/ , 
ire*:—; r:?rt. large 'cunuc ta : 

Lift C “. •* itcnths-2 yr. • 

ELLE 

SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
at 

Elle, 23 Brompton Road 

Elle, 92 New Bond Street 

ELLE ITALL4N 5H0P 

20 Sloaoe Street 
and at Manchester. Brighton 
and Rdgaie. 

TAM ESA FABRICS 

SUMMER SALE STARTS 

TODAY! 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
643 Kings Road. S K S, 

J oevON:l^iT. drrnt « a-.ui'tabU s ^ ~ i 
Seute.nix'r.—6*3! ”12--^ r 7. r7:7T •-i -.v.' 

COTSWOLO Hdl ttoy Cov:,e x-*.. .•*■ 4-’c* Cr*-'Sr.* rnd ' 

Wai61F WT-o”0 MviL r.ai for S . 
COTSWOLO^COTTAGE at Kfr.ghari. n '*• "• K A L • 

Special for late booker*—lmt- 
urr self-catering from E139 for 
L- wLs . available August 13. 
20. 27. September 3. id. 
(Jarwlck. 

JOHN HILL TRAtXL LTD. 
33 kVa, Read. Richmond. 

Surrey. 

01-948 414G 
ABTA I ATA ATOL 8S5B 

“ THE AMERICAN 

.ADXTXTURE” 

As'n fur our Iclpful leaflets. 
AB-4 lllq'ns L-rcyhound bus. 
Irc-T l4:.b * molds or 
*. Our Mreel Plan> mark 
lhe bus. train air icrmlnaU. 
ricieK ^ 'ICA. qigntaeclng. 
cic We booh all. 

P.none 01-775 G108 i ABTA) 

on. 2 reevpi.. trode/Ti k int k. 
I garden, sleeus 4. £ju P '..’. Ul- 
1 8A2 *7B4. home. 
N CORNWALL, canceltatlon. free 

Aug 3 to 1<J. moderr.lred l.th- 
ceutury cottage in beautLn. sir-- : 
rounding* near sea.—Hiugh. 
ceutimr cottage■ at Raphael. S Frorae.—Htshly I Europe.—Wlngsi , . __ , 
^^dlngt ntwm r“i -.^i.6. Ju.* St.. London. W.C.2. 01-3*2' 

Rpli a Vi::. •«: 2 wki. Aug. . Airline Agents 1. 
Morwenstow .023 Wj’ -»•». , 3,w—-HMiday Villa-. 01- 
-663 3‘CO. - 

SHORT LETS ,- ; 
—--- USA. CANADA. S. AMERICA.— ' 3212 3018. 
11 SWELL HILL—Spacious foreuv . TTgijg: S-^.tata eheapre; fares. 1_ 
flat. Sleeps 6. LraiV garden. ! -Veens,   J £,3, -2TA<. 
Campletriy private sun terraye._GERMANY. 

AUSTRALIA. 
Air Agis.. 7.74 

MU SWELL HILL.—Spa:tPCS fi-nuT Triijc: Sr .-ita tata chcap^ fares. ' 
flat. Sleeps 6. Lrafl' garden. ! -Veras, o.—ro ' -3T4-. 
Campletclr private sun terrace. __ • 
Hudp sun lounge. 2 bathrorr-.s. , 
C Hr. Diff2i*I,5i AIRL1NK TRAVEL, spa. Vritprta 5t. , 
machine, colocr TV. e... Near r'---7TT- --7- a:qaf,e>.— 

S^-afiPaSK.s^ 4100 3 “• iaaT. A?-As«S. ' Tel. 44^ 7224. _ . . 

SWITZERLAND. 
Greece.—G.T. Air Agis.. 73J 
r.l'l l.i n ■* > 

frrm Hrarhrpw. Lutor. Gaiwlch 
and ltanihe»tcr f:r late August. 

au/ pksst- iSf^sss • 850 Caribbean 
Road, Marble Arcb. W.2. 01-723 • , _ , , „ .  
8B18. • 2Bn L.O.A.. 9tt beam, 

ULLA WARD (formerly Ulla Heath- • 3».9ln draft. 
cote-. Summor sale Of ladles S SSkSJS*6?-.-} 
KnJlwoor now on at 26 Welling- S £iK2!» 
ion St.. wCS. Telephone 240 • 

GREY FLANNEL menswear sale con- S J^TdS^’ 
(btues.—7 Chi Item Street, wi. Z ^*1 imeSor? drayloo 

MARY, DAVIES. 12 Queen street 5 Bering SmSrate gaiiev and 
Mavfalr W.l. Sale of Oonald 5 kupe W.C. vrtlh u® basin. 
Davies dresse* .shirts and knit- • 7ft headroom UtrouqhouL 
wear starts al 9.0O on Wednes- • First to see will definitely 
day.. 2nd August. ■ buy—eaceUant »ea boat. 

POPPETS.—CHILDREN A BABIES a Qukk sain required. _ 
wear—Vyclls House. Michael dc 2 Bargain price £9.500 
Leon. etc. 23 Church St., Tel- • Normal asklna price 
bury. Glance. 0666 5j1 83. • £12,500. Lying Ramble 

YACHTS AND BOATS 1 days. 16 S;r.« End Rd.. Colder* Include* night, b. and b.. rep* 
__: Green. London. N.W.ll. Tel. 01*1 services, welcome parly.—Call 

HHHfi—tHWtH I 438 c3i: -JO lines. 24 hra.» I Hosls. 01-637 0936 (ATOL 085B *_ O < ATOL 2.2B _ _ I ABTA 1. 
f FflPATRA S< PTHFHEE3 RIDING A us. 7 A Sept. SUNNY ITALY. A few vacancies Ian 

m LLLUiHIHH 5, 4 12 Wfc*.. from £1^9 Sullv Inc. in Sept October for Milan. Romo 
• orn riDlDDCiU •, Freedctr. Holiday*. 0I-93j 5306. and Naples. Through your Italian 
• obvJ UuUdDlAM • ‘ AfR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. Try connection. Ring now: 01-637 

*»*> ~ , th,. specialists rar tr.e cheap and Rill. Pilgrim Air. ATOL 
m oan tnn 9ft beam S checrfu!. Commcrtial Air. 163 173BCD. 
5 2ft 9ta draft Reliable S Ncv. Bor.d_St. London. Ml. Tel: lowest prices from—Amsterdam 
• economical Volvo InSard • 01-493 3031. -ATOL 1046BD.. £46: Barcelona 857: Madrid £62 
• without drive °'i7 iSots ^ • MADRID. Barcelona. ATHENS. Valencia E67: Frankfurt £39 
• owTiora from ivew Vay IfltS ■ Amsterdaw. Paris. Munich. Corfu. Sultaerlaiid £64: Vienna £69 
m use. so imraaculaie Hi every A Geneva Zurich. Lisbon Nice. Nice £76; Italy £64: Copenhagen 
2 reaped. Sl«™ T. tvheel Z Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and £74: and other European desnn- 
• house saloon. I ranch opening 2 5BB— Enropgan cJUes Dally auons. Stodo. 01-302 0111 
• roar doors to patio sun deck. • fllnb^--r-Frerdom Holidays. 01- i ATOL 4488 ABTAi. 

2Bfl L.O.A.. 9fl beam. 
2ft 9tn draft. Reliable 
economical Volvo Inboard, 
without drive. 17 knots. 2 
owner* from new. Very tittle 
use. so Imraaculali* In every 
respect. Sleeps T. wheel 
house, saloon, french opening 
rear door* to patio sun deck. 
Special Interior. draylon 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Amsterdam. Paris. Munich. Corta. 
Geneva. ..Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.1 
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
most European clues. Daily 1 
fllobta.—Freedom Holidays. 01- 

comrtng. separate galley and m 
large \v.C. with uash basin. S 
7ft headroom throuqhouL 2 
First lo see will definitely • 
buy—eacelleni »ea boat. • 
Qulnk uin reaulredL m 

Bargain price £9,500 % 

957 6463 i ATOL 032,81. 
FOUND . . . So-page free guide to 

unequalled, range of Greek island 
hDlteavs. Leisure Communlcaiiona 

i ATOL 44 88 ABTA ■. 
WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1U0 EUTO- Bean destlnalions. Flight, hotel. 

<b Irom £36 IncL Ssa Ain 
Trayel 01-82R 6144 (ABTA1. 

(ATOL 1007BD. ABTA l. Tel.: | MAR BEL LA TOPGOLF HOLIDAYS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARK’S CLUB ANNUAL 
STAFF HOLIDAY 

Members are Informed that the 
club will be closed for 2 

weeks from Saturday 29th 

July and will re-open on 

Monday, 14th August. 

Annabel’s 

ANNUAL STAFF 
HOLIDAY 

Members are Informed Uiat 
the club will be closed for two 
weeks from Monday. 14th 
August, and will reopen on 
Tuesday. 29th August. 

Bargain price £9.500 
2 Normal asking _ Price 
5 £12,500. Lying Ramble 

Marina. TH. Crl-430 7008 
anytime day. eves. 

01-4V1 4680. 
KATHMANDU ihls JUmmrr 7 Places 

avail, on 11-wk. overland tccpedl- 

lncl. nights, hotels or apn.. scll- 
drlve car. Edwards. TopgolP. Ul- 
904 3202. i ABTA. ATOL 876B». 

ilpn to India and Nepal In August. WANTED.—Trarcllora 
Also departures Srpi. and Oct. Greek islands on £5 a day: lfi- 
£6oo Inc. Full details: Encoun- page guide free.—Leisure Corn¬ 
ier Overland. 280 Old Brompton munJcaiions »ATOL 1007BD). 
Rd.. London S.W.5. 01-o70 01-491 4680. 

_ 92/9____ ■ AU5TRAL1A-N.Z-IT your travel 
A FLIGHT FOR EUROPE. Money agent Is a member or ABTA. an 

savum lUphis to most counules. ATOL holder, bonded and un- 
Call us Tuji.—-Boadlcoa Tours. iimitnd JlabUlty, One: If not cal) 

_.0.L-52i-‘ABTA. Columbus on 0l-b3B 0411 
STUDENTS 1 FIv vour way \yllh cATOL 855B ABTA). 

Hosts STS. 01-580 7733 tAtoi TENTREK.—rhe first name In ad- 
822AC». venture travel. Mb in with other 

SIDEWALK THUATRE CO. art* 
you (—See Cm?. Vacj. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR or publ&lt- 
inn ca. sreks organised 

.Secretary.—See Secretarial. 
, APF's.—Atany thanks—revelations 

imminent, 1 have much sympathy 
for the scurOlous attacks on 
Julian. -M. T-P. Bos 20*8 K, 
Hi# Time*. _ 

AUTHOR. BROADCASTER wishes 
io contact nurses. va.D.j or 
anyone coartccted with the nteiH- 
cal services .from 1914-1918.— 
lam.Macdonald. 4 Wtoaate Road, 
HanunersmiOt. London, tv.6. 

INTELUCENT PERSON for Marin- 
htsnrance co. Underwriter*.—See 

L°5j-Urbif BOnd WNOn" 
PERSONAL SECRETARY lq Chief 

Surveyor.—See Secretarial. 
AMERICAN COLLEGE, London. 

svcfcs^lUfors urgent.—See Pub. 

COUNTRY COUSINS 
HAVE YOU THE TYPE OF 
PROPERTIES THAT STRUNG 
MEN WEEP FOR 7 
WHY HIDE THEM AWAY IN 
THE COUNTRY 7 
August ts the month when 

o Itaro the time and 

Country Catos o. 
Place an AdvarQscmqm In 
THE . TIMES. PROPERTY 
FEATURE " COUNTRY 
COTTAGES OB AllOUSt 
18th, 

RING 01-378 9331 

< ESTATE AGENTS) 

01-837 3311 

(PRIVATE ADVERTISERS) 

15* HAY HILL 
Barfceloy Square, W.l 

Owing to continued demand 
the bar will open each even¬ 
ing. Monday to Friday, from 
T p.m. Restaurant from B 
pan. You win bo entertained 
by Lord Kitchener's music, 
o n tra 1 bo usos available. As 
usual, all credit cards 
accepted aad now members 
welcomed. 
CLOSED SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY 

Tel.: 01-483 8329 

SUMMER SALES 

SLEEP EASILY 
OH HOLIDAY 

..ajfri Tate our fan bus 
padded 

Ol sleeP ai* 

>3 major airline*, 
lee. Ceeeorde, 

reuHnriKnded by 
The Times, 

0. Telegraph 
D each flacl. p. & p.J. E4 (or 5^ 

SLUMBERS HADES 
P.0. Bos 3E 

East SL, Petworth, Sussex 

‘FAST, EFFICIENT 
& ECONOMICAL!!’ 

16th Century 
Cottage 

Lincolnshire 
Wolds 

Scctudnl. modernised 
corta Bo. Fuliv furnished, 
oak beamed, carpoml 
through oul 2 Jjcdroom*. 
drawima room. Uwlerraok 
tL-tUnq room, fully [fried 
kKchcn imc. chmt 
btozer. dishwasher. 
w3»Mm maefthre. 
fridge 1, bathroom. w e-. 
GourtyaTO. ta-acrc uar- 
den. orchard, large Miv 
log tJabln, gremhouse. 
etc. EquidisiasA Uncotn. 
Boston, coa*t- 

C15,000 

These were Ihts thoroughly 
eaiiallBd advertisers com¬ 
ments on selllno his property 
through Tho Times. In our 
highly successful " Properry 
under £25,000 " column. The 
id was booked on the series 
plan (4 days -I- 1 free) and 
•Jie advertiser wisely allowed 
ll lo run lor the lull five days 
in order to attract the maxl- 
■num amount ot rosponse. In 
nil he had about 80 serious 
enquiries and had received a 
deposit on the house by the 
third day. This advertiser is 
firmly convinced that il ever 
he has Io sell e house again 
hq would coma straight iq 
The Times I—Oon'r just take 
our advice—take It Irom our 
successful advertisers! Let 
us help sell your house lor 
you. 

Ring 

01-8373311 

822ACi. 
VILLAS AVAILABLE 15th-31« 

Aug. 2 bedrooms, at Ere. and 3 
bedrooms w7£h pool Jl Msrbclla. 
—Continental Villas. 01-24G 
9181. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SKINDLES 
Riverside Conference Room 
(Suitable far between 12 to ISO 

uersons ■ 
Now available 

Fully ruled ror aud'o and visual 
lacnirios. Individual Banks or 
Uglutaq for snow and odilbUlon 
stand disuLiw 

Superb Riverside Restaurant 
‘ troen 7 days a weeki 

Table d’hote- luncn or dlnncr 
C3.W* a head inc). vox. On 
Cho:ao a la carle menu. 

Christmas party bookings 
now trr-ing .iccnpira. aeccunnioda- 
eon far odu-TCO persons. 
Smaller nartr Inquiries also 
welcomed 
Tel! Hr Michaels or Mr Kam- 
Shaw al London 01-439 7242 or 
Maidenhead 0628 233B6. Whom 
wifi be delighted lo quota and 
personally, ensure the success 
of yovrr function. 

SKINDLES HOTEL 
Maidenhead Bridge. 

Bath Road. 
Maidenhead, 
Bvrfcshlrc. . _ 

1* 40 mbia. from London. 15 
mins from Heathrow 1 

18-35 year alas who are run 
loving and free. Bargains for tala 
bookers. .£21 Off ’Jxoae prices. 
"} Aug. Moroctm. 2 Wi&. £126: 
u Aug. Scandinavia. 2 wks. £129: 
11 Auo. .Morocc-o or Tnrfcoy/ 
Greece, o wks. £139: 15 Aua. 
Greece.- Crele. 3 wks. £139: 18 
Aug. Turkey/Greeco. 2 wks. 
£124. Brochure. Ten trek, Sldcup. 
Kent. 01-302 6436. 34 hours. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Laia Travel. 437 6071. Atr 
Ao». 

morocco eTpedl uons. Fly in/oat 
Tangier. 3 weeks overland by 
truck Into Allas Mounulns and 
Northictit Sahara. Ana. 5 and 
26. CIBa plus £65 fllghl. FUU 
details: Encounter Overland. 380 
Old Brompton rid.. S.W.D. 01- 
370 6K41. 

OVERLAND ID India plus stopover 
au- .ticket on to Australia rruro 
Eo-zb from Trallflnder*. 46 Earls 
L-gurt Road. London W8 6J.— 
Uj? 96-31 ■ Airline Aqetilsl. 

PALM BEACH-VILLA FLORIDA.- 
Simply the most exclusive houses 
in Florida, dll with their own 
poo'i. Inclusive luxury villa holi¬ 
days In Florida available lor Uie 
rosi or she summer at very 
reasonable prices, villa—World¬ 
wide Luxury Villa Holidays. 61 
Brompton Rd.. London. S.W.5. 
01,384 «211 «ABTA. ATOLi. 

L8 TOUQUET, DIEPPE. BOULOCME 
Individual inclusive holidays. Time 
OH. 2a Chester Close. London 
SW IX 7BQ. 91-335 8070. ABTA. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. Individual holidays. Time 
□fr Ltd.. 2a Cheater Close. Lon¬ 
don SWIX 7BQ. 01-255 8070. 

WORLD-WIDE DESTINATIONS - at 
competitive prices. Travel Centre. 
il'1 Oxford Street. W.l. 01-437 
2059. 9154. ATOL 115B. 

BOLEDAYS AND VILLAS 

First Published 1785 

FOR SALE 

HOLIDAYS 

BARGAIN HOLIDA 
OCTOBER TO APRIL 

me. flight, hotel, half and fna board 

Front «> n«» v ms 14 nts ■ ' , « 
COSTA BRAVA W4 CM -. t 1 

I i 
tSstsia Sb7 £79 £111 % 
TENERIFE « *84 £115 '1 *1 

Child reductions tip to 75Pt» futne free place* ,kt i# 

Prices vary according to dales of departure. AUG/S ' 
A FEW HOLIDAYS AVAILABLE. Special reductions for Si 

seals u siony desaAsaong from * 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS h • ■>, 

01-486 8641 Romfcrd 45841 ■ 01-247 & 
ABTA 4 

JET TO GENEVA 
FROM £49 

Wo fly year-round end offer the 
moil comprehensive series or 
charior and scheduled flights to 
Geneva. Our Swiss City Tours 
brochure also Includes rcajio-u- 
ical nights to Berno and Baslo. 
For full details contact: 
CRAWFORD ^PERRY TRAVEL 

260A Fulham Road. London 
SVvlO 9EL 

01-351 2191 
ABTA. ATOL 369B 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
45 Beauchamp Place. S.W.I- 

Athens Mondays from C7H 
A tit arts Taesdays from Lie 
Athens W edneadayu from S»J 
Athens Thursdays from 
Athens Fridays from £fK 
Athens Saturdays Irom £•' 
Athens Sundays irom £71 

flotilla sailing 
AROUND CORFU 

Special offer September 6th 
Join aar noil Ha In a brand- 
new Jaguar 27. *35 oft per 
person up to J .people, due to 
Last-min. cancellation. Ptu»e: 

SEASCAPE SAILING HOLIDAYS 

01-836 4999 

(operated lit awoc ATOL 778BI 

CORFU 
MALAGA 
ALICANTE .. 
PALMA 
ATHENS 24/8. 
High season «v 
mcidjUon I0T 
from £113. . 

55 WESTBOURNE-C 

, EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS: 
from £63. Cortu from 

Lu-i. Malaga from £57—Earo- 
>eve .ravel 147 Knlghubridgc. 
LsndO" S.V..1. Tel.. 01-o34 
r-.7T. - rjl-aBl 323B. ATOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I FLY wingspan economy travel 
__ I *pecl43sia ‘.o Australia. Middle 

! East. Africa. S. America and 
Euro re.—Win 55 oan. 6 Gl_ Queen 
SL. London. W.C.2. 01-342 3652 

.KIBBUTZ. 30 Aug. onwards. S.A.E. 
_ I FroleCI 07. 31 LllUt- Russell St., 
rJtas I urndor. U.c.l. 01-242 4024. 
with CAIRO. ZAMALEK.—Ground floor 
urea flat. 2 beds., sitting and dlnlna 
n-ld: rooms, eardto. tel.. Kit.. 2 baliis. 
mst, I Ideal co. let. Contract. 807 4993. 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM. Australia. 
N.Z.. India. Mlddta East, Tbfcyo. 
Bangkok. Jo'burn. Tehemn. 
Manua. Cairo. Accra. Home, 

W.l. 01-630 2521 2 Air Agtt. 

LOS ANGELES. Return flights. 
8? pi. 16-30 late onaJIUgm- 
Onlv 10 avaflabie- phone PhU. 
01-580 7074 day. £245 only. 

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on pc I EUROPE. FAR EfWT.- 
Tuscon coast. Brochure: Bellanlen I mgs—Snnworht t 
Ltd.. 863 Green Lanes. London. Aato.. 01-340 1618/ 
N21. 01-360 7234 (ATOL B93B>. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE? Fly EaTO- 
chock—342 4613/4. Air Aganu. 

Se=L from Cl23 Co'/ Villa HoH- I PARIS—1 night* or more from £45. 
days. 16 S;rr End Rd.. Golder* I Include* flight, b. and b.. reps 
Green. London. N.W.ll. Tel. 01- I services, welcome parts.—Call 
458 call -JO lines. 24 hrs.i I Hosts. 01-657 0936 (ATOL 083B 
ATOL 272B | ABTA l. 

FLY HIGH 
REIUBM SUMMER PRICES BE6W 

PALMA £50.50 

MALAGA £57.50 
ALICANTE £52.50 
GERONA £47.50 

NICE £74.00 
MAHON £40.50 
ATHENS £58.50 
IBIZA £48.50 

CORFU £61.50 
FARO £57.50 
VALENCIA £52.50 
ROME £65.50 
RIMINI £57.50 
VENICE £60.50 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 

MIDAS, Walmar House. 
296 Regem Street, W.l. 

ATOL 5B3B 

inc. canderson and i 
Patterns brought to-1 
styles espBi-tiy made - 
Loudon nisrrlcli and. 
01-304 0598 and Ruia 

Antiques, t 

ITAINABLBS.—We oWs; 
obtainable: tickets twr 
events, theatre. Ind fl 
tru. Evils.—Tel: 01-835 

8 SPEED MAPS, beaurtftu 
. ad. 1u dnubta glared 

frames. £2.000.—01-. 
i9-b onivi. 

A BOSENDORFER bomStr * 
recondJtlonn'i l»*8 .. 

recommended. _ 12,000 
Woytuldne 42185. 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SOUTH AMERICA 

Wc haw- the best connections five days per week 
to forty-lh ran South American draft nations and 
are now offering special low priced incur¬ 
sion Tares for tho biuinou and holiday 
traveller—lo Colombia. Ecuador. Peru. 
Chile. Argentina. Bolivia and Brazil. 
To enloy Ihe treat of traditional 
Peruvian hospitality and sctvIcc 
with the continent's moat 
modern airline. Call us 
Or write lor more 
Information. 

' AtHOI'-bHU ... ' 

304 Sar.k.»il[e.5fr<-<rL LotiJ;ati'^V/TX..t(*t> 

:«l'-'73.»->555l . ''.■7.;. 'c-:. 

THf MONEY SAYERS 
ATHENS FROM £59 
CORFU „ £55 
H/ROW ROME £75 
VIENNA £68 
PALMA „ £45 

RITEPRICE HOUDAYS 
38 MaryJeJsone High 

Street, Wi. 
486 7301 

FULL CONCERT GR 
PIANO 

Chappell Number 7- 
ComplaloJy a«l f* 
dltlonod. A beaulftul In 
menl. Otters oxturw » 

Uxbridge 37144 
•rt. 39T1/30W 

Evenings Rulsfip- 767? 

{continued on pas® 

muted, and .Published by TUn« *W*.. 
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